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REPORT 
OF THE 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AJi'FAIRS, 
Washington, November 1., 1880. · 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the 
Indian Bureau for the year 1880. 
Gradual progress in the arts of industry has been made by the various 
Indian tribes during the past year, and in some instances the advance-
ment toward civilization has been marked. The effortR of a, number of the 
tribes in cultivating the soil have been attended with a degree of suc-
cess that has set at rest the question not only of their ability to learn 
the arts of husbandry, but also of their willingness to engage in pursuits 
.at once honorable and lucrative, which, at no distant day, will make 
them self-supporting, and place them beyond the care of the govern-
ment. Special reference will be found hereinafter to those tribes whose 
progress in farming and other pursuits has been especially noteworthy. 
The following table gives a general exhibit of the work accomplished 
.and the gain made during the year by the Indians of the country in the 
direction of farming, stock raising, house buildi~g, &c.: 
1880. 
I:S-DLl.:S-S EXCLUSIVE OF FIVE CIVILIZED TIUUES. 
~~~t:;. ~i :~;:; ~~fJ!~t~J_r~~i~1~_s_::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: : :: :::: ::: : : : :::::: 
Number of bushels of wheat raised .. _ ...................•............. -......... . 
Number of bushels of corn raised. . .. _ .......................................... . 
N11m ber of bushels of oats and barley raisecl. ................................. . .. . 
Number of bushels of vegetables raised ........................ ·-···- ........... . 
~~:~:~ ~i l~~!e~fo1:iie~t~:: :: ::: ." :::::::::: _- .·.·_-_- _-_-: _- _-_-:: :::: :." .":: :: ::: _- :.· :: : : : : : 
Number of cattle owned ......................................... . .... . .......... . 
Number of swine owned ..........•................................. . ............. 
~~:~:; ~f h~~1~~s0 ~~1~i~{l:: :: : : :: :: :: ::: : : :·.::::; :::: :::::: :: :::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : 
Num '">er of Indian houses built during the year .............. _ ................... . 















FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 
Number of acres cultivated ............... _ .............. _... .. ................... 314 398 
· Number of bushels o~ wheat ~aised . . _ ........ . .......... . . _...................... 336: 424 
Number of bushels of corn ra1se<l . ............................................... 2,346,042 
Number of bushels of oats ancl barley rai:rncl ..•••••.....•••.•.••.•••.••••.•.•... _ 124 568 
Number of bushels of vegetables raisecl. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .• . . . . . . . .. 595' ooo 
Number o~ tons of hay cut ..... ... . .... .. ... ··-··· ........................... : :: 125: 500 
Number of bales of cotton raised................................................. 16 800 
Number of horses owned .......................................... _. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . 61' 453 
Number of mnles ownecl................ .........................•..••.••...•..... 5' 138 
Number of ca~tle owned ....... ............•...•.•......................... _...... 297; 040 
Number of swine owned ......•..•.....•.................. ···-··.................. 400 282 
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The demands upon the office for implements, tools, &c., to enable-
them to perform manual labor, come from the Indians at a large ma-
jority of the agencies, and are far beyond the means at the disposal 
of the department for that purpose. Many cases could be cited where-
it has been necessary to deny the requests made for funds to supply 
the wants of the Indians ht this respect, simply becam;;e of the inade-
quate appropriations provided for the purpose. In some cases the office 
has been unable to supplement the insufficient facilities already pro. 
vided for farming, and what had been accomplished in such instances 
has become of little or no avail, because of a lack of means to continue 
the work thus imperfectly begun. 
The education of Indian youth is a subject whose importance cannot 
be over.estimated. As will be shown hereafter, the progress during the 
J ear bas not been commensurate with the desires of the office, princi. 
pally because of the insufficiency of the funds appropriated for the pur-
pose. While the sum provided by Congress for educating Indian chil-
dren seems to be a large one, yet it barely suffices to continue the work 
already begun, and is insufficient to permit of any extended increase 
jn educational facilities, and wholly inadequate to meet the increasing 
demands of the service. 
The past year has been an eminently peaceful one amongst the Indian 
tribes. Excepting the incursions of Victoria and his band in Arizona. 
and New Mexico, and the semi.hostile attitude of Sitting Bull and his 
followers, but little, if any, trouble has been experienced in the India,u 
country. 
POPULATION. 
The number of Indians in the United States, exclusive of Alaska, is 
255,938. These are distributed among sixty.eight agencies at present 
established in the following States and Territories : 
States and Territories. Agencies, dian popuJ.a,. 
. I Aggregate Ju. 
No. of. tion . 
.A.rizona. .. ..................... ..... .................................... ··· 
California. ... ............................................................ . 
Colorado (Whlte River Agency abandoned) ........................ _ .... . 
Dakota. ................................................................. . 
Idaho ................................................................... . 
Indian Territory ... ......... ............................................ . 
Indian Territory (civilized tribes) .............•••..••..........•......... 
tfr~ki :::: ii)iii :::: :: ) : :; :::::::::::;::i :: ) ;:: ::: : :: ; )\ i 
:ob:::~_-_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~}f '.@\'.'.{\\\'.I'.\}\\)l\'.'.'.\\l'.)!!1~::!; 





















Total 1----:-----...................................................... ... ..... ... ........... . 68 1 240,136 
. Th~. not und .rt? COD:trol of th~ ag~ntsof the government, number· 
mg fo 02, are pnn ·1p~lly 1?- the T_err1tone of Arizona, Idaho, and Utah, 
and th • t· of Cah£ rma, Indiana, Kan a North Carolina Oregon, 
and i. ·on in. ' ' 
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INDIAN EDUCATION. 
Reports from the schools on the various reservations are full of en-
courag·ement, showing an increased and more regu1ar attendance of 
pupils and a growing interest in education on the part of parents. Per-
sistent calls for the opening of new schools, or the enlargement of those 
already established, come to the office from every quarter. DIJ.l'ing the 
·year sixty boarding and one hundred and ten day schools have been in 
operation among· the different Indian tribes (exclusive of the five civil-
ized tribes in the Indian Territory), which have been attended by over 
7,000 children, and taught by 338 teachers. In the education of the 
Indian youth it i_s the policy of the office to have farm and domestic work 
occupy as prominent a place as study in the school-room, and the devel-
opment of character and training of the pupils in the manners and habits 
. of civilized life is held to be quite as important as acquiring a knowl-
edge of books. But the opportunity for teaching Indian children how 
to live., as well as how to read and think, is found only in the boarding 
school, and for that reason the effort of the office during the past year 
has been directed mainly toward increasing boarding-school accommo-
dations at the various agencies. Only three new schools, however, have 
actually been put in operation, and four new buildings erected. 
The educational work of the bureau could have been enlarged to a 
much greater extent but for the inadequate appropriations made by Con-
gress for tli,e support of schools. .Fifty thousand Indians at st:wenteen 
agencies ha·rn no treaty school fonds whatever, and for educational fa-
cilities must depend entirely on the general appropriation for Indian 
education. Among those tribes there are at l~ast seven thousand chil-
dren of school age. Exclusive of rations, the cost of clothing, books, and 
instruction in an agency boarding-school cannot possibly fall below $60 
per capita per annum. The whole appropriation of $75,000 would there-
fore enable the office to keep twelve hundred and fifty out of seven thou-
sand children in boarding-schools for the year, or would keep about 
twice that number in day-schools. But this appropriation must also be 
used to supplement insufficient tr_eaty school funds at various other 
agencies. The following· extract from the act making appropriations to 
fulfill the treaty with the Flatheads of Montana shows the inadequacy 
of many of the treaty provisions for schools : 
. For the support of an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair the build-
rngA, antl pl'oviding suitable furnit11ro, books, and stationery, per fifth article of treaty 
of July 16, 1855, three hundred dollars. For providing suitable instructors therefor, 
per sa.me article of same treaty, one thousand eight hundred dollars. 
The sum of four thousand dollars per annum is required for the sup. 
port of the Flathead boarding-school, of which nearly half must be 
taken from the general appropriation for schools. 
This appropriation-must also be used for the erection and furnishing 
of new school buildings, and the enlargement of those which are already 
overcrowded. 
In compliance with the a-ppea]s from neglected agencies, the office has 
made arrangements for erecting eleven boarding-school buildings dur-
ing the coming season, and for the establishment of thirteen new board-
ing-schools. These will be the first schools of any kind eyer provided 
for the eight thousand San Carlos Apaches and Western Shoshones 
and the first boar<ling-schools opened for twenty-five thousand Indian~ 
at nine _other agencie~. w~er~ small and irregularly attended day-schools 
have hltherto met with rnd1fferent success, and made little impression 
upon the tribes among which they were located. But few of these schools 
:I 
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will be fairly in operation till toward the close of the current fiscal 1ear, 
and the expense of their maintenance will not be burdensome until the 
following year. Increased pwvision for the support of schools will tben 
be absolutely necessary, an,d I trust that not less than $150,000 will be 
appropriated for that object by Congress at its next session. 
The importance of having· at least one good boarding-school at each 
agency need not be argued. After the thirteen boarding-schools above . 
referred to have been opened, thirteen more agencies will still remain 
unprovided for. At not more than fifteen out of sixty-six agencies can 
the government be said to have made adequate provision for the educa-
tion of the children of the tribes belonging thereto ; and at very few of 
the remaining fifty-one agencies will the schools, both boarding and day, 
accommodate 50 per cent. of the school population. The necessity for 
increased and increasing appropriations to enable the office to keep 
pace with the demands of the Indians for educational facilities is mani-
fest antl urgent. . 
..An Indian boarding-school similar to that at Carlisle has been estab-
lished during the year at Forest Grove, Oreg., for the benefit of Indians 
on the Pacific coast. It is under the immediate charge of Lieut. M. C. 
Wilkinson, U.S. A., and has been in operation since February last. 
Two buildings, which will accommodate 150 pupils, and another which 
it is proposed to subdivide into workshops, in which various trades will 
be taught, have been erected-the la.tter building entirely by the labor 
of Indian ·boys under the direction of one of the teachers, who is a prac-
tical mechanic. Forty pupils are now in attendance, representing six 
different tribes. For Indians like those on the Pacific, who are already 
in close contact with the · whites, and who have adopted to a large ex-
tent the dress and habits of their white neighbors, the training which 
such a school gives is especially needed, in order to prepare them for the 
competition with white civilization, which must soon be inevitable. The 
number of pupils in the school will be increased during the year as far 
as funds at the disposal of the office will allow, but unless some special 
and generous appropriation is made for the benefit of the school the 
number in attendance must be kept far below the number of applicants . 
for au.mission. 
The attention of Congress has been repeatedly called to the necessity · 
of making some provi ion for the education of the ..Alaska Indians; but 
thu far no action bas been taken on the matter. ..An appropriation of 
a few thou and do1lar for that object would enable the office to educate 
some Ala ka youth at Forest Grove, who, after a few years' training, 
would be fitte<l to become teachers among their own people. ..A com-
p aratively mall expenditure in that direction could, in this slow but 
1mre way, be made of incalculable ultimate benefit to the ..Alaska Indians. 
The Hampton and Carli, le chools now number sixty-six and one hun-
dred an<l niuety-six P:1Pils respectively. Since November, 1878, one 
hund~ed and three pupil:, r presenting thirteen different agencies, have 
_e nm attendance at Hampton. The report of S. C. Armstrong, prin-
•1pa~ _of Hampton In titute, which will be found herewith on. page 304, 
t ·. t1fie · to the g uer~l good ~~nduct of the pupils, to the gratifying pro-
gr .- · ~na 'b,v them rn ~cqmrrn_c, a knowledge of the English language 
' n ~ of ,1 'Ill ·ntarv Engh. ·h 'tu H',' , and to the interest and aptness with 
h1 ·h. th'.· lmv ta_k n hol f farm work, and received. practical in-
strnct10u n dome"tIC work nnu vario trades. 
ii fir. ;. eom r~an y of . 1x : ' boy · an u tw n ty-four girls from the Rose-
Im and 1 rn I 1dg..:. A n ·1e · r ach d 'arli le in October 1879. Since 
that <late ~· huuclr, an thirty-nine ·hiklren have been i; attendance, 
• 
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representing the Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, 
Pawnees, Sissetons, Menomonees, Iowas, Sac and Fox, Lipans, Poncas, 
Nez Perces, Wichitas, Apaches, and Pueblos. Ten per cent. of tbe 
number have been mixed bloods, and two-thirds of them children of • 
chiefs and headmen. Industrial work occupies a prominent place in the 
school, and fifty apprentices are learning the trades of carpenter, black-
-smith, wagon-maker, saddler, tinner, shoemaker, tailor, printer, and 
baker. A statement of the work accomplished by them will be found 
in the report of Lieutenant Pratt, page 300, to which attention is invited. 
Specimens of articles manufactured by the Carlisle pupils exhibited at 
the county fair attracted much favorable attention from visitors, and the 
small premiums awarded the Indian boys and girls 1')r excellence of 
workmanship gave them great satisfaction and encouragement. 
A.side from the benefit accruing to the children educated therein, the 
establishment of these schools has aroused a strong interest in Indian 
civilization on the part of benevolent people in the East, which bas 
resulted in generous donations to aid in the support and to add to the 
comfort and happiness of pupils at both Hampton and Carlisle. More-
over, during the summer vacation, forty-eight boys and girls from these 
two schools were received into various families in Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania, where they were given an individual home-training which 
no institution can afford, and where they gained a practical idea of ch,..-
ilized home-life. The interest thus awakened in the welfare of the Indian 
race is widespread and increasing, and cannot fail t;o affect powerfully 
and beneficia.Uy the whole subject of Indian education and ciTilization. 
The rumor which last spring prevailed to some extent, that Indian 
children were taken to and held at Hampton ·and Carlisle against the 
wishes of their parents, was wholly unfounded. On the contrary, Indian 
parents have urged upon the bureau more children tban it was ready to 
receive, and the office bas repeatedly been obliged to deny the earnest 
request of parents that their children might be educated in the .Bast. 
If the funds at the disposal of the office justified jt, the number in 
attendance at Carlisle and Hampton could be doubled immediately. 
In June last, in. fulfillment of a promise made when their children 
were surrendered to Lieutenant Pratt, a'' school committee" of chiefs 
and headmen, representing nine Missouri River agencies, visited Car-
lisle and Hampton. They were highly pleased with the comforts their 
children enjoyed and the care bestowed upon them, ttnd proud of the 
manifest improvement which they had made. The schools have also 
been visited during the year by delegations from the Lake Superior 
Chippewas, the Crows, the Shoshone• and Bannacks of Idaho, and the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes. Upon them, as upon the Sioux, the most 
favorable impression wa8 made as to the advantages which the schools 
offered; and their interest in the education of their children, either at 
home or at a distance, received a powerful impulse, which will be pro-
ductive of good to their respective tribes. 
Of the eighteen Florida prisoners, with whom the experiment at Hamp-
ton was first inaugurated, thirteen have returned to their homes in the 
Indian Territory, partly to make rooin for J·ounger pupils and partly 
because they had become sufficiently advanced to render valuable serv-
ice at their respective agencies. Of these, eleven were transferred from 
Ilampton to Carlisle, where they remained for a time to form a nucleu1 
f~r the new school, an~ where, Lieutenant Pratt reports, they rendered 
hun most valuable assistance in the care and management of the new 
scholars who came directly from the camps. 
Some sickness and several deaths have occurred among the pupils at 
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Carlisle and Hampton. When the first company of scholars was se-
lected for the latter school, it was impossible to secure as thorough_ an 
examination of the children and to insi8t as strenuously upon the reqmre-
• ment of perfect health as was desirable, and in almost every instance 
the deaths have resulted from diseases contracted before the pupils left 
their homes. The :inost careful physical examination is now made of 
every applicant for admission to the Hampton and Carlisle schools, and 
only those who are certified to by a physician as being absolutely healthy 
are accepted. · 
During the year thirty-six children have been selected from the tribe 
of Eastern Cherokees and placed in boarding-schools in North Carolina-
twelve girls at Asheville, and twelve boys each at Weaversville and 
Trinity College. They are to receive training in industrial pursuits, as 
well as in the school-room, and it is hoped that they will thus become 
fitted to elevate their own people and lead them fa the right direction. 
But the number who can be 'educated in Eastern schools is and al-
ways must be a small fraction of the Indian youth who are entitled to 
receive an education at the hands of the government, and the necessity 
for agency schools is not done away with, but increases yearly. The 
expense of educating Indians away from their homes will preclude the 
possibUity of more than a limited number ever receiving the advantages 
which those schools afford. The largest results for the expenditure 
made will, therefore, be obtained by selecting from the agency schools 
the best material to be found therein; at the same time the hope of being 
thus chosen to receive such special training, as a recognition of merit, 
will operate upon the pupils attending agency schools as a powerful 
stimulus to earnest and persistent study and work. 
11\DIA.N POLICE. 
The practicability of em.ploying an Indian police to maintain order 
upon an Indian reservation is no longer a matter of question. In less 
than three years the system has been put in operation at 40 agencies, 
and the total force now numbers 162 officers and 653 privates. Special 
reports as to the character and efficiency of the services rendered 
by the police have recently been called for from its agents by this bu-
r~a:u, and those reports bear uniform testimony to the value and relia-
bility of the police service, and to the fact that its maintenance, which 
was .at first undertaken as an experiment, is now looked upon as a ne-
ce s1ty. 
The duties performed by the police are as varied as they are impor-
!ant. In the Indian Territory they have done effective work in arrest-
mg or turning back unauthorized intruders, in removing squatters' 
stakes, and in driving out cattle, hor e, and timber thieves, and other 
().utlaws who infest the country. One of the Osage policemen lost his 
life at the hand of a suppo ed hor e thief whom he had arrested and 
was bringing into the agency. Another horse thief, however, was suc-
ce sfully captured and wa turned over to the State authorities of Kan-
as for pu i hment. In Dakota, urveying partie have required no other 
cort. than that f~ni hed by detachment , of police from the different 
agenc1 ... In Arizona 1:te San Carlos police for six years past have 
n. r d I?valuable rnce a scout ; and, in gep.eral, at all agencies 
nd1an pohoom n act a guar at annuity payment · render assistance 
pre rve order durin r tion i. ue. ; protect ag~ncy buildiugs and 
Ir p r Y; r t 1rn truant pupil' to chool; search for and return lost or 
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stolen property, whether belonging to Indians or white men; 1wevent 
depredations on tiniber, and the introduction of whisky on the 1·eserva-
tion; bring whisky sellers to trial; make arrests for disorderly conduct, 
drunkenness, wife-beating, theft, and other offenses; serve as couriers 
and messengers ; keep the agent informed as to births and deaths in 
the tribe, and notify him promptly as to the coming on the reserve of 
any strangers, white or Indian. Vigilant and observant by nature, 
and familiar with every foot-path on the reservation, no arrivals or de-
partures, or clandestine councils can escape their notice, and with a well 
disciplined police-force an agent can keep himself informed as to every 
noteworthy occurrence taking place within the entire limit of his juris-
diction. 
Violations of the laws and regulations governing Indian reservations 
a.re punished by fine or imprisonment. 
The dimfoished influence of squaw men, the curtailment of preroga-
tives formerly claimed by tribal chiefs;and the development of self-re-
specting manhood in the police themselves, are among the incidental 
benefits to the service arisingfrom the police system. It brings into an 
agency a new element-a party which grasps the idea of the supremacy 
of law, and which by precept and example inculcates that idea in tlie 
minds of others of the tribe. The lessons of self-control, of respect for 
the rights of others in person and property, of the maintenance of social 
order by law administered by the community instead of revenge obtained 
hy the indivi<lual, when once learned, mark an hnportant advance in 
· the scale of civilization, and rudimentary lessons of this sort are daily 
taught by the Indian police system, which calls upon one Indian to 
arrest and pronounce deliberate judgment upon another for offenses, 
many of which hitherto have not only gone unpunished, but have been 
unrecognized as meriting punishment. 
It is necessary to again call attention to the chief obstacle in the way 
-0f perfecting the system, viz, the inadequate pay allowed members of 
t he police force. At two agencies during the year the force bas been 
.disbanded, after a successful trial, because suitable men could not be 
found who would serve longer for the $8 and $.5 per month which is tlie 
Jimit of salary fixed by law for officers and privates respectively. The 
-very best men h1 the tribe should be enlisted in this service; but they 
,cannot be expected to enter it at personal sacrifice. Among the wild 
;tribes there is ~s yet but little difficulty on this score, though the differ-
,ence between the wages of Indian policemen and those of Indian scouts, 
.and the earnings of te:::imsters 11d laborers, gives just cause for dissatis-
faction. But among the more civilized tribes a progressive Indian 
farmer, mechanic, or tearm~ter can ill afford to relinquish the comfortable 
living anu the opportunity to accumulate property which his own indus-
try brings to him, for the bare support which is offered in return for his 
responsible and often arduous and unpopular services as policeman. 
I must, therefore, renew the recommendations made in previous re-
l)Orts, that Oongress be requested to allow the department discretionary 
power as to salaries to be paid the police at different agencies. The , 
efficiency of the service would thereby be materially in.creased, even 
t hough no increase were made in the amount appropriated. The good 
already accomplished by the police, even with imperfect organization 
.and inadequate pay, should be all the argument necessary to insure 
such legislation as will enable the office to establish it, at every agency 
on a permaneu t basis. . 
The practical workings of the system are clearly set forth in the fol-
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lowing extract from a report of A.gent McGillycuddy, of the Pine Ridge 
Agency, Dakota : 
On assumino- charo-e of the ao-ency in March, 1879, I found that no force had been 
organized, the°failu.r~ to do so b~ing out of deference to the feelings of Chief Red Cloud 
and some of his coadjutors, both red and white. After several months of the most 
emphatic refusal on the part of the chiefs to allow the enlisting of their young_men, 
ancl varied opposition on the part of half-breeds and "squaw-men," I succ~eded m or- \ 
ga.nizing the force in the month of August. The "squaw-meu" have m the past 
exercised a very powerful control over the Sioux Indians, and it can therefore be 
easily understood why they so strongly opposed the introduction of the Indian police 
system, as it_ placed in the ha~ds of the government a detective an~ c?ntrolli~g. agency 
that can easily thwart them rn any pla.ns they may form. The chiefs' oppos1t10n was 
:partly from the instructions of these" squaw-men;" also because they naturally dis-
like any innovation, and because it put a power iu the hands of the government and 
agent, independent of themselves, aud over which they could not exercise the slight-
est control. 
The Indian police force at this agency consists of :fifty members, all Indians: one 
captain, two lieutenants, ten sergeants ~nd corporals, and the balance privates. The 
force is in charge of one of the white employes, who also acts as deputy United States 
marshal. There is also attached to the force one special detective and one special in-
terpreter. The members are all armed with the Springfi.elcl aml Shftr_p's Arnty carbine, 
kindly loaned the agency by General Shericla,11, U. S. A. 
The discipline of the force is excellent, failure to obey an order being followed by 
immediate dismissal. It is made up of the best youug men of the tribe, many of them 
being members of the native soldier organization. There are a]so enlisted two chiefs, 
White Bird and Little Big Man, the latter being a Northern Indi:m, and having taken 
a prominent part with Sitting Bull in the Big Horn campaign of 1878, afterwards sur-
rendering at the agency with Crazy Horse. A member of the force is on duty all night 
a.t the guard-house, malting the rounds of the government buildings at intervals of fif-
teen or thirty minutes, which precludes the possibility of government supplies being 
surreptitiously made way with. · 
The police force have rendered varied and very valuable and important service dur-
ing the past year. Over thirty white men have been arrested by them; some rene-
gades from justice from other States and Territories, and who have been turned over 
to tb.e proper officials on their arrival for them; some for stealing Indian horses, in-
troducing liquors on the reservation1 trading for annuity-goods, larceny, &c., crimes 
against the United States statutes, and who, after a hearing before Chief Clerk Alder, 
who is a United States commissioner, have been committed, and have answered for 
their offenses before the United States court at Deadwood, Dak. Still others have 
been arrested for intoxication and minor offenses, infractions of agency regulations, 
and having beeu convicted before an improvised police court,, ha Ye been fined or impris-
oned temporarily in the agency guard-house. 
In addition tlle police have rendered valuable general service in caring for govern-
ment property, Indian stock, preventing introduction ofliquor, &c., a1 d arrcstiJ1g re-
turning "Sitting Bull" Indians, and preventing the departure north of amuitious 
young bncks from the agency, shoµld they feel so inclined. 
Situated as the agency is, in close proximity to the ever-incrcasin(J' white settlements, 
it wo1;1ld ?e impracticable and almost impossible to conduct this ;gency without this 
orga.mzat1on. It repre ent law ancl order, and the m mber , uuiformecl and disc i -
plined, ancl far advanced in civilization, o.ffer the best ancl most 1Hactica.l example for 
the other Indians of the tribe to copy after, which they are ra.pidly doing in thf'. way 
of adopting civilized clothing, &c. 
In closing, I woul<l request that, in consideration of the valnable services rendered 
by member of the police, they having aiclecl the government and white men, as 
aorain~t then own people, an effort he made to inclnce Conrrrel:ls to allow somet,hing 
more than the omewhat ridiculous compen a.tion of:-;, per n~1rnth for service. These 
men have l,eeu led to expect more, and i should be givou them for if ever laborors 
t'!re ·wor hy of their hire, these certainly are. ' 
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or were credited at the rate of $1.75 per 100 pounds on the :t,urchase of 
the wagons, harness, &c., which they had undertaken to earn. In this 
way 105 wagons have become the property of the Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes. Three hundred thousand pounds were transported the first 
year, five hundred thousand the second, and during the past year over 
one million pounds of supplies have been hauled by their teams. Dur-
ing the present year the flour and ~orn, which last season was delivered 
at the agency by the contractor, will also be taken by the Indians from 
the railroad, and will add nearly a million more pounds to the quantity 
to be frejghted by them, thus enabling the agent to give employment to 
others of the tribe who are now eager to engage in the enterprise. 
In the fall of 1875 substantially the same plan was carried out at the 
Kiowa and Comanche agency, in the Indian 'Territory, and the Sioux 
Agencies at Pine Ridge and Rosebud, and with the same success. Dur-
ing the past year not less than eight million pounds of ·supplies were 
hauled by the Indians of the four agencies above named, over distances 
of 165,160,200, and 92 miles respectively, and. in compensation therefor 
they have received the sum of $115,900. So popular has tbis branch. of 
industry become that the demands of these Indians for freighting are 
largely in excess of the quantity of government freight required to be 
transported, and the letting of a transportation contract for Indian good~ 
to a white man would be deemed an infringement on their rights and 
privileges. 
At the Devil's Lake, Sisseton, Fort Hall, Osage, Kaw, Pawnee, Ponca, 
Oakland, Sac and Fox, Pottawatomie, White Earth, Great Nemaha, 
·western Shoshone, Grand Ronde, Siletz, Warm Springs, Green Bay, 
and Shoshone Agencies, freighting is monopolized by Indian teamsters. 
Even the Utes have fallen into line, and will this fall undertake to trans-
port the goods and supplies purchased for the Uintah Valley Agency. 
By this method not only is the amount· paid them for transportation 
so much really saved to the Indians themselves, but the difference be-
tween the rates paid Indians and those charged by white transportation 
contractors results in an actual annual saving to the government of 
several thousand dollars. Skill and care in the management of their 
teams, dispatch in the handling and for warding of the freight, and abso-
lute honesty and trustworthiness in the care of the goods in transitu, have 
characterized the Indian transportation service. Not a package bas 
been lost; not a case or bale broken open or tampered with. The suc-
cess of the enterprise has made it a permanent feature in the policy of 
Indian civilization. · 
W .AGONS FOR F .ARMING AND FREIGHTING. 
Up to a very recent period, but few wagons were furnished for the 
Indian service, and then generally only for the use of the agents and 
their employes at the headquarters of the agencies, to enable them to 
perform the necessary work of hauling fuel for agency buildings and 
fodder for the government stock. Within the past five years it has 
been found advisable to furnish the Indians wjth wagons for farming 
purposes, and for freighting their own supplies, which latter pursuit, 
as has already been shown, has become one of considerable magnitude. 
The following statement of the number of wagons provided for the 
1mrposes above stated, since the 1st of July, 1879, will indicate more 
clearly than it could be done in any other manner the growing interest of 
the Indians in the cultivation of the soil, and the transportation of their 
:mb~-dstence supplies, goods, &c. :-For the Blackfeet Agency, 15; Chey-
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enne and Arapaho, 57; Cheyenne River, 67; Crow, 14; Crow Creek, 38 ; 
Devil's Lake, 36; Flandreau, 30 ; Fort Berthold, 35; Fort Belknap, 14; 
Fort Hall, 10; Fort Peck, 10; Green Bay, 43 ; Great Nemaha, 2 ~ Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Wichita, 27 ; Klamath, 18 ; Lemhi, 19; La Pomte, 52 ; 
Leech Lake, 15; Los Pinos, 2; Lower Brule, 44; Mackinac, 25; Mal-
heur, 4; Moquis Pueblo, 2; Navajo, 11; Nevada, 25; Omaha, 50; Osage, 
'95 ; Pawnee, 68; Pine Ridge, 51; P~nca, 42; Pottawatomie, 10; Qua-
paw, 12; Rosebud, 50; Sac and Fox, 4; Santee, 105; Shoshone a~d 
l3annack, 123; Sisseton, 135; Standing Rock, 51; Tule River, 22; Um-
tah, 32; Umatilla, 20; White Earth, 38; Winnebago, 10; Warm Springs, 
5; Yakama, 10; and Yankton, 7-a total of 1,555 wagons. Har1;1-ess 
was also furnished with the wagons-a double set with each one reqmred 
for farming, and two sets for each one to be used in freighting. 
Nearly three thousand wagons, with the necessary harness therefor,, 
have been furnished the Indians since 1875, and the flattering prospects 
of the future, evidenced by the manifest interest of the Inci ians in farm-
ing pursuits, make it almost certain that still larger quantities will be 
needed by them in the next two years. 
STOCK CATTLE. 
The experiment inaugurated a few years since of furnishing Indians 
with stock cattle has been so fully developed that the question of their 
ability and willingness to properly care for and protect the same, when 
issued to them, is no longer an unsolved problem. The reports from al 
agencies where issues of stock cattle have been made attest the faith-
fulness with which the Indians have guarded their trust, and demonstrate 
the wisdom of the project of instructing Indians in pastoral pursuits, for 
which a large majority of them are eminently fitted. 
Since the 1st of July, 1879, stock cattle have been issued as follows~ 
viz: To the Indians of the Blackfeet Agency, 50; Cheyenne and Ara-
paho, 500; Crow, 82; Crow Creek, 300; Flathead, 706; Port Hall, 200; 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, 1,089; Lower Brule, 500; Osage, 900; 
Pawnee, 400; Pine Ridge; 907; Ponca, 300; Rosebud, 1,000; Sac and Fox, 
212; San Carlos, 1,125; Shoshone and Bannack, 765; Standing Rock, 500; 
White Earth, 52; Western Shoshone, 200; and Yankton, 495,-a total of 
10,283 head. These, together with stock purchas~d by the Indians them-
selves, and with the" agency herds," which had been accumulated from 
time to time, (in some instances by the voluntary act of the Indians in 
accepting a maller beef ration than they were entitled to, and in other 
ca e by natural increase,) and which herds, with one or two exceptions, 
have been i sued to the Indians during the past year, aggregate a total 
of 7 ,812 head of tock cattle now owned by the various Indian tribes. 
·with the ·e cattle as a nucleus, with judicious management and care on 
their part, but a few years can elap e before the Indians at many of the 
agencie, will be the po, e or of large herds of cattle, thus placing 
within their command the ready mean of elf- upport, and rend.ering 
th m t? a ~arO'e d. gree, independent of the care of the government. 
pphcation · for tock cattle have been mad.e by Indians at agencie~ 
not alr. a<~.· ·uppli <l and in a few ca e by Indian at agencies where 
only a lnmt d number h' ,. ye b en pr vi<led. They will be furnished 
a n a. th n ce::ary fund.· for the purpo ·e can be procured. 
LEGISLATION NEEDED. 
n pr vi u r p r . the n e: ·ity for l gi -lation upon the following 
· c nn c <l with the welfare f the Indian· ha, been ·trongly 
I 
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First. The enactment of a law to prevent polygamy, and to provide 
for legal marriages among Indians. Upon this subject nothing can be said 
more than has been said in former reports. The urgency of legislation 
to provide proper marriage laws for Indian tribes is apparent, and it is 
respectfully recommended that the necessity and propriety of such legis-
lation be laid before Congress at its next session. 
Second. The amendment of the law in relation to trespassers on Indian 
reservations. Under existing laws, a trespasser must first be removed 
from the reservation, and then, if he returns, he incurs a penalty of one 
thousand dollars. The law as it stands is practically a dead letter, as the 
trespassers ordinarily belong to the impecunious class, and even if con-
victed (which is by no means certain), nothing can be realized from them 
in an action of debt to recover the penaUy; hence, the delinquents escape 
unpunished. 
A striking illustration of the inadequacy of the law is afforded in the 
case of the Pyramid Lake Reservation in Nevada. This reservation 
derives its name from the large lake which is included within its 
boundaries, and which is valued for its fisheries. At the February term 
of the United States district court for the district of Nevaua, certain fish-
ermen, trespa,ssers, who had been previously removed from the reserva-
tion by the military, but who had returned thereto, were indicted, 
charged with having return·ed, in violation of section 2148, Revised 
Statutes. The special verdict and agreed facts showed that these men 
were engaged within the limits of the Pyramid Lake Reservation :fishing, 
and dealing- and trading in fish; that they were, by order of the proper 
authority, removed therefrom, and that thereafter they returned and 
resumP.d their former business. Upon the trial of the indictments, all 
the de.tf.mdants were adjudged guilty as charged, and ordered to appear 
for sentence on the 15th July, 1879. Upon appeal to the United States 
circuit court, heard November, 1879, the judgment of the court below 
was affirmed, thereby establishing: first, that the whole of Pyramid 
Lake is within an Indian reservation; and, second, that it is Indian 
country withiu the meaning of the intercourse laws, and that trespassers 
may rightfully be removed therefrom. The defendants were ordered to 
appear for sentence December 1 and 2, 1879, but for some unexplained 
reason, probab]y, as the agent reports, owing to the unirnrsal sym-
pathy accorded by all classes of the surrounding community to the 
o:tfenders, sentence has not ueen passed, althougll a year bas elapsed 
smce the date on which they were ordered to appear. Recent advices 
from the agent in charge state that the offenders and those whose in-
terests pr<?mpt them to engage in this unlawful pursuit, emboldened by 
the delay ill enforcing even the defective statutes which exist, conclude 
tha~ they have nothing to fear, and are busily engaged in perfecting 
the1: pl~ns, securing large quantities of minnows, purchasing boats, and 
gettmg ill readiness for reuewed operations on the lake. The civil power 
having proved ineffective for the purpose, it will again be necessary to 
call in the aid of the military forces in order to protect the reservation. 
The law should be so framed that trespassers on Indian reservatiops 
should incur its penalty for the first as well as for every subsequent 
offense, and that such offense should be punishable by fine or imprison-
ment, or both, at the discretion of the court. 
Third. The enactment of suitable laws for Indian reservations. In the 
a~nual reports of this office for some years past the necessity for a judi-
cial system or code of laws for the Indians has been specially commented 
upon. At the last session of Congress, House bill No. 350, as amended1 
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was favorably reported from the House Committee on Indian Affa,irs. 
It reads as follows : 
Be it enactecl by the Senate and Honse of ReJJresentatfoes of the Unitecl States of America 
in Congress assembled, . 
That the provisions of the laws of the respective States and Territories in which are 
located Indian reservations, relating to the crimes ~f murder, manslaughter, arso~, 
rape, burgl:1ry, larceny, an~ robbery, shall. be _deemed and taken to. be tl~e law a1;1d ~n 
force withiu such rese:rvat10n; and the d1stnct courts of the Umted States w1thm 
and for the respective districts in which such reservations may be located in any State, 
and the territorial courts of the respective Territories in which such reservations may 
be located, shall have original jurisdiction over all such offenses which may be com-
mitted within such reservations. 
In respect to all that portion of the Indian Territory not set apart and occupied by 
the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole In(lian tribes the pro-
visions of the laws of the State of Kansas rebting to the crimes of murder, man-
slaughter, ar on, rape, burglary, and robbery shall be deemed and taken to be the 
law and in force therein; and the United States district court held at Fort Scott, 
Kansas, shall have exclusive original jurisdiction over all offenses arising in said 
portion of the Indian Territory. 
The place of punishment of any and all of said offenses shall be the same as for 
other like offenses arising within the jurisdiction of said respective courts. 
A similar bill (S. 1560) was also introduced in the Senate. I also 
refer to House bill No. 3437, 46th Congress, 2d session, as conferring a 
more extended jurisdiction. 
It is of the utmost importance that some such measure as the fore-
going should be passed, not only in the interest of peace and good order 
among the Indians~ but also as a necessary factor in the work of their 
civilization. Under the present system, outside of the five civilized 
tribes, crimes and offenses committed by one Indian against the person 
and property of· another are . remitted to tribal laws or customs for 
punishment. It is time that this relic of barbarism should cease. The 
Indian should be taught to know and respect the same law which governs 
the white man, ancl to recognize the fact that, while he is amenable to 
the law, he is equally entitled to its protection and privileges. 
I urgently renew the recommendations heretofore made upon all the 
foregoing su~jects. 
INDIAN LA.NDS. 
In for1 er annual renorts of this office attention was 'drawn to the im-
yortauce of securing to the Indians a uniform and perfect title to their 
land , as a mea nre conducive in the highest degree to their present and 
futu~e welfare. In the report for 1878 especially this subject was fully 
on. 1<1 red, and legi lation looking to allotment of lands in severalty to 
In ian · wa.· trongly recommended. .A.s the result thereof, House bill 
o. 354 wa prepared by the department, and submitted at the extra 
e i~n f the Forty- ixth Congre s, but, like its predecessor, which had 
been mtr duced_at the pre'dou' se ion, it failed to receive action. .A.t 
the_ e~ond e . 10n o! the Forty- ixth Congres , House bill No. 5038, 
which m the mean t1m had been prepared a. a substitute for H. R . 
.i.-r • 3-±, wa reported b the Hou e Committee on Indian Affairs. 
Th· latter bill i fuller and more comprehen ive in its details than 
- ou ·e ill... . 3.H, and hru received the unqualified approval of this 
o~ · , ' am ~ ure w 11_ calcul te to meet the requirements of the In-
d1 n.. n his nnect1 I woulu also draw attention to Senate bill No. 
177:J intr ' ?-Ced t ~he 1 . t e · ·iou, which, it1 addition t providing for 
all tm nt f 1 :;; 11 ev r, lty e tend ov r Indian tribe the protec-
tion f he 1 w f the 't te, an<l Territ rie. in whicll they ma,y reside, 
t th . ·, t i I make the I <lia.n. a1 en, ble thereto. 
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The deillantl for title to lands in ~everalty by the reservation Inclians 
is almost universail. It is a measure correspondent with the progressive 
age in which we live, and is indorsed by all true friends of the Indian, 
as is evidenced by the nnrnerous petitions to this effect presented to 
Congress from citizens of various States. Following the issue of pat-
ents comes disintegration of tribal relations, and, if his land is secured 
for a wholesome periocl ag':lfast alienation, and is protected against the 
rapacity of speculators, the Indian acquires a sense of ownership, and, 
learniug to appreciate the results and advantages of labor, insensibly 
prepares himself for the duties of a citizen. I therefore earnestly recom-
mend the speedy pftssa,ge ()f such legislation as may best effect the 
desired object. · 
In connection with the genera,1 su"bject of Indian lands, I desire to ca.11 
attention to the following specia,l bills introtlnced at the la,st session of 
Congress: 
Senate bill No. 1630, providing for the removal to and consolidation 
upon the ·white Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, of several bands of 
Chippewa Indians now located on various reservations in Minnesota, 
and such bands as are now located in Otter Tail and Todd Counties a rHl 
elsewhere in said State, and the Turtle Mountain band of Pembina Chi i >-
pewa8 jn Dakota Territory-; also for the sale of the hmds vacated, an,l 
inv_estment of the proceeds for the benefit of said Indians, and for allot-
ment to them of lands iu severalty npon the \Vhite Earth Reservation. 
The \1/hite Earth Reserve coutains an area of 1,146,672 acres, and is 
naturally adapted to agricultural settlement, whereas the lands now 
occupied by the Irnlians whose removal is contemplated are not generally 
adapted to farming purposes, but a.re chiefly valuable for the pine timber 
growiug thereon, for which, if the Indian title should be extinguished, a 
ready sale could be found. The Imlia,ns now occupying the White 
.Marth Reservation a,re rapidly progressing in civilization. They raise 
large quantities of grain, and are practically self-supporting. The benefit 
resulting to the lHdia,n from his exchange of a wandering life for a per-
manent borne could not he better demonstrated than by comparing the 
condition of tbose now at White Earth with the condition of those who 
t>till retain their uomadic habits. Tho passage of this bill would enable 
the clepartmeut to locate the whole of the Chippewas of Minnesota and 
Dal~ota, numbering about 12,000 persons, upon the vVhite Earth Reser-
vat1_011J build them comfortable houses, supply them with cattle and 
agncnltural implements, break up land sufficient to secure their self-
support after a few years, leave them a large surplus for future use, 
and at tbe same time open up oyer three millions of acres of land for 
~·a1 mh1g o\· industrial purposes. One agency, at least, would be abol-
I ' l.tecl, and, with the Indians consolidated on a reservation within twenty 
miles of a railroad, a large reduction in the present expense of trans-
porting goods to Chippewas on the more distant reservations would be 
effected. 
House ?Ill No. 1139, proposed substitute for the bill (H. R. 1139) 
for the rehef of the Lac de :Flambeau, Lac Court Oreilles, and Bad River 
bands of Cbjppewa, Indian~, in the State of Wisconsin. 
House bill No. 5624, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to fulfill 
certain treaty stipulations with the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior 
and Mi sissippi. 
House, bill No. 3884, to fulfill treaty stipulations with tue Miami Indians 
of Indiana, jn regard to the payment of certain moneys dnetbem. 
The passage of these bills won1<l be of great benefit to the Indians 
concerned. 
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I ~ould also call attention to House bill 3613 (Forty.fifth C011 gre1S . .:ir 
second session), to provide for the entry of lands by Indiaus under the· 
homestead laws. 
RAILROADS THROUGH INDIAN RESERY .A.'rIONS. 
The revival of railroad building, and resumed construction of ~he 
Pacific ancl lateral roads, the lines of whose routes pass thro?-gh Ind1~11 
reservations, bas entailed additional labor on this office. In some m-
2tances a right of way through the reservations is conferred by the treaty 
or agreement with the Indians; in others the treaties or acts of Congre~s 
creating the reservation are silent on the subject; and, again, there 1s 
another class of cases where railroads pass through reserves which ham 
been created by executive order and in which the Indians are mere ten-
ants at will, possessing no permanent right to the lands upon which they 
are temporarily permitted to remain. In all these cases it becomes t.he 
duty of this office, as guardian of the interests of t,he Indians, to pass 
upon the applications of railroad companies for authority to enter the 
reserves, whether for the purpose of makiug a preliminary survey or for 
the construction of the road. 
As a precautionary measure, and whether a right of way has been 
guaranteed by treaty or other instrument, or not, upon an application by 
-a railroad company for a right of way or permission to enter a reserva-
tion, the Indians interested are invariably assembled in council under 
the direction of the agent, and consulted as to their views and wishes 
in the matter, and as to the compensation to be required of the rail-
road company for the privilege sought. It i~ gratifying to remark that 
the Indians, recognizing the importance and necessity of these great com-
mercial undertakings, have so far readily assente<l., stipulating only for a 
reasonable compensation, which has been promptly paid by the compa-
nies seeking the concession. · 
In this manner a right of way bas been granted through the Sisseton 
Reserve in Dakota to the Chicago, Milwaukee a,nd Saint P;_-1,nl R,1,ilway 
Company; through the Otoe aml Missouri;1, Reserve in Nebraska to tho 
Republican Valley Railroad Company; through the Winnebago and 
Omaha Reserve in Nebraska to the Saint Paul and Sioux City 1ia,ilroad 
Company, and thr~ugh the Walker River Reservation in Nevada to the 
Oar on and Colorado Railroad Company. Other applications for right 
of way through different re:-:;ervations are on file and in process of ueter -
mination. 
On the great Sioux Re erve in Dakota, preliminary surveys are being 
made, with the con ent of the Indians and under Indian esc~rt, for the 
eon traction of two roa , viz, the Dakota Central Railroad and the ex-
ten ion of th . 'hicaO'o, Milwaukee a.nd ~aint Paul Railroad to the 
Black Hill:. By an agr ement, dated the 12th of June last, the Sioux 
Indian grante(l to the Dakota Central Railway Company the right to 
occupy one ection of land on the we tern bank of the Mi· ouri River, at 
or n i:1.r Fort I ierre, Dakota, for a freight depot; al o the right to con-
truct and_ perate a wag n road from uch depot to intersect the wagon 
roa<l runnm" w .,t from Fort Pierre to the Black Hills. Negotiations . 
ar 1~endiu .', ith th Indian.-£ r the pnrcha:e by the ' e companies of 
th r1 rht ~f , ay a ·ro . t_he re· rvati n, , nd although there has l>een some 
d l ' ~1_0" wa1. t f h , rm ny et ween . ome of the bamL, an earl_y 
·i.ti:tac r. · wl n ,trnent f the cine t i IL of c mpen , tion i:, confi-
ntly ~. p•et·<l. 
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TIMBER DEPREDATIONS UPON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 
Under this heading, I desire to call attention to a bill (S. 1812) intro-
'(lnced at the last session of Congress, so extending the provisions of sec-
tion 5388 Revised Statutes, and of other laws of the United States for 
the protection and preservation of timber belonging to the United 
States, and for the punishment of offenders who cut, destroy, or take 
/ the same, as to make them apply to the preservation of timber on the 
following classes of Indian reservat,ions, namely: Lands to which the 
original Indian title has never been extinguished, but which have not 
been specially reserved by treaty, act of Congress, or otherwise, for the 
use of the Indians, or for other purposes, although the Indians' right of 
occnpancJ- thereof has been tacitly recognized by the government; lands 
expressl,y reserved by treaty or act of Congress, or set apart for t,he use 
of the Indians by executive order of the Preside'nt; lands allotted or 
patented to individual Indians who are not under the laws of any State 
or Territory; lands patented to Indian tribes, and lands which have been 
purchased by or ceded to the United States for the purpose of settling 
Indians thereon, but which are as yet unoccupied. The punishment of 
offenders committing depredations upon such timber is also provided 
for by this bill . 
. It is absolutely necessary that some stringent law should he enacted 
to prevent the continually-recnrring depredations upon timber on In-
dian reservations, and I earnestly recommend the early passage of the 
above bill. 
SURVEYS OF RESERV A'l'IONS AND INDIAN LANDS. 
The necessity for establishing the boundaries of Indian reservations, 
where such are contiguous to land which is being taken up by white 
people for agricultural or mining purposes, is daily growing· more urgent. 
Such boundaries ought, to be surveyed and well marked out. There 
remain, unsurveyed, about 6,000 miles of reservation boundaries, one-
third of which probably belong to the class above mentioned. 
Where it bas not yet been done, the arable lands of the reservations 
ought to be subdivided, to enable the agents to allot to individual In-
dians such quantities of land as may be directed, and bring into actual 
use all such lands, even if they are not jn the. immediate nejghborhood 
of the agencies. 
It is to be hoped that appropriations will be made by Congress for 
these necessary surveys, which are so. pressingly demanded to protect 
t he interests of both the white settlers and the Indians. 
INVASION OF THE INDIAN TERH,ITORY. 
In February last information reached this office that a large number 
of persons were again organizing at various places in Southern Kansas 
for the purpose of entering the lnuian Territory, and making settlements 
on lands therein which had been ceded to the government for Indian 
purposes. To encourage this movement, the promoters of the scheme 
had publicly represented that the President had changed bis views in 
regard to the status of the lands in question since the issuance of bis 
proclamation of April 26, 1879, and that in his last annual message he 
had admitted that said lands were public and should be settle<l upon, 
and hence that they were :7iolating neither the President's proclamation 
7 IN 
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nor any law of the United States in emigrating to and locating upon 
such lands. · 
The attention of the President having been called to the matter by 
this department, he issued a second proclamation, dated the 12th of 
February last, which will be found herewith on page 323. This proc-
lamation declared the representations made to be wholly without foun-
dation, and to have originated only in the minds of evil-disposed per-
sons, and again warned all parties who were intending or preparing to 
remove upon said lands, or into the Indian Territory, without permis-
Rion of the proper authorities, against any attempt to so remove and 
settle upon any of the lands of said Territory. It notified all persons 
so offending that they would be speedily removed therefrom by the In-
dian agents, and that, if necessary, the aid and assistance of the mili-
tary would be invoked to carry into execution the laws of the United 
States in such case made and provided. 
Upon the recommendation of this department, a proper disposition 
of troops was made by the War Department along tha line between the 
Indian Territory and Kansas, to prevent unauthorized persons from en- , 
tering the Territory, and details were made for the arrest and removal of 
such intruders as might be found within its borders. These precautions 
resulted in the arrest, by the military, on or about the 15th of May last, 
of one D. L. Payne, the recognized leader of the movement, and some 
eleven of his followers, who had established a camp at a point about 40 
· miles east of Fort Reno, and abo.ut a mile and a half south of the North 
Fork of the Canadian. Pursuant to the order of the Secretar.v of War, 
the intruders were conducted outside the Territory and there discharged, 
with a warning not to return. · 
On the 15th of July last Payne and some twenty associates were again 
discovered in the Indian Territory; were again arrested, by the United 
States forces, and, in pursuance of the order of the President, turned 
over to the United States marshal for the western district of .Arkansas, 
to be held for prosecution under the United States laws relating to in-
truders in the Indian country. The prisone1·s were subsequently released 
on bail to appear for tdal at the November term of the United States 
district court. 
In this conneclion I desire to call attention to the recommendation, 
hereinbefore made under the head of "legislation," for an amendment 
to the laws relating to trespassers upon Indian reservations. 
SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 
The reduction of a wild, roving, defiant, and hostile tribe to a condi-
t ion of o edience to, and dependence on, the United States Govern-
ment , and th organization from its own members of au Indian police 
f re , whi h , for ix year , has rendered remarkably efficient service, 
i th work which ha been accomplished in the case of the San Carlos 
Apa he. . That lley ar_e inclined to agriculture is shown by the perse-
Y rin (J' ffi rt made to con truct irrigating ditches and raise small fields 
f grain, au hat they are al o ready to have their children educated 
i , h ·n y t h _ir r at d r que ts that a chool might be furni hed 
h .m. h ar lm , ·hool building is now in course of erection, for which 
th· n<lia11 r 1.1:anufacturing the adobe , and tep. have been taken 
t b, Y • , u tan 1, 1 <1 m uilt and uitable ditches laid out by a com-
1 !11 ngin r, whklt will affor 1 the, ·e Indian. an opportunity to make 
. < 111 1 r "'1' •. ·: t ward . · lf-. ·upport. 
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They are becoming discouraged with the slight success which has fol-
lowed their own undirected and unskillful attempts to open ditches ; 
bu:t with the help of a brush-dam, built dnring the year, under the su-
pervision of Captain Chaffee, temporarily in charge as agent, they have 
managed to cultivate about 100 acres and to raise 4,000 bushels of 
wheat, corn, and barley. 
In order to become owners of stock-cattle, several families allowed 
their beef tickets to accumulate until they were entitled to one or more 
cows, and in that way obtained the nucleus of a herd. This interest in 
stock-raising has been fostered and stimulate<l. by the issue to them,. 
within a year, of 1,100 head of stock-cattle, which have . been highly 
prized and well cared for by their Indian owners, especially such as 
have learned to milk the cows, and are beginning to appreciate the 
value of milk as an article of diet. 
~ere seems to be no foundation for the charge that the San Carlos 
Indians have aided or abetted Victoria in his lawles;; rai<l.s. On the 
contra.ry, the San Carlos Apaches suffered by the depredations of Vic-
toria on their sheep and cattle, and by his attack on a party of Coyote-
ros at Eagle Ureek, in which 11 Coyotero Apaches were killed. Two 
'\vomen were also killed by white soldiers, who mistook them for a part 
of Victoria's ·band. The readiness with which groundless rumors of dep-
redations on the part of these Indians can be started is sllown in tu.e 
foJlowing extract from the agent's report: 
On the 19th of May a report came from General Caw, au operator of the telegraph, 
nt Tres Alamos, that Indians ha,d committed serious uepredations at Bunker Hill Min-
ing Camp; also, that r eserYation Indians had gone on the war path ju that vicinity. 
The chief of scouts was sent immediately to ascertain the truth, and returned on the 
2:3d, reporting not a word of trnth to exist in the case. No Indians had been seen 
there for two weeks, save peaceable Indians farming at the San Pedro River-Es-ki 1n-i-
zines' aml Sagul-ly's band. Two miners, in a drunken qnauel, had killecl each other, 
m1cl on firnliug the bodies it had been attrilrnted to Inuians. 
The subject of a water supply, which is an all-important one through-
out Arizona~ becomes a grave one whenever it concerns an Indian reser-
vation, the prevailing opinion being that Indians have no water rigllts 
wbicu. white men are bound to respect. Althougu. the San Carlos Reser·ve 
is qomparatively well supplied with streams, and although scarcely a 
beginning in farming has heen made, the water question is already as-
suming serious proportions. The agent reports : 
. The water in Gila is being rapidly <l.epleted by large q nantitjes being taken out by 
ditches in the vicinity of Pueblo Veijo, twenty miles above Camp Thomas, and a 
f:ift~en-foot ditch now being dug by the Mormons in that vicinity will, in low-water, 
scr10usly <l..an~ag:e the ~vater privile~cs on this reserv~tion. If there is any_ law in 
regard to this 1t shomd be enforced, so that the Indians can be protected rn thefr 
water rig lits, a matter of vital importance to their ad van cement . aml civilization, as 
work and education are the foundations for theiT moral elevation. 
Unless obstructions of this character are placed in the waJT, there is no 
doubt that the "intractable Apache" can, in a few years, be taught to 
raise the greater part of his own subsistence, provided he is given a rea-
sonable amount of assistance and instruction, instead of being left to 
become disheartened by failures resulting from his own ignorance. 
MISSION INDIANS. 
The condition of the Mission Indians of California becomes, yearly, 
more deplor::t ble. These Inuians are composed of the following tribes, 
viz : Seranos, Digenes, San Luis Rey, Coahuillas, and Owongos. They 
are estimated to number abont 3,000, and their settlements are scattere( l 
• 
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-over: portions of San Bernardino and San Diego Counties, and chiefly 
·:in the mountain and desert districts embraced in a range hundreds of 
.miles in extent. 
In the last annual report of this office these Indians were made the 
subject of special mention. Attention was draw1_1 to th~ fact that many 
of them were occupying, by sufferance, lands which then~ ancestors had 
cultivated from time immemorial, and to which they supposed they had 
an indisputable right; but that such lands had been found to be within 
the limits of private land claims confirmed by the courts to grantees 
under the Mexican Government, before the acquisition of California by 
the United States; and that the owners thereof were threatening the 
Indians with summary ejectment. 
Legislation, to provide them with suitable and permanent homes, was 
urgently recommended, but beyond the introduction by Represeutative 
Page, of California, of a bill (H. R. 3728, 46th Congress, 2d session), 
.. -appropriating the sum of $100,000 for the purchase of San Ysabel 
Rancho, in San Diego · County, which, it may be remarked, is wholly 
unfitted for the purposes of a reservation, no action was taken in Con.-
__ gress. 
By executive order, da,ted tlie 17th of January last, a prior executive 
order, dated December 27, 1875, was canceled (so far as it related to the 
Aqua Caliente Reservation and a portion of the Santa Ysabel Reserva-
tion), as being in conflict with certain prior land grants, seve.rally known 
as the " San Jose del Valle" and "Valle de San Jose." Referring to 
this order, Agent Lawson, in his report for the current year, says: 
In conversation a few days ago with the present owner of tbe ranche (Sam Jose del 
VaUe), h e informed me he was about to sell it, and before he could give possession 
the Indians must be removed. What these people will do in this event, or where they 
can ue placed, so as to find subsistence in this sterile region of country, are questions 
that I am not able to answer. This is the situation of an equally large body of In-
-dians now occupying the Rancho Sau Jacinto, their ejectment being liable to occur at 
any time. This, in short, is the sitn::i,tion all around; and there being no unoccupied 
public lands, except such as are uninhabitable, the only alternative left to these hith-
erto peaceable and thrifty communities is to wander auout singly or uy families to 
swell the Yagabond class that already infests the villages and towns, to become a prey 
to vices to which, as yet, they are comparative strangers. 
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vation upon which they can earn a subsistence for themselves and 
families. 
Their educational and religious interests have hitherto been entirely 
unprovided for. Recently the department has authorized the building 
of two school-houses in two of the larger settlements. But little, how-
ever, can be effected in this direction until the tribe is consolidated upon 
suitable lands and brought under the controlling influence of the agent, 
and to this end I earnestly recommend the passage of appropriate legis-
lation in their behalf. 
U'I'ES. 
In the las<:; annual report of this office it was recommended that legisla-
tive autl10rity be invoked for the appointment of a commission who should 
visit the Utes and obtain their consent to remove from the State of Col-
orado to some other location, on condition of their receiving pay for the 
value of their lands in Colorado. Subsequent to the date of that report 
a delegation of tne Utes, composed of chiefs and principal men from the 
bands located on the White River, Los Pinos, and. Southern Ute Reser-
vation, visited Washington to confer as to the best course to be pursued. 
in regard to· a settlement of their affairs. 
The re~mlt of the negotiations was the agreement dated March 6 an<l 
tbe act of Congress approved June 1fi last, which will be found on page 
315 of this report. Under the second section of this act, the President 
appointed Hou. George W. Manypenny, Alfred B. Meacham, John B. 
Bowman, John J. Russell, and Otto l\lears commissioners to secnre the 
ratific;ation of the agreement and to execute the provisions of the same. 
The period within which the agreement was to be ratified by three-
fourths of the adult male Indians of the Ute tribe was limited in the act to 
four months from the date of its approval, or until October 15, 1880. The 
requisite number of Indians signed. the agreement between the 29th of 
July and. lUh of September, both days inclusive. The ratification of.the · 
agreement by the Utes was certified to the Secretary of the Treasury 
by the Secretary of the Interior on the 24th of September last, and steps 
were immediately taken to cause the money appropriated under the 4th 
clause of section 9 of the act, to be paid to the Indians. 
Under the provisions of the first clause of the above-named agree-
ment, no payment will be made to tbe White River Utes until the sur-
render or apprehension of those members of their nation, not yet in the 
custody of the United States, who were implicated in· the murder of 
Agent Meeker, and. the murder of, and outrages upon, the employes of 
the White River Agency, on the 29th of September, 1879; or until the 
President shall be satisfied that the guilty parties are no longer living, 
or have fled beyond the limits of the United States. 
A portion of the surveys contemplated by the act and necessary for 
tbe location of the Indians bas been made, but, in consequence of the 
delay in the passage of the bill and the consequent lateness of the sea-
son when the agreement was ratified, comparatively little could be d011e 
towards locating the Utes in the localities designated for them, and 
operations in this direction have been suspended until next spring. 
The killing of the son of Chief Shava1iaitx. 
Just before the Ute commission had suspended its work, the Indians 
of the Los Pinos Agency were thrown into a feverish state of excitement 
by the murder, by a white freighter, of Johnso:n, son of the Chief Shava-
1naux. The difficulty occurred on the evening of the 29th of Sep tern ber 
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1ast, at what is known as Cline's Ranch, about thirty miles distant from 
the ·agency, on the Cimmaron. Early tbe next morning some thirty In-
dians, headed by Chief Sbavanaux, and all well armed, came to the 
agency, and made known their errand. ?:hey were very much .excited, 
and fully determined upon revenge. The agent, after much effort, suc-
ceeded in quieting them, and taking with him a military officer and a 
file of fifteen soldiers, furnished by the commandant of the post at the 
agency, proceeded with them to the scene of the outrage for the purpose 
of arresting the murderer. On arriving art the ranch he found that the 
criminal had been arrested, and was in charge of a number of citizens 
of Colorado. After due consideration, it was deemed best to place. the 
prisoner in charge of three well-known Colorado citizens, in whose cus-
tody the agent found him, to be t.aken by them to Gunnison City (the 
nearest court having jurisdiction of the crime), and there turned over to 
the proper law officers of the State. The Indians and all others seemed 
apparently well satisfied w'ith this arrangement, and the agent advised 
the Indians to return to their homes, whereupon, as was supposed, they 
all left, taking the trail across the mountains leading to the agency. 
The agent, the military, Colonel Meacham, and others left for their re-
spective stations soon after. 
The Indians, however, instigated by certain lawless white men, re-
turned to the ranch the next morning, accompani~d by these white out-
laws, a,nd finding that the citi1/.;ens had left with their prisoner for Gun-
nison, went in pursuit, overtook and overpowe-red them, took possession 
of the prisoner, and in all probability speedily killed him. 
A warrant was soon after issued by a justice of the peace at Gun.nison 
for the arrest of Agent Berry on a charge of murder, but, not deeming 
it safe to submit to such a proceeding, and believing that the clamor 
raised in that vicinity would result in an application of lynch law to him-
self and others, he kept himself aloof from the jurisdiction of said justice 
and other State officers until due process was issued by a higher tribu-
nal, when he voluntarily gave himself up to the custody of the United 
States marshal, and was taken b,y him to Denver, where he awaits his 
trial on a charge which, it is believed, has no foundation in fact. The 
tatement made by the agent is folly sustained by Maj. R. H. Offley, the 
military officer who had charge of the troops and accompanied him to 
Cline' Ranch. In his report of the matter to the War Department he 
ay · : "'Ihe Indians seemed to be actiug with the utmost forbearance 
and calmne .-, desiring nothing but the punishment of the individual 
" ·no had committed the outrage upou them. * * * The man who 
·hot and killed the Indian was a stranger in this part of the country, 
and thi · wa. hi· fir:t trip over the rnad, and it was stated by parties 
who aw the men connected with tllis train that they were under the 
in flu nc f liquor. 
t ·e m · that th' Indian applied to the freighters for food and from 
tb ir wn . tatem nt. · and t]1e evidence of other they were' somewhat 
l 'O 1°·hl, ' l' -I ul.- >(l. :\fajor Offley says that the testimony of the Indians 
th _m.- .1:' :e m.- to b _trai 0·htforward and trustworthy; that they di -
cla11n firm 0 • nvon th wlnt rn n or quarreling with them; that they were 
m nn <1: ancl wl1 n food wa. d ni d th m tnrued their horses to leave, and 
t h, ,J hn on wa · :h t and£ 11 cl ad from hi· horse after o·oing about 
a 1 unclr ! l f · •.. That ffi · r acl l : '' \Vith the light before ~e I cannot 
1 k up n. tlu · m~tt r th rwi. ·e than a a wanton and unprov-oked 
mnHl ! l' 1 th Inclrna 1 y a recJ-1 ,.,., half-drunken team. ter and that 
h . f,_l t ! of the mnrcl('r_ r wa: a ·le, r ·a. e of lynching, which, as much 
, · 1 1 t > b · l pl r 11 1; n t an uncommon occurr nee throughout the 
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-country in the midst of civilization antl enlightenment."· In regard to 
the recapture and lynching of the prisoner, Major Offley says that 
white men were with the Indians when they committed the offense, and 
that "they encouraged and assisted them to Jynch him." !n regard to 
· the freighter, he also makes the following statement: 
The man Jackson, who was in charge of the train, has told different, stories about 
the affair· he told me that tlie Indians did not fire at his party; to others he has saicl 
-they shot'twice. He has claimecl rel1;1tionship of nearly every kind.to the man who 
was killed· he told me he was one of his men or boys. He has also said that the party 
who had c~aro·e of the prisoner followed the cavafry to near the Blue; the cavalry did 
not o-et to Cli~e's until the evening of October 1; the prisoner was taken about 11 
o'clo~k in the morning of that clay; he also states that Cliue [one of the citizens :Vho 
started with the prisoner to Gnnnison] was home in abont an hour after startmg, 
whereas he d.icl not get ba,ck until next clav. The Inclian, Johnson, has been employed 
by Col. Mackenzie during the snmmt1r, and was considerncl a quiet and peaceable man. 
THE SIOUX. 
Among the 32,286 Sioux who are gathered at 11 a,gencies-9 in Dakota, 
1 in Montana.1 and 1 in Nebraska-peace and good order have prevailed 
throughout the year. At Santee, Sisseton, and Devil's Lake .Agencies 
.self-support is nearly reached, the proportion of the subsistence for 
those Indians which is derived from the issue of government rations 
being 35, 20, and 25 per cent., respectively._ They are located in sever-
alty, live in houses, wear citizen's dress, send their children to school, 
own ·farming implements and stock, and their crops during the past 
year will average ten bushels of wheat, five bushels of corn, and sixteen 
bushels of vegetables to each member of the tribe. With such crops, 
which would furnish ample support for a white man, even a partial issue 
of rations would seem to be unnecessary, but allowance must be made 
for Indian· appetite and Indian improvidence, and also for what the In-
dians would consider unjust discrimination on the part of the govern-
ment, should their Great Father, while issuing rations to his wild and in-
dolent children, entirely withhold them from those who are industriously 
endeavoring, in every way, to comply with his wishes. Moreover, their 
s1irplus crops are largely invested in the purchase of farming imple-
ments, cattle, and other appliances ofcivilized life which directly advance 
their own civilization, and which would otherwise have to be furnished 
by the government. · 
About three-fourths of the Sioux at the Yankton .Agency have made 
equal progress in adopting the customs of civilized life. · 
At Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Standing Rock, and Lower Brule 
Agencies progress was s1 :riously retarded by the Sioux war, turee years 
ago ; but the erection of 718 houses, the selection of indiYidual farms, the 
breaking of nearly 600 acres (in addition to 1,800 acres previously under 
cultivation) and the raising of 41,000 bushels of wheat and corn, and 
12,000 bushels of vegetables by these Indians tluring the past year, 
shows them to be again under the influence of the advance movement 
which prevails throughout the entire Sioux nation. They remain quietly 
at their agencies and depend for subsistence, principally, on the issue 
of g·overnment rations. At the Lower Brule Agency a boarding-school 
lmilding is in course of ereetion, and at the others three good boarding 
and four day schools have been attended by 300 pupils. 
The4,713 Yanktonnais Sioux at Fort Peck, with the 1,116 of the North-
ern Sioux who have deserted Sitting Bull's camp, and, after surrender-
ing arms and ponies, have attached themselves to the Fort Peck Agency, 
are the only Sioux who now engage in hunting to any extent. They 
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are wild, blanket Indians, who have recently made a small beginning in 
civilization by the putting up of 32 log houses and the cultivation of 20-! 
acres. A boarding-school building, to accommodate 50 scholars, is iu 
course of erection, whic~, without doubt. can be :filled with pupils as 
soon as completed. . · 
During the winter of 1878, the Ogallalla and Brnle Sioux, under Chiefs 
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail, removed from the Missouri River to loca-
tions in the interior of the Sioux Reserve, which had been selected for 
them by a commission, and where it was hoped that they would be 
. satisfied to remain. That the Indians themselves look upon these loca-
tions as their permanent homes is evidenced by the zeal and enterprise 
with which they ha,e undertaken the opening of farms and builu.ing of 
houses-. They now occupy 700 log houses, which have been built mainly 
by their own labor, and for which the government has furnished only the 
doors, windows, nails and other necessary hardwar.e. They are culti-
vating 2,200 acres, and own 300 mules, 5,600 bead of cattle, and 280 
swine. In the spring, farm-work was begun promptly, and gardens 
and :fields were carefully cultivated; but an early drought deprh7ed the 
Indians of .the reward of their efforts. This disappointment may cause 
some of them to turn their attention more particularly to stock raising, 
to which the country is admirably adapted . The exceptional care and 
attention bestowed upon the stock cattle issued to them strengthens 
the belief that their self-su_pport · by this branch of industry is entirely 
practicable, and should encourage the government to continue the i:::;sue 
of cattle until every deserving family is supplied. 
The enthusiasm with which they engage in freigliting has already been 
referred to, and their desire to adopt a civilized life is still further shown 
in their increasing tendency to locate their houses upon their farm lots 
at wide distances from each other, instead of crowdhig together in one 
central camp or village. On the Pine Ridge Reservation, where one year 
ago all the Indians were within a radius of six miles, settlements are· 
now to be found at varying distances up to forty miles from the agency. 
With , but one or two exceptions their behavior has been orderly and 
peaceable during the year, and a fairer record could not reasonably 
be asked for from 14,000 wild, restless Indians, who four years ago, 
during the Sitting Bull campaign, furnished the largest number of re-
cruits for the hostile ranks. 
The following incident from the report of Agent Cook, of the Rose-
bud Agency, hows the dependeuce which can be placed upon the Indian 
police, and giYes striking p1 oof of the loyalty of the Spotted Tail Sioux, 
and of the incerity with which they are undertaking to conform to tlJe 
u ~age' of civilized ociety. 
A mall pn.rty of BrnlP 'ionx, headetl 1,~· Turning Bear (a rt>ckless young- ·warrior), 
s!artecl no1~h. I sent a <lPtachu1cu~ of the ui!e<l StateH Indi:m police, with instrnc-
tums to hrmg th m hack. Tlwy found no trail northwarcl and retmned. Tnrnin o· 
B<'ar in company with B ar )Ian, Grey Dog, Bad Tlrnnde~' Two Calf and HornPd 
Hor. <· l<•ft 1he a_gPncy ai:id, iu. ·~ a,l _of ~oing nortlnYarcl, went over nea; the Loup, in 
Phra.:ka. 'flw_1r o,· tpmnhl<· ohJect 1_n makingthisjonrnry was to recover stolen horse . 
I!-1 plam tl'l'1_n., 1t wa: a hor~ -:,;tealrn,!! ra~cl, arnl they macle a HUCC<'SS of it. In ad<li-
t10n ~o , t, alrng .-e,·,•n h,·a<l of hor-;es, of whH· h they hoastecl on their rf'tnrn, tlwy kill eel 
~~ wlnt,_. ma11 nanw 1~11k11o~n1. I at one,· took tlw u,·c·c•s. arr .-t<>p. towar<ls their arrc t, 
a1~cl, with th!· <:h1·,•rfnl assLtai~c·(· of , 'pottc-,l Ta,il a1~,l Crow Dog-, capbtiu of police I 
"H- · nc,·1 ful. \Vlwn thl' pn mwr wne .hrought 111, I plah1ly but <ptietly told them 
th· 1·011r. 1• I wa l,omul to pur. 11r . The anc•st all(l holdino· 1111(1 •r cruanf six vonuo· 
mt·n (all gn·at faYorit1·. with thl' c]1i1·f: awl hca<lm(•n) was 1~,t 11.rnatt~uclecl with tron-
b!r- a11cl cla11gn hnt ,~ ith pat~1·11c·c·. int<-rmixc·<l with a 111011,•ra.tc· clcgr<'e of timme and 
k111<1n,• , tl11•y w1·rP fi11ally !!;l\"<•n 11p to l><· triP<l a,-,,orcli11ir to thP la"·.- of the whitr ·. 
They ,· ·r • 111'1<1 i11 an1•:t natil tlH· followitw <lay, wllf'u, \\ith a , troI1g d.-tail of I11<lian 
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police, under command of Captain Crow Dog and a single white man, S. M. Bay, chief 
of police, they were without trouble sent to Fort Randall, there to bo held subject to the-
requisition of the governor of Nebraska for trial. Crow Dog and his detail reported, 
on the 15th of August, that the prisoners had been transported in safety and without-
serious trouble, .and had been regularly turned over to Col. George L. Andrews, com 
manding Fort Randall, Dakota. Mnch credit is due to Spott,ed Tail, Crow Dog, and 
othern, for the part they took in the matter, as without their assistance it would haYe-
bceu yastly more clifficnlt to have bronght this tronble to a satisfactory ending. 
MAGA-BOB-DU, OR DRIFTING GOOSE'S BAND OF SIOUX INDIANS. 
Prior to 1879, this band, numbering about 150 souls, occupied a small 
tract of country on the James Rfrer in Dakota. They bad a few 
acres in culth-ation and were mainly self-supporting. They remained 
friendly to the whites during the Sioux outbreak in 1862, some of them 
serving as scouts for the United States troops under the command of 
Gen H. H. Sibley. 
In 1878, the fertile lands occupied by them attracted white settlers to 
that region. In order to enable this office to determine the rights of 
these Indians to the lands which they occupied, three townships, embrac-
ing their homes, were set apart as a reservation by Executive order datecl 
June 27, 1879. The General Lrnd Office records showed that up to Feb-
ruary 28, 1879, only one homestead and four pre-emption declaratory 
statements had been filed in the locallandofficefor lancts in said townships. 
The agent at Sisseton Agency was directed to go to the reservation, and, 
with the assistance of the Indians, ascertain the extent and character 
of the improvements made by themselves, as well as the number and 
location of .whites within these townships and the improYements made-
by them. It was found that all the buildings erected by the Indians were 
on two quarter-sections, and that the land tilled by them was in patches 
on ~dx quarter-sections. Thirty-six whites had settled in said townships .. 
'1 he rndian title to the lands falling within said reservation was ex-
tinguished b:y the Sioux treaty of 1868, and the agreement called the 
Black Hills agreement of 1876. It was finally concluded that the right 
of the Indians could not be successfully maintained as against the 
adverse claims of the whites, except, perhaps, to the two quarter-sec-
tions on which their houses ·were built; and the Indians were informed, 
that they could initiate homestead claims only on such portions of the 
townships set aside for their use as ,Yere uot, at the date of the Execnti ,Te 
order, occupied by the whites. 
The Indians finally agreed to remove to the Crow Creek Reservation,. 
where there is an aburnlance of good land, and requested that some one 
from this office be sent out to assiRt them in selecting locations on 
that reserve. This has been done, and in July last, individual selec--
tions were made for such of the members of the band as were present at 
0l'OW Creek at that time. It is hoped that Congress will authorize the 
issue of patents for these selections, so that tllese Indians may not again, 
be deprived of their homes. 
FOR,T HALL AND LEMHI RESERVA'l'IO~S, IDAHO. 
In J\fay last a delegation of chiefs of the Shoshone, Bannack, ancl 
Sheepeater tribe of Indians belonging to the Fort Hall and Lemhi 
Agencies visited Washington, and an agreement was entered into with 
them, whereby the chiefs and headmen representing the In<iians of the 
Lemhi Agency agreed to surrender their reservation at Lemhi, and to 
remove to and take up lands in severalty upon the Fort Hall Reserva-
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tion. By the same agreement t!Je chiefs and headmen of the Shoshones 
and Bannacks of Fort Han agreed to cede to the United States a portion 
of the southern half of their reservation, including Marsh Valley and tbe 
settlements therein. 
By the terms of the agreement the United States, in consideration of 
such cession, agrees to pay to the Lemhi Indians the sum of four thou-
=--and dollars per annum for twenty years, and to the Fort Hall Indians 
the sum of six thousand dollars per annum for twenty years, in addition ~ 
to any sums to which said Indians are already entitled by treaty pro-
'Tisions. The United States further agrees to cause the lands of the Foi·t 
Hall Reser-vation to be surveyed and allotted to the said Indians in sever-
alty, in the proportions mentioned in said agreement, and to issue patents 
therefor, with restrictive clauses against alienation, &c., so soon as the 
necessary laws are passed by Congress. 
In anticipation that the agreement would be confirmed, a bill to accept 
and ratify the same, and to make the necessary appropriations, was 
prepared in this office and submitted to the department, and intro-
duced in both houses of Congress at the last session (H. R. 6226 and 
S. 1759). So far as the Lemhi Indians are concerned, that part of the 
agreement which relates to them becomes inoperative, the tribe having 
ince declined to remove to Fort Hall. I therefore recommend that so 
mnch of said agreement as relates to the Fort Hall Indians and their 
reservation be accepted. and ratified by Congress. 
FOR'.I.' HALL AGENCY. 
During the year encouraging progress has been ma<l.e in the work of 
civilization at this agency. 
The effort to assist these Indians was seriouslv embarrassed and re-
tarded by the outbreak of a portion of the tribes in 1878, but the evil 
effect arising therefrom have been to a great extent overcome, and the 
agent reports that many of the Indians who participated in the ou~ -
break referred to are now among the most industrious farmers and la,b-
orer,' at the agency, having come to the wise conclusion that it is better 
to remain quietly at home than to go on the warpath. 
boarding-school has been e 'tabli ·bed which, commencing with three 
. eholar' 0 Tadnally iucrea ed until a,t the close of the session there were 
twenty-,' Yen children in attendance. The agent, in his report, expresses 
the opinion that "thi cl10ol i the v-er_y foundation of the cfrilization of 
th·· two band. of In<l.ian , and its ncce s is con equently of greater 
imp rtan ·e than anJT other matter connectccl with the agency." The 
, ·uc · .,., f the ame i . o far a. nred that more pnpils will probably be 
fmui,·b •<1th pr , nt fall than can be accommodated. 
Th 1 0-1:0 h h ne · and 460 Bannock at this agency have 4GO acres 
of land in <·ultiYati 11, upon which they have rai ed this year 5,750 
lm. hel. of wh at J ,0.'.!;3 bu. h 1' oat., aud barley, 3,500 bushels vegetable , 
an<l. 1 ' ton: ~ h, y. In acld.ition to the above, 42,000 feet of 'aw-log 
he Y • .n ·ut 111 the mountam' hauled to the saw-mill au<l. converted 
ilito lnmh r hy th Indian:, witll the a::i:tance of a 'awyer who ran 
th• urn ·hiner-r of th mill. ' 
1'\\ (1 W Jlif) f>'-hOU.' • an(l j o•ht O'J'aJlal'i , ]iaye been erected duriD o· 
h . . ·m1r in tl1 ' nilcliug f which th Indian, bav performed much 
''.f th lal r. ' h r hav al.· b en ere ·ted a dwelling-hon e for the 
armer, ~! 1 ~- 0 :: n a,lclition to th commis,·ary, 20 by 40, and an 
xt ·11. ion t th , ic· -h u. , ~O by l'..!. 
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AGENCIES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Whatever changes baYe occurred among the tribes in tlie Indian 
Territory during the year have been in the line of improvement. At 
the Quapaw Agency the necessity for issues of rations, except to the 
.aged and helpless, ceased long since. The Indians of the eight small 
;tribes belonging thereto wear citizens' dress, are comfortably housed, 
have ample school facilities, a.nd are virtually civilized. But though they 
llave reached the position of self-support, they have not acquired self-
_rnliance, and the watchful care of the government must not cease for 
~everal years to come. Schools mnst be supported, employes furnished, 
implements repaired and occasionally replaced, buildings must be kept 
in order, and the whole machinery of an agency must be continued; other-
wise from the money and labor expended in the past will be realized 
.merely a temporary instead of a permanent good. 
The Absentee Shawnees of the Sac and Fox Agency may be included 
i n the above classification, but tlle conservative Sac and Fox, and the rest-
.less Mexican Kickapoos, although they have learned to depend on farming 
for about half of their sn bsistence, are very slow to adopt civilized dress 
..and customs, and the aversion of the latter to both houses and schools 
is yet to be overcome. 
The Poncas are referred to at length on page xxxv. 
The Nez Perces, attached to the Ponca Agency, are especially in-
terested in the day school which has been opened among them, and which 
is taught by James Reuben, a full blooded Nez Perce Indian, who received 
his education at the Nez Perce Agency in Idaho. He is entirely devoted 
to the best interests of the tribe, labors among them as missionary as 
well as teacher, bolds intelligent religious services on the Sabbath, 
which are well attended, and in every respect exerts an admirable in-
fluence. The grace with which the Nez Perces are submitting to the 
ineYitable, and the prosperous con<lition to which they may and proba-
bly will soon attain, is shown by the following extract from tbe annual 
report of Agent vVhiting: 
·when the facilities to ,...-ork with are taken in consideration, the Nez Perc6s have 
made good progress the present year. With only twenty-three teams at their disposal, 
they hauled all 0f their snpplies one h11ndred miles from terminus of railroa<l, besides 
breaking one humhecl acres of prairie, and hauling logs ' for houses. They have more 
garden vegetables, potatoes, melons, &c., of their own raising than they can make 
use of, antl they have asked for wheat to sow this fall. 
The ninety-six heacl of two-year-old h eifers and fom bulls received for the Nez 
Por~6s were issued to them July 20, 1880. The Iudians are ta,king excellent care of 
thoff cattle, and app(;lar to be natural· herders, and show more jutlo·ment in the man-
agement of their stock than any Indians I ever saw. We are now ~awing out lumber 
:for the pnrpoi;e of erecting houses for Indians, and I hope to have them all comforta-
bly housed before cold weather . 
. T~ie Nez Perces are an intelligent, religious, and industrious people, rearly and 
w1llmg to work and help themselves, and if agricn1tura,l implements, sufficient stock 
~o work their land, a,ud seeds are fnrnished them, they will do much towards support-
mg themselves another year. 
The Pawnees are slow to renounce the life and habits of the Indian, 
:am~ but a small proportion have yet adopted civilized dress or exchanged 
t heir tepees for houses. Farms are principally worked by the bands in 
1common,. an~ _the crops are divided according to the labor performed. 
Several mchv1cluals, however, have undertaken independent farming, 
-aind their example will be followed by otliers until the clannishness of 
the tribe is gradually broken down. Their crops, consistin,g· of 1,980 
b ushels of wheat and 4,000 bushels ofcorn, will relieve the government 
of nearly one-fourth of their support. 
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In school matters they are more progressive, and have sent 120 children, 
to the boarding school. In complying with the educational terms of the 
treaty, the Pawnees have been much more faithful than the go_vernm~nt .. 
According to the treaty, "the Unit,ed States agree to establish among-
them two manual-labor boarding schools, and the President of the United 
States, if he deem it necessary,·may increase the number to four. The 
Pawnees, on their part, agree that each and ev<'ry one of their children 
between the ages of seven and eighteen shall be kept constantly at these 
schools for at least nine months in each year." The chiefs are to be held 
responsible for the attendance of orphans, and faHure or refusal of the-
parents to keep their children in school is punishable by deduction from 
. the annuities. The establishment of another boarding school is not con-
shlered advisable at present, but the opening of four day schools, one 
in each baud, as proposed by the agent, will nearly fulfill the conditions 
of the treaty. With the right kind of teachers, who will, in addition to. 
work in the school-room, look after the general interests of the bands in 
whose midst tlley are located, these schools will constitute four civiliz-
ing centers, and the influences going out therefrom will be felt in every. 
· part of the tribe. There is no doubt that a well-organized system of 
neighborhood day schools, carried on in connection with a central board-
ing school, will at many agencies exert a more powerful and a more rapid 
influence over the whole tribe than if boanling schools alone were at-
tempted, especially in view of the fact, already referred to, that the funds 
wllich can be applied to the support of boarding schools are utt~rly dis-
proportioned to the number of children ready to be educated in them. 
The jealousy of factions, natio11al conservatism, and a superalmuclauce 
of tribal funds (which took away the necessity for labor) have conspired 
to keep the Osages farther down in the scale of ci,ilizatio11 tlrnn other 
tribes which are less advantageously placed, and llave received less 
attention from the government. Out of l,UOO full-blooded 01;:;ages only-
_eight have yet adopted civilized dress . At tlle same time the new in-
terest in house-building, which JJas sprung up during· the year, and espe-
cially the request of tlle Osages that all rcttions except the beef ration be 
cliscontinirnd, mark an important era in their tribal hh;tory, and rapicl 
progres.' from this time forward may reasonably be expected. Their 
effort. at farruing ha,e been commendable, but owing to the drought 
but 20,000 bu ·hels of corn llave been harvested from 1,999 acres. The 
cattle fever ha al o made serious inroads on their herds. The schools 
ha,e been Mtter filled, and the attendance of the children has been more 
regulaT than ever before. Freighting bas been taken hold of with en-
t>rgy and zeal, and the only difficulty with which the a·gent has to con-
tend i "to decide who hall ha,e tJJe prnference in getti11g the business."· 
Equal iutere tin freighting is shown by the,Kaws, and in most re-
,·p c·t, ' their condition i,· imilar to that of the dsages, except that they 
, r till willi11rr-to u e an expre,sion of the O ages-" to be fed like 
cl~>g: ~ud manife, t no de, ·ire to' ha,e any portion of the regular ration 
1h.-<·ontrnued. Tll 200 Quapaw, wl.to have gradually left their o"n re-
. n (where th y bacl become tl1oroughly dernornlized) and settlec.l 
amc~u'" th O:ag ','., een:i _to have been benefited by the cha,uge, and 
h (lm. to . h w _a h . p , ·1tion to work. Tlle few implements i. sued to 
th m m th• :prrng w •r , o gratefully rec ived allll faithfully u ed as to, 
nc tll'acr tll ofli · t make further fforts in theil' b~half. 
F r b • 'wild tril> . · in th T rritor\'-t,he Ohe"'enne. Ara1mhoe.s 
J . 1 ., J ' ' _ 1 wa:,. omanch -', ancl a few Apa~he.'-tlte year has been an e. pe-
·~ally _qme aucl I .r .'peron.' one. Freighting" h· · tumell into a healtlly 
hr et1 n _me f tile ·nrpln · eu~r 0 ·y of Intliau:-;, who, while they luwe-
I 
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-decided to remain at agencies and draw rations, have yet found in farm-
ing and other civilized avocations no acceptable substitute fur the free-
dom of life on the plains. , 
The removal of the Kiowa and Com~mche Agency from Fort Sill to 
the Washita River, which has been contemplated for Sffveral years, and 
has been strongly recommended and as strongly opposed, was effected 
fast fall; and on the 4th of December, 1879, the first issue of rations 
was made from the new ware house. The advantages of the new loca-
tion have pro-ved to be all that the advocates of the removal claimed for 
it. The distance of the Indians from _the Texas line, and the fact that a 
military post is between them and the line, bas nearly put an end to the 
mids of horse-thieve.s upon their herds. Except a few Indians who 
11ossessed houses and cultivated fields in the viciuity of Fort Sill, the 
Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches have moved up to the W ~shita, and are 
settling down, not as before in large crowded camps, but in small groups 
a nd by families, and they are opening up separate farms instead of cul-
tivating one large body of land in common. In this way tribal relations 
.are being modified and the influence of chieftainship impaired. One 
Kiowa, who two years ago plowed his first corn-row in a field held in 
,common by bis tribe, has 110w a well-tilled forty-acre fielu of his own, 
which he has surrounded with an eight-rail fence, with a stone under 
«each cornex. With $50 saved from wages paid him for freighting, he 
has bought 3 cows and calves with which to start a herd. A willing-
ness to dispose of ponfos for artfoles more helpful to civilization, and a 
disposition to adopt citizens' dress, are most favorable indications. 
Twelve hundred acres have yielded about 12 bushels of corn to the acre. 
Eight hundred acres have been broken, but only for Indians who had 
-first surrounded, by a substantial fence, he ground to be plowed. A new 
·chool-building, which will accommoda,te 200, is nearly completed. · One 
hundred children, all that could be accommodated in temporary quarters, 
lla-ve attended the in.dustrial boarding school during the past year. 
The Northern Che,yennes under Little Chief ha\7 e remained quietly at 
t.he Cbeyenne and Arapahoe Agency, although fears were eutertained 
in some quarters that they might make an attempt to escape to the 
n orth during the summer. Little Chief refuses ·to allow the children of 
his band to attend school, and makes no concessions to civilization. 
The fact that Little Wolf and his band are still with the military in the 
Po~der River country, undoubtedly keeps alive for Little Chief the hope 
-tha_t he may eventually be allowed to return there, and in the mean time 
b e 1s careful not to commit himself to any of the ways of the white man . 
..-ren ,~gons were purchased for bis banu, but only four young men had 
1he courage to brave his displeasure and accept them. The Southern 
C heyennes and a portion of the Northern Cheyennes manifest exactly the 
• -contrary disposition, and, with the Arapahoes, engage in every kind of 
.remunerative labor which the agent can furnisb them-freighting, mak-
fog brick, burning lime, hauling stone, &c. In fact, the demand for 
~ork of this character is much greater than the supply, and is so per-
: 1stent as to severely tax both the ingenuity and the resources of the , 
:agent. In farming, which does not give immediate returns for the labor 
-expended, the Arapahoes have shown considerably more interest and 
J >erseverance than the Cheyennes. Owing to the drought, however, 
1but 9,540 bushels of corn have . been raised from 1,180 acres. A great 
,drawback to energetic farming among both tribes is the uncertain status 
<Of their land title. Until the tract which they now occupy is confirmed to 
t hem by act of Congress, tb.ey will be slow to settle down and make per-
:manen t improvements thereon. The two boarding-schools ham been 
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attended by 308 pupils~ a good showing for Indians who are still wear-
ing their blankets and living iu tepees. 
All of the 1,237 Wichitas and affiliated bands belonging to the Kiowa. 
Agency, except the Uaddoes and Delawares, continue to advance in in-
<l.ustry and thrift. They wear citizens' dress, live in houses, cultiYate. 
on the a,Terage one and four-fifths acres each, and, at times, require but 
small issues of rations. Self-support might have been attained by this. 
time except for their proximity to and association with the wild Kiowas 
and Comanches. So long as these tribes must, for the sake of peace, be 
fed by the government in comparative idleness, their indmitrious neigh-
bors will feel that they have a just claim to at least partial subsistence 
from government stores. The issue of any but beef rations to the Cad-
does and Delawares has been stopped. They have so lost their ambition 
as to have actually retrograded instead of advanced for some years past,. 
and it is hoped that with the necessity for exertion will return the energy 
and enterprise which a few years ago placed them in the front rank of 
the affiliated bands. In the new boarding-school building 127 children 
have been taught-about one-third of the children of school age belong-
ing· to the tribe. 
Self-support by farming cannot reasonably be expected of this gener-
ation of Indians in a country so liable to drought as that now occupied 
by the Kiowas, Comanches, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes. The actual 
loss of the crop once in three or four years will seriously affect the prog-
ress of a people who are both improvident and easily discouraged, and 
a new industry which will promise a reasonably sure return for the labor 
expended must be introduced. The Indians are therefore turning their 
attention more and more to stock-raising, and 1,100 head of cattle have 
been bought for them during the year. Thus far the temptation to use 
them to supplement the insufficient government ration has been resisted~ 
and it is hoped that the same pride and satisfaction which the Indian 
now takes in his herd of ponies will, before long, be ~alled out by the 
ownership of a herd of cattle. . 
PO CAS. 
The pro perous condition of the Poncas in the Indian Territory, re-
ferred to in the la t annual re1Jort of this office, continues. The agent 
report that ince the 1st of January last over seventy families have 
moved into houses, the total number occupied being seventy-nine. 
Meddle ome per. ons are still endeavoring to induce the Poncas to 
abandon their vre ent location and return to Dakota, but the l~ding 
men of the triue have frequently a ured the agent that they are satis-
fied, and do not de ire to return. The efforts of uch persons, however, 
create an un ettled feeling among the younger men, tending to retard 
th ir advancement. Thi unea ·iue , it is believed, can be removed by 
th nactm ut of the law which wa recommended in the last annual 
r I or f thi ' offi , proYiding for the permanent location of the Poncas 
b ·.th pur h from th Ch rokee of the land embraced in the reser-
Yation n whi ~h th . ar now lo ·ated, and for the appropriation of a sum 
·uffi i n to in mnif,r the tribe for the land and property heretofore 
own <l b · th m in Dakota. 
Th_ n ·a ar anxiou to ha,-e th ir matt r. definitely . ettled, ancl 
t tln - 11 , und r late of th 25th ultimo, the chief:· and h admen for-
warl cl , p titi n, a. follow:: . 
\Y : th , mulc·r. i1:mec1 ehief and h nclnwn of th Ponca trih of Incliau.s realize th 
itnportanc · of ettli,w all our bn. ine ·s with the O\'C'flllll nt. Om· young Inen a,re 1111-
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settled and hard to control while they think we have a right to our land in Dakota, 
and our tribe will not be finally settled until we have a title to our present reservation 
and we have relinquished all right to our Dakota land. And we earnestly request 
that the chiefs of the Ponca tribe of Indians be permitted to visit Washington the 
comino- winter for the purpose of signing away our right to all land in Dakota and to 
obtain .... a title to our present reservation; and we also wish to settle our Sioux troubles 
at the same time. We .make the above request, as we desire to have the young men 
of our tribe become settled and comme:uce to work on their respective claims. 
We also desire to make this visit in order to convince the government that it is our 
intention of remaining where we are, and requesting the aid of the government in ob-
taining teams, wagons, harness, tools, &c., with which to work our land. 
Yours respectfully, 
his 
WHITE X EAGLE. 
mark. 
his 
BLACK X CROW. 
mark. 
his 
FRANK X LA FLESCHE. 
mark. 
his 
BIG X SOLDIER. 
mark. 
his 
CHILD X CHIEF. 
mark. 
his 
THE X CHIEF. 
mark. 
his 
FOUR X BEARS. 
mark. 
his 
YELLOW X BIRD. 
n1.ark. 
his 
WHITE x BUFF ALO BULL. 
mark. 
his 
WHITE X FEATHER. 
mark. 
his 
STANDING X BUFFALO. 
mark. 
his 
LITTLE X PICKER. 
mark. 
his 
RUSH IN X THE BOTTLE. 
mark. 
his 
BIG X BULL. 
mark. 
his 
SHORT X MAN. 
mark. 
his 
RED X LEAF. 
mark. 
his 
BUFFALO X RIB. 
mark. 
his 
PETER X PRIMEAUX. 
mark. 
h'is 
BIG X GOOSE. 
mark. 
his 
WALKING X SKY. 
mark. 
We, the undersigned, certify on honor that we were present and witnessed the sign-
ing of the above by each of the individuals named, and that the above was written 
at the solicitation of the Ponca chiefs. 
PONCA AGENCY, I. T., Octobe-1· 25, 1880. 
QUAPAWS. 
JOSEPH .ESAW, Inte1·preter. 
A. R. SATTERTHWAITE. 
This tribe, numbering about 200, has a reservation in the north<3ast 
corner of the Indian Territory, consisting of 56,685 acres, about three-
fourths of which are said to be good tillable lands, the remainder being 
timbered and well adapted to grazing purposes. The location of these 
Indians so near the border, and close to Baxter Springs, has proved 
somewhat dangerous to the interests of the tribe. In spite of the safe-
guards thrown around them, they could at all times easily procure intoxi-
cating liquors, _through the agency of worthless whites, and a large pro-
portion of the tribe formed habits of dissipation, became indolent, an<l 
made but very little progress in civilized pursuits. To escape these 
evils, the principal chief and at lea.st half of the tribe, in 1876, removed 
to the Osage Agency, and have been joined since by nearly all the mem-
bers of the tribe, there being at tlrn present time only 35 of their mun-
ber at the agency. They have intermarried with the Osages, speak the 
same language, and properly belong with them. The agent of the Osages 
reports that those at his agency seem cheerful and contented, and have 
no idea of returning to their own reservation; that they are anxious to 
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work, and during the past year have made quite an effort to raise some-
·thing to subsist upon. The tribe take much interest in the education of 
their children, and those who have had school privileges for the past few 
_years have made commendable · improvement. Encouraged in these 
praiseworthy efforts, these children may, in a, few years, become useful 
.and efficient educators of their tribe and exemplary members of society. 
SAC AND FOX INDIANS OF row A. 
These Indians are located in Tama County, Iowa, on the line of the 
Chicago and North western Railroad, and nuru ber in all about 355. ·They 
belong to the Sa,c and Fox of the Mississippi, and formerly resided 
with that tribe upon a reservation in Kansas. At the time of the allot-
ment of lands in severalty to the members of the tribe, under their treaty 
-of 1859, some of them, beaded by the Chief Maw-mew-wah-ne-kab, were 
bitt~rly opposed to receiving lands in severalty and refused to be en-
.rolled for that purpose, and it was charged that this chief used his 
influence to impede and prevent the execution of the treaty. For this 
~ontumacious conduct he was deposed from his chieftainship, and there-
upon, with some five or six lodges who were induced to follow him, he 
left his people in Kansas and returned to Iowa, where he was subse-
quently joined by other members of the tribe and by straggling Potta-
watomies and Winnebagoes. From the time they left _Kansas up to 
1867 they received no aid from the government, but lived by-cultivating 
small patches of land in summer, wherever they could get the privilege 
-of doing so, trapping in winter, and begging when there was a necessi.ty. 
In 1866, attention was called· to their destitute condition, and a special 
:agent was appointed by order of the department to ma.ke a payment to 
them of a share of' their annuities. The loyal members of the tribe, how-
-ever, protested against this order, and it was thereupon revoked; but 
at the next session of Congress the following provision was made for 
their benefit in the Indian appropriation bill: "That the hand of Sacs 
:and Foxes, of the Mississippi, now in Tama County, Iowa, shall be paid 
pro rata according to their numbers, of the annuities, so long as they 
are peaceful and have the assent of the government of Iowa to reside in 
that State." That assent bad been granted by an act of the Iowa 
legi latt1:1'e, appro-rnd June 15, 1856. Under said act of Congress, a 
peci~l. agent ;Vas al?pointed to attend to t~e band ~ncl pay them their 
annmt1e , and at their request $2,000 of their first annuity money was 
1 ed to pnrcha ea tract of 99 acres of land. Since then additional pur-
-cha of land have been made from time to time for their benefit from 
privat citizen , amonnting in the aggregate to nearly 700 acres, and at 
a co t of 14,000. The e land are taxed. by the State, and are held in 
tru t by the gov rnor of Iowa and the ageut for the common use and 
b n fit of the Indian . 
'. or n arly f01~r y~ar pa: t they haYe refused to recefre their annuitie , 
owmg t an obJ t10n which they haYe to iguing a new form of pay-
1· 11. 1 rmerly only the head. of famili were entered upon the pay-
rnll and t~ numb ~ of child~·en wa. give1;1 without pecifying names, 
, (T • • -c.. Th . n w form r qmr each family to be entered eparately, 
c m~n ~11 ·rng _w1_h th head of the, ame au<l followed by the names and 
a lm f <1 :cr1pt10n of all th per on. for whom he or he is entitled to 
(lr~ w ~he •r api a, pa:vm nt. Thui' far no inducem nt or argument ha 
pr Y, 11 •cl t > hang . th' <let rmination of the ac and Fox not to . io·n the, e 
• 11: · ~h. • l li _v. a ·01111 liance with the r quirement confli;t.' with 
h 1r r ·h'i-i u: opnnou ·. Th · complain that th y have not rec iv d 
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their full share of the tribal annnities under the pro-dsions of tb.e 21st 
article of the treaty of 1868. While this is not conceded, yet it cannot 
be definitely determined, because of the imperfect census of this branch 
of the tribe, the last payment to them being made upon the same basis 
as the first (in 1Su7). The whole difficulty in this lies in their per-
verseness aml objection to being enrolled and to the taking of a proper · 
and accurate census, which would be accomplished by th<'ir allowing 
their uames to be pla.cell upon the new form of pa,y-roll before referred 
to. Until they shall assent to such a course, any fancied or real claim 
they may lrnve against the main branch of the tribe for an unequal 
division of fonds under the treaty cannot be adjusted. 
They are averse to schools and prefer to instmct their children in their 
own ln,ng-uage, and have made some progress by that system of ednca-
tio11. They are iuclnstrions, peaceable, a11d temperate in their habits, 
and in addition to their real estate have accnmnlated personal propert,y 
to the amount of about $:W,000. 
:i\IO-KO-HO-KO IlA~D OF SAC AND FOX INDIANS. 
These Indians belong to the Sac aml Fox tribe of the Mississippi, but 
under the influence of their chief, l\fo-ko-ho-ko, who died two years ago, 
have persistently refused to remove from Kansas to the reservation of 
the tribe in the Indian Territory. By the favor shown their brethren in 
Iowa they have been induced to believe that, if they would persist in 
their refusal to unite with their tribe, they would eventually have lands 
assigned them where they now are, in Osage County, Kansas, and obtain 
their share of the Sac and Fox annuity fnnd, by having it set apart for 
fu~. . 
In 1874 their brethren in the Indian Territory generously consented to 
defray the expenses, amounting to $1,000, of sending a delegation of this 
band to this city, with the distinct understanding that they wonltl make 
immediate preparations thereafter to remove to the Indian Territory. 
Accordingly, in December, 1875, they were removed, but ver,y soon 
returned to Kansas, "living vagabond lives and intruders on lands of 
citizens there," dependent at times upon the charities of white settlers, 
their children growing up in ignorance, and the whole band demora.1-
ized by the evil influences resulting from the whisky traffic. Ample 
provision is made for them under the provisions of their treaty of 1868, 
by which they can have all the lands on their reservation in the Indian 
Territory that they desire to cultivate, can have their children educated, 
and can also share in the annuities of the tribe. 
Frequent complaints have been made to the office by citizens of Kan-
sas on account of the intrusions of this band, and in August last United 
States Agent Linn, of the Pottawatomie Agency, was directed to make 
an fovestigation of matters complained of. He reports that there are 
175 in all belonging to the band; that they are living upon the ]ands of 
settlers, but persist in claiming these lands as their own, and that thev 
do not acknowledge the treaty under which it is claimed that the lands 
have been sold, and will not leave. After representing to them the 
numerous ad vantages they would realize by complying with their agree-
ment to remove, they informed him emphatically that they would not 
remoye to the Indian Territory. . 
CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA. 
For the Chippewas of Minnesota three reservations have been set 
apart-the Wllite Earth Reserve, containing 3G square miles-of the best 
8 IN 
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farrnillg land in Minnesota, with abundance of wood and water; the 
Red Lake Reserve, where the arable land is limited in quantity but 
sufficient for the needs of the tribe, and of good quality ; and the Leech 
Lake Reserve, where there are only a few patches of land scattered. along 
the shores of the lake and accessible only by canoe, on which fair 
crops of corn and potatoes can be raised. The rest is cmTered with pine 
timber, and for agriculture woulu not be worth the heavy expense of 
clearing it. 
The three thousand Indians at White Earth and Red Lake are prac-
tically self-supporting, having harvested this year 39,000 bushels of 
wheat, 13,000 bushels of corn, and 22,000 bushels of potatoes. ~early 
all at White Earth wear citizen's dress, live in houses, seud their chil-
dren to school, attenu church on the Sabbath, and lea<l a qniet, indus-
trious, agricultural life. Many have surrounded tlrnmseh-es vdth the 
comforts of civilized life, and a casual obsen-er would notice but little 
difference between their settlement arnl the wliite farming communities 
of the frontier. 
For mauy years the Red Lake Indians have managed to take care of 
themselves, supplementing the fish and small game of the reser,-e with 
moderate but never failing crops of corn, and some potatoes. For sev-
eral years past their garden patches have been enlarged each year; 
some property, in the way of stock cattle and implements, has been 
accumulated, and wheat-raising has been- successfully introduced. One 
after auother they are renouncing wigwams for log-houses, built by their 
own bands; and, with very small expenditures of money, are slowly and 
steadily adyaucing to that degree of civilization which the ,Yhite Earth 
Indians reached in a few years, by means of liberal appropriations from 
Congress and generous contributions from missionaty societies. The 
Red Lake Reserve is remote from settlements, is suited to all the ,rants 
M the Indians there, and, on the whole, is as good a home as could be 
found for them, and one to which they are derntedly attached. 
The 011~y hope for the Pillager Chippewas at Leech Lake lies in their 
renioYal to ,v1tite Earth; and though such remoyal a few ,rears ago would 
haYe met with determined opposition, it i,' belieYed that many are now 
beginning to realize .the hopelessness of the situation at Leech Lake, 
and the aclvautages which the White Earth ReserYation offers. ·without 
doubt if a yoke of cattle, or a house, or some other assistance in the way 
of getting established at a new place could be offered them, many fam-
ilie · would be ready to remove thither at once. A gradual rellloYal of this 
ort would be more ad...-antageous and economical than to undertake to 
tran,·plaut the whole tribe at one time. But without some appropriation 
from 'ongre · for the purcha e of cattle, builcling of houses, furni hing 
·eed, implements, &c., for the first, eason, nothing in this direction cau 
be att mpted witlJ any hope of uccess. 
At '\VhiteOak Point and vicinity, and at l\Iille Lac and Snake River 
ar • 770, 52.3, and 250 Chippewa·, re peetively. The ,Vhite Oak Point Chip-
p wa: hav a barren, wortble · re erve on which thev cannot liYe. The 
Mill _.Jae· ar_ on?' .fine tract_ o~ land, which can never be their own (their 
only tit~ t_ it bcm · the pnnlege of occupancy during good behavior) 
c nd "lnch 1 · c Yeted and tre pa ed on by the whites. The branch of 
the lill · La . · a uakc Ri er are on small tract of laud purcha eel by 
th_ m.- 1 Y ' a ·o, mm ut rateic, in the neighborh od of Brun wick, 
Im . n ar th rth rn )acific I ailroad. All of the~e Indian are in 
cl . · • ·. n · with wbite, , l~a,~ fr acce to liquor and are ornfting 011 to 
b r , n:m ~11th <l gradat10n f which civilization i.~ ·apable. ·wretched, 
p Y r -.. tl'1 ·k ·n, clnrnk •11 dPhan ·h , (! and di,·ea. ed, it might al111o~t h · 
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q ncf;ti oned whether they are not even now beyond hope. But the interests 
of the white, communities in their vicinity would require that some 
determined effort be made for the reclamation of these Indians, even 
though they had themselves forfeited all claims to humane treatment 
from a government which committed the blunder, if not the crime,. 
of relegating them to a reservation or leaving them in a position· in 
which a white man would become a savage. The settlements and ·lum-
ber camps must be relieved of the demoralizing presence of those whom 
they have demoralized, and it becomes the imperative duty of the gov-
ernment to give these Indians a new home where they will be out of the 
way of the whites, and where they will have an opportunity for and en-
couragement in a better mode of living. Fortunately there is no ques-
tion as to the place to which they should be removed, the White Earth 
Reservation being ample, both in size and resources, to accommodate all 
the Indians in Minnesota. The best methods and means to be used to 
. induce the Indians to remove would be a subject for future consider-
ation the immediate necessity being an appropriation to defray the 
expenses of the removal and to assist the Indians in opening farms, put-
ting up houses, &c. I would recommend that, at its next session, the 
attention of Congress be called to the urgency of this matter. The 
sum r,equired to remove and settle these Indians is far less than the 
waste and loss . which is the inevitable outcome of pauperism and 
vagrancy. 
CROW RESERV .ATION, MONT.AN.A.. 
Simultaneously with the negotiations with the delegation representing 
the Shoshone, Bannock, and Sheepeater tribe, already referred to, an 
agreement was entered into with certain chiefs of the Urow Indians, 
subject to the consent of the adult male members of the tribe. It pro-
vided for the cession to the United States of a portion of the Crow 
Reservation in Montana Territory, being a strip along the southern 
boundary thereof, about eighteen miles wide, between the 109th and 
110th meridian, and also that portion of the reservation west of the 
110th meridian-containing in all about 1,668,000 acres. By the agree-
ment the remaining lands of the reservation are to be surveyed and 
allotted in severalty to the said Indians in the proportions mentioned 
fo the agreement, and patents,. with restrictive clauses against aliena-
tion, &c., are to be issued therefor, so soon as the necessary laws are 
pas~ed by Congress. In corisideration of such cession of territory, the 
Umted StateR, in addition to the annuities and sums for pro-dsions and 
clothing proYided for in existing treaties and laws, agrees to appropriate 
a~nun:11:v for twenty-fiTe years, the sum of $30,000, to be expended under 
direction of the President, for the benefit of the said Indians, in assist-
ing them to erect houses, to procure see<ls, farming implements, and 
stock, or to be paid them in cash, as the President may direct. 
This agreement was submitted by the agent to the Jndians in council 
assembled at the Crow Agency on the 12th of June last, and was confirmed 
~ya m~jority of the tribe, with the following modifications, viz: 'raking 
for the western boundary of the lands agreed to be ceded, in place of 
the 100th meridian, a line about ten miles west of the same reducing 
the area of the cession about 115,200 acres. ' 
The portion of the Crow Reservation agreed to be ceded is that which 
1ias been represented as chiefly valuable for its mineral resourceR and 
whose occupation has loug_ been desired by the whites. It is believed 
tlrnt the agreement as it now stands will fully answer the requirements of 
tlie people of Montana; the strip of land which t,he Crows refused to sell 
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not bei11g considered of any special advantage to the whites, if, iudeed, 
it is of any particular value to the Indians. 
In anticipation of the confirmation by the Indians of the agreement, as 
originally framed, bills (H. R. 6~27 and S. 1760) to accept and ratify the 
same· and to make the necessary appropriations were prepared in this 
office, and introduced in both Houses of Congress at the last session. 
The change of boundaries will now necessitate a new bill, which will be 
duly prepared and submitted to the department at the opening of the 
next Congress . 
. GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, NEBRASKA. 
This agency is composed of two small tribes, the Iowas, and Sac and 
Fox of the Missouri, occupying contiguous reservations in Northeastern 
Kansas and Sou theasteru Nebraska, containing about 2,200 acres of ex-
cellent farming and grazing lands. 
Iowas. 
The Iowas now at the a,gency number 171, over 30 having within the 
last two years emigrated to the Indian Territory. They are an indus-
trious, agricultural people, and have made a marked improvement within 
the past few years. Nearly all have farms or fields well fenced, ranging 
from 10 to 160 acres each, aml many of their houses will compare favor-
ably with those of the white settlers around them, being furnished·in a 
similar manner, and some of them carpeted with carpets of their own 
manufacture. Almost every house has its :flourishing orchard of various 
kinds of fruit trees, and they not only imitate the whites in their dress, 
their manner of living, and in cultivating and ornamenting their grounds, 
but many of them surpass some of their white neighbors in industrial 
pur uits. This year they have raised, in addition to corn and other 
crops, oYer 2,700 bushels of wheat, more than 16 bushels to every man, 
woman, and cliil<l. They are self-sustaining, and take quite an interest 
in the education of their children. Eighty acres of land are cultivated 
in connection with their industrial school, which have yielded a sufficient 
supply of grain, wgetables, &c., for the subsistence of the school. 
The members of tile tribe now absent in the Iudian Territory are there 
without leave or authority, and will receive none of the benefits result-
ing from treaty, tipulations until they comply fully with the require-
m ut · of the depal'tment and return to their agency, as provided by 
ection 3 of tlle act approved March 3, 1875. 
Thi: tribe will in a short time be capable of managing their own af-
fair' witbont the immediate supervision or o\·ersight of an agent. nfo t 
f them d . ·ir an allotment of their lands in seYeralty, and this shonld 
b • one under prop r re~trictiou. , as early as 11ossible, auu the way pre-
par cl_ t_o xt !Hl to th m tbe rigllt ·, privilege , and protection of Ameri-
can e1t1zen. hip. 
1 rte anrl Fo.c of the ;Jfissouri. 
) 
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those who perform labor equal in value to the annuity paid them." 
.A.uother cause of their slow progress may be attrilmted to a diversity of 
-sentiment amon~· them in regard to their removal to the Indian Terri-
tory. This question has been agitated by many members of the tribe 
for several years past, creating a restless and unsettled state of feeling 
among them, and twelve of t,heir numbfW within the past two years have 
left the agency and joined their friends on the Sac and Fox Reservation 
in the Indian Territory. Under the provisions of se(·.tion 3 of the act 
approved March 3, 1875, no annuities will be paid them until they return 
to their own reservation, settle down with their brethren there and per-
form the service required by said act. 
OTOES AND l\HSSOURI.AS. 
The In<lians of this_ agency corn.prise the confederated. tribe of Otoes 
and Missourias, numbering in all 434. Their reservation, containing 
43,000 acres, is located in the valley of the Big Blue River, on the State 
line between Kansas and Nebraska, and is said to be one of the finest 
tracts of land for agricultural purposes west of tlle Missouri River; yet 
as a tribe these Indians have not improved their advantages, but have 
been slow to giYe up their old habits and customs, and to undertake self-
support by the cultivation of the soil. .A. large number of the tribe have 
been anxious for the past three or four years to remove to the Indian 
Territory, where they can have better access to game and can enjoy the 
hospitality of other tribes. The constant agitation of this subject among 
themselves and also among the neighboring white settlers, who .have 
advised their rem.oval primarily with the object of obtaining possession 
of their lands, has been the most formidable obstacle to their improve-
ment. .A.n inspector was sent to the agency in .A.pril last, who maue a 
thorough investigation of its affairs. Some of the Indians, about 160 in 
· number, impressed with the belief that he would favor their removal, 
ran away, and are now at the Sac and Fox Reservation in the Indian 
Territory. .A.bout 30 others, at different times, had preceded this party . 
.A.11 have been notified that their annuities will be issued to them only 
at their regular agency. 
Only seven Indian families oecupy <l.wellings. They farm tracts of 
from 10 to 100 acres, and the whole amount of land un<ler the care of 
individual Indians, the present year, will not exceed 400 acres, from 
which they have raised 800 bushels of wheat, and a fair amount of other 
products. The agency farm, cultivated to a great extent by Indian 
labor, has yielded this year 2,~61 bushels of wheat> 249 bushels of oats, 
and a large amount of rye, vegetables, &c. 
The changes in the local management of the tribe, which have been 
made on the recommendation of the inspector, have been productive of 
good results, and it is believed that when the Ind.ians fully understand 
that they are to occupy their reservation as a permanent home, they will 
make more rapid improvement. The ag<->nt reports that their boarding-
school during the past year has been poorly patronized, owing, no doubt, 
to causes already referred to; yet their capacity for development is said 
to be good, as some of their children, taken from the rude wigwam to 
the school, have learned to read and speak English in the short space 
of six months. 
The moral condition of the tribe is in Yery many respects in advance 
of many other tribes. There are no squaw-men among them, and the 
agent states that in virtue and chastity they stand without compar-
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ison; that there is not a known case of illegitimacy, and tl1at "pro-
fane language is never heard, unless among those who have learned the 
white men's way." 
:M:ESCALERO AGENCY. 
The resnlts of the ~fforts made during the past year to p1~omote the 
interests and civilization of the Indians of this agency are not of a very 
gratifying character. In the last annual report of this office a brief 
statement was made in regard to the arrival of Victoria and a portion 
of his band upon the Mescalero Reservation, the desire expressed by 
him to remain there permanently, a,nd the causes which very soon 
thereafter induced him suddenly to leave. He had persuaded some of the 
Mescaleros to join him, and within a few days after his departure was 
marauding and murdering citizens a hundred miles distant from the 
reservation. Some of his people, for two or three months during the 
latter part of last winter and in early spring, were in the mountains less 
than forty miles distant frmn the agency, having constant intercourse 
with the Indians of the reserv·ation, and being successful in evading the 
military. Nearly two hundred and fifty, regarded as the worst Iudians, 
of the agency, were induced to join that chief. Nearly all those who 
remained were subject to the influence and control of the principal chief 
of the tribe, Nautzillas, who is regarded as an exemplary Indian and a 
true friend of the government. The remarkable success of Chief Victoria 
and bis followers in skirmishes with the army during the past season 
and in evading pursuit, and the depredations and murders committed 
by them, are well known, and a matter of history. Closely and steadily 
pursued by the military, their numbers constantly diminishing, they 
were at last driven by General BJJell's forces into Mexico, and the work 
which that officer had nearly consummated was completed by Mexican 
troops nnder General Terrasas; Victoria, and nearly all of bis followers 
being destroyed by the command of that officer. 
In January last, soon after active operations were commenced by the 
military again t Victoria, General Pope deemed it best to cut off all 
communication between that chief and the l\fescalero Indians on the 
reservation, and recommended the <li arming and dismounting of these 
Indian , and that sufficient supplies be furnished them to obviate any 
n c sity of' their hunting for game, and that they be properly guarded. 
The manner in which this was done bas been the subject of correspon<.l-
cn~e with the \Var Department. . 
A Victol'ia is now di posed of, it is important that a permanent lo-
cation be . elected for the e Indians, and other l\fescaleros and Southern 
Apache·, in charge of the military, or who may hereafter make their 
app aranc upon tbe reservation. Ther:e are no buildings at the agency 
fit _t b u d for agency purpose., and new ones are immediately re-
()mr cl :B r th protection of the public property, and to shelter the agent 
an l mpl ye· if the ag nc. i. to be continued. 
, h rt tim prior to Victoria' outbreak measures lrncl been taken to 
pl <· th nth rn Apa he Indian upon their old re. ervation the "Ilot 
~ 'prino-: l' . rv , w .· of l\Ie cal ro, and to this end on the 19th of 
~· pt mb 'r, 1 TU, th of-Jfo, r c mmen<led :1 revocatiod of thf. order of 
ug;u t 1, ,- for th· . ale of the building and restoration of the land.::; 
t th p~1l lie domain; 1 nt owing to, aid ou break, action upon this recom-
m nd,_ti 1 wa,: :n ·p n<le<l. Th pu lie building upon that re ervation 
< r · aHl t h ! JTJ ex 1 11 n ·on<litfon, a11d valued at $20 000 and there 
• 1 • la)l(l.· f P:O<Jcl qnalit · ·nfliei •nt to ·npply all the ontber~ Apache., 
alHl <l tl,lc th · rnunb ·r of Indian.· at )fescalero. If placed on that 
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rescrYatiou it will be Yery difficult for them to enter Texas or .Mexico 
upou raids, should they be so disposed, without passing in the vicinity 
of one of the military posts situated in Southern New Mexico. I there-
fore recommend the advisability of considering the question of the re-
moYal of the Mescalero Indians to the Hot Springs Reservation, and 
that a council be held with representative members of the tribe, with 
the ·dew of obtaining their cousent to the proposed change. 
~fALHEUR AGENCY, 
The Malheur ReserYation, iu Southeastern Oregon, contaius 1,778,560 
acres of land. The agency is located. in the extreme northeastern corner 
of the resenTation, where all the best agricultural lands are situated. 
In 1878, for the purpose of aiding the bands on this reserve and other 
roYing Indians in Southeastern Oregon, Congress appropriated the sum 
of $10,000, and each year since an appropriation of $5,000 has been 
made for the same object. Under the direction of this office, .Agent 
Rinehart, in charge of the Malheur Agency, assisted by a special agent 
appointed for the purpose in 1878, attempted to gather the roving qands 
together at Malheur, but they only succeeded in removing about 130, 
con8i8tiug mainly of Weiser's baud. All of the GOO Indians belonging 
to tlie agency left there upon the outbreak of the Bannack war, in June, 
1878. At the close of tlle "·ar those who had taken part in the hostili-
ties, together with 100 other Pi-Utes who belonged at Malheur, were 
remornd with their ""IT"omeu and children to the Yakama agency. There 
then remained about 230 India~s, under Chiefs Ochoho, Winnemucca, 
and vVeiser, who properly belonged at Malheur. 
In Jan nary last a self-constituted delegation, consisting of the chief; 
"\Vinnemucca, and other members of his band, visited this city, and 
while here made an agreement to rem_oye to l\Ialheur, and receive allot-
ments of land at the rate of lGO acres to each head of a family and 
each adult male; they were to cultivate these allotments for their own 
benefit, and, as soon as enabled by law to do so, they were to receive 
patents for such tracts of land conveying to each occupant the fee-
sim1>le title to the same. In pursuance of this agreement supplies \Yere 
sent to the agency for their subsistence, and the agent was directed 
to take the necessary steps to gather the Indians there; but so far he 
has been unable to induce them to remove. They remain in the vicinity 
of Camps McDermott and Bid well, and the town of Winnemucca, and 
support themselves mainly by cultivating lauds and laboring for wages 
among the whites. It has not been deemed advisable to use coercive 
mea ·ures to place them upon their reservation; but inasmuch as they 
are p~aceable and industrious, they ha Ye been left to engage in civilized 
pn~smts amm!g- the whites and thereby acquire habits of industry, by 
wh10h they will be enabl~cl ~o support th~msel ves. _Agent \Vil bur, at 
Yakama, reports that their kmdred ancl friends at his agency are con-
~ented, 3:nd ~aye made nrn~·ked improYement; th?'t t~ey manifest great 
mterest 111 his plans for thmr welfare, and that the1r childre.u are makiug 
rapid progress in school. ... 
It ~s belim:-ed th~t the best intem~ts of the service in Southeri1 Oreg·on 
reqmre a discontmuance of the Malheur Agency, and the appraise-
ment and sale of the lands included in the reserve, the proceeds of 
the sale to be invested for the benefit of the Indians. In compliance 
with the directions of the department, Special United States Agent A. 
R. Smith was instructed, on the 22d ultimo, to proceed to the agency and 
make a .thorough inrnstiga,tion of its a,ffairs, and of the condition ~nd 
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disposition of the straggling bands of Indians referred to. On the re-
ceipt of his report the office will be prepared to make such additional 
recommendation as the facts may justify. 
YAICA:MA AGENCY. 
This agency presents a good illustration of the practical results of the 
peace policy. It has been in charge of Agent James H. Wilbur for the 
past fifteen years, and under his good business management the Indians 
l1ave each year shown a steady and most gratifying advanceincivilization. 
The Indians at this agency, including the Pi-Utes and Ba.nnacks, al-
ready referred to, number about thirty-nine hundred. 
All of these Iud.ia,ns are on their reservation, sitnatecl in the southern 
part of Washington Territory, and are extensively engaged in agriculture 
and stock-raising. The agent reports an increasing desire among them 
to learn and practice the arts of civilized life; to accumulate property; 
to increase the area of cultiYated land, and to acquire cattle, comfortable 
houses, and other adjuncts of civilization. They own four mowing-ma-
chines, four combined reapers and mowers, and about one hundred 
plows, besides harness, wagons, and other agricultural implements. 
They also own thirty sewing-machines, which are operated by the Indian 
women. Thirty-three hundred wear citizens' dress. 
Two hundred and eighty houses are now occupied by Indians; 37 new 
houses have been built this year, and 400,000 feet of lumber sawed with 
which to continue the work. They have also erected and handsomely 
finished a church, c.apable of seating- 700 people, besides assisting in 
building 12 good farm-houses on different parts of the reservation, which 
the age11t states would be considered "first class" in any country. 
Eig11t thousand acres of land are under cultivation, and there have been 
raised this Jear 35,000 bushels of wheat, 3,200 husllels of oats and bar-
ley, and 5,000 bushels of vegetables; 1,000 tons of hay have been cut. 
These Indians have a large number of horses, mules, and cattle, and 
take good care of them. 
Two schools are in successful operation with an average attendance of 
80 pupils. 
Les· than 10 per cent. of the wants of these Indians is supplied by 
the go\·ernment, and if the present policy be continued the time is not 
far di.taut when the problem of their civiUzatiou will be solved. 
IIOSTILE INDIANS UNDER SITTING BULL. 
Earl.· in May la t information wa communicated to the department 
by ag nL · in Montana that there was a di!-<p0sition on the part of a 
large number of ho,·tile Indiam, under Sitting Bull to urrender, and in-
. tmction: w re gi·rn11rto all the agent in charge of agencies at which 
the. Indian. would he likely to make their appearance, to comply 
tri ·tly with an order of the Pr ident, of the 25th of June last, to "hold 
out 11 ill(1ncernent to th m " but "if they come in and surrender their 
arm .. ~nc1 poni~:, and .·u mit a· pl'isoner. of war, it must be without 
·on<htrnn:.' rnce then OY r 1,000 of these Indians have surrendered. 
Ahont 1 000 are at Fort K ogli, where th y will remain until provided 
for perman ntly arnl oth r · al'e at a 0 • n ·ie, to ,vhi<'h they formel'l.)' be-
lon." ,cl. Th 1li<·<' al:o ba.- a,h·ic·e · from military ·onrces tlrnt 011 the 
13 h of ( ·toh r ovn two hnnclrr<l lo<lg-P: of ho. ·tiie · wer<:' ~amp d ome 
fort~· mil<>· cli.·t~ nt from tlH· Fort Pe ·J · 1 p;cnc_y "·ho would. oon vroceed 
1o 1' or Kc·ogh aIHl that 'itting Bnll ·wa:,; then mo,·inp: towards 1lilk 
Wrnr nml it wa · heli ·Y cl that he ,,01tlcl .-oon ~lll'l'Pmler. 
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EXPIRATION OF 'l'RE.A.TY PROVISIONS WITH IND I.A.NS IN W .A.SHINGTON 
TERRITORY ,AND OREGON. 
The treaty provisions with the following tribes of Indians in Oregon 
and Washington, providing for annuities for a limited number of years, 
on account of lands ceded to the government in 1855, expired with the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, viz : ·' Confederated tribes and bands" 
and the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, in Oreg:on, and the 
D'Wamish and other allied tribes, Makahs, Quinaielts, Quillehutes, 
S'Klallams, and Yakamas, in Washington Territory. 
Under the treaties with these Indians, appropriations have been made 
annually for their ben~fit, for the support of schools; for salaries and 
subsistence of teachers, mechanics, and laborers; for the purchase of 
agricultural implements, tools, and medicines, and books, &c., for schools; 
and for repairs of shops, mills, hospitals, agency buildings, &c. . 
The present condition of these Indians renders it very important that 
the aid and assistance heretofore extended be continued, and that early 
steps be taken for their permanent settlement upon lands in severalty, . 
and for the sale of so much of their respective reservations as may not 
be required by them. Many of these tribes have made commendable 
progress in civilized pursuits in the past few years, and there is an un-
easy feeling, and great anxiety on the part of many of their leading men 
to know what the future policy of the government will be toward them. 
The discontinuance of the appropriations for ,the support of their schools, 
and for other necessary objects, will prove very detrimental to their 
interei:;ts, and it is respectfully recommended that measures be taken to 
negotiate with the said tribes, with the view of extending to them such 
additional benefits as their present condition demands. 
PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES FOR 'l'HE INDIAN SERVICE. 
The business of annually purchasing supplies, goods, &c., for the In-
dian service is one of great magnitude. The multiplicity of articles re-
quired to meet the varied wants and necessities of the Indians, situated 
as they are in localities widely separated, cannot be better demonstrated 
than by the statement that nearly two thousand different articles are 
embraced in the list of purchases. At the annual letting of contracts 
for the current fiscal year two hundred and seventy-nine proposals were 
received for furnishing the goods required by the department, more than 
ninety-i:;even per centum of which were accompanied by proper certified 
checks for five per centum of the amount of bid in each case, as required 
by the act of March 3, 1875, and the rules of the department. One hun-
dred and twenty-nine contracts (in quadruplicate) were executed, and 
proper bonds furnished for the faithful performance of the same. The 
contracts were awarded by the Commissioner, w:th the advice of the 
Board of Indian Uommissioners, after examination of the samples offered 
by the respective bidders, by competent inspectors or experts appointed 
for the purpose. 
The work of receiving, inspecting, and shipping contract supplies is 
attended with much detail. Each package, when delivered at the gov-
ernment warehouse, is weighed, and if found correct the invoice which 
accompanies the same is properly "checked." If, however, a discrep-
ancy exists the same is noted on the said invoice, and the necessary cor-
:ection made on the package itself. Then commences the work of 
mspection by the expert, by a comparison of the quality of the goods 
delivered with the sample upon which the contract was awarded, and 
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of the number of pounds, yards, or other quantity, with the amount noted 
on the hereinbefore-mentioned invoice. Shipments are made in a sys-
tematic manner, each package being subject to the same scrutiny on 
leaving the warehouse that it received upon its entry therein. A com-
plete and comprehensive record is kept of the goods received and shipped, 
so that the office has at all times at its command the necessary data by 
which it is enabled to tell the state of its busines in that regard, or to trace 
any package that may have gone astray. As an evidence of the com-
pleteness of the system of receiving and shipping goods, and of the 
record kept thereof, as well as of the magnitude of the business con-
nected ther'ewith, I deem it only necessary to state that not one pack-
age (and they varied from one ounce to five hundred pounds in weight) 
is unaccounted for of the twenty-six thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one received, whose total weight aggregated four million four hundred 
and eighty-two thousand eight hundred and seventy-four pounds. 
It is gratifying to state that less difficulty has been experienced this 
year, in tile matter of deliveries of goods, &c., by contractors, than in 
any former year. But few attempts have been made to force upon the 
department supplies inferior to those contracted for, which fact is, in 
my opinion, entirely due to the rigid inspection to which all goods are 
subjected, and the well-known policy of rejecting all that do not con-
form to contract requirements. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. M. MARBLE, 
The Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Acting Commissioner. 
REPORTS OF AGENTS. 
COLORADO RIVKR AGENCY, 
Parker, Ariz., August l, 1880. 
Sm: In compliance with official instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing as my second annuarl report of this reservation: 
AGRICULTURE AND INDIAN INDUSTRY. 
During the pa.At year the agricultural work of tht>se Mohave Indians bas been 
1eriom,ly impeded by tbe drongbt, which, while general over the conntr.v, has been 
exceptionally sevne in this arid section, and as but small provhlion had been made for, 
t.he purpose of irrigation any increase in farm productions conld scarcely he expected. 
The appropriation of $562 00 for t.he construction of a wat~r-wbeel to raise water for 
irrigation was expended, hut,, owing to limited facilities for obtaining the mat-erials and 
the n,...wness of the plan, t,he work of building was slow, so that it was late in March be-
fore the machine was finh,he<l. The wheel was 24 feet in rliametn and 12 feet face, sus-
pen<led on an iron shaft between two boats each 24 feet long by 7 wide. It ha<l 24 
buck.,ts of the capacity of 5 gallons each and made :l revolutions per minute, lifting 
240 gttllons in that time, or 14,400 gallo,,s yier hour. . · · 
The Indians ,·lea.red a farm of 20 acres along the river bank near the whee], leveled 
it, and made irrigating ditches, and planted it with corn, melons, pumpkins, &c., and 
bad got it finely started when an unusually severe wind storm and sn<lde11 rise- in the 
river happe, ing toget,her caused the tie ropes, which were deemed amply sufficient to hold 
the wheel to the bank, to break like twine. The boats, <!_ragging the hundred pound 
anchor, then drifted half a mil,., down st,rearn, where one of them struck a sa11d- bar, 
cansing the other to si kin deep water. While drifting t,he wheel revolved, and when 
found on the morning of t,he 14th of Ma.y nearly every arrn or spoke was broken. After 
2 rlays' difficult work in the rapid current the boats were saved and the remains of the 
wheel reoovered, but everything was so bent anrl twisted as to be of no future uRe. 
Nothing could have been more unfortunate or disappointing. The river had not 
reacherl i s greatest ~eight nor the current it.s force, and the fnll capacity of the wheel 
bad not been tested. There is no doubt 700 gallons per minute could have been ol>~ 
tainPd by it. 
In explanation of this accident I i,bonld state that the river.here is a peculiar one. 
It, is mudrly and rapid, having a fall of 1 foot to the mile on an avera,,e, and where the 
wheel was located nearly 2 feet fa.II. It rises and falls raµiclly, and has .been known to 
vary four feet in a few honrR. The sand-bars shift as suddenly. At the time of the 
acci<lent the water ro~e 2 f.-et during t,be night-. This method of raising watn was 
witnessed by a great many individuals aud prononncecl by all to be a cornplet,e succPSS. 
I am firmly of the opinion hat it. is t be onl.v pract,icable way to irrigate these lands. 
'fhe Mohavt·s are in<lust-,rious aud fond of ag-riculture and skillful in raising their crc>ps 
under the ad verse circumstances of their locat.ion. They are will mg and anxious to 
farm all t,he la.11ds that, can be watert>d. Tbertt is no disgrace for them in labor but 
all-men, women, and chilclren-eqnally al'lsist in the production of their unce;tain 
crops, which are sure to find a good home market. 
EDUCATION. 
O wing to the distance of this agency from any centers of population the till)e and 
expense rt'quisite to reach it, and the uncertainty of the period of servic'P1 I have been 
unable to get a teacher for tht> school, thongh I wrote many letters ti) reliu-ions denom-
iriations upon the suhjt-·ct-. I finally asked the depurtmeut to fnraish o~e, aud aft,er 
eome mont.hs delay was informed t,hat arra.nge ,nents were complet· d for sen<1ing two. 
Shortly after thit,1 Commi11sio11er Hayt was removed and pothing 11 ,ore was heard from 
the depart.ment on the Ruhject. It is much to be regretted, for while t,he school was 
in operation the previomi year the Mohave children were eager to attend, and displayed 
grea~ ability to study and learn. 
CIVILIZATION AND MISSIONARY WORK. 
ThPse Ind~ans ~a:ve marl~ but slow pTogress in adopting a more civilized faabion of 
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in, where a civilized race would be apt to revert to original types, and parUy perhaps 
to the neglect which bas heretofore been paid them by the government. Tbougb this 
reserve h 'under the control of a religious denomination, notlliug has ever been done in , 
the direction of religious teaching here, though I believe the · Indians would readily 
s.ccept such instruction. 
SUPPLIES. 
Rations of beef and fl.our were issued during the greater part of the year. The quan-
tity was greater than for many previous years, but was absolutely necessa~, as thert 
was no crop the season before. The manner of issuing to individuals irn,tead of to 
the captains gave satisfaction to the Indians and bad a good effect in lessening th~ 
influence of the captains. 
SANITARY CONDITION. 
The health of the tribe has been comparatively good. Bnt few deaths have come to 
my knowledge and those mos ly from old age. The principal diseases a~e venereal, 
and so prevalent are they that but few of t,he tribe a ,e exerupt from their influence, 
even infants often showing sigr.s of the inherited poison. It ·is almost impossible of 
control, as t,he institution of marriage is not well sustained, divorces being affairs of 
• fancy and impulse, aud the laws of chastity otherwise la.x. 
CENSUS. 
On beginning to issue rations and have the Indians.sign receipts a census was taken, 
and again a few weeks aft.er another enumeration was made. 'l'he first was very in-
..complete, as the Indians are timid and miHtrnsted the ohject; baton learning that no 
Yations were given without their names being taken, the whole tribe was gathered 
aud a perfrctly true census taken of all then on the reserve. Some few w.,eks fmbse-
quent a number who had been abs~nt returned and were added to the different fam-
ilies, makiug a total of 838. 
CBIM·E-HUE-VAS. 
These Indians cam;ed considerable alarm and trouble through their murder of Mr. 
Calloway and threat to kill all residents along tbe river. They are a bard tribe to 
manage. as they are very iutelligent and brave. The cause of the trouble was more 
from injndicious management by Mr. Calloway than anything else. 
RPports have been circulated that Calloway was a drnukard, l>ut being personally 
acqnainted with him for two years and knowing his history for the past five, I can 
state that they are wholly untrue. Mr. Calloway was killed on the 8th of March, and 
as the military bad some time before promised to pro.tect the company employing him, 
they were immP-diately notified.of the murdet' and as soon as possible sent ten soldiers 
to the spot. Previous to this four Indians trom Fort Mohave were lilent to the agency 
to demand the murderers. From their coming to the agency the Chim-e-hue-vas im-
agined that I was actiug in concert with tlle Army. This led them to dist,rm,t me, and 
their hostility was op~uly expressed. They were camped ten miles ·from the agency 
and bad only to build a raft to reach it in an hour. Word was brought by the ruo!!t 
intelligen t and influential of the Mohaves that the agency would be at1acked t-hai 
night by the Chim-e-hue-vas if snldiers were sent up after them. I at once consulted 
the employes, and as we bad no arms and l"leven woruen and children to care for wo 
tried to get twenty Mohaves to guard the agency, but through their fear of the Chim-
e-hue-vas thq would not come un-Lil tbey we1 e frightened into doing so by our leav-
ing the a~ency-f Paring it would bM destroyed. 
On the 12th of May Colonel Price was sent with sufficient troops to subdue the tribe. 
They were induced to cume in and talk. They brought in the two men implicated i1t. 
the Calloway affair, and, promising to be peaceable, were given rations and placed upoD. 
land on this reservation, where they have sir,ce remained. 
INDIAN POLICE, 
There being heretofore but one tribe on this reserve the emplovment ot a, police baa 
been impracticalile, it being unheard of to fiod a, Mohave to denounce another. 
TRANSPORTATION, 
By rea on of the river running b.v the agency and being navigable the year round 
all uppli are dtlivered by boat. The wood ust>rl at the agency has been hauled by 
the team i_u charge of an Indian teamster, who has proved himself fully competeni 
for the po 1 t10n. 
ACREAGE. 
The farm planted are generally owned by a number of families, and it is impossible 
o ate tbb a11Jouot planted by each individnal. As two crops are 1aised annually, 
nd tho only wheat and corn, tbe total number of acres reaped are equal. 
V ry re pectfolly, your obedient servant, 
The Co DU SIONER OH' ll DIAN Alr.rrAIRS 
HENRY R. MALLORY, .A.gent. 
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PIMA .AGENCY, ARIZONA, Septernbe1· 5, 1880. 
SIR: I have tbe honor of acconnt.ing to t.h~ department for the work and the results 
tbnefrom for the year endmg June 30, 1880. 
Twdve months' work on an Indian reservation should not be without results bene-
ficial to the tribes. 
EDUCATION. 
I advised the departtpent in my last annual report that I considered elementary and 
industrial erlucation as t,be only means of advancing these people from the manner of 
life apparent on every part of the res.-. rvation. I have tried to impress upon th,-, gov-
ernment, in va,r10us cornmnnicat.ious, the great importance, now, of more effort, satis-
fied t,ha.t less would remain to be done in the future. But thi-1 policy does not aptJear 
to have been pursued heretofore, but r,tt,ber a st,int,ed, short-sighted pia.n of operations. 
Educated teacher::l have been expected to devote themselves to the work, in many in-
stances, a life upon a desert, isolat,ed from society and friends, at the smallest pittance, 
in many inst,ances fol' less pay than a mecha11ic, whose labor is principally physical, 
at the same time subjected to heavy expenses in reaching their destination. 
Chea,p teachers may be fonnd to a,ccept these positions, but the question may be 
asked is it economy to employ such. Not all the teachers are educators, and when those 
are found who, by the vicim1itnrles of life, accept a position on an Indian reservation,. 
e1,couragement and liberal pay should be awarrled. 
• It is of t,he first importance that the chilrlren shonld be taught the English langnage. 
in as thorough a manner as the circumst,ances will admit, and educated apart from 
the surroundings and influences of their homes These Indians are self-snpport,ing, 
receiving only medical a,dvice from the government, and an occasional i -sue of agri-
cnltnral tools-no rations or annuities being allotted to them. Many fine specimemi of 
manhood and womanhood are not difficult to be found amongst them, but their inabil-
ity t,o speak t.he popular language is a bar to lasting impressions. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, teacher,i here, were encouraged to take this work by assur-
ances of the est,ablishmeut of an industrial boarding school; thus far their expecta-
tiomi have not been realized; · they are competent ius r, ruct,ors, and with the small fa,. 
cilities affordt<d them have ma<le excellent progress. At the commencement the pupils 
were instructed in the English anguage, and the progresti made in a few months has 
been very great. 
The girl1:1 wne taught to sew and make their own garments; quick imit~tors, their 
progress has been very marked, but how much greater would have l>oon this progress 
under more favorable circnmstances expt•rience could only show. Thei:;e educational 
views look to the future of these tribes; tbe present generation can hardly be expected 
to realize all the advantages which will naturally flow from a systematic courc1e of 
elerneotary instruc t.io11. 
The mid-day meal 1io tbe pupils of the day-school has proved of great benefit, and the 
attendauce bas been largely increased. Forty-five Indian boys and girls seaterl at 
the diuing-tables is au interesting sight, aud their eonduct compares favorably with 
otlrnr pnpils under more propitious circumstances. The girls are particularly bright 
and intelligent, and acquire knowledge readily, and, as is general1y the case, are mor• 
manageable than t,he other sex. 
Tbree boys, pupils of t,be school, now await an escort to Carlisle or Hampton 
tiChools. Oue, t,he oldest, is the son of the head chief. It is hoped that soon a selec-
tion of g irls will also l>e marte, as the influence of education at one of the eastern 
schools coul1l hardly fail to pro<lnce such lastingimpre1:1sioos upon them as to be great.ly 
instrur11e11tal in iutluencing habits of virtue and morality among the race as they be-
co~o the instructors of their own people. 
FARMING. 
These red men are cultivators of the land, produce the best wheat in the Territory, 
and are ready to adopt the improvements and ad vantages of their calliDg in life en-
joyed by those who live in tbe portions of our country where the arts of civilization 
abound. They understand di1ching and irrigating their fields, but need instruction 
in surveyinf~· The scarcity of water compel1:1 t,be utmost economy in it<.J use, and nec-
essary measures to secure the entire supply, which 1s not large in tho best years, ar~ 
very important. 
ISSUES. 
Authority being granted for the purchase and issue of agricultural tools, such as 
shovels, hoes, forks, mattocks, &c., a portion of t,he tribes have received their supply, 
whihit. a qnantity still remains on ha,nd for dist,ribu1tion. In most cases the dist,rilm-
tion was wade hy t,he captains of the village to whom the iseue was made, and all re-
ceived cheerfnlly the tools bestowed upon them. 
Authority was also grnnted for the purcba!!e of ten one-horse American plo 'I-Js , wita 
harness complete. These remain on band for distribution at the proper season. A. 
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small issue of barley for seed was also made, as well as.an is"lue of wheat for food to-
desiitute fodianA, caused by a short crop of the prl:'cedmg year. 
It. ma" be said to the credit of the red men aud women of t,his reservation that a. 
little rn~re than one-bt11f the allowance of funds only was expended, yet all appeared 
to be supplied; for a portion of the issue labor, was cheerfully given b1y them in return 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION, 
This reservation is allotted to the Reforrued (Dutch) Church. Sunday services hav& 
been maiutained at t,be agency uutil the oKtremely l10t weattler came, and the fami -
Hes bad reruoved to thPir quarters en t,he is land for harvesting their crops. R1w. Mr. 
C. H. Cook, a minister of tbe Methorlist Episcopa,l Chnrch, preaches in the Pima lan-
guage every Sabbath, alternating wit.h the different villages. 
Mrs. E. Tbroop Martin, an excellent lady of Anhn n, N. Y., and some kindred 
spirits of Albany, of the same State, h~tve sent art,1cles of use for the children's wear, 
Sunday-school books, and a parlor organ, which is very serviceable in the day-school 
as well as at thP; Sunday services; at the same t,ime Jlriri;. Martiu coutributes aunually 
towards the support of .Mr. Cook. 
UNITED STATES LAWS. 
Congress cannot too soon make all Indian tribes amenable to the laws of the conn-
try. D1fliculties ~tre constautly arh,ing with the settlers uear the reservatious; often 
for frivolons reasons militar~· a id is 1uvoked, wliich in the enrl lt·ads to animodties aud 
at.rife. Among themselves old feudi; and jea,lou -;ies, influencPd by Vi l.Jisky which t hl"y 
manage to obt.ain, and "tis win," a liqu,,r made of the fruit of t,lrn cactus by t.hem-
11elvet-11 often leads to fighting, and in the e1111 nu.mlkr"' am killbd, while there is no 
• eufficient power with tbemstllves or the agent to stay these proceedings. 
AGI<:NTS .A.ND AGENCIES. 
Agents as a general rule are not enconraged t,o r~111ain loug in tlrn serYice from t.ba 
pay which is allowerl. Neit,her is a Iiuer., l policy pursued Ill regard to ageuc.v bnild-
iugs; t h1-se should be furnished with plain, stroug, su hstautial articlt>s of h,,usehold fur-
niturt>. The cost of tram1µortation ou furnit,nre from dist.ant parts of the country rnakea 
fearful iuroads upon the amount of pav allowed e111ployes, while the cost to the gov-
ernment to furnish each agency with permanent furfiture would be trifliug, much of 
which conlct be ma,le by agency employes. . 
Under this bead U1ay bb added the fact that every agency is Anlij ncted to visits from 
inspectors, ruilirary officers, and many o r,he l's, aucl while employes are only too glad 
to wdcome tht'Se par1i s to socia.l iuterconr:,1e aud the amenities of lifo, yet tht'ir de-
1ire to do so ofteu nnposes npon them i11ge11ion:,1 devices to cover the lack of ability to 
maniltst a genniue spirit of hospitality. Too strong lan~nage canuot be ustlrl in urg-
ing upou the governme11t a spirit of l1beralit.y m this respect, a11d which will subjec& 
the depaitmeut to so small an outlay of foudl:l. 
CLIMATE. 
• Tb~ climate here is considered healthy, yet the beat of the summer months and th• 
ras·s of au Ariz na sun are most enervating to those who are uua,·climatecl. It must be 
ack11owled~ed, however, that, little imprt'\l'iSion appeari; to be made npon the nitt ive 
dwellers ht're; they frpq1wut tbeir tra.ils in t,be 111iil-rla,y suu with uncovererl beads, 
enduring with little apparent discomfort the heated air wl.Jicb at t,i111es appt'ars to be 
waftPd over the desert from some natnral furnace. E11duri1w this hea,t, one is ,·0 111-
pellecl to make liheral conctssioo to the ied men and womeu t,r their loose aud flow-
ing garn1euts adapter\ to the re'quirernents of a, hot and arid desert. 
Very re!!pectfully , your ot,e<Jient servaut, 
The COMMISSIONER 01,' INDIAN AFI,'AIRS. 
A. B. LUDLAM, A.gent. 
SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
August 15, 1880. 
IR: Tbe inf rmation 1fr;en in the annual rPport mnst largely consist of tbat giv-en 
m b) m. reel et orCa~t.Adua.R. Chaff ~of the Sixth Ca,va,lry Uuited States Army , 
·yd.JO w_u 111 charge a act111g ag u~ until ten week ago, wbeu I relie \ e,l l.11m. I foutJd 
t~a I b art ha~ l, o e?ga~ed m tbe ~ork, and that be bad p essed u efol occupa-
t10 upou the Iud1an so far as ho could rn the unsettled matter at:1 to the time of his 
tay. 
.AGENCY. 
Thi ag ncy i located near the junction of the San Carlos River with the Gila, th 
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buihling being upon a mesa some 45 feet above the bed of thfl Gila River. On account 
of the want of water on this mesa it is barren of trees for shade, or of verdure of any 
kind but has a fine vit>W q.f the mount,aio ranges with which it is urrounded, notfl.ble 
of which is Mount Trumhnll on the south, tbe Triplets on the north, and the Pinal 
Mountains on the west,. The bnildings are near the edge of the mesa and are of adobes 
with singk1 roofs which have been pu t o~ during the year unde_r the super~i-;ion a~d 
largPly by the personal labor of the act_rng agent. _The bu ,ldrngs other_w1se are in 
tolerable repair 1rnd can be made to be Ill good repair by some replastermg and by 
shingling the roofs of the rooms for storing the annuity goods. 
RESERVATION. 
The boundaries are not definitely eno1wh established, especially on tbe northwestern 
,quarter, near the mines surrounrling McMillain, and many art:1 interest,ed rn trespassing 
on t,he reservation on al'count of the minerals supposed to be on this pr1rtion of the res-
ervation. I t, seems to me to be all-i111portant that these bounrh1ries shoul,1 be dis-
ti11ctly dPfiued at the earliest possible date, as it would Rave much trouble and almost 
endless disputes. 
INDIANS. 
The behavior of the Indians is orderly and qniet, with a disposition to commlt the 
ageut i11 matters appertaining to thriir welfare and progress. All mnre or lclss labor in 
some way for tht:>ir 111aintenance, whilH many of them labor ind11strionsly at the differ-
-ent works as:-igoflrl t,o them, with an efficie11cy equal to that of tbe ordinary white laborer, 
if not more so. Tlrny arn oh •dient to the inst.ructions giv.-1n and '!eem dBsirous to learn 
the best manner of doing. They are imitative almost to the exteut of the Chinese. 
IMPROVEMrGNTS. 
During the yea1·, bPsides the shingling of the roofs of the agency builil.ings proper, 
Captain Chaff<'e completed a hrnsh darn across the Gila, to supply water for irri ~a ting 
the lancts of the Yn111a and Mojave tribes, and t,his has supplied them with water on the 
south side of t,he Gila for garden purposes, as well as raising some wheat, ba1-le.v, and 
corn, which they were largely induced to do by th
0
e persuasion or' my predecessor. 
FARMING. 
Farming to any ext-ent cannot be done unless <lams are built and ditches dug so as 
to have permanent. irriga;t,ion. These darns shonld be built to be permanent, and in 
such phct:>s 011 the Gila ancl San Carlos riven, that one ditch wonld carry the water for 
large areas of laud, which is foa'lible , and c ,1n be don,~ a t moderat,e c11st in comparison 
to the benefits to be derived. The ditches should be li1i<l out by a competent srHv,~yor, 
as t he lndiaus have been greatly discouraged her ,tofo re by i neffeetnal labor performed 
on ditches that are useless, as the water wonl rl not flow iu them after completion. A 
proper and effectual effort in this respect wonld greatly cou<luce to th11 contentment of 
the Indians, aud quiet tbe r estlessness now exhibited in freqnent reqnel!ts to move to 
locations where water can be more ea;;ily obtainBd, bnt in parts of the reservation too 
remote from the agency for ·their proper persnnal snpervisio11 hy the agent. 
Consi<lera.ble advancement has no donbt takeu place since the appoi ,tment of a. 
farmer; aJHl a thorou~hly practical an<l ex1Jerienced man in tllis re;;peet, with a compe-
tent assistant, would co 1duc!:) more to rapid improvtmient in cnltivat,ing the land than 
auy o~her pl:rn, nnd being so remote from each oth'3r, and in small patchtJS of ground, 
there 1s more than om~ man can properly dn. 
The water in t,he Gila is being rapidly <lepleted by large quantities being taken out; 
by ditches i~ the vicinity of Pueblo Veij-,, twenty mil s above Camp ThomaR, and a 
fift~en-foot ditch now being dug by the Morlllons in that vicinity will, in low watert 
ser10usly r~a~1age the water privileges on this reBervation. If there is any law in re-
gard to this It should be enforced so the Indians can be protActeri. in their water rights, 
a matter of vital importance to their arlvancP.ment and civiliza,tion, as work a.ud educa-
tiou are the foundations for their moral elevation. 
• LAND, AREA CULTIVATED, AND PRODUCTS, 
According to the best estimate I can form there are about one hundred anil. twen-
ty-five acres under cultivation on the lands adjacent to the Gila and San Carlos rivflrS 
and in the ~icinit,y of~a1!1p Apache on the nortbern boundary of the rnservation. The 
prorlucts ra~~e~d are princ1pally wheat, barley, and corn. Of whoat thi>re is as near as I 
can ascerta10 ooq bushels, barley l,HOO buBh~ls, and f corn the same amount as of b,trley. 
Thelargerquant1ty?f th~ barley and wheat ~s of excellent qualit,yand ba8 been disposed 
to the trade1·s at this point arul at Globe City. I have induced many of them to re-
eerve enongh for seed to Bow this corning y.-ar. The corn is being gathered, a ,d is of 
.an excellent character and kind; the yield will be no doubt as much as before stated. 
STOCK, 
The Indians are paying more attention to raising stock both of horses and cattle; 
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bnt few sheep are obtained by them. The quality of the horses is improving both in size 
and strength and will number anion~ all the tribes about 1,200. The ca~tle are fat and 
well herdet1 and corraled, and carefully watched and attended to; qmte a num_her of 
them are milked and the milk used in families-a recent, improvement. I am domg all 
I can to stimulat~ them in these ruatters, aud tb.ey follow the ad vice given with prompt-
ne!ls. 
MISSIONARY WORK, 
Previously to my coming here no attention has been given to missionary work_. I 
have established s nging Sunday afternoon, and Bible readiugs for thtt emplnyes, wh~ch 
are well attended, auda uumber ofludians wbo1speak and uuderstand a little Eu_gl1sh 
have come in from time to time tot he services. As soon as they can be understandmgly 
instructed in the Christian way, effort .; in this respect will be increased. 
EDUCATION. 
A school-house is in progress of being establiabed, the adobes being made and the 
foundation l!-tones being drawn to tl.ie position it is design<--d to be erected upon . . I 
bas been designed for both day S<'bolars a1id boarders. The !ndiaus ar~ exhi~iting 
an iJJtenfole interest in it and over 150 scholars are alrtiady prom1lled to be rn re:id111ess 
at its opi,ning to enter. Their anxiety in t,his resp~ct has been vt-1ry gratifying to _me, 
and I hope it will be possible to carry out t,he plaus proposed. With good aud efficient 
teachns on the Kindergarten or ohject-t-eaching plan, hopes cau be entertained for 
rapid advancement. As wany of the children ab I could fnruit.,h wit,h common primers 
devote time and attention to learning ; he alphabet, and 111ake rapid progress. Iudeed, 
I t,hink from actual obi!ervation they will compare favoriibly in in1E:'llectnal appear-
ance and brightnt>ss wit,h those who have beP-n more highly favored in this respe?' 
amo11g other peoples and nations. Toey are intensely food of mnsic, and I hop-e this 
may be an attractive feature in the system to be adopted here. 
HOSPITALS, 
The hospital facilities have been gr1:1atly i111provPd during the year; the rooms for-
merly occupied in the ageucy building have been abandoued, and thfl supplies removed 
to a buihliug somewhat remote, fromerly occupied us tbfl agency. It has ~1 mud or dirt 
roof, and during the late raius bas uceu :flooded, to the detri111ent of the patients. A 
new roof of shingle will, however, prevent this, and it is hoped this improvement will 
be commenced soon. 
SANITARY. 
The sanitary condition of tb.e Indians rn 1&atiFJfa,ctory in all respects, excepting F1ypb1-
lis, which prevails to a large extent. Weare making st,renuons efforts t,o modify this 
flvil. It seems to be one of the banes hrougbt iu by soldiers aud early frontiersmen. 
The doctor bas been very successful in its treatmE'nt, and bis good conuse]s seem to 
bave some weight., autl by enforcing some sanitary rules hopes am entertained of 
its gradual eradication. 
POLICE. 
The police are a valuable organization, d oing much to prnmote order and good con-
duc~. They_ ar_e ~ery eflicieut and obedif-l1'.t when properly officerPcl. At present they 
ar 10 fiu d1Hc1pl111e under my lately aµpornted chief of scouts. They know uo friends 
in the P rforwauce of dut,y, and a 1 eon the alert, al wa.vs ready cheerfully to go to 
tb me! t r~mote parts of the rl!servation and do accorn plisb t,bat for which they are sent. 
Au_y v!ola !on of rules or order coming to their knowledge is immediately reported. 
I coo 1der It one of th_~ b st organizations we have at th s agency, as the agent's or-
d is can be trictly euforc d agarnst all ev1)-do_ers aud v1~lators oftbe peace, preventing, 
to a_ la, g , • xt~11t, th mauu_fact~ re of "rn1w1u" a 11pec1es of beer ruade from corn, and 
the rntroduct10n and sale of wb1 ky by traveling whites or Mexicans. 
SUPPLIE . 
Th_e be f d liv r d on tbe contract of 1 79, during the month of J1,ne, waB poor in 
nalit. . u b 1 t of July tho new contni.ctor was on hand with cattlt1 of good 
q111 lity aul t!J'I httsb,t·11a11_nffici ncy since that. tim. There was some difficulty in 
rt•tlll 'a t1ttiC1tmt l lliOUUt Of flour dnring Jun , UUt it Wat:! obtained of good quality. 
llt r f the supplw have l>een snfficitmt and 1,ati factory . 
l;\CIDE. TS. 
n ·! unary 10 Cbiricahn , under the cbi f "Juli," came in from Mexico, having 
11 uuln' d to do o by Ca.ptaiu H · kell, of Oent1ral Wilcox'~ st,atl. Ir.i same month a. 
arl lnd1a.n Wa8 killed by oue of the same tnbe in a dit;agreement regardio•r a qw .,, 
lu fay a quaw w hot by a boy about aixteen years old. The act was deliberat• 
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an<l intentional. The boy claims be was told to do so by a man who gave him a gun to 
eommit t,he deed, claiming she was a witch, and damaging his family and tribe. The 
woman died in Globe from t,he effects of the wound in three days. The boy was sen-
tenced to oqe year in the calaboo:;e, with ba ll and chain. The citizens of Globe arrested 
the boy and si>nt him to ttJe ~gency. 
On May 7 Victoria's band at.t.acke<l the Indians (Coyoteros) at Stevens' ranch on 
Eagle Creek; killed Captain Es-kild-e-gunny and bis family, seven in al_l. Late~ in 
the day be was followed h.v troops from Camps.A.pacbe and Thomas toward New Mexico. 
The same <lay on the way Vict11ria.'s band killed t,wo white men near the bead of Ash 
Creek. Two Indian women of Captain Georges' band were killed h.v the wbitesolcliers, 
the.\ mistaking tberu for a part of Victoria's hantf . The host,iles killed a consi<lerable 
nnmber of 1·at.tle and stole a nnmber of horst>s from the Indians. R•1liable informa-
tJOn is that six Indians wi>re killed, and the women, by the soldiers. The exR.ct num-
ber of cat,tle and sheep killed aud stole.a is not k11own. Stevens claims t ,1 have lost 
four mults, a few honses and cows a11cl about, 2,000 sheep, and it is probable a claim 
will be mad agaim,t the government for th 1s proptlrt;y. 
On the 1!:hh of May a report c,trne from Geueral Ca1>r, an operator of the telegraph 
at Tres Alamos, that Indians bad cornmitt d serious depredations at Bnnker Hill 
Mining Camp; also that reservl:ftion Ind ians had gout:" on the war path int.hat vicinity. 
TIie chief · of scouts was sent imnwdiately to ai;certaiu tht-- trnth, an<J returned on 
the 23d reporting not a word of trnth ·o t-ixist in the case. No Indiaus had bei>n seen 
there for two weeks save pea(wable Ioclia.11s farrning at the Sa,n Pedro River-El'l-kim-
i-zines' an<l Sagul-lys' band. Two- miners in a druuken quarrel had killed each other, 
and on finding the bodies it had been attributed to Indians. 
IMPROVE'.\1ENTS. 
According to authority granted for clea,ring land for an agency farm and industrial 
school, two hundred an ~l fift,y acreR bav0 been e]eared , and plowing t]rn ground com-
me1wecl. It, is hoped this will ue a sonrce of reruuuera.ti on to the depJirtrnent and of 
ben , fit in edncti,ting tbe lu <i ian,; to efficient aud succ1;1$sful labor. 
Owing to the short t,irne I have been in charge, I am unable to make a, more intel-
ligent or exha:nstive renort. 
I have the honor to be, most re8pectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. 'IIFFANY, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United States lnaian Agent. 
HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 
July 31, 1880. 
Srn: In compliance with yonr circular letter of 18th instant I have the honor to sub-
mit, 111.v annual rPport. of this agency. 
During t,he past yea.r the work upon the reservation bas progressed as satisfactorily 
as conld L>e PXpected with the limited mean'! at my command. In January last, I sub-
mi t,P;d a fnll estimate for ever.vthing needed ro carry on the r f'servation, but as yet 
not,hrng has heen receivPd in reply. Eight, mnlesand two hors .. s, purchased in May last, 
with the number formerl.v on Land, arti s11fficient for all purposes, bu 1, I am now in the 
mid t of harvest with 011ly two sets of double harness for the work, aud witbout bor-
rowed harni>As I could not gather tbe crop. Fifty tons of bay have been secured 
a.n,1 there will be an estimated yield of 3,0UO bushels of wheat and 2;000 bushels of 
oats. 
_The saw-mill bas been put in running order aurl everything nPceAsary to refit the grist-
mill bas bt>en procuri>d at an expense of abont $700 out of the $1,000 furnish , d me the 
balance having been covere<l into the 1'reasnry. The post of l:<.,ort, Gaston will reqnire 
50 000 feet of lornb.- r, at $~q per thousand,_ which will more than l'Pi111horse the agency 
for t,~e outlay npon bt>th mills; the saw-mill bas already cut 12,000 feet of lumber since 
repaut--d. 
Carefully prepared estimates for meclicines were forwarded some six months Aince 
but no reply bas been made thereto and the attending physician is unable to properly 
care for t1 ,e sick. · 
When thee timates already forwarded have been filled the reservation will be in a, 
prmiperons condition. 
Dr._ Robert Reyburn, jr., a~tenrling physician; Mr. Albert W. J ~cohs, clerk; Mrs. 
Jenme Jar-oh~, tt>acber; Mr. Charin; H. Griswolcl, farmer; Mr. Thomas I. Titlow, car-
penter and n11llwnght,; Mr.Arthur H. Chopt->, blackAmith; and Mr. William E. Bal<lwin 
laborer, have givon entire sath,faction and are worthy of the consideration of the de: · 
pa.rtment. 
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Expecting a change of stat.ion in the near future I have this clay transferred tba 
8.gency, with all public property and fun<ls pertaining thereto, to Capt. E. B. Sa.va,ge, 
Eighth Umted States Iufantry, who will be my successor in the command of Fort Gdoa-
ton, Cal. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY R. MIZNER, 
Major Eighth.I United States Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER O.F INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
ROUND VALLEY INDIAN AGENCY, 
Mendocino ()ounty, California, August 24, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following as my third annual report for thi1 
agency : 
THE RESERVATION. 
By actual survey there are 102, US.19 acres included within its boundaries; derluct; 
from this 3.600 acres of school and other la,11rl s, patents to which bad heen obthined be-
fore t,he clrnnge of the bouodarit>s in l tl73, 1,080 anres claimed as swamp lands in t,bis 
valley, aud 90.000 acres of grazing lauds in the possession of aud UHd by tbe settlers 
who have never lwen pair\ f .. r their improvemeuts. 
Of the balance, 7,4:38 acres, all hn t 2,;J00 is rong , anrl mountainous. The 2,500 lie in this 
valll~y. Of thi• we are cultivatiug about 1,200. Tbere are places scatt,ered thr ugh 
the wide range t,bat would yii>]d well if proper],v fonc .. d ancl cult,ivated, but until Con-
gress shall pay these set,t,lers for their improvements it is impossible for us to rn xk6 
much progress in tbis dirt'Cl,ion ; but the sheep, cattle, horsmi, aud l10gA ot tbe srt,tlt-1:rs 
are eating away the very p:-istnrag,, that, f-lb o11ld support our i,tock. Tbns we are an-
noyed year after year, for want of $10,,.,29.iH to pay the appraisements of the set,t lere. 
POPULATION. 
On the weekly report of June 30 tbne were 214 beads of families and 534 Indians 
that drew flour, &c.; thi>n a m1rnb,0 r of families who have raised tlwir own wheat, &c., 
a.nd hence do not draw flour, and a. number, sa.y f10, wb are living on or near the res-
ervation woJ'kiog for otl1er parties, 111aki1Jg (both claHsm,), about, 100. 
By the Unit,ef\ Statrs ceosnsjnst taken t,here am morti tbau 5,000 besides t hose on 
this reservation t,bat, are so situat,ed as to fall under the care of this agency (if any), 
mauy of whom h11,ve been here, viz : 
Io this, Mendocino County . ... . . • . 1, 181 Sierra ...•...•. _ .. .. ..... _.. . . . . . . 5 
El Dorado ...•....•... ...••... .... ll::S7 Alpine .... ...... ...••. ...•.. ..... 10 
Yolo............................... 50 Amador..... ..................... ~0 
Shasta ..•.•....•........... ···-··· 921 H11muoldt, southern part ...••. .... 224 
Plac,-r ........•......••.. . • __ . . . . . 8t;4 Colusa, .. . . • . • . . .• • . . . .• . . .. . . .. . 250 
Napa............................. 62 Sonoma. .. .... ............... . ... lf>0 
Sntter.... . . . . . . .• . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Bntte . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:19 
Tehama . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . • . . . . . . . . 126 N vada, . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Solano .... ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . If> Marin .. . ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 60 
Las ·en ........................ _. . 200 Lake ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 646 
These should be visited as often ns possi ble hy the agent, or Rome one who wonld 
look aftor tbeir interests and try to get tlwm to seud their children to our school, in-
ste:..d of allowing t hem to grow up iu idleness ancl sin. 
AGRICULTURE. 
As reported la t yef r, "Since the first <'Stauli hment of this reservation in 1856, ii 
ba IJeeu coudactl:'d HS a.Jann, and 11ot culrivated by individual Iudi ... 11s or tribe11 for 
tL ·rn tlves, except the family gardens." The salllt- real'OU exii,its now for thi:-i that, bas 
in the p~ t vi7,: Our t:1r_nii11g laud1:1 are so liruittd in the valley, aud so cut up by swamp 
lan~l clarn1 . that to d1v1de what we have amonl-{ them and depend on their rnakiug 
their own snpport from said divided land would retmlt iu most cases iu }t failnre. 
w~ re_:., ":e. work ruo t of the l -1ud b.v a coni1nunity of interest, rl:'q11iri11g all able to 
a .' 10 ra1 111g tho µcmeral crops of wheat, c11ro, oats, aud bailey, while each is re-
qu1:·cl t work_ oruo .~round a a garden, raising his own vegetables. 
'Ihn_-1, en a 'IV n p1t•ce of grou11d, a wocll la.rger yidd is obtained than conld be by 
~b m ~n Bt'pa,ate pared, as rlwy are exceediugly prodigal of g,onud. Althoogh th& 
or~ 1 rdl d ne by the Inrliaos I bo.t they c:LU do, yP.t a1:1 we st,ort:l the wbt:lat and floor, 
and l _n to them r1-gularly to avoid waste a11d partiality, we have to report the major 
_J>arr, of ~ur crop a belonging to government iosteaJ of to the lnfliaus; while seldom, 
1£ ever, 1 a ponod of flour or other cereals bought for them by government. 
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PRODUCTIONS. 
We have 625 acres in wheat, 64 in oats, 98 in barley, and 60 in corn, with ahout 2i 
acres in beans, carrots, eqnashes, &c., for the benefit of all the Indians; whi le they 
have about 2f>O acres planted in their own private ga.1dens, and the school has 6-½ acre11 
in potatoes, henns, &c. 
Our estimat,ed yield is for the commnnity. 7,f>00 bushels of wheat, 1,800 of corn, l,500 
of oats, 1,500 of b,. rley, 100 of beans, 675 tons of ba,y , and 10,000 1:<qnashes. For the 
Inclians t,hnrrnelves, privately, we estirnat•• 2,000 bnshels of wheat., 600 of corn, 100 of 
oat.A, 150 of barl<>y, 1,:W0 of pot,atoel!!, 25 of onio1Js, 350 of beans, ~5 toml of bay, 12,000 
mellons. and 3 000 1,1qnashes. The scbool ruay have :300 to 400 lrnsbelt., of potatoes aud 
50 of beans. Our yield is not as g~·ea,t th is year as last, per acre, owing to a cold and 
backwa.rd sprrng. 
STOCK. 
There are 60 horses and mares to be rat,ed as follows: Serviceable work, 14; un-
serviceable work, 16; servir.t'ahle saddle, 17; u11i-erviceahle sadclle, 13. Colts 25, and 
mules 17, as follows: Servicea l,le wo1 k, 10; urnmrviceable work, ,1; serviceable pack, 
3. A }i; rge port.ion of the auove, if iu the military department, would ue c11ndernned 
and sold. We have 19 ox.,n, mostly old and nearly worn ont, and :Hl cattle, beside this 
year's calves. Of !Jogs, we have 1~7. 
The Iu<lians have 8ti ponies ancl colt~, 4 mule colts, and 76 pigs. 
A severe type of epizooty is afflicting rnauy ot our horses and mules, by which wo 
will no doubt lo.se some. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
PP,rbaps out of the SO horses and mules owned by the Indians of this agency, there 
might. lie fonnd one team of 4 honies tbat could draw oue ton of freight from Clover-
<lale to this agency, hut that is proble111atical. We have not teams to spare for thali 
purpose, hence our trnnsport atiou is done by those who are in that business, and at 
&o cheap a rate that dowu freight must be bad to pay txpenses. 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
Seven houses have been built for the Indians, the work being done entirely by th0 
Indian carpentPrS. A new flume has been built for thH grist-mill , replaci11g tbe old 
one wbicll had decayed. Tbo <lam has been repaired and raised, and the ditch cleaned 
anci wideued. 
Onr fences are mostly made of rails, a great many of which are so rotten that ii 
would be difficult to relay said fences. We have built 85 rods of new fence, board and. 
rail, during the year, besides relaying a number of miles of rail fence. 
AGENCY B{JlLDINGS. 
Many of our buildings must soon be replaced with new ones. There is but one 
frawed house, and one brick; all others are cheap, and poor tis cheap. Our barns ha.va 
mo1;tly good frames, but poorly inclosed till recently. 
GIUST-MCLL, 
The grist-mill bas ground 301,970 pounds of wheat for the agency, 49,731 for the 
l11dians, and 517,528 pounds for otberl'I, or a total of 869,i29 pou ds, or 14,41'.,7 bushels, 
earni11g for rhis a!a{eUC.Y $1,187.80 cat,h, and 668 hnshels of wheat as toll, or a totalequ:.l 
to $~,02i.ti0. A new turuine wheel will be required thiti coming winter. 
SAW·MILL, 
'l'be saw-mill cutJ36,359 feet of lumber, and would have cut more but for an un-
fo1 tuna,te accideut, the collapsing of the crown sheet of the boiler. The mill must be 
moved before another season's work, as by the close of this season the supply of timber 
in its vicinity will have been exhausted. 
INDIAN INDUSTRY. 
None of our Indians subsist hy 1he chase, and all able-bodied males are required t• 
work; many of them commaD<l good wages while working for men outside of the», 
a~eucy. 'l'ht-1re are two assistant blacksmitr,s, two assistant carpenters, two assit,tant 
m11ltml, on1:1 assi_stant herdsman, aud one assistant clerk in my office. There will be 
more at the vanous trades as soon as I can command the facilitie~. 
SCHOOL. 
Marked advancement bas been made iu the school in the studies pursued , in the 
111aune_r of studying, and the knowledge obtained, but more especially in its personnel; 
lmt this ad vaucewent has cost untiriug diligtmce, patience, and exertion.1 
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Under tbe difficulties which have been encountered while the children'ilave Jived 
-with their parenti:i, the pro~rt'SS made is more marked, and it is exerting a reflt'X influ-
:ence on the parents, whicn is very gratifying. During the coming fall we hope to 
bave the boarding and manu:-11-labor school started, as fund~ have been granted for 
ihe fittrng of buildings, &c. The school has planted several acres of potatoes, and 
rome beans. 
SANITARY. 
During; the fall and winter the whooping cough visited ns and very many were 
a:fft-cted then~by, and some died ; however, the general health of the IndiaLs bas been 
~ood; l,H19 cases bave been treated by tl.ie phyt,dcian. There have b~en 13 births and 
26 dt'aths; most of the deaths were of the old aud infirm. 
Our location for healt,hfulness could hardly be excelled. Some of the older Indiana 
still seek the "medicine men," but the practice is gradually dyiug ont. 
POLICE. 
No police fo rce bas been established. A letter was sent to the department in Jun• 
last,, s,~t>king informatio11 as to their enlistment a,nd equipment. It would be a valu-
able adjnnct here as elsewhere; there is euough work for such a force, and we hope te 
\e alJle during tlie current year to have one. 
MISSIONARY. 
Rev. J. S. li'isher has lahored during most of the past year very earnestly and effici-
ently . Dnring the past spring some revival influence visited UE ancl qnite a number of 
those who had formerly beon members of the church, but, relapsed into sin, were re-
claimed, and some gave evidence of a true change of heart. · But these Indians are 
very similar in this regard to t,he old It,raelites, who needed "line upon line, precept 
upon precept, ht,re a little and there a" guod df'al, for their old habits are so tixed, and 
they are so easily influenced by feeling instead of reason, that "they soon becowfi 
effeuderl" when called on to "deny themselves." 
One of the greatest difficulties in the way of their 0ivilization, as well as their Chris-
tianization, is tl.ieir loose idea as to the marriage relat.ion. Some years since many of 
-them were married under t,he law of this State; some few couples a.re still living as 
husbands and wives, but by far t,he larger part of them have broken that relatiou and 
are now living with others. I have tried to correct this by legal divorces, but these 
cannot be obtained for want of means. Again, I bad t,bongbt of uniting t,hem by 
:mutual obligation, after the manner of Fat.her WillJur, at, Yakama Agency, who says 
that be ''rnarries and unrnarries them," as circumstances and the ir good demand, but 
in this State mutual obligations of this cbara ·ter before witnesses are as binding as 
any other form of celel.Jration. Uutil, therefore, they can be brought to see these 
'ihiogs in the light of true civilization, these difficulties will not entirely cease. 
EMPLOYES. 
I mnst not close without ackn0wledging my obligation tomy corps of emp1oyes, who 
ave Parnestly and diligently aided rne iu carrying out the w ishes of the departrneni 
ill trying to elevate this people to a higher civilization, so tbat they may be prepared, 
-wheu th., time shall come, to take their place with us as citizens of a common country. 
Respectfully submitted. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF'A.I.RS. 
H. B. SHELDON, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
. . 
TOLE RIVER INDIAN AGENCY' CALIFORNIA, 
.Auyu11t 11, 1880. 
Rn~: I bav t_be ~onor of su_hrnitting my fifth annual report of this agency. 
Tbu:1 rt> _ervahon 1s locat d to the southeastern portion of Tulare County, California, 
~nd ·onl atn ~ ,551 acre of lancl. Of this l 1t rge tract not more than 250 acres can 1..,e util-
1zt-d for farulln' parpm1 . Almo t t,he entire tract is a rouu-h rnountainons dil-ltrict 
ad _at I a t on -1.Jalf too ruggf'd and rocky for even grazing purposes. Tbe easter~ 
portwn almnn~l1:1 m good sirniu~ tiruber, but so inaccessible tba.tit. can never be availa-
~I to tbe lud1an~ for tbe manufacture of lnmber. Too much capital will be n·quiretl. 
10 th· con_ true· 100 ctroacl1:1 to tbesf' pinerie1:1 to entertaiD the thought that th"' gov-
ernuit·nt will c.v r ut1liz rbem for the bPnt>fit of these Iudians. 
Th r ar a_ tb prt-se11_t time only ltiO Indians on the reservation who aro acting in 
:foll ac o_r<l \ 1t.b the rt-qu1re111eut ,,f the gov.-rumt-nti and tbis is qnite as mauy as the 
l' . ~vat100 ~ill accowrnodat~. Other small ands, for which this reservation was 
ng111ally dt> 1gued, ar living in this a <l adjoining counties numbering in the aggre-
cate some 4SO. ' 
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AGRICULTURE. 
Since I moved the Indians to this re·•ervation, three years since, no effort has been 
lllade to cultivate an extensive agency farm. The land was divided up into small 
iracts and given to t,he Indians as their own. Houses were built upon t.heAe tract-s so-
as to scatter thti families, an<l, if possible, make thew feel an iutere :1t in their indiv id-
ual property. Some of them have done admirably, others have made but little advanco 
towards a living, and some have entirely failed. 
Dnrin~ the past year the Indians have produced on their small farms 600 bushels 
wheat, 250 bushels corn, 100 bushels barley, 50 bushels potatoes, 20 bnsbels onions, 20 
bushels heans, 10 tons melons, 10 tons pnmpkins, aud 30 t.o, s hay. The agency farm 
baA produced abo ut 30 torn; of bay, w!Jich is snffieient to feed the government teams 
during the comi11g year. This is the be1,t showing Vl'e have Pver been able to make, aud 
as good as ever can be made on this reservation. The arable land has all been culti-
vated, and the season has been unusually good. 
EDUCATION. 
A manual-labor boarding school bas been in successfnl operation eight months during 
the past fiscal year. Thi8 cannot be too high ly cornrnended. There Las been an average 
a.tteurlance of 18 pupils. Wbile the cbildreu have done well in i,,chool, the most marked 
improvement bas beeu marle in the labor departmeut-. The girls have more than met 
our most sanguine expectatious in geueral honsework and sewing. Under the inst.ruc-
tions ,,f the matron, they have beeu taught to make clothing for tlrn younger chilrlren, 
and even in cutting aud ting dresses for tbewselves will excel half of the white 
girls of the same age. 
MISSIONARY WORI(. 
Quite a number of the Indians on this reservation are nominal Christians, and, I 
think. some of them are living up to t.1.rn ]igbt t,hey have. While I cannot speak very 
encouragingly of t,his departmeut, yet I c1rn see with quite a uurnbn t.be dawuing o.r 
a ht-tter life. Their idf'a of Christianity, as olJtained tirst from the Mexicans, bas vt-1ry 
little in it to elevate. They Lave been rnught for years that by the obsnvance of a few 
ceremonits they were eutitlt:-d to be recogniz ..- d as Christians. A drnnken and dissolute 
life, in th .... ir esti , ation, is not to be considered incompatible with such a claim. I 
speak of this merPly to illustrate and show how difficult it is to educate these people 
in the principles of Christia11it.y. F they had never been tampered wi th, I doubt not 
the work would have been much easier. 
INDIAN INDUSTRY. 
I notice a little improvement in this respect every yea.r. More care and interest are 
manifested in plowing and plant,ing at the proper season, and during the past year es-
pecially tbere has been a wholesonrn corupet,it1on among tbese ludiaus in trying to 
prn<luce tbe best crops. It is becoming a ,eproacb to be i1 do]ent a ud lazy, aud vet·y 
little clifficuHy is realized in indncini,; them to work wben and where they are directed. 
S<? 1"e of tbem are more indnstrions than the average white man, and in management 
will overcome grnater obstacles to prncure a l:lU bsisteuce. 
I am 8orry to be compelled to 8H,y some of tb1~ Indians are so adclicted to strong drink 
that t~ere i.-1 scarcely any prospect of tlJem ever having the cou1fortH of home or wven 
procunog a competency for their families. They wo1 k well, are usual1y iudustrious, 
but spend or destroy in a drunken spree. of a. day what they havt, accurunlated in 
months. 
SANITARY. 
I rep~rt the sa.me number of deaths this · year as last, seven. There have also been 
l!eveu births. Nearly all of the sickuess has been of a malignant type, and very diffi-
cult to coutrol. 
CIVILIZATION • 
. All ?f these Indians wear cit.izens' dress; some have furniture and sewing machines 
m the;r huuses, and the women generally cuG and make their own clothiuO' whic h is 
•one quite as well as by wost white wo111e11. Ou issue days, "hen they c°~me to the 
a.ge_ucy, tlJey u~ually appear, with few exceptious, as respect.ably dressed as white 
la~lie_8 at.an ordrnary country gathering. They are llecoming more observant and dis-
enm10at10g, '.1ud ev1uce a g,·,~wiug disposit,iou to imitate tbe example of civilized people. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient tiervaut, 
The COMMlSSlONEJl. OF lNDtAN AFFAIRS. 
C. G. BELKNAP, 
Ui1ited States Indian Agent. 
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MISSION INDIAN AGENCY, 
San Bernardino, Cal., August 17, 1880. 
Sm: I bavA the honor to submit my second ann'ual report of the condit.ion of the 
service at this agency. -
Tue past year bas bl:'l'n one of great expectations, and great disappointments as well. 
Ms visit to the Indian Office in October last,, under orders from the honorable Secretary 
ot the luterior, with t be view to a cornrnltation upon 1 he su I jPct of R, reservation for the 
Mil'sion Indians, gave grrat bope to tbe foclians an-d..totbeir friends in this localit,y tha, 
at last the govPrument w;;s in earnest in the matter of providing homes for these desti-
tuie people. My in rerview with the honorable St'cretary of the Interior and Co11 ,mis-
eioner of Indian Affairs on the subject, wi h asimrances from th Pm t,hat steps would at 
once ht\ taken to bring the ruat.ter hefore Congress, h0 d me to believe that my visit was 
an a~sured success. The Indian Department, I am convinced, did what it could in the 
premises. Co11gres8 asse"i bled and adjourned, and beyond the offering of a bill by a 
Calif rnia member, nothing was done for the Missiou Indians. Our disappointment 
wa" great. · 
The exig-encies of the situation with rt1Rpect to these homeless and destitnte p~ople 
were sucb that it seemed impossible that we should be able to await anot,her assembling 
of Cougress for relief without s-1riom1 complica,tioos gr ,wiug ont of their contiuued 
occupancy of private lands. Thus far, fort •mat,el.v, there have been no t>jectment,8 of 
any cot1siderable body of lr1diaus from private lands, except of those who were forced 
to remove from the Cncco Rttoch iu Sa.n Diego C,1u11ty, ni1rnbering about fifteen fami-
liea, of which the department was a,ppris~d at the time. 
In Janoan last, the cop~· of an exeeutive order was sent me, rescinding a prior order 
se ting apart certain lands long oecnpietl by a coosideraole !Jody of ludians, kuown a11 
the Agua Calient11 Indi<Lns of th,-, Coauuilla tribe, o, the ground t,hat said lauds were 
emoraced within the bonnchries of th rancho" San Jmie del Valley." lu conversation 
a few days ago with Ex Governor Dowuey. the present owner of th"' ra.ncb , he iu-
formerl me that he was auout liO sell it, and befor.i he con ld give poswes ion the In-
dians must be removed. What these pPople will do in tbiA ev11nt, or where they can 
be placed so as t,o fi11d subsistence iri thi8 stern.., region of country, are questions that 
I am not ab lu to answer. J'his is the sitnat io u of au equally large body of Iudians now 
occnp_, iug the rancho Sau Jacint.o, their eject.meut, being liable t, occur at any time. 
Thi!!, in sliort, is the sitnatiou all rouu<l; au<l, there bei11g no unoccupied puhlic lan<ls, 
exci- pt such as are uuinuabitaule, the only alt,ernat,ive left, to these hitherto peaceahl~ 
and thrifty communiti es is to wan<ler about 8ingly or IJy fam ilies ti) swell the vaga.· 
bond class that 11lready infests the , ·illages and towns to bt. come a prey to vices to 
which as yet tlley are comp}lrative stranl!ers. 
As a class, t.he Mission ludians are iudustrious. During the season when labor can 
be bad very few are found idle, aud I am glad to be able to r.eport that at present 
the demand for Indian laborns is more than eqnal to the supply, the result being 
plenty to eat and wear, with couten•ment. But, owiugto their improvidence, a largQ 
proportion of them, notably those who are depe11dent on wages for labor, will be des-
ticir1te of subsistence when the wintn sea.Hon come!:\ on. Supplies of flour, meat,, heans, 
and bacon were purchasH<l last fall, and i s1wd to thein during the winter mont,hs 
when little or no labor could IJe ·ound. The low ra es at which I purchased these sup-
plies made the amount rxpended go far toward rPlievi11g nll who needed help. Th• 
s1irue de, titntion will prevail again when the laboring season is over, and the question 
of reliet be forc«:>d npon th~ atteution of the department. 
Tbost1 who by snff ... rance have lauds to cultivate where they live, have tilled them to 
profit d11ri 11g 1 be eason. Only yesterday two Indiaml from the San Lu it; Rey tribe 
called at th., agency, reporting t,bat t,lley bud come wit.h two wagonfl, load er! with over 
eeYe-n tbonRaucl pou11ds of wheat,, which they were having ground into tl,,ur for sal• 
and for their owu use. This amount the two meu ha<! raised uy their own labor; and 
thPy rt-port tba tbt>ir people have plenty of wheat and are doing well. 
It i..i doubtful, however, whether they will l>~ allowed t,o gaLIJer another harves~ 
from tho "'fi ld which they bavo long cull iva.tt>fl , and which. a11til r1·centl.v, they be-
li ved to l> re erY •d laud . Two years ago a "laurl·gral>ber" suddenly discovered 
that the e l11dians wer not on the laud!! reserved for them in a given tnwnship eaAt of 
the m rirlia.n line, hut in the correspou<ling township west of the meridian, and al 
ooc '· til d upon the lanrt they occnpi d u11der the desert-laud aet." How lanos cul-
tiv11t •d by the e ~ople for more than a, generat,ion ca.11 be, called "d-sert" I am not 
al>l . to au wcr. Bat it is qui to likely that certain hmd offieials in tl.t,;se parts who 
·on ul r tb e occupancy of la.nds by Iudia.ns a of no more siguificance than their 
o~ ·u1:, oc. h. , !nuuy.coyotes will hav le difficulty with such questions. The In-
dian mu t go 1f he 1s 011 a patch of gr und that a white man wauts, and no matter 
th· b h Ji v d on and cul i vated it for a. generation. r~ is wanted all t bA more on 
fit iu1pr ved_ ondition. A proper regard for jnstice, itsPems, should prorup~ 
t om en .. yr_e by whwh these pa~cels of lancls might be withheld from sale and set-
ile ent not1l 1t was seen whether 1t wonld not be in the interest of economy, a.a well 
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ae of just.ice and humanity, to give the Indian occupant permanent possession of wha.1 
he bas come to rt>gard as bis home. 
Touching educatioual interests, nothing hall ever been done for these people. But 
I am glan. to be able to report, that authority has recently been granted by tbe hon-
orable Secretary of t.be Interior to fit up two buildings for scho..I purpoi,es io two 
larger set,t,lements. It is h oped that, by October 1, next,, these schools will be started, 
and although educatio1,al facilities will be offered by them to but a comparatively 
small number of t,he children who should have school advantages, yet it makes a be-
ginning in a right direction. Until a conrsolidat.ion of these scattned tribes can be 
effec•ed on one or more reservations little better can be done for them. 
The rsale of 1 qnor to my Iu<lians, which, at the time of my la.s t report, bad in a · 
measure been llr.iken op by the prompt arrest and prosec ntion of ofl't,nders, W,L~ again 
reuewed un<ler the delays atten,ling the passage uy Con~ress of the" marslials pay 
bill," pen_riiug which uo warrants were served. In the rneautirne I took spec ial pains 
to detect pa -ties euga~ed iu the tl'affic with my Indians; and to bring complaints 
before the Uuited States commi:;siouer at Los An;.{eles. Of those detected, several 
have jus r, been arrested and held by the commissioner for exami at,ion before th~ 
Uuited States grand jury at San Francisco. l<'rom ten to fifteen more arrests are 
pending, and, if JUSrice is meted uut, the effect will be snch as to well mgh put a t-1top 
to this wicked traffic. Much of the poverty aud destitution which is fouud among 
these people is traceable to their insatiaule appetite for liquor, to procure 1/\'hicb a 
wet>k's hard earuiugs will be freely paid when they kuow their familiet-i are starving 
for the waut of bread. I have acclJmpfo,hed in the past two years what it was pre-
dicted would be impossiule, in t,he breaking np of this evil; and, as t,he eff.-ct of H, is 
11een an iwproYed condition aurl Hppearance of these Indians and steadier habit1:1 of 
lauor among their employers. Puul1c sentiment is also improving in reference to 
what bad l,een looked upon at1 an i11noceut aud harmle::;s traffic. 
Otl1t·r wrongs, practiced upon these helpless people, have been checked in grea• 
measure siuce n y arrival at t,his agenc~-, such as the fraudulent methods of employers 
in payiug Indian laborers. Every conceivable trick is resorted to to get labor of this 
kind aM cheap as possible. The fullowi111,{ catie was brought to my atteution some time 
ago. An Iudiau havivg labored at cuttmg wood for i;ix days, earning, at the wages 
agreed upon, the sum of $t.50, received iu part payment two hot,tles of wine, fi,r 
which he was charged $1, aud 11po11 de111audi11g the balance of $1.50 iu mo~ he was 
ordered t,o leave the premises. Tile Indian ref,J8ing to go wi1hout l:lis money, the man 
took down biti sbot-gu11 and disc narged a load of u11ck-:,;bot into the Indian's face, de-
atro) ing the sight of an eye and otherwise disfigur11Jg his face. Tbe next <lay tbii 
employer boaHted to an »cquaiutauce bow he had 1:mttled a bill of $1.50 with an forlian 
by pa.\ iug bi111 in bu ,· k-shot,. Subseq1rnntly I bad the man arn·sted, and now, while 
a.waiting ii hearing before the United Stat,es commisE!ioner, he claims that, be did the 
shoo iug in 1,1 , lf defense; that the Iudia11 attempted to kill him; whe11 it will be in eT-
ioe:>nce that t,be Iudiau offered no violence, but, peaceably demanded bis wages. 
Thi1:1 i1:1 a i;ample of the m thods of emµloyers toward helpless and pe:>aceauly dis-
posed ludiaus; but t,here it-i a marked imp, overneut for the better in t,he gtmt:-ral prac-
tice of employ, rs. If my Iridia11s iu all cases do not receive higher wages thau for-
merl,y, t,he.v 110w receive as a rule what is promised them, and in money iustt-iad of t,ra.sh. 
Heretofore tbe Iudian lauorer would accept without a murmur what his employer 
wonl(_l _give h11u, and seemed to feel hiim,11-Jlf favored that he received anyt,hiug ; l,ub 
now, it the dealiug doe:,; not strike him as ueiog jnst arnl right, he will say t,o his em-
ployer, •· I will go aud s, e the agent, if he 1-1ays it is right, I am satisfied." Whereupon1 
as a rule, the ludiao getsjnstice wit,houtseeiogthe agent. A large class of employers 
ma_ke_ n«;> c nscience of defrauding Iadiant-i of tl.1t,ir lal>or if tht·y can do it on I he sly,, 
or if 1_t, 1_s tawely snbmitted to; out if it 1s to come to the notice of the agent, they 
are w1llmg to deal honorably. 
Respec~ing t,bt, sauitary condition of my Indians, I am able t.o report great impro'9'e-
ment durmg the year. The ageucy physician, appointed at the beginniug of the lasi 
:fi~cal ye~r, h'.1s ren11ered ~fficient sen'ice, but owing to the isolated situation of many 
ot t~e tnues It bas l>een d1fficnlt to afford all the beuefit of his services. All who can, 
avail tbernst:lves of b s services of their own choice, their own system of doctoring 
havrng lleen, so to speak, entirely discarded. Venereal and ot,her forms of dhieasa 
eowm'.m among them a year ago are uot so prevalent now, a ,, d the general bealtb of 
the tr1bei;, ai; far as I have beeu able to learn, is a,1, present, good. 
To promote the ~fficieucy of this branch of the serv ice I deemed it proper, some time 
ago, to ruake sp~c1al rtiquest to the departmeut for limited hospital accomLUoda~ion11 
for such of ou~ t:11ck who come great distance:,1 to the agency fur t,reatment, and muss 
return, often little .. ble to travel, becanse we have no means of affor,1in,,. needed shel-
ter a11d i;uu~istence for the sick. As the cost of such limited hospital 1rrang meotfi 
would l~e trifling co111pared with the good to be accompl ished, it is to be hoped the re-
quest will ue ~ranted before t,he rainy 11ea8on sets in, when sickness generally prevaila. 
and such appliances are most needed. 
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As to the number of Indians under the charge of this agency I have no certaia 
ID('ans of knowing. In the accompanyiug stat,h,tical report the population by tribes i1 
believed to be approximately correct, being made up from the best sources of informa-
tion at my command 
With a f lt satisfaction in the resnlt of my efforts dnring the past two years to pro-
-tect and promote t.he best intei·est,s of thi>se p t-ople, and with the hope that the futur• 
will be more frnitfnl of good results, I have the bouor to remain, 
Very respectfully, your obBdient servant, 
S. S. LAWSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Los Prnos INDIAN AGENCY, COLORADO, 
September 1) 1880. 
Srn: In compliance with the instructions contained in circular letter of July 18 la~t, 
I have the honor to submit the followi ng as ruy first aunual report of the affairs at thia 
agency: . 
I received my commission as United States agent July 4 last, and at once entered 
upon the o iRcbarge of my duties. · . 
The Los Pinos Agency is located in the western part of Colorado and on tbe Uncom-
pabgre River, in close proximity to the San Juan Range of mom1tains . . It is considered 
a pleasant and healthy location. It is twenty-five milee3 from Ouray, the nearest town 
or white settlement,, two hnndererl and ten miles from the nearest railroad station-
Alarnosa-and eighty miles from the nearest telegraph station. 
The agency b\1ilding;s comprise the agent/s house and office, built adobe style; physi-
cia11's house, built of cottonwood logs; carpenter's house and shop, adobe; black-
smith's shop and house, built of frame; mess-house, built of frame; warehout:!e, buiU 
in part of stone and adobe; one log building furnishes qnart,ers for farmer, miller, 
herder, and laborers, and also for storage of agricultnral implements, tools , &c.; on• 
Joa barrwor agency horses aud for storing in part the bay for the agency horses, and 
o~ 1:ont honse; all _in very fair condition. The tra,ler at this agency has one lo~ 
bu1ldrng, pnt np at his own expem~e. Messrs. Sanderi,on & Co., of t,he overland mail 
and stage routt>, have a frame builihng located near the agency fur use as a way sta-
tion and accommodation for part of their stock. . 
The Iodia,ns belonging to this agency comprise the Tabequache band of Ut,es, and 
number in all l,fiOO souls. There is not one mixed blood or half-breed among tile tmt,re 
band. At this time, and after the excitement caused by the late troubles with the Ute1 . 
upon White River, in t,he nort,beru part of th is State, it affords me great pleasure to 
_report the Indians under my charge loyal, peaceable, and well dispos('d towards the 
whites and the government. They have behaved themselves with judgment, coolness. 
and good sense, yet they have always manifoilted an interest in whatever news there 
wa.e3 gorng, and especially in the matters under consirleratio11 by tb,1 special commis-
sionen1 appo10ted to act and connsel upon their affairs, aud gave signs of general sat-
isfaction wben quest.ions pertai11iug to the treaty were snccessfnl ou the part of the 
governmPnt and a snMt y of establishing permanent peace. The Utes, under proper 
management, I find to be a willing, tractable, and loyal people; they reqnire good 
friendly advice and encouragt>ment to bring them to that degree of civilization so 
much desired by the government. The social and moral condition of these ludtans ia 
as good as in any community of people of the same nnmber. Gambling bas been a 
prevailing v •cf-1 among a number of the young men, but I have, with steady persever-
ance, almost, if not entirely, weaned them from t.his bad habit. 
Until the treaty which is now being negotiated with the Ute Indians is completed. 
the Iodians removed and settled perwanen ly urwn a reBervation, as is contemplated 
by the provisions of said treaty, agency buildings erected, schools established, and 
other nee,. sary arrangements perfected for them, no further progress can be made in 
the way of arlva11cing them in lea.ruing or m agriculture; in fact, 8hould they remain 
mu~h long r io the unsettled condition t,hey have been during the past year, antici-
patrng a_ r moval, I fear that tho e who have been enrlPavoring to succeed with 8mall 
farm. will become discomaged and fall back again into idleness 
~n th~ way of_ farruiog there bas not b,-en as much progress made by the Indians ai 
th1 agency rlurnw th,, pa'it seas ,n as conld be rleBired, yet thiB cau be easily account,ed 
f r _b c~u e of the un ettlerl con di ion they have been in ince the late troubles among 
th 1r km m n upon White RivMr, before ref rred to. There bas, however, been some 
bir~y I~<lia~ farming, among whom are chi fs, headmPn, and others of the tribe. 
cult1vatlllf.! JD the aggregate venty-five acres. They will raise this year, as near alt 
I can a pr en e timate, fifteen hundred bu8bels potatoe1<, five bnndred bushels corn, 
twenty-five bushels wheat, seven~-five bushels oats, two hundred bushels turnips, to-
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,:ether with sufficient quantities of onions, squashes, melons, cabbage, and pumpkins. 
Part of this proclnce the Indians dispose of hy sale to t;he United States t.roops in this 
vicinity, and whites who are passing to and fro tl rough this countrv, receiving good 
pnces therefor; the balance is consnrned by tbemi,;elves at home. Of the above quan-
tity of la d under cnlti vation ten acres were broken this year. 
A few of t,he Indians have proved to be very successful in raising herds of horses and 
lilheep, and .among some ten or twelve fam
0
ilies there are held at the present t,ime ona 
buudred and tift.v head of good stock cattle. In connection with this I desire to state 
that, I am contideut were they located permanently upon a reservation, and they Si> 
nnderst,ood it, many who are now careless and h13si rate to do any farming wonld, in a 
abort time, with patient effort on the part of the agent a l)d employes, be induced t• 
turn their attention in that direction, or the raising of stock cattle, and by this rueanrt 
kept from the chase entirely. 
There is bnt one house occupied by Indians, and that is the one built for Chief Ouray, 
yet there are many very anxious to have good log houses built, and would willingly 
a,s1,i,1t in putting them up. . . 
Doring tLe year 1 here bas been 160 rods of fencing put up by the India.ns. 
We have an agency farm of 0 1 e acre near the agency, along the bottom near th• 
river, where the agency eniploJes have cu]tivatt·d a -small quant ity of green corn, 
pota1oes, cucumbns, and i-quai,.hes. Altoget!Jer it, did not turu out as well as might b. 
expflcted 1 the business of the ageucy requiring almost the Cl'nstant,attention of all tho 
emplo~ es. There was not that at.tention given the farm as to insure success. 
A Ja.rge number of t,be Indians spend much of tht-ir tirue in bunting, their principal 
game beiug deer, the skins of which they dispose of to the trader, who, I understand 
from the Indians, deals with them liberally. The morn-y thus received is expeuded for 
clothing, provisions, powder and lead, and such ot ber trinkets as they fancy. 
I n·gret very much there is no school at this agency, for it is the earnest wish of all 
these Indiaus tbat their children may receive au English education. There Ahould b0 
a boardi, g school established at this agency, or at whatever point these Indians are 
destined to be removed to, where at least 100 scholars, includiog both sexes, could be 
ac, ommodated and where the children wonld be placed out of tbe way from under the. 
direct infl.nences of t,heir parents and friends. The parents live generally from three 
to twent,y-five miles d ·st,ant, and were there an ordinary day school established for the 
Indian chil<lren to come and go daily tht:"re would be tardi11ess and many ab8e11tees, 
aud thus the efforts towards edncation under this syst~m would prove a failure; I.mt 
remove the number of children who are to be educated from the daily contact of th~ 
undue influences at home around the Indian camp fires and place them at the board-
ing school under the direct supervision of the agent, and th~ government will soon 
learn that the money expended for education has not been in vain. This question ot 
education is one of the greatest importance to the Indian, and there is no language 
that can hc1 used too strong to urge the early adoption of t,he mPthod I have here sug-
getited. The matter of t'ducat,iou was one of r be late Chief Ou ray's principal wishes; 
he dt·sired to have schools establishtd among his people that they might learn and be-
come more intimat" and informed as to their white friends and the governmeni. 
About one-third of the adult Indians at this agency understand and speak a littla 
English, and there are two who can read and write their names. 
The regular issues 11f subsistence at this agency are made to the Indians every Sat-
urday. Srnce taking charge of the agency I have made a change in the system of is-
suing rations, which takes place as stated above; instead ot the old mode of allowing 
the Indiaus to crowd up to aud around the commissary door, each one pushing aud el-
bowing the other amidst great confusion and annoyance, I have bad built temporary 
s1,ats out13ide aud near the corumisisary which accommo<late very nearly all of the wo-
mi;n, Ro that wh1·n the Indians arn all in and everyt,hing ready for issue I select t,hree or 
four Indians, who go to each Indian outs dt, in turn, and taking his or her ratioll 
ticket or tickets goes to the issue counter in the warehouse, hands over the ticket or 
tickets, is given the number of rations, as the case may be; tbey then return and de-
livn the rations to the Indian to whom they beloug, a.nd so on in this manner nutil th• 
entire quantity is delivered. This method gives much more general satisfaction tha• 
that of tbe old way. 
It has been the custom of the Ute Indians, banded down to them from generatioll 
to generation, in the event of a death among them, to sacrifice all and entire the 
property belonging to the deceasecl, no matter of what value it might he or bow 
llacredly held. Lately, in the case of the death of Ouray, who died at the Southern. 
Ut~ Age.°?:5'.• about one huudr~<l and thi~ty miles away_ from bis home at this placer 
while v1s1trng tbe Utes at said agency 10 company with the specb1l United St;ates 
C?m~issioners, with a view ot facilit,ating by bis presence and iu:fl.uence the prompt 
111_gm~g of th~ lati, treaty, he was buried in the vicinity where be died, after which 
~1s \\ 1?ow, Cb1peta, ~nd friends r_eturued to ~heir home~ at this agency with the avowed 
1Dtent10n of destroyrng by burnrng everythrng. belongrng to t,he decea8ed. I made it 
my special duty to be at Ouray's house upon the arrival of Chipeta and Ouray's rela-
• 
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tions and friends, with a view, if possible, to persuade them from dPstroying any 
property of the <lt>ceased, as I teared t bat,, without some i ntervt·ntion, their old 1·nst,orn 
wonld be carrit:d into t'ffect.. I so1111 bl'ca111e satisfied t.bat rny ft>ars w.-re justly 
9:roundt>d; when I called Cbipeta, together with all the rt>latio1 s and friellfls, in 
council, and made a very strong ,ind urgent ap1wal to them from t,he government ... ud 
nn St-'lf to desist, from 1 bt-ir old cnstom of <lH,truction in this ca1,e aud all ot,hers in the 
fu'tme; usnl every influence iu my power that I could consistently and jmit,Jy bring to 
bt-'ar upou tbem ; impresHed thoroughl y npon their miu<ls t,he desire ,.f tlwir late ctiief, 
Ouray, that bis peop ie shou ld follow in the pHt.h of the white ma,n in civilization, and 
that while the government was t,heir tirm friPnd, at all tirr ,t>S ready and wil li ng t,o as-
ait1t them, it was decic1edly opposer! to aoyt,b ing like tbe det-.1trnctive custnm which 
they contemplated carrying ont. After a very SHrions consideration oft.he An hject 
and a" talk" among themselves, tht>y finally conclu<led to accept my acivice alld sei; 
aside their old cm1tom of dest,rncrion. Io t-his I cousicier one import-ant poi11t -gained 
wi h tbe Utt>S towards their future welf , re and civiliza,t.ion; a ,:d permit me here to 
,tate t nat had I not beeu familiar with and speaking their langm1ge thorougbly and 
talking witb them direct in this matter, I believe this ouject would never have been. 
acco111pl ished. 
There being a vacancy in the position of principal chief of tbe Utes, caused by the 
death of Onray, I deemed it important alike to the iuterest,s of the governme1 ,t :is well 
as the fodiams to have th1· mattt-r of h is sncceHsor dt>ci<led npou at as early a day aa 
possible, knowing there were several candidat"s or ai-pirants among the Indians for 
the said position, and, with a view to that, P,11<1, I calll"'d the lndia11s togerher in conn-
eil. I us11d my iufl.nence carr1fo lly in behalf of Sappovonare, who, somewlJat like 
Ouray, anrl ab<lve all t,he o heris seeking tbe position, was possessed of good sound 
j11d~ment, wbo st,mlied well the int,erests of his people, and who likewh;e was a firm 
frienrl to the government an<l the whites. After counseling some time with the ln-
diam1 upon this suhject, and ref1-1rri11g them to the method by which all the wbit,t'S in 
th~ Uuited States selec red their Chief Ma.gist.rate, they consented to act like the whi ' • 
:DJan, a11d requested to select r heir chief b.v votin~. I t,hen called each Indiau by nau1e, 
who, ill bis turn, stood up and voterl, when, aftflr going through the entire list,, th• 
voti11g result,ed iu the el ct.iou of Sa.ppovonare as pri11cipa.l chief almost unanimomily. 
With this transaction a11d the select.ion they ha1i made of a pri11cipal chief tbey wt-r• 
all well satisfied, and 11xpr1-1ss"cl their determination to abide the cbief'is counsel in th• 
foture, aH th11y bad Ouray'~ in the past. 
As a people the Ute lndiam~ ca,, hy Rtrict, friendly, and just dealing, be ailvanced 
to t,hat, f!egree of civilizat.iou so rnncb rlesired by the government a11d its co11stituent1. 
Although the ta1-1k may he somewhat slow anct t •dions, it is al'l c1-1rt1-1in as t,bey exist, 
proviflt-11 they receiv e proper atteut,ion. Tb 1s is my ca111lid opiuiou after a very careful 
ohiwrvatiou for the short time I have been among them and have bad charge of their 
affairs. 
One great drawhack to the Indi-\nA, I wish respect,folly to statfl, b as been the fre-
4'Uf' nt changes in their age111, which tbt>y have uot t,hns far and cannc,t correctly nnder-
1.tand. They fHq1rnntly come in cont,act with nuprinciplerl white men, who are ever 
ready to create strife a tuon g them and make them discontented, and who a lways take 
occasion ton e that, old stereot5ped phrase in dt-notrn<'ing the Hgent as a thief and 
aconndrel. Tbis oft.,o arouses in tbe miud of the Iudian a su~picion which keeps bim 
aloof tro111 entertaiuing right,ly t,lrn trn t: se11tinrnn1s ·of civil zation. 
Referli11g 10 tho rna.tt,.,r of the treaty with 1b.-, Utfl Jndian11, which I understand i• 
about con,pletf'll, aucl of \\hi<:b the bo11oral,]e special United States co01misHionen1 ha.Y-
ing the s11me in cl1a1·ge have bt>en 1rntiring iu their zt-al and ~fforts towarcls its comple-
tion, 11nd have so pati1 ntly and ably 11,auaged undn tb<-1 most trying circumstHnce1:1, I 
respt-ctful]_y ~nggn,t c1nd mge tliat theprovii,;ions aud obligations contaiued t,hnt'iu Oil 
the part of tb1-1 government towards these ludHtns be carried into effect without an7 
11nnt>ce ary delay. 
lri con : Jusio , , I '1:sire to ~tate that I have used evny effort in my power, and bav• 
talkt-«~ with the 1·b 1_ fs, hf-'admeu, am1 ot1Jer11 of t,be Ute Indians every clay, more or 
• "i, Vl 1h , vrnw to 111ql!'es. npon their min<ls the relation tbt>y hold towards tbe gov-
er1_1ment and the ir,oven~meut ~o tlwm, a11d I am sa1ii-fit>d that since taking charge of 
b1 ag 11cy my etfurts for tbetr advanct'mt-nt, have bet--n succeR8fnl. 
Th a11nnal tari iral report of tbi a_gency i1:1 ben:with inclosed. 
V •ry rt! pectfully, your obedient servauL, 
Tb Co nu. 10 ER oF INDIAN AifFAIRS. 
W. H. BERRY, 
United States Indian Agent. 
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SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, COLORADO, 
August, leSO. 
Srn: In obedience to existing orders I have the honor to submit my second annual 
report. 
'l'he Southern Ute Indians are located in the southwestern portion of Colorado, on 
the United States reservation, containing about 864,000 acres, of which only about 
24,000 are agricultural lands, so situated that they can be irrigated, without which no 
crops of any kiud can be raised in this portion of Colorado. 
The Ute Indian is not favorably disposed towards agricultural pursuits, and progress 
fo that direction is, and will continue, necessarily slow. Much more rapid advance 
t oward making them self~supporting would be made were authority given, and the 
same efforts made and the same money expended in endeavoring to induce tJJem to 
raise herds of sheep, cattle, and horses that is being made to induce tbeni to till the 
soil. They are naturally inclined to pastoral pursuits, and the land on which they are 
located and the climate are much more suitable for stock raising than for agricultural 
purposes. 
The Southern Utes now have some herds of sheep and goats, and large bands oi 
horses. Cavasone bas more than one hundred bead of cattle. None of these Indians 
make any attempt at farming; they refuse all offers of schools; none speak English ; a, 
greater portion understand some Spanish, sufficient for ordinary daily communication; 
in council they usually use one of their number to translate from Spanish to the Ute 
language. They live in tents or brush lodges, and frequently move from one portion of 
t he 1·eservation to another, as t~ir desires may dictate, or when one of their number 
dies, in which case the tent or lodge of the deceased, with blankets, gun, and other 
articles, are at once burned, several of their best horses killed, and the entire band re-
move to s01re other locality; the near relations of the deceased cut their hair as a, 
badge of mourning. 
Since December, 1879, a physician bas been in attendance at this agency. Many seem 
desirous of availing themselves of bis services, and take the medicines prescribed, while 
some, even of the seemingly most intelligent, prefer their native "medicine men" and 
their manner of relieving the sick, which is not unlike the Hoodoo practices· of the 
most superstitious plantation negro. 
Three tlays after the massacre of Agent Meeker, at White River, about 250 miles 
distant by trail, six young bucks arrived here and endeavored to induce the Southern 
Utes to join them in a general war; scalp and war dances were held day and night, 
and a grand council was held at the agency, and for a time there seemed bnt little 
doubt oftbeir success. I remained with them, and made every effort to induce them to 
remain with me on their own reservation. Finally my efforts were crowned with suc-
cess, and the decision rendered that they would take no part in the White River 
trouble, nor render them any assistance, and desired couriers sent to the White River, 
Uinta, and Los Pinos Agencies, and also a letter sent to the Great Father in Washing-
wn, informing them and him of their action, with a request that the Great Father's 
reply might be communicated to them when received, which request was complied 
with. 
For some weeks the Utes were in a state of great excitement, and appearances 
seeme,l to indicate that any overt act by either the Indian or white man might lead to 
a repetition of the White River massacre; reports were circulated and telegraphed 
throughout the country that the Southern Utes had broken ou~, destroyed the agency, 
and were on the war-path. J<'ortunately these reports were without foundation, and 
so far as kuown, not a crime of a serious nature has been committed by a Southeri: 
Ute during the past year. While the excitement caused by the White River troubles 
wafl at it,s highest point and an outbreak seemed to be inevitable, permission was 
given to Morris Belknap and John Leanard, my only employes at, that time, to go from 
the agency; they both declined to accept the offer and continued to perform their 
usual duties at the agency. For several <la.vs no tidings from the agency reached the 
settlements, and as fears were entertained that those at the agency bad been mur.: 
dered or were unable to communicate with them, a party of citizens, uumberingabout 
fifteen, residents of Animas_ City and vicini_ty, organi~ed and rode to _the agency for 
the express purpose of rescumg those there 1f found alive, several leavmg their fami-
lies on the border of the reservation without their natural protectors. On their arri-
val, finding all was well, they desired me to abandon my post and not make what tl10y 
deemed a need~es_s 8acrifice of life. Ther remained wi~h. me until n~ar daylight, when 
they left, adm1ttmg that my duty required my remamrng and nsmg every influence 
practicable to prevent an outbreak, there being no troops iu sufficient numbers to be 
nf any use nearer than l<'ort Garland, some two hnndre<l miles distant, the small num-
uer at Fort Lewis, fifty-two miles east, being insufficient, even if available to contend 
. successfully with a so much greater number of Indians, fully armed and w~ll supplied 
with ammunition; fortunately troops were not required or applied for. 
On the arrival of General Hatch, U. S. A., at l!.,ort Lewis, with adtlitional forces J 
took twenty of the leading Indians with me and proceeded to Pagosa Springl-1, wh~re 
llIN 
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General Hatch held a council with them. The Indians assured him they desired peace, 
and bad and would continue to remain on the reservation, which promise ,they faith-
fully kept. General Hatch informed me that bis troops were en route for Animas, and 
would arrive at the crossing of the Rio Los Pinos, 10 miles from the agency, on the 
evening previous to the day appointed for the issue of annuity goods. As a precau-
tionary measure, I requested that his command might halt at said crossing during the 
issue, that they might be available for the protection of the border settlers should an 
outbreak occur immediately following the issue of blankets and rations, as was gen-
erally anticipated. Not heing requfred, the followiug day the troops proceeded on 
their march to Animas City. January 16, 1800, in obedience to instructions received 
through General Hatch by authority of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, I proceeded 
to Washington City with a delegation of Southern Ute Indians, for the purpose of con-
sultation with a view to making a new treaty, the most important feature being the 
perwauent location of the Indians on lauds in severalty. The important features pro-
posed by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior were agreed to by the Ute delegation, and 
has since, with some ameudrnents, been anthorized by Congress, and will undoubtedly 
be signed by the requisite proportion of the entire Ute tribe. 
The Indian police force was organized ,July_ 20, 1878, by eurolling the names of 14 
Indians, all belonging to the Muache band, and promising them pay for services. No 
further steps seemed to have been taken, and, as is too often the case, the promises 
made were ignored. Soon after assuming charge of thh; agency, iu March, 1879, in 
obedience to instructions from the Hon. Commissioner, the force was reorganized, the 
number increased to twenty, representing the three lJ.ands, the money formerly prom-
jsed paid, and uniforms issued, and it is now usualfy worn by them. Owing to the 
fact t.hat the Southern Utes are practically all blanket Indians, none of whom speak 
Eug1ish, and also the feeling existing amoug the citizens towards the Indians, I have 
deemed it unsafe to use these Indian police where their duties would bring them in 
contact with the citizens, except as an escort to· accompany myself in investigating 
complaints, removing squatters and herders, &c. 
everal lost horses have been brought to the agency and returned to the owners 
through the Indian police. As the Indian advances in civilizl\ition the benefits of the 
police force will be mnch more apparent. The fact that several of the chiefs and head-
men wear the police uniform, accustoms them to citizen's clothing and seems to make 
others more favorably disposed towards the customs of civilization. 
The conduct of the Southern Utes during the past year bas been exceptionally good . 
• To shooting or killing, and uo difficulties of a serious nature have occurred. An occa-
ional complaint has been made by stock-men, who intentionally allow their cattle to 
range on the reservation contrary to existing laws, of Indians killing cattle, which is 
doubtless true in some cases. Many complaints were received of Indians firing the 
country maliciously. I have thoroughly investigated every complaint of this kind, 
and.found but one case where the charge was substantiated. With the agreements 
and promises made, faithfully kept, in the spirit and letter, there-need be no serious 
diffi culty in controlling the Southern Ute Indians. 
All bUpplies received during the year were of good quality, with the exception of 
('Offee-pots, which were unsuitable for use on camp-fires, and citizens' clothing, which 
was of very inferior quality and poorly sewed. 
The failure to deliver supplies tor issue during the winter and spring, prior to the 
roads across the mountains becoming, as usual, impas. ·able by deep snows, deprived 
the Indians of the proper quantity of rations at the time when most needed-an un-
usual large number remaming in the vicinity oi the agency the past winter; conse-
<1neutly there wa much privation, which would have been avoided had supplies been 
delivered at the proper time. 
The building _at this agency are insufficient, for proper storage, and suitable quar-
ter are not furmshed for agent and employcs. Indians respect those most who respect 
them ·elves; and unless an agent has the respect and confidence of his Indians he must 
nece arily f~il t~ a~complis~ that for which he is sent amongst them; and ~bile the 
~overnment 1 ofterrng to bUtld houses for those Indians who will live in them it seems 
hat ~t least suita~le building. should be furnished to properly care for go;ernment 
npphe an for Uttable accommodation for its agent and employes. 
Very re pectfully, 
The Co:\1~11 IO. ·1-.1: rJF L ·uu, · AFFAm ·• 
HENRY PAGE, 
unite~ 'tateFJ Indian Agent. 
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CHEYEKXE RffER AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 31, 1880. 
Srn : In accordauce with circular letter of the 18th ultimo, I have the honor to sub-
mit the following as my first annual report of the affairs of this agency. 
On the 23d of July last, I assumed charge of the agency, relieving Capt. Theo. 
Schwan, Eieventh United States Infantry, a.cting United States Indian agent. In 
consequence of the brief time since my arrival, this annual report will necessarily be 
somewhat limited, owing to a want of personal knowledge in matters pertaining to 
the business of this reservation. 
There has been no particular change.in the location of the principal Indian camps 
or villages during the past year. Seventy-five allotments were made to individual In-
dians, of which 24 are of 160 acres of land each, at Peoria Bottom, and 51, of about 10 
acres each, at various localities on the reservation. A number of families have fol-
lowed my advice and moved from the villages on the west side of the Missouri River, 
below the agency, to the more fertile valley of the Cheyenne River, where they are 
trying to establish separate and independent homes for themselves. One camp of 75 
lodges, under the guidance of Little-No-Heart, a Minneconjou chief, have expressed 
their de ·ire and willingness to locate on the Cheyenne River this season, and I am 
using every effort to break up the villages and induce them to settle on separate 
farms. 
The Indians at this agency continue quiet and well disposed. In regard to the pro-
posed extension of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad through the Sioux Reser-
vation, I have bad a number of consultations with the more intelligent Indians, in 
which I endeavored to explain to them the effects upon their people likely to result 
from the construction of a railroad through said reservation. I have expressed to 
them in general terms my opinion that a railroad would prove of incalculable benefit 
to them and their children if their rights were carefully guarded, and that they might 
fully rely on such protection of their true interests by the department having them in. 
charge. 
It is the policy of the present agent to impress upon the Indians the fact that their 
subsistence must soon be wholly the product of their own labor, and to disabuse their 
minds of the idea that the government owes them a living so long as they may see fit 
to ask for it. The Cheyenne River Sioux Indians especially are sufficiently advanced 
to have their lands allotted to them in severalty, granting them a title thereto inalien-
able for a number of years. This would be a new incentive to exertion, as they would 
then have some assurance that whatever improvements they made would be their in-
dividual gain. 
l\IORALS. 
The moral.- of the Indians at this agency are good so far as I can learn; profanity 
aud cursing are unknown among them; in reality no such ex1Jressions exist in the 
Sioux language. All they know in this respect is learned from degraded white men, 
w~o should not be permitted on the reservation) as they are a very dangerous class of 
people for Indians to familiarize witl.1. 
CENSUS. 
The last census was taken in Kovember, 1879, during the annuity issue; since then 
a complete record of all changes has been kept, so that I am enabled to present a cor-
rect statement of the number of Indians at this agency, as follows: 
Band or tribe. 
-- ---- -
band, No.1.._ .••• · .......•.... 





.iou band, No. 3 ..•... . ... .•.... 
tle band, No. 4 .••.••.•.••••••••. 












Women. I= Girls. Number. 
75 55 58 2'31) 
112 68 60 322 
172 96 115 523 
233 155 137 680 
----
592 1 374 370 1,764 
The. policy introduced by the Office of Indian Affairs, of organizing a corps of Indians 
as }?Oh~emen, h_as been attended with good results; the pay and clothing furnished the 
police 1s an evidence of encouragement and affords them a hope of reliance on their 
·Own efforts toward civilization and self-government. I respectfully recommend that 
the pay of the police be increased, or that additional compensation may be allowed 
ea~h policeman for the use of his horse ; also a clothing allowance of two uniform 
u1ts yearly per man, which would stimulate them in cleanliness. As it is, the poli<* 
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of this agency are reliable and perform all duties req_ uired of them in a praiseworthy 
manner. 
AGRICULTURE. 
Many of the Indians here have so far performed but very little 111anual labor; the 
majority, however, begin to perceive that it is but a question of ·a few ye~rs, at most, 
before they must depend upon their own efforts to a great extent to procure the subsist-
ence necessary to their existence, and to that end are looking forward to the time when 
they shall commence to till the soil. Many of them will be ready next spring to en-
gage in agricultural pursuits, and it will be my endeavor to induce all heads of fami-
lies to plant 3,nd cultivate separate patches of ground for themselves. The rain-fall 
this season was not sufficient to mature the crops, which from present appea,rances will 
be very light. The following are the statistics regarding agriculture as nearly as cau 
be estimated: Land under cultivation, about 576 acres; land broken during the year, 
160 acres; number of acres under fence, (\00; rods of fencing made during year, 2,200. 
Estimated produce raised by Indians: 50 bus:\"}els wheat; 1,450 bushels corn; 300 bush-
els potatoes; 18 bushels beans; 2,500 melons; 3,000 pumpkins. 2,500 tons of bay is 
estimated to have been cut by Indians this season ; this they would not have been able 
to do, on account of the scarcity of hay, without the aid of the new mowers furnished 
and issued to tiem. 
SANITARY. 
Th9 sanitary condition of the Indians has been good. Native medicine-111en are very 
:few and these are rarely consulted. The resident physician has the confidence ancl 
:reRpect of the Indians, and his prescriptions and advice are generally carefully fol-
lowed by patients. 'l'he number of Indians who have received medical treatment dur-
:ing the past year was 446. Number of births, 99. Number of deaths, 6'3. This record 
:is believed to be correct. 
LIVE STOCK. 
· A careful count of live stock owned by Indians has been taken during the past month 
with the following approximate result : 850 horses and 2,600 head of cattle. 
:MISSIONARY WORK. 
The religious care of this agency is assigned to the Protestant Episcopal Cburcli, 
whose representative here is the Rev. Henry Swift. The American ~Iissionary Boar1l 
(Congregational) also maintain a mission at Peoria Bottom. 
SCHOOLS. 
The Saint John's boarding and industrial school, for girls, has been ,ery success-
fully conducted by Mr. Kinney during the past year; there has been an average attend-
ance of 20 scholars, all that could be accommodated. Recent improvements, however. 
will permit the number to be increased to 30. Two day-schools, under the supervision 
of Rev. T. L. Riggs, were carried on with fair success. At other school buildings, 
either from lack of teachers or scholars, there has been little or no school in operation. 
One o:f the agency buildings was fitted up for a boys' boarding-school some time since, 
and as soon as I obtain authority to employ a teacher, it will be my endeavor to have 
it conducted in a satisfactory manner. 
CONCLUSION. 
The disestablishment of the Indian villages and the occupation of laud severally, 01.· 
in individual allotments, by giving organic independence to families, most greatly 
multiply the necessities and artificial wants of the Indians, and increase the demanu. 
_pon the government for implements of husbandry, farm machinery, and househol<l ar-
ticles, and the measure of advancement will be the degree of increase in the deman 
for a few years, or until the Indians hecome self-sustaining. 
I am, ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Th Co. nu - I .·ER OF L·urA.- AFFAIR"' 
LEONARD LOVE, 
C,iited States J,ulian Agent. 
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CRO\Y CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 21, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the foll~wing report of the condition of th~ Yank-
tonnais tribe. and the .state of the sen·ice at this agency dnring the year 1879- 80. 
On the 5th' of July, 18i9, there were at this agency-
~:1a~~n:i~g-th·; ye~r-::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~::: : : : : : : ~:: :: : · -i4 SGS 
Drifting Goose band transferred to Sisseton A~ency August 4, 18i9 .. ~... . . . . 106 
Decrease ................................... - .............. -. - .. - .. - - -. . • 120 
Total ............. · ............ · ......................................... 738 
Increase: 
Births during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Returned from Hampton, Va........................................ ... I 
Return of Drifting Goose, June 30, 18Bq ......••.••••......••......••• - • • 104 
Joined subsequently of same band..................................... 30 
Transferred from other agencies during year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 69 
-- 2~H 
Total present at agency August 21, 1880 ...••............•...•........•••• 969 
Classified as follows : 
~.fen ........•.......................•.............................. ~.. 243 
\Vomen ..............................•................................. :{34 
Boys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18:l 
Girls ................•............. ·--·~· .....•. ....................... 209 
Total ................................................................ 969 
This enumeration includes Indians of mixed blood, as follo"vs: 
n'len • ........ C • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •• • • •••• , • • • • • •••• • •• • ••• • •• • •• • •. • • • • • • • • ••• • 16 
"\Vornen ....•...........................•............. ·················---u 24 
Boys ............................ ............ .. ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 
Girls...................................................................... 14 
Total ...•.................................... '....................... 64 
Eigl:it hundred and eighty people of_ this tribe are now living at Standing Rock 
Agency, a nucleus under Two Bears havrng located there about fifteen years ago, the 
greater numlJcr joining him subsequently. The majority of these people I understand 
are anxious to return to this place, which I think they should be allowed to do, and be. 
compelled to take land in se-veralty on this reservation. 
In June last Drifting Goose's band, numbering 104 persons, w::.s transferred from 
Sisseton Agency back to this place. The chaoge was undoubtedly beneficial to the 
band and very satisfactory to the tribe, as they had very little in common with the Sis-
seton people and were a great annoyance to the agent there. The whole band has been 
located on land in severalty in obedience to an order received from the office, and each 
family is now in occupation of its o~Tn subdivision. Several of these have built houses 
:rnd stables, but the whole band cannot be got into hons-es before the end of December. • 
They returned too late to do any planting this year, but have generally shared the prod-
uce raised by the otlier Indians. 
AGRICULTURE. 
The subjoined table exhibits a statement of the extent to which agriculture is carried 
on in the tribe. A comparison with the last exhibit will indicate the advance made 
during the year. I am somewhat disappointed that there is not a better showing, 
which there would be bad the departmeut adopted my recommendation to break up 
by contract five to ten acres for each fil,mily. The season for breaking new land in 
time to have it planted with the certainty of having a crop is so short in the spring 
that it was impossilJle for me to do more ·than was done without neglecting the neces-
sary work of the agency. The introduction of wheat and its successful growth here 
have greatly stimulated the disposition of tlle tribe to adopt agriculture. A ready 
market will be found for this product a half. day's journey from the agency at prices 
equal to tl:iose obtained in western Iowa and northern Minnesota. 
In January last I gave the Indians notice that the issue of corn would be discon-
tinued and stopped the ration, as they had raised enough for their own use last year-
and would be e:xpectecl to do so in the future. Next year I think enough of wheat can 
])e produced to s~pply the tribe with flour. To do this, however, a grist-mill and bolt-
mg apparatus w11l be necessary. 
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Crooked Horn ...... ......... 1 ::i 2 4 j 4 ............ 1 I···· .... 
1 
6- Do. 
~!~J!~k::::::::::::::::::: , i : l 1 ! .... ··~/:: ::~~;::::':::: j !½ Near~tney. 




~ :::: ·20· .... i. :::: 1 . . ~. 1}. B~: 
Burnt Prairie ................ I 1 2 4 .... .... .... } .... I 1 2- Do. 




4 ............ l¼ ........ 2 Do. 
FastWallrnr ................. 1 i 1 2 4 2 .... ½ ..•. ' ••.. 2 Do. 
Chasing Hawk ............... 1 I 1 31 6 4 ,···· ¼ •.•..... 4 Do. 
Prett:v Girl.................. 1 ........ , 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2½ ............ N ear Great Bend. 
Last Born . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ' 3 \ 2 • . • . . . . . . • • . 2½ ... · 1 · . . . 2 Do. 
Wounded Knee... . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 . . . . 2 : 11 . . . . . . . . 4 Do. 
LongCayote ................. l 1 1 1 7 1 4 ... .•••• 
1
:::: 2½ •....... . 4 Do. 
Standing Soldier ............ · I 2 1 1 j 1 . . . . . . . . . . • . 5 1 •••• • ••• I 3 Do. 
Left Hand Woman .............. 
1 
1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ........ I 1 Do. 
Red Weasel.................. 1 1 3 1 5 ........ ···· I 3 
1····1····1 3 Do. 
iwoT:~tt.-·ci····· ······· · · · i 1···· 2 1 3 ............ i , ........ ~ ~~: 
~rti;-:\::::::::::i) l C~ ·1 ·1? :;: :::: ! I ::\:1 i ~~: 
Slapp~ng... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I 1 3 1 . • . . . . . . . . . . ¼ ! . . . . 2 Great Beml. 
Walking Cloud...................... 1 ........ 1 •••• 1 .... 1 •••. 1···· Do. 
Spotted Eagle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I· .. · I· . . . 5 Do. 
Defender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 .... 
1 
5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ........ 
1 
2 Do. 
Little Wounded............. .... .... 3 4 . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 .... . ... 5 Do. 
Fire Tail .... ... ............. 1 I 
1 
.... , .... 
1 
6 1 2 . . . . 3 .... 1. . . . 5 Do. 
~~n1~~1~:: ::::::::::::::::::1 i .. ~.1 g i 1 •• ~. ~ i::::1 6t ::::l:::ri½ ~~: 
Four Eagle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . 2 I 2 . . . . Hi . . • . 1 1 •••• , • • • • • • • • • Do. 
Bad Foot . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1
2 1 4 .... 
1 
2 ..•..•.. I ½ Do. 
:Butcher . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 j 1 4 5 2 1 .... 1 •••• 1 4 Do. 
Bear Ghost .................. I···· \ 2 2 :.:.:·:· ·.·.·.·. :.:.:.: .... ½ •. ··.·.·. ' .·.·· .. · •••• Do. Charging Hawk............. 1 , 1 . . • . 4 ' 2 Do. 
Standing Bull............... 1 1 I 1 1 .................... 
1
•••• 3 Do . 
.Afraid of Shooting........... 1 1 3 ! 4 . ... 7 . . . . 1 . . .. . . . . 7 Do. 
Backward ............ ..... .. 1 .... 1 2 .... 2 ........ ·-··i· ... 2 Near agency. 
Not.Afraid of Bear ...... .... , 1 .... 1 1 2 ........ ····1···· .... .... 10 GreatBewL 
?!1i~·~fii~~~~~::::::::: ::~: /:1.L ~ :::: :~~: :::: :::: ::::1::::1 i ~f 
Bushy Horn . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 I 1 ' •••••• - •••• · • • · · · · · · • • • • · • • · · • · · I 5 1 Do. 
~:fki.~g°:E;ii,:°:::::::::::::::: ! .. ~. ; i :::: ::::':::r:: :::·. 1:::: ~ ~~: 
Medicine Crow.............. 1 1 2 2 ..•. 10 . .. . 4 .•.. 1. •• . 5 Do. 
:Big Hand...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 2 6 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Do. 
Lightning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 5 . . ... 1 1 Do. 
t!!
1
!a81:I~iBea~:::::::::::: .. i. ~ ~ ; :.:.:.: ... ·t .. ··:_:.· ·.::.·1.·· .. ·i. :.:.:·:··!:.~.~ .. : ... 26~· E~: NQise................. .. ..... 1 1 2 2 Do. 
Black Inside ... ............. ·11 2 I 6 9 . . . . . . • . .. . ½ •••. . --· 4 Do. 
:Bear Face . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . 14 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
Red Hair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Do. 
r~gDay::::::::::::::::::::: ' f ··2· ··s· ·i :::: :~~: :::: :::~ :::: :::: ·t 3rnil~/JO,Pagency. 
High Crane................ .. 1 1 1 9 . .. . .... . . .. . . .. 2 Do. Antoin Rondelle... .. .. . . .. . 1 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 4 Do. 
LittleElkl .t . ..... ....... ... 1 .... , 1 1 .... .. .......... . ....... 1 Do. 




~. elow agency_ 
'3:'akes out Liver............. 1 1 I 2 1 
, ancy BPar .............. :... .... .... 6 1 2 3miles below ag:£,ncy .. 
~:ik7i~~~:: :::::::::::::: .T 1 I I ½ ~ .. ~.~~ .. ;~.:: ... :.I~ .. ::~ .. ~.:.:~·:·:·~·.~·.:· . : .~~ .. ~~. g C-am~:.llCri:!Pl·. 
Wnit ,.hi Id ............... 1 1 2 1 3 Do. 
0!11 t < hil<l • . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . 1 ..•..•• .I 1 . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Do. 
y teri<Jus Woman.......... 1 3 7 Do. 
Hurt.Another....... .. ...... 1 4 1 50. :::: :::: ::: : ::: · ···· 2 miles below agf'DCJ 
J>r t Y Bi>ar. ·............... . 1 3 !I 3 1 . • . . . . . . Bench below aCf>DC) -
;ra oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
Fi t Hail. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 ;:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Do. 
·, n ••·•·•· ·•··•····•··•· •·•• l .... .... .. .. .... .... .... :J Do. 
ro · • • . - -• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . Do. 
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Acres cuiti. ,E ~ g I 
vated in- ~ § p., 
· Names. ~ . :~ ~ 1f LocatioD. 
en ri. , en a;, ..,; .:;: 1..=>..., ~ I 
j Ii ~ Ij :;l ~ ] J e 1 1'-g~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ] 6 ~ 8 J ~~ ~ 
- - - - --------
Shave Dog..... . ..... .... . .. . 1 1 7 1 2 ...... . ·I·... 6 \ Campbell Creek. 
Fool Bear .................... l i 3 2 21 .. 1 .. ··;;· · .. ·.·.· , .·.·.·.· 371, Do. Talking: Crow . .............. 1 2 3 5 "' Do. One Bull... ... ... ... ......... 1 1 3
1 
6 3 15 3 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Do. 
Grey Arrow . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 1 6 2 . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 I Do. 
R ed Hawk.. .. ... . . ...... ........ ... 4 , 1 .... 3 ............ 1 • •• ••••• I Do. 
Iron Horn Dog. . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1 i I 3 . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 8 I Do. 





White Light................. 1 1 2 , 2 
H igh Bear ............. ······1···· 1 3 , 6 1 40 /···· 3 1 ... . / . ... 12 1 Do. William Carpenter..... .... . . 1 1 3 ! 4 6 ........ , 3 .••. 1.... 12½ Campbell Creek. 
Mrs. Carpenter . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 i / ~ . . . . 30 . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . I Do. 
~~~~t i~~~H~~·.·.::::::::::1 i i 12 I 10 :::: ::: :i: :::i:::: :::>:::: ~ Elm &r~ek. 
L ow Buck ............. ...... , I 1 2 J 5 . ... 23 1 5 /···· ... ·
1 
•••• 5 UampbellCreek. 
GoodMarksman ..... ........ 1 ·· ·· i···· I 1 ........... . .... . ........ 1 ElmCreek. 
Iron Blanket . ............... 
1 
.... , .. .. 3 
1 
1 , . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 Campbell Creek. 
W ood Piler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 2 . . . . . ' . . . . 1 Elm Creek. 
~Jl1!:Ni~~~~i~~-::::::::::::,··~·!::~:
1
1 i j ~
2 
/.: .. :.:.: :_._:.:.: .·.!· ·· .. :~·:·:· :.·: .. : .. :. ! .. :.: .: i½1 Elm~~t 
1'Vounrled Ilead. .... ....... .. 1 1···· 21 4 1 Do. 
High Uraue.......... .. ...... 1 1 2 3 1 4 10 1 .. I.... . . l Do. Musk Hat................... . l j 1 I 2 2 
1
••• • 9 1 .... 
1
. .. . ... 1 Do. 
Pretty Woman .............. 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 .... ····1 1 .... 
1 
.. . . ··· · 2 1 Do. 
Leon Kfrko ............ . . .... J 1 ••• • 1 1 I 1 ' ...... . . .•. , . ... . ... ,... 2 1 Do. 
~~~;~~(~:--::·:·.·~·~··:~·:·~::::::::
1 
1: i '1 I 1 .. ; ~::: : ··\.~~: :::: ::::1\: .. ~ 
1 
ff 
1;hro'Yn A way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /' 2 ~ 
1 
5 'I . ·1 ·.. 5 I· ... 
1
.... . . . . 2 Do. 
J,unnmg Bear... ...... . .. .. 1 1 2 , 6 ::.: 21···· ... ..... j .. 3 Do. 
B lack Crow ..... .. ....... . ....... J.···1····' 2 ,··· ·!···· ... J .... ··· ·I· ··· 1 Do. 
Killed Dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 2 ::1 • . • . . • • • 2 I... . . . . . . . . 8 Do. 
R ound Head................. 3 1 2 4 i 4 1 •••• 175 2¼ 1 ••• •• • ••••• 20 Do. 
L eft Hand Bell . .. .... . .... .. 1 1 I 3 : 2 ........ 
1 
.. .. , 1 ........ 3 , Campbell Creek. 
Red Hail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 1 . ... 
1 
• 1 . . . . . . . . 8 , Do. 
i~1~~~·i·o"cig~:::: :::::: :: :::: 1 i '::::[ ~ I 
1
t ;· :·:·:·:· :.:.:. ·_. 1:.· .. :.:.
1
:·:·:·:· ••• •• ·: ••• i:.: .. : .. · ::
1
:: 1' ~D~o:. 





1 Heart Fisher. ............. . 1 , l 4 8 ' .... 7 
1 
.... '. 2 ........ 1½' Do. 




2 1 8 1 2 13
1 
.... 1 3 · · ·· /···· 3·1 Do. , 
Killed Many.. ............ .. . 1 I 2 7 ' 5 / . ..... ...... · 2 .... . ... 5 Crow Creek. 
BlackJ~agle .................. 2 l 2 , 5 1 2 25 1 ..•• 1 ½ ½ .•.. 5 Do. Red Horse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 ... . , 1 1 I . . ... · / · ... 1 } •••• 1 • • • • 1 Do. l 
\f:r~ .~~~::::::: ::: :: :::::: ,··i·1··d· ·i·1 ~ 1)~ ·if1:::t ~: :::L:: :~~:: Bt 
:M1~1g:Thh.1··g·b··. · .. ··.· .. ·.·.·.·.·· .. ·.·.·.·.· .··.·.·. · .. ··.·. 11 · .2 .. 1 I I D 
YellowHorn .. .. ... ....... .. . 1 1
1
' 1 21 ! ::::: ·io·1::::1··2· :: ::':::: .. 3. D~: 
White Ghost..... ... ... .... . .1 1 1 2 4 .... 17 •·· .. 
1 
2 .. .. .. .. 3 . Do. 
Grease ...... ..... ....... ..... I 1 1 1 .
1
·'5 •.·.••• .•• 8 .. i.· ·. ·.·. ··l·½· ·. ·.·.·. ' ···· 1
6 
DDoo .. Grease, ,Tr . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . l 
1 
1 I 2 
White Elk.. ... ...... ........ 1 1 1 2 2
8 
1.· •. •. ·. · •. · •· .T. . . 5
2 




o .. 1)wl H Pad.... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 1 ' 1 3 
·wounded Head ..... ... .... .......... 1•••• 5 ... ..... ............ . . .. 2 Do. 
Afraid of Cloud......... .... . 1 1 1 4 I 1 Do 
Wbi ppoorwill . ... ............ i 1 1 J I 2 
1
1 1 • • • • :. :. :. :. • • • • • :. :. :. ' :. :. : •••  :. :. :. :.
1
.: .:. •  ••. 
1
1 DDoo.: 
Back Bone........... .. ...... l 1 .... 













.. ·.· ..... 1........ 2
6 
, DDoo .. 
Bowed Head........ ........ . 2 , 1 3 
Antoi ne DeGrey ......... .. . 1 1 1 1 20 1 , .... .. ... .... · . ....... , ........ , Do. 




24 4 , Do. fr~i/_;~~~::::::: :::: ::::::::I i '1 ~ 2 .... 2 ... ·. .... ... ..... 4 Do. 
11 I 1 1 · . . . • • . • . •. . i 8 . . . . . . . . 1 i Do. 
J ohn Flurv .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . l G 14 2 . . . . . . . . 4 4 ••. 15 1 Do. 
Wading Water .... ...... . ... ' 1 ,
1 
1 , 7 I 2 I 1 3
1
. . .. .... ... . .... 1 Do. 
~i~\~.?.l~·u·~::::·.::::::::::: : ~ ~ I 2 I 2 \ fi . ....... 1 .... .... 1 3 5 Campbell Creek, 
Uhoteau Wizi ··············· i ' 1 ~ ; ; .. ~. ~ ! .. ~./ .• ~. :::: ·:::: •• ~. · Soldiio~reek. 
IleLikeslt .... . ..... . .. . .... , l .... 1 \ I I 1 Do 
H orned Dog .. ... . ... . .. . .... l 1 l 
1
··i· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::: : 5 l<UpperC~mpbellCreek. 
fJ1a1:?n6gr·1·r·o·n· · .. ·.· .·.··.·.·. · .. ·.·.·.·.··. ·. / . . 1 .. ··1-- I 1 1 ···· · ···1··· ·'···· ···· · ·· · 1 Do. 5 1 
1 
•••• •••• ••••••••• ••• •• •• 3 Do. 
Bear 'Ihunder ......... ··· · ·· I 1 
1





Drifting Goose .... · . . ......... 1. ••• 2 1 1 7 .... ... ..... , .... 10 , Do. 
*Planted with Carpenter. 
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0 ~ 
.Acres culti- s ... i:l 




Names. .,; ]s ..c: Location. o5 A ;:i "--< . o5 00 ~ ~ <l) ..,; 0 ~ <l) <l) ,!4 Cl = 
<l) 'C <l) rfl j ~ 1 .s Q <l) 'C A~ § ~ ,.q 13 ... A 0 a:: ~ Cl c::- 0 ~ rn ~ 0 rn 0 0 C, H E--
-- - - - - - - -- -
t1tin1a\b~r.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.·:.:: :::: :::: .. i. ~ ~ .. 6. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: Upper Campbell Oreek. Do. 
Clear the Way................... 2 3 1 .... .... ... . ..•.. ... .... 5 
Enemy With Tail............ 1 1 2 1 . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Prairie north of agency. 
. Eagle Dog................. . . 1 1 3 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
:Brother of All . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 4 . . . . 10 . . . . 1 : • . . . . . . 3 
Red Bull..................... 1 1 2 6 . • . . 30 . . . . 3½ . • • . . . . . 5 
Wm. Saul.................... 1 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 . . . . . . . . 3 
Trembling................... 1 1 1 4 2 ....... · . ..... ........••. 
l3. Le Clair ..................... ·1 ·. .. 2 3 2 . . . . *2 2 1 .... . .. . 










Total number of acres cultivated and broken, 247¾, 
Increase over last year, 127¼, 
These statistics were taken by the agency physician. Small patches were not 
measured. 
AGIIKCY FARM. 
The agency farm being large enough for all necessary purposes, there was no ad·di · 
tior,, made to it this year. Eight acres of it was parceled out to Indians who could not 
get breaking done in time to plant. 





Wheat ...........................•.... - .....•. - . - - - - · -- - · -- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Oats .•.••......••...................................... -.. --... · - · · · - - - · · · · • · · 
Corn ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ ..... __ . • . .• _ •.. ___ . . . ... _ .. ____ . 
Potatoes ...................................•...... ............................ 
Employ es' garden .......••... ........ .•...................... . · ........... - .. -.. . 
4 
3 
Total .............•.•.................. ; ................................ 143 
The neces ary forage for the public animals for the next year has been produced; 
also sufficient seed for the tribe. One hundred and fifty tons of. hay were put up by 
the employes, a1;sisted by temporary Indian laborers, who were hired specially for the 
busy harvest and bay-ma.king season. Much assistance was also given to the tribe by 
the employcs, enabling many individuals who were old, infirm, and unfit for labor to 
secure a ufficient quantity of hay for winter feed for their horses and cattle. 
Meteorological record. 
Temperature. 
Month . Rainfall. 
Daily mean. I Maximum. j Minimum . 
. 
I 
24. 52 1 35. 35 11. 87 22 centimetet·~. 
24. 65 38.10 11. 31 30 centimeteri!. 
26.83 :Jf!.35 12. 77 17 centimotel·11. 
46. 34 58. eo 31. 60 21 centimeter>t. 
66.11 7G. 81 53.19 3U inches. 
fl!l. 55 I 78. 63 ;,8. 60 4g~ inche. 
75. 44 !J.:m fi0.30 41 centimet '/j_ 
73. 06 4.19 60.55 
~igc:i\~!s~~ 61. 5 75. 00 45. 46 
57. 25 f i'.l.03 41. 81 40 centimeterll. 
30. 93 45. 30 18. 3:J 0 
o3. 94 I 12. 77 -5.33 41 centimeter:11. 
I 
High t, 10:p ; lowellt, 40?. Hei..,.bt above the 110a le,el, 1,440 feet. 
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STOCK RAISING. 
Durinor tbc vcar occasional issues of cattle and swine were made to individuals wh.6 
a&ked fo~ them and gave satisfactory assurance of their ability to take proper care of 
them· and in Jnne the three hundred head of domestic cattle })Urchased by the de-
}lartrbent for the tribe were issued to them in accordance with instructions. Pastur-
age is very good, and these cattle require very little care. They a~e herded by the hors, 
and rounded in at night. These people, contrary to my expectat10n, appear to reahze 
the advantacre and pro.fit that must ultimately be derived from the increase of their 
stock onlv f~ur head of cattle having been killed. There is a general disposition to 
dispo~e of tbe pony and replace him by the American horse, and many of the Indians 
have improved their pony stock by crossing it with t,he farm horse. 
LAND IN SEVERALTY. 
·while I consider that the very great majority of the Sioux are unprepared to acquire 
land in severalty, I believe the experiment can be now safely made with this tribe. Al-
most every family is anxious to obtain a homestead in which it will have a definitive 
title, which may be transmitted to the natural successors. Apprehension of removal 
to make way for the extension of the white race is the main cause of this movement. 
I recommend that it be encouraged by applying practically the provisions of the law 
on this subject. I, however, deem it to be worse than useless to confer upon an Indian 
just emerging from barbarism the maximum of 320 acres of land in fee simple, as con-
templated by the law; 160 acres is wholly sufficient and admits double the number to 
a share in the choicest tracts. 
I deem·it proper to remark here upon the anomalous position occupied by the Indian 
in the capacity of freeholder withont civil rights or without being known to the law as • 
a pPrson. Some years ago the lands granted in severalty to the Pottawatom,ie Indians 
in Wisconsin were seized and occupied by white men while the tribe was away on a 
hunt. It was declared that the Indians were dead, and when the latter returned they 
appealed to the courts for redress, but, there being no proof of their legal existence, it 
was denied them. 
CIYILI7,ATION, 
The transition of an Indian tribe from the ethnical and barbarous state to that of 
civilizat:on is so insensible t bat it is almost inappreciable to one habituated to the In-
dian mode of lifo. Daily contact with the various aspects of Indian life, the perpetual 
succession of diverse circumstances forced upon the attention, and vicissitudes brought 
about among a thousand people by the effort to assimilate their condition to that of an 
ideal standar<l, together with a supervision of the duties of laborers and mechanics at 
places miles apart, the responsil>ility for a large amount of gov1•rnment property, the· 
care of crops, cattle, &c., so fully absorb an agent's time and thought .as to preclude-
that degree of study and specific observation that might enable him to declare ,iust 
how far his efforts• have been successful in the aggregate for one year. Time alone 
makes an e~ident change in the condition and prosperity of an Indian tribe, and when 
, quietude and contentment prevail such change is generally a permanent one. The 
di:;ruption of the villages and the establishment of each falllily remote from others on 
a location of its own choice was & change that has given the most satisfa,ctory results, 
and one that makes it possible to accomplish much that could not be attempted under 
previous conditions. The independence of the family, the exclu:::;ive title of the indi-
vidt~al in personal property and chattels, the submissiou of dispntes to arbitration, the 
~ent and respectability of manual labor, &c., are now accomplished facts antl recoK-
mzed as such, while the occupation of comfortable and liealthfnl abodes induces many 
favorable changes in dome:tic habits, as well as in health and morals. 
The number of Indians who engage in manual lauor for themselves constantly is 
very rapidly increasing, while I think every al>le-bodiecl man in the triue has, during 
the past . eason, performed some labor, more or less. Much of this lauor is, however, 
unproductive, from want of an intelligent supervii,,ion and from lack of experience. 
Indian labor i1; at all times available at the agency, and a number of young men are 
co~stantly. employed. At present there are twenty-two engaged. These work very 
sat1Hfactorily when accompanied by white laborers; being diffident and inexpert, when 
left to themselves they soon become discouraged. Some of these have laid up consid-
er~ble sums of money, but the majority are improvident, the ratio of wise and foolish 
l>erng about the same as among an equal number of white persons. One blacksmith's 
~pprentice (, 'aul Demans) and one carpenter's apprentice (.James \Villiams) have ii11-
1shed their apprenticeship and become fairly efficient workmen. 
During the yea,r 54 substantial houses were erected. Of these, four are frame and 
the remainder are built of logs, mostly hewn on two sides. The latter are now beino-
?overed with shingle roofs, floored, and lighted wit,h double windows. These are fin~ 
1shed on the story-and-a-half plan, giving habitable space on two floors. :Five hun-
dred dollars' worth of plain household furnitllre was purchased and issued during the 
year to the mo~t industrious families, and sixty houses were in this way supplied with 
necessary furmture. 
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The nati,e trader referred to in my last annual report ("Mr.Don't-Know-How") 
as affording an example of the business capacity of the Indian, i s still engaged in the 
enterprise of trade, and has increased his capital and personalty to the value of about 
$"2,000 ; but, like many of the most industrious Indians, is still a heathen. 
DANCING. 
The Indians of this tribe have for some time abandoned the practice of the most im-
moral and objectionable of the numerous dances or dancing festivals that prevailefl 
in the time when they had no fixed abode. The '' Grass Dance" is still retaioed ancl 
generally patronized by a large portion of the tribe. It is the least objectionable of 
the dances. I have frequently argued with the Inrlians the good resultR expected from 
the total abolition of the dance. They do not deny that its influence is demoralizing, 
and they have declared that if I demand that it be given up they will submit. But 
,hey allege that this would be depriving them of a public amusement in which there 
is a general interest, and that I am unable to substitute anything that can equally 
Hatisfy their inherited prejudices and tastes. 'l'his is true and unanswerable. It would 
be unwise to assail a superstitious prejudice by force, without the power to totally 
destroy or eradicate it. Accordingly the dance, while not prohibited, is restricted to 
Saturday afternoons and evenings, after the hours of labor. At first this rule was ob-
served, but recently it has been disregarded. Dancing will soon disappear under the 
influence of natural causes. It ceases to be attractive or to evoke interest or entl!i.u-
siasm unless these are sustained by feasting, aud by presents of horses and the para-
phernalia of war ancl the chase. Dancing was wholly stopped for a time on the reser-
vation, at the instance of Bishop Hare, but it resulted in rancorous disputes and enmit,y 
between the heathen Indians and the Christians, and to keep peace and good order I 
was obliged to compromise the case as indicated above. The "Sun Dance" is not 
yracticed .by these people, tbongb a few always attend this festival at the other agen-
cies. 
EDU CATTON. 
The camp schools were closed in Jnne, 1879, and have not since been reopened. The 
industrial school has just been closed in consequence of a contemplated change in the 
management. It will be reopened as soon as the teachers designated by the depart-
ment arrive. During tlie year a field was broken and -planted for the establishment 
by my employes, and the whole inclosed by a fence. The establishment is very com-
plete and can accommodate comfortably forty scholars, to which number it will be 
f:P1le<l when reopened. * * ,. * .,, 
The great difficulty in obtaining suitable teachers for the day schools, and the very 
small returns for the outlay, oblige me to recommend that for the present the industrial 
school only be maintained. It is also of the first importance that Indian children, 
<luring the period of inst,ruction, be isolated wholly from the tribe, and dwell exclu-
sively arui<l the snrroundings of civilized life. Beside this, the people now live so far 
apart that it would he difficult to secnre the attenclance of the chiluren in satisfactory 
numbers, especially in inclement weather. 
MISSIONARY WORK. 
The missionary clergyman who resided at this agency was remo·ved in August, 1879, 
and sent to school. ~o assignment of a clergyman bas ince been made, though I have 
learned that there are several in the mission work at other places who would be pleased 
to accept the charge. The native clergyman at Lower Brule comes occasionally to 
bold service. Tbe influence of an earnest missionary effort upon an Indian tribe, when 
it is properl., inspired and intelligently directed, is undoubtedly very beneficial. Un-
fortunately thiF! is rarely the case, attention being generally given to devotional ex-
ercises and religions gatherings unintelligible to the Indian, while the practical part 
of Cbristianit_v is mostl.v neglected. If educated native clergymen could be obtained 
or thi<; work it wonlcl lJe an inestimable boon to the IndianH. 
I~DIA~ POLICE. 
Tb Inclian 1,olice wa orcranizecl bore two years ago. At fin,t its efficiency appearell 
to lJ donhtfnl, because the whole tribe seemed to be oppo eel to it. This opposition 
oon pa· ·eel a wny nncl now the oftic~ i. much . ought. The force consists of one ca.pt,ain, 
o e e~~ ant, and igbt privat .· . It is very efficient in the e,·ecutiou of duty, and in 
be ntorc·em ntof orrler ·, and gives me great assi tan"e by carrying messages todiMtant 
1,art .()f the r _ervation! ~·atching freight _at the_ l~nding, recovering s~ray animals, 
c. J hP. • cln. 1e a~e nl!rngly performed, JD add1t1on to ibe regular pohce cluty and 
tbu an P.. 1wncl1_tnre 1 · aYoul cl of more than donble the salary paid the force. The mem-
n · han~ tancl1!1g o~<ler on general subjects, and are io trncted specially in particular 
a . bvery v1olat10n of rule, or mi conduct, r<·qairin censure or punishment, iR 
mp ly repor ed to he ollice and the offender brought to acrount, and while many 
n hn ''! o he o ·pr ()Oted or Cl)nrlonP-cl, it no infrP.o 1e tJ happeu that my ffi ce 
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prese~ts the appearance of a police court, sometimes consuming a "hole day in the 
business, plaintiff, defendant and witnesses being summoned and compelled to confront 
each other by the police. These trials generally take place on issue day, when the 
whole tribe is present. Some of the complaints are frivolous or vexatious; while others 
are grave and serious. The most common complaints are for trespass, refusing com-
pensation for damage, circulating false reports, and to determine upon disputes arising 
out of joint labor or the exchange of values. The decisions given at the office are ac-
cepted as final. w·ithout the police force this would not be possible. Captain" Brother-
of~all," the commander, deserves special mention, as a most worthy, efficient, and con-
scientious officer. The arms sent out by the department for the police force have been 
given to them and are kept in excellent order. 
CRIMES AND OFFENSES. 
Happily there are uo crimes to record against the property or persons of this tribe 
during the past year by white people. In April last a young half-breed was found 
guilty of the unnatural crime of beating his mother. In May, a complaint was made 
against a man for indecent assault upon a woman, the wife of one of the policemen, by 
whom he was arrested and brought to ~rial. The evidence was inconclusive, and the 
alleged offender escaped all except the ridicule of the tribe. Suosequently a similar 
complaint was illade by the interperter, a half-breed, against another Indian, which 
on being inquired into was found to be purely wanton and without any foundation. 
At present two disputes are pending arising out of claims 011 two parcels of wheat 
j ointly estimated. 
GRIEV A~WES. 
The only grievance known to exist is one arising from the absence of 800 people of the 
tribe at Standing Rock, where they appeared to have been incorporated with the Tetons 
at that agency. The people here declare that Two Bears and his band are the only 
Yanktonnais who ever received permission to locate at Grand River, and that the re-
mainder of the absentees deserted from this agency nine or ten years ago, joined him, 
a nrl never returned. .Many of these are now anxious to return, and are constantly 
endeavoring to induce the part of the. tribe here to agitate for their removal. 
DRIFTING GOOSE, ESQ. 
On the 30th of June Drifting Goose reported at this agency from Sisseton, with his 
band, numbering 104 people., all in a very dilapidated condition. He bad been to 
Washington and made a speech in the Indian Office, apparently a "very fine effort." 
T he supplies ordered for his band to console them for the loss of the James River 
country were issned to them in August, after they had given some slight evidence of 
a disposition towards industry. Land has been taken in severalty by the whole band, 
and each family is now living on its respective subdivision. Since the disappearance 
of the buffalo this band, sometimes numbering 20 sometimes 250, has maintained its ex-
jstence and identity by the precarious resources of a gypsy life between the Missouri 
River and the agencies in Northeastern Dakota and Minnesota. Their camp was fov 
several years the asylum and refuge of every robber and murderer in the Sioux Nation 
east of the ~fissouri River, and during the war with Sitting Ball was an entrepot from 
which the hostile Sioux were supplied with arms, ammunition, and info1~mation. 
Drifting Goose declares that he has settled down this time for good; that this place is 
better than the James River after all, and that he will e11courage his band to adopt 
h usba~dry, and to send the children to school. I believe that he is in earnest, because 
t here IS no other resource, and I do not expect to have any more trouble with him un-
less he should be discovered by the Ponca committee and taken away to the lecture 
jield, for which bis natural sophistry and forensic ability eminently qualify him. 
THE RESERVATIOX. 
The reservation co!l1prises ~ver 6~2,000 _acres, or.about enough of land to give each 
man, woman, and child a sectwn. The sml IS fertile and the pasturage found on this 
tract i~ not surpa~sed in Dakota,. ~he_ tw? greatest railroads in the northweFlt pass 
along its boundaries and are now brrngrng m thousands of settlers who will soon have 
t he reservation inclo:3ed by farms and stock ranches. It is evident therefore that it 
:wm not be long _until a demand will be n~ade for the cession of this' land, or a' part of 
it, and perhaps f~r the removal of the In~ians. Already steps have been taken in pur-
suance of that obJect. Four hundred anct seventeen thonsand acres of this tract were 
set apart in 186:3 for the Winnebagoes and 205,000 at the same time for the Santees by 
a department order. Tl.tese two tribes shortly afterwards were removed from this land 
~ncl the Ya~ktonnais were placed on it, in accordance wit.h the treaty made with them 
m 1865, which does not, however, make any change in the orioinal title nor has this 
Jand since then been declared reserved for the Y:rnktonais. 
0
It is heiieved that, by 
-finding some defect in the title, the Winnebago and possihly the Sioux tracts m1-ty be 
recovered from the Indians and opened to settlement, • 
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THE AGENCY-EMPLOYES. 
The aO'eucy buildings number 25, including the saw-mill, a building used as a mess-
house aid hotel, and the trader's buildings. Several buildings that were useless and 
a nuisance have been removed, Nearly all the structures now standing were erected 
by the garrison stationed here from H363 to 1867, and no repairs have been made on 
them from that time up to last year. Several o'f these yet standing will have to be re-
moved, being worthless and very dangerous. An ~ncredible amount o~ labor 1?-as b_een 
performed in removino- debris and the accumulations of 13 years, durmg which time 
the place had not bee';. -cleaned. Nearly 700 wagon loads of refuse of all kinds were 
removed from the area inclosed by the stockade before it was taken down. Last fall 
a warehouse 100 feet by 40 was erected, and a small building for the accommodation 
of the postmaster and telegraph operator was also put up, the lat.ter of cottonwoo_d 
lumber. An additional warehouse antl a stable and granary will be constructed t'l..ut:t 
fall, the lumber being here and framed. An office and employes' dwelling are now be-
ing constructed. The log corral I found here when I took possession covered about· 
7 acres of ground. During the year about half of it was removed and the rest recon-
structed. This place had not been cleaned since it was built, 10 or 12 years ago, and 
the employcs will have constant work on it for several months yet, when not otherwise 
engaged. 
The employe force consist of-Whites: 1 clerk, 1 phycisian, 1 storekeeper, 1 farmer, 1 
blacksmith, 2 carpenters, 1 chief herder, 5 laborers. Indians: 1 interpreter, 4 apprentices, 
3 herders, 6 laborers. Indians are employed for irregular labor when needed, harrnst-
ing, making hay, cutting lumhM, hauling freight, and caimal labor about the agency. 
The amount of clerical, skilled, and ordinary labor necessary to carry on the regula1· 
business of the agency and transact and record the affairn of 250 families, each sepa-
rately, some of these living as far as 18 miles away, to pw-dde materials and supplies a 
year in advance, to store and properly care for these and issue them with regularity, 
to follow up the public property in use by the Indians and keep it in repair, to ascer-
• tain the nature of each family's ligitimate wants and the gauge of its capacity for la-
bor and improvement, and meet these with just enough of imbstantial encouragement, 
to hear complaints and disputes of almost daily occurrence, and decide them, to mak~ a 
plan for each working family months ahead, ancl endeavor to have it accomplished, 1s, 
i n the course of a year, very great. This is constantly and rapidly increasing. As all 
this mu t be done through the medium of an illiterate interpreter, who cannot enter 
into the spirit of an agent's work, some idea may be formed of the tax: imposetl upon 
an agent's time, patience, and good uatnre, and upon the energy of his employes. The 
latter never see an end to their labor, which is constantly increasing and becoming 
more diversified. These are all faithfnl, industrious, antl reliable, and appear to deriv 
much satisfaction from their small success in contriuuting to the advancement and 
welfare of this tribe. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, you r oueclient servant. 
WM. E. DOUGHERTY, 
Captain First Infantry, .Jcting Indian Agent. 
Tue CO)L\ff,<;IO~F.R OF INDUS A FF.\Irt~. 
DEn1.·;, L.\KE A(,ENCY. D.uWTA, 
September 2, 1880. 
Sm: In com pliance with ofilce iustrnctions, I have the honor to snbmit the followin 
report of affair at thi agency. for the rear ending August :n, 1 O: 
RE l<~RVATIO~-, OII,, PRODl"Cno~--, ETC. 
DeYil'. Lake Indian Reservation, containing" approximately 11 2i;,,oou acres of excel-
lent prairie land, "well watered and timbered," is ituated in Northeastern Dakota, 
lying along the ·outhern shore of Devil' Lake, in latitude 4 -:: and between the 9i:-lt;_,_ 
nd 10 th tn ri1liam1 we t. ' 
The lanc1 ~~rilering on the lake iH omewhat brc.keu and hilly, but the hiJls contai n 
large <1uant1t~ uf loo. lime tone, which are valuable for building purposes, and the 
r· vm running ont from the lake, together with dried-up bell of numerou smail 
_al· tbroo_rrbout tbe ~e ervation, forni h an abundant upply of wild bay. 'fhe soil 
. v_er. ferhl . J>r?' ucm~ wheat, oat , pea e, barley , buckwheat, and all the vegetable~ 
I?dtg n?u t th1~ latitude, while the yield i lnrg and of the very be t quality. 
e1arlv flint ao<l red corn also matnr and yield . urprisingl.v when not overtaken by 
rly · 11 fro l; t ~be o ,r:irret ce of . nch fro t make, the corn crop an uncertain 
0 
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INDIAN~, NUMBERS, ADVANCEMENT, &C. 
The Indians belonging to this agency are of the Sisseton, W~peton, and Cut-Head 
bands of Sioux, numbering 1,039, of whom 511 are males and 578 females; all are lo-
cated on individual claims, and are cultivating farms in severalty; some of the fields 
are yet small, but the majority range from 2 to 25 acres each, all of which are neatly 
fenced and well cultivated. One man, named" Shipto," about fifry years of age, who 
~s but eight years upon this reservation, and who came here direct from the buffalo 
11lains, has now 50 acres inclosed with a good 8-rail fen ce, well staked antl ridered, 
and uniformly built; this fence contains about 8,000 rails, the entire work of which 
was done by himself and family; he has raised this year about 300 bushels of wheat, 
100 bushels of corn, 250 bushels of potatoes, and a large quantity of turnips, beets, &c, 
He is also the owner of 18 head of cattle, 14 of which he has bought and raised within 
the last three years; the first. cow owned by him and the only one ever given liim was 
issued in August, 1877. I have cited this fact to show what an Indian has done and 
what many others are doiug, yet how often do wc hear the expression, "Indians can-
not be civilized." 
The area of cultivated laud has been augmented by the addition of 203 acres of new 
breaking this summer, which increases the land under cultivation 25 per cent., and is 
100 per cent. of an increase over the breaking done any previous year. This work 
was done entirely by Indians, by the individual owners of farms, and on 74 different 
claims, in tracts ranging from one-half acre to 15 acres each, and principally adjoin-
ing their old fields, whiqh are thus yearly increased according to their ability to culti-
vate theru afterwards, as land once broken is not permitted to be abandoned nor 
allowed to remain uncultivated, and a strict observance of this rule is mildly enforced 
with good results. The advantages accruing to the cultivation of larger fields stimu-
lates many to greater efforts in that direction yearly, and each succeeding year shows 
the steady advancement of these Indians, who, by pursuing this system, have made 
commendable progress the past year; and all land heretofore cultivated, together with 
100 acres broken last summer and 60 acres early this spring, has been seeded and well 
cared for. The season lla\·ing been very favorable so far, all crops promise a large 
yield, and after a close exn.miuation of the crops harvested and those not yet matured 
we estimate as follows: Wheat, 4,200 bushels; oatA, 2,500 bushels; pease, 1,000; corn, 
7,~00 bushels; beans, 500 bushels; potatoes, 18,000 bushels; turnips, 10,000 bushels; 
onions, 1,000 bushels; beets, -!,000 bushels; carrots, 500 bushels; melons, 800; pump-
kins and squash, 25,000; cabbage, 3,000 head; and the hay cut, hauled, and stacked 
for agency and Indians will aggregate 1,800 tons. 
All wagon transportation for this agency is done by the Indians of reservation, and 
since the date of :my last report, August 22, 1879, they have hauled from Jamestownr 
a distance of 82 miles,'' witbout cost to the government," 352,270 pounds of agen cy 
impplies, which includes 25,200 feet of pine lumber, and reckoning this at the lowest 
rate paid for transportation o,er this road, "65 cents per 100 pounds for the entire 
distance," the? have thus saved to the department a11d themselves $2,289.75. They 
have also hauled from the same point for the quartermaster department at Fort 
Totten 518,685 ponn<ls of forag~, and received 65 cents per 100 pounds, or $3,371.45, for 
1oame, and hauled 90,000 pounds of forage from Grand Forks, a distance of 9fi miles, 
receiving 85 cents per lOU pounds, or $765, or a total in cash from Quartermaster's 
Dep_artment of $-1)13(i.45, aucl making a total of 960,955pounds of freight hiuled by them 
durmg the year. 
Tlley also cut aud hauled to mill 74~ oak logs, aggregating 37,500 feet of lumber, 
c1!t. 665 cords of wood for saw-mill, agency, and boarding-school , and hauled 445 cords 
~f 1t, the av~rage dista.nce hauled being about 5 ~ile~; this is apart from providing 
fue~ for their own use, T!J~y cut, ~~uletl, and built into fence 16,150 ·rails, most of 
wb1ch, however, were used 1l1 repmrmg old fence8. They also cut for military wood 
contrac~ors 1,6il cords of \YOod, and l.taiuled 100 cords of it; they received $1 per cord 
for cu~trng aud $3 per cord for cutting and hauling. 
Durmg the year 8 hewed-log houses have been shingled and floored for Indians· 
the gabled ends are sided with pine, and brick chimoe.vs built in each. A crranai·y 
30 by 60 feet, _and a root-house 20 ~Y ~O feP,t by 20 fe~t deep, were built at ag~ncy for 
the preservation of seed. A log liutldmg 18 by 24 feet, one and a half stories was also 
built for a boys' school, and a new shingled roof was put on agency blacksmith shop 
and we now have commenced building a grist-mill to attach to our present atearn: 
power, which we hope to have in operation by tbe end of October. Arrangements are 
al~o ~ade to build, this fall,_for us~ of age_ncy a stable 30 by 60 feet, together with 
shrnghng some more houses for Indums, which work is a valuable civilizer and incen-
~ive to l~bo~, as the owners o_f ~he houses are re<]nir~d to furnish oak logs delivered 
at the mill for the necessary Joists , rafters, and sheetmg boards the most industrious-
beillg thus provided with the best houses first. ' 
L "DL\N . TOCK AND OTHER PROPER TY, 
In August, 1877, there were 2 bulls a.nd 50 cows issnerl to 50 Indians of this agency 
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(these were the only stock cattle ever issued on this reservation ), and they now num-
ber: bulls, 2; milk cows,.including two yea_r 019-s, 75; yearlin~s, ~8; SJ?r.ing cal yes, 45-
total, 160; an increase of 108 from f>O cows m three years, ~hich 1s a fai~ showrng _even 
for whites. There are also 103 yoke of work oxen belongrng to the Indians, makrng a 
total of 366 bead of cattle owned by them. This section of country, however, is not 
adapted to stock-raising. The short summers and long severe winters, requiring warm 
stables and large quantities of fodder, preclude th~ po~sibility of ~aking stock-rais-
ing profitable, and the advantages accruing to cult1vat10n of the s01l and the produc-
tion of cereals and vegetables being so much greater1 its development should be encour-
aged without adding the burden of engaging in . stock to any great extent .. Each 
family, however, should have from one to four milk cow:-;, as they can convemently 
and properly take care of. With this number they can learn the advantage of having 
milk and butter, and will soon see the necessity of preserving the young stock to re-
place the old and worn-out oxen with, and they will succeed with a few when a larger 
number would be an injury to them. These Indians have lumber wagons and plows 
for nearly all of the ox teams owned, and 33 one-horse wagons for their ponies. There 
are also 2 grain-seeders, 25 harrows, 6 mowing-machines, 2 reapers, and 1 thrashing-
machine upon the reservation, which, with the saw-mill now in use and the grist-mill 
.in course of erection, they are comparatively well provided for. 
APPRENTICES AND POLICE, 
There are now sh: young men learning trades here. Three are learning the black-
smith trade and three the carpenters'; all have continued w ithout interruption 
throughout the year and have progressed satisfactorily. Two of them ( one in each 
shop) have been about three years at their respective trades, and are now quite handy 
at their work. 
Tl.le police force is growing in popularity and influence among the Indians, and 
applications are now frec1uent for positions on the force from parties who would not 
accept appointmeuts at the time of its organizatiou. All orders issued to the police 
are promptly executed by them . 
RELIGIOUS, EDUCATIONAL, AND SANITARY. 
Tbe mh;sionary work of this agency is under the direction of Rt. Rev. Martin Marty, 
0. S. H., Bishop of Dakota, who has one of his confrcres, Rev. Claude Ebner, and two 
lay brothers stationed here. They opened a school for the larger boys of reservation on 
the 5th of January last, and have about 10 acres of land under cultivation in connec -
tion with it. The attendance at this school has not been what I had hoped for, the 
principal difficulty being in the inconstancy of the larger youth, who leave school when-
ever they feel so disposed, and most of tlJ.e parentA taking little or no interest in the 
education of their children allow them to follow their own inclinations and foolish 
freaks, and do not encourage them to remain at school nor render any salutary assist-
ance in compelling a regnlar attendance. A majority of the adults are also yet very 
backward iu attending chnrch services or accepting any of the precepts of a Christian re-
l igiou. A change, however, is gradually taking place, as is shown from the fact that iu 
the pa ·t they strongly oppo ed schools and religious teachings, but now thev are either 
reconciled or indifferent, and all allow their children to attend school and religion 
instructions, 1lut they still bold aloof themselves and do not render that encourag-3-
meu t o e ·ential to the welfare of the children. The medicine dance has been entirely 
1li. continued, none having taken place on this reservation since the month of Fe1>-
~ uarr , 1 77. The medicine feast and singing the sick is still practiced, but is also lo -
111~ ca te among ti.le e Indian , and when now discovered sin()'ing the sick they feel 
a. barned or when attending a medicine feast they u nally try t~ avoid being seen by 
the white or 'bri tian Indians. 
I eli <r iou ervice are.held in the l\~i-. ion Chap_el daily (except Sund~y) at 6 o'clock 
a. rn . ; the unday erv1ces are held m the Mission Chapel at 9 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o'clo_ ·k p. m., and at the a()'ency at 10½ o'~lock a. m. eYery Sunday. These Sunday 
rv1c are u ually w~ll atteu~led by Indian , who, by their demeanor and earnest-
11 , • m to take an rnter t m the ceremonies and instructions and the reverend 
pa torr por GO bapti m during the year, 12 of whom were adults. 
_'I b Indu _trial Bo~rding_ chool proper, which i under the immediate charge of Rev. 
1 t r bapm and L" a I tant i ters ( ' rey .. Tun of Montreal), has been very suc-
c · fa Uy coocluct cl throughout the year; the larget1t number in attendance during any 
on month w 1: the large t average attendance during any one month 76 · and the 
\ rrw att n_danc _d~rin r the en~ir~ 12 month (from September J, 1879, to A~gust 31 , 
1 ,). a 66, and 1 t 1 v~ry ~rat1fymg to see the tracta.bleness of these children. 0 
th 1 th f ?uly I a reh~f from cl studie. was given and all wishing to go home 
for h rt time _w re p rm1tted to do :o but, it is more beneficial to the children w 
IJ b m r ruam · t the . cboo~ under. r~gular discipline, we discouraged their going 
~ r· b r nconra" d their r marnrng at the ebool during vacation and only :. 
11 l th m ·l r · of tht pri vilege by going home, and most of the 'e who went 
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were called for by their parents to assist at the harvest, and 60 of them r~mained at 
the school throughout the entire vacation. This school is a model of order and neat-
ness, the reverend sisters in charge, 1.rntiring in their efforts, are well calculated for the 
arduous task of civilizing Indians, and through their exertions in the education of the 
young and example given to the old much good is certainly being done, and many are 
receiving lasting benefits. The young minds are l>eing carefully pruned and trained, 
and general contentment prevails among the pupils, who have shown steady progress 
throughout the year, several of whom have learned to read and speak English so as to 
converse quite readily in our language. 
The sanitary condition of the Indians has been good; no epidemic has occurred. 
There have been 62 births and 49 deatus during the past twelve months; many of the 
deaths occurring were those whose illness was not reported until after their own medi-
cine men bad failed, and who were then usually so weak that but .little could he done 
for them. They are steadily gaining confidence in the white medicine man, however, 
and call upon him more frequently every succeeding year. 
SURVEY OF RESERVATION. 
ln my annual report for 1877 I had the honor to recommend. the early completion of 
the survey of this reservation," as called for by treaty with these Indians;" but nothing 
having been done towards it since that time, I again call attention to the importance 
of this work, and would recommend that the survey be completed at the earliest day 
practicable, and that the best timbered townships, where the principal settlements 
are, be d.ivided into forty-acre tracts, so that an equitable allotment of the timber can 
be made. There is no other question so annoying to the agent as this one of disputed 
timber claims, and until the lines are defined by proper survey it will continue to in-
crease; but with the sudivisions once made all will respect the government lines and 
accept the allotments made in accordance. They will a lso feel greater security in the 
ownership and cultivation of their individual claims, and a more healtliy advaucemenl; 
could reasonably be expected. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
The system of issuing rations to Indians is a wrong one, and the good of the race de-
ma]J.ds that it be discontinued wherever and whenever practicable. 'l'his should be 
done by a gradual diminution of the present ration unt!l gratuito~s i.ssues o~ su bsist-
ence entirely cease, or, what would be better at agencies where 1t 1s practicable, to 
issue no rations after the crops are harvested until early spring. Then, for the first 
year or two, to issue the present established ration, "or even increase it, if necessary," 
throughout the busy working months, to those who plant, so that all dispo~ed to cul-
tivate farms and raise crops would have a sufficiency of food to enabie them to atterrd 
closely to their work without being compelled to hunt or otherwise go in quest of 
food. It is a well-known fact that Indians are very improvident, and that often, with 
an abundance of farm products harvested to carry them through to the following 
harvest, if economically used, early spring usually finds them with everything con-
sumed, which is owing to the fact that while the supply of home products lasts they 
consume about the same quantity, with or without the government ration, and the 
food raised by themselves is much souglit for and more healthful than any substance 
( except beef) that can be issued to them. No fears need therefore be entertained of 
suffering during winter, unless a general failure of crops should occur, in which case 
provisions would have to be made, as is frequent with white communities. The im-
prudence of Indians is largely due to the certainty of receiving the government ratioll 
at regul:ir intervals, which, if only g-iven dnring the important working season of farm 
labor, wonld. benefit them, as they then often plead inability to work for want of food 
and are obliged to go hunting and neglect their fields, which usually results in partiai 
or tot~l l?ss of crops. A~a\n man~ roan_i throughout t~e s~mmer mo_nths, coming into 
agencies m the fall, remammg durrng wmter, and leavmg m the sprrng to again roam 
the prairies. The system of gratnitons rations from year to year encourages the con-
tinuan~e of this unse~tled lit~ and als? perpet~ates aversion to labor, indolence, and 
pauperism. Able-bodied Indians refusmg to raise at least a portion of their subsist-
ence should not be fed, nor allowed to live on the bounty of the more industrious ones· 
and if no issues were made during the winter months, when Indians are obliged~ 
have some fixed abode, bnt a liberal allowance given in summer to all cultivatino-
farms, who would thus rai1;e the greater portion of their subsistence, which should b~ 
t~ken care _of for them, it would, iJ?- my opinion, in a short time bring all to adopt an ag-
ncultural life, and the benefits derived therefrom would be soon manifest by the power-
fol ci~ilizing influence it would have, and it _would also be a sure means of having the 
boardrng-schools well atteurled, through which schools the Indians can only be per-
manently benefited. 
CONCLUSION. 
In closing this report, I wish to call attention to the injustice done some Indian 
agents by the classification of the agencies. 1 do not wish to be unclerstood, howe..-&, 
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that I consider any of the a.gents overpaid, for such is not the case; but, the salary of 
some agents, being from $1,000 to $1,500 per annum, is totally inadequate, and, with 
the strictest economy, leaves nothing for services after meeting the current expenses 
of living at an isolated agency a long distance from eastern markets, with expensive 
transportation and profits of the western merchant. The qualifications required, to -
gether with the responsibility, annoyance, and exactions of the office entitle an In-
dian agent to a salary of at least $2,000 a year, and Congress should take action in 
' reeognition of the services by grantin~ a more just compensation. 
The statistical report is herewith inclosed. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
'Fbe Co~DIIS IO-SER 0]' lN))IAN AFFAms. 
United State.<; Indian Agent. 
FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
September 6, 1880. 
Sm: Iu compliance with the requirements of the Department of Indian Affairs, I 
r.espectfully submit this my first annual report of affairs at this agency. T relieved 
Robert S. Gardner, special Indian ageut at large, and took charge on the 19th day of 
May last, consequently tile short tillle of my connection with the affairs of this agency 
will necessarily render rny report meager and deficient. 
The number of Indians now on the roll is 1,252: Arickarees, 636; Gros Yentres, 364; 
Mandans, 252. The Gros Ventres properly belonging here, but living a portion of the 
time at Fort Buford, and the scouts in the varions places in the army will increase 
the number to 1,430. The Indians of the reservation live in villages in log-houses 
with dirt roofs (no tepees used). These houses ary built very close together, with 
no regularity of arrangement, with doors facing in every possible direction, with a 
considerable number of large earth-covered lodges with a hole in the top to let the 
light in, and, as their fires arc on the ground in the middle, these holes in the top 
serve also to let the smoke pass out. 
Agency buildings consist of issue-house, 120 by 20 feet; meat-house, 40 by 20 feet ; 
school-house, 26 by 28 feet; blacksmith and tin shop, 50 by 20 feet; carpenter shop, 50 
by 20 feet; office, 45 by 15 feet; wareroom, 54 by 21 feet; tool-house, 71 by 20 feet 1 
grain-house, 24 by 16 feet; boarding-house, 100 by 20 feet; hay barn, 300 by 22 feet; 
five cottagis, each 26 by 24 feet. These buildings are all in good condition; also, mill 
and saw-mill, all frame buiklinga; log barn, with room to stable 10 horses. The issue-
house is also used for storing commissary supplies and annuity goods; the meat-house 
for storing beef, where the same is all carefnlly weighed and issned equally per 
11apita to the agency Indians. 
The government supports one school at this agency, which, under the supervision 
oi Miss Patterson, now Mrs. Courtnay, has, during the past year, shown great im-
provement. Number of pupils enrolled during the year, 118; the largest average 
monthly attendance. 24; average attendance <lnring the season of ten months, 18 .. 
1'he Engli h language is taught e:xclnsi vely in the school, which I believe is the proper 
klngnage to be taught iu an Indian school. I regard i;be work of promoting education. 
among the Indians the most imnortant and hopeful means to be employed for their 
civili7;ation. India11 children seem bright and apt, considering their opportunities. I 
feel that if we hacl the means to vnt up suitable buildings for a boarding-school, aml 
get the children of school age away from the village, where all the families of the 
agency are congregateu, with all the unfavorable inlluences of these assnciations, we 
could make more marked and much more lasting and rapid progress in education and 
civilization with tl ei-;e In<1iane. 
There have been cultivated by the agency UG acres: GO acres in oats, which yielded 
1,0 0 bushel ; corn, 30 acre , estimated 360 hushP-h;; potatoes, 4 acres, estimated 300 
un bel,;; turnip , 2 acre. , e ti mated 100 bushels. There have been cultivated bv the In-
clians, f>liO acre:; oats, 50 acre., e timated yiehl 900 bushels; corn, 37f> acres, e'·timated 
yi ld :J,i;>U l!u hel · potatoe , 110 acres, e timated yield 6,600 bushels; beans, 10 acre!, 
e tim te<l yield 70 lm ·hel: · 11na h :, 15 n.cre,-1, estimated yield :300 bnshels. -\.11 these 
·rop have be n mnch shortened b,v continual drought. · 
' h •r. ha~e b •en200 acre. prniri land plowed this season, making now vGO acre rearly 
or cult1vat1011 ue.·t summer. The aral>le land which maybe farmed at the agency ishm-
i ed to a plateau or. ecood bottom,averagiogabout one mile in width by about four mile~ 
in 1 ngtb, when we come to bluff which arerough,stony, and wholly unfitfor cultiva 
ion I b_elie~ i oi~e-te?th of the land on this re;;ervation; th~ climate inhospita-
ble· the 011 tl11n aud rnferior; tlw snmrner hort and inclined to clronO'ht · the wioteri 
]on": hlP,ak: and 1lrPar:,·. I am p rsnaded tbnt tbe rewards of hn;;b~n,l~y bnt poor-J 
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compensate for the labor expended, and with the best results will aid only to a limited 
extent in affording subsistence, as game has become very scarce; hunting, as a means 
of support, amounts to but little with Indians of this agency. · 
The government has located these Indians in the latitude 47° 35' where so small pro-
portion of land is susceptible of cultivation, with soil thin, rough, rocky, and unfit for 
cultivation, except, along the river, in narrow strips, that in my judgment the white 
man, with all bis superior intelligence and experience, would utterly fail to make a 
living by farming. The Indian, in bis ignorance and inexperience, cannot reasonably 
be expected to become self.supporting with soil, climate and seasons of this reserva-
tion. I therefore feel that the government should regard these Indians as dependent 
wards, and supply their needs so far as they are unable to support tbemsel ves, and that 
they should not be compelled to go hungry. 
Police force organized at this agency July 1, 1878, consists of 20 Indians, selected as 
the most reliable and trustworthy from among our Indians; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 
18 privates. I find them efficient, willing to obey, and carry out orders promptly and 
faithfully. They seem to realize the responsibility of their office, and will not betray 
the trust placed upon them, and with their services we are enabled to preserve good 
order, and enjoy feelings of entire security and freedom from thieving depredations or 
disorderly conduct. 
These Indians are still wedded to many traditions of their ancestors. Scaffold sepul·· 
tnre is still practiced to a considerable extent, but I tin Li is gradually giving way, and, 
the practice of burying under ground after the manner of the whites is becoming more 
common. The traditional'' sun dance," with its atternlant tortures, in which the cruel 
ordeal through which the candidate who aspires to be a" brave" must pass, is still 
pract.iced among these Indians. 
The medicine m~n, once so prominent and indispensable, is fast losing his occupation, 
and the number of Indians who are willing to accept the more rational treatment of 
the agency ph,Y8iciau is rapidly increa'liog. 'Wbile tb.e Indian love, his former habits 
of life, so m harmon.v with b.is uneduca r.ed tastes and de'lires, he yet seems to realize 
that the times are approaching when he tnn8t become a citizen and accept the lessons 
which teach him the better way of civilized life. 
Missionary work is carried on at this agency under the supervision of Rev. C. L. 
Hall for American Missionary Association, nnder the auspices of the Congregational 
Church. Rev. Mr. Hall is diligent in his work; has now in process of erection a build-
ing for chapel and school-room; he has also lrnd competent lady teachers, who zeal-
ously ai<l Rev. Hall in bis good work iu educating and christianizing those among 
whom he has been sent to labor. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
JACOB KAUJ<'FMAN. 
The COi\DUSSIOKER OF lNDlAN AFFAIRS. 
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
September 9, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the progress and condition 
of the Lower Brule Sioux durinO' the year 1879-'80. 
At the pret;ent time the~e are at this agency drawing supplie~: 
Indians: 
Men .. - - - ....••.. - - - ...• -••....•.....•••.....................• - - - .•• - - - • 328 
iio~,~1~·n· ~·.·. ·. ~ ·.·.·. ~ ·:. ~·:.: ·.: ::·.:·.~·. :: :~:: ::: ·.~~ :::·.::: :: ·. :: :: :~:: ::::::::::: i~: 
Girls······················································-············ 233 
Total ....•....... _ ............ _ ...•...................•• _. 
Indians of mixed blood: 
Men ....................•...••••...•.......................•..•••...• - .• 
Women .... ___ ··-··· --·-·· .......... ·-·--· .. ·---·· ··---· ·----- ·----· .......... . 
Bors .......................••.......•......... _ . _ . _ ... ___ .. _. _ •••... _. _. 
Girls ··---- ..... --·· ....... ·----- ------ ·----· ·---···--· ·----· ------ ····----







= Aggregate • - . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • . • • . • 1, 227 . 
Aggregate last annual report . .... : . ... _ ........... _ .......... _ ........... I, 259 
12 IN 
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Births during year.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 32 
By transferred from other agencies...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 40 
Total ...•.........•...............•....•.............•••......... - 72 
1,331 
Died during year..... ....... .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
By transferred to other agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Total ........•................................................••. - 24 
1,307 
Absent without leave and unaccounted for.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *80 
Remaining at the agency at date .....••••.......... . ..................... 1,227 
These :figures are only approximately com-ct. It bas not been possible to take an 
absolutely correct censns of this tribe at any time, as some of them are absent at the 
western agencies at all times. 
AGRI CULTURE. 
Notwithstanding the encouragement and substantial means afforded by the depart· 
ment t,o the people of this tribe, during the present year, to enlarge th eir farming op· 
erations, they have not fully j nstified my expectations, nor their own pretensions . . It 
may be that my standard of qualification is fixed too high , but it cert ainly is not be-
yond what is possible with th eir ability and means. The appended tabl e shows exact-
ly what bas been accomplished in the cul ti vat ion of the soil this year by the in<livid· 
uals named. That more was not accomplished is due to circumstances beyond my 
influencP, viz: 
l!'irst,. Tbe breaking.plow~ purchased auu ~ent ont, Ly the department last winter 
were incomplete, an<l the nii ss ing part:- uot arriving I was ohlig t-> d to go to Sioux City 
to purcbarn them. This caused a loss of a U1ontb of rue most favoraul e time for l.ll'eak-
ing new Jan<l. 
Second. The fence wire purchast> d by the department on th e 4th of June, 1880, in 
Chicago did not reach here until the 1:3r,h of An~n:,; t-too late to be used this year. 
Seed-wheat was distribnted to those who offered to cultivate it, with the hope of 
establishing this profitaule industry in t.he triu .- , and severa.l small fi elds were very 
successfully grown. Several of the Indiaus ou seeing the grain sprin g up like the grass 
concluded that the rain had dest royed it, and plowed it under and pla nted corn. The 
production of wheat is the most encouraging aud profitable branch of agriculture 
that this tribe can now engage in. The soil is eminently suitable, and the railroad will 
bring the market to their doors. 
Notice was given the tribe in January last that they must in futnre produce enough 
of corn for their own consumption. This has been done this year, and accordingly the 
coru ration wa..'l auolisbed on the 1st of July. I think enough of wh eat ca.n be pro-







0 __ I __ __ _ 
\ 
Iron .·atinn .•.... ... . .. .. ..... 1 21 31 ..... . ¼ .... . .. . 
2 '1011d lloop .. . .. . ....... .. . .... . .. ... 2 . .... ............. . 
:J 'ha. in"' Ilor ·e .1:·o. 1 . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 2 .. . ......... 1 ...... .. 
4 Omaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2* * 
5 Fork rl Butte . .. .. . ..... ... :. ..... 3~ : : :::: . ... ~. :::: ::· · 
G Bnll 11 all........ . . . ....... .. . 2 3 ....... .... . 
7 Pr tty ·ounding Flut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ................... . 
Goo1l Roa<l . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . t ....... . 
,John Wikua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ......... . ....... .. . 
• Iary R ncoUDtte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ . . . . . . ½ ....... . 
John D hornute....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . ¼ ....• •• . 
• ful H art. .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . 4 3 ..... ........ . ..... . 
B ar llird. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 4 3 . . .. ............... . 
I ttler. ................. ... . . . ...... . .. .. . ...... ...... 2 
'aui 8 the Ea le...... . . .. .. . .. . . . 4 . . .. . . ............. . 
L ocation. 













M(luth of White RiYet. 
Upper camp near agency. 
• Ab. £Dte a on a buffalo hunt on Moreau River. 
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Acres cultivated in-
Names. Location. 










i~inetnt·:: :: :::::::: ::::::::: .. ,.it ~l ::::::
1
1::::::j:::::: :: Uppii~mp near agency. 
White Buffalo Cow............ 3 3 ...... ...... ........ Do. 
Pretty Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . . • • . Do. 
Small Sided Bear .. ,. .......... .•.•.. 1 ...... ...... ........ Do. 
Flying Horse.................. . ..... 2 . .•• .• .•••.. . . . • . • •. Do. 
Left.handed Thunder . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 ¼ I.... .... Do. 
Alex. Rencountre.............. 3 2½ . . . . . • ½ . . • . . • • . Do. 
:l5 Pretty Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . Do. 
John Near the House......... ...... 2 . ·····1· ··· ·· · · -· .. ·· · Do. 
26 Big Borlied Eagle . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 ............ 1.... . . . . Do. 
27 Black Foot...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 . • . . .. ¼ . • • . • • • . Do. 
; I: iiif &l~i}f /\ii .:l::: :::!:iiii::;;;;;l;j •••.•. ~. Uppi!amp WhiWRim. 
:n c~~!fi1~~~~~ ~ ~: .2: .O.l?~.~~~~~ . . . . . . 2 1 · ..... I ...... I 32 g~: 
~~ I tt~~= ~~!: ::: : ::: : :::: ::::::: :: :: :: ... ·2· :::: :: :: :: : :1 ~ g~'. 
:~ , :~n!::i~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~ l::::::1--·TI:::: :::: g~: 
4~ Yellow Hawk................. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 2 Standing Cloud's Village. 
!! fi!~t~~7Ji~~a:: :::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: g :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::I g~: !~ Dog Returned from War...... . . .. . . 5 . .... - 1 ½ · · · .. · · · 1 Do. 
ii i~ittk Y:Yt/I J.::Y:Y+t Mou~!ofWhiWRico, 
g! ~:1;,~tr;~\~.\ .. :.:.::-.:.::·:·~·~·: :::::: :::i:: :::::: :::::: 1 ..... ;!.1 ~~: 
55 Knee................................ 4 ...... ........ Do. 
g~ ¥)~~~J~dnJ!!~.·::::::'..: .. :::: :::::: ! ::::::1:::::J::::::: g~: 
5B Fool Hawk..... ............... ...... ¼ .·•.•••••••• ·.·.·.·.·.·. 1·. ·.·.·.·. -.·. ·. Do. 
59 Tliin Belly .. ........................ 1· Do. 
60 Bob.Tail eel Crow.............. . . . . . . 1 .•• • • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . Do. 
61 Jump Up 8 ½ . . . • . . . . Do 
ll f FEt!li'.'.i.//// + .] I :::<:: :: II 
66 Little Pheasant .............. } I 
<i7 Grass Lodge and............. . . . .. . 7 ½ .. . .. . . . Do. 
6B Little Bull ............ ,...... 1 , I 
69 P~cks Kettles......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ........... . 
1
..... . . . Do. 
70 High Dog ..................... 
1 
... ···1 3¼ . .. •.. .. .... 1 Do. 
71 Sbarp Nail.. .................. . . . . . . 3 .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Do. 
72 Ghost Lodge................... . ..... 2 .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Do. 
73 Big Eagle Feather............. . . . . . . 3½ . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Do. 
~~ ~~;eek~;~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::: f¼ ····-- i ::::::::1 g~: 
~~ ~:J8ie~r~: :.-:: : : : ::: :: :: :: J :::::: ... 6 .. 1 :::::: : : : : ::1::::: ::: g~: 
78 Surrounded.... . . .. . . • . . . . .. . . . 4 I· ..... 
1 
.••• -- 1 · ...... - - . • • • . Do. 
i! 5!it:!t:!:t,~::;):;:::::: } -; '::;"i ::> ::)::: II 




:::: ::1:::: :::: Twel~tmiles up White River. 
85 Soldier Partisan............... ...... 2 .•.... 1 •••••• ········1 Mouth of White River. 
86 Rev. L. Wal~er................ . . . . . . 3½ 2 I H J ·....... A.t th~ A.gency. 
87 Charles Collms ................ :.::..:_:_·_ ~ :..:..::.:.: .:.:.:..:.:..:. _3_
1 
A.mer1can Creek. 
Totals .................... J 34½ / 206¼ 5 7½ I 69½ 
. I I I 
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Total number of acres worked by Indians. . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 322! 
Increase over last year in acreiii...... . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . 119¼ 
About 1,100 tons of hay have, up to this time, been made by the tribe. 
AGENCY FARM, 
During the year 13 acres of new land was added to agency farm, making the area 
now under cultivation 60 acres, as follows: Wheat, 15 acres; oats, 20 acres; corn, 20 
acres ; potatoes and garden, 5 acres. Enough has been produced to provide feed for the 
agency stock and for seed next year for both agency and Indians. Eighty-five tons of 
hay were put up for agency use. It has been found unnecessary to purchase either 
wood or forage. 
STOCK RAISING, 
Early last spring 105 head of catt.l~ were transferred from the herd held for breeding 
purposes at Urow Creek Agency to this place and issmd to tbe Brnles; and on the 
29th of June the 500 head purchased by the department for this tribe were issued to 
them. 
I do not think that these people are quite prepared to carry on stock-raising exten-
sively, or that they can become so until the common interest in the gratuities furnished 
by the government can be entirely extinguished. A number of the cattle issued have 
been killed and some given away to the people of other tribes. The majority of the 
people, however, take very good care of their cattle anrl herd them regularly, but these 
are .the ones who suffer from the depredations of the others. 
As I am writing this report, three iodividua.ls of the t1ibe ask permission to move 
away to Medicine Creek, about sixteen miles west of the agency, a very suitable place 
for a settlement, alleging that it is impossible for them to raise any stock that they 
may call their own in the immediate neighborhood of the tribe. Permission bas been 
given, and they will be aided in every way possible, and others encouraged to follow. 
CIVILIZATION; 
The present situation of this tribe is one that leaves it equally balanced between 
the influences of civilization and the conditions of savage life. The Missouri River 
divides it from a railroad terminus on the east, the rapidly-increasing settlements of 
the white people, and t,he various industries that follow the track of the iron horse,. 
while on the west, for 200 miles, extends the former bunting-ground, now occupied by 
13,000 kindred Sioux, still savage and unsubdued, and in daily contact and intercourse 
with this tribe. Communication with the hostile Indians in the north is also con-
stautly maintained, and visits are frequently exchanged. 
Every family in the tribe, except a few old people who will not abandon the lodge, 
h, now living in a house. The most of these habitations are of logs and of rude con-
struction ; but during the past year many of them have been greatly improved by ad-
dition and improvements made from cottonwood lumber, while a number of them 
have been entirely renovated, floored, and covered with shingles . . The majority of the 
people have also constructed very good stables and corrals, bnt rarely make use of 
them except iu the mo ·t severe weather. A few only have evinced a desire to im-
prove the condition of the household at their own expense or by their own energy, 
while the article supplied by the government, being readily obtained for nothing, are 
estimated to be of little value, and are often sold or bartered for things of no practi-
cal u e to them. 
A very marked improvement may be observed among those who have separated 
them elves from the villages and established domicils independent of the tribe and the 
chief: . There i nothing more detrimental to the progress of civilization among In-
dian . tha~ th~ recog1:1ition a_nd maintenance of tribal unity and the acknowledgement 
of ch1 ftam ·hip. It I only m the ava/:5e tate that tho chief is a leading and impor-
tant character: In peac and under the rnflnence of laws and di cipline be i · supe1flu-
o_n ,a:rogant !nflat d,.n:nd amalco1:1teot: Deemiogiteffeminateto work, rnncbofhi 
t1m I p~n~ 10 councihog, foment11?g d1 _cout~nt, and re orting to small schemes to 
eoha~c h1 1~portaoce and popularity mtb 1J1s people and with the agent. 
lt 1 m op101on _that the lnd1an, when not di turued, gains very mncll more than be-
Jo · by contact with th · ttl r , who are mo tly farruers or tock r:d ·ers, and it ruay 
b oh r,e that many of the change that take place in the Iodia11 mode of life are 
bot imitation of th m tbod of the whit man of the !Jett r class . 
. pp itioo to labor, w~i~h so g neral_ly pr~vailed bnt a short time ago, has about 
d1 app arecl a the oppo 1t1on to ducat10n ct1d before it. A the ueces ity for labor-
i~cr a e , th e en_ of d gra 1ation impo ·ed by it become le . La t priJJg the ln-
dtao pl wed their land early, aocl there wa 110 tardiue . in potting in thdr crop • 
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The breaking of new land was performed by tbemsel v:es, superintend~d by an en:iploye. 
_ During the year two small parties left the agency, mtent on resummg war with the 
Rees. They did not succeed in meeting an,y of t!:ieir enemies, and returned to the 
aD'ency and denied that their intentions were hostile. 
"'I am not able to !"eport that I am certain that dancing has sensibly diminished during 
the ytar, thouD'h I may allege that it is much less practiced now than it was three or 
four yearsago.,..,Danciug continues much as forinerly, bnt the membership of_the "Grass 
Lodge," and other dancing coteries, is gradually being narrowed by defect10_n _or want 
of interest. These Indians appear to have abandoned the" Sun Dance," and it is rarely 
spoken of except when there i:3 to be one at another agency. On these occasions a large 
number attend. This atrocious feature should be interdicted and the military forces 
employed to prohibit the practice. This would be at least a:3 consistent as the en-
forcement of laws preventing cruelty to animals. 
The desire for the acquisition of personal property suitable to the civilized condi-
tion is becoming very great. This is probably because the uses and convertibility of 
goods and chattels are better understood than formerly. I have the greatest difficulty 
rin eq11ally distributing the use of farm machiuer.v and tools and implements among 
those who learn bow to use them. It frequently happens that a man having obtained 
the loan of a mower or other useful article will, after finishing, bring it to his house 
aud challenge anyuody else to take it without an ordei- from the agent. These dis-
putes are constantly going on and are au aggravating trespa~s upon the time and for-
bearance of an agent. 
Tile Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad is now being graded to a point 
<lirect,ly across tbe river frow the agency, anJ will subsequently be carried across the 
reservation. Last year when the line was surveyed, the whole tl'ibe was united in the 
determination to oppose it, b,r force if necessary, and I apprehended some trouble about 
the matter. After the subject was thoroughly canvassed, this opposition disappeared 
and the tribe was the first to s ign articles of agreement conceding the right of way to 
the company. 
A very amicable agreement was effacted between the company's officers and t,he In-
dians, and twenty of the latter joined the surveying party and accompanied it to the 
C heyenne River. The people are now as anxious to gtit the road as they were at first 
to resist it. It must greatly benefit these people in every way, but especially by af-
fo rding them a re,uly market for t.heir produce. and by disrupting the monopoly of 
trade to wllich the Indians are compelled to submit. 
EDUCATIOX. 
A day school was open at Little Pheasant's camp near the mouth of White River 
up to the first of June. It was not successful. 
Authority llas beet1 given for tile purchase of material to . construct an industrial 
ooarding school near the agenc.v. This will accommodate fifty scholars, and will be 
opened abo ut the 1s t of February. I regard all flxpenditure on account of camp or 
day scllools iu this tribe as a waste. Many of the people are anxious to send their 
,children to the E 1st to be educated, but the majority are opposed to this. 
SANITARY COXD[TIOX. 
The total number of Indians who asked tor and received medical treatment since 
.A.ugust, le79, is 313; died while under treatment, 4. These figure, indicate that the 
incantations and mummery of the ''medicine man" are now rarely resorted to for relief 
from pain and disease. 
Last spring sowe Indians at the mouth of White River invaded the sanctum of the 
principal medicine man, thoro11ghly dissectetl his laboratory, and exposed the earthy 
nature of the trash made use of by these impostors, to the ridicule and lauO'hter of be-
lievers anu unbelievers alike. 
0 
The physician reports that many of the diseases treated are induced by the improper 
preparation of food. The death rate has d1minishecl over 15 per centum of what it 
was when the people lived in lodges. 
MISSION WORK. 
Mission work is conducted nuder the auspices of the Episcopal Church with the most 
satist:actory results! the clergyman in charge being an educated Santee Indian. This 
man 1s also a practrnal and successful farmer, and in every respect ltid influence is sal-
utary and full of good results. Service is held iu the aO'ency chapel in Dakota and 
English. 
0 
CRL\'.!ES AND OFFENSES-GRIEVANCES, 
I a~ please_d t_o be able to record 'that during the year no known crime has been 
-?omrn1tted withm the tribe by any member of it, and that the only offonse recorded 
•IS one committed by an Indian from another agency, who kilied a hone owned by an 
-employe because he could not get supplies. 
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I know of no grievance existing, except one harbored by the trader against the rail-
road company for the invasion of the reservation. He regards this as an unpar-
alleled outrage upon the tribe, and as certain to result in its dissolution. 
INDIAN POLICE, 
The police force -was first organized at this agenc,v in August, 1878. Opposition to 
it, as to every innovation, was general and very decided, and in the February follow-
ing the members were forced to renounce service by the intimidati:rn of an armed 
party under the dictation of the chiefs. In October last year it was reorganized, and 
now consists of one captain, one i::erg,eant, and eight privates. It is not efficient or relia-
ble, and cannot be so when every man is equally well armed and reserves the right to 
be his own policeman. There has, however, been very little occasion to test its effi-
ciency or usefulness. 
t UPPLIES AND ISSUES. 
The subsistence supp lies furni shed cluring the ;year were abundant and of excellent 
quality. The beef was particularly good, and was plentifully and promptly delivered. 
Issues are made weekly on Saturday forenoon. 
'IRE AGEXCY, 
Dnring the year the agencJ' has been improved by ihe addition of a commodious 
issue house and two dwelliugs for employes, all frame buildings; and at present a new 
building; 60 x 24 feet is being coustructed of cottonwood lumber for blncksmiths', car-
penters', and wagon shops, and the agency inclosnre is being enlarged for several other 
buildings it is now necessary to erect. 
A saw-mill 82 bv 24 feet was erected last fall at the mouth of White River, all the 
material except th~ shi ngles having been sawed on the spot, and the work, as also that on 
the buildings at the age11cy, performed by the ernployes. The saw-mill is found to bean 
important factor in the improvement of the tribe &swell as of the agency. The lat-
ter has ueeu in an nnfinished state since it was established, four years ago. I expect 
to have it completed this fall. A frame dwelling was also constructed near the agency 
for the principal chief, who is now old anu unable to work ; 
EMPLOYES. 
The employe force consists of-whites: 1 physi'cian, 1 clerk, 1 farmer, 1 carpenter, l 
blacksmith, 4 laborers. Indians: 1 interpreter, 1 chief herder, 2 herders, 2 laborers, 2 
apprentices, 1 me~senger. Twelve to fifteen Indians are engaged at irregular times, 
when their services are required, harvesting, cutting timber, &c. The amount of me-
chanical lauor necessary to keep in repair nearly 200 houses, over 100 wagons, the imple-
ments and machinery in use by the Incliaus and the agency, &c., is very great, and 
keeps the mecbanim1 incessantly employed. · 
TH}~ RESERVATION. 
By the sixth article of a treaty made with the Lower Brule::1 at Fort Snlly, iu Octo-
ber, 1E65, the reservation of this tribe is declared to be a tract 20 miles in length along 
the Missouri River, and ten miles in depth. The Indians declare that, although they 
made a treaty at the time and place named, they never knew that they consented to 
be restricted to the boundaries defined in the sixth article. They have always lived 
on and still claim to own the territory em braced between the Niobrara and Bad River, 
and the Cheyenne and Missouri. However this ruay be, the present reservation should 
be enlarged o a to include the Yellow Medicine River or the lower part of it, anrl 
the Great Bend of the Missouri, where wood, water, and arable land may be found to-
gether. 
I think a part of the tribe will move to lower part of Medicine Creek, aR they are 
now compelled to live on the ~i . ouri and "White Rivers to obtain wood and water. 
At the latter-named places the arable lancl within reach of the rivers is limited, and 
will not be 1.Jalf ufficient for the tribe if liiod i ever taken iu severalty . . 
GE:NEilAL RE:MARK . 
Thi t~ib ,_a~,~ in_ fact tw nty thou. and of the Sioux, are now face to face with a. 
coruru rc1~l c1v1l1zat1ou, th advance of which neither laws nor physical force can stay 
. r turn a 1d . Tb y are u_compa ed h ~g d in at every point, by a rapidly increas-
mg and _unfr1 n :ll_y populat1ou. The public land from the border of Minnesota to the 
~11 un 1v r will v ry oon be cover cl with farms, citie , and town , that are spring-
10 ~ up al n th tbr eat railroacl. that deboucl;i upon the territory of the Sioux. 
Tb can n v r b . peac. ably remov d and th ir de tiny will probably have to b~ 
wrongb o on heir native . oil, tbe nrrnnd r of wh1cb can be but little longer de-
f rr . Tb ; tb fate of be ioux cau b1; c happier oue than the fate of tlie grea 
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tribes that were encountered by American civilization in the past is exceedingly im-
probable. Is it reasonable to assume t_hat ~his tribe of.wild, unconqu~red warriors 
will quietly and peaceably submit to the rnev1table mut3:t10ns that must e~the~ d~stroy 
thew or submP,rge them under the movement of the dommant race_f I thmk 1t 1s 1;10t. 
The history of the Sioux nation for the last eighteen years contradicts the assumption, 
and these Indians are now more homogP-neous and powerful than ever before. If the 
fate that overtook the powerful Indian tribes that are now gone from existence can 
be averted from the Sion:s:, it can only be by their timely submission to civilization 
and laws. The very great majority of the Sioux, and among them the Lower Brulest 
are unprepared for this change, a,nd to await its development by evolution will be a 
fatal delay. 
Accordingly, I believe that all the Teton S~oux should be disarmed and forced ~o _re-
ceive and be governed by the laws or principles of law that govern the fifty mllhon 
people who sapport them; that tribal sovereignty, chieftainship, the sun dance, all 
superstitious practices, and polygamy should be abolished by a prohibition by force; 
that each family should be allotted enougll of arable land to live on, and at places 
where it is possible to live by labor; t,hat labor and education be made compulsory; 
that the sale and abduction of women be made punishable by imprisonment, and that 
the organic unity of the family be established and maintained under one mother. 
These changes can be effected only by the employment of physical force. If they 
ever are brought about, the 0hange will necessarily involve the undoing of much 
that has already been accomplished at the expense of great labor and much money. 
But would not the result justify the means and the sacrifice f 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. WM. E. DOUGHERTY, 
Captain, First Infantry, .doting Indian Agent. 
TIIE COl\DIISSIONER OF INDIA~ AFFAIRS. 
PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAKOTA, September I, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for the past 
twelve months, in accordance with requirements of circular letter, Office of Indian 
Affairs, July 18, 1880. 
THE INDIANS. 
There have been carried on the rolls of this agency for the past year about 7,200 In-
dians, consisting almost entirely of Ogalala Sioux, with a small number of the 
vVazazas. 
In addition to the above, there had been residing on the reservation, up to the mid-
dle of last November, about 120 of the Northern Cheyennes, under the famous chief 
Dull Knife. These were part of the Cheyennes who had departed from the Indian 
Territory in the season of 1878, and had afterward escaped with Dull Knife from the 
so-called Fort Robinson massacre in January, 1879. These people were a constant 
source of trouble, as they were mourning continually for their relatives who were 
killed after their escape from the Territory, and, being of a more warlike nature than 
our Sioux, were causing a more or less unsettled feeling, so I was only too glad to 
accede to a request of General Miles-and by authoritv of the Hon. Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs-to transfer the party to Fort Keogh, Montana, where they have since 
remained under the control of the military. 
During the past year there have also been a number of delegates or messenrrers from 
Sitting Bull's hostiles at different times on a visit at the agency, the scarcity ~f buffalo 
and other game in the White Mothers' country, and consequent hunger, forcing them 
in to see what inducements the Great Father woulrl offer them to return to what used 
to be their respective agencies; but discovering that the "prodirral son" system of 
dealing with them, forlllerly in vogue, had been abandoned by oifr government, and 
that the inducements in the way of unconditional surrender must come from their side 
of the house, they returned to their comrades in the far North sadder, and it is to be 
hoped wiser, men. 
The Ogalalas themselves, belonging to and residing at the agency, have been, for 
the past year, remarkably quiet and peaceful. No crime of anv kind bas been com-
mitted by them on the persons or property of tbP. wbi te residents ·in the vicinity of the 
reserYation. This certainly speaks well for a semi-savage population of onr 7,000 
people. 
_These peopl_e being at pe~ce, as they are, with the whites and neighboring aboriginal 
tribes, and berng well provided for by the government, are necessarily on the increase. 
Th~ births far exceed the death ratt->, so thiit the 11ohlti red man, co~trnry to the san-
gurne expec~ations of the majority of eastern people, is by no means becoming extinct, 
an<l there will prohahly be occupation for missionaries and Indian agents far into the 
future. 
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HOUSE BUILDING. 
As was pre<lictrd in rny last annual report, the people have taken t_o hon se lrnilJing 
to a remarkable degree. In the past year they have erected by then· own lalJor, or 
employed others to bnild for tllem, between three and four hundred houses, constructed 
of Jogs, with dirt roofR. The only expense the department has been pnt to has been 
in the snpplying of rough board doors, sash, hinges, and locks. The log house, with 
dirt roof, is preferable in this country, as it is, by all means, the cheapest and most 
comfortable structure obtainable for a moderate outlay, being much warmer iu winter 
and cooler in summer thau a frame house constrncted of three thicknesses of boards 
and tarred paper, with shingle roof. 
The adoption of permanent abodes by these Indians is a very important step toward 
civilization, as it evinces a desire on their part to abandon their migratory habit of 
life and attach themselves to permanent localized houses. 
DISPERSION OF THE OGALALAR. 
Another very hopeful sign for these Indians is the widely scattered location of the 
houses they have adopted. One year ago nearly all of these people were living within 
a radius of five or six miles of the agency proper. To-day they are se ttled, and are 
settling, at various distances np to 40 miles away. They thns seem to appreciat1~ the 
fact, that in the new mode of life adopted by them in stock raising, a limited cultiva-
tion of the soil, &c., their hitherto crowded manner of living in Indian villages will 
not answer. In inducing them to scatter out in this way, I have naturally incurred 
the ill will of some of the chiefs, as they-the chiefs-are fully alive to the fact that 
as soon as these Indians become house-owners and land-holders their glory as petty 
potentates will have departed. So I have necessarily met much opposition, notably 
from Red Cloud, who, with the neighboring chief Spotted Tail, form auont as egi'e-
gious a pair of old frauds in the way of aids to their people in civilization as it bas 
ever been my fortune or misfortune to encounter. When these t,wo old men shall have 
been finally gathered to their fathers, we can truly speak of them as good Indians, 
and only regret that Providence, in its inscrutable way, had so long delayed their de-
parture. 
STOCK RAI~ING. 
The department, in June, 1879, issued to these Indians, as an experiment, 500 cows, 
heifers, and bulls, which was so successful in its results that last Ju11e 1,000 bead of 
native stock was purchased for them. Contrary to general expectations of western 
people, the Indians have taken mo t excellent care of these animals, killing- neither 
the original stock nor the increase, which latter has been consideraule. To one ac· 
quainted with the Indian of the plaius aud b:s forn,er mode of life, this is rn>t so re-
rnarkable, when we consider that, for generations, this portion of the aboriginal race 
have posses ed and herded vast nuwbers of ponies, which are, to a certain extent, stock 
animals, an<l in a country well adapted to stock raising. In fact, these Iuclians taking 
naturally, as they do, to stock raising and herding, this wonld seem to offer the most 
feasible and practical method of makiug them eventually self-snpporting. 
AO'riculture, as compared with the aboYe, bas its disadvantages, considering the 
people, climate, and country we have to deal with. The farmer may truly he said to 
'' earn Lis bread by the sweat of bi s brow." Ages of comparath·e idlene1< bas inca-
pacitated the Am~rican savage for labor, mentally aud physically. It is chimerical to 
expect a population of 7,000 people, totally unused to manual labor, to become self-
upporting by agricnlture in a bort period, iu a region that can hardl y ue classed a 
a r li able farming conntry, uy reason of tbe uncertainty of raiP-fall. Hence, in rn ,v 
judgment, our Indian will naturally uecome producers, tinit a13 stock raisers, aml in 
cou of time, by cl gree. , become farmer. . I woulu, therefure, urge on the depnrt-
ment then 't:l ity of repeated i · ue of stock cattle. 
AGRICllLTURE. 
The pa t, ea. on wa a <leci<le<lly uad one for crop , owing to la ck of raiu. Th e Indi-
an them t-lve. w 1 not wauting in n .eavor to farm a, tl1t·y broke up ancl fenced iu 
a_lar1re aruoun~ ot grono,1 anr~ planted it, aucl, con iclering, he uufavoral,le weath r, 
l1<l_w•l1. I tn cl, a. an ·x~.-rn11~nt, oat and wbea!i on different parts of tbe reH r-
,·at,on a111l wa. 11111ch grat1tiecl with the 1 • nit, a, hotb grains b· acle<l and 111 atnrell with 
av ry or,d yidd p r acrt-,. o tliat in all prolJahility, in c,,nr:e of time, t!Jis U1ay be-
cow a rood wb at-producrng conutry . It i to he hopecl that in the coruinrr eason 
we may IJe uior• fa,·or d with tuoi . tur'. " 
ED 'CA1 IOX. 
Th_ r_ i a tr ng ,1 ire on th part f the Indian to eud their cbil<lren to ·boo!, 
a1ul_ 1t. 1 a Illa ~ r tbat bou_ld r ceiv very attt-ntion on the part of the goverurnent, 
for 1 1 o~ly with th 1 rowmg nod fntur r ueration that w can b0JJe to make any 
p1 rn tl iutroduction of ·i,i.izati ll. lt i a rue1e -wa te o1 tin:e 10 attempt to 
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teach the average adult Indian the ways of the white man. He ca,n be tamed, and 
tha,t is about all. 
The wirlely scattered location of the Indian houses and villages O?- this res~rvation 
will necPssitate the establishment of several da,y schools, the erection of ""b1ch your 
office bas promised me aut,bority for. . 
At the agency proper it is my inteotion io the spring, should yoi~r ?ffice authonze 
it, and the requisite funds be forthcoming, to enla~ge a larg~ bu1ldrng 3:t pre~ent 
unoccupied, aod unfit for school p_urposes, and e~t,~bl!sh a bo'.1-rdmg-s?hoolo~ s~1fficient 
,eapacity to accommodate 100 children, as I anticipate no difficulty ID obtarnrng that 
numl.Jer. 
Boarding-schools for their ultimate effect on the children are, of course, preferable 
to day schools, but t,he latter answer a good purpose in many ways, ar:d are in many 
g:espects stepping-stones to the fori:ner. Thre_e day schools have been carri~d o~ under 
the auspices of the Episcopal Church, durrng the past season, and, cons1der111g the 
-difficulties they had to encounter from lack of buildings, they did good work. 
TELEGRAPH LINE. 
Eight.y miles of telegraph poles have been put up, and 20 miles of line put in 
,operation by Indian labor. The line is now working between the agency and Camp 
Sheridan, Nebraska1 20 miles distant. The poles are all in position between this and 
Rosebud Agency, 115 miles east, and it is expected that, by the joint labor 0f the two 
agencies, the line will he in operation before cold weather sets in. This will then 
leave a gap of 4:3 miles between Camp Sheridan and Fort Robinson, Nebraska, which, 
it is t,o be Loped, the military will construct and thus connect the two most important 
agencies with the outside world. 
THE CHURCH AND MISSIONARY WORK. 
The Episcopal Church bas kept two resident missionaries here, and these two gentle-
men have done excellent work so far as their limited facilities would permit them. 
They have exercised general supervision over the schools, and conducted religious ser-
vices on the regular days. 
THE CHIEFS AND TRIBAL HELATIO:N"S. 
As miglit be expected, these relics of barbarism still sarvive at this agency, but their 
power, which js rarely practically exerted for the good of their people, is growing 
,rapidly less. On assumiug charge I found about eleven bands, under as many chiefs, 
these eleven ch iefs holding the coutrolling power. We uow have over thirty bands, 
with as many chief•, and it is to be hoped that the time is not far distant when there 
will l.Je as 111any bands as there are families; in other words, every bead of a family 
his own ch ief. The chieftainship and tril.Jal system are directly anragonistic to civil-
ization, and as the Indians accurnula~e property they soon throw off the authority of 
the chiefs, and dissolve their relations with the tribe. 
SUPPLIES. 
The supplies fnrnished hy the departrnent barn been well adapted to the want of 
the India.us, low in price and most excellent in quality, aud compare well iu every 
respect with our Army supplies, as is frequeutly testified to by military officers visiting 
the agency. · . 
I am gratified to learn that the three hundred cooking-stoves with pipe, for which I 
estiwa1;ed, have been allowed l>y yo11r office. The stoves are intended for us~ in the 
Indiau houses, and I have no doul.Jt will prove a great aid ' in getting the Inuian into 
the white man's ways, for civilization in cooking is certainly a part of the general 
civilization of a race. 
I would call particular attention to the beef, for its excellence in quality and low 
price, the contract calliug for steers not over seven years of age, averaging during the 
-summer months t350 pounds per head, and during tbe winter 800 pounds per head, in 
good, healthy, marketable condition, and tor which the contract price paid was $268 
per hundred-weight gross. The beef is all received, weighed, and branded in the pres-
ence of a military inspector, and whose certificate is requisite before payment can be 
made. This, of course, insures honesty on the part of the agent and contractor, pre-
vents a five or six hnnrlred pouncl beef being paid for as a thousand pounder, or the 
running of the herd just received aronnd a hill to be received over again, which tra-
<1ition tells us was done in former ages. 
SAVING OF SUPPLIES. 
My property returns for the quarter ending June 30, 1880, show that there were taken 
up as savings fro111 the issues, flour, 100,000 pounds: corn, 50,000 pounds; rice, 12,000 
pounds; sugar, 10,000 pounds; bard bread, 10,000 pounds; bacon, 10,000 pounds; cof-
fee, 8,000 pounds; baking powder, 800 pounds; soap, 1,000 pounds, and tobacco, 200 
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pounds, representing in money a value of about $11,000, which amount is a clear sav-
ing to the government. 
Wheu 1 assumed charge of this agency, I found in nearly all the lodges from three 
to ten sacks of flonr molding and becoming worthless, and on inquiry found that it 
was customary with the Indians to feed the same to their ponies, which was supplying 
a rather expen siYe forage on the part of the government. The authorizecl. allowance 
of flour and corn to the Indian is one-half ponnd of each per day, and the beef allow-
ance three pounds gross, t,hese articles constitntiug the necessaries of life. 
These Indians are constructed l.ly nature, as is the Caucasian, for an onmivorousdiet, 
but custom and the relative facilities with which they have been able to procure food 
has, after several ages, converted thew into a carnivorous species of the human race, and 
that their tastes will run in this direction until they become more civilized is natural. 
Ou investigation, I found that thry cared very little for flour, and that it was impossible 
for them to use their full allowance. Hence I cut down the issue materially; likewise 
with the coru, instead of issuing the full allowance as was done formerly, irrespective 
of the necessity for the same. Care ou the part of the storekeeper has resulted in the 
saving in other articles. As an agent represen!-s alike the interests of the Indians 
and the government, I deem it his duty to properly care for the stores and prevent 
waste. It also impresses the Indian with an idea of the value of supplies, and gradu-
ally prepares him for the time to come when he will have to assist in procuring his 
subsistence. 
STORAGE_ FACILITIES, ETC 
\Ve are very much more in need of storage room, the building provided being en-
tirely inadequate, forcing ns to store many of the supplies out of doors. This arises 
froru tbe fact that the whole year's supplies have necessarily to be received at one time. 
There is in' process of construction, at this agency, a system of water-works for 
domestic purposes and protection against fire. The tank, of a capacity of 17,000 gal-
lons, will be supported 011 trestle-work 30 feet above gronnd. Wat,er will be pumped 
into this from a 40-foot well by a wind engine, and from thence be distributed in large 
water-mains to the various Luildings. This will supply a waut much felt. 
MEDICINE. 
With the acloptiou of the white rnan's customs naturally comes the adoption of his 
system of medicine. The duties of the physician are on t,he increase, and the power of 
the native merlicine IOan decreasiug. The snpply of drucrs is alllple in variety and 
quantity and of good quality. 
0 
In closing my second annual report, I cannot bnt again commend and thank the em-
ployes for the cheerful spirit in which they have performed their various and arduons 
duties, and their trustworthiness in the care of public property , in my presence or ab-
sence. 
Siucerel.v thanking you for the kind snpp,lrt of tbe Indian Office in my administra-
tion of affairs, and without which it would have beeu impossible to properly perform 
my duties, 
I am, very respectfully, 
The CO:\DH ' IO~ER Ob' l~DIA~ AFFAIRS. 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 
United States Indian Agent. 
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Upon a reservation reported to have harvested 1,000 tons of hay the ;rear previous, 
I found a supply insufficient to_ last upon ~ull rat~on to the cattle until gras~ should 
be far enouo-h advanced to subsist even Indian ponies, and only by the most strict econ-
omy in its {;se was I able to make it hold out to _withi_n one full month of this season's. 
harvest. From either abuse or neglect, the public ammals were so run down as to be 
unserviceable or worthless. 
PROPERTY, 
No accession of agricultural implements has been bad t_o the_ agency si_nce as~uming 
charge, with the exception of one harvester (reaper ), ~hlCh did not arrive until after 
the wheat han·est. This, however, was a matter of little moment, as the wheat_(40 
acres) sown upon the ao-ency farm would not have reproduced the seed used i~ sowrng, 
and although the crop ~vas cnt in the hope of supplying the agen?y cattle with rough 
fora o-e in advance of the baying season, it was found to be entirely worthless. ln-
spector McNeil made a personal inspection of the land forming the agency farm and of 
this crop. 
In addition to the shops, dwellings, warehouses, and ~pot.ted Tail's residence erect~d 
before assuming charge, t he fragments of the s~all mill have been collec~ed, ~ut_ m 
working order and over t he same I baYe erected a strong, well-sheltered mill buildmg 
on the Rosebud , just nncler the bill upon which the agen cy is situated. This miil, I 
am informed, was originally intended for grinding grain. Tb~ requirements of the 
service jnstified we in attaching a saw to it for light work, and 1t bas proved a success. 
The mill bas been running Lut a few weeks, and has turned out 50,000 feet of common 
lumber. From this lumLer I have constructed a new and safe corral, 180 by 320 feet, of 
7-feet pickets, set upon a Lase 16 inches in height-, affording ample security agaiust tres-
pass upcu the government forage; also a large and commodious council room , which 
bas been heretofore g reatly needed. 
The mat.Prial for a barn 40 by 120 feet, 12 feet high, bas been gotten out and the 
frame well nigh ready for raising. The barn will Le completed as soon as the baying 
searson is O\'er. 
SAW ·:\IILL, 
The large saw-mill, which bas capacity to make all the lumber required for the gov-
ernment and the Indiaus, rstill remain s in its original position inside the stockade. In 
consequence of the impossiLility of ever oLtaining a supply of water for the nse of 
this mill, it bas nenr l1eeu put in motion. Authority has been granted to rernove the 
mill and locate it convenient to tirn bPr and water, w bich will be done so soon as the funds 
are appropriated an1l deposited to defray the expense of removal. 
BAKERY. 
The bakery, which formerly occupied near one-half of the building containing the 
large mill, was, by the great wind and rain storm of the 13th of May last, so nearly 
destroyed that it will reqnire almost as much to repair as t.he oriO"inal cost, which was 
$2,158.4:,. 'l:he l1!ss of the Lakery has found n~gret neither am~ng the Indians nor 
employes ; s1uce its demolition there has never Leen a siugle inquiry fur Lread. 
PERl\IANE.NT ABODES. 
The str~ng and increasing desire of these Indians to imitate and adopt the cnstoms 
of the '_Vhitts, aft_er they are impressed with the advantages an1l benetits derived there-
from, ~1ves promise of more rapid stricles towards civilization than eYer before. The 
exchange of tepees for good and subrstantial loo- tenemeuts (rnde of constrnotien 
though tliey are), niakiug for tbemselvf's permaneit borne:s, is greatly to their credit. 
These changes_ come slowly. Tho-1 work of constructing for themselves pnrnanent, a bodes 
bas been and 1s still to sonie extent retarded hy the taunts and jeerR of those who stren-
uously ?PPOSeany move lo<,king to"'ard their ultimate civilization. Tbefeelino- of di,.;O"nst 
at the s1ght of laLor is rap_iclly d_vir~g away, and su soon as these restles~, mig~atory per-
sons s~e the ease a1Jd com tort ac(]nirecl by patient industr.v , tbey will not be loug in 
foll~w~ng so good 3:n example. ~t will not take long to co11vincfl t.helll that, a good log 
cabrn is ruore comfortable both lil summer and "·inter than the crnmped cold and 
smoky tepee. ' ' 
More iudustry bas l>een displayt>cl this season in the erection of pnmanent aLodes. 
than ever before. Tho number of houses when I assumed charge was 50, and during 
tbt :five rnont~s I ~rn:e Leen among them they have_ ~recterl_ in addition thereto 150. 
W_ en tb~ lar,,e mlll 1s removed and located at an elwiLle pomt where loffs can be ob-
tamed wit,hou_t s~rious difficult.v, t,he assistance the 
0
g<lvernme~t will be 7i,ble to give 
~hem, by fnrmsbrng them even roofing and :flooring, will cretite in tberu a dailv iucreas-
rng desire to adopt and live the" ways of the whites." -
AGRICULTUHE. 
Referring to the last report of my predecessor on the suliject c,f agriculture, I desire 
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to quote from him: '' When this agency wa<, located on the Rosebud, one of the main 
-objections ra.ised against such location was the character of the soil, which, it was 
-claimed, woul<l produce uothing; that even if the land was capable of growinV, grnin, 
the want of rain would prevent it; in short, the country was represented to be almost 
..a barren waste. Experience lias not justified these predictions, but, on the contrary, 
has proven that, all kinds of grain and vegetables can be raised here with a proper 
amount of.care. The rainfall is annually increasing, and there is nothing to prevent· 
this becoming an agricultural district,' ' &c. 
In this connection I have to say that, while I believe the rainfall is on the increase, 
rit does not, or has not in my e:s.:perieoce, come at a time jnstif.ving a promise of a boun-
t iful harvest or a profitable yield. The first _attempt at growing wheat at this agency 
was made during the past season, the agency farm bein ~ the largest plat sow n. A 
number of sqnaw men tried the experiment also. The stand seclmed to be sufficiently 
good as to induce the belief that at least a moderate crop might be the result, but all 
,.fared alike; the crop sowed would not, if every bead was gathered, return even a 
moiety of the seed planted. I am satisfied from personal observation that while more 
rain has fallen this year than last, wheat cannot be grown on any part of the res-
ervation remote from the Missouri River. In relation to field-com, I thiuk I might 
speak as decidedly. Gardening (with unt,iring industry and perseverance) in a small 
way may render a satisfactory return. Vegetables of all kinds on the little bottoms 
near the streams seem to do well and mature, and are equal in flavor and qualit,y to 
any raised in many of the States, but the lirnited space which can be utilized for such 
J_)Urposes will not justify great expectations. In ruy judgment, this is not likely soon 
to become au agricultural region. The bottom-lands from whence hay is cut and cnred 
-do not seem to afford a satisfactory crop the year after the harvesting. \Vhere bay 
was taken in alrnndance last year, this season there is none to be found. The ground 
~pon which the agenc_y hay-camp is now located is over 20 miles from thP- agency. I 
<repeat, this is not likely soon to become an agricultural region. 
INDIAN INDUSTRY AND CIVILIZATION. 
A spirit of emulation has, during the past season, sprnng np among the Indians that 
is truly commendable. At the opening of spring their baste and impatience to get, to 
work was to me a great surprise. They seemed most willing to receiYe instruction in 
,regard to work and labor, which, if persevered in, would lead to their improvement 
and the maintenance, in part, of t.beir families. Satisfying myself that they were 
'l'eally in earnest, I used every means in my power to facilitate operations. As bas 
previously been remarked, their ponies, coming out of a long and bleak winter, were 
unable and unfit t.o perform the ,York of breaking the sod or tilling the small patches 
of land broken in the fall. In order that they might go on ,Yith the work they bad 
begun and laid ont for themselves, I made loans of the work-cattle belonging to the 
.agency, giviug them a certain number of days to use and return them, so that others 
might in due t.ime receive the same beneit. Generally they nsed them carefully and 
retnrned them as promised, iu very nearly as good condition as when received. By 
thi means and through their commen dable industry, a greater acreage was put in 
·cultivati'lu than any former year. They tended their little farms with zeal an(l have 
{le erve(l a more abundant harvest. Sume, by tbe partial or total failure of their 
crops, have become di coura~ed, and it will require tlle most strenuous efforts to in· 
•<lace them to make anotuer trial; others seem to appreciate the situation and will, I 
am ure, make another effort in the spring, and with the experiencti of th is year <lo far 
better. The crreate t indncernents pl) sible will be held out to them to labor and be-
<:ome, a far a i in their power, elf- u ·tai11ing. 
I _trn t the government will not be ita.te to afford them the facilities for gratif,ying 
their ta to for hu, l,an<lry. Of cour e it will not be unattended with expeu e to ac-
<:ompl~ ~ tbi , but th amo!rnt required will be well. pent and eventually be regarded 
a. lf'cr1t1ruate economy. "hen tbe e Indian · can once Le brou<Ybt to ee compensa-
tion for their labor, tb y will the more willingly apply them elve~ to the accumulation 
of~ ·alth ancl propertr. With them, to po . es. wealth i. · to po , es, influence, and if 
the rnfln nee i x rte<l. in. h~ ~~oper direction, they will gradu;i.lly, but p erhaps slowlf, 
tep up on to the plane ot c1nl1zat1ou and take rank among the benefactors of their 
lon~-n crlecterl rac . 
)lan · of them now bring wuocl-work · for their broken wagons and machinery (hewn 
-ou an,~ . bap 11 for the nece · ary repair,) of their own manufacture, tor the iron-
" ork; 111 lh1 . Iba,·. al_"?Y·. ncoura~cd thom, l,elieving that ooner or later the gov-
-er':1m '1 would b' .J'l tttierl JU rect~ng for them bop and furni hing tbem with 
111table t. ol · to mak~ their own r p:ur ·, an,l thereby aiu and encouracre them in their 
-etf?r at 1011 pcn~lcnce ~n<l civ_ilizati n. Amon CY thi people i much" of latent inge-
~u, y an m ·baou· l k,_11; t bt _ hould be urought out, anrl it lie in the power of the 
o e,·elop 1t. I ,ncerely hope thi may t1'lt be entirely lo t itYht of. 
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EDUCATION 
The nature and habits of these Indians do not a~urd indul~ence ?t ve~y sang:u!ne, 
hopes of speedy enlightenment. Their roving h3:lnts_, and the1~ tardmess rn a~qmrrng 
by generous industry permanent abodes,_do not Jnstify the belief that theY: will ma~e 
very rapid progress in tte way of education. '_I'bere are, of course, excel?t10ns to thi!;) 
as a general rnle. The training-school at Carlisle, P_a., has ~ad upon this people the 
most salutary effect. The families who have "given then children to the Gre~t 
Father to educate" as a general thing, are very proud of the advancement_ these ~bil-
dren have made a~d are making in the acqui~itio_n o~ knowledge,. and are mdustnous 
in their efforts to obtain recruits to this rnst_1tut10n _of learnmg. The ret!lrn of 
Spotted Tail's children cat~scd_ among some_ a feehn~ of distrust. The fact of bis tak;,. 
ing them away seemed to JUStlfy th~ ass~rt10n that tl~e school was ~ot a good ~chool, 
otherwise be would have allowed his children to remam. It was with great difficulty 
that I pre,ailed upon those whose children were left behind _to allow_ them to remai1;1. 
Now, I think they are not only satisfied, but are glad they did not give way to their-
normal impulses. . . . 
The day-i,cbool at this agency, under contract with _the Right Rev~r~nd ~isbop m~reJ 
was closed bv termination of contract on the 30th of June last. '°' bile ID operat10n 
it was conducted by two female teachers, who have given their undivided atte_ntion to-
this work, but from lack of application and inclin_ation on the part of th~ pupils, I a!Il 
inclined to tbink their labors "°ere unremuneratJve. No da,y or boardmg school IO 
close proximity to the ngency can be wade a succt·ss. Only a few can be induced to-
enter the school, and the surroundings are such that demoralization is su1 e to take-
possession of all. 
I am now engaged in er-;timating the cost of a 1.ioa rding-sc:hool for the acconimc<la-
tion of 50 scholars, and tlJe estimate, with plans and specifications, will be transmitted 
as early as practicable. Such a schooi, located reasonably remote from the ag'lncy ,. 
would, I believe, accomplish more in the way of educaticg an<l civilizing the youth of 
this reservation than all the day-schools that could be furnished. 
The female teaclien,, Miss Leigh and Sister Sophie, deserve the highest praise for-
their zeal and indnstry. Tba1; their labors h~.ve not been crowned with completest 
success is attributable to other causes than want of perseYerance on their part. 
RELIGIOX. 
Un<ler the supervii-ion of the Episcc.,pal Chun 11, the rni1-sion at, tlJis agency wa s estab-
lished with tbe Rev. ,villiam J. Cleveland as residt-nt missionary , nuder wLose imme-
diate clrnrge the religious interests of this a~enry were placec1. '· The pleasnre of the 
Lord bas prosperrd in bis bands." By bis Godly life and Christian inflnrnce many 
have been Lrong!Jt to the knowledge of the trutli. I have bnt to add that the in-
ten·sts of 1eligion could nut be placed in Letter barids. 
MEDICINE. 
The success of t!Je agency plJysician (Dr. Faulkner) in the treatment and cure on 
diseases incident to the climate, and of maladies, acutt>, chronic, and here<litary 
among the Indians, gives promise of a i:-peedy alrnudonment oftlJe "quack" treatment 
of the Indian <loctor!,', only sustained and supported Ly superstitious notions and be-
lief. Dr. Faulkner desen-es 11;u ch praise for bis medical skill and perseverance in 
bringing auout this result. 
THANSPORTATION. 
The transportation of freight and supplies Ly th~ Indi_ans is no longer an experi-
ment,, lrnt_ an assured sncces~. The care and attention given by these Indians to the 
prop_ert,y rntrm,ted to their c~re, to be tr~nsp_orte~ from Rosebud Landing on the Mis-
souri River to the agency, a distance of 92 nnles, 1s an assurance that the o-overnruent· 
h_as not erred in its judgment of their titness and qnalifications for such a trust. The, 
t_ime was wb_en a few hundred pounds at $1 per hundred ponl'lds would satisf~· them. 
!or the ~ong J0
7
~rney they were compelled to ~ake. Now they enter into tbe f'reight-
1_ng _busrne~s "1th as much systt-m as the white man. They have seen the necessity 
for 1mprovrng the stock that makes their teams, and look carefully after their wagon·s 
and harness, so that wh_en they start they go fully prepared, and return with little or no. 
delay. _?ne of. onr Iudians (Thunder H~wk) who: uuti~ within a few days, has never 
bad a "agon, asked for a~ order for freight, obtamecl it, and in a round trip of less. 
tba~ fr~e days returned w1th 3,600 pounds of supplies, wagon and harness intact, and 
pomes m ~s good order and condition as when be left. They can be as safely trusted 
as tbe whitf's, and are equally upright and honorable in all their transactions. I have· 
done w~~t I could to encourage them in this enterprise. The pay they receive is no-
fl
longer frittered away, but saved up that thev may increase in worldly o-oods and in-
uence. u n 
The government has now furnished them with all the necessary appliances for tbe-
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trnnsport,ation of all the freight and supplies needed at the agency, and we are no 
lonO'er dependent upon white freighters. I am so well satisfied of their willingness 
.and capacity to perform this work, that already I have given notice that for the next 
year no orders for freight will be given to other than the Indians themselves. There 
.are some on the agency this will not please. My duty here is first to the Indians, and 
whatever I am able to do honorahly to promote their comfort and advancement I 
shall not fail to do, without regard to the likes or disli1.rns of any who seek to build. 
themselves up on the downfall of the Indians. 
POLICE, 
Wllen I assumed charge I found 50 United States Indian police on duty at the 
.agency, consisting of a captain, 2 lieutenants, 5 sergeants, and 42 privates; the same 
having been in the service for nearly a year. I did not take the pains to inquire as to 
the manner of their appointment, or as to whether they bad been properly instructed 
in their duties; simply took them as I found them, believing that the army experience 
ofmy predecessor was surety for their education and discipline in the line of theil' duty. 
I found them able-bodied and ordinarily intelligent, and for a little while beJieved they 
-0onld be trusted in case of emergency. In this I deceived myself, as'' events" trans-
piring during the first month after assuming charge will very clearly prove. Their 
term of service was about expiring, so, for the good of the servic~, I overlooked matters 
that otherwise I would have promptly corrected, even though it became necessary to 
discharge the entire force. In the organization of the new force a diffarent policy was 
pursued. The organization of the police found on duty was made through Spott~d 
Tail, who claimed the right to select the force. The consequence, as ''events" will 
show, was most dangerous to the welfare of the employes and the agency generally, 
and disaster was averted only by 1he firmest and most decided course 
The police now on duty were selecte,I in accordance with instructions and require-
ments emanating froru the Office of Indian Affairs. The selection was from the best and 
truest Indians found on the r'3servation, and pro rata from each separate band. Their 
duties and obligations were at once made known to them, and any who w1-1re disiI?--
dined to sene iu accordancfl with the instructions as laid by the department for their 
government were offored tbe opportnnity to withdraw. They are to-day well informed 
in their dnties, and obey like trne soldiers, as events will show. I regard officers a~d 
men worthy the confidence and respect of the governmeut. They take great pride m 
the e:s:ecutiou of all orclers, and lack only the arms and uniform of the United States 
to make them the trnsted soldiers of the natio11. 
Io the beginning the organization of this body was attended with uncertainties as 
to whether, wher: organized, they would proYe to ba useful and efficient. It was no 
-easy matter to complete the organization. They now make but one or two complaints 
against the policy of the government towards them. They say (and I think justly) 
that if they are'' United States soldiers," why does not the Great Father, in whose serv-
ice they have enli ted, treat them as he does bis white soldiers'? ,: Why does he not give 
us the same uniform 1 WIJy does be clothe us in the dress and nniform of the Great Fath-
er' late enemies f Why doe be require us to wear a gray uniform wlJen all bis otner sol· 
diers wear blue? ·why does JJ0t the Great Father pay us for our services the same as 
he pays bis white soluiers? ·we perform a. ruuch duty; we take as many or more 
ri k of our lives; we arrest and deliver to ju tice our own friends; and, though our 
heart are ad becau e of this, we till obey the mandates of the Great Father." 
EVENT, 
But two of any erions and startling character have taken place since assuming 
char~e. Little annoyance. ancl petty trouble are too frequent for space even in tllis 
d ·nltory r port. The two to whicll I allude are so prontiueutly connected with so 
runcll of tlli report in relation to police that they cannot with propriety be omitted. 
} ir t. ro_t long after as. urning charge, a report was made at the agent's office that 
potted ail bad a u~cl control of the police force, and bad ordered a lar!!'e body 
ot it to prevent any wlJo mi~bt de ire to either buy or 'ell at the store of the 
two trad r. a th a(J'ency. pon a per onal in. pection, I found this to be true. 
I a one , n for potted Tail, bu conld not find him. A few· of the police remained 
a or h ut the a<rent office. I fir. t called for volnnteers to clisper e tlle crowd and 
allow th tra<~er to proc ed. with ~heir. 1 ~itimate ~usines . The fear of Spotted Tail 
d t rr cl any iron~ nnd_ertakrn° till m1 1?n· I directed one of the police (Thunder 
H wk) t a½ ~1th lrnn 11.ch a could be mduced to go, open tbe way to the trading 
pla and. 1 m1. tlle poll e be found performincr unlawful duty. Thi reque t did 
~ t m t nth a fa,·or,ibl re pon. . Io company with one of the interpreter , I went 
rn p r. on t the cen of the dt turbance and demanded they hould at once withdraw. 
Tb_ · rnforw cl me th y w re tlle~e in obedi nee to the order of the chief, Spotted 
T 11 nu w uld not abandon their po t wi bout hi con ent and authority. I told 
th in th y bad ~i t k o their duty· that th y would not he allowed to take order 
fr m any one ·1thon my approval· that a di obedience of ncb orders would ubject 
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them to censure, if not dismissal from the force. I finally, v.:ith the a i . tanc f 
Thunder Hawk, dispersed them, and again sent for Spotte~ Tail. H e an " . r ~ tbe 
summons, and informed me tbe police force ~elonged to h1_m, and unle _I d1 rut 
Thunder Hawk for disobedience and usurpation be would disband the police a_t on~ · 
I told him if they were bis I did not want them; to take them, and I would r 01gan1~ 
the force by selection of better and truer men, who would rather aclrnowledcr all g1-
ancfl to the Great Father than any chief; that if I could find but one !Dao to perform 
the duty of policeman, Thunder Hawk ':onld be that ruan_. Ourintervie~ la ted long, 
and was quite warm at intervals. He tina~ly lef~ me, sayrn~ ~e wonl~ ref~r th ~hol_ . 
matter to bis councillors and act upon their advice and dec1s1on. I rnf?rill:etl him it 
they decided my way it would be all right; if not, I should do the l)lddrng of tbe 
Great Father whether he was pleased or not. The council was held, and th r n!t 
proved satisfactory to me. The entire police force within a _few clay r nmed th 1r 
duties, and Spotted 'l'ail apologized to one of the t_raders by sayrng he had _beeu ag nt o 
long t,hat be forgot his Great Fath~r had sent him _one! Thus ended t~11 even~. . 
I would be glad to report as satisfactory an endrng of the second. ~be b g!n111~1 
betokened far more trouble than the former; but with a proper use of firnrne , mm-
gled with kindness, l.Jetter counsels prevailed. . 
I was informed by office letter, dated July 17, that Actrng Agent Donghe~ty, o~ the 
Lower Brule Agency, was in possession of reliable information that sollle of l~L. In~1a_n , 
and also Indians from Pine Ridge and Rosel.>ud, bad startt-d northward to J0ID 1ttrncr 
Bull, and intt-nded paying an unfriendly visit to the Rees. I at once proceeded to a cer-
tain whether any of tl.Je Rosl"'bud Indians were absent,.and "as assnrerl that none 
of our Indians were of the party. A fe"· days thereafter a small party of Brul 
Sioux, headed by Turning Bear (a rPckless young warrior), started north. I sent a, de-
tachment of the United States Indian police, with instructions to bring them back. They 
found no trail r•orthward, and retnrned. Tnrning Bear, in company with Bear ~Ian, 
Grey Dog, Bad Tl.Junder, Two Calf, and Horned Horse, left the agency and, in tead of 
going northward, went over near the Loup, in Nebraska. Their osteJJ ible object in 
making thiH jonrr1Py waH to rec0YPr stolell horses. In plain terms, it was a bor -
s ealing raid, and they rnade a success of it. l:i addition to stealing seven head of 
horse8, ,,f which they l.Joasre1l on tbeir retnrn, thP:V killed a white 111an , mt111 e unknown. 
I at once t ok the nect:-ssary steps towarrls thPir arrest, a11d, wit,b the cl.Jeerfnl assi tance 
of Spotted Tail and Crow D ·g, captain of police. I was successful. \i\Tben the prisoners 
were l.>ronght in, I plainly l.>nt quietly told them the course I was l.>onud to pur ue. 
The arrest an,1 boldiug under gnard si:s: young meu (all great favorites with the chiefs 
and beaclrneu) was not unatte , ded with tronule and danger, but with patience, inter-
mixed with a moderate degree of firmness and kindness, t,h..-y '\\ere finally given up to 
be tried according to the laws of the whites. They were held in arrest until the fol-
lowing day, wbeu, with a strong detail of Indian police, under command of Captain 
Crow Dog and a single white man, S. M. Bay, chief of police, they were without 
tronble sent to Fort Randall, tlwre to l.>e held snbject to the requisition of the governor 
of Ne~raska for trial. Crow Dog and bis detail reported, on the 15th of August, that 
the prisoners had been transported in safety and without serious trouble, and had been 
regularly t!u?ed over to Col. Geogre L. Andrews, commanding Fort Randall, Dakota. 
Much cred1t 1s due to Spotted Tail, Crow Dog, and others, for the part they took in the 
matter, as ~ithout their assistance it would have been vastly more d ifficult to have 
brought this t,rouble to a satisfactory ending. 
These _two.'' events" are the more important of any that have transpired on the 
reservat~on since my assuming charge. While chronicling the above events and before 
comJ?let,1_ng_ the same, I find it necessary to add anotlrnr, the third, equaling if not e:s:-
ceedmg rn m1portance eitl:ierof the former. On the 1st day of Ano-ust three employes 
of the agency, naI?ed re~pectively John Atkin~on (chief herder), Robe{·t Dyer (wagon-
rnaster), and :qav1d,Gal10e~u (~ate a her~e~), m obedience to writs of subpmna return-
able to the_Umted States ~hstnc~ court sittrng at Deadwood, as witnesses in a case of 
horse-stealing_ then_ pendrng, left the agency. 'l'bey appeared, delivered their testi-
mony, an~1, bemg d1seharged, at once started for their agency. The journey was per-
formed with ?ommendable peace and harmony until they crossed the vVhite River near 
the _mouth of the ~lack Pipe, some 50 mi1es distant, when an altercation arose between 
~almeau and Atk~nson. !n. the !1eat of disrute and excitement, Galineau drew his 
rifle a~d ~ho~ Atki_ns~m, ki~lmg him almost mstantly. Galineau then warned D er 
away, !nd1cat1~g his mt~nt1on to shoot him also if be interfered. Dyer rode in a cit~le 
!w:.Y from Ga~mea1;1 nn~1l be saw: him gallop off at a rapid gait, when he returned to 
\mson, _findmg life _almost e:s:trnct. Re remained with the body during the night 
and ea~l_y m the mormng, after doing all in his power to protect it from the wolves' 
:,a e is w~y alone !o the agency. Galineau bad preceded him by a few hours. H~ 
hi::eUl excitement mto the a~ent's office, confessed his crime, and voluntarily gave 
his oath up. I at ~nee pll;lced hu1; ~nder guard. When Dyer reported, I put him upon 
1 . and obtarned _his depos1t10n. The facts were so strono- and seemed so con-e USIVe, that, after makrng the proper complaint in regard to th~ affair, I placed Gali-
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neau in charge of James F. ~ing, agency enginee~, a_true an_d trusty man,_ with com-
mitment, and started the prisoner to Yankton, with rnstrnct10ns to turn him over to 
the civil authorities. I have every confidence in King's faithful execution of the trust 
The loss of Atkinson from the place he has so long and so creditably filled will be felt 
most keenly by all. It will be most difficult to fill his place, as his honesty, integrity, 
and experience made him one of the most reliable and valuable supports to the agency 
I hope I may not soon again have the misfortune to report events of a similar char-
acter. 
SPOTTED TAIL AND HIS COMPEERS. 
The chiefs of this reservation, with perhaps one or two exceptions, have bad gener 
ally the interest of the government and the welfare of their respective bands at heart. 
The conduct of Spotted Tail in the removal of his children from the training school at 
Carlisle brought down upon him the strongest condemnation of the other chiefs and 
the Indians not directly connected with him. He was made to feel that be merited 
not only the censure of the honorable secretary in his revolutionary course,but the re-
buke of the good and true Indians who bad no desire to retrograde on the march to 
civilization. Had he the opportunity to do the same thing over, he would not think 
of such a course to pursue. His conduct since his return has done much to restore con-
fidence and give tranquillity to the agency. Once again, he and his subordinates are 
working in complete harmony. 
CONCLUSION. 
I have to regret the length of this report. My only apology therefor is, that the-
necessities of the case seemed to fully justify the detailed statements herein made. The-
populatiou and extended territory of this reservation , distinguishing it as the largest 
and most important in the list of agencies, seemed to warrant and require the fullest. 
report possible for me to make. 
In regard to the employes, both regular and irregular, I have to say, that, with a sin-
gle exception, aHhave given the most complete satisfaction. Many of them, from force-
of circumstance, have been compelled to perform extra service and double duty, in aU 
of which neither murmur or complaint has ever been heard. Every duty has been per-
formed with zeal and fidelity, and, with the single exception mentioned ( of which the-
office of Indian Affairs has been heretofore ad vised), all are entitled to the commenda-
tion of the Indian Bureau and the agent in charge. It would afford me pleasure to-
particularize, did the interests of the service require it. 
Should I remain in charge until the next annual report is required, I promise my 
succeeding report will be more brief, and I trust more satisfactory. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Co~rn1ssroNER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN COOK, 
United States Indian Agent~ 
SI SETON AGENCY. DAKOTA, 
August 15, 1880. 
Sm: In compliance with department letter dated Jul y 18, 1880, I forward herewith• 
the aecond annual report of this agency since t:...king charge of it, April 1, 1879 . 
DE CRJPTION OF THE RESERVE. 
It j_ ituated in Ea tern Dakota, 250 miles northwest of Saint Paul, Minn., and' 
contam 91 ,7 0 acre of land. The "coteaus" are a large hill range occupying the 
we t half of the r . erve, and extending from northern to southern boundar.v, aud are· 
wel_l fitted for grazmg. ~be rese~,e is w_ell watered by streams in the hills (having 
tbe!r onrce from pnng 11;1 the bill ), which form deep ravines, until they find an out-· 
1 t m th oorce of the Minne ota River, or lakes Traverse and Bigstone on the east-· 
ern boundary line . ' 
TOCK·RAI ING. 
wing t the deva talion can ed by grru shopper during the years 1 75-'76 apd '77,. 
r kill cl their tock, and have not recovered the lost ground iu that 
AGRICULTURE. 
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by any one farmer last season was 575 ; two others raised nearly the same amount. 
The size of fields varies from three to sixty acres, all beads of families having gar-
dens of greater or less extent, where they raise some of the above-named vegetables. 
One only bas raised beet seed; this was a good seed and a good quantity. We have 
threshed one man's oats this season, the result being 1,500 bushels of oats. 
PROGRESS MADE. 
The full -b loods have not done as much breaking of new ground previous to last year 
as the half-breeds; last season the full-bloods broke 600 acres, while the half-breeds 
broke about half that amount; ,bis season the younger men are doing a large amount 
of breaking. There would have been much more in crop, but, owing to want of teams 
in previous years, it could not be expected of them. For three years this people have 
been buying reapers wit.bout goverument aid; for the two last years different indi-
viduals have purchased ten reapers, eight improved fanning mills, and three sulky 
horse-rakes, and one bas attached a self-binder to his harvester. Seed-wheat bas been 
furnished t,his people every season until the spring of 1880, when they furnished their 
own, with t,he except,ion of a fow new beginners, who were furnished a small quantity. 
They show a desire to improve their condition by getting into better houses. 
For three years the beef cattle have been yoked up and used as work cattle at the 
request of the Indians themselves; all show a g-eater disposition to help themselves 
than ever before. 
ANNUITfES. 
The food fnrnished these Indians is less than one-fourth enough to feed them for 
each year, they raising enough to supply themselves the remainder of the season. 
Last spring we were enabled to distribute 95 yokes of working cattle, 115 wagons, 270 
plows of three kinds, 180 harrows, with chains and yokes, sufficient to give nearly all 
the young men now old enough to take farms proper tools to work with. As the time 
for their annuities to cease approaches, the more thoughful are anxious to have less 
food and clothing furnished aqd more tools and housebuilding material to enable them 
to take better care of themselves. 
TRANSPORTATION 01<' SUPPLIES. 
The number of Indians engaged in transportation is 230; number of teams furnished 
by Indians, 230; number of pounds of freight transported, 87,183; amount paid in 
cash for same, $348.73. The Indians have transported all the freight since this agency 
was established ten years ago, with one exception; one season the flour was contracted 
to be delivered here. There can be no doubt that it is a great improvement over con-
tracting with white men. 
HOUSES. 
There have been built for Indians since April 1, 1879, three frame houses, they fur-
nishing the logs, from which we saw the frame and as mnch of the sheathing lumber 
as we can. Three frame houses have been ceiled and :finished inside; two frames are 
~ow up and will soon be :finished; three log houses have been roofed, :floored, and :fin-
ished. There bas been built for the employes two smali frame houses of four rooms 
eac~, and _a frame addition to the Indian boarding-house ; also a machine shed 20 by 
70 feet, with loft for hay. The Indians have built for themselves 16 log houses with 
dirt roof and floors. 
Tb~ pine lnmber and shingles for above houses were purchased with money from the 
an~mty appropriation, and the work bas all been done without employing any extra 
w l 1te help other than our regular white employes. 
'~he num ~er o_f houses occupied by Indians (~35) would give about six to each house, 
which, cons1denng the size, would make them very much crowded. 
SANITARY . 
. Tbe _san itary condition has changed very little since last report. The same difficul-
tH·S ex ist, namely, proper houses for them to live in, having food cooked in a proper man-
ner and ~3:ten ~t reg?lar .times and in proper quantities, taking medici r.: e as directed by 
t he phys1c1an, m which t~ey alm?st always fail. Number of births during the year, 42; 
number of deaths for the year, 36. A proper place to treat cases, like a small hospital, 
would tend to make the death rate less, 
PRODUCE RAISED. 
Wb 1879. . 1880. 
eat (estimated bu bels)---- --·--·. __ ----·· ··---· ··---· ________ .. 18,506 24,U00 
gats (est~ruated bushels) ____ . _ ··-· •••• __ . __ . ··--·· ·- _ --· .. __ . _. ___ 4,474 5,600 
porn (estimated bushels) . ----- ____________ ·----· ____________ _ ···--· 7,421 6,500 
otatoes (estimated bushels) ____ ·----· ______ ·-·· ____________ __ ____ . 13,838 15,000 
Other-garden vege1ables in large quantities. Acres cultivated in 1879, 3,239; in 
lbe0, 4,025; acres Lroken in 1879, 782; in 1880, 1,055. 
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SCHOOLS, 
We bave a manual labor boarding school and day school at Ascension, now taught 
by a native teacher, Mrs. Bird, also Good-Will Mission boarding and day school, under 
charge of Missionary W. K. Morris. Average attendance per month for the three 
schools for the ten months, 81; largest average attendance during any one month, 100. 
Amount of funds expended for educational purposes-from government, $2,950; from 
other sources, $1,250. Number of Indians who can read both English and Dakota, 60; 
nuruberwbo can read Dakota only, 65; number who can read E nglish only, 133; num-
ber who have learned to read during the year, 19. I cannot speak too highly of the 
work done in the schools on this reservation; while the numbers, as statistics, do not 
look large of those who attend or those who can read and write English and Dakota, a 
resident here can see that those children who attend school are very much better for 
it than those who do not. I cannot impreAs on the department too much the need of 
sustaining all schools, and the good th 1:1y are doing on an agency; although the work 
is necessarily slow, still it is progress. 
CHURCHES. 
There are five churches under the care of the Presbyterian denomination; total 
membership, 426; whites 10, Indians 416. The Good-Will Mission is constructing a new 
frame church building, 28 by 50 feet, with proportionate height; it will soon be ready 
to occupy. The Buffalo Lake Society are also having a new frame church building con-
structed, 18 by 20 feet. 
The religious interests of this people are under the care of the resident missionary; 
W. K. Monis, who, with bis faithful wife and the assistance of one teacher, is doing 
goocl work at the Good-Will school, and in looking after the churches. 
We are also visited every year by Rev. Dr. S. R . Rigge, the veteran missionary among 
this people for forty years; also by his son, Rev. T. L. Riggs, both preaching in English 
and Dakota for the benefit of Indians and employ es. I think the mission work here is 
doing a great amount of good, comparing this people with their condition eight years 
since. 
EVENTS. 
The final settlement of the James River or Drifting Goose band of Indians at a per-
manent reservation (Crow Creek) with as little dissatisfaction as is possible under such 
circnm!ltances to both whites and Indians, has been accomplished without serious 
trouble. I have to thank Captain Dougherty, U.S. A., acting agent at Crow Creek, 
for his prompt action and cheerful co-operation with lne when called upon in this 
matter. 
BROWN EARTH INDIANS 
consist of about thirty families who have left this reservation during the last five years, 
and settled about 30 miles south of this place, taking land under the Indian homeAtead 
act. The honorable Indian Commissioner h::i.s forwarded me 20 wagons, 20 yokes of 
~orkin? cattle, plows, barrows, chains, rakes, fork!!, portable forge and tools, also car-
penters tools, grai.o-crac.lles, scythes and snathes, &c.; al~o lumber for one log school-
house, the Indians furnishing 1he logs and putting up the building, which is nearly 
complete<'l. The e people furnish their own clothing and food, and only ask for the 
above tools to replace thol'le taken from them by a former agent when they left the 
reservation. They have built a log church and show every sign of improvement. 
CHANGE. 
1'he department have furnished a 42-incb set of burrs, also a new 35 horse-power en-
·gine1 and aw-mill gearing and track. I have the old engine and boiler repaired and 
shal use it. for a portable saw-mill; the new one will be permanent for the agency, 
and when the mill i properly repaired will enable us to make good fl.our. Our con-
tract for flour was reduced 75,000 pounds this year, and by another year will be re-
duced till mor . The mill uuilding will be repaired so that by winter the machinery 
will be all in place and working. · 
Tb gr at ne d of a cbool for girls is folt here. I should have asked for iL this fall, 
bnt, having o much to do, could not see the time in which we could build it. 
Tb e v ople. bonld have a number of frame houses built the coming year as a civil-
izin influence, and al o a wovement towards health. 
ALLOTMEL 'T • 
ne of the e Indian ha applied, under the treaty, for a patent to his land; others 
ar r dy t do o, and many of the younger m n are working on land and awaiting 
allo meut . We have part of the papers don , but owing to a neces8ity for township 
plat to bow fractions, we are unable to fioi b the bu iness. 
co~-cLU ION. 
Tbe work is difficul and require patient perseverance through a series of years to 
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civilize a wild people. I have to thank all the employes and teachers for their kind 
co-operation towards the end in view. I can say that I think there is every reason 
for encouragement, and that the department has done all that could be done, under 




United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENCY, 
STANDING ROCK, DAKOTA, 
September 1, 1880. 
Srn: In compliance with the instructions as contained in your circular of July 18, 
1880, I have the honor to submit the following as my second annual report for the year 
ending August 31, 1880, relative to the management and condition of the Indian agency 
now under my charge. Respectively enumerated, the different tribes embraced in 
this agency are classified as follows: 
Name of tribe. 
A 
·s 
A Q) $.,; 
Q) i.. <+-<Q) 
i::i 8 ,0 3 o;.::::: Q) 0 ] 0 
~ 
0 
::e1 Q 8 z 
--- ------
Lower Yanktonnais ......................................... . 209 301 372 882 203 
Upper Yanktonnais ........................................ . 
Uncapapas ......... ................... ........... .......... . 
Blackfeet ............................................. - ..... . 
112 167 209 488 112 
120 176 225 521 120 
162 250 308 720 153 
-------------
Total ....... ·-······················-··-··············· 603 894 ], 114 2,611 588 
The following schedule will show the · ;names, acreage, and prod action of the farms 
managed and controlled by Indians who have established themselves on claims: 
Indian farms north of agency, August 22, 1880. 
ai 
Q) 
What planted. No. Names. i.. Hay. Fenced. Q 
-<11 
1 Mrs. Galpin . ................... 10 Corn and vegetables ..................... 20 Fenced. 
2 
i~gge ci~~i1.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.~: :: : : :: : :: : : : 8 Corn, potatoes, and squashes, beans, pease 6 3 9 Corn, vegetables, potatoes, squashes ..... 10 Fenced. 
4 Standing Soldier ............... 2 Corn and squashes ....................... 10 Fenced. 
5 Walking Eagle ................. 3 Corn, potatoes, and squashes ............. 6 
6 StraightHorn . ................. 7 Corn, squashes, and beans ................ 4 Fenced. 
7 Sitting Elk. __ .................. 6 Corn, squashes, potatoes ................. 5 Fenced. 
8 Ilis Pipe ........ ...... ......... 7 Corn, potatoes, squashes, beans, beets, 
Frank Gates 
turnips ............................... . 6 Fenced. 
9 (half. breed} ...... 8 Corn and potatoea ................ _ . . .... 5 Fenced. 
10 William Halsey (half.breed) .... 10 Corn, potatoes, turnips, beans, squashes .. 25 Fenced. 
11 Charlie Halsey (half.breed) ..... 15 Cora, potatoes, turnips, squashes ........ 40 Fenced. 
12 Yankton Bill ............•. - .... 6 Corn, potatoes, squashes ................. 15 Fenced. 
13 Ed. De Grey (half.breed) ....... 5 Corn .................... . . ............... 6 
H J' oe Hooker ................. _ .. 8 Corn, potatoes, squashes, beans, melons, 
Crazy Walking . .. _ ............. 
turnips ....... . ........................ 10 Fenced. 
15 9 Corn and all kinds of vegetables ......... 15 Fenced. 
16 Wild Bear .................... . 4 Corn, siuashee, and beans ..... - ... .. ..... 12 
17 Fool Bear 7 .Corn an vegetables .......... .......... .. 15 Fenced. 
18 Young Buli:H~~d:~:~~~:::::~:-. 5 Corn, potatoes, pumpkins, beans .... ..... 18 FP.nced. 
19 Old Bull.Head._ ................ 7 Corn, squashes, and potatoes ........... . 20 Fenced. 
20 Shot Gnn ................. ..... . 5 Corn, squashes, potatoes ..... ... ........ . 10 Fenced. 
21 
~~:rsP.~~:: ~: ~ ~::: ~ ~: : : : : : : : : : : 3 Corn .... ........................... .... 14 Fenced. 22 10 Corn and all kinds of ve~tables ........ 10 Fenced. 
23 Uarrtr the Lodge ................ 10 Corn, potatoes, Aquashes, eans ..... .... . 10 Fenced. 
24 Big ead ....................... 10 Corn, squashes, beans···--··-··········· 20 Fenced. 
25 Bead .. . ....... .... .. ..... ...... 8 Corn and vegetables ... - ................. 20 Fenced. 
26 Master bater ................... 9 Corn and vegetables ....... .............. 12 Fenced. 27 Wind .. ......... .......... ..... 6 Corn, potatoes, turnips .......... __ ....... 10 Fenced. 28 White Deer ...... ...........•. . 10 Corn and vegetables ......... __ ........... 25 Fenced. 2g Red Stone ............ .......... 12 Corn and vegetables ...................... 10 Fenced. 
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Indian farms north of agency, August 22, 188U-Continued. 














Good Man ..... ................ . 
Keep the Eagle ..... .... . ..... . 
f~g~~e~~u"::::::.::::: ::::::: 
10 Corn and vegetables .................... . 
3 Corn and potatoes ........ ....... ........ . 
3 Corn, squashes, beans .... ............ . .. . 





Flying Horse ................. . 
PoorElk ...... ................ . 
Young Black Eye ... .. ..... . .. . 
2 Corn, squashes, beets ................... . 
3 Corn, potatoes, squashes ................ . 




Four Tighs ........ ........... . 
Scarlet Necklace .............. . 
1 Corn .... . . ....... .. ........ ....... ...... . 
½ Corn .................................... . 
5 
8 
6 Eagle Shell.. .. ................ . 
Red Fox ...................... . 
• 41 Red Ear ...................... . 
½ Corn ............................. _ ...... . 
2 Corn ... ..... ... .... ........... ..... ..... . 




Indian farms south of agency, inspected August 27 and 28, 1880. 
No. Names. .... What planted. Hay. Fenced. 
----------------1-----
42 High Eagle . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . 10 Corn and vegetables of every sort . . . . . . . . 20 
43 Buffalo Bull... ................. 5 Corn, beans, potatoes..................... 8 
44 Bear Rib........................ 4 Corn, beets, cabbage, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
45 Two Hearts........... .... .. ... 3 Corn, potatoes, beans..................... 5 
46 Scared of the Bear ...... . . . . . . . 3 Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
47 Wounded Mouth............... 4 Corn, beans. rutabagoes. ..... ... . . . . . . . . . 8 
48 Bear Soldier.................... 6 Corn and different vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
49 Bear's Face . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 Corn and vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 
50 White Thunder ...... .. ..... ... 5 Corn and potatoes......... ... ............ 6 
51 Shave Hearl.................... 8 Corn and different veg-etables . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
52 Slow Walker ......................... Neglected, raised nothing ..................... . 
53 Thunder Hawk.. ......... .. ... 6 Corn, beans, potatoes.................... 25 
54 RCrt:rm1
0
wiFngeaBtheearr · .. · .· .· •· ·. ·.· .. · ... · .......... · .· 3
6 
Corn, cabbage, potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
55 Corn and vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
56 Beaded Moccasin... . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 Corn, beans, and -pea8e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
57 Blue Cloud......... . ........... 8 Corn and vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
58 Blue Thunder.................. 3 Corn and potatoes .... .. . ...... ....... ... 8 
59 Dog on the Butte............... 4 Corn, beans, potatoes . ...... ... . .. ·........ 6 
60 Standing Elk........... . ....... 3 Corn, turnips, potatoes. . ................. 8 
61 Two Birds...................... 6 Corn, potatoes, ancl turnips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 





necdk_~~~~. ·.·.· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 8
8 
Corn,potatoes,aquashes ...... ... . .... .. 10 
64 .a Corn, potatoes, squashes, beans........... 10 
65 Fast Bear (Santee) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Corn, squashes, potatoes, broom.corn . . . . . 20 
66 hield.. ...... ..... . .. ........ .. 1 Corn ............................... .. ......... . 
67 Bad Horse.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 Corn, !!quashes, potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
68 Striped Cloud.................. 5 Corn, pumpkins, potatoPs.... .. . . . . . . .. . . 12 
69 Hawk Bear . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . 8 Corn, potatoes, turnips, &c....... ........ 20 
70 Red Thunder................... 5 Corn, potatoes, beans, cabbage............ 6 
71 Smotty Bear ..... ... . , . . . . . . . . . 1 Corn ................ _. _ .. ... _............ 4 
72 White Black Bird.............. 6 Corn, vegetables of every kind............ 20 
73 Red Horse..................... 6 Corn, squashes, potatoes .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 10 
~: l ~l1t!;.~'fr:::::::::::: :: : : : : : : i I g~~~·.~~~~~~.l~~'. ~-e.~t.s~ ~.~i_o.~~·.~~~-~~~~~~ 8 
76 l Wind olcijer . ... . . .... .. . .. . . . 6 Corn, tornips, potatoes, beets, carrots, 
77 1 Rushing Eagle 4 ci::~~aep~ta~e~:::::::::::::::::::::::: li 
7 Bay .... . ...... ::::::::::::::::: 9 Corn, potatoPs, squashes, carrots . . .. . . . . . 12 
79 Ma~ie Eagle . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Corn, veg tables all sorts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Black Elk.............. ....... . 7 Corn and a~sorted vegetables............ 12 


















I . turnips, and cabbage . ................. . 
82 Rusbm~ Thunder.............. 8 Corn and vegetables .. . ................ . 6 Fenced. 
83 Iron , b1 ld . ......... ......... .. 3 Corn, tornip~, and beans ................. . 
84 eader Iron........... . ........ 10 Corn, eqoa11hes. potatoes ................ . 
John r8JIR ••••••••••• - • • • • ••• • 6 , Corn, potatoes, beans, and squashes ...•.. 
fraicl of edicin . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 Corn and very kind of vegetables ...... . 
I 
wif Cloucl ..... , . ... . . . .. .. . . . 6 Corn, potato s, squashes, beets ......... . 
High Eaizl ............. ....... 2 Corn ................................. . 
Hail hi ld..................... 10 ' Corn, potato s, beans, and squashes ..... . 
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Indian farms south of agency, inspected August 27 and 21;1, 1880-Continued. 
Names. What planted. Hay. Fenced. 
Looking Bear ................. . 
Scarer1 at Men ................. . 
10 Corn, potatoes, cabbage, turnips.......... 10 
6 Corn and vegetables of every kind . . . . . . 8 
Red Bear ...................... . 
Sitting Crow ................. . 
Small Killer ....... .......... •.. 
Iron Horse .................... . 
4 Corn, squashes, potatoes . .... . ....... ~.... 2 
2 Corn and squashes ............................ . 
10 Corn and veµ.etables, extra good . . . . . . . . 10 
9 Corn rlo. do. 10 
Lone Eagle . ................... . 
High Bear . ... ..... ............ . 
Chief of Bear .. ................ . 
Hawk Bear ................... . 
White Faced Bull ............. . 
~1:c1i: F,li~!re~. ~ ~:::: ::: :: : : : : : :: 
The Man that Steps Far .. .... . 
Catch the Bear .... ... .. ....... . 
8 Corn do. do. . . . . . . . . 15 
6 Corn, turnips, potatoes, squashes......... 10 
6 Corn, squashes, potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 8 
9 Corn, vegetables, very good . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20 
8 Corn, potatoes, squashes, turnips . . . . . . . . . 15 
6 Corn and Aquashes .................... .. 5 
2 Corn and potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
8 Corn and different kinds of vegetables... 10 
6 Corn, turnips, potatoes..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Striped:J;ace ................... . 
Takes the Gun ................ . 
Not Afraid of Anything ...... . 
BI ue Spotted . . . . . . . .......... . 
Bear's Tooth ............. ..... . 
Iron Eye ... ................... . 
Kill Eagle . .................... . 
Eagle Man .......... ..... . .... . 
Young Fire Heart . ............ . 
6ifit!~~~~t::::::::::::: :::: 
Walking Elk .................. . 
Black Bonnet ................. . 
3 Corn, pumpkins, beans ....................... . 
1 Eaten up by cattle . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 8 
2 Corn.... . ............................... 8 
2 Corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
1 Corn,eatenupbycattle .................. 2 
3 Corn and squashes........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
6 Corn, squashes, potatoes, and turnips..... 5 
2 Corn, eaten up by cattle .. ...... .......... 4 
4 Coro, squashes, beans, potatoes........... 15 Fenced. 
4 Cnrn do. do. . . . . . . . . . . . IO Fenced. 
3 Corn and squashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
3 Corn and potatoes........................ 5 Fenced. 
2 Corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
White Owl. ................... . 
Low Dog .. .................... . 
t~t~~~~d~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Used Up His Arrows ......... .. 
1 Corn and squashes . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5 
0 . . .. ...•.. .••... . . ..... ....•.....•. ••. .•• . 5 
1 Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
2 Corn and squashes............. .... . .... 20 
1 Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 6 
White Weasel. •••••..... ...... . 
Eagle Necklace ............... . 
1 Corn and squashes ...................•........ 
8 Com, potatoes, squashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Fenced. 
Claims taken and opened by Indians, 1880. 
Names. 
'$ 




:g .... 0 
~,.14 ml>. 
































"Rig Boy . ...................... . 
Big Moccasin ...... _ ........... . 
Pretty Shield .................. . 
Spotted Face ................... . 
!%~1t~f:~::::::: ~·~·:·:·:·:·: ~ ~::: ~ 
Black Eye .................... . 
White Eye .................... . 
iiea1~~fi ~.t.~~~ .~ ~~~~: ·::::::: 
Close to tbe House ........... .. 
White Buffalo Man ... . ........ . 
Brave .......................... . 
Kills the Bear ................. . 
Eagle Necklace ................ . 
Blue Mouth. . . . . . ........... .. . 
Broken Penis ............ . ..... . 
Afraid of Soldier ............. . 
No Iltart ......... ...... ...... . 
Esantee . ... .. ................ . . 
Casey ....... ... ............... . 
Horn ......................... . 
Young Bear................ .. 
Red Hail ..................... . 
i'.~~f/~~~di~;::: :. ~·.·.·::::.-.-:::: 
Running Walk .............. . . 
























































































f~}\1'k~~~: ~~·.·. ·:.·.: ~ ·.·.·:::: ::: :: 
Medicine Mouth ............... . 
Stretch Els Himself ............. . 
Rabbit ........ ............. .. . 
Takes the Shield ............... . 
Good Man ..... ........... ... .. . 
Big Fool. ............•.•. .. ... .. 
Red Top .... .......... ...... ... . 
Bobtail Tiger ................. . 
Broken Heacl ................... . 
Yellow Fat .................. .. 
American Horse ............... . 
R~~tm::.o.~ .·.-.-.-.·~.·.·-·.·.-.· .-.-. : : : ~ ~: 
Kills Plenty ..................•. 
Bis Horse Comes Out ......... . 
Flying Nest .... ..... . ......... . 
Fat ............................ . 
Ghost Bear . ...... ... .......... . 
Testicles ....................... . 
Wolf Necklace ................. . 
Little Bird . .........•........... 
Reel Tomahawk ............... . 
Bad Lodge ..................... . 
Mouse Eye ..................... . 
Strikes the Ground .............. . 
Good Sound Metal ............. . 
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His~~ad .....•. _. . ... .......•. ... 2 
Med1cme Horse................ 1 
Red Hail...... .. ................ 2 
Red Tomahawk.. ... ..... ... .. . . 4 
His Horse............. ....... .. 2 
Two Bears . .. ... ........ ........ 6 
Iron Thunder . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . 3 
Black Bull...................... 2 
Looking Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Walking Eagle .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 




























Deer's Neck......... ... . ... . ... 2 
Walking Thunder . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mrs. Fast Bear .. ..... , . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Black Hoop...... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 2 
Fast Bear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Iron Horn........ ......... . .. .. 3 
White Wolf ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 
Blue Iron.......... . .. . . ... . ... 6 
Little Hawk............... ... . . 4 
Bear Soldier........... ...... .. . 3 












Total number of acres cultivated by Indians .............................. .. .... ............... 1, 142" 
Total tone of bay out by Indians . ........................................... . ... ... . ........ ... . 2,069 
There were 180 Indians who planted in common together three large fields contain-
ing 267 acres. These ludians cut hay in common and have made 320 tons. 
The agency employes planted 300 acres of spring wheat, which, being harvested and 
threshed, yielded 3,104 bushels; they alim planted 130 acres with oats, the yield of 
which was 2,510 bushels. In addition to this work they cut and made 40 tons of hay 
to sustain the agency stock during the fiscal year of 1880-'81. . . 
One hundred log houses on separate claims are under construction, all of whrnh will 
be finished for occupancy before the cold weather sets in. 
The following list of stock and farming implements, issued by the government in the 
spring of 1880 for the use of Indians at this agency , were judiciously distribu_ted, th?se 
Indians who were actual farmers and who bad taken up and cultivated claims berng 
first provided. Witli an increased supply of oxen cousiderable more land could be 
cultivated, the number on hand ( 40) being considered inadequate. 
40 Stirring plows .... _ ... ___ ... - . - - . . . . . U>2 
480 Double-shovel plows .. . ... ___ .... - - .. 160 
20 Spades ............ _._ . . _..... . ..... 138 
50 Shovels ... .. ...... _ ........... - - . . . . 89 
50 Scythes ..... _ .... ............ _.. . . . . 240 
24 Hay forks ..... ... . ... ............... 300 
i!fF;rr~~:: :·: ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~: ·. ·_: ~ ~ ~ 
Bulls . . _ .... . ... . . . ................. . 
Wagons ............................ . 
Double harness .................. ___ . 
Breaking plows ............. _ ..... _ .. 
OBSTRUCTIONS. 
* 
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CHIEFS. 
Too mauy chiefs are also a drawback to Indian civilization. They know very well 
that as soon as th6 Indians settle down on separate farms they lose their influence over 
them, and as the farmers are especially the first receivers of annuity goods and not the 
chiefs, as 'heretofore has been the case, they often try to keep the Indians from taking 
claims and uphold their wild dances in order to maintain their authority. The chiefs 
received in former years most of the annuity goods for their band, and they divided 
those goods according to their notions to their friends and relations. Since the issue 
is changed and only the deserving Indian is getting tho benefit,, the chiefs are aware 
of the fact that their influence diminishes step by step according as the civilization of 
their respective tribes pushes forward. As soon as the leadership of these chiefs is 
broken and their counsPls not listened to, the Indian question will be rapidly settled. 
No one else talks insubordination or war on the government except the chiefs; there-
fore I would recommend strongly to depose chiefs who are in the least hostile to the 
governmen t. 
WHITE RESIDENTS ON INDIAN LAND. 
An infinite evil existing at this agency is the large number of white men, contempt-
uously termed" squaw men," who have congregated at and around the agency and 
taken to themselves Indian women as t,heir wives. As a class they are not what might 
be termed either good cit.izens or desirable neighbors. They claim that under the 
treaty of 1868 they have the same rights and privileges as Indians, and their marriage 
with Indian women they ·regard as a legal incorporation into the Indian tribes. They 
allege that they have taken legal advice on the subjec1l, and have been assured by at-
torneys at Bismarck ·and elsewhere that they have all the rights and privileges of In-
dians; can take up land on the Indian reservation wherever they may select, and 
cultivate the same; carry on trade and traffic with the Indians in everythiug but man-
ufactured goods. Many violate the law in this last respect, indirectly through their 
wives or concubines, trading for cattle, clothing, &c., with Indiam1, and cheating them 
grossly in the transaction. The principal portion of this obnoxious clas8, residing on 
the west side of the Missouri River in the immediate vicinity of the agency, have been 
legally married to the Indian women with whom they live,; but on the east side of the 
river, and wit.bin the executive addition, this ceremony in many cases has been dis-
pensed with. One man by the name of Archambault, living eight miles north of the 
agency, on the east side of the river, and outside of the executive addition, has been 
living with two Indian women, sisters, and has four children by one, one child by the 
other. About two months ago he grew tire<l of the women, left there, and went to 
Fort Pierre, Dak., and now the government has to support these five children, together 
with their mothers. Sueh cases are of frequent occurrence. This class of our popula-
tion live entirely, either directly or indirectly, off the Indians, and their status cannot 
be more clearly defined than by saying that it appears to be their highest ambition to 
be classed as typical Indians of the lowest class. These men have no power to do good, 
as they do not enjoy even the resp0ct of the Indians; but, on the contrary, thf-Y have 
an infinite power to do evil, as only the Indians who are in trouble go to them for as-
sistance or advice. They are birds of prey, existing, I understand, at all agencies in 
the Indian country. . 
These people living ou the east side of the river, within the limits of the executive 
addition; are perfectly lawless, so far as the authority of the In"dian agent is concerned, 
and with the assistance of other white settlers have constituted themselves into a 
committee or party, openly asserting their intention to test the question whether the 
Executive has a right to make any addition to Iudian reservations. One party with 
no Indian connection has established himself immediately opposite the agency build-
ings, on the east side of the river, a mile and one-half distant from the agent's office, 
and has opened up a large farm, and is keeping a herd of cattle. He has cut between 
three and four hundred tons of hay on the addition, and draws from the timber grow-
ing thereon t.he material for his buildings, fences, &c. 
I would respectfully represent that unless prompt action be taken to stop this mi-
gration, the whole, or the best portion, of this addition will soon be absorbed, and the 
purpose for which it was made entirely obliterated. · 
TIMB"ER. 
1:he ~imber question on this agency is getting to be a Aerious one, and unless some 
action 1s taken soon to stop the wholesale destruction, this agency, as an abiding place 
for Indians, must necessarily cease to exist. Between 3,500 and 4,000 cords of wood 
are, according to military contract, required annually for the supply of the garrison at 
Fort Yate~. This, in addition to the large draft made by them for building purposes, 
coupled with the drafts made by squatters on Indian domain, has consumed all the 
timber within five or six miles of the agency, and another 3 ear's draft will consume all, 
or nearly all, within a radius of ten miletl. The site of this agency was chosen with a 
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view to the abundance of timber in tbe immediate vicinity. The timber above and 
below the agency is not heavy, and a few years' draft like the late preceding ones 
will rapidly deplete it, the consequence of which will be that tbe government will either 
have to move the Indians or supply them with foel at a large expense. This question 
ought to be settled at once. The reas:ms I have advanced are self-apparent. The 
large consumption of fuel by,our military neighbors must, at an early day, necessitate 
the removal from here of one or the other of the nation's wai;ds. 
APPRENTICES. 
Since the 1st of January there have been employed seven apprentices: four are en-
gaged in the carpenter-shop and three in the blacksmith-shop; all of whom are doing 
well and giving entire satisfaction. The limited space in these shops will not admit 
of the apprentices getting as thorough instruction at their trades as is desirable. 
BUILDIXGS. 
The inadequate arrangements as provided by buildings is a great drawback to tbe · 
ber,ter advancement of the several branches of industry among appr_entices and 
children. If larger school-buildings were provided, over 200 children could be in-
structed and properly cared for. The incentive in this direction is most apparent, and 
cannot fail to commend itself to the authorities as a needed and much-to- be-desired 
improvement of the Standing Rock Agency. 
PASSES. 
Passes were granted sparingly, and only given to deserving Iodians visiting neigh-
boring agencies. If an Indian applied for a pass to visit an agency where I had rea-
son to believe that inciting speeches were indulged in, or any hostile demonstrations 
made, I promptly refused it. During working time-from May to October-very few 
passes were issued, and those only to Indians desirous of visiting sick relat,ions, or to 
such as were seeking a horse for work. .As a general thing, it is the indolent and more 
worthlc>ss class of Indians who are t.he most clamorous for passes, seeking to escape 
work during the summer time, and appearing promptly when fall comes on for their 
rations and annuit1, goods. 
The i-ndiscriminate visiting of Indians from one agency to another is a great source 
of annoyance during the working season. The visited Indians will devote all their 
time, to the detriment of their stock and crops, in the entertainment of their guests. 
These visits must be returned, and they are restless until the visit is repaid. The 
visitors are always the recipients of presents from tbeir host in the shape of horses, 
blank43ts, calico, bats, pants, coats, &c., their hospitality extending to such a degree 
a.s frequently to leave them in a state of nudity. 
INDIAN GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOL. 
NumerouR complaints havin$' been m!'.lde in contleqnence of soldiers of the garnson 
visiting and annoying the Indian girls, wit.h motives of tbe worst kind, I aBked for 
and received from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs authority to trausfer 
the Indian girls from Standing Rock to the industrial farm school, which bas been 
more than satisfactory in many ways. 
At this institution the girls milk cows, make butter, learn general housework thor-
ou_ hly, bake excellent bread, plant and cultivate a garden of two acres wherein is 
ra1 ed the fine t veget::.bles of every kind, knit socks, repair their own clothes, and do 
~11 the wa bing and ironing for both departments. They attend school for instruction 
m the elementary branches of an English education , from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 
4 p. m. acb day. During tbe past year but two of these girls appli ed for and obtained 
perm ii, ion to visit the horneR of their parents, the others remaining perfectly contented 
and ati ? d "_'ith the visits paid them by their parents at the school, which visits are 
not re ·~r1cted 10 a?y way whatsoever. In all the difforent occupations engaged in by 
the:c girl , they g1ve the utmost sati faction, which is a source of considerable grati:fi.-
c t10n to th ag nt, teach r , and all otb rs interest.ed in the mental and moral traiu-
illg of thi cla.s. of Indians. 
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INDUSTRIAL FARM SCHOOL. 
The in<lustrial farm school, situated 15 miles south of Standing Rock, contains 21 
Indian boys learning farming and dairy work, shoemaking and tailoring. The farm 
was opened up last year and 110 acres br?ken by the boys_o~ the sch?ol. They planted 
about 25 acres in wheat and 30 acres moats, tbe remammg portion of the farm be-
ing cultivated in corn and veget ables of an kinds. · One hundred and ten acres are 
fenced securely with posts and poles. In addition t,o this improvement, the boys of 
the school built a large stable., two cellars, wash-house, as well as cut and hauled logs 
for new buildings. The scholars attend the stock, haul water from the Missouri River, 
chop fire-wood, and have made during the past summer 120 tons of bay. They each 
receive daily two hours' instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography; 
they are all doing well, and in the short time that they have been in charge, the pro-
gress made by them is very co mmendable. Such of the boys as are apprenticed in the 
sboemaking and tailoring trade are making reasonable progress. 
In the spring of 1880 eight of these boys were detailed, at the special request of the 
Indians, to give instruction to such _Indians as were farming claims in the proper 
method of plowing their land and in plantiug their grain, as well as explaining to 
tllem the working of mowing-machines and the handling of scythe~. 
CIVILIZATION. 
A marked impro,ement h, to be seen in the Indians of this agency. A large num-
ber of them have adopted citizen's dress, wearing their hair cut short, and discarding 
in many ways the manners an d customs of their savage birth and education. They 
are peaceable, tractable, and, to a large extent, industrious. They have made consid-
-erable quantities of bay this season, and have rah;ed fine crops of corn and useful vege-
tables. Their morals are vastly ;mproved. During the :past year !Jut four of them 
have been con:fino<l in t,be gnarcl-hou'le, which is of it,self a decisive indication of a bet-
ter state of moraJitv. 
The civilizat,ion of the Indian is but a question of 1,ime. It is a problem that the 
near future will solve to the satiAfaction of the entire world; but man's humanity and 
Christian charit,y m11st not, in the mean t ime, be withheld. Shielded hy tbe go-rnrn-
ment from the ill ega l and fraudulent speculations of rascally contract,ors and u nscru-
pulous tradi-rs; educated by the willing and dii;interested service of Christian men 
and women; a,nirnated and encouraged in their efforts to produce for tbemstilves a live-
lihood by bonest toil .and industry, the time must soon come when, witl1 other disen-
thralled sons of the Union, the red wan will take his place as a tiller of the soil and a,n 
llouest, law-alii<ling citizen. "Sufficient unto tlle day 1' is the motto of the American 
Indian. Improvident in every particular, there is, in bis opinion, no future in this 
life to be cared for by tlrn red man. Tolerat-ing t,he presen1;, be lives only in the pleas-
ures of the past. His drea,ms are of the happy hunfo1g-grounds of years gone by. 
Naturally indol ent, he is satisfied with the summer and its supplies, and cares not for 
the coming winter, with all its stern necessit,ies. To remedy this evil, it should be the 
aim of the governmimt to abolish the dances a,nd other orgies-relics of their barba-
ri sm . At these festivities their custom is to relate memories of their past prowess, un-
trammeled by the w'hite man, which stirnnlateA the young men ot' their tribe in their 
disposition to "run wild," declini11g and disdaining instruction in the manners and 
customs of t,he white man, as being beneath tlleir dignity. 
POLICE. 
At this a,gency we have one of the best organized police forces on the Missouri River. 
These men have been selected frow the different tribes of which this agency is com-
posed. Only those whose previous good behavior and general moral character have 
entitled them to this distinction have been selected. Thirt,y , in all, of these officials 
are employed. Fourteen of the number commenced service December 16, 1878, and the 
rem ainder on July 1, 1879. Tbe number first appointed-fourteen-are fully equipped. 
The others, being without arms or uniforms, are not as readily recognized by the In-
dians as could be desired. They are zealous, fearless, and prompt in the execution of 
the orders oit,he agent. By our system of night patrols, the police have done much to 
restore ordn and harmony, protecting t,he camps from the noctnrnal visits of drunken 
and lecherous so\diers, which has heretofore been the cause of much annoyance and 
the s_ou ree of interminable dispute. Under their espionage no Indian can absent him-
self from the agency witlrnnt their knowledge aud prompt action in arrestinO' the par 
ties. Tbeir dnt,ies are varied-watching the Indians whilst at work, the ctmps, the 
tragglers, tbe squaw men, and reporting to the ngent all irregularities. 
The rc.>mnneration of the police is inadt>qnate to meet the deruands of the position. 
Many of them are beads ofla,rgt:J families. It is but fair to say and recommend that these 
guardians of the pe::ice should be as reasonably rewarded as the scouts who are em-
ployed by_ th_e War Department, whose Ralary is more than three times greater. The 
most grat1fyrng results have followed the organization of the police system, and it bas 
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a, mor:~t salutary influence on the Indians, encouraging them in all the laws of civiliza-
tion, and being the means of the maintenance of law and order. 
SANITARY. 
The sanitary condition of the Indians of this agency haR been excellent, with the ex-
ception of some sporadic cases of whooping-cough and pneumonia, which at present 
have almost entirely disappeared; there is no sickness of any account. Under the care-
ful and judicious treatment of the agency physician, wh9 bas gained the confidence of 
the Indians, they are rapidly being relieved of those diseases incident to their mode of 
life. They are fast becoming cognizant of the folly and absurdity of their art of heal-
ing, and their" medicine men" will, in a few years, be one of the things of the past. 
The Indians would b~ greatly benefited by the erection of a suitable hospital, the 
construction of which would be a most desirable improvement. The facilities offered 
by an institution of this character cannot fail to be ponducive to the sanitary state of 
the Indian tribes. Into an institution of this kind could be gathered those cases which 
have heretofore been neglected, owing to the limited arrangements made for the pro-
vision of the sick, who have not had that care and attention so necessary to the alle-
viation of injured a nd diseased Indians. With this charitable end in view, I would 
respectfully recommend that authority be granted to erect a building for hospital pur-
poses, which could be under the immediate supervbion of the sisters of tqe Benedictine 
order, who would freely render that care and assistance so requisite to the proper treat-
ment of invalids. The expense of an institution of this character would be trifling, and 
in a short time a most efficient corps of nurses could be selected from the larger Indian 
girls now being edur-ated at the school of the agency. 
Excessive Indian dancing has been the cause of many of th~ unnecessary ills that 
have prevailed among them for years. Frequent cases of incipient consumption and 
lung diseases has been the result of this most pernicious practice. 
Living in'' tepes," which are constructed of canvas stretched on poles, is very detri-
mental to the health of the Indian people, especially in the severe winters of this 
climate. Efforts are being made to induce all the Indians to build themselves com-
fortable log houses, in which habitations quite a number are already domiciled. 
CO~CLUSION, 
The Indians at this agency, as well as their agent, are largely indebte(l to the hon-
orable Secretary of the Interior, and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 
kind attention and courteous treatment; zealous and prompt in their advocacy of every 
effort looking to the welfare of the Indians and furthering the cause of their civiliza-
tion. 
I desire in this connection to return thanks to the Catholic Indian Bureau for the 
very competent and entirely satisfactory father, brother, and sisters they have sent to 
th is agency·. 
It affords me sincere pleasure, and is a source of gratification, to bear willing testi-
mony to the faithful performance and respectful deportment of the agency employes. 
They merit and receive the thanks of the a~ent. 
But for the ob!!trnctions which have herein been alluded to, the duties of an Indian 
agent at this point would be one of pleasure in witnessing the progress made by those 
under bi charge, and in having the hearty co-operation of his department and co-
laborers. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J. A. STEPHAN, 
Tb COl\L\U IO YER OF I DIAN AFFAIR • 
United States Indian Agent. 
H ,~. 'm: I her 
pa t y ar: 
YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
.August 10, 18 0. 
with hand yon the following report of affairs at this agency for the 
I a um d ch:1-rg on Augn t 14, 1 i9, r lieving pecial Agent Robert S. Gardiner, 
~bo had h n 111 harg om tbr e month . Tbe Indians were cli contented and de-
m'?r_alize!l owi n '.principally to th fr q nen t hanges in the administration of their 
affair , tb r bavmg b n thr e change in a little more than a many months. 
4 MBER • 
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Of these there are mixed bloods-
Men .............•••... - ....... - - - · · · - - - - · - - - · · · · · · - - · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Women ..................... . ...• - - ...... - - --· - - - -• - · - - - - - - - - • - - - -- - · - - - · · · - · 
Boys .... .•...... - - - - . - - - - -.. - . - . - - - · - · · · - - - - · · - - • - · · - - - • · · · · - · · · - · · · - - · · · · · 
Girls ............•...•....•.. - --- . - - - - - - -- - · ·••·• · · · - · - · · - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 








is the first great desideratum for this p~ople. I view it as their only salvatio_n. E~er_y 
facility should be afforded toward this end. The best means to accomplish this 1s 
in the way of industrial schools at a distance from their homes, like those at Hamp-
ton, Va., and Carlisle, Pa. Too much cannot be said in pralse of these schools, 
and the rapid · progress so far made by the Indian children committed to the charge 
and management of the able corps of teachers wh?l!Y devoted _to t~e. welfar~ an_d 
improvement of their students. It has been my privilege to twwe v1s1t these mst1-
tutions within the last twelve months, and I can but say that I was more than sur-
prised at tbe development and brightness of the children who but a few months 
past I bad seen in their paint, breech-clout, and.leggings. 
Industrial boarding-schools for both sexes, in practice as well as in name, at tho agency 
comes next in order of merit. It is entirely insufficient to teach the Indian to read and 
write. Habits of idunstry, frugality, and economy must be inculcated at the same 
time, otherwise the educated Indian is too ready to fall into tho lazy, indolent habits 
of his people, and will lead the more ignorant ones into all kinds of vice, rascality, and 
evil doing. 
Day schools have been and are accomplishing much good for the Indian youth, and 
will serve to develop them sufficiently to enable the teachers to select the most apt, 
the brightest, and best to be placed in the various industrial schools. The daily at-
tendance is small and irregular; the good influences of the school-room are in a great 
measure dispelled by the idleness and squalor of their parents and ·associates; yet a 
marked difference can be noted in the children who have come under the infl.uenc~ of 
the teachers of the day-schools. 
I cannot too strongly condemn the practice of teaching in the Indian language, 
which bas heretofore to some extent <Obtained. It is believed by nearly every one of 
experience that it is both time and money thrown away. The day-schools should be 
in charge of competent, practical, self-reliant, white teachers, who would devote pill 
their energies to teaching in the English language, and in English only. In my opin-
ion, the teachers of the government schools should be borne on agency/rolls as govern-
ment employes and teachers, and schools be under the exclusive control of the agent. 
CHURCHES. 
The Protestant Episcopalians, under the care of Right Rev. William H. Hare, have here 
the Cathedral of Niobrara, established in ltl70, which is in the immediate ·charge of Rev. 
Joseph Cook, assisted by Rev. W. B. Whitten, who is also the principal of St. Paul's 
boarding-school (for boys only). Two services in Indiar.i during the day and English 
service in the evening are held each Sabbath. This mission sustains, without govern-
ment assistance, one boarding-school and one day-school. Two day-schools, under 
charge of Bishop Hare, are maintained at government expense. Salaries for all these 
schools during the year, $3,840; all other expenses, $2,376; amount paid by gove,rnment, 
$1,500; from other sources, $4,716. This society has four church buildings on the re-
serve. Collections made in the chapel for inciclen tal expenses and in aid of other· mis-
sions, $89.88. The Episcopalians expended in support of this mission during the last 
fiscal year $5,420. _ 
The Presbyterian mission, established in 1869, is in charge of Rev. John P. Williamson, 
who has two services in Indian during the day and an English service in the after-
noon; both churches seem to be devoted to the spiritual welfare of the Indians, and 
are quite well attended, but not as well as could be wished. This mission, without 
government aid, sustains three schools, taught by one male and two females, whose 
salaries for the year amounted to $840; all other expens~s, $100. The Presbyterian board 
of foreign mi&isions contributed for day-schools, $940; students sent away, $200; support 
of missionary, $1,000; lmildings, $300; publications, $175; incidental, $100; a total of 
$2,715. The society has two church buildings. 
SANITARY. 
The agency physician, Dr. N. G. Swith, reports average number of Indians entitled 
to treatment at this agency during the year to be 1,951; number of deaths from all 
causes, 4, or 16.38 per cent. Of these there died of consumption 5.26 per cent., or 27; 
scrofula, 5.86 per cent., or 30; all other causes, 5.26 per cent., or 27. Diseases most 
prevalent during the year were intermittent fever, of which there were cases, 191; 
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1:,crofula, 167; consumption, 122; diarrh~a, acute, 147; dysentery, 19; whole. number 
treated during the year, 1,886. The highest d~ath rate for one mo~th was rn July, 
1879, to wit, 15, 11 from scrofula and consumption, and 4 from .acmdenta_l or other 
causes. Births during the year were 93-males 41, females 52; exceedmg deaths 
by 9. 
'No epidemic has prevailed during the year. Dr. Smith says'' the necessity of a reg-
nlarly established hospital at this agency is every day manifested. The willing!less 
with whfoh the Indians submit to surgical operations, and the numerous applications 
for adri1ission to hospital, prove conclusively that if such an institution existed it 
would be appreciated by the Indians and would be of incalcuable benefit to the Yank-
ton Nation." 
THE BUILDINGS 
were in very bad repair, many of them old and worthless; this has been remedied to 
some extent. The fl.our-mill is small, with · one run of burrs; the saw-ruill old and of 
but little service; the engine, 11 by 22 inches, bas been in use eight years and can furnish 
power to run but one ot the mills at a time; the whole situate with a deep canon or 
ravine on one side, its banks being carried away by every rain storm; on another 
side the Missouri River, with its swift current, is so rapidly wearing the bank that the 
mills will have to be removed in the near future. The mess-house is worthless ; a new 
one should be provided at once. The employes' residences are very small and uncom-
fortable. A new stable, 30 feet by 60 feet, with sbeds each side 10 feet by 60 feet, a 
warehouse for agricultural implements, 30 feet by 100 feet, were built during the 111,st 
quarter of 1879-'80. We are now in urgent need of an elevator for storing and protecting 
this year's crop; also a new fl.our-mill, with increased capacity and improved machin-
ery for the new process. Both should be built t,his season, if possible. There should be 
erected at an early day a building for an industrial boarding-school for both sexes that 
will accommodate at least 50 pupils; a new resi<lence for the agent; a root or vegeta-
ble house to receive and preserve for seed potatoes, onions, &c.; this should be bnilt 
immediately. 
The Indi.au houses, except doors and windows, are entirely constructed by them-· 
selves. There are three hundred and ninety-one, sixty-two of which were put up this 
year. They are built of well-hewn or sawed logs, with roofs of voles or slal>s covered 
with clay, and make very good and comfortable houses, except when it rains; with the 
addition of boards for floors, and shingle roots, they will make a better appearance 
than many log houses built by whites. 
The mi1ls and shops are under the able supervision of P. B. Gordon, chief engineer 
and master mechanic. The flour-mill grinds three or four hundred thousand pounde 
of wheat per annum, besides wheat and corn for individual Indians; the quantity is 
yearly increasing with the production. The saw-mill the past year turned out 81,600 
feet oflnmber. The tin-shop mn.nufactured all the tin-ware and stovepipe used by 
over 2,000 Indians. The carpenter shop bas turned out doors, cupboards, bedsteads, 
and tables; repaired wagons, reapers, mowers, threshers, hay racks, plows, &c. The 
hlacksmitb ~bop has shod the agency horses and Indian ponies, set wagon tires, re-
paired breakages at the mill, all iron work for farm machinery, and agricult,ural im-
plements, &c. To do all this work, Mr. Gordon, an assistant engineer, and blacksmith 
ar the only whites employed, all the rest of the workmen bAing Indians. 
I hope, by the a i tance of the department, to open this season a harness shop, where 
two or more appr ntices can be taught to make and repair harness. I am so situated, 
fortunately, as to do thi at the addition of but a trifling expeuse. . 
Tb a~ency farm comprises a tract of 260 acre , which Agent John N. Douglass in-
clo d with a board fence in the ear 1 7 ; this was burued in a prairie fire the fall 
of th am year. Tb ground wa in a weedy and deteriorated condition from want of 
pr per care and ~illacre, which, to a light extent, or so far as persi8tent cnlti vation one 
· ~- on could do _it, ha been. remedied; 0 acres additional broken, and all in closed 
w1_th a ub ta~t1al barbed-wire fence with c dar po, ts 16 feet apart. On this tbere was 
tb1 ·ear put 10 210 acr of wh at, 40 acre. of oat , 0 acres of sod-corn, and 10 acres 
ta par for orchard and nor. ery, in which were set out ten each of six varieties of 
tandarcl appl , eleven cherrie , and nineteen plum ; also 138 apple trees 140 <Yrapes, 
2 rnrrant , goo .h< rrie , and 155 rnspberrie , a a nucleus for a nurs~ry. This 10 
C're. wa al_ o plant d a acr,~ in corn anrl 7 acr in potatoes, intended for next year' 
,01~1~. \\ 1• baY_ :11_ o reclaimed 40 acre forn1erly broken but grown up to weeds, on 
the rn· ·r hot tom 1ommg the ag •ucy; tbi wa. al o fenced with wire a11d cedar posts 
, aho,· • ncl ,owed t t!:!, ma.kin the <:rop oo agency farm a,s follows, viz: 





40 acres, estimated yield, bu~hels ---- -----· -----· ·--~-· ---- ...... ·-----
40 acres .. _ ....•.. -- - - - . - . - - - - · - - -- - - - · · - · - - · · · - - - · - · - - - · - · - · · - - · - - - - · · 
Orchard: 





It is believed the yield will be fully up to, if_ it _does not ex~eed_, this estima~e. The 
expense of the farm , including seed, fence, bmld_m g, and dehverrng the crop _10 ware-
house will be $1 570 · the value of the above-estimated crop, $2,560.50, and gives us a 
profit 
1
from the f~rru ~f $990.bO. 
';I'he 10 acres of orchard we have surrounded with four rows of cottonwood trees, 4 
feet apart each way, fo r a wind-brake; a lso planted trees around the who1-i of the o_ld 
farm and each ide of the drives through it; in all some 15,000 trees, other t han frmt, 
were' planted this spriug at the farm, of which about 60 per cent. are growing nicely. 
The Indian farms comprise 1,894 acres, in size varying from 3 to 30 acres, mostly 
from 5 to 10 acres, in crops, as follows, viz: 
Wheat: 
Acres, 550, estimated yield. - ..... - - - .. -... : . - - - -.. - - - -.. - . - - . - . - .. - . - - -
Corn : 
700, estimated yield··-·-· ...•.. ·----·-----·----·------ ...... ·----· ... . 
0 ld ground grown to weeds and reclaimed this year, 325. __ ............ . 
Sod, 200 ... _ . . . __ ... _ ... -- - -... -.... --.. .. -.. - .. - . -.. - . - -......... -.. . 
Oats, 60 .. . _. _ .. .. _ . . _ .... ___ ... . ______ .. ____ . _ •••• ____ . _ ... _. __ . __ .. __ . __ _ 








They have also set out many trees, mostly ·cottonwood, making a very creditable 
start in tree-planting. This, compared with the following, copied from report of March 
18, when the result was attained by actual measurement, shows the progress in agri-
cultural pursuits by the Yanktons during the year of 1879 and 1880. Report of March, 
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Num be~ ?f acres under cultivation in bottom previous to 1879- _____ •...• ___ _ 
On prairie ...... ···--- ____ ··-· ________ ·---·· .... _________________________ _ 
Broken during 1879 _ - - _ ....... __ . _ .... _ .... ___ .......... __ .. __ ..... _ ...... _ 





They have broken this year, with the limited number of agency oxen and their ponies, 
841 acres. This would have been doubled if teams could have been procured. The 
labor on their own and at agency farm has all been done by the Indiane under the per-
sonal supervision of Judge J. G. Strong and Zachary Trumbo, farmer and assistant 
farrqer; nearly all have excellent gardens, noteworthy for their cultivation and absence 
of weeds. . 
FARM MACHINERY. 
I think it would be wise for the department to adopt some particular reaper, also 
mower, for certain agencies, then buy no other for that agency We would thus secure 
the benefit of the latest build and uewest improvements; this is not the case now. It 
wonld prove a great economy in the way of "extras" or '' repairs," as a full stock for 
one ruannfacture of machines could be carried for, say, $75. At this agency we have four 
kinds of reapers and six kinds of mowers, which necessitate a large 1;tock of" extras;" 
then with every possible precaution some part least expected will break. In the hurry 
of grain or bay harvest we have to use the telegraph and express lines; this causes the 
part needed to cost three, perhaps four, times what it could be bought of the manufact-
urers for in quantities which wo uld be necessary if machines were all the same patent. 
W e expend this way t,he price of two or three new machines each year; the time lost 
in the laying up of machines, waiting for the extras, will probably amount to even more 
and in case of storms a total loss of crops might ensue. . ' 
FRUIT. 
With the approval of the honorable. the Secretary of the Interior, I purchased from 
M. A. Moulton's Minneapolis nursery about $250 worth of apple, cherry and plum 
trees ~nd small fruits, ~ll of which, except·t~ose heretofore_ noted on the agency farrri, 
were 1saued to the Indians, who appear delighted at the prospect of raisino- fruit of 
which they are mordinately fond; they have exercised great care in pru~ing ~nd 
ietting neai:ly all, strictly . oueyin~ their instructions, m~st of them having well 
mulched their trees. Nearly 1fnot quite 90 per cent. of the frmt trees are growino- finely. 
Of the small fruit only auout 50 per cent. are now growing. I have full corffidence 
that fruit-growing can be made a success here, and can only wonder that it has not 
before been introduced. 
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STOCK-RAISING. 
You will note from accompanying statistics the paucity of this people in stock. '\\:e 
received in June last 435 head of stock-cattle, with which I hope to make a start m 
cattle-raising among the Yanktons; the difficulties in the way of its success are many, 
some almost insurmountable; yet I hope to carry it through. There should be pur-
chased for the Yanktons from 500 to 800 bead of stock-cattle per year for the next two 
or three yea.rs; the bulls should be thoroughbreds or high grades only. With this 
help from the government, it is believed they would soon raise their own beef, and to· 
this extent relieve the department of heavy expense. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. D. E. ANDRUS, 
United States Indian Agent . • The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
FORT HALL AGENCY, IDAHO, 
September 9, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to present herewith my annual report of affairs at this agency. 
The Indians under my charge are the Bannocks, numbering 460, and the Shoshones, 
1,040. 
The year has been one of undisturbed peace and harmony so far as relates to the In-
dians. Some of those who participated in the BanEock war of 1878 are now among the 
most industrious farmers and laborers, and are apparently as contented on the reserva-
tion a~ those who remained at home during that disastrous conflict. . 
In February last the first boarding-school was started for the benefit of the Indian 
children, with but three children on the roll, which number, by persistent effort, was 
increased to 27 at the close of the session, June 30. Owing to the greater oppo8ition of 
the Shoshones to any improvement in the way of education, more t,han two-thirds of 
these pupils were Bannocks, and though there is still strong prejudice on the part of 
some of the most influential Indians to be overcome, there is not the least doubt but 
that more pupils will be furnished this fall than the facilities at command will accom-
modate, even sbou ld I be successful in erecting the contemplated school building. This 
school is the very foundation of the civilization of these two bands of Indians, and its 
success is consequently of greater importance than any other matter connected with 
the agency. 
There are six Indian apprentices engaged in learning trades, four as carpenters and 
two as blacksmiths, and with their natural ability and the energy exhibited, they must 
necessarily become proficifmt at the labor they have chosen. 
The number of full-blood Indians who wear citizens' dress is constantly on the in-
crease, while the half-breeds use that garb exclusively. 
The area of ground under cultivation and the crops raised by Indian labor alone are 
sufficient to convince the mQst skeptical that the Indians can and will become civil-
ized if reasonable opportunities be offered. Owing to the vast amount of good pasture 
land on the reservation, their herds of horses and cattle are increasing very rapidly, 
and it is hoped the latter will in a few years supply all the beef required for their sub-
eietence, thereby saving to the government an annual expense amounting to thousands 
of dollar . 
But the number of horses, exceeding the population of the Indians themselves, is 
very detrimental to them, a it has a tendency to encourage them in the continuance 
of their nomadic habits and in idleness. When this supply of horses is taken into 
consideration, with the unaccountable anxiety of some of the settlers to sell them 
whisky and ammunition, it is a matter of no little moment, for it is obvious that they 
are alway prepared for war. 
' b j alou y between ~be Ba~nock and Shoshone is rather an ad vantage in their 
gov r_nmen than oth rw1se, as 1t pre ents an opportunity of securing competition for 
the ~hffer n fav?rs conferred b~ the department in its regulation upon the most de-
e rvmg, ancl the1r own ob ervat1011 keeps con tantly before their minds the fact that 
tho. who <lo mo t to help th m elve . are the recipients of t he greatest he]p from the 
ag nc . The Bannock as a cla , b rng naturally more intelligent than their neigh-
~ .r , h b ·bon . , ar~ he leading Indian i~ agriculture, in stock-raising, in patron-
1z10 the ch 1 and rn very otb r ent rpnse connected witb their reservation as 
th y w r for mo t in the war of 1 i . ' 
Th vi 'it of h d .1 gation of Indian to Wa hington in April and May last bas al-
r a~lf b _d an x~JJ _n • re ct, and will repay the government for the outlay made, by 
fa 1l1t ting the c1v1lization of th ma11 of Indiana. Prior to this visit their ideas in 
r ard to ~b population, iodu trial pur nits, education, and other advantages enjoyed 
by the hit were of a very crude character, and since their return these so bject are 
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their constant theme, and the good in:flnence of the few composmg the delegation has 
become wide-spread throughout both tribes to such an extent as to be discernible al-
most daily. 
The soil, climate, and facilities for production in this portion of Idaho are all that 
the most ardent friend of the Indian could desire, and the passage of the Utah and North-
ern Railroad throngh their reservation, with a station at the agency, affords reasonable 
transportation and brings them in direct contact with the outer world. 
The economy of again cutting down the appropriations for these Indians beyond 
what they really need is very questionable. It is imprudent to lavish upon them to a 
degree that woulrl cause them to be indifferent to labor for their own sustenance; but 
when pinching want approaches his door and bis family is suffering for the necessaries 
of life, because be bas not the skill to furnish what the government withholds, the In-
dian knows bot one redress, and when he is so thoroughly prepared to fight as these 
are, he is not to be provoked without serious results. Had not the government the in-
terests of the Indian at heart, cold policy would dictate the propriety of keeping the 
Indian contented for a few years by providing such supplies as be cannot, until the 
territories in which he lives are so thickly populated as to render bis warfare impossi-
sible, and leave him to perish in his poverty and belples~ness. 
Two dwelling-houses and eight granaries have been erected for them during the year, 
and in. the building of these houses the Indians have been required to perform such 
labor as they were capable of doing, the balance being done by white employes. 
Forty thousand three hundred and twenty feet of saw-logs have been cut in the 
monntains, hauled to the saw-mill, and converted into lumber by the Indians with the 
assistance of a sawyer, who ran the machinery of the mill. A dwelling-house for the 
fariner, 24 by 40 feet; an addition to the commissary, 20 by 40 feet ; and an extension 
to the ice-bonse, 20 by 12 feet, have also been erected during the year. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 28, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with jnstructions contained in circular of July 18, 1880, I have 
the honor to submit for your consideration my first annual report of this agency. 
I arrived here on the 15th day of March last, and took charge on the 16th, relieving 
John A. Wright, farmer in charge, receipting to him for all the property, supplies, &c., · 
at the agency. 
RESERVATION, 
The reservation is said to contain 100 square miles; a very Jarge proportion of it, 
however, is made up of mountaine, and land so elevated tnat .it is of no value what-
ever for agricultural purposes. 'l'here is, however, quite a large amount of fine farm-
ing land along the Lemhi River, which runs the entire length of the reservation, thus 
furnishing an abundance of water for irrigating purposes. 
FARMS. 
There are what might be called three farms on the reservation. The first lies im-
mediately above the agency buildings, is inclosed by a good fence, and contains 120 to 
150 acres, about 35 of which are vnder cultivation. The second, lying one mile below 
the ag~ncy buildi_ngs, is likewise in closed by a good fence, and contains about 30 acres, 
t"'.'o-thuds of which are ~eing c~ltivated; while the third is about 8 miles below, con-
tamR ~O to 100_ acres, and 1s also mclosed by a good fence ; about 8 acres of this field 
are bemg _cultivated by the Indians, making in all somewhere in the neighborhood of 
~60 acre~ mclosed, and about 63 under cultivation. Of that portion rderred to as be-
mg_ c?lt1vated, about one-half, or 30 acres, had been plowed last year, while the re-
mammg half was cleared of sage and grease-wood, and broken for the first time since 
my coming here last spring. 
CROPS. 
We have sowed to oats about 30 acres, planted to potatoes 15, sowed to rutabagas 
and turnips 10; and Pegge and Peawam ha,Ye 8 acres planted to wheat, oats, and po-
tatoes. Our crops look as well as any in the valley, of the kind. Owing, however, 
to the lateness of t~e season, and the unusually cold weather in the fore part of the 
f
summer, the crops m the valley are not a~ good as they were last year, but will be a 
ull average yield. 
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AGENCY BUILDINGS. 
These are located almost at the extreme southern and upper end of the valley. 
They are built of logs and covered with earth, and are but poorly adapted to the pur-
poses for which they are used, and should, at an early day, be replaced Ly new;and 
better ones. 
INDIANS. 
The Indians belonging on this reservation number about 712, ·and are known as 
mixed Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters. There are of the Shoshones, as near as-
I can ascertain, 482, Bannocks 70, and of Sheepeaters 160, making a total of 712. Ten-
doy is the acknowledged chief. He is a noble specimen of the Indian, and the fast 
friend of the whites, and is deservedly respec t.eel by all who know him. Pegge, Major 
Jim, Humpy ,Joe, aud Toshotsy each have a few followers, but even these look upon 
Tendoy as the chief. These Indians are peaceable and well disposed, and unless some 
outside influence should be brought to bear upon them, no fears need be entertained of 
their ever going upon the war-path. 
INDUSTRY. 
I am satisfied that if I could have furnished the implementsforthern to have worked 
with,I could have ba<l a score of Indian farmers on the reservation now; but I did not 
have them to furnish, and consequently have but two who are engaged in agricul-
ture. I ha~·e not the least doubt, however, but that, w ith th~ proper encouragement, 
quite a large percentage of them will go ·tu work for tilemselves next spring. There 
are now several of them engaged in clearing land and cutting the timber to fence it,. 
among whom are Tendoy and Humpy J oe. 
EDUCATION. 
Among all these IndianR there is not one who can either read or write, and yet edu-
cation bas made a ma.rked improvement upon their characters and habits. Living as 
they do among and coming in daily contact with the whites, they, to some extent, have 
acquired habits of industry and cleanliness to which, but a few years since, they were 
entire strangers. But as the government und13r wh ,ch we live is founded upon the 
principle that universal education is the only sufficient guarantee of success for any peo-
ple, I suggest that, in the near future, some provision be made for theed ucation of these 
Indians, who certainly deserve as much from the government as any other equal num-
ber of their race, having received, perhaps, as little aid, and having under all circum-
stances been the faithful friends and allies of the whites. 
SA ITARY. 
I respectfully call attention to the fact that, though naturally this is one of the 
healthiest localities anywhere in the West, so much so that it is a rare thiug to bear 
of a white person being sick, yet there bas beou considerable sicknel's and quite a 
large percentage of deaths among these Iodiavs during the past year. The reason for 
thi is obvious. That class of disea e which prevails among them more than al l others, 
and for which they know no cure, has gone nnchecke<l and uncured so long that whole 
famili E- have become, more or less, affected by it; and there being no agAncy physician 
her , they are left to eke out a miserable existence and at last die, loathed and shunned 
by all ave their immediate friends. 
In view of the above facts, I woulJ most re pectfully urge upon the department to 
send n _a phy ician, even though his salary have to be deducted from the now meager 
approprtation for supplies and annuities . A ingle man, or a ruar, ied man with a 
small family, at a alary of eight to nine bnnrlred dollars and outside practice, which 
be would have ample t ime to attend to, could do better h re than many ot the pro-
fe ion ar doing in th tat . 
B fore clo i?g tbi report, I wi h to expre. my gratitude for the kmd and generous 
tr atm nt uniformly xt nd cl to me by the office of the honorable Cornrnis8ioner of 
Indian Affair., ancl of the honorable the , ecretary of the Interior as well. 
In conn ·tion with 111y r ports, stinrnte., and corre pondenc I have received many 
official courte i , for all of which th y have my wanne t thanks. 
E. A. STONE, 
The C lt. u ·10.·En J;' L 'DIA.."'f AFFAIR . 
United 'tates Indian .Agent. 
TEZ PERCE AGENCY, LAPWAI, IDAHO, 
.August 14, 1 0. 
~R: Io pr ntin hi my econd • nnual r p rt, I would r pectfolly state that the 
Ind1~n on r my char« hav mad a progr of the m . t a.ti factory narure and a 
credit not uly t thew eh•e but the department which furni hes the mean . At the 
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time of issning annuities last fall, nnder treaty stipulation, the parties who bail maue 
the greatest improvement to their pla:ces taken up the spring before were allowed im-
plements, &c., to enable them to <larry on successfully such wotk, witp.out interference 
by their nei,l!hbors. By this method I was enabled to furnish the necessary farming im-
p-lements, aud successfully locate twenty new families, and shall adopt snch a course 
again this year, when as many or more will be similarly located. Nearly all new places 
are located on flats between the river aud bluffs, or on gulches, where water for irriga-
tion can be obtained. 
CROPS. 
Between the new farmers aml the ent.erprise of the old, the acreage has been in-
creased from 3,172 acres in 1879 to 3,780 acres in 1880, an increase of 608 acres during 
the year. With a yield of 34,380 bmihels wheat and 6,500 bushels vegetables in 1879, 
they sbow 43,265 bushels wheat and 7,130 bushels vegetables in 1880, with a propor-
1;ionate increase of oats and other produce. The season at its beginning was backward, 
and on the approach of harvest grasshoppers made their appearance and seriously dam-
aged the crops of several, but in view of these disadvantages they have made a show-
ing for their labors that does them credit. The crops of the new farmers are abundant 
enough to enable them to increase their acreage the coming year, and by a judicious 
distribution of the implements furnished by the government, their crops can be ma-
terially increased, with anything of a fair season. 
A num lier have been able to dispose of their wheat straw to the garrison at Fort Lap-
wai. Their surplus crops they pack in the mines of Oro Pino, Elk Cit,y, Florence, War-
ren 's, and Salmon River, supplying these camps nearly entire; the ext,ra wheat they 
have gronnd, and snpply flour to the above places; in fact, readily tnrni::ig into cash 
all surplus crops. 
INDUSTRY, ETC. 
Tbey bave made several purchases during the year of wagons and implements above· 
what was supplied lly treaty stipulation, aod have founrl no fault, by so doing, that 
the government was forget.ting them or failing to keep its promises; but that they 
nePde<l them and had the enterprise to buy. Several combined and put in an irrigat-
ing ditch of over a mile in lengt,h that, for engineering skill, wonld credit any white 
man. They have made some 2,630 rods of new fence. Two have bought lumber, &c., 
sufficient to build houses, they lleing put up at a trifling expense to the government. 
At, the Kamia settlement quite a strife exists as to who shall have the best garden aml 
the largest vegetablt's, ensh prizes having been oftered by the headmen to the most 
snccessfnl gardener. . 
The 4r.h of July witnessed about 500 in camp at the Kamia, holding their annual 
campiug, and at which I was fortunate enough to be present, with company, lly special 
invitation. Stories started at this time lly interested parties for speculation purposes 
aroused this military depart.ment, with a threatened outbreak; people living on Ca-
mas prairie fled to Mount Idaho for protection, leaving everything behind, and report-
ing the most absurd stories, one that Moses and 600 warriors had crossed the Kam i a, 
:ifter traversing 300 miles unmolested and unnoticed through a settled country. I sent 
men and dispatches to annul their fears, but they were entirely useless. As a last re-
sort I called on l<,linx and James Lawyer, ex-chiefs, to select the men representative 
of the tribe and accompany me to Lapwai, where a council was held, at which were 
present Col. Alex. Chambers, commandant Fort Lapwai, who had been placed in com-
nrnnd by Geueial Howard of all troops stationed here and at Camp Howarrl, wi tb 
several other officers. They expressed themselves satisfied of the purpose for which 
t.be e.·citement bad been origioated1 and tbat the Nez Perces were yet friends of the 
whites. It was a false report, and hurt the Indians that they should be so unjnst ly 
accused. It was only by'promptness that a military movement was avoided, as eleven 
companies were" held in readiness." . 
At the time of the Joseph war, orders were given by Major Green and General 
Howard, to parties living on Salmon River, the winter home of Joseph, to collect what 
cattle and horses had been deserted by the hostiles; also to the commandant of 
Camp Howard to collect and sell what he could gather for the benefit of the govern-
ment. Several Indians who bad removed on the reservation before the war and who 
remained faithful during such trouble, bad stock running on this their for~er rarJO'e 
and in the c<;>llection by such pa~ties b~t little regard was paid the ownership, and 55 
head belongrng to such reservat10n Indians were collected by the military and sold at 
· ·5 per head. Although warned to that effect beforehand, on receipt of such informa-
tion I detailed an employe to investigate and recover what he was able. He found the 
fact.s as stated, and after serving notictis on the purchaser not to dispose of sncb stock 
until the settlement of the case bJ the department, he picked up 106 head belon!!incr, 
to such Indians,. and br~ugbt them _on the reservation . The case was reported to the 
department for rnstrnct1ons, to which none have been receivc<l. Some relief shonhl 
be afforded t.he Indian owners of.the cattle sold, as the military appropriated anrl sold 
14 I 
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for the benefit of the government $275 worth that belonged to friendly Indians. Since 
that time orders have been received by me from General Howard turning over all In-
dian stock on snch ranges. 
Considerable complaint bas been made of white settlers, who have squatted on the 
reservation line. I have investigated these complaints; but, owing to the indistinctness 
with which such line is at present marked, could not take any definite action in the 
matter. It has been suggested that the line be rerun and permanently marked, that 
no serious complications may .arise, as bad blood is sure to come unless the matter re-
ceives the proper attention. 
They have cut about 600 cords of wood and 30,000 feet of_logs, receiving $~,ROO fr_om 
the Bale of such timber. There have been two frame and nine log houses bmlt dunng 
the year, at a total cost to the government of about $100. More would build had they 
.the lumber. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Owing to the reject,ment oft he contracts for rebuilding the industrial school-building 
at Lapwai, our facilities have been cramped. It was my hope the building might be 
given us, as it was what we needed, and so many children are thereby kept out who 
<lesire to enter the school. The dormitories of the building now used are nearly unin-
habitable dnring severe weat,ber. We have accommodated 14 scholars at the Lapwai 
and 21 at the Karuia; a total of 35, wht)n, had we the proper accorurnodation:'!, 100 
could as easily have beeu taught. One Indian paid his boy's board, that he mig-ht !ive 
near the school and eujoy its advantages during the day, the boarding accommodat10ns 
being full, which shows their interest in education. What have been taught have made. 
Aati!,factory progress, and reflect credit on the teachers. I trust the department may 
see the advantages of the suggestions presented them for an increase in onr educational 
facilities. The garden at the Kamia school, under the supervision of Mr. W. 0. Camp-
bell, reflects credit on the labor of hirnself aud scholars, and will materially aesit:it their 
rations during the year. 
Miss S. L. Mc.Beth has a class of nine young men, educating them for the ministry. 
The work of civilization bas been beoetited by the addition of Miss Kate C. McBeth, 
who bas a class of women, and is imparting a knowl<-'dge not only of books, but that 
which makes a wife a virtual "help-meet" to her husband. She bas a noble work 
hAfore her, an<l reflects credit to the enterprise of the Ladies' Foreign Mission Society 
(Presbyterian), by whom she was sent. The above are held as day-schools. 
CIIURCIIES. 
The missionary work is under direction of R ev. Mr. Diffenbangh, an a,ppointee of tho 
Presbyterian Board Foreign Missions, assisteu by the Rev. Robert Williams, a full-
blood Nez Perce Indian, a member of the presbytery of Idaho. The membership bas in-
creased from 30:~, at my last report, to 378, a gain of 75 dnring the year; they are di-
vided as 146 male and 232 female members. ..t{ev. Mr. Diffenbaugb is not only a credit 
to himself, but the society by whom sent, as be is energetic, clear-beaded, and capa-
ble of guiding their church affairs with an even hand. Through the kindness of the 
department, I have been able to paper and paint their churches, making quite a difter-
euce in their appearance, the work being assisted by Rev. Di.ffenbaugh. The members 
oftheKamiachurch raised, by voluntary subscription,$125, with which a300-pound bell 
was purcba ed of Meneely & Kimberly, Troy, N. Y., and is now in position at their 
church. An impromptu collection was taken up to meet the elders' expenses while 
att ndi ng pr sbytery ; $4:~ was the reBu l t of such collection. They have also contributed 
100 toward the Halary of Rev. Mr. William s, their native preacher. These few facts 
l>e t how the interest they have in their churches. 
AGE 'CY BUILDL.",GS. 
By arlvice of the_ dep'trtmen_t, a new storehouse was erected for the storage of grniu 
eed, c., b longrng to Indians who formerly cached them, and will be used to 
uch purpose thi fall. ach repairs to buildings, fences, &c., a the limited means at mr di. po ·al would allow have be n_ marl . 'bould the contract for rebuilding the 
mill be approved,.mauy nted~d repair could be done at a trifling expense to the gov-
ernm nt. The ~lllll at Kam1a 11 •ds n: thorongh overhauling and the addition of a 
mntt .r for cl anmg wh at, aL o th_ engme nd boiler; all of wlJicb have been uggestccl 
to th d partmeut hy lct,ter. Owtug to tbe los. of the Lapwai mill, this bas a double 
dut) top rfonn_, a~ul honld be pla~ •d iu good. hape. On my assuming charge a year 
• ;o I fonu!l b1111'1111g , !enc ~, c., Ill avers dilapidated condition, uo repair to any 
Pxt.-u_t hav111<• h I u 111: ti hy my precl •ce;; or· th ·refore the extra expeo. e in putting 
11 h 111 a pr ntahl hape. The <lepartm nt lowinrr me to have tile lime-kiln will 
r •doc• tho ·-·11 ·n. of rnwhit •ning the builrtiocr . " 
,E. "LR,\L CO. "IHTIOX. 
n ,Jul • 1, he' · 'tcv _ 11 · Tr ·a. y' :·~ired, after ru~ning the twenty-year limit. By 
b piration the chief ao<l aunu1t1e. were aholishc , anu they were placed vir-
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t ually on a white man's footing. Some inclination was manifest to re-elect, a head 
chief with :five subchiefs, but the action of the department in allowing me to carry 
out my suggestion of the purchase of a supply of farming implements, &c., to help new 
men on the road to civilization, and support themselves, overcame such ideas, and they 
h ave expressed their satisfaction and are willing to accede to the wishes of the gov-
ernment. 
THE SPOJCAN INDIANS, 
In April last the department placed $500 in my bands for the pnrcbase of farming 
implements, seeds, &c., and furnishing a t-chool-house for the Deep Cre,ek colony of 
Spokans, located 17 miles southwest of Spokan Falls, Wasbington Territory. This col-
o ny, under the charge of Rev. Mr. Cowley, an employe of this agency, and number-
i ng about thirty souls, have 70 acres under cultivation, and are making a good show-
ing. They have cut the logs and erected a good school-building, and show an interest 
i n the permanent establishment of such colony. Were the department to appropriate 
a sum each year for their assistance, it would be a great benefit. As the rapid settle-
ment of the great Spokl:ln Country is surely driving them in tight quarters, this settle-
ment should be surveyed and a title in severalty given them, guarnnteeing to them 
t heir improvements, free from all danger of claim-jumpers. They are really worthy 
of assistance. 
SANITARY CONDITION. 
The sanitary conclition during the year has heen quite good, no sickness to any ex-
tent having been prevalent, ague, inherited scrofula, with a few cases of quick con-
sumptiou, having been most prevalent. Their births have exceflded their deaths, show-
ing a slight increase of their numbers. 
In conclusion, these people have made a step forward the past year, and with a pro-
per interest shown by the government in their welfare, they will make undeniable ev-
idence that the present policy of the Indian Office is correct. 
I remain yours, very truly, 
The CoMMIS8TOXER OF' lNDIA:N AFFAIHS. 
CHAS. D. WARNER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, lNDfA.N TERRITORY, 
Darlington, September l, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my ninth annual report of this agency for 
t he year ending August 31, 18d0. 
POPULATION. 
The following table will show the number of Indians attached to this agency: 
Name of tribe. · N~. of I No. of No of. N!). 9f I T tal men. women. boys. girls. I O • 
- ------ ---------
Cheyennes .. · -·······-·--· · ······--········-·····-·-········ 860 1,070 843 948 3,721 
Arapabotls . ..... .. .......... ·······-············-··········· 550 536 483 542 2,111 
Cheyennes at Ca rlisle, Pa . ....... . ..... ·-·····--···..... .. .. . 2 . ·-· ·--· 32 8 42 
Arapahoes at Carlisl e, Pa . . . .... ·-····-·-···· · ··········· ·· ···-··--· · ···---· 11 10 21 8~:;:~~::~~~~:ii~8~r~~;>·.-.-_-.~-.-_::::::::::::::::::::::: i :::::::: ...... ~. :::::::: ~ 
1,ill 1 ,6061,3701 ,5081-5~ 
From the foregoing table it will b e seen that these tribes have increased slio-htly 
t he past .year, a small portion of the increase s hown being due to the return t~ the 
age1~cy of several Northern_ qheyennes, who, at date of last annual report were held in 
coufiuemeut by the authorities of Kansas on account of deprerlations in connection 
with the" Dull Kuife" ra id, and also to the return from Carlisle Pa. of the several Flor-
ida pri~oners, who at the time of their release in April, 1868, el~cted to r emain east for· 
educational advantages. 
NORTIIERN CHEYENNES, 
While it is true ~h~t a great many of the Northern Cheyennes have given up all idea 
of a retur~ north, 1t 1s ne vertheless a fact that quite a respectable number still cling 
t o the belief that they will eventually be allowetl to r eturn; and tllis belief is tb.e out-
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growth of absolute promises made ~hem by uua;utbor~zed parties. The fact that_Littl 
Wolf and his band, who accomparned Dull Kmfe, Wild Hog, and others north, 1s per· 
mitted to remain, is evidence to Little Chief and his followers, who constitute the 
element referred to, that they will also be permitted to return. No persuasion can in-
duce him to place his children in school, looking upon such a course as a virtual aban-
donment of bis plans and purposes-to accept no home as permanent except o~ the 
Powder River or vicinity. When those Cheyennes now north are brought to this re-
serve and kept here, this spirit of unrest will be quenched, •but not before. 
Of ten wagons furnished by the Indian Office for issue to Little Chief's band, only 
five were taken by young men who accompanied him to this country, the principle 
underlying all their actions. and movements, that by accepting these wagons or a~y 
other of the industries so well thought of by the balance of the Indians they commit-
ted themselves thereby to a permanent residence on this reserve, militated against the 
object of the issue, and while several of the better disposed were anxious to accept the 
wagons on the terms offered, the counsels of Little Chief and the other impla~ables 
prevailed, with the exception of those above mentioned, and these had previously 
withdrawn from his l_eadership. 
SOUTHERN CHEYENNES, 
In great contrast with the bearing of the Northern Cheyennes, the Southern branch 
of that trib'3 bas shown every desire to accept all the advice of the constituted author-
ities and to act in accordance with the wi,,hes of the department. They have made 
commendable progress in the arts of peace and ways of civilization. Their desire for 
suitable employment has been manifested in many waiys, and at times has taxed this 
office beyond its ability to furnish them. Portunately the erection of a large brick ware-
house offered opportunity to put a large number at work hauling stone, making brick, 
burning lime, and tending on the mechanics employed in the construction of this 
building; and at times it became necessary to visit each point of labor several times 
daily to see that those only regularly authorized and employed were at wurk, as in a 
few instances young men would go to work in the brick-yard and elsewhere without 
the knowledge of this office, amt subsequently cbim payment for the labor with a 
pertinacity which could not be resisted. 
In freighting supplies, the same spirit is manifested. More wagons would invariably 
offer for the trip than the amount of supplies to be hauled would warrant in sending 
to the railroad, and each had so many sound reasons to offer why his wagon should 
not be rejected, that the course of calling for about one-half the number of wagons 
really needed had to be subsequently adopted. 
The experience of this agency in using Indian labor has been that while a young 
man may tire of work shortly after his first commencement, 4e will, in a short time, 
renew his attempt, and at each sncces ive attempt the effort will be longer sustained, 
so that in a year or two he can labor continuonsly and feel lost when not at work. 
AHAPATIOES. 
While the Cheyennes have shown a greater desire for a wider range of civilized labor 
and in some part are superior, the Arapah0es have certainly taken the lead in farming 
an~ stock raising. The corn raised has been almost exclusively by Arapahoes, and 
while the crop ha been rendered shott by drought and ravages of insects, a few have 
made a re pectable bowing. 
O'_Vder Face, Left Hand, Yellow Bear, Curley, and many others have herds respect-
able 10 ize and improved in blood by the introduction, through the liberality of A. 
E. R_eyno1ds, of Camp upply, Indian Territory, of bulls of superior breed. Their at-
t ution to their stoek, give all the evidence needed of their appreciation of the several 
i.- ue.- of tock cattle made them by the Indian Department. 
:\IL· I •• HY WORK. 
Tlis, Indian of t]1i re · rm haYe. h en, <luring the pa. t yrar, provided with three 
mi iouarie , 1' ·v. I·,. Heard ancl w1~ for the 'heyenn •.· and Rev. , '. . IIanrry for th 
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.Arapahoes. These people having their hearts fall of kindness for their charges, and 
lieiug by experience iu other fields peculiarly adapted to the work, can rely on positive 
.results sooner or later. They are practical, earnest Christians, not easily dismayed at 
obstacles (and there are thousands to be met with in this work), and believe that, 
while the field is iarge, it can be made fruitful event,ually. · 
These missionaries are under the auspices of the Society of Friends and Mennonites 
respectively . The latter society expects to open an industrial school and farm next 
year and engage still more extensively m the good work. 
INDIAN POLICE, 
An organized police of'2 officers and 38 men bas been maintained during the past 
year, and their effectiveness bas been proven by the almost total suppression of horse 
stealing; and kindred crimes, which before the organization of this force were of almost 
daily occurrence. Intruders upon the reserve have been, with the aid of this force, 
promptly removed and order maintained throughout the reserve. The organization 
has proven an undisputed success, and the intentions of the founders fully realized at 
this ageney. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
Two manual labor and boarding schools have been maintainetl ten months of the 
past year, with an average at each of 150 scholars. Tile progress made and results at-
tained have exceeded the most sanguine expectations. The subject of education of 
children is fast becoming the most important factor in the civilization of the Indian, 
and when every child of suitable age shall be receiving; instruction, the problem of 
the proper method of civiliziug and christianizing these people will have been in all 
essential noints solved. 
Besides~ those bei.ng taught in the agency schools, G2 boys and girls arn being edu-
cated at the Indian training school at Carlisle, Pa., and the eagerness shown by adult 
Indians to send their children so far away for this pnrpose, is one of the very best 
evidences of the reality of their desire for a higher and better life. As favorable as 
this showing is in comparison with past efforts, it is still entirely inadequate. There 
are on this reserve over twelve hundred children of proper school age, and the· pro-
portion of those enjoying educational advantages is, therefore, only twenty.five per 
centum of the whole. The trmtty made with these Indians specifically promised edu-
cation for all, and the welfare alike of the govemment aud the Indians demands that 
this solemn promise be kept to the letter. 
In connection with the schools a herd <>f cattle was maintained until July 1 last, 
when the entire herd was, by direction of the Indian Office, issued to the Indians. 
As the statistics fnrnished by this herd will folly illustrate the benefits to be derived 
from stock raising and the advantages to be gained by intlucing these people to inter-
est thewselves in this pursuit, a few facts are herewith presented, the result of the 
•ixperiment made in this line. The herd was started in the fall of 1875 by three Indian 
school boys, to whom were given three calves u.s compensation for their services in 
milking an equal number of cows for agency employcs during that season, and 22 
bead were subsequently added that year, purchased from the proceeds of sale of the 
school children's portion of the crop, amounting to $302. In 1876, the children's 
share of the crop, they having worked both the field and garden, amounted to $715, 
which was invested in 82 heifers, and oue girl from her earnings at school purchased 
at~d added to tho herd 2 head, a like number being added by an Arapaho boy, purchased 
with money received as a donation to him from a gentlem1:1,n whose life he saved from 
drowning. 
Iu l tl77, 57 head were added, being purcJ:\ased with money earned by school children 
and donated by A. Earle, esq., and A. E. Reynolds, esq., the latter donatin()' bulls of 
improved breed. Thirty-two head were also purchased with money collect;d as pen· 
alty from_whites holding cattle on reserve contrary to law. In 1878, 84 head were 
added, bemg purchased with money earned by school children and presented by In-
di~n parents to their children in school. In 1879, from the sale of matured cattle, 26 
heifers were bought; 400 were purchased un<ler contract by the Iuclian Office 7 bulls 
of superior blood were donated by A. E. Reynolds, esqr. From natural increas: to that 
date, July 1, 1879, 353 head. 
Head· 
Making a total received from all sources ....... _ ...• _ ••........... __ •• . . . . . . . . 1, 070 
Deducting losses .• __ •..•• _ .....•......• __ .. _. _ ........... __ ..... . ..•• _ -· . . . . 97 
The total on hand July 1, 1879, was .................... ···-··................ 973 
In 1880 there were a<lded by Indian Office ..... ... ···-·· ... :···-···-·--···--·· 500 
Increase 121, less 32 died ; net increase...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . 89 
MakingatotalJulyl,180,of. ................................... _ ...•...... 1,562 
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The ownership of which vested as follows: 
In United States, by purchase, penalty, and increase.... . . • . • • .• . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 963 
In school children.... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 599 
By direction of the Indian Office; 25 cows were assigned to each school, to which 
was added one bull each, and the balance, 1,460 bead, were issued, the chiidren owning 
cattle taking same wit,h their increase, and the balance divided pro rata among those 
Indians having children in school, either at the agency or in the East. Prom the 
above it will be seen that from 285 cattle, purchased by and given to school children, 
a net increase of 305 was realized in five years, over 100 per cent.; and the possibilities 
of stock raising in this country are shown. The cattle purchased by the Indian Office 
being yearlings, no increase, except from the 3i head of penalty cattle, was realized. 
Had this herd been kept one year longer its number would have been nearly doubled. 
Among so many Indians the pro rata share is so small that but lit.tl e incentive is pre-
sented in the issue of three or four cattle to properly care for them, and the Indians 
may be ready to sell these few in a short time, although it is but jnst to note the fact 
that no such sales have been beard of since the issue of this herd, although pains have 
been taken to learn the facts. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
As the Indians of this agency were the first to undertake the transportation of their 
own supplies, it is only just that tbe credit due them should be recognized, inasmuch 
as various other tribes have claimed to be the originators of this project. 
Only 10 new wagons have been issued since last repol't, making a total of 105 wagons 
issued since freighting with Indians was inaugurated. Tl.le supplies for this agency 
have been promptly hauled. Never more than a small train load has been allowed to 
accumulate at the railroad depot, and in all respects the transportation bas been fully 
up to our wishes, and the loss of a single package· or t,he theft of a single article has 
yet to be reported. 
The flonr and corn, which last year were transported to the agency by the contract-
ors for those supplies, will this year be transported oy Indian teams, adding thereby 
nearly a million pounds to the aruount transported last year. So great is the demand 
for tbis class of lab9r, that 200 mo.re wagons could be issued witllout supplying the de-
mand, but it is not considered a wise policy to ask for many addit,ional wagons for 
tear that all could not be supplied with freight, and the primal object of the enter-
prise be defeated. Simply owuing wagons without opportunity to make them a so nrce 
of ievenue is not desirable. 
SANITARY. 
Wllile a large number of cases of sickness hav6 been treated by the agency physician, 
but comparatively little mortality has occurred, nearly all diseases met with yielding 
readily to tr"atment. '£bis fact is not overlooked by the Indians, and while they still 
re ort to their native rite in the treatment of disease it is frequently, and I might say 
almost generally, combined with the physician'ti remedies previously obtained. Nor 
can we expect a total cessation of the practice until it is no longer a source of profit to 
the medicine man, as it now is; but the efficiency of native medicine is gradually an<l 
surely losing its sway. 
Among the Arapahoes-and to a more limited extent among the Cheyennes-scrof-
ulou dh,ea es, the result generally of venereal sickness, prevails. Nearly all the deaths 
the past year among the Arapahoes are directly traceable to this cause, and unless the 
mo. t tringent measures are adopted to check fort.her contamination of Arapaho 
women the future life of these people and their children will be deplorable. That 
"th sins of the father are vi it d upon the children, even unto the third and fourth 
g neratiom;/ find here daily exemplification. 
Them dical uppli the pa t year have been liberally allowed and promptly fnr-
ni b~d_. . Deficienci s in the annual estimate have been met by vnrchase on special 
r <101 1tion. 
CO ·cr.1 1 • TO.·. 
ror what ·.\·n ~r~gr lia h n made in the ways of a eiviliz(,{l life, credit is mainly 
dn to th· d1 po 11w11 of th: Indians them. PJvp: to rP<:r.ive enlight nnt nt, added to 
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which the faithful and unremitting labors of those connected with the service. While 
all the ends aimed at have not been attained; while we fully realize that these Indians 
are still in the middle passage between rude civilization and positive barbarity, we 
yet know they have taken the trail of peace and prosperity, and under Di vine protec-
tion will yet reach the plane of the white man. 
I arn, very respectfully, 
The CO~il\nss roN"ER ·OF INDIAN AFFAIHS. 
.JNO. D. MILES, 
Unitecl States Indian .dge11t. 
KIOWA, COMANCI-IE, AND \VICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadarko, Ind. Ter., Septernber l, 1880. 
Srn: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter dated July 18, 1880, 
I submit herewith my third annual report of the condition and affairs of the agency 
unrler my charge, being for the year ending August 31, 1880. 
The Indians under my charge bave all been quiet. There bas been no outbreak, no 
disturbance of any kind, nor have I seen any ev idence that auy portion of them were 
unfriendly to the whites. Indeed, I am now satisfied that the chiefs and leading men 
of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes-those that were last bronght from the 
plains to a reservation and under civilizing influences-have determined never again 
to take up arms against the white man; that, uuless there shall be some unusual prov-
ocation forcing them to hostility, history will never recDrd another war with them. 
The young men might be led into any undertaking that would open to them an oppor-
tunity of displaying themselves as '·' braves," or follow the natural propensity of the 
red man for the war-pat,h. Some years mnst elapse before the inclination shall en-
tirely disappear, and in the mean time they must become like the old men are now, 
cultivators of the soil and breeders of stock, and the local attachments of home and all 
the civilizing influences now l>eing brought to bear upon them must have bad their 
effect. 
The affiliated bands-the six small tribes which formerly formed the ·wichita Agen-
cy, but which are now under my charge-long since ab:wdoned the war-path, and for 
many years there have been no appreheusions of trouble with them. 
In order to ol>tain a correct idea of the condition and affairs of t,he agency it should 
be borne in mind that the several tribes under my charge occupy different p -·sitions as 
t.o the advancement they have ma<le in the ways of civilization, or at least that the 
afnliated bands oft-be old Wichita Agency are far in advance of the Kiowas, Comanches, 
and Apaches. 
The following will show the number of Indians attached to this agency, according 
to the census just taken: 
Name of tribe. 
Kiowas .... .. ... _ ...... _ •................................ .... 
Comanches ..•...................................... _ ....... . 
Apaches .. .. : ............................. -···-·· .... . ...... . 
1Vichitas ..... ......... ................... .................. . 
1Vacoes . ........... ... ... .. .. ..................... .. ......... . 
'rowaconies ............. ..... ........ ...................... . 
Keecbies ................................................... . 
Cadrloes .... ...... . ........................................ . 
Delawares ......... ........ ...................... .... ....... . 
Penetetbkas (Comanches) with affiliated bauds ..... . ....... . 












No. of I No. of I No. of T t . 
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!~!~etn(~·c~~ii;1e·)· :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~·. ~~~ . .. ~·.~~~. 824 28* 779 4,086 9* 37 
Tot11,l present and absent ............................. . 1, 040 1, 443 I 852 788 4,123 
*The absentee~ are Kiowas, 11 boys and 4 11ir1s; Comanches, 13 boys and 1 girl· Wichitas, 3 boys 
and 3 girls; Keechies, 1 boy; Towaconies, 1 girl. ' 
It may be seen by an examination of the reports for several years past that there 
has been no material change in the numbers of these tribes, or that certainly there has 
be~n no inc~ease. I ~m ~ot able to state with certainty what may be the cause of 
~h!s, bot tbrnk I can rndicate pretty accurately what is one of the chief reasons. As 
1t 1s well known that many infants die who are never reported to the physician or to 
the agent, and as the births are not al ways reported and there are no means of ascer· 
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taining this number, there can, of conrse, be no comparison made the one with the 
other; but it is thought if both were known a frightful mortality would be shown of 
infants and children under four years old. Very many of each of the tribes are seri-
ously affected with venereal disease-that curse which bas .borne so heavily upon the 
red man for geuerations; and the children of such come into the world so frail, so 
tainted by the foul disease, that it is thought few live to adult age; indeed, only those 
with the very strongest constitutions do so. I regret to have to state that the habits 
of the young women are such, especially those of some of the tribes, that the prospect 
of a better future for these people in this particular looks gloomy indeed. 
REMOY AL J!'ROM FORT SILL. 
This is my second annual report since the Kiowa irnd Comanche and the Wicbit.a 
agencies were consolidated, but at the time I made my last report the Indians bad not 
been removed from Fort Sill, and the arrangements for conducting the affairs at this . 
place had not bee:i fully perfected. 
The first issue of rations to all the Indians was made at this place on the 4th day of 
December, 1879, at which time the new warehouse on the south side of the Washita 
River was completed, and the remaining stores were removed from Fort Sill. Since 
then, the entire management of the affairs of the consolidated agency has been con-
<luctell at this place, and I am happy to state everything has worked well; that, con-
trary to the predictions of some who were opposed to the change, there have arisen no 
troubles in the administration of affairs, nor have the Indians suffered by the change. 
A few Indians (and this was seen and expected when the consolidation was ordered), 
who were possessed of houses and did not wish to abandon them, have bad farther to 
travel tlian formerly after their rations, but the others have moved up to the Washita 
and are settling down rapidly upon homes conveniem Lo t.beir new agency. 
The Kiowas, who before the removal were camped together in one body and cnlti-
Yated ground in one inclosure situated about fifteen miles from their camp, are now 
breaking up in families and opening up fields for cultivation apart from the rest. fo. 
deed, the change is effecting the segregation of the Comanches and Apaches also. 
The new warehouse, which is 201 feet long and 26 feet wide, and is si tuatecl about 
one mile from the agency office and other buildings, answers well, so far as it goes, the 
purposes for which it was intended-the storing of annuity goods and subsistence 
snpplies, and the place from which the rati<'ns are issued to the Indians. Some dis-
tance beyond this building, on the sa&e side of the river, and sufficiently far from the 
agency buildings to insure against any bad effects as to health, bas been constructed a 
large atid substantial corral, from which the rations of beef are issued. In this has 
been erected a pair of new scales with a capacity of twelve tons. 
The only objection to the location of this warehouse and corral is that the Washita 
~iver runs between them and the other agency buildings and the homes of about one-
fourth of the Indians who every week must draw their rations there-so that high 
water may frequently interfere with those crossing after ratious and on other business. 
A :boat has been built and placed at the crossing, bnt it does not answer well the pur-
pose, as some tronble has already arisen during t,he high water this season. I think a 
hrit~ge coul~l be built at no gre~t cost, and I k~ow it would be a great convenience and 
·avmg of time, both to the ludtans and those m the government employ . 
. ince the cou ·olidation of tlie two agencies, a telegraph office bas been established at 
tlm, place. It renders good service and brings us a little closer to the outer world. 
The onl.v cost to the Interior Department was the erection of the telegraph office, as 
all official bnsine:;s over the line in the Territory and part of Texas rroes free. The 
operator is furni ·eel by the , ignal Service. e 
~'o cli. ·po. ition Las a yet been made of the buildings abandoned at Fort Sill when 
the move wa. made to this place. 
I have already called attention to the difference in the condition of the Wicbitas, 
C3:<ld?e ·, ,vaco ·, Tawacanie , Keecliies, and Delawares, the affiliated bands of the old 
\V1cb1ta Agency, aud that of the Kiowas, Comanches, ancl the Apaches. The former 
hrwe ad van<:*:'~ mnch further in_ the ways of civilization than the latter; indeed, they 
had h comti,~ncudl.v to th whites and had learned mnch of their ways some year 
b ,fore t~H~ l_'-1_ow:1:., Comanche , and Apaches wore brought into t-heir reservation and 
rnd •r cinl1Z1n1r 111fl!ien~ . . Mnc~ the larger portion dress in cit,izens' dress, live in 
u n . and are c~lt1vat10 th_e ·011. For ·op,e years back their condition ha been so 
·Jf •. npportm r tlmt at hmoo only a. small rntion ha been issued to them by the 
~,,ve~nm •tJt. f th e hand_, the "'ichita are making the greatest iwprovement and 
h • wldo tlw l ·a ·t. I think thA order from your office to stop the rations except 
•f to. h · 'addo and Deh war wa. a prop r one as they seem to be making little 
or no ~ 1 t h ttf!r their conditiou, which i S' icl to l)e wor e to-day than it wa some 
."C:tr 111c •• 1h l . o. rnay be l>eneticial to otb r ttibe.'I, if it does them no good. I 
tl11nk h · hand. ·111111 a vn' few year. be entir l.v elf- upporting. 
I am not al>l · tor ·port any rreat ehauge iu tlie condition of the Kiowa , Comanches, 
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or Apaches, although I kno,: there has be~n. ~n ~mprovement, and that they are 
8teadily and snrely approacbmg a state of c1v1hzat10n. I am aware there are many 
who are disappointed, when they do not observe or are not assurecl that there has been 
,a material change for the better in the condition of any tribe during the year, but 
-s t1Ch persons do not al ways prnpetly consider how tenaciously Indians hold on to th~ir 
savage customs1 and bow rel~1ctantl,y th~y adop~ those of civi)ized life, no~ give due 
weight to other causes sometimes oper~trng ag'.1rnst them. It 1s the case with t~e In-
xl.ians under my charge; they may be situated m a country badly adapted to agncult-
lllre, and their failnres to grow crops on account of the scarcity of rain may be so 
frequent that they may become discouraged. I am satisfied that old, experienced far-
mers would bave been discouraged at the seasons and conditions of the crops the past 
t hree seasons. 
The number of Indians who wear citizen's dress has increased very much during the 
year; some who it was thought wonld be the last to adopt it have been seen in the 
,dress. 
Tbere has not been much done during the year in the way of building Indian houses, 
nor do I think much conld have been expected under the circumstances. The Indians 
bave been changing from their old camps and fields to new ones1 making rails and 
building feuces, and in making their selections of sit.es for farms and getting to work 
upon them; it must be remembered that they require much more time than whites . 
.During the next year I hope to see quite a number build, and I think many will be 
willing to devote some of their ponies to this end. Heretofore they have been unwil-
Eng to pa.rt with their ponies, but this year they have been selling many of them, and 
I doubt not would exchange one or two for labor upon a house. 
One favorable indication of improvement is what I believe to be a sincere desire 
upon the part of the parents to have theiT child1·en educated in the schools, that they 
may be prepared for anu that t,hey may live in the ways of civilized life. A few years 
.ago many children were entered in the schools through selfish motives, the parent 
wishing and expecting to obtain favor with the agent; but now I am satisfied that 
bigher motives act,uate the larger portion of them. They are heard to say that they 
.are too old, that itis too late for them to change their ways, but that they wish their 
-children to ]earn and follow the white man's ways. 
It is from the rising generation that we must look for a marked and material ad-
vance in civilization. It may be observed in the last two years the worst characters 
have lost their influence over the tribes. While :.dew years· ago these restless spirits 
were making tronble by inciting their people to hold councils1 and were actually col-
lecting at the agency every few weeks and dernanding that they be heard, then offer 
·ome con,plaint of an imaginary wrong, or make some foolish demand, it is seldom 
uow that a council is held, either iu camp or at the agency, or that the influence of 
these men is seen in any way. 
I have endeavored t,o destroy the tribal relations as mnch aR possible, and also to 
destroy the influence of certain chiefs. I have allowed relatives to band together and 
would appoint one of ,:the number a chief or headman and suggest to him to take his 
people off to some good locality and make permanent houses. Of course every band 
formed this way weakens the iufluence of some chief in proportion as it took individ-
~1als from his band. Bands that at one time numbered over a hundred people, have 
been reduced in this wa,y to less than twenty. I have had many houses made in this 
way by Indians who never worked before. The ad"f"antage to tbe rna,n appointed by 
me was that he became more prominent and controlled tbe funds <leri ved from the 
sale of beef bides. 
There is no material difference in the degree of improvement made by the three 
tribes, the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, hut I think the KiowaR are rather more 
~arnest and decided in their efforts. That tbere is among the members of each 
tribe an evident desire to settle down with their families upon homes, and the fact 
.that they are actually becoming segregated, the band system and tribal relations dis-
appearing in their selection of and settlement upon new homes at their new agency, 
s peaks well for their future; and 1 am encouraged to remark that I believe in a few 
y ears the Kiowas will be ahead of any of the tribes now under my charge. 
The question is often ask~d: "Will an Indian try to do anything for bimselff" In 
a,ns~er I beg to refer ~o a smgle case. In my report of 1878, I mentioned the fact that 
a, K10wa named Zalnle, when he found the only alternative to get his corn rows · 
made for planting was to do it himself, went to the trader's store and purchased a 
portion of a coil of rope, stretched it across his patch and bad another Indian lead 
the_ mule by the s)de of the rol_)e whil~ he b~ld the plo_w. The result of that year's ex-
perience was a mce patch <?f corn m a field held m common by the Kiowas. I am 
happy to sa_y now, that Zab1le has a forty-acre field all to himself with an eight-rail 
ience and with a stone under each corner to protect the rails, and within the past year 
be handed me ·50 he bad saved from freighting, to invest in cattle. I secured three 
<:ows, each having a nice calf, for him and he took them home and put theru with a 
little herd he was forming. 
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Quite recently Zabile came to the office and told the interpreter to say to me that 
he wanted to ask my advice. He said be had concluded that it was best for him to-
have a white man about his place, in order that he might progress as he desired, and 
to bring it about he had a daughter whom he would like to marry to a white man, 
provided I tbongbt it advisable, and that I could find the righli kind of a man. 
I consider this the most striking case that has come within my knowledge, but I do 
not consider it tbe only one worth meutioning, by any means. Zabile's chances were no-
better than other members of his tribe, the difference being tliat be profited by the iu-
structious be receiYed. 
AGRICULTURE. 
The corn crop is good, far better than bas been grown for some years. The prospc>ct 
was bad the first of the season, as no rain fell until about the fi.r:st of June. The Kio-
was, Comanches, and Apaches have manifested considerable interest in their fields 
and crops. Those who abandoned their fields at Fort Sill have been engaged in fenc-
ing new ones and have shown much anxiety abont the breaking of the sod, and c1uite 
a number of the young men who had not been engaged in farming have this year 
been opening places for themsetlves. 
The number of acres cultivated by the Kiowas and Comanches t.he past year is not 
so large as it might have been, in consequence of the removal from Fort Sill, and the fact 
that all the Indians are rot yet settled. Tbe sod broken last year located a part onl.y, 
and, of course, that broken t,bis year coo Id not Le cultivated except to raise what 1s 
known as sod corn. During the year I have had broken 800 acrt>s of sod, under tbe 
contract made by authority from your office. The drought interfered wit,h the work 
somewhat, and it conld not a11 be <1one as early as desirable, the grouud being too 
bard. Heretofore the patches of the Indians have been broken before the fences were 
made around them; but this ;year I have refnsed to have any socl turned nntil the 
ground was first fenced with an eight-rail worm fence. It bad often happened th.~t 
because an insufficieut uumb'3r of rails bad been made or from some other cause, their 
crops were not protected, the fences around tliem IJeing nothing more than brush or 
one or two poles or forks. 
I will state here that, coutrnry to the vrcd ictions of some, lauds snitn.hle for agri-
culture and sufficiently near t,he age1rny have been found in abundance-enough, in-
deed, to settle very rnar.y more Indians than are nnder n1y cbarge. 
The number of acres cl1ltivate<l by t,be affiliated bands was 2,~00, and the yield wi1l 
be about 1~ bmibcls per acre. The Kiowas, Comanches, anu Apaches have cultivated 
a!Jout 1,200 acre8, and tbe yiehl per acre will be about 12 bu1,hels. 
STOCK-RAJ ING. 
In view of the frequent failures of the crop for waut of ra.io, it is certainly ver.v im-
portaut that the lndiau under my charge shonld enlarge and preserve their herds of 
cattle, as upon them their subshitence may largely depend. I liave ende~tvored to im-
press this npou them, and have done what I could to make them preserve their breed 
ing cattle, but I frar ome have been killed and eaten. It will be very difficult to 
prevent this altogeth r, so long as the preseut tate of things exists. It is wel1 known 
tlia.t the ration i &ued to the Iodian is in ·nfficient, that it does not by auy means sat-
isfy their appetite, and because of their improvement, or tlie fact that they do not 
know bow tu u e the ration so as to take them througlJ the whole week, hut consume 
in about fonr <fays what should la t them seven, they suffer witi1 lmn(J'er a part of th 
week. It i not unreasonable to oppose that they would a,t such ti7nes, when their 
cbi)dren may be calling for food butcher one of their herd, especially when hides were 
. elling at the biO'h prices they broul.!ht the past year. 
Th trader ar forbidden to porch a e bides not branded I. D., but the Indians will 
take tbe chauc s to di pose of the hide in some way. As they have no longer bnffalo 
robe to trade at the stores the temptation is greater, and I shall exert myself the 
mor to prev nt. it. I think, for tbi rea 011 if for no other, the price paid by the 
trad r for? f bid should b k pt dowu to area ona!Jle figure. 
Th Ind1 n. w •r much plea. ed at tlJ addition to their stock by the 600 bead 
uppli th 111 l~y th gov_ rom nt. Tbis I think a, wise expenditure by the goveru-
m ut. A th )Ze f their herd. incr a e the Iudians will tbo more certainly see in 
th futnr' tb~ trn_1 wb n the cattle ma.v b the mean. of ,mbsi ting them, and be in 
<·on <111 nc· 10cl111 •d to t· k lwtter care of them. It i also enabling many of the 
. nn~ men to niak . tar a.t hnil<linu Ill) a herd for themselves be ides tendinO' to 
1 .ad _tb •m off fr<~1n their ·hi •f: i11_to a lif of iud pencl nee and s~lf- nppurt. I bav 
cl1 tnhntNl th f,00 catth a .Jud1c1011 ly a. I could, as igoing them to those, who, I 
thonirh wonlcl tak thu be t , .. re of th8m, and to those the mo t worthy. 
JI R "E·TITIEVE • 
·in· l1P. r mo\'al of th . Io<lian to the Washita River the raids of hor.se-tltieve 
upon th i1 ck have been I·· fr <1nent. The lo . of a po~y i now eldom reported, 
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while in former years, when their stock was but one night's ride from the Texas line 
it was almost a weekly occurrence. This, besides the actual loss in property, had a bad 
effect, as it discouraged the Indians in their efforts at making th ems elves independent. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
The two schools have been in successful operation during the year. Both lrnildings 
were filled to about tbeir capacity, and the children have made fair progress in their 
studies. As I stated above, the pareuts have shown an interest in the school and have 
manifested an anxiety to have their children brought up in the white man's ways. I 
apprehend no trouble hereafter in getting as many children into the schools as the 
buildings will accommodate. The new school-house for the children of the affiliated 
bands was completed the last of September, 1879, and the school opened the first of 
October. The Kiowa and Comanche school was conducted in the house formerly occu-
pied by the agents, and in two box builrlings constructed for temporary use a few 
yar1ls distant, and in this way I was enabled to accommodate in this school over 100 
children during the term, which Jid not commence until the 1st of November, because 
the Iudians had not yet moved up from Fort Sill. The work on the new school-house 
for the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache children is being pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible, and will be completed in about three mouths; when finished it will be a very 
handsome structure, with a capacity for about 200 scholars. Until the new house is 
completed the Kiowa and Comanche school will be run in the same buildings used 
last year. I am glad the coutract system has been abolished, and our schools are to 
be rnn under regular salaried teachers. The Indians under my charge feel great inter-
est in the school at Carlisle, Pa., and I beg to assert tbat nothing will tend more to 
civilize than that school. Children have been sent to it from this agency, 
The reports of the gentlemen in charge of the two schools, marked A and B, accom-
pany this. 
The Wichitas and affiliated bands have quite an interes ting church organization,. 
consisting of about 70 members. During the past year they have built a very nice 
rueeting-honse, with funds principally subscribed by the whites, which they use in-
stead of the one built two years ago, which has been abandoned, as they did not like 
the locality. 1'bese Indians are as regular in their devotions, and I believe as sincere, 
as any people I ever met. 'l'he chnrch is in charge of reverend Tula-Mico, a Baptist 
Seminole missionary, who has labored here for a number of years and is doing much 
good. 
SANITARY. 
There have been comparatively but few serious Cftses of sickness. I invite attention 
to accompanying report, marked "C," of the agency physician. 
POLICE. 
The Indian police force at this ag.,ncy was organized October 1st, 1878, and numbers 
1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 4 sergeants, and 2:-l privates. I ha,ve found the men sub-
ordinate and anxious to obey ins t,ructions to the letter. They have done as well as 
could be expected of them, considering that arms were not furnished by the govern-. 
ment until a couple of months ago. 
'fhe Indian police rendered good service in assisting to drive out from the sonthern 
part of the reservation the white catt,le men, who were grazing their large herds tnere 
contrary to the U.S. statutes. I also make use of tlle police as messengers to hunt stray 
stock, and 'to give me general information as to what transpires on the reservation and 
in the Indian camps. 
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES By INDIA:NS. 
The freighting by the Indians bas proved a perfect success, and I will do tb~m the 
credit to say that during the freighting of the past fourteen months not a siugle case 
b~s been reported to me of a package being lost or being in the slightest way tampered 
with. I cannot say as much for the ol~ system of having the freighting done by con-
tract and the _goods trans~orted by white men who were termed regular freighters. 
The followmg ta?le will show the number of pounds transported by the Indians 
and the amounts paid for such transportation, together with the distances the supplies 
were hauled, viz: 
638,920 lbs. hauled 165 miles; amount paid ........•.... _ •......... ____ $10,542 18 
111,200 lbs. hauled 175 miles; amount paid .... _ ..... _ .. ___ ... ___ .. ____ . 1,456 74 
11,410lbs.bauledl50miles; amountpaid ...... ·-······-------·--·---- 1,33194 
270,860 lus. hauled 35 ruiles; amount paid............................ 948 01 
1,1:39,39_0 pounds hauled by Indians, for which they received.·-·--· ...... $14, 278 87 
, For t?is service . t,he gover_nmen t furnished 60 wagons and the Inrlians about 20 more. 
The ammals (pome8 and a few mules) were all supplied b.f the Indians. 
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INDIAN El\1PLOYJ~S. 
I have lrnd on my rolls, the past year, at one time as many as forty Indians as labor-
ers, and many of tliem are very efficient and fill the places assigned them as well as 
whites. The saw-mill is run by Indians with the excoptiou of one man; all .the butch-
ering, digging, hauling, quarrying rock, making buuks, tables, cupboards, &c., at 
shop, herding cattle and driving wagons, is solely the work of Indians. I ~e~i~e- to 
ay that the opportunity to work and own money has done much towarde c1v11Iz10g 
these people. 
Yery respectfully, ;rour obedient servant, 
The CoMMJSSIONER OF INDIAX AFFAIRS. 
P. B. HUNT, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
OSAGE AGENCY, IND. TER., 
September 10, 18130. 
DEAH Sm: 1 have the honor, in compliance with circular letter of June 18, to make 
my second annnal report of this agency, composed of Osage, Kaw, and Quapaw Indians. 
The former number about 2,000, full and mixed bloods. The full bloods are almostall 
blanket Indians; although quite a number have in years past been educated to speak 
Eoglish, read, and write, yet we :find them with the garb and habits of the uneducated, 
and a stranger could scarcely detect them; they all cling tenaciously to their Indian 
customs a,nd religion, and pride themselves in their uationality, although they have 
entirely given up their old hunts, and are making quite an effort at self-support. 
The Kaws are reduced in numbers to but little over 300, near fifty of whom are mixed 
bloods; they are reproducing but little by birth, while death is steadily diminishing 
their numbers. They are energetic about their work, and have raised quite a crop of 
corn, and had it not been for the exceeding dry weather, would have had qnite an 
amount to sell. They cheerfully put their children in school, and many of them have 
made commendable progress. 
The Qnapaws, nearly 200 in number, still remain with the Osages. They are semi-
civilized, attempt to dres in citizen's clothes, although too poor to supply themselves 
with even common ones. They seem cheerful" and contented, and have no idea of 
returning to their own 1·eservation at Quapaw agency. They were very thankful for 
the farminp: implements furnished them last spring, and have made quite an effort to 
raise something to ubsist upon. Think that steps should be speedily taken to settle 
their affairs and give tnem somewhere a permanent home. 
\Ve are unfortunn,te]y in a portion of the country that bas suffered from drought for 
nearly two years, all the streams watering this reservation having ceased to run and 
mn,ny of tbe wells gone dry; notwithstanding we have a fair growth of grass and a 
moderat yield of corn and a few vegetables, while wheat was an entire failure. All 
·tock have prospered well, until the appearance of cattle fever about July 1, since 
which time many have died. Althongh various treatmeutH have been resorted to, there 
cem nothing that will check the disease; its mortality has discouraged many about 
to k ra1. ing. 
The following tahle shows the amount of stock owne,1 by Indians (not including 
.ome 2,0fl0 hearl of cattle owned by white persons who have married in the tribe), with 
amount of laud in cultivation : • 
Head of cattle------- --··---·· ___ _______ ·-----·----·----·---·--- ____________ 2,22 
IIeac1 of 1nnle -----------· ·----· ·-·--- ______________________ ·--- ____ ---· .... 115 
llead of poni . - - __ .. ____ _ . __________ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 29;-, 
Head of hog . - . ____________ . _. ___ . _____ ... _. ___________ . ____________ . _____ . 5, 791 
er. of land in cnltivatioo __________ ·----· ·----· ______ ·----· __________ · ----· 2 532 
er u( lancl in corn __________ .. _________ . ____________ . _. __ •. ____ . _. _. _____ • 2'. 162 
, I b~ve 1, n ::;r· tific<l with the intere t manife tcd by the Indians in house-building· 
1-:, riv m th pn~1~ b1•y ,~·ere informed that if tliey wanted ho11ses they must cut the 
1mh r ancl ,., t 1t r ; cly for b mill. A one a larrre number commenced work and 
their ·ampl h, h II follor cl by ma11y other·. \Ve have managed to cut lu~ber 
nou~l.1 fi ,. alJ?n 1 hon , with li tl a i. tance e.·cept Indian labor, Indian carefully 
. chmrr th 1r Jo, a th y ~om. to the mill and . ecnring every board cut, fir t piling-
1 JI .r 1y ncl h o hauhng 1t to the place where they wanted their hou. e built. 
B • dnuw mo o~ ti! . vor~ th m Iv · th y I ·el an individual intere tin their houses, 
ad .ha'• he n Ja<ltc1011. m takm cl im , and I trust that it may be a great lever in 
mn h m I> rma~ ntly loc t _cl in hon. of th ir own. \Ve hope to build a large 
n~m ·r ,,f hon h1 fall and wmt r, but bave not the fore to near comply with the 
·1 1J o a11 b Incli n n • ding them. 
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At the re<]_ uest of the Indians, -rations o'f everything except beef was stopped July 
1, 1879, and so far they have never complained or intimated that they wanted them 
resumed; in a few instances we have issued them a small amount when they were 
gathered at the agency, as they are improvident in supplying themselves at such 
times. · 
'l'he schools at both agencies have been cou-tinned during the entire year, and schol-. 
ars have been more regular than previonsly; quite a number remaining the full time. 
There seems more of a willingness on part of the Indians to put their children in school,. 
and I have insisted upon the orphans being brought in, as in many cases .they are little 
better than slaves kept to do the drudgery of· those that have them in charge. The 
children have made good progi·ess in their Rtudies; the girls learn the English much 
faster than the boys; some of them that have only been in school a year speak it quite· 
well. I can only account for it from the fact that out of school the girls play in Eng--
lish, while the boys use their native language. 
The Indian police have done good service in securing ponies that bad been lost or 
stolen, and have assisted much in settling difficulties that have arisen between In-
dians, from loss of property and otherwise; they have arrested one horse-thief and . 
turned him over to Kansas authorities, and one of their number was killed by a sup-
posed horse-thief that he was bringing to the agency, and his relatives think they 
should receive something from the government, as he was killed on duty. I have used 
them as guards at times of payment and find them not only trustworthy but very 
vigilant. 
Indians freighting have been a grand success, they having done it all for the past 
year, amounting to ~03 017 pounds, without the loss of a single package; the only diffi-
culty is to decide who shall have the preference in getting the business. 
As we take a hasty glance over the year's work we can see but little progress, yet 
there is manifest a steady growing interest in the schools, and their determination to 
live without rations instead of, as they say," being fed like dogs," their increased in-
terest in raising provisions to eat, and storing it for future use, with their zeal to get 
better dwellings to protect them during winter, and their interest to locate them on 
claims where they can have good fields, and their willingness to freight, or do any-
thing else by which they can secure the necessities of life, induces us to believe that 
they are steadily advancing to the position of a self-sustaining and law-abiding. 
people, and I can truly say that during the year they have sustained the administra-
tion with marked respect, al ways cheerfully complying with my wishes and kindly 
accepting decisions though ad verse to them. These enconraging features have con-
tributed in no small degree to make the sen ice the past year a pleasant one. 
Respectfully, yours, · 
. L. J. MILES, 
The Co)nnssroNER 01<' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United States Indian .Jgent. 
PAWNJ<~E AGENCY, IND. 'l'ER., 
August 30, 1880 .. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency. 
This reservation is comprised in that portion ·of the Indain Territory lying between 
the Arkansas River on the north and the Cimmarron on the south, and included in ranges 
4, 5, and 6, east of the Indian meridian, except two townships of range 4 next the Cim-
marron. The extreme length from north to south is about 35 miles; the extreme· 
width from east to west is 18 miles. The south end, for two townships, is only 12 
mile~ in width. The entire area contains 28!3,026 acres. Its latitude is about 37°; its . 
long1tnde about 97° . The topography presents a most beautifnlly diversified appear-
ance, from rich intervals and cosy nooks in the bencls of the little streams, to rolling, 
prairie uplands ancl rock-covered hill tops. The streams generally are marked by 
beautiful fringes and belts of timber, where is found nearly all the timber of anv value 
for building and fencing in the reservation. On some of the elevated ridges are found 
gro·res of scattering, scrubby oak of several varieties, but rarely any of it valuable for 
any use except beauty and fuel. 
On the Cimmarron, on low land, are two groves of red cedar. The upper grove, 
I think, from personal inspection, contains about one hundred acres. 'fhe second grove 
~ hav~ not seen. It is do_wn the river from the first grove, and I am told is <]_uite lim-
ited 1_0 area compared with the upper grove. Both groves have beeu sadly despoiled'. 
by thieves and by fire. Many hundreds of trees have been felled for telegraph poles and 
fence posts; large quantit,ies rafted uown the river, and many piles which had been 
hauled out and piled up rearly for rafting down the Arkansas River have been de-
stroyed by the annual fires. Hundreds of trees deadened by tire still remain standing 
or are fallen to the ground. Two hundred and forty rods of board a.nd picket fence have· 
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been constructed in this agency this present season, the posts of which are cedar from 
our Cimmarron forest. '!'here is still much standing cedar, which I propose to preserve 
as carefully as possil>le for the use of the reservation. It has probal>ly been the finest 
grove in the Territory. There are still remaining cedar trees that would make masts 
for sailing vessels of respectable burden. There is not enough timber in tbe resel'va-
tion to justify the wasteful way of using in making log-houses and Virginia rail fences. 
Wire, with cedar posts, wouldsolvethe fence question, 'uogether with stoneforfencing and 
building. Stone of excellent quality, both for fencing and building, either sandstone or 
Hmestooe, can be obtained in any desired quantity, I believe, in every township in 
this reservation. · 
There is ~ood tillable land on the streams, and more or less prairie upland of value 
for cultivation it supplied with adequate rainfall. But the larger area is only adapted 
for grazing. The Indians are beginning to appreciate somewhat the advantages of 
STOCK RAISING. 
The advent of 400 bead of two-year old heifers and bulls, principally from Northern 
Texas, this present summer, was bailed with delight by all the tribes, and by the 
whites, friends of the Indfans, as evidence of the munificent care of the government. 
But before the issue could be made the much-dreaded scourge of the South and West, 
the Texas plague or Texas cattle fever, made its appearance among onr domestic cat-
tle that frequented the same range with the new herd of young stock. Several bead 
died in different places before I bau notice of it. Examination proved that our herd 
of work cattle was infected. Thoroughly aroused to the magnitude of the danger, I 
examined the first fatal case that occurreu after. All the organs appeareu sound, save 
the~ idneys and the bladder. The kidneys showed evidence of great engor~ement and 
inflammation. The bladder was foll of a viscid bloody fluid, which was almost desti-
tute of the characteristic odor of urine. Tue symptoms of the animal bad been those of 
urremic poisoning. My diagnosis was nephritis. Accordingly, looking about for an 
efficient remedy to meet this grave emergency, I decided to lay aside all the mnlt.ifa-
rions forms of treatment popularly said to be some ti mes efficient, and resorted at once to 
spirits of tnrpentine in the forru of an emn lsion with thin starch, in the proportion of 
4 ounces of turpentine to 32 ounces of thin starch. This was administered at one dose 
by drenching. It was repeated according to indications, giving one or two doses per 
day. Only one case proved fatal after the turpentine treatment was instituted, and 
that one seemed irrecoverably gone before receiving any turpentine. All t,he other sick 
ones recovered under the turpentine treatment. 
The disease had broken out in the herd of our old interpreter, and four head had died. 
Six more bead were taken sick with the characteristic symptoms-ears lopping, eyes dull, 
universal languor, refusing food, audshowing a higll. degree of irritation of urinary organs, 
frequent and ineffectual effort at rnicturation. I prescribed the turpentine emulsion, 
and fnrnished the material from our medical stores, of which, most fortunately, we bad 
plenty of the kind reqnired. Bvery one of the sick thus treated recovered. So far a.s 
I have bad opportunity to observe or learn, thii:1 remedy, if promptly resorted to, is 
rernarkal>ly 1:mccessful, and may be reasonably expected to solve all similar cases 
where disorganization of the kiuneys or paralysis has not yet occurred. If this proves, 
on future aud more extensive trial, to be as effectual as it bas so far with us, it will 
materi~lly les en the dauber and los<s now resulting from this hitherto dreaded and 
my ter~ou disease. The ori"inal cau'ie still renrn1n~ in ol>:icurity. It is, witll.o ut 
doubt, rnfoctiou , and i co:nmunica.ble to healthy herds grazing over ground traversed 
or pa tured by disea ed herds. 
At the t_ime of inspecting and i;eceiving the stock cattle above alluded to I observed 
several he1for that seemed to be la.boring under a high degree of urinary difficulty, 
and called the attention of the geutlemen, who were rtelivering the herd, to the fact. 
'l'h y attnbutecl it to coogre. s with the males of the herd. Nut having, then, a.ny 
kuo, ledge of the T xas cattle fever I accepted the explanation as probably the correct 
o~ . I n_ow b3:ve no_doubt it wa the dreaded cattle plague. We held tbe stock-herd, 
withon_t 1 · n , JU a d1&taut range, out of the danger of ful'ther contamination of our 
dome tic cattle, anu will not i~sne them until all traces of the disease have disappeared. 
THE GOVERNM:E, ' T FAH:II 
compri ahont mo ~ere , of which ab ut 70 acres were in wheat. The early promise 
;va gor!d, bu~ the chtnch-bug and drought, in the early part of the season, can ed us 
"'r a 111 . appomtm nt. The lan<l being hi~h and rolling or i;andy, stand wa thin, and 
t h· tra ~- hort, th~ crop vcr_y ·mall. It wa imp sil>le, with our heavy .McCormick 
Tl:~p ·r , t do a a!1. fac:tor ' ,J '.>b of_cntti1F', a.r~d quite a 8ensible percentage of the grain 
• • 1. lo t frou_1 th 1\1-ad:!ptat1on of the mach1ue to ·uch very short thin straw. About 
~O a ·r ·:1 a!e.m C-Ori~, which, at thi~ date i all cut up, and nicely in s hock for wrnter 
t t d . . I h1 1. l~o fi1 t la~g· job_ of fod,ler cutting, that I know of, that has been done 
on th1 r . erv,ltlOn. I tried to 11uluce the Indian· to cut aud hock up their fodder for 
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winter use of borses and cattle, but did not succeed. I hope tbe example will be 
more efficacious than precept. 
The lallor on the farm ba8, except running the harvester, been done almost entirely 
by Indian employes. Our agricultural operations cannot as yet be called a succesR 
fiaancia.lly, but as an efficient educating force it deserves to starid high. We have 
now a corps of agricultural laborers, who, under t)le training of our farmer and his 
.assistant, h~tve learned to set our large thresher, put on the bands, and run and feed 
t he machine carefully and well, and take care of the grain. This they have done the 
p re!:,ent season, in threshing out our crop, without any accident, whatever, to machine 
-or men. 'Fhis would do no discredit as a record for white farm hands in any of the 
grain-producing States. The practice of permitting sqnaw patches in the government 
farm, which I find to exist, seems to me to be productive of much more harm than 
good, and will be entirely stopped save garden patches for families of employes. The 
p ractice as it bas heretofore existed seems to attract a class of lazy loafen, around the 
.agency, wl..io neither benefit the agency nor themselves, but should be compelled to 
move out and s timulated to make farms for themselves. 
THE BAND FARMS 
.a.re more favorably located than the government farm. As they are all on the northern 
s lopes, and lower ground, and less sandy, they suffered less from drought, and bad a 
more satisfactory yieln. There were quite a number of individual farms, which were 
Jb.eld by the owners, they owning the crops, although the government reapers worked 
:for them as well as for the bands. The band fields were worked in a, partnership 
:arrangement of their own. The produce was distributed according to the labor done 
y each f~milj. or person, equitably and satisfactorily. I have not beard a single com-
p laint. Tbe matter of grinding the grain of all on tlrn government mill was a subject 
for careful tlJOUi~bt anrl action. While none raised enough for themselves no wrong 
e ould ensue frotU grinding free for all, but when individuals raised for profit then it 
would seem like injustice to the whole to grind for individual profit free, so the plan 
<>f toll wa,s introdnced oft for grinding. The toll is placed in the governmeot bin, 
and ground out with the government wheat, and goes into the commissary for general 
1!8SUe. 
ALLOTMENTS OJ!' LAND. 
On examination. while I fin<l provision made of an excellent and ample record book 
·or allotments of land, there is uot a single entry of allotment. Thi'} fact tllat there 
are not at this agency any field notes of the original survey is, perhaps, the reason 
why no eutries bav1~ been made. Many men have lo0ated on farms with their families, 
a nd have made and are making improvement,s, without any definite idea or knowledge 
whatever of their liue:s, or auy clue of any kind, in case of decease of resident, to sho,v 
,ownersh ip or valid claims to their homes. This seems to me a serious omi8sion, which, 
i f not remedied soon, may lead to trouble in the future. We propose as soon as the 
tlelcl notes can lie ohtained to commence tbe rectification of this important matter. 
THE INVESTMENT IN FRUIT TREES 
eems to ue almost an absolute failure, not necessarily so from any want of adapta-
, ility of soil an<l climate, which appear to be well adapted to peaches, grapes, and 
p lums, with nearly all the small fruits. The stock is nearly a total loss, owing to beiug 
~ imply heeled in, in masses, and not properly set out. When I arrived the season was 
t oo late fo~ remedy, even hail I been able to give undivided attention to it. The grape 
-seems to g1ve excellent promise from its growth here. 'l'he Concord, while it has not 
f n_1i~ed ~ere, gives promise, from its growth and its fruiting in lower Kausas, of rnain-
t amrng 1t,s prourl pre-eminence, as" the grape," improving in its most desirable quali-
'tics, as it is carried into more genial latitudes. 
SCHOOLS. 
Olli: government, in dea1ing- with the Inclill.ns, has wisely seen, and in their treaties 
J> ract1cally acknowleilged, the vast importance of schools as a civilizino- force. We 
ti nd this in most, if not in a,11, onr treaties with the red men. By triaty with the 
J >awnees1 proclaimed by the President May 26, 1858, article 3, the United States agree 
1io es~abli8h two manual labo~ schools, and in case the President deems it necessary he 
Etay rncrease the llurnber to four. Only one bas ever been established. The Pawnees 
n their part agree "that each and every one of their ehildren between the a,,.es of 
·seven allll eighteen years shall be kept constantly at school' for at least 
O 
nine 
J'nonths in ea?h year." A distinct penalty in the way of forfei ture is provided for 
t hose who fat!, neglect, or refuse to so keep their chilureu at school. The United 
: 'tates agree to furnish snitallle houses and farms for said schools. The chiefs are held 
:i:espon8il>le fo_r the atte_nda,tw_e ?~ ?rpbans. The treaty evidentl,y binds the United 
• t~tes to provide ednc,1,t10nal taml1t1e8 for all the tribe. It provides a penalty of for-
f~1ture of annuity money in case of failure, neglect, or refusal on the part of the Iu-
c1ans to send their children to the schools. 
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We have one industrial boar<ling school. It is expensive in proportion to the ap-
parent results attained. It can furnish education to but a limited number of the chil-
dren of suitable age for school. The establishing of another industrial boarding school, 
while involving heavy expense in the way of l.milding and equipment, could not yet 
meet the wants of the people and fulfill the plain obligations we have incurred by our 
treaty with them. 
The plan of a day school in each band has occurred to some of my predecessors. Its 
obvious necessity forced itself upon my mind before I had time to read up and learu 
the views of those who had occupied the ground before me. The obligation of the 
treaty clearly exists. The facilities for enabling the Pawnees to send all their chil-
dren, be~ween the ages of seven and eighteen years, to school, as by the treaty 
they are positively bound under penalty to do, clearly do not exist. 'l'he question 
then occurs, what measures will most clearly and efficiently and economically accom-· 
plish the desired results 1 The establishment of four district schools, one in each band( 
would seem most perfectly to fulfill all the conditions prescribed. A resident teacher 
could gather in all the children of suitable age of both sexes, have one session per day, 
and for the rest of the time be a local superintendent for the band, giving them, in-
struction by precept and example generally, in agriculture, mechanics, aud horticblt-
ure, and domestic management. This, if intelligently carried out, could cot fail to do 
an immense amount of good, at comparatively light expense. These schools would be 
good preparatories for furnishing material for the intlustrial boarding school, already 
established, which now labors under the very great disadvantage of taking the raw 
material into the expensive arrangements of the boarding school, and of being able to 
show only meager results for such expensive machinery. 
IN THE RELIGIOU , l?ACULTrnS 
the Pawn es have ::i. respectable development. Tlley seem to possess the elements of a 
progressive people. They are not unuer the teachings of any religious denomination . 
The consequeuce is, that their own superstitions, not being antagonized by any organ-
ized system, are only receding ,;lowly, yet steadily, before the advance of scientific 
civilization, as displayed in American progress. This is, perhaps, in the ultimate re-
sult, better calculated to effect a far-reaching and more permanent advance tbau if 
their ow11 system were more rapidly superseded by one not founded on scientific basis, 
and the cardinal features of which are yet the subjects of violent and acrimonious con-
troversial dis('m,sion among the devotees of the numerous sec ti:! of the var ions religions 
of the world. 
nrnrn Y TE::\1 OF l'OLYGA::\IY 
seem to me to call for the careful consideration aml action of the government. In 
tliis connection their system of exchange of marriageable daughters for ponies would 
appear to need the paternal band in the way of urgent advice, if the way does not 
seem cl ar for explicit mandate. No small share of the perplexities of your agent 
grows out of the domestic troubles be is so frequently compelled to encounter, and solve 
a well as he may, arising out of this commercial method of trafficking in human heart,;, 
involving the holiest and most Hacred relations of mankind. The practice of marry-
ing off girls at the early and tender age so fre11uently done is most iujurious and rep-
rebensiule. It cannot fail to produce rapid diminution of any race that habitually 
pr11:ctic. ~t. The pra_ctic_e has a very bad and injurious effect on our school, and most 
, er10u ly interferes mth its usefulness. Already Ilearn of three girls, neither of whom 
can be ov r fourteen years old, who have been withdrawn from school to be married, 
thu faili~g ~nd r•fusing to comply with the treaty obligation to keep the children at 
·cbool_nu~1l eighteen year old. Tile husbands are selected by the parents, and thus 
the child 1 r mandecl back to barbari rn after it bad just fairly commenced its course 
of pr paration for civilized life. The educated girl of the tribe are justly looked to 
a~d are expect d t<? b com the potential agents for helping their families up to a 
higher plane of oc1al pro~re . . Thi. <lestrnctive practice is in deadly antagonism to 
th b . t and most expen 1v machinery pnt in operation by our <Yovern111ent for liftitw 
th ir wanl from barbari m to civilization. · 0 .~ 
nm . y 'TE~f OF JH'T ' HERING 
bere!ofor in 011 ration-of I tting the Indian . boot and dress their own beeve, -wa.· 
liornbl~· ava"'' and deruo~ali;dn": :i carnival of hlood. The '' Oxy kill 'em" day pnt 
a h ·a,)' hrako on all amul1orat111g me, . ur , for Indian civilization. The recent order 
1·haa~w; tbe mod' of cl •livery to the block wa one emineutly fit to be made for seY-
ufi I OU\'1()11 re· on 'll?t the lea of which i that it will d istri bnte more j ~ tly the 
co,· d and much priz ·11 hecf, ,·ery little of whicli in the ol<l method ion to the 
har of th• ol<l and infirn.1 01· the; feeble and weak. Now the same titket presented at 
th block, a at the ·011111~1 · .' r ·. 111 nr · a mor ,ju t and ,1ual distribution. The el-
ft hand an _qnal appropriation by th le: den~ i. fl' etually check d wber it exi t1>d. 
1 h Y Y, with a ole11111 hak of the hearl a they fe 1 the lcveliug influence of th i 
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practical exemplification of "equal rights for all," '' No g~od." On th~ other ~and, the 
brightening eye and grateful look of the ~Id and feeble, m accor_d with their speech, 
say," Good Attibbit, Good Ahteus"; that 1s, good father at Washrngton, good father at 
Pawnee. 
I THE CIMARRON LUMBER CONTRACT 
has proveJ a heavy and expensive arrangement for this agency. It really retarded 
our improvements, so that the houses that were uncovered a year ago are uncovered 
still. No shingles were made on the last contract.. The difficulty of getting hands to 
stay and do logging was great and vexatious. The long dist1:"nce of twenty to t~irty 
or more miles to haul the wet, heavy lumber was v~ry oppressive on teams and Indians. 
In conseqnence, the work of building received a serious setback, and the industry of 
gAtting logs for the agency mill was quite suspended . A careful survey of the situa-
tion made me feel it to be my duty to stop operations on the Cimarron and report the 
facts to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
A GOOD SHINGLE MACHINE 
just now would be a splendid missionary for us," in enabling us to cover the roofless 
houses, giving assurance of being able to finish when we beg-au to build. Our carpen-
ter bas beeu as busy as he could be in putting up the m,1terial on hand, and in repairs 
in the shop of wagons, plows, &c. 
OUR SAW A~D GRIST MILL, 
under the management of our efficient miller, are now in reasonably good condition. 
I found on my first examination of the mill that the burrs had been almost ruined by 
unskillful or reckless use. Badly out of balance, tbey bad been worn on one i:,ide un-
til the furrows were almost destroyed. I directed the stones to be balanced and the 
furrows properly deepened. This is a matter of patient, skillful labor, which now, in 
the necessity for weekly issues, will occupy considerable time to accomplish satisfac-
torily. Our new boiler has lain idle for want of necessary parts; we have just received 
the necessary pieces to complete it, and just as soon as our water supply enables us to 
get two or three issues ahead we will have it in place and be able to do efficient and 
economical work. · 
OUR WATER SUPPLY 
is in an alanning condition. All the wells for drinking water failed except two. These 
furnish onl;v a scant supply. With the kind permission of the honorable Commissioner 
work has been commenced to deepen the dry wells. Two have been completed, the 
others will be deepened in turn. A new well for public use will be completed as rap-
idly as possible. I feel sure it will be a public benefaction. Our agency well, hitherto 
deemed inexhaustible, is so low, ~hat less than a barrel at a time exhausts the supply. 
'l'be source of supply for our wells ,is under the government farm. It is a question 
whether our water famine may not be caused in part by the demands made on the rain-
fall, to supply the wants of growing crops,·and thus preventing the accustomed ab-
sorption and percolation into the basin below, at the same time giving rise to increased 
evaporation from the surface. 
THE XATURAL SPIRIT OF DESTRUCTIVENESS 
crops ont here, jnst the same as in communities that pass for civilized. The mill was 
visi ted in the night, in the month of May, by the rowd,v element, and a large amount 
of glass was broken b.v throwing stones and other missiles, knocking the glas1::1 into a 
large pile of bran, making it dangerous to feed the bran to our horses and mules. It 
was is ued for hog feed, as the making of it into slop permitted the glass to :fall to the 
bottom. We suspected the mischief to be done under the influence of whisky, but 
were unable to obtain any evidence of a positive character, or of who perpetrated the 
outrag~, the proverbial reticence of the Indian making it almost impossible to get 
oue to mform on another. ':(be agency well was so badly befouled by the same spirit, 
by throwing filthy rubbish and contaminations that it, that we were compelled to put 
a cover and key on it, in order to preserve it fit for use. 
THE SANITARY CONDITION 
of the tribe, I think, is steadily improving, the more abundant food supply illustrat-
ing the_ Darwinian law of "survival of the fittest," by making a greater number fit 
to survive. Old men say that this year, for the first time in their lives, they had all 
the potatoes and vegetables they could eat. The people look well nourished, the 
children generally fat and healthy. So one of the indispensable adjuncts to an advance 
to a higher plane of civilization has been attained. The rest we may fairly presume 
* Since the above was written a shingle machine has been furnished the Pawnee 
Agency. 
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will follow in time, for the sequences ot nature are as invariable as the eternal laws. 
The wisdom of man is manifested in putting himself in harmony with universal law. 
The only local cause of suffering now apparent is in the malaria of the little streams. 
There are no paludal influences whatever in the reservation. The streams mainly fl.ow in 
deep channels, and are subject to sudden freshets, which come down laden with soil and 
orgauic elemen ts. Falling as suddenly, the slimy deposits are left high on the banks, 
to evolve malaria in a tropic heat of 80° to 120° Fahrenheit. The Arkansas and Ci-
marron, on the north, east, and south, are the most important general factorc:1 in the pro-
duction of malaria. The remarks on the effect of t,he small streams are as pertinent 
and of ruore µ;eneral application, except that the banks are not so high, and the wide 
sandy beds afford numberless flat ·places where the soft mud settles, and under the 
scorching sun evolves its <leadly poisons. I have recently walked over places in the 
Arkansas River bed where recent deposits from the overflow were cracked in the sun, 
and baked on the top, so that it would bear a man's weight, yet yielding and soft below. 
The Cimarron has precisely the same character. From these sources we must look for 
our most permanent and general causes of malarious diseases. The impressions of ma-
laria are, like the causes, sudden and violent, and speedily over, unless in exceptional 
locations. The steady increase in the number of comfortable dwellings cannot fail to 
tell in the general health, from improved hygi enic conditions. The improved and ruore 
healthy and comfortau1e clothing also contributes t o sanitary advance. The crowded 
unventilat<id mud l,,dge has contributed, without doubt, to the prevalence of pulmo-
nary affections. Its porous walls, becoming in a few years saturated with animal ex-
halations, make a nidus for many morbitic agents, so that the young and the old, who 
are unavoidably more confined in them than the others, suffer most. 
Our physician is well educated, iotdligent, faithful, and kind. His skillful and cor-
rect course of management and treatment is steadily decreasing the confidence of the 
tribe in the superstitious and silly practices of the native doctors, and, per contra, i8 
steadily increasing the native confidence in the superior resources and capabilities of 
the white man's system of medicine. 
OUR RELATIONS WITH NEIGHBORING TRIBES 
are of the most cordial and friendly character, with the single exception of the Osages, 
who are our neighbors on the north and northeast. With the Poocas our relations 
are exceedingly pleasant and friendly; with t!Je Sac and Fox, also, ruost satisfac-
tory; with the southwestern tribes very friendly and kin1I. There is seldom any 
oomplaiut in reference to any of them. With th e Osages it is quite different. Tuey seem 
to take less kindly to civilized ways, and frequen t losses of stock at their bands, and 
no redress for a series of years, bas at lengt,b given rise to an unfriendly feeling. This 
feeling has recently been intensified in a high degree by the behavior of the O:;ages 
in inviting us to a friendly council for settling amicably all causes of difference and 
grievance. The day and place were agreed upon for a month beforehand. The Paw-
nees turned out in respectable shape. All the c!Jiefs and pl'incipal men were there. 
They acted like honest, self-respecting men. The Osages failed to come to the counsel 
of their own asking. If ever, in this world, "judgment by default" is right, it is 
right in this case. The only message we received was an insulting one, that, if we 
would come back the next day, t!Jey wonld meet ns. Of course we declined peremp-
torily. The ternlency toward friendly relations J,ias received a serious setback. Tile 
Pawnees are not disposed to entertain any more propositions from the o,.,age1:1. They 
foel the ju t inrlignation of well-di8posed and self-respecting men. I am holding them 
in qniet, expecting the authorities to do jnstice in this matter. It is not certain hQW 
long I may be abl'3 to hold those who are aggrieved. 
The O:;ages recently rounded out six ponie · in daylight and were driving them off, 
when a hot from a policeman startled the thieves and drove them away. This was 
since the abortive council. The thieves eHcaped, and the hor8es were reeovered. Blood 
may be bed in this way any day. Then, control would be difficult. I have ince 
ordered the Pawnee police to arrest every O;:;a.,e found on t!Jis reservation witl10ut a, 
pa. from hi. agent, and e cort him or them to the Arkan as River and see that he goes 
over. It look as if the authority of tbe Uuited States was needed to secure justice 
and re tore the amicable relations o desirable, aud which can only permanently exiat 
·hen found in mutual jnMt dealings. 
OUit_:FRElGI!TL'G 
i now don exclu iv ly !JY In.dia.n . Like all hired lallor performed by them, it could r t C lier! a fiuanctal SUCC~ ,;, \Vo pa.y t\Jem 50 cents per 100 pout1d8 from 
1tl'.', _anil 1 ne t.o th m r; two. for tlrn trip, and almost invariably h,Lve to 
•1d,lltion-tl upplt 011 thew: y. We could get freighting by whitefrei rhters 
at 40 con . p r 1 ponntl., ·nil . th ·y find tb m,,elve::i. But keeping in view that all 
our op •ra ton are of an ed11cat1<mal ch.Lrnnter, it has seemed best to coutinue the 
Tr nt pl n and rate of remun r· tiou. Tb ir team are small and the loads neces-
rily ligb , ·o tb· t tLe w total for a trip lilt ke meager daily ~vagee, Bnt they are 
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earning something. They are paying for the wagons that have been provided for 
them. They are acquiring manly and industrious habits. They are growing from 
children to be men. So that while on the whole it involves much more care and trouble 
upon us, it appears to havtJ a good effect on the Indians. We have no definitely des-
ignated train of wagons and teamsters. Each train, according to the need, consists 
of such men and teams as can be hired for the trip. The whole moves under the direc-
tion of the farmer or his as9istant farmer, who accompanies the train and directs all 
its movements. Everything pertaining to it is now well arranged, so that confusion-
is avoided. No serious mishap of any kind has occurred, and we are sure that none 
will occur that can be averted by prudent, vigilant care. 
THE CLERICAL WORK OF THIS OFFICE, 
from causes over which we had no control, has thus far been unavoidably in arrears. 
The labor has been unremitting, and far over any reasonable office hours, to bring 
the work up to the time and standard of the department. With your kind indulgence, 
we hope to give no cause of complaint in the future. The time of receiving the annu-
ity money and funds for the paym~ut of wages, salaries, expenses, &c., for the fiscal 
year being all so near the close, gave us little time for such press of work. And just 
at this time we were deprived of the services of R. W. Hopkins, commissary clerk, who 
was compelled to resign, having bad repeated attacks of pulmonary hemorrhage. Our 
loss was serious, and for us most inopportune. He was a most worthy, efficient, and 
faithful man. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
I have endeavored above to give a clear statement of our agency, its contlition and 
state of progress. Th0 Indians are amenable in a high degree to kiud, firm, and just 
influences. They, I think, should be treated as men and not as children, in order that 
they may become self-helpfol, industrious, self-reliant men. I endeavor in all my dealings 
with them to so treat them as to inspire confidence in my word, and in my kindness, 
justice, and :firmness. 
I bi1ve ventured to call the attention of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs to matters that seem to me to be of vital importa,nce to the successful adminis-
tration of affairs in this agency, in reference t,) our edncational forces. Also the rela-
tion of polygam.v and the social features it involves, which operate so very unfavorably 
on our endeavors to educate the female portion of the pupils of our school up to any 
respectable standard. The best hope of all who engage seriously in the work of try-
iu~ to elevate the Indian is in educating and civilizing the future mothers of the 
tribe. ·when the habits, customs, and practices of the Indians directly antagonize our 
best and most cost,ly efforts, there should be a distinct way to meet that antagonism. 
Io my opinion a simple mandate from the Department of the Interior would stop polyg-
amy from and after its announcement. A similar mandate would have all the ruoral 
force of law in checking the premature immolation of children on the altar of matri-
mony. The treaty obligations of the Pawnees to send their children to school until 
eighteen years of age would furnish the necessary power to prohibit these precocious 
matrimonial arrangements~ which invalidate their treaty obligations. The school is 
the grand lever for civilizing and elevating. It should be the paramount inter~t. 
Every influence in an agency should be in harmony with its objects and efforts. 
fo makin~ this report I have not deemed it necessary to criticise trie efforts and 
measures of my predecessors. They doubtless found enough of the difficulties to en-
counter which befall most agents, and are ample ground for spreading the mantle of 
charity. I as little deem it necessary to take up the roll of prophet, but will simply 
say that I have earnestly tried to do my duty, and shall endeavor to continue the same 
course. 
Very respectfully,·your obedient servant, 
The Co:¼.\USSIO~ER OF lNDIAX AFFAIRS. 
E. H. BOWMAN, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
PONCA AGENCY, IND. TER., 
August 31, 1880. 
Sm:. In accor_~ance with inst~uctious, I submit my first annual report of the condition 
0£ affairs at this agency. 0 wrng to the short time I have been iu charge it will be 
impossibl~ for me to make as full and complete a report from my own kuow'ledge as I 
deem d~sirable. I assumed contro_l o~ this agency April 8, ld80, relieving A. R. Sat-
terthwaite, who had been temporarily 10 charge from January 1, 1880. 
Upon my arrival I found seeus for planting, and the spring plowin<Y was nearly com• 
pleted. My arrival bad been anticipa.ted for several weeks, and no plans for the sum-
r~er's work were perfected; consequently the farm work was in a backward condi-
t10u. As one of my first duties, I made every exertion to push forward the 
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planting, and all the available labor was concentrated on the agency farm and about 
100 acres of corn and 5 acres of potatoes were planted. I sent an agency team through 
the Indian camps, and wherever a family was found without means to break for 
themselves sufficient land for a garden, I broke them a garden patch and issued them 
seeds to plant it; by this means a large number were enabled to raise vegetables for 
their own use the present season. There was a prntracted drought during the months 
of April, :May, al)d Jnne, consequently the potatoes which were planted on the agency 
farm and by most of the Indians were almost a failure. About the 1st of July copious 
rains set in, and the corn commenced to grow with the prospect of a fair crop. 
The pasturage for the stock, cattle, and ponies owned by the Indians has been good, 
although at the present time the ground is 1,arched and the grass dry; prairie fires are 
constantly occurring encroaching upon our range, and it will be difficult to preserve 
enough for our beef-cattle unless we !Jave rain very soon. 
A number of the Poncas h:we good fields of corn which will yield them a fair return 
for their J.abor, and the majority of them planted and raised sufficient vegetables and 
potatoes for their own use. The Indians are now at work cutting and stacking bay 
with which to feed their cattle and ponies this winter. Nine mowing machine:s owned 
by the Indians are kept running constantly, and they are in a fair way of putting up 
plenty of bay for all their stock the corning winter. I !Jave talked a great deal to the 
Poncas of the necessity and advantages of sowing wheat, and I think they are suffi-
cientlv interested in tbe matter to sow at least 150 acres this fall. I shall endeavor to 
get most of the land that i now broken into wheat, and have the Indians break more 
land this fall anrl winter for corn. 
Out of the 150 cows isbued to the Poncas in June, 1879, only about onebundreu bead 
are in the tribe at the pre ent time. I arn inforu1ed that some ten of the number 
killed tbem,,erves while fastened to a lariat to prevent them from straying; that a 
dozen or more were killed to feast visiting Indians, and that the balance strayed off 
and cannot be found. At tlrn time the above stock was is~ued each cow bad a young 
calf; a number of these calves were killed by the Indians, and 75 yearlings are all 
that can be found in the tribe to-day as the increase of said cows. The cows and 
yearlings referred to are in fine condition, and those Indiaus who have taken the best 
care of their stock are very much encouraged. One hundred and ninety-two bead of 
two-year old heifers and eight bulls were issued to the Poncas on the 20th clay of July, 
and those Indians who have any desire at all for stock raising have an excellent oppor-
tunity offered to thew, and I am of the opinion that quite a number will embrace the 
advantages held out, and in a comparatively short time become rich. 
Twenty yoke of work cattle were i sued to the Indians last winter, but the most of 
them were old and have been of little benefit to them. Seven yoke of oxen were pur-
chased last June, and I propose to bold them as agency property for awhile, until I 
can do some heavy logging and break more prairie land for the Indians, aft,er which 
they will be issued. Twenty-five new wagons and twenty-five sets of double harness 
were i ·sued to the Indians the Dresent season. 
During the past year the Indians hauled all of their impplie from Wichita, Kans., one 
hundred miles from agency, at 65 cents per hundred pound . Over fifty teams have 
been engaged in t.be tran portatiou of snpplies, anrl about :~00,000 ponnds of freight 
we hauled by the Indians for thA fa,cal year ending Jnne :30, 1880. I am informed 
that there was little loss and damage to supplies while in the haucls of Indian team-
ter -in fact not a much as wa. cu 'tomary when tran:sported by white men. Many 
of the Indian · have become good team::iter~ ; they liandle their teamrs with care, load 
and unload their wa,~ons witb as mncb order aud cfoipatch as is usual with the white 
frei«bter. I con<;irler Indian freighting one of the most iwportant elements iu the great 
·cheme to civilize and improve their condition. Tile money ea,rnetl uy freighting is 
u uaily 11t:11t by t'!le ln<liau:s of thi. tribe upon theil' familie in purchasing articles 
of food aorl c~otbiu '· The ·upplies for fi ·cal year ending Jnne 30, 1 0, were trans-
ported ~y In~han from terminus of railroarl to agency I 5 cents per hundred cheaper, 
and arnve<l mas good order a when transported by white men under contract. 
chool at Carlisle Barrack , Pa., and from the monthly 
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reports and leUers written home, I jndge the-y are making good progress. One of their 
number was obliged to return home a few days ago on account of poor health. 
INDIAN HOUSES. 
The Poncas have 79 log and box houses. Since the 1st of January, 1880, over seventy 
families have moved into houses. The agency carpenters made 65 bedsteads, 61 cup-
boards, and 60 tables, which were issned to tlrn heads of families as fast as they moved 
into houses; at the same time each family received a cook-stove, a complete set of stove 
furniture, and to most of those living in houses dishes and chairs were issued. 
AGENCY BUILDINGS. 
The a(l'ency buildinrrs consist of a commissary 24 by 70 feet, contarining office, one 
school-h';;use 28 by 50 feet, seven employes' houses, good carpenter shop, blacksmith 
shop, and tool-house. The above buildings are new and are generally in good rnpair. 
A few hundred dollars spent upon them in painting and repairs at the present time 
would result in a great saving to the government. 
SANITARY. 
The present year has been a very healthy one for the Indians at this agency. There 
have been eleven deaths and fifteen births. Most of the deaths that have occurred 
were small children and aged people. 
POLICE. 
The police force at this agency bas not been as efficient as it should have been owing 
to its poor organization. I am about to reorganize my police force, and when it is com-
pleted I think they will be an important factor in the agency organization. I have 
always found the members of the police force ready and willing to perform any duty 
that was imposed upon them. 
REMOVAL. 
Much has been said and written relative to the removal of the Poncas back to their 
old reservation, and some two months ago parties were on the reservation endeavoring 
to hire the Indians to run off, taking what property they could gather together, and go 
back to their old home. Standing Buffalo and other leading men of the tribe have told 
me over and over again tLat they do not want to move back, that they are satisfied to 
remain where they are; that they want school-houses and whatever else the govern-
ment is going to do for them done here. By extravagant promises of aid and presents 
when they should get back to their old reservation they have kept the Poncas unset-
tled, making it extremely difficult to interest them in farm work, schools, or anything 
else that would tend towards their civilization and advancement. Their present res-
ervation contains over 100,000 acres, and is a good stock and farming country. The 
prairie land is good and can be counted upon to produce average crops. The river 
bottoms are very rich and will produce heavy crops of corn and wheat. The numerous 
streams that flow through the reservation f!,re well wooded, furnishing an abundance 
of timber for all practicab e purposes. 
NEZ PERCES, 
When the facilities to work with are taken into consideration, the Nez Perces have 
made good progress the present year. With onl,v twenty-three teams at their disposal, 
they hauled all their supplies one hunC:red miles from terminus of railroad, besides 
breaking one hundred acres of prairie and hauling logs for houses. 
Potatoes: corn, and garde11 seecls in their usual vatiety were issued to each familv, 
and in almost every instance they were planted and the growing crop well taken care 
of. The Nez Perces have more garden vegetables, potatoes, melons, &c., of their own 
raising thau they can make use of. They have asked for wheat to sow this fall, and I 
have requested authority to buy them enough wheat to sow one hundred acres. 
The 96 bead of two-year old heifers and four bulls, received for the Nez Perces, 
were issued to them July 20, 1880. The Indians are taking excellent care of their 
cattle. The Nez Perces appear to be natural herders, and show more judgment in the 
management of their stock than any Indians I ever saw. 
The old Ponca_ saw-mill was removed to the Nez Perce reservation in July last, and 
we are now sawmg out lumber for the purpose of erecting houses for the Indians, and 
I hope to have them all comfortably housed before cold weather. 
The agency buildings consist ofa goo<l commissary building and two employ e's houses, 
all new and in good repair. . 
A day school was opened in February, 1880, and has been very successfully run un-
1ler the care of James Reubens, a full-blood Nez Perce, with an average daily attend-
ance of twenty. 
The Nez Perces are a religious people, and under the intelligent teachings of Mr. Reu-
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bens they are strict observers of the Sabbath, refusing to perform any labor whatever 
upon tl1at day. Twice upon the Sabbath they meet together, aud listen to the 
preaching of Mr. Reubens, and sing hymns with an occasional prayer. Their sefvices 
are conducted with as much order and the congregation is as much interested in the 
proceedings as any body of white people in any ·church in the land. In bad weather 
they bold services in a large tent erected for the purpose fo Husses-Kutte's camp, 
but in pleasant weather their meetings are held in the open air, with •some boughs 
laid upon poles to protect them from the rays of the sun. The Nez Perces should 
have a building erected, suitable for church purposes, in which a day school might 
be run, made up of such children as it would be impossible or impracticable to take 
into the industrial school. 
The Nez Perces are an intelligent, religious, and industrious people, ready and will-
ing to work and help themselves, and if agricultural implements, sufficient stock to 
work their land, and seeds are furnished them, they will do much towards supporting 
themselves another year. 
'fhe above, with the accompanying statistics, will, I think, give a fair representation 
oJ the conditiion of affairs at this agency, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
WM. WHITING, 
United States Indian Agent. 
QUAPAW A GENCY, IND. TER., 
August 25, 1880. 
Su: In compliance with instructions of July 18, 1880, I submit the following as my 
first annual report of affairs at t.his agency. 
We have eight tribes under our charge, the Quapaws, Confederated Peorias and Mi-
amis, Ottawas, Shawnees, Wya1;1dottes, Senecas, and Modocs, besides a small band 
of Pottawatomies, numbering 25, and 27 Cherokee Shawnees; in all 1,067 souli;i, own-
ing 202,298 acres, situated in the northeast corner of the Indian Territory, one-half of 
which is :fine agricultural, the other grazing, hmd aud partially covered with timber, not 
of a good quality, however, but used for log houses, fence-rails, and fire-wood. Water 
is abundant and of the very best quality: The surface of the country is undulating, 
and the streams a·nd timber are interspersed frequently enough to make the scene pleas-
ant to look upon. In the spring t here is a wonderful variety of plants and flowers on 
the prairies and in the woods. One never feels the want of words and his own in-
significance so roach as when he attempts to describe the beauties of nature. It is 
gratifying for me to say that the past year bas been a prosperous one, and that peace, 
harmony, and a kindly feeling prevail among all of the Indian tribes of this agency. 
Habits of industry and thrift are taking bold of these people, and those who labor are 
b ing amply rewarded. In a general view of the reservation, you are at once com-
p lled to say that these people occupy one of the garden-spots of the United States. 
}'or agriculture, fruit, and stock-raising I am tsure this country is not surpassed by 
any we t of the Mississippi River, and that the Neosho aou Spring River bottoms are 
e()ualed by few, if any, other ections. 
In driving over the r servation, if it were not for the red faces yon meet with on every 
band yon would ay you were among the homes of the thrifty white pioneers of the 
We t. , ome of our Indian. are a industrious and ener (J'etic as the whites on our bor-
e] rand ar making a rapid progr s; fine fari:n , well regulated, with good orchards 
and good tock are to be een on every reservation. .After looking at the results here, 
y u may well feel an int r tin the peace or humane policy of a o-reat and generous na-
tion. Out of a population of 1,067, there are bot 99(Modocs) people who depend on the 
overnm n for _upport, and t~,, e few are fa t approaching independence. This, of 
ur , do . n t_ rn l~de the h1lclren, who are educated by the charity of the govern-
. nt bl;) ~o 1£ 1 ft_at home coulcl be provided for b their parents. No one ques-
tion tb1 policy a berng th on]' way to attain the civili zation and enlio-htenment of 
~b P pl . It n d h rdly be ai<l that ·up r tition prevails everywhe~e among the 
1 ,nora_nt l~- . · a 1 th they b ve not tba r gar<l for virtue that characterizes the 
r mt •llt en rac . Tbe bou e. of the mo t i oorant are smal-1, but generally 
mfor, ahl , an tbty a_re lJle cl w1~h ::1 happy and contented dispositiou. Without 
x. F 10n tht.:y are b -p1table , n<l ktn l · n arly ever tribe ba. some members who 
In t lb old pr ct1c : tlrny <lane to "drive away di ea. e" the Buffalo dance 
arl fi "·• ar till ioduJ.,ed io by them. ' ' 
Q • PAW . • 
Tb napa .from "horn bi. ag ncywa named nnmber about 200; only35 of 
lb I ar on ·b hr ation of om ,. ·, · ~ acr , the rerua.iude1· having joinel the 
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Osages, but I nnderstaud are desirous of returning to their old homes, claiming that 
the Osages do not treat them well, and that they are doing no good there, but are 
much worse off financially thau wbeu they left here. Those that remain have kept 
their children at school, and seem to appreciate the necessities of an education. They 
farm in a small way, but are less addicted to strong drink than in former years. It is 
a question that must be duly considered, what is best to do with the Quapaws f I 
am fearful that, wherever they are, they will not improve rapidly; but their children 
should be kept in school by all means, and a part of their large and valuable reserva-
tion should be sold and the money used in se1.mring their advancement. They are all 
in favor of this, and the department would do well to consider the matter. 
PF.:ORIAS AND MIAMIS. 
The Confederated Peorias and Miamis, numbering in all 218, occupy a delightful 
reservation of 50,301 acres. The consolidation of these tribes exists only in their 
landed interests, each having their own chiefs and conducting separate schools with 
their own tribal funds. The aggregate attendance of the two schools is sixty. Many 
of t,he children are well advanced, and are anxious to continue their studies in some 
higher-grade school in the States. It would be a wise course for the department to 
allow and encourage this. 
The greater portion of their land is agricultural, and their reservation is equal in 
value to that of the Quapaws. The head men visited Washington last winter in the 
interest of their people, who are unanimously in favor of allotment of their lands. It 
is to be hoped that the department will aid them in this matter, as ::i, large majority 
a.re certainly advanced sufficiently for the change, and a delay will only retard and 
discourage them. This trihe contains some of the most energetic and enterprising 
men under my charge, and I am in full sympathy with them in accomplishing this 
their great desire. Taken as a whole, they have succeeded well the past year. They 
ll'ave not erected a great number of new buildings. Cheap lumber w0uld assist very 
rnucb in this direction, and as long as they have some excellent timber in the river 
bottoms I hope the department will allow them to have it sawed before another year. 
There have been 2,528 acres cultivated on the reservation the past season. 
OTTAWAS. 
The Ottawas, numbering 114, have a reservation of 14,860 acres, equal in quality to 
that of the Peorias and Miamis. This reservation bas never been surveyed, but a survey 
is very much desired by the whole tribe. They are citizens, and the question as to what 
their rights are agitates the people considerably. I most respectfully urge that some 
action be taken to determine their exact rights. Many of the leading men possess 
good business qualifications, and they, with the Peorias and Miamis, are desirous of 
having their land allotted. As a rule, they are temperate and industrious, and have a 
high regard for religion. Their temperance organization is a credit to them, there 
being no lack of interest manifested in the work. They have bad under cultivation 
538 acres. Twenty-four children attend the mission school with regularity. 
SHAWNEES, 
}'be Easte_rn S~awnees number 75, and their reservation embraces 13,088 acres; of 
this, two-thuds 1s rough, broken land, and only calculated for pasturage and timber. 
They are making some progress, and have bad under cultivation 690 acres this season. 
The first chief has 225 acres in bis farm, and sets a rema,rkably good example for his 
people. Twen~y-three of their children have attended the mission school during the 
year. As a tribe, they are very orderly and generally temperate; in their dealings 
th_ey are J?Unctual and honest. This tribe, like all the others, contains some bright 
mmds, w_bile on the otl1~r band th~re are some who cling fast to their old way; they 
have their" dance to drtve away sickness," and the Buffalo dance, at both of which 
the music is made by the monotonous tap-tap-tap of the drum and the rattle of deer's 
claws; the men and women dance in a circle around a fire and sing or chant. 
WYA~DOT S. · 
The \\'.'sandottes are the largest tribe under the agency, and 1mmber 250, with a 
rese~vat10n of 21,706 acrES. The larger portion of it is very poor, aud only suitable for 
gra~rng. These people e~brace the two extremes; some of the most ignorant and in-
telligent men we do busmess for. Many of these men are well advanced, and with 
equal advan~ag~s wi_th our own race wonld soon rank with our best citizens. They 
are engaged rn farmrng, and_som_e have fine farms and large herds of good cattle; 1,448 
a~res bave been u~1der. cultivation by these . p~ople, being the best, showing of any 
~nbe, and 64 of their children attenc1cd tbe m1ss10n school, in which all are very much 
rn terested. 
SENECAS. 
These a~e ~be second in nnrnher, being 230. Their reservation comprises 51,9il4 
acres, and 1s situated south ofall the others; three-£ mrths of it is flt for nothing but graz-
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ing and timber. The foot-bills of the Ozark Mountains of Missouri crop out here and 
render the country worthless for agricultural purposes. These people have sold to 
other tribes some of the best land in the region, but still retain more than they can 
ever cultivate. The Senecas cling closer to the old customs than any others, but have 
made rapid advancement in the past few years; they are good workers and employ 
fewer white men , as renters, than any other tribe, in proportion to their numbers. 
They appreciate the school privileges, and the head men take a lively interest in en-
couraging thP-ir people to keep their children in school. Formerly the dog dance, 
green-corn dance, &c. , were indulged in once each year and often lasted for a week or 
more. Now the green-corn dance, or worship of the Great Spirit, is their only tribal 
festivity,although they have not given up their ball games, which take place often on 
the Sabbath day; these things are bound to give way before the march of civilization 
that is surely surrounding them. The wise course of the department in taking two of 
r their young men to learn the blacksmith's trade is heartily concurred in by the chiefs, 
and they promise to enlarge their shops for tl;i.at purpose. If upon the intelligence and 
virtue of these people rest the entire fabric of a common wealth, the Senecas have much 
to learn, still I am sure they realize its truthfulness. They have bad 1,156 acres culti-
vated, and forty-eight children attended the mission school. 
MODOCS. 
This tribe is reduced in numbers to 99; their reservation of 4,000 acres is no t an 
average of the land here, le s than one-quarter of it being good for anything but 
grazing. Considering that they have only been here seven years, and that they were 
fresh from the lava beds, they have made remarkable progress, and have, as a whole, 
outstripped some. of their neighbors. Under the lax management for the past year 
they have been indulged in habits of vice and wickednees; quite a nnmber have been 
drunk, and gambling has become common; such habits are easily acquired but very 
difficult to get rid of, and while moral suasion will be used, if it does not succeed in 
preventing it, more efficient measures will be adopted. 
A few years ago the government gave these people quite a large herci. of"cattl~, but 
they have been permitted to sell them when they saw fit, and to-clay have not half the 
original number, although they have been fed and clothed. This must be prevented. 
They were given twenty-four brood mares the past season, and most of them have 
treated the stock well, and labored with it for their own support. They should have 
more horses, cattle, and houses, and more land should be broken, so that each head of 
a family could have all he is willing to work, and be given to understand that they 
could not dispose of any of their stock before they become well enough off to take care 
of themselves. They have cultivated 370 acres in wheat and corn, besides some small 
garden patches. The wheat crop was very fair, and their corn looks remarkably well 
at present. Their children, of school age, twenty-three in all, attend aud are very 
bright, learning rapidly. They have built fourteen new houses, and more will be put 
up this winter if they are provided with finh!hing lumber, nails, doors, windows, &c. 
By good advice, proper encouragement, and fair dealing, I am of the opinion that the 
Moclocs can be educated and elevated socially, so that they will take pride iu not being 
pensioners of the government. 
Besides the tribes already named, the Pottawatomies and Cherokee Shawnees, who 
reside here, but belong elsewhere, would very fairly compare with the Shawnees, if 
they felt fully settled and interested in the country. What will be done with the 
Pottawatomies i a seriou question. They claim rights here, but the Peorias and 
Miamies, on who:e reservation they are located, deny auy such rights. 
STOCK RAISL:'G. 
Stock rai ing will increase now that the department has decided to prevent the 
driving of Texas cattle on the re ·ervation, and, as the range for tock is so fine and 
extensiv , it must nece . arily prove very profitable. Many of our more energetic In-
dians have <1uite a start now, with a good graue of cattle. 
E\IPROVE:\IE ' T , E~ TERS, AXD SA\V-}HLLS. 
The improv ·men! made durin the year have not been as extensive as in years past, 
A large p~rt of all unproveruent are maue by the whites, who rent and improve farms 
~or 01_1e-th!r~ the crop for a te~m of year . Many Indians have good farm now, who, 
if tb1 privilege had b en demed th m, would probably never have owned any im-
pro m nt _1110:e than _th· prover_bial '' t ruck patr·h." The uncertainty of having white 
lahor to a ! ; 10 farmmrr op -rntH!n the past pring proved fJUite a drawback. Iu 
ome •. ''. it 1. a cm to th 11 diau. to depend on othe1 s to make their support, but in 
tber 1 1 a rrr at,< vant:wc. Ea ·h 11 ,lian i the riahtful owner of sufficient land bnt 
f~w ar w1·1_1 nonnh provided, ·i~b · ock to l1r ·ak np and improve a farm. Many are\Je. -
t!tut., Lu 1f allo ,. d tor •nt !lu·1r Janel th bare of the crop so obtained enable them to 
In· rnd 1' 1Hleu of an.· a. 1 tance from the gov rn1nent. uch are embracecl under 
·iclow , orph u , crip11I and invalid p ·r. ons who caunot labor. The other extremes 
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are thrifty men who have large farms and cannot obtain Iociian labor sufficient to 
work them. They have spent their time, money, and energies to open up their farms, 
and the injustice would be to prevent them from reaping all the profit they can from 
such investments. The renting privilege may be abused in some cases, but I consider 
this more the fault of the agent than any one else. More substantial improvements 
would be made if the department would allow us to employ a saw-mill to make lum-
cer for all the tribes. It is np-hill business to build houses, &c., with logs in the rough. 
This is the only way to get cheap lumber, and, if permitted, I am sure next year would 
show a decided increase that would justify the experiment. 
AGENCY BUILDINGS AND SCHOOLS. 
The agent's residence and the commissary are the only buildings of any value here. 
There is a pressing need for residences for the other employ6s. The additions to the 
Seneca industrial boarcling-school were much oeeded, and are enjoyed by the children. 
Both the Seneca and Quapaw missions must be thoroughly repaired, and bath-houses, 
as a sanitary measure, should be erected at once. Money spent in this way certainly 
will return, in the good it does, a thousand fold. 
EDl'CATION AND SCHOOLS. 
Past experience goes far to prove that 1t is cheaper to educate our wards than make 
war on them, or let them grow up in ignora,nce, to say nothing of the humanity of the 
act, or the n,sults attained. Ignorance, superstition, degradation, and poverty go 
hand in hand; intelligence, thrift, industry, and ric-bes follow in this advanced age. 
The trifle that is expended here for school purposes during the year would not support 
and pay an army for one month if these people were at war with our government; not 
taking into account the value of human life or the inflnence for evil exerted by war. 
Here we have a monument to the generosity, humanity, and better judgment of a 
great people, one that. will last as long as there is a vestige of these tribes on earth. 
Tlley have tasted the fruits of knowledge, and are eager to pnrsue and enjoy its bless-
ings. Had we the accommodation and means of support, I think I am safe in saying 
that 250 children would be our average attendance at the mission schools, while the 
three day school~ are attended with regularity, overcoming- the great disadvantage 
of a residence at a long distance from such schools. Below I furnish the total enroll-
ment at the different schools: 
Quapaw, Ottawa, &c., indnstrial boarding-school. _____ .·--- - ··----·-----------· f>S 
Seneca, Shawnee, and \Vyandotte hoarding-school .. _______ _______ ·-----·--· ____ 1:15 
Peoria, &c., day school. _ .. _. _____ .. ____ ... ____ . _ .. __ .. ____ ... ___ . ____ . ____ ... _. 41 
Miami day school. ___ ... ____ .. _____ . _ •••.. _ .. _ .. ___ .. . _ .. _ .. ___ . ____ ... ___ ... _. 19 
Modoc day school .• __ ... _____ . _. _ •.. ___ .. ___ .. ____ .. ____ . __ ... _______ . ____ . . _ _ _ 23 
Total .. __ . ____ .. ____ . _ . _____ . _____ .... _ . _ . ___ • _. _ ..• _ ••. ____ . _____ . ____ . 276 
The schools closed .June 30, and will reopen September 1. The Seneca, &c., school was 
ably conducted, the children showing marked improvement. \Vith the new addition 
100 scholars can be comfortably accommodated. The Quapaw school, while not in as 
good repair, will accommodate a like nnmber, and was successfully conducted. The 
day scbopls have proved a credit to both teacllers and scholars; taking them together, 
' I can truly say they compare favorably with schools for whites in the States. 
POLfCE. 
Our police force was so badly crippled by C ongrn,s at its last session that its use 
fulness is well-nigh destroyed. No one who knows anything about the necessity for 
such a force will doubt for one moment the hardships and inconvenience that are 
bound to follow their disorganization, wbiclJ is virtually done when yon offer no more 
inducement to the very best young men we have than $5 per month. We do not 
claim that the police are all that is necessary, if ever so well paid and equipped; the 
want of United States courts still exists, but w th what authority we have they do 
well and are simply indispensable until we are provided with somerhing better. The 
department should see that these men are properly paid; they never received half 
enough for the work done and the risk of life they must necessarily sustain. 
WHISKY AND CRDrn. 
Efforts have been and are being made to suppress this unlawful traffic. Three 
par.ties were convicted and fined , and otlJer cases are now pending. Still, Indians get 
whisky at Seueca, Mo., and Baxter Springs, Kam,. I hope by persistent watchful-
ness. to break up the business. A term in the penitentiary for a. few of the guilty 
parties would do more good than anything else. I slJall have the sympathy, influence, 
and support of all the best citizens on the borders to assist me in my efforts to punish 
such law-breakers. Whisky is the greatest enemy the Indian has. The vice of 
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drunkenness is common among all Iodians, and .it will require no small exertion to 
remedy tbe evils that exist here. 
No crimes of any serious nature have been committed during the year. Little breaches 
of conduct occur from time to time, but there is nothing but what is easily put right 
by the police. 
MISSIONARY WORK, 
There bas been preacbin~ nearly every Sunday and a Sabbath school is successfully 
conductecl among the Modocs and at the mission schools. There have also been regular 
meetings at the Ottawa Missions, and they have a flourishjng temperance organization; 
each tribe is visited and meetings are held by different ministers from Kansas and 
Missouri from week to week. There is a general reaching out among the more ad-
vanced people for good, and I think every one connected with the work may well feel 
thankful for what bas been accomplished during the year. There is, however, plenty 
of room for true men and women as missionaries, and the good people of our land 
ought to consider these, our own poor wards, before they send their strength and 
money abroad. 
ALLOTMENT. 
There is no subject that is more talked of or desired by some of our tribes than the 
allotment of their lands. There is no question in my mind but that allotment would 
encourage and advance them in civilization. A man's first duty is to provide for bis 
own household, and among so many intelligent men as we have here, you need not be 
surprised that they are anxious to know what they own, and have it where it can be 
improve<l and made to yield the most revenue to them. They are too far advanced to 
live and own in common, and nothing but relief in this direction will satisfy them. 
Each head of·a family should have a homestead; let them know that this is their home 
forever; encourage them in their labors for independence; in other words, make them 
freemen. 
In conclusion, let me say that I have known these people for years, and my heart is 
folly in sympathy with their every lan<lable undertaking. 
D. B. DYER, 
The co~nn IO~RR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS • 
United States Indian .cl.gent. 
• 
SAC AND Fox AGEl\'CY, IND. TER., 
Septembe1· 4, 1880. 
IR: I bave the honor to nbmit the following annual report in accordance with cir-
cular letter Office Indian Affairs, July 18, 18 0. 
On my arrival at this agency, Augu t 10, 1 79, I fonnd Joseph Hertford in charge as 
acting a~ent, having been placed in charge by Inspector McNeil, on June 9, 187'}. 
I imme,liately relieved Mr. Hertford and took charge of the affairs of the agency, 
which I found in a mo t deplorable condition. * * * 
Tb Indians bad become restle sand di satisfied, their confidence in the government 
and agent everely shaken. I immediately took the proper steps to procure employ es, 
which I found to be a. very difficult matter, as many persons :ue averse to coming so 
far di ta.nt from civilization, and where they are necessarily deprived of the comforts 
enjoyecl by citizen.- ot the, tate . I finally succeeded in obtainiug help sufficient to 
oable me to open . cbooL. and a phy. ician and black. mitb for this agency. 
The ln<lian nnder th<' control of this a<Yency iire the , ac and Fox of t3.e Mi sis-
ippi, numbering 421, not in<·luding th 11~-ko-bo-ko band in Kansas, who number 90. 
Tll .\h. m1tee , 'bawueeA, fi60; the .Mexica,n Kickapoos, :3 O; citizen Pottawatomies, 
:JOO; Bl, ck B 1h'. ban<l of .'hawnee located on what i known a. the government 
trip, immecli. t •ly Wf>. t of the Vick, poo , 60 in number· Iowas enrolled here, 46 ; 
, ac a'!'~ Fox o_f tho ~Ii :onri, 3~: Otoe<s th, t are b re by' permission of the depart-
m nt. ·>: makrng, tot: I of 2,0Jt. In a.1lclition to the above there are 181 Otoes, 40 
K rn n l'o ta ', tomi ·, and :JO Kickapoos; tot:tl, 2:-;1, that have no tribal rights here. 
·.\C A. "D FOX QF nrn ~II r; . IPPI. 
, incr unn. 111 lly c1ry-n rain -there was an entire failnre of all 
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crops, compelling the Indians who owned stock to drive them a great distance from 
their reservation, where they found water and grazing ground, most of them remaining 
the entire season. They <lid considerable hunting and secured a great many furs, 
which they disposed of to the traders, realizing considerable money from this source 
and supplying their families with the necessaries of life. This season they have culti-
vated more land than usual, and are rewarded with fine crops, which I think will have 
a tendency to renewed exertion on their part to do more work in the future and break 
and put under cultivation more lands. But very few of these Indians wear citizens'' 
dress, but retain the breech-cloth and blanket, and adhere to their old time customs,. 
having their feasts and dances regularly, in which they appear to be perfectly happy. 
They feel very indifferent as to the education of their children, but having provided, 
in their treaty that $5.000 of their tribal funds should be used annually, under the di-
rection of the Indian Department, for maintaining a manual-labor school for them, it.-
affords those that desire to ha,ve their children educated, a very favorable opportunity,. 
and it is a gratification to be able to say the school has bad a larger attendance the-
past year than at any time previous; thus showing a growing disposition on their 
part to pay more attention to education. The children have made remarkable pro-
gress in their studies, and in addition have been regularly taught other duties; the 
girls have been taught sewing, laundry, dining-room and kitchen work; the boys in 
all the branches of agriculture. Connected with the school there is a farm, of which 
there are 80 acres under cuitivation, from which, by estimate, we will have thi"s season 
1,500 bushels of corn, and we have cut and stored 25 tons of hay; plowing, cultivating 
and all the work being done by the farmer, with the assistance of the boys of the 
school, very little outside help being required. 
MEXICAN KICK.APOOS 
Lo<;iated on their reservation, west of the Sac and Fox, lying between Deep Fork 
and North Fork of the Canadian River, 30 miles distant from the agency, number 380. 
They are blanket Indians, and have heretofore been recognized as a restless, wild tribe,. 
somewhat difficult to control. They are supported in part by the government, andt 
the only tribe of this agency to which rations are issneCI. 
The dry season of 1879 was a severe one for these Indians; they had considerable-
land under cnltfration; tbe crops being almost an entire failure was very discouraging. 
I bad grave fears they would feel reluctant to work their farms this season, but I was 
very a,greeably disappointed in seeing them go to work with the energy they did, and 
put out a larger acreage than usual. They have broken and fenced about 40 acres of 
new ground, dug and walled two good wells; will get up in good condition fifty tons of 
hay, and estimate they will have 8,000 bushels of corn. Having no feed for their 
horses at the time they needed them, they were unable to work them and put out as 
large a crop as they intended. 
Tbat portion of the tribe last removed from Mexico having received no help from 
tµe government, ancl the others having been issned farming implements, wa,gons, and 
harness, I requested of the department permission to purchase them a few mules and 
some harness, which request the honorable Secrntary of the Interior granted, and I 
purchased and issued them five .pair of mnles and six set of double harness. They 
appeared greatly pleased, and assurecl me they would take good care of them, and 
they wonlu now be enabled to do more work. 
In addition to the above, the department purchased for distribution among the ·Io-
dians two hundred head of two-year-old stock cattle, for which they appear grateful,-
and which will aid them very materially. 
I think they understand the motive of the department to assist those that are en-
deavoring to do right and prepare for the foture snppor t of themselves. I am con-
stantly endeavoring to impress on their minds that the time is not far distant when 
they will be compelled to supi;>ort themselves without aid from the government~ 
I think the Kickapoos are in a better condition, aud more contented now than at any 
time since their removal to the Territory. They feel exceedingly anxious to have the 
small band that yet remains in Mexico join them here. 
We have at Kickapoo station a blacksmith who <loes th.eir work; the other regular 
employes are a superintendent of the station, who makes the issues, assisted bv another 
employe, the farmer. They have cut on the station farrn :{O tuns of good hay, and we 
have estiu-i::1,ted the corn crop ou the government farm this year, 2,000 bushels . 
.ABSENTE~ SHA W:N"EES 
Number, 660; are locateu on the north fork of the Canadian River, on wha,t is known, 
as the 30-mile quare tract of laud, set a.part for the Pottawatomies by the treaty of 
1 67. I • 
Thes~ Indians are self-supporting, n,nd receive no aid from the government except 
the marntenance of a manual-labor school, and a physician and medicines furnished 
then:i, .Many of them have good farms, which they work well, and they pay some at-
tent10n to stock raising, having considerable stock to dispose of every yef~r. They aN. 
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-industrious, and generally well disposed; very favorably inclined to education. Most 
of them wear citizens' dress; but few blanket Indians among tllem. They a.re far in ad-
vance of the Sac and Fox and Kickapoos in civilization. 
CITIZEN" POTTAWATOMIES 
Number 300, and are located 70 miles southwest of the agency, on the 30-mile square 
tract on the Canadian River. They have a larger quantity of land under cultivation 
than last season, and have excellent crops. Being so far distant from the agency, they 
experience great difficnlty in suppressing crime and preventing the introduction of 
liquor. Owing to the fact of their isolated condit,ion, outlaws and criminals from the 
States have made their reservation a rendezvous, and until the descent made upon 
them by Major Davis, in command of the troops from Fort Sill, they had matters pretty 
much their own way. 
The Pottawatomies are fully capable of realizing the advantages of educating their 
children, and are very desirous the government should assist them in every possible 
way. They have had a day-school the past season, supported by the government, 
which bas had an average attendance of about twenty scholars, the full capacity of the 
school building. They have also, on their i;eservation, a Ca!tholic mission which is 
well attended. 
SHAWNEE MANUAL-LABOR SCHOOL 
Is supported by the government, and is the pride of the Shawnees, and I belie-y-e is 
recognized as one of the best schools in the Territory. This school bas been attended 
by as many scholars as it was possible to accommodate; we managed to care for 
50 scholars last year, but that number taxed the school to its utmost capacity, and I 
have been compelled to refuse admission to ver.v nearly as many scholars as we bad in 
attendance; with sufficient room to accommodate them, the school could be increased 
to O or l 00 scholars. 
One of the boys of this school wa sent to Hampton, Va., to school last season, and 
through the interest taken by Reverend Elliott, the missionary at Shawneetown, the 
honorable commissioner arranged for the placing of two more boys in the same school, 
and they were rnnt there a . short time since. There can be no doubt of the fact that 
the education and civilization of the Indian children is more rapid and satisfactory 
when they are removed from the inflnence of their people and home associations; and 
I trust Congre s will see the necessity of the early establishment of more schools in 
the States similar to those at Hampton and Carlisle, where the most worthy scholars 
of the Indian conntry may be annually sent to be educated, and returned to their 
people as an example and incentive to others. 
In connection with thi school i a farm of 920 acres, 75 acres of which is under cul-
tivation, and from which by estimate we will have thi season 1,500 bushels ofcorn, and 
vegetables nfficient for the use of the school this year. We have 45 tons of excellent 
hay put up on tbe farm. The work ha8 all been performed by the regular employes, 
assisted by the boys of the school, who have taken °-reat interest in the work, an<l 
we have re'luired but little outside help. 
AGEXCY BUILDL:'G • 
The building at , ac and Fox Agency con. ist of the manual-labor school buildings 
that r quire repairs: agent' re iclence, in o-ood condition; phy. ician's, carpenters', and 
black mitbi.' r . idence.·. in bad condition, rec1uiring immediate repairs. There being 
no warebon e. for to ring the suppli es, we were compelled to use two small , old, dihipi-
da~ed 1 g cabin __ fo~ stor -room . When the honorable , ecretary of the Interior paid 
th1 agency a vtiHt m, eptt>mber last, he a.w the neces ity of building a new ware-
h~o , aud authoriz d m to make arrangements for the . ame; I was allowed ,"250, and 
with that nm commenced the erection of a building 100 by 20 feet, one story, which is 
no~ c~mpleted, wit~ the xception of 40 feet of roofing, some doors, and helving. 
'~ht will afford .. nffic1ent room for all the ·upplie · arriviug at the agency for thi place, 
hawne aocl h.1<:kapoo. 
\V have al a team . aw-mill in running ord r, hnt needing some repair . \Ve 
h v ' <l he pa t year 70,000 fc t of lumher and 26,000 shingle · for the Indian and 
gov rum u wo1k. 
Th hnil<ling ~ t Kir.~apoo tation con i:t of a mall frame building occupied by 
h~ mplove · ~ hlack m1th shop, and a Jorr house erected the past year by the black-
. n11tb for a r ul nee, ancl a mall Jo,T ware11011:1e for the . torage of npplies. Build-
JD" a hnwu a.r mannal-la(>or . cbool boarding-house, entirely inadequate to ac-
. wmocln tbe chll lren att 11<l111g chool, and : m· 11 old one- torv fr, m school-
how , v ry· h, bh,, Lit ir. totally unlit for the purpo e. of a scbooi, ancl bould be 
r .p1n 1 I,· a ne • 011 , I. rrrer a111l b tter a,laptt>cl to the want. of th:1t. chool · thi ·, with 
ID 11 r, m o I e for th n of the pity. i ·i:rn. con titnte. a.11 the bnildinlT. of the 
S:{ ncy P r1 ·hool b11il,1in~ iu h Po t: wat mie R'.l::1ervat1on, so far dbhiut from 
h ·ttl •m ut hut it i of no u. e. 
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SANITARY, 
The health of the different tribes the past year has been remarkably good, taking 
into consideration the extreme heat and dry weather. Owing to the failu re of springs,. 
caused Ly the drought, many families were compelled to nse stagnant water from 
pools; this was the occasion of some sickness, \and a few deaths were attributed to t his 
cause. No malignant diseases prevailed during the year. The diseases incident to 
this country are of a malarious type, easily controlled by proper care. 
One of the greatest difficulties our physicians have to contend with in the treatment 
of Indians, is their exposure to all kmds of weather, and want of proper care in the 
administration of medicines given tLem. They are grarlually becoming convinced 
that the white man 's medicine is the best, but many of them still adhere with great 
tenacit,y to their medicine-men. 
TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN SUPPLIES. 
During the past year the Indians have transported with their own teams, from Mus-
kogee, Ind. Ter., a distance of 100 miles, ~5,550 pounds of government's freight, at the 
cost of $273.50. Our supplies arriving at a season of the year when Indians are busily 
engaged in baying, it is difficult to procure teams to do the freighting and occasions 
some delay in getting supplies to the agency. 
POLICE. 
During the past year I have bad a police, force consisting of a captain, one lieuten-
ant, and. an . average of 12 privates. The former agent having neglected to estimattl 
for supp)ies for the force, I obtained permission from the Hon. Secretary to purchase 
in open market five hundi'ed dollars' worth of supplies. This was sufficient to provide 
for the force until April 30, 1880. It being then so uear the end of the fiscal year, I 
considered it nnnece::;sary to make an estimate and purchases for t,be short time, and I 
discharged the force. They did very effective service during the period the country 
was infested with outlaws, iu protecting government stores and private property. 
I am now entirely without police, as none seem willing to serve for the pay al-
lowed. 
RELIGION. 
During a port.ion of the past -year we have h ad stationed at this agency a Baptist 
minister, Rev. David King, who held service in a small church erected by the Baptist As-
sociation. They have a small congregation, and although Rev. Mr. King was indefatiga-
ble in his efforts, the membership was not very perceptibly increased during the year . 
Service is now conducted by one of the chiefs, "Keokuk," a member of the church, the 
attendance being rather limited. 
I find the Sac and Fox Indians rather adverse to religious teachings of any special 
sect or denomination, preferring to exercise their own choice in their manner and form 
of worship. Although they pay but little apparent attention to religious matters, 
they will compare favorably with other tribes that make greater pretensions. I have 
in no manner interfered with the Indians in religious interests, but have given what 
encouragement I could to the religious societies, in the conversion of as great a num-
ber of proselytes as possible. We have a well-conducted Sabbath-school held every 
Sabbath in the school building at the manual-labor school, which is regularly attended 
by tlie scholars and others of the agency. 
At Shawne~ the Society of Friends have a missionary, Rev. F. Elliott, a gentleman 
of advanced 1cleas, who is working with a will in bis efforts as a civilizer. \Vitbout 
being intrusive, he appears to be one among the few that understand that the schools 
of Io<lian agencies are under the immediate control or supervision of the agents. 
~rhere being no chapel or church edifice in which to bold service, he has regular service 
rn the school buildiug of tl.ie manual-labor school. He is well liked by the school 
children. and employes, and since bis advent at Shawnee I notice a very perceptible 
?hang~ for the Letter in the feelings of the parents and children, and I have no hesitancy 
rn sayrng that the society of which be is a member made a wise move in the rio-ht di-
rection when they sent this gentleman to Shawnee to succeed Elkanah Beard. 
0 
CRIME. 
Horse-thieves still continue their depredations, but since the capture, by the military, 
of the ~and of d~spera~oes i~ this vicinity, the thefts have been principally commit ted· 
by Ind1~n of ne1ghborrng tnbes w_ho enter the r~servation in the nigl.it season, steal 
~he pomes, and r~n them over the line. In many rnstances the owners have succeeded 
10 recoverrng their property, but have failed t o capture the thieves. 
There have been but _few instances of intoxication during the past year unt il within 
a.. few weeks pas~, wh1c~ oc?urred from the smuggling of whisky into the Creek Na-
~1on Ly Creek In~1ans, bemg m close proximity to the Sac and Fox Reservation , afford-
mg an opportumty for the half-breeds of this t ribe t o purchase what they wanted and, 
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become beastly intoxicated. I have made arrangements for the capture of the guilty 
parties and hope to be successful. During the last winter my police force captured a 
Creek in the act of retailing whisky at this agency. I sent him to Muskogee, under 
guarq,, and had him delivered to a United States deputy marshal, to convey with other 
prisoners to Fort Smith for trial, but he succeeded in effecting his escape, since which 
time he bas not been heard from. 
There have been several murders committed during the past year immediately adjoin-
ing this reservation, but 1 have knowledge of but two in the limits of this agency; one 
was the killing of a soldier of the Fpurth Cavalry by outlaws, while doing guard-duty 
in camp; the other a white man, supposed to have been killeu by au Indian while pass-
ing through the Territory. The frequent visits of soldiers to this agency in search of 
fovaders and outlaws has been the means of preventing much lawlessness, and the 
l>reaking up of bands of desperadoes that made this their headquarters. 
CONCLUSION, 
In concluding my report, I wish to express the deep obligations I am under to the 
Hon. Secretary of the Interior, Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the attaches 
of the Indian Office for their generous treatment and prompt attention to the interests 
of this agency. I also desire to expreBs thanks to Major-G,meral Pope for courtesies 
extended; the officers of his department with whom I have come 10 contact in my 
official capacity, I desire to kindly thank for favors shown. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN S. SHORB, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UNION AGENCY, MUSKOGEE, IND. TER., 
October 10, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report: 
This agency includes what is known as the Five Civilized Tribes, being the Chero-
kees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, aod Semiooles, aod differs from other agencies io 
this respect: Each of these tribes has executive, legislative, aocl judicial braoches of 
government, on the same plan of the States, and has exclusive jurisdiction when all 
the parties are citizens of the nation. 
The du, ies of the ageot, with the exception of the payment of annuities to the Dela-
wares and Creek orphans, and the investigation of claims ordered by the department, 
are of a judicial character. There is no court with jurisdiction to try cases when an 
Indian is one party and a citizen of the United States or corporation is the other, so 
tbe agent is compelled to act as arbitrator. Each party enters into an agreement to 
abide the decision, sul.,ject to an appeal to the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 
cases involving large amounts. By this arrangement several hnndred.cases have been 
tried, as the time of the agent permitted. The present unsettled condition of so many 
questions of interest to tht>se people is a prolific source of correspondenctl between them 
and the agent. Tlie letters received from within the limits of the ~tgency, asking for 
information, deci ion, instruction, or ad vice, average from ten to fifteen daily. 
Last year the e nations suffered from the drougl.lt, which continuei until May la~t, 
which compelled many to sell their stock short, but the later rains have given abun-
<fant c10ps. Of all kinds of grain th~re will be a surplu~, while the cotton crop (which 
is fast becoming king here) is one-third larger than ever before. The boll-worm dam-
aged it omewhat along the southern portion of the agency, but very little at the 
northern. 
'I be · p ople have recovered slowly from the effects of the war, but they are now in 
a po 1tio11, if not di tnrbed, to become a str mg and wealthy people. Their only fear 
i that the United States will forget her obligations, and in sorue wa,y deprive them of 
their land . They ,lo not seern to care for the los in money value so LOuch a they 
f a~ th troubl :i,nd the utter annihilation of a grea,t portion of their people, if the 
wlnt arc p rm1tt cl to boTll ·t ad in all portions of their country, as is contemplated 
hy so m ny c!f the mea. urrs before Co1_1gre . Tbey are willing that the wild Iudians 
f1 o_m th plarn ball h settled on tbe1r unoccupied lands but they most emphatic· lly 
ohJ • to tht ttl •nwn oftbe wild white man from the tates amona- them. 
Complaint ha .b ·en _1n~cle by lncliau that drovers from the t1tes were buying 
011·11 ·attl ·, and I> •rn11tt111g • tray to get, into their herd . ,vhenever they could 
lo ·~1lH th': clro,· , I ~mler d the Indian police to cl tain the cattle until the ma,tter could 
: 10,· t, ... at d. .. ot nuirc thau 5,000 bead of cattle were stopped by the police, a.ad 
!h n <ml: f r. a week or t 11 cl~1y , and alway on good range, care beiug taken that 
tn~ 11 11art1 bonld not _uflcr from the detention. The law prohibits cattle from 
L 10g r wov from the Territory, under heavy penalty. While it is not enforced it 
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prevents the department from issuing license to responsible cattle d~alers and irre-
sponsible parties from the States overrun the Territory to the detriment of the In 
dians. The law should be repealed at once. 
As near as can be estimatod, there are 6,000 citizens of the United States livipg 
within the limits of this agency who have no rights whatever. The authorities have 
reported to me such as are very troublesome, and the.r have been removed from the 
country. It is the determination of these people to have all intruders removed, and 
steps are now being taken to ascertain their names and location, with a v ie w to report 
and demand the adion of the government as the treaty provides. The intruders as a 
class are unfit to be in the Indian country, and some measures should be adopted that 
will rid these people of their presence. 
These nations have a permit system, by which citizens of the nations can effi:ploy 
citizens of the United States to labor for them one year by paying a small tax to the 
national treasurer. If these laborers attend to their own business, an~ carry out their 
contract in good faith, they remain here for years. 
It is estimated that nine-tenths of the crimes committed in this Territory are c~,used 
by whisky and its many aliases. It is introduced from the adjoining States, where it 
can be purchased in any quantity. Many convictions are had under the law, which is 
stringent, and large quantities of whisky captured and spilled by the United States 
Indian police and by local authorities, but the profits are so enormous that parties will 
take the risk. 
Crime is no more frequent than in the adjoining States, and convictions by local 
authority are about as sure. The band of desperadoes, whites and Indians, who made 
their headquarters in the western part of this agency, and beyond, and who were the 
terror of the ''"hole country last year, have all been killed or placed in the penitentiary. 
The feeling among these nations is stronger than ever for the enforcement of the law. 
The Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist denominations have missionaries here, and 
are doing good work. Some of the missionaries have been here for many years, and 
their iuflueuce for good is great. Their means for support is small, ano. they work hard, 
and only those remain in the field who possess a true missionary spirit. The church 
buildings are not expensive or ornamental, Lutare I.milt-for use. The Sabbath is well 
respected and observed. Many of tl.Je Indians are ordained ministers. Some of them 
have been educated in the States, and _returned to labor among their own people. 
The schools of these nations are cond ucted upon the school system of the States. The 
English language is taught exclusivrly. Many of the boys and girls are b::iing Aent to 
the States to be educated at the expense of the nation. Many of the wealthy send their 
children East to be educated at their own expense. The result is a surprise to the 
strnnger who meets so many well-educated people among the nations. There are also 
pri vate schools, with good attendance. I am of the opinion that the solution of the 
Indian question, ifit is ever solved before the last one is driven from the face of the 
earth, will be in the education of the Indian children. 
The Cherokees own 7,861 square miles, or 5,031,351 acres in the northeast corner of 
the Indian Territory, and they number, according to the census taken in June last 
19,7::!0, showing an increase of about the same ratio as the States. The nation ex-
p"euded last year $60,80:3.6~ for educatioual purposes. The public school sy1'tem is 
good. The teachers are paid and books furnished from the school fund of the nation. 
The school-house is built and kept in repair by the neighborhood in which the school-
house is located. There are two large seminary buildings, one for ruale pupils, with 
an att"eudance of 89, another for females with an attendance of 85; also an orphaq 
asylum, the inu1ates numberiug at present 120, who are clothed, feel, anJ. educated by 
tho uation from a fond set apart for that purpose. 
Tl.Jere are, according to the Cherokee census, 5;31 families in the nation who claim to 
be ~herokees and who have applied to the Cherokee citizenship court for confirmation 
of title and have Leen rejected. There are about 23:3 families who are claimants, but 
whose cases have not yet been tried. These parties are deprived of the privileges of 
citizens and the be .:i efit of the schools for their ch ildren, nor can the nation tax th~m 
i~ any forru. This creates a very unpleasant feel ing for all interested. Under ins truc-
tions from the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I investio-ate the claims of these 
parties, and if I am satisfied they havepriina Jacie ajnst claim""to citizenship, I permit 
them to remain to await final action iu these cases, which is to be determined by rules 
adopted by the department. The question as to whom shall determine whe 1,her 
claimants are citizens of the Cherokee Nation or not has been before the departmen t 
for _ years, and the lung delay is a great detriment to the Cherokee Nation and to the 
clauna,n t. It is to be hoped this matter will be settled at au early day. 
The Choctaws own 10,450 square miles, or 6,6t!8,000 acres, in the southeast corner of 
tbe Iudian Tenitory. No census has been taken for several years, but they must num-
Ler nearly 16,000. They expended last year $31,700 fot· educational purposes within 
the nation, and an ad<lir.ional snm of $4,200 for the education of 22 students sent to 
college in the States. They have 59 common schools, the teachers of which are paid on 
au average $50 J?er mouth. There are two seminaries, "New Hope," with 51 girls in 
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attendance, and "Spencer Academy," with 60 male students. The schools are in a. 
flourishing condition. The Choctaws see to it t hat those who manage their :financial 
and educational interests attend strictly to their duties. · 
Among the Choctaws there are more than 3,000 negroes, who were their former slaves, 
and whom the government stipulated, in the treaty of 1866, to remove and provide for . 
Nothing has been clone, and the Choctaws permit them to remain in their country and 
treat t,hem well. But these negroes have no school privileges except what the United 
States Government fnrnish, to a limited extent, the amount spent annually being $1,500 
to support six schools. The Baptist Home Mission Board, who have charge of the 
schools, under contract with the government, supply them with books and contrib ute 
considerably to make the schools as good as possible, but there are many neighbor-
hoods destitute of schools. Some mea1mres should Le adopted to de:fi.ue the status of 
the e people, so that the Indian, as well as the negro, could have the benefit of law. 
The Chickasaws own 7,267 square miles, or 4,650,9d5 acres, adjoining the Choctaws 
on the west, and number about 6,000. The nation expended $~8,000 for educational 
purposes, and, in proportion to their numbers, the Chickasaws have more seminarie~ 
and more students in attendance than any of the five civilized tribes. The Chickasaw 
Male Academy, with 00 pupils; the Bloomfield Female Seminary, with 30 pupils ; Wa-
Pa-Mncka, 45 students; and Cbil'kasaw Orphan School, with 30 children, are in suc-
cessful llpnation and well managed. These schools are let by contract for five years. 
The contractors for the first three mentioned supply everything except clothiug, and 
the pupils in the orphan asylum are found everything. The expense of maintaining 
the. e . chools is -~·:33,570 per annum. The salary of the common school teachers aver-
ages $500 pet annum. Fifteen boys and girls are being educated in the States at the 
expt H e of the nation. 
The same trouble in regard to the status of the negro exists here as among the Choe-
taws, and they are treated a well; but it is due to all the parties interested that some 
settlen,ent should be made as speedily as possible. 
Tbe Chickasaws are a progressive people, and have among them many wealthy 
citizens. There are a large numberofintrudersamongtheChickasaws, but under the 
admini tration of the new government it is not, improbable they will be compelled to 
seek a more coJJgenial climate. 
The Creek own 5,024 square miles, or :-3,215,4_95 acres, in the central portion of t he 
Indian Territory, and number as near as can be e timated 15,000. The nation spent 
last year ,1;!8,356 for educational purposes. Be ides the 34 public schools, they have 
two h igh schools- 'I1nllahassee Manual Labor School, under the care of the P resby-
terian Board, with 92 students, and Asbury Manual Labor School, under the care of 
the Methodist Epi copal Church South, with 86 students, are successful institutions. 
The nation pa.y $ 0 per pupil, who i fed and instrncted by the institution. The last 
council appropriated . ·G,000 towards building a new mission school, m1der the care of 
the Board of the Southern Baptist Convention; $:3,000 towards the erection of a semi-
nary for the freedmen of the nation. 
Tbe Creeks are anxious to have the matter between them and the government in re-
lation to the ettlement of the , emiuoles on their land !-ettled, either by removrng the 
'eminole or by the government pay ing for the land. The demand is certainly just 
and hould be acceded to. 
The ..:t>miuole;; own 31.2½ square miles, or 200,000 acre.·, adjoining the Creeks on the 
we -t. They 1rnmbered 2,636 at their per capita payments last spring. They have ex-
I> ud,•d · 7 ,:100 for c<lncational puq,o --e . They have six pa blic schools, and six teach-
er who r ·ceivt ~-1;:,o p(-:r annnm from the national treasury. There is one boal'(ling-
1;chool, uu<ler tbe care of the Pre _byteria u Board, that had an attendance of 18 during 
tL Ia_ t yt•ar. Auother building ha been erected, lint i not yet occupied. I haY~ 
b en 1_uform 11 tbi~t the pre ·nt council propose to make arraugements to send a num-
ber of Loy-, au,1 g11l · to the tate to b educated at the nation 's expense. These peo-
ple are making rapicl . trid . to o,·ertake their more advanced brethren and in a few 
J ·n.r ·will Le equal to, and in .·o~n~ re p?ct in advance of, the adjoining States. 
111 • Creek. old land to the tmtcd ates on which to locate the Seminoles but by 
ome mi ·al ·ulation the eruinolc. were located on la.nd.· the Creeks had ue~er :-;old, 
au<l t pr ent b1·y ( tho _Cref:k ) are th real owner . This fact causes a great deal of 
1.ro~hl_ I~ ·t~·cen t!w ~ tn~ (tbe Creek and, minole ), growing out of the question 
of JUrJ rhct10 . 'IL • . u11nole have made impro,·ements, and it would not be right 
to,r •mov th u1 n,raiu, hut the Creek hould be paid for the land. 
Ilw •:c,nmune_n _own the a rency l>uilclincr on the re ervation, and having no further 
u_ for 1 th bml<ltn' honld b • appraise l and old· it is occupied at present by par-
tt ·ho ch cli~ol f~r th , eminol , and who take good care of it; should it l, 
band,m .<l at any tune, 1t would soon ro to ruin. 
You , r pectfnlly, 
TheC 
JOHN Q. TUFT , 
United 'tates Indian Agent. 
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SAC AND Fox AGENCY, 
Ta.ma Cou.nty, Iowa, Aug·ust 24, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following as 
my second annual report of affairs pertaining to the Indians of this agency for the 
year ending August 31, 1880. 
'l'he tribe of Indians known as the Sac and Fox that are located in this county 
are nearly all Foxes, or Masquakes, who were once a numerous and warlike people, 
who claim to have originally lived on the banks of the Saint Lawrence River, and 
were driven westward by the continual wars between the different tribes until they 
passed westward into Michigan and Wisconsin, when they and the Sacs finally located 
in Illinois and Iowa. Since then, by various treaties made with the government, they 
sold all their lands in these Stat.es and remo ved to a reservation in Kansas. The Foxes 
while living there, many of their people died; the climate did not agree with them, so 
they became <li8satisfied with that countr.v; they returned to Iowa, and, on a petition 
gotten up by the early settlers of Tama County to the legislature of Iowa requesting 
permission for t:hem to locate here, a law was passed granting such permission to the 
Fox, or Masquake, tribe of Indians to locate in Tama County; they then purchased a 
small tract of land, and soon after the department allotted to them a share of the an~ 
nuities of t he Sac and Fox of the Mississippi; they have purchased at various times 
since with their money several tracts of land, now amounting to nearl.v 700 acres, at a 
cost in all of $14,000. These tracts of land are nearly all bottom land, well suited for pas-
turage, and will in a short time become very valuable, situated as they are on the line 
of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad and only three miles from the towns of 
Toledo and Tama City. This tribe desires to own abont 2,000 acres in all, to suit 
their purposes of stock-raising, and they will ap'propriate yearly ruoney from their 
annuities for the purchase of land. 
Quite a, large sum is held for them by the department of their annuities, which they 
have refused to receive for nearly four years, owing to an objection they have to sign-
ing a new form of pay-roll, which requires them to give thA names aud ages of all their 
men, women, and children, which they have all that time refused to sign ; every ex-
planation and argument bas' been used, but of no avail; they refuse because it con-
flicts with their religious opinions in regard to counting of time or ages and of enumer-
rating the number of their people. 
This tribe are somewhat dissatisfied in regard to the amount allotted to them as their 
share of the annuities belonging to the Sac and Fox Indians; they claim they ought 
to have an equal amount with the Sacs, as they owned half of the country sold to the 
government. Whenever this money matter is arranged then all cause of dissatisfaction 
will be removed, and then they will be quite a happy people, and be able to support them-
selves well, and they will then make good progress toward civilization. 
Nearly all of them, more or less, wear citizen dress and hats, and a large number 
speak English. Most of the young men can read and write in their own language. 
Tile conduct of this tribe of Indians has been remarkably good; they are quiet, o.r-
derly, and careful to obey the laws of the country in which they live. There is very 
little drunkenness in the tribe, and every effort is made by the chiefs and council to 
suppress it. 'l'be women of the tribe are very well behaved, modest, and chaste, and 
the children are kept under good control; not an orchard or a garden in their neigh-
borhood has been disturbed. Not a single crime has been committed by this tribe on 
the whites or among themselves during the past year. 
In their religious belief these people are firm as a rock, and they strictly follow the 
traditions haode<l down to them by their forefathers, and many of their ideas and prac-
tices appear to be of Jewish origin. They are very strict in bringing up of their 
children to <lo right according to their views. If a child disobeys its parents, it is pun-
ished u_y fasting, and not by the rod. They take good care of the sick, the aged, 
crippletl, aud ulind persons. They are very proud, independent, and tenacious of their 
liberty. , 
These Indians have a great dislike and prejudice to regular schools, and all I have 
beeu able to do is to teach them in a general and irregular manner. The women who 
have attended the industrial school have made very good progress in learning all 
kinds of sewing and household work, and a few have learned to read and write. The 
In lian prefer to teach one another to read and write in their own language, and great 
progress has been made in their education in that way. They understand well the 
use of postal cards and post-office money-orders, and carry on a latge correspondence 
with themselves and the Indians of Kansas and Indian Territory. 
This t ibe number about 355 people, 170 males and 185 females .. There has been 
more sickn<•ss than usnal this snromer on account of the ver:v hot and drv weather. I 
ba,·e to report 15 deaths and 25 births during the year. · ~ 
Their village is located on an open plain near the Iowa River, and consists of about 
35 rnde houses bnilt of bark and boards; these houses are occupied bv three to four 
fa_milie each. Their houses and grounds are kept clean and neat. They are supplied 
with exrellent water from a well located in the center of the village. Tb.ere is in 
16IN 
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cultivation this year 215 acres, about 30 acres new land broken up this spring; their 
fields are well cultivated, clean, and free from weeds, and the crops are very good. 
They will raise this season about 8,000 bµshels of corn; 1,000 bushels potatoes; 150 
bushels beans; about 40 loads of squash and pumpkins. This will furnish them with 
abundance of food until next crop. They have about 40 head of bogs; and they bave 
sold durinc-r the year ~00 horses, and have on hand 700 horses; the quality of their 
horses is ir':iproving every year. Their idea about farming is to raise sufficient food 
for their own use, and raise horses and stock for profit. The value of their personal 
property is about $20,000 . 
I have, by the kindness of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, who has allowed 
me to purchase agricultnral implements, tools, and seeds, been able to assist the In-
dians very much in putting in and working their crops, by furnishing them with the 
necessary implements to work with; consequently, they have put in a larger crop, and 
will have a greater yield of produce than they ever had before and the Indians feel very 
much pleased and encouraged at their success this season. Many of the Indians who 
were always opposed to cultivating the soil themselves, and who thought it the work for 
women to do, have taken hold of the plow and worked well. I fepl greatly encouraged 
by this season's experience, and with a little more help from the department I can do 
much better another year. Some of our Indians have cut wood, made posts, grubbed 
for white people and for themselves, and worked in the wheat fields, binding grain, 
and wherever they have been employed they have been honest and behaved well. 
During the past year this tribe have bad four horses stolen by the Winnebago In-
dians and two by white men. The whites have been arrested and are awaiting trial, 
and another white man has been arrested and punished by confinement in jail for in-
decent behavior in one of the houses of the Inilians at the village. 
The only government building on this reservation is the school-house, which is occu· 
pied for the agency office, school-room, and residence of the agent, farmer, and teacher; 
the building is in good order and condition. 
Inclosed herewith I respectfully submit the statistical information called for in your 
letter of July 18, 1880. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAlRS. 
GEO. L. DAVENPORT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
OFFICE POTTAWATOMIE AGENCY, 
POTTAWATOMIE RESERVE, KANSAS, 
Septernber 1, 18 0. 
Sm: As directed in your circular letter, dated July 18 last, I herewith submit my 
second annual report of the a:flairs vf this agency, and the condition of the Indian 
tribes located in the jurisdiction thereof. consisting of the prairie band of Pottawa-
tomies, the Kickapoos, and the confederated bands of Chippewa and Munsee Indians. 
These tribe number on their respective reservations 450 Pottawatomies, 234 
Kickapoo , and 62 Chippewas and Munsees, making a total of 746 Indians. 
In addition to this number there are absent without permission 290 Pottawatomies, 
240 of whom are living in Wi consin, :30 in Iowa, and 20 in the Indian Territory; al o 
20 Kickapoos -who have joined the Mexican Kickapoosin the Indian Territory, making 
a total of 310 ab entees and an llggregate of 1,056 Indians entitled, if present on their 
re rvation , to participate in the distribution of funds established by treaty sti11ula-
tion for the u · and benefit of the tribes to which they belong. 
The band of 'ac and Fox Indians known as'' Mo-Ko-bo-ko Band" continue to re-
ide in Kan a. near O age City, on land · formerly a part of the Sac and Fox Re erva-
tion, cli po ed of under provi ion. of their treaty, proclaimed October 14 1 68. They 
wer remo,·ed to the ln<lian Territory in l 67, but alwost immediately returned to 
th~ir old h bitation ,. a_ud per i t in r~maining there, though prohibited hy the afore-
a1d reaty from rece1vmg any bare of th annnities or other funds of the tribe when 
, b nt from heir r ervation in the Indian Territory; they labor for neighboring 
rm ·r · amon' ~hom th y have many friend and with the exception of trespa ing 
on, land no con1plaiut are ~a.de a~a~n:t_them; they number about 150. 
Ibe b nit Pottawatorm re 1d10g m Iowa. subsist by cultivatin(J' land urcha e<l 
by thetu •lv • , and by performing variou kinds of labor for whit~ nersons · tho ·e 
ho_ r i,1 in Wi ·con ·i_n ·ub i t by working for lumbermen, bunting, and gathering 
b m • ancl ha but h tle tock or other property· tbey me however law abiding 
ancl 11 ~p k n of hy p rson who mploy them; co~staut intercour e is kept up he-
w •n th , al, n ; and. tho . Pottawatomie pre ent on their re ·erve through the 
a o of 1 t ·r. wntt~n. m Ind~a.n. In 1 7:3 my predecessor in office was directed by 
he O ce of Indian fta1 to n 1t th ab entees, ascertain their number, and indnce 
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as many as possible to return to their reservation ; though accompanied by a delega-
tion of i11.fluec,tial Indians, he succeeded in removing but 63 persons, over half of 
whom returned in six month after their arrival here. 
The Pottawatomie Reservation, of which the present "Diminished Reserve," con-
taining 77,857.57 acres of land, is a por tion, was set apa~·t un9-~r provisions of th~ 
fourt,h article of the treaty made and couclurled between the Umted States and vari-
ous bands of Pottawatomie, Cllippew-a, anrl Ottawa Iodiaus at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
June 5 aud 17, 1~46. The "Diminished Re<ierve" is well watered by springs and run-
ning stream~, and is sufficiently timbered to snpply the present wants of the Indians. 
The soil is rich and warm, ancl nsually produces large yields of the various crops 
raised throughout t,he State of Kansas. That portion of the reserve not cultivated 
and unsuitable for farm ing purpose-; present,; excellent opportu11ities for grazing all 
kinds of stock. 
This reserve is held in common, an1l loc;tt~Ll in difforeot parts of it are 90 fields or 
fal.'ms, containing in all about 2,0:35 acres of land. Tb.ese farms are situated on the 
prairie adjacent to timber and water, and are under the control of those hea-ds of fami-
lies by whom the improvements are made. During tbe year they were planted in 
wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, fl.ax, beans, gar'Clen vegetables, &c. Owing to a prevalence 
of dry weather during the early spring in the immediate vicinity of the reserve, the 
yield of wheat and oats was light, and late corn and potatoes have suffered for the 
want of rain during the month of July; yet the Indians have not ceased to carefully 
watch their crops, and have cultivated them in a very creditable manner; indeed 
they seem less subject to discouragement than many white persons owning and culti-
vating land near their reserve. 
With the exception of a superintendent of farming, whose duties are varied, no per-
sons are employed to aid the Pottawatomies in agricultural pursnits. They break 
prairie with their own teams, make rails, run tbe necessary lines, and build fences to 
inclose their breaking, all in such a thorough manner as to elicit the favorable notice 
of every visitor to their reserve. They have without doubt as good rail fences as there 
are in the State of Kansas. 
During the year they have built 15 substantial houses, principally log, finished 
with pine lumber, and a rock house, 24 by :32 feet in dimension, to be divided in six 
rooms, is now in course of erection. They broke 300 acres of prairie, which, owing to 
its unsuitable condition and the excessively hot weather, was accomplished only by :i. 
great deal of persevering labor on their part. They cut and hauled a considerable 
number of saw-logs to a mill operated near their reserve, and with the lumber thus 
obtained inclosed a numberof houses and orchards. They planted a large number of 
shade trees and a considerable number of fruit trees, the latter being purchased with 
t heir own money. 
These people have a permanent annuity of $19,G00 paid to them semi-annually, and 
do not, as Indians usually do, expend it all for clothing and food; at least one-third 
is used in the purchase of lumber and such articles for domestic use as conduce to the 
comfort, health, and consequent happiness of their families. They are entitled to the 
sum of $1,009 per annum for the support of a blacksmith shop, in which a superior 
mechamc is employed, who is proficient in either iron or wood work. This shop is con-
ducted on the same principle as those operated in white farming communities;. the 
character of the work required to be done is quite as varied as in those shops, and the 
mechanism is required to be un questionably good, and an Indian apprentice is em-
ployed to assist the blacksmith. 
They have an ample school fund and an improvement fund, the interest of which is 
expended for purchase of lumber, and agricultura,l and other implements. They also 
have a geuoral fund of$89,000, now temporarily invested, upon which there is $26,000 
accrued iuterest, which, with the greater part of the principal, they desire shall be 
funded for the purposes of increasing their improvement fund from $17,900 to $60,000, 
a_nd for the support of a wagon-shop. Senate bill No. 1505 was presented to the Forty-
sixth Congress, second session, to effect snch results, and its favorable consideration 
by CongrEss at its next session is anxiously looked for by the Indians and persons in-
terested in their welfare . 
. Though ponies continue to he raised in large numbers, and their possession is con-
sidered as an evidence of thrift and w ealt.h, they are not at all indifferent to the ad-
vaIJ tages of owning .American horses and cattle, and eagerly seize opportunities to 
obta~n them. Hogs of improved breeds are raised in large numbers, and last autumn 
considerable pork was made into bacon instead of being consumed while fresh, as was 
their custom formerly. 
While a number of the Pottawatomies still adhere to many of their traditions and 
absurd superstitions, while a few will not acknowledge the beo1-ficent results of ednca-
sion , are skeptical as to the advantages to be derived through that state of civilization 
th_at distinguishes the better class of the white people, yet it is undeniable that as a 
tn be they are susceptible of a reasonaule considerat.ion of any business subject pre-
tented to them; that they are thoroughly honest with their white neighbors and with 
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each other; that in a few years under proper care they have developed a lov£1 for perma-
nent homes, to which conveniences are daily being added; t,hat hunting has been aban-
doned; that they are industrious ; have learned to acquire property, and hold it wi 1 h a 
tenacity that in a reasonable period of time will enrich them; that they are now i , flu-
euced by ideas and aspirations involvrng their individual elevation to such an extent 
that it is with diffienlt,y a tribal organization can be sustained by chiefs and bead men. 
The reserve of the Kickapoo Indian~, contaiuing 20,237.53 acres of land, lies in Brown 
Count,y, Kansas, 35 miles north of t,he office of the agency; it is well watued, though 
but sparsely timbered , and is splendi<ll.v adapted for agricultural and grazing purpoHes; 
the soil is of a slightly better quality tlian that of the Pottawatomie Heserve, but of the 
same nature, and a greater proportion of tlie land is suitable for cultivation. 
The tribe receives interest on $128,590, which is paid as an annuit,y semi-annually; 
also on the further sum of $93,581, which is 1,xpended for support of school, support of 
blacksmith shop, and pnrcliase of lumber and farrniug implements. 
In October last I purchased sufficient lumber for tliem to finish and build 27 log and 
:trame houses, upon which the work was done at the expense of the Indians or by them-
selves, who also haol£d the lumber from the railroad where delivered. Two houses, one 
of them divided in several rooms, have since been built, principally at the expense of 
the owners. 
These Indians also hold their reserve in common and have inclosed in various good 
localities 64 farms, containing l,47~ acres of land, all of which was cultivated during 
the year and now promises a large yield of corn, potatoes, beans, and late garden 
vegetables. These Indians were blessed with an abundant rainfall during the farmi·ng 
season, and will be well provided with subsistence for themselves and stock. They 
have sufficient horses and ponies to do their farm work, cattle and hogs, of which they 
are increasing the number and value, ancl take excellent care. They are industrious 
and progressive; have in part accepted the principles of revealed. religion ; are inter-
ested in the educ::i.tion of their children, and are generally honest and reliable in their 
business transactions; a few of them, however, entertain uncompromising views from 
an Indian standpoint on all subjects introduced to them, and occasionally render them-
selves very disagreeable, but in such cases the reflective men of the tribe, who are 
largely in the majority, are given the ascendency. 
In acconlauce with the provisions of the third article of the Kickapoo treaty pro-
claimed May 28, 1863, adults, bemg males and heads of families, who were allottees under 
said treaty, when deemed sufficiently intelligent to control their own affairs, at their 
request were and are entitled to receive patents in fee-simple for their land and their 
pro-rata shares of the cash credits of the tribe. A number of allottees, adults at the 
date of the treat,y, have not as yet been recommended as competent to assume t,he 
responsibilities of citizenship, and remain members of the tribe, entitled to the bene-
factions of the government equally with those wlio retained their land io common 
under provisions of said treaty; but as there is a prejudice against them on the 
part of the last-named class and their allotments are distant from the reserve in 
common froru eight to fifteen miles, it is difficult to do them exact justice in the distri-
bution of implements or to fully protect them in their rights as Indi:ws on their sub-
division& ofland. Several of them have abandoued their allotments and removed to 
the reserve, where they have made improvements. 
There iB no provision in the said treaty or in aoy later treaty or contract with the 
Ki kapoo for the settlement of the estates of deceased adults or minors who were allot-
te s, -~hethe~ male or female; neither is opportunity afforded under exi8ting treaties 
for citizen hip on the part of minor allottee who liave aLtained their majority. Death 
and removal have left a majority of the allotted lands in an unprotected state, and as 
a con_ er1uence frequent depredations are comm itted upon them. The complications 
growrng out of ti.ii condition of affairs are very vexatious and seem to demand 
legi lation authorizing a follow , viz : 1st. Tbe appraisement and sale of lands 
belonging to p r 0D8 of the allottee cla 'S who have removed to the reserve in 
common. 2d. 'ettlPID ut of the f'states of deceased allotteAs wlio have not be-
come citizen acco1di~ r to the probate law of tbe State of KansaB. 3d. Inve ting 
ll~tt. who wer m111or at the date of the treaty, aod have since attaiuecl their 
WllJuntv, whether male 01· fomale, with the privileges conferred upon male adult. hy 
th articl and tr atv abov mentioned. 
Article 11 of tb aid tre. ty ?f 1, 6:3 provide that 640 acres of the Kickapoo Re erve 
b uld be re rvtd fo~ a rn1ll-1nt ., ancl :3:W acr · sitould be reserved for missionary pur-
po ; b h r rvatt n w re located out. ide the limit of the reserve iu common, 
au are of n a lvauta~e ~\·liat ver to any clas . . of Kickapoo Indians aB uo mill bru 
b. ·11. •r ct cl n th 111111- 1t , and no mi . ionary houses exi ton the h1,~1d re erved for 
m1 10nar · 11url?o·: .. Much of the timber tandiug on the mill- ite bas been sold or 
t ~ ·n, and a 1t 1 11npr~babl that the land will ever be usetl for tbe purpo e for 
vh1ch r rv I I r' p1-:ctfully _recommend that it and the reservation for mi 10nary 
11u1p old and that the rntere. t of the proceeds be applied for promotiorr the 
nltural and pa toral iuter t of tile tribe. 0 
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The Pottawatomie Industrial Boarding School was established in 1873, and has been 
in successful operation since that date. During the year it wa,s well attended by an 
intelligent class of Indian children, who were obedient, industrious, and attentive to 
their studi11s. The lmildings at this school consist of a boarding-house for pupils, 
erected in 1871, a school-house, smoke and milk house, laundry, and barn, built in 1875. 
All of them are commodious, and excellently arranged for the purposes designed. At-
tached to this school is a farm containing 63 acres, planted in oats, corn, potatoes, and 
garden vegetables, all of w hicb will yield well; a herd of over 50 head of cattle, horses, 
hogs, and poultry have been reared on t,he farm, and are supported by it. 
The Kickapoos have had good educational advantages for quite a number of years, 
though the present system of educating their youth was not adopted until lF-'70. The 
avernge attendance dnring the present year has been good. They have a substantial 
school-house, anrl a large boarding-house, but old and ill arranged for the proper ac-
commodation of tlrn number of persons occupying it; a considerable expenditure in 
repairing it was necessary las·t autumn in order to render it habitable during the 
winter. This school has a farm of 43 acres, 38 head of cattle, mules for farm work, 
hogs and poultry, which, with the exception of the mules, were raised on the farm 
and are sustained by it. At these schools 3 µoys are <l.etailed daily to assist on the 
farm, care for stock, chop wood, and clo chores; 3 girls are detailed, one each to assist 
in the laundry, in the kitchen, and in making and mending clothes for the children, 
all of whom are taught to labor before and after school hours. The willingness of the 
children to labor, and the proficiency with which they soon learn. to a~complish tasks 
assigned them, convince rue that the Indian can be educated to a high order of in-
du~try, and that if a.dult Indians are thriftless, it is because they were not taught to 
labor, and its imperative necessity, when young. . 
The re.serve of the Chippewa and Munsee Indians is located in Franklin County, 
Kansas, and contains 4,3% acres of land, the principal portion of which is held uy cer-
tificate title. They all speak English, and a majority of them read and write the lan-
guage nnderstandingly; their lands were allotted to them sorueyears since, and a num-
ber of the tracts have since been sold or lflased to white persons in violation of their 
treaties. The introduction of white people among them, whether as purchasers or 
renters of land, has been a serions injury to them, inasmuch as such persons perfor!il 
labor which shou ld be done by the Indians. These sales and leases seem to ha-ve been 
authorized or at least encouraged by the chiefs of the bands, who persist in continuing 
the practice, though but lately informed of its illegality and the evil consequences that 
would ensue to themselves and the whites brought on the reserve by such sales or 
leases. . 
A missionary of the Moravian Church bas charge of their spiritual welfare, and su-
perintends a small school taught by one of their own number and snpported by the 
tribe. 
Tirnberstandingon the reserves occupied by the Indians bas been fully protected; their 
horses and ponies that strayed or were stolen have been recO'rnred, with but rare ex-
ceptions, ~t sl ight expense, borne by the Indians themselves; no misunderstandings or 
diffi culties have occurred between the Indians and the whites surrounding them, but 
they have traded and asAociated with each other on terms of amity and equality; no 
Indian has assaulted or injured another in any manner, of which complaint bas been 
made. 
The Pottawatomies and Kickapoos are entirely satisfied with their present homes, 
and with their treatment by the Un ited States. They claim that they are holding tteir 
land and making improvements thereon for the benefit of their children, to whom they 
t~ach the necessity of opening farms, building houses, and gathering stock, in refuta-
tion of tho charge, usually made by white men who desire their land," that they make 
no nse of it." 
The Indians in the agency Lave advanced in a knowledge of the principles of the 
Christian religion, and I have reason to believe that a genuine interest has been de-
veloped in their ~inds on the subject. Their greatest progress, however, has been in 
attaining to that degree of civilization which involves a practical knowledge of the 
affairs of life, through which they have gradually been elevated from a condition of 
sem_i-barbarism to one of independence, commanding the respect of every reasonable 
wl11te man. 
Very respectfully, 
TlJe CO:\IMISSIO~ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
H. C. LINN, 
United States India.n Agent. 
MACKINAC AGENCY; MICHIGAN, Septembe1· 1, 1880. 
~IR: In conformity to the instructions of the department, I have the honor to sub-
mit the following annual report of affairs pertaining to the Indians under my charge. 
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Since my last report no material change bas been observable in the condition of the 
several tribes embraced within the care of the agency. 
The appointment of a farmer for the Indians on Isabella Reservation has been _pr~-
ductive, as I anticipated it would be, of the most favorable results. The Indian 1s so 
unused to the cultivation of the soil for a livelihood that he needs :some instruction as 
to how and when bis work is to be done, to expect the most favorable results. This 
experiment convinces me.that if the amount of money formerly paid in annuities, and 
which was generally frit.tered away for that which was of no account to the Iudian 
or tended to demoralize him, had been spent in honest improvements upon their lands, 
and the title to those lands had been made inalienable, where now is seen squalor and 
poverty there might have been thrift and competence. 
I have spent the last two months in visiting as many localities as I could where the 
remnants of this people are scattered, and looking into their condition and prospects. 
I find them, where their lands will warrant it, generally cultivating their fields, and 
in many instances enlarging their improvements, thuA making steady progress in the 
way of permanent civilization. Among the 10,000 people that make up the aggregate 
of Indians and mixed bloods, I have not met one who has not adopted t}:ie dress and 
habits of life of the white man. · 
In the neighborhoods where lumbering is carried on extensively, many of the Indians 
find employment at remunerative wages, and are generally well liked as employes in 
this capacity, not only as choppers and sawyel's in t,be woods, bnt are found in various 
ways very useful around the mills, such as piling lumber, loading vessels, and getting 
the logs down the rivers, in which they cannot be excelled, and in this capacity com-
mand large wages. Others, who are in the vicinity of the mines, find employment as 
wood-choppers, loading ore for shipment, and in fact adapting themselves to almost 
every occupation which comes in their way. The steady progress of the settlement of 
the country makes the game and fur-bearing animals more scarce, and the remunera-
tion of the chase more uncertain; many of the younger men in consequence know 
nothing of the exciting sport or profit of this employment which engrossed so much of 
the time and attention of their ancestors. 
Our schools are quietly doing their work, and from this silent but certain influence 
I look for the final solution of the "Indian question." I have endeavored in every 
manner and at every practicable opportunity to impress upon the minds of the Inaians 
the importance of education for their children as the means of . making their way suc-
cessfully in life. They are from year to year becoming more and more impressed with 
the importance of this, and nothing seems to stimulate them so much to send their 
children to sch9ol as a proposal to discontinue jt, 
The season bas not been one of remarkable prodnctiveness among this people; ex-
cessive rains have fallen in some places, in others drou'gbt, long and savere, has pre-
vailed yet it will be observed that the amount of productions as the results of their 
lahors is in advance or excess of any former year. 
Io speaking of this subject it is well to remark in passing, that the land given to the 
Chippewas of Lake Superior is not adapted to the successful cultivation of most agri-
cultural products. Coro cannot be raised extensively, and potatoes are not alway!! a 
su1e crop. This year frost was severe enough to kill either on the reservation on the 
15th of June and again on the 25th of August ; indeed, hay is the only crop that can 
be_ reli_ed on. Small fruits, such as trawberries, currants, and rasp berries can be 
raised m abundance; apples and cherries to ome extent. Oats are also grown suc-
ce fulll, wheat sometimes, but uncertain. I will not attempt to make any lengthy 
uggest!ou other ~ban repeating my opinion of last year, that a man to reside among 
the Indian , workrng with thP-m, directing and ad vising, as well as assisting in their 
work, having a caie as well as general coutrol of their teams, would add much to the 
outco?le of ~h0ir atte~pt at agricultural improvement. I would therefore suggest the 
pr~pr1ety of the a.pporntment of a man for this purpo.·e, as a resident farmer for the 
Chippewa of Lake Superior, re iding at L' An e or vicinity. 
Tb Y ar all very anxiou to kl.low the preci e amount and condition of their fundsl 
Th~ Cb1_ppewas of Lake Superior were much di pleased at the refusal to give them 
Umt_ d _t:~te bonds for the ,.20, 000 remaining unpaid on account of the township 
old 10 1 ,3, or the ~atement that tbe amount ·would not be so invested. As they only 
pr po·~ to bav_e the mt re t u d annually: this trike rue a a very reasonable re-
<JU t · it certamly would e m uut ju tice that it should be granted and a stated 
aboYe, the Indian ar not only anxiou. to bav a knowledgA of thei~ fonds now in 
C?ntro~ ~f the onrnru ut, but they think they ltould be consulted in advance of the 
d1 po. 1~1 11 of t~ m · that i , they bould be convened in olemn conclave, as in the 
ol,1 11 t1m , and 1_n forrual council a 1 ree how many animals and tool and what kind 
th Y ho~ld r ce1v : In fine_. they d m them& Ive competent to manage their own 
affau w1~hout the 10 er~·ent1on of an agent, and think their moneys bould be given 
them t ch . po e of at their own di$cretum, an attribute which the average Indian does 
not m t p ·. to any great extent. 
I aw glad to mforw the department that in many neighborhoods the children have 
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been sent to the district or public schools, and I have visited these and found them 
progressing very favorably, and would suggest that as fast as th~re a"_e schools organ-
ized in their neighborhoods the government scb0ols should be d1scont111ued and only 
such help be afforded as where the parents ate too poor to provide them they be fur-
nished the necessary books to pursue their studies. In Mason and Oceana Counties 
I find about 1,000 Indians, among whom are about 3G0 children of school age. Of 
these about 150 attend the public schools; more would do so had the parents the means 
to purchase the books and stationery needed to pursue their studies. . 
The Indians of this agency are making gra,tifying progr~_ss in thei~ farming opera-
tions, although, owing to causes beyond human control, their crops th1s year have not 
been as large as we had hoped. On the Isabella Reservation they had a,n excessively 
wet season, and crops could not be planted until very late because of the very wet 
condition of the soil. In the northern portion of the State, near Mackinac and on the 
shore of Lake Superior, the potato and coru crop will prove almost an entire failure 
on account of the drought. 
I would here remark that the population is not made from a census, but estimated 
from the most reliable information I could procure ana not from personal knowledge. 
All the people claimed as belonging to the several tribes are not, as a rule, resident on 
the late reservat_ions, but are in many instances much scattered as their fancy or 
business interests or employments may dictate. So also most of the productions are 
estimates, as they are not in some cases yet harvested, but are believed in all cases 
approximately correct, at any rate not overestimated. 
I forward herewith the inclosed statistics pertain_ing to the affairs of the agency, 
simply premising that a large number of the young men are not engagvd in farming, 
but employed in various other pursuits, as laborers in lumber camps, mills, navigation, 
and various other industries, besides hunting and fi~hing to some extent; consequently, 
the farming products do not make as large an exhibit as they otherwise would. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
The C0M:\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
GEO. W. LEE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
'Wmn: EARTH AGENCY, MINN., Septernber 4, 1880. 
8m: In making this my third annual report I have little that is important affect-
ing the condition of this agency to communicate differing from the general tenor of 
my last report. · 
A full synopsis of the various matters upon which information is sought by the de-
partment is contained in the statistical statements unuer the appropriate heads in the 
several exhibits hereto attached and herewith transmitted. 
The condition of the Indians in my care has, physically and morally, continued to 
improve during the current year, and the hopes that I expressed in my last report of 
progress in their material welfare has been more than realized. An earnest disposi-
tion to acquire habits of industry and adapt themselves to the new mode of life their 
attempt at civilization imposes bas been generally manifest, and their success hac, 
been alike satisfactory to them and gratifying to those interested in their welfare and 
reclamation. 
The uniform good conduct of the Indian. under my charge, their civility toward 
each ?tber, their generally4lJorrectdeportment and freedom from inclulgence in those vices 
peculiar to the savages, and from which many civilized f\Ommnnities are not exempt, 
their evident desire to imitate what is thought best to conduce to their good, and to 
eschew whatever seemed pernicious and evil, bas characterized their social and moral 
habits, a~d me~its most hearty commendation. No offonse of a greater magnitude 
than a mrnor 101sdemeanor has been committed by any Indian within my jurisdiction, 
and even petty brawls or disorderly conduct have been of rare occurrence. 
An increasing interest has been manifested by the Indians in religious matters, and 
the efforts of zealous men devoted to their spiritual salvation have been rewarded by 
many proselytes, apparently sincere. The diversion afforded the simple and restless 
mind. of the Indian by the cere~onies of religi?us instruction and its mysterious 
~eachrngs~a~ a marked and ?enefic1al effect. ~ attnbutemuch of the greq,t improvement 
rn thecond1t10n of these Indians to the benefimaleffects of the teachings of these unselfish 
men who have devoted their be~t energies to the service of their Master in this broad but 
uninviting field, and it has been my purpose to afford [facilities] to everyone who desired 
~o demonstrate the utility of Christian labor. The attendance upon divine worship has 
rncreased in a gratifying degree, a-ad the idolatrous practices of the savao-e have now 
b.ecome obsolete. Idleness and vagrancy are no longer habits to be em~lated, espe-
cially among those who have been enabled by the limited assistance afforded by the 
government to secure permanent homes and acquire property in severalty. 
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The last year bas been a favorable one for th~ growth of all products raised here, and 
a large increase over former production is the result of the year's labor. New dwelling-
houses have been erected, a large area of land broken and fenced, and so added to that 
previously cultivated; and the many other substantial improvements contribute to the 
comfort and convenience as well as to supply the needed wants of the Indians. 'fhe 
gross productions of this agency for tbe year will be nearly sufficient for the main-
tenance of the Indians and relieve them from all apprehension of immediate suf-
fering from hunger. A detailed statement of the area cultivated, its productions and 
other improvements, is set forth in the exhibit herein before referred to. 
The relative location of the Indians of this agency is about the same as last year. 
A few families from the Ottert,ail bands have removed to and settled upon the south 
part of the White Earth Reservation, and the indications are that those now remaining 
away will soon join the main body of their band upon the reservation. A portion of 
the Pembina band numbering aLout 250 persons still absent themselves from the res-
ervation and are roaming over the territory north and west, destitute va gabonds. No 
better illustration of the improved condition of the Indians upon the reservation over 
that of those who endeavor to subsist elsewhere could be had than the thrift, industry, 
and comfort of the one, and the filth, idleness, and pitiful poverty of the other. 
The schools have been well attended while in session. The efforts · of the teachers 
employed have generally been crowned with a most gratifying success, as evidenced 
by the improvement of the pupils and their tuition. Especially is this true of the school 
in charge of Miss Warren at Red Lake. There can be no doubt that it would be of 
infinite advantage in promoting the civilization of the Indian to, in connection with 
what is now usually taught, also teach the rudiments of those industrial arts essential 
to the common conditions of life. I earnestly recommend that such a plan be adopted 
with these Indians. 
Upon my accession to this agency, almost three years ago, there were about 1,1)00 acres 
of land under cultivation, producing in grain and vegetables the total amount of 14,000 
bushels, largely grown and cultivated by white labor at the expense of the government. 
There are now 3,500 acres under cultivation, producing this year not less than 98,000 
bushels of grain and vegetables, cultivated aud harvested almost entirely by Indian 
labor and with little expense, if any, to the government. 
During the year there have been repaired and kept passable by the labor of the In-
dians, without governJJent assistance, the public highways diverging from and within 
the limits of my agency. At my request the necessary labor for t,his work was cheer-
fully performed by the Indians, and without special compensation therefor. In all 
matters relating to the welfare of the Indians which I have requested their assistance 
in, they have readily responded with such help as their simple knowledge and limited 
experience enabled them to afford: 
I cannot too highly commend the :fidelit,y and efficiency of the police force, now com-
prising 50 men, distributed upon this, Leech, and Red Lake Reservations. Their pres-
ence has contributed largely to the good order and amicable conduct of the Indians. 
(A detailed report of its organization, officers, pay, &c., will be found in the special 
report.) The whi ky traffic with the Indians under my charge has been nearly, if not 
<1uite, uppres ed; but few instances of the introduction of intoxicating liquors into 
the Indian country have come to my knowledge, and those in limited quantities, and 
by ha1f-lireeds and white men generally, now rl'siding off this reservation. All such 
l ffenders have been promptly dealt with. 
The lnclian are d irous that the title or right of poi;isession to the land selected and 
improved by them should be in ome way assured, and I deem it but just that it should 
so be done. • 
The flou~ and aw mi1ls upon tbi reservation are in good order and condition, and 
have supplied the lamber and flour for the use of the Indians. The capacity of the 
gri _t-mill will ha,e to he inc'.ea -~cl to meet the growing wants and necessities of the 
Indian here located. The mill. m the Leech and Red Lake Resen·ations are old and 
unfit to me ·t th ' requir ment of the respective localities. New mills sbonld be built 
at each of the plac . , as extcn ive repair made upon the old ones would incur an 
exp.en e nearly equal to tJiat of new building . . 
'lbe tructur bdongmg to th overnment are in good condition and repair and 
u ci nt fo: _the ar,commo lation of employe .. 
Au ·xpoi,1l1on of the product and indu try of the Indians of this reservation was 
b lrl here la. , pt mber, and attract d many of the fndians from other localities, 
a · w l_l a a large nm~b r of citiz n of the ,:tate. The collection consisted wholly 
of natn· J!rodnct , agncultural , mechanical, and domestic. Much interest was taken 
by the Indian , an~l it n_1ana ~ men wa entirely with them. I think I may safely 
Y tl!a fe , · lo al m~lu trial fa1~ pre. ent <la greater variety of domestic products, of 
1:1 r1or. orkwan ~1p and quality or e.· ·ell nee, tl.Jan did the exhibition of the e In-
di n. · 1 h w :r~ JU, tly y,rou<l of it ne ·e. , and it. influence was most beneficial. 
An nu naI r '1' t1t1 11 of a. imil,tr un cl t' r · kin" woul<l greatly stimulate and encouracre 
he for]1 D • o 
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The general health of the Indians has been good, no epidemic or contagious disease 
having appeared among_ them durin_g _the current year. . . 
In conclusion, I am still of the opm10n that should the sug~est10ns rn my former re-
ports be adopted by the dep~rtment as. its policy towards tb~ Indians of this agency, 
but few years will elapse before they will become self-supportmg, and the government 
relieved from all necessity of further patronage or support. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your ol>edient servant, 
C. A. RUFFEE. 
Tim COMJ\IISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United States Indian .Agent. 
BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONTANA, 
.A.iigust 6, 1880. 
Sm: I have the l.10nor.to forward the following as my fourth annual report of the 
transactions at this agency, and of the condition of the Indians under my charge. 
The tribes belonging to this agency are the Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, now 
genera1ly known as Piegans, and formerly made parts of large bands that are now 
known as '' Northern Piegans," which now roam north of the Canada boundary line. 
Their history until some few years since was one continued relation of hostility to the 
whites, as well as to the other Indian tribes (Sioux, Crows, Gros Ventres, &c.) on 
their borders. They were the dread of all their neighbors. The severe punishment 
inflicted some ten years ago by the military (a large band being utterly exterminated) 
broke down their hostility, and since that time their depredations on the property of 
settlers and their respect for their lives have undergone a markAd change, and growing 
inclination has been manifested to copy white men's ways, and take to such pursuits 
as would prepare them for the change from huuting buffalo and other game to locating, 
farming, and raising crops. Their large numbers ( over 7,500), and the inadequacy of 
the appropriation for their snpport, made ancl still renders it necessary that the dona-
tion of the government ue supplemented by hunting, but each succeeding year finds an 
additional number of lea<ling men building houses and working small farms, so that 
the bunting camps are more and more made up of the younger men. The rapid de-
crease of buffalo, and the fast approach of their final disappearance, has its effect in 
their will ingness to give up their nomttdic bahits. 
In the early part of last fall the report of buffalo in numbers caused tbe formation 
of a larger bunting camp than usual, some of those having farms joining it after the 
harvesting of their crops. Soon after thtir departure the body of a white man was 
found in the brush 1,ome 20 miles froru the agency, bearing unmistakable marks of hav-
ing been murdered. I bad the remains lmried, and their description and the dress, 
with other particulars, made known to the Territorial authorities and to the police 
authorities of Canada. The latter informed me that one Charles Walmesley bad left 
the Canada line, whose description agreed with what was given as age and dress, add, 
ing that he had considerable money with him. An Indian, also from across the line-
called Spo-pe (Turtle), bad, in passing here to join the bunting camp, exhibited a roll 
of green backs, and other sm1picious circumstances, and as his passing aml the time of 
the m11rcler tallied, I suspected him, and wrote the sheriff to follow to the camp and 
arrest hiw on suspicion. Then a young Indian of some 16 years of age (called Good 
Rider), who had come from the north at the same time, and who was near the agency, 
dropped some words that were suspicious, and I sent for him to ascertain what he 
knew. When be came his agitation was apparent to all, and in a short time be made 
full confession, stating that 8po-pe shot the man in bis wagon, and compelled him 
(Good Rider) to aid in concealing the body and wagon, at the same time giving him 
some of the dead man's money and threatening him with death if be ever divulged. 
The sheriff arrested Spo-pe, who admitted the crime. I sent Good Rider a prisoner to 
l!'ort Shaw. Both are now awaiting trial at the fall term of the United States court. 
The main hunting camp was snccesAfnl in taking buffalo, and camped for the winter 
in what is known as the Judith Basin, ·south of the Missouri, there the line of the reser-
vation. While there and during the unusually severe winter weather a complaint 
was made of them as having killed some cattle belonging to a Helena ~erchant and 
this _complaint, when made to the department, was followed by an order for a party of 
soldiers to go and bring the Indians back to their reservation. The truth of this com-
plaint bas al ways been indignantly denied by the Indians, and as they bad plenty of 
buffalo meat, the motive for committing the offense is wanting, but the military 
brought them back by forced marches, to their great loss in meat, and death of their 
horses by exhaustion and scarcity of feed. The bitterness of feeling ao-ainst all sup-
posed by them to be concerned in this forced removal was very deep~ and was evi-
denced by a recklessness 0f expression and conduct that for a time made an outbreak 
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seem possiule. In fact, an officer in charge of one of the parti es was so impressed by 
their actions that he believed an outbreak imminent, and so reported. Subsequent 
developments, however, proved his fears groundless. It is certain that if I had aided 
the removal, or if they thought I had, my influence over them for good would have 
been greatly damaged, if not entirely destroyed. 
During the winter several raids were made upon the Piegans by parties of Sioux 
and many horses stolen. In the pursuit of the thieves, for the purpose of recovering 
the ponies, there was some fighting. Six Piegans were killed and one Sioux, the main 
party of the latter escaping with their booty. This has caused me much trouble in 
preventing restless parties of young men from" going to war," as they call it, to get 
back an equivalent for the lost horses. In two instances some horses were brought 
back by parties who had gone to hunt at Cypress Mountain. I made it known that 
all horses thus obtained must be returned when claimed, and this has been done. Rix 
were sent back at one time and eleven at another to their owneni in Canada. 
The annual gathering or medicine lodge · convocation is just over. It is partly a 
religious, partly a business affair. The Indians make an immense tabernacle of green 
boughs, in which they make their offerings to the sun, test the youths for admission 
among the warriors, choose their chiefs, &c., and when tbe business is over there is 
feasting and dancing, recounting and acting out their expl&its, &c. This year the 
interest taken, or the numbers attending, was not so great as formerly . One of the 
head men, Fast Buffalo Horse, came to me while the ceremonies were in progress and 
said that he was going home to his house and farm (12 miles from the agency), and 
that if the head chief inquired as to his absence, I might say that he thought his time 
would be better spent in taking care of his fences and crops than in dancing and 
feasting at the medicine lodge. This medicine lodge matter bears much resemblance 
to the Bible relation of the Jewish feast of the tabernacle; indeed, there are many 
customs among these Indians too like levitical law to be mere coincidences. 
PROGRESS. 
The progress made during the year is marked. The number of cabins on Birch Creek 
and on Badger Creek make the banks of these streams seem for a space like villages. 
The efforts to fence and cultivate small patches of ground are more frequent, and all 
the a.ssistance I can render to cut and haul logs for cabins falls short of the demand. 
A very large part of our out-door work, such as farm labor, cutting a nd hauling fire-
wood, hauling hay from the hay fields (8 to 12 mile~ away), is wilPngly done by the 
Indians, tllere often being quite a contest among thern as to who shall be employed. 
AGRICCLTUirn. 
The spring season opened very lale this year, and the weather continued cold until 
well along into June, so that planting was done much later than usual. Notwithstand-
ing this backwardness, the indications now are favorable for good crops. New 
ground bas been broken up and planted, and many new Indian farms put in opera-
tion, and with a successful season this year, the next will see a still larger number of 
these farms. The distribution of the wagons and cow sent by the department at my 
request bas furnished a new inducement to the Indians for making homes for them-
selves. I made the qualification for receiving these articles depend on the reci.pient 
having built a house and put in a crop. On the 5th July I had tile satisfaction of dis-
tributing to thirty-two Indians thus qualified. 
The following are the tatistics regarding agriculture, as nearly as can be estimated : 
Land under cultivation this year, about ....... .... ... •••.. .. _.. .. . . . . 160 acres. 
New laud broken thi year, about .......... _.......................... 80 acres. 
Increa e of Indian farm , about ...•.... _......... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . 50 acres. 
Oat and barley ........ , . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 bushels. 
!~~~F:: ·::: ·:::: -~ ~-~: ·:·: :·:·~ :·:: ·:·:·:·: :·: ·:·:·: ~ ·:·:·:·: ·: ~ ~.:·: ·:·:: -- ·: ~-~-~- ~ :-: ~-~- ~-~-:::: ~- ti gg ~~:~:l:: 
IIay...... . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 300 tons. 
We we~e f?rtnnate in aving through the very severe winter an abundance of pota • 
t~e ·, furn1 b10g ee<l to e,·ery Indian who would prepare a little rrround for cultiva· 
t10n. 0 
EDUC.UIO.", 
For want ?f lumber, our n~w school-boo ·e is incomplete, and t he school is held in 
1 • commod100 room than 1t ·houl~ be. The a tendance i good, tbe regularity and 
or~ r to be commended, the advance m knowledge as n pid as could be looked for, and 
th1. Jear_ ~a been remarkable for the acquirement and speaking of En~li h words. 
Tbe umnlhogo . · to .P ak Eogli h formerly prevailing i passing away. The intelli-
gence of the Indian children compares favorably with white ones. 
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POLICE. 
The police force, now familiarized with its duties, increases in usefulne1-s, and when-
~ver called upon to act has responded with alacrity and faithfulness. I 
SANITARY. 
The health of the Indians continues good, and no diseases ot \importance have oc-
curred among them. 
COXCLUSION. 
Passing in review the year's events, much has been accomplished tending to make 
these tribes self-sustaining, and which promises larger fruits · in the near future. Yet, 
as in the case of the forcible removal of the hunting camp in winter, to their great loss, 
and as they truthfully assert, on false complaints of interested parties, a small error 
might destroy years of labor, and throw the Indians back into their former reck_less, 
nomadic destructiveness. As in other communities, there are the good and the bad, 
and I look for the former to keep the latter in check and finally overcome it, ard hope 
that their self-sustaining efforts may develop in sufficient time to prevent suffering, 
and before the game gives entirely out. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COl\IMISSIO~ER OF LrDIAN AFFAIRS. 
• JOHN YOFNG, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
CROW AGENCY, MONTANA, 
August 12, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with your circular letter of July 31, I have the honor to submit 
herewith my second annual report of affairs at this agency. 
THIBE. 
The only Iudians within the control of this agency are nuder the tribal name of 
Crows, although there are intermarried with them, aud classing themselves as such, 
Bannacks, Gros Yentres, Assinaboines, Piegans, Arapahoes, Blackfeet, and even their 
hereditary enemies, the Sioux. Many of these were captured when infants in the 
years of the past when the war-path was the ambition and glory of all western tribes, 
adopted into the Crow tribe, and have maintained their relations with it ever since. 
My last census, taken last February, the most complete and accurate that bas probably 
ever been obtained, gave us as follows: 
Men ..••... _ .••.. _. _ ... ___ ...••••. _____ __ .. _ ... _ . _ .......... _ .. _____ . _ .. ____ . 
Boys ..•....•. _ •• _ . ... ...........••............... -..• - .. - - - - - - . - . - - . - - - - . - - -
Women ...... __ ....• __ ... _. _ ..••••..........••.........•••.... - ... - ..... - ••. 





Total._.~_ .. _ .• _. : .... _. ____ . _. _ ... .••... __ .. . •.• _ . . .. ___ ..... _ ... _ . _. 3, 4 70 
_'I'l.teir reservation, comisting of about 8,000,000 acres, diversified with mountain, 
hill, and valley1 the former covere<l with pine and fir and the latter having cotton-
W?Od au(l quakmg aspen, the bills and valleys all teeming with rich, nutritious grass, 
~1th an abundance of pellucid streams fresh from the eterual snows in the lofty mount-
am ge_orges, each hurrying on to join the great "Father of Waters," all combine to 
make 1t one of the most ~eautiful as well as most valuable locations in the west. 
PROPERTY. 
Th~ Crows have from 1~,000 to 14,000 mules and ponies, including some excellent 
American horses. A considerable number of them already own catt.le. During the 
past season they took and traded from six to seven thousand buffalo robes on which 
~hey realized about $4 each, with perhaps 30,000 pounds peltries, on which' they real-
ized about 20 cents per pound; and we have, say: 
13, 000 mules and horses, value_ ..•..•••.. __ .•.................... _ •....••• 
6, 500 robes, value . _ ..... __ .... _ ....... __ •....•... _ .....••. _ •• __ . ___ ...•• 
30, 000 pounds peltries, value .. _ .•........... ..... .....•.•..•••... ~ ... ___ . 





Total .........•... _ ...••....••......................•• _ •..• _ ...• __ • 234, 000 
From the above calculation it will be seen that this tribe is possessed of considerable 
wealth. . 
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TREATY. 
Mining has been carried on to a limited extent at Emigrant Gulch, located in the 
mountains on the southwestern border of the reservation, s in ce 1864. The restless 
spirit of the frontiersman has sought all the gulches and crevices of that wild mount-
ainous region adjacent to the aforesaid mines in search of gold, and the topography, 
its remoteness and isolation, have combined with othe1· circumstances to render it im-
possible for the agent to prevent prospecting, hence mines have been discovered at 
Bear Gulch, at Crevice Gulch, and at bead waters of Clark's Fork and Bowlder, bear-
ing gold and silver, and all within a radius of twenty miles. In March last I was 
directed by the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs to bring a delegation of six cbiefs 
to Washington to treat for this portion of their reservation. Although they are i:nuch 
attached to their country, t,hey consented to :sell from the western and rnonntamous 
portion of the southern portion of their reservation nearly 2,000,000 acres of land, for 
a consideration of $i50,000, to be paid in twenty-five annual installments of $!30,000 
each, to be expended under the direction of the President of the United States. T~is 
territory embraces all the region upon which valuable minerals are known to exist 
within the limits of the reservation, and although Congress failed to ratify the treaty 
before.Jts adjournment, it is to be hoped that it will do so early in its adjourned ses-
sion, a§' it will remain a source of irritation alike disadvantageous to whites and In-
dians until amicably settled. At farthest it can only be a matter of time, and the 
ratification is alike demanded by honesty, patriotism, and hu.manity. Then let a por-
tion of the fund be applied in assisting a few more Indians to build houses and open 
farms, and a long step will have been taken in the solution of this difficult problem of 
Crow civilization. 
HABITS. 
The Crows are essentially nomadic and are never so happy as when engaged in the 
chase. But little game exists within a hundred miles of the agency. The government 
only furnishes about a four months' supply for their maintenance at thfl agency, so that 
hunting with them is a necessity. All their traditions and superstitions are in the line 
of such a life, and their desire to pursue it cannot be readily overcome. They are also 
encouraged by white men, whose petty trading posts line the north sicle of the Yellow-
stone River. This is one of the chief difficulties against which we have to contend. 
These men and their emissaries usually speak the Crow tongue, ancl they infest the 
camp when remote from the agency, doing all in their power, even to bribing chiefs to 
resist all res1raint, move at will, and trade with them. Especial effort is made to 
weaken their confidence in those placed in charge of them by government, as good 
government and discipline are not necessary to the success of these traders. Compara-
tively little drunkenness exists in this tribe, though there are white men who, not-
withstanding the severity of the law, do not hesitate to en.gage in the nefarious whisky 
traffi c with Indians. Evidence has been obtained against at least two. individuals, 
which will be placed before the proper officers. But little idea exists among them as 
to the value of money, and as a tribe they are notoriously improvident. Most of them 
wear articles of citizen's dress, but many of them dispose of their goods when opportu-
nity offers. · Their principal amu emeuts consist of singing, dancing, and horse-racing. 
They are anxious to enjoy the fruits of civilization, but like for white men to do the 
work. The chief labor of the camp is performed by the women. 
RELATION WITH WHITES . 
Entirely friendly relations exiRt between them and all with whom they come in con-
tact, so far as I am advised. They reaffirm on every occasion their loyalty to the 
Great Father, and declare their intention to fight whoever the· whites may fight: as 
one of the chiefs proudly puts it, "White man and Crow like one." 
H EALTH. 
The general health of the triue is very good. La t spring, however, they contracted 
from the ho bone and Bannack Indian . cadet fever of a mild form, which soon be-
came epidemic. Th re were abont forty-three deaths, and the mortality would have 
b .~n_much rr ter but for the ·ki1lful treatment of the agency pby1:1ician, Dr. J. II. 
\ 1lhard. 
CH OL. 
The ·chool ha b en carried on during tbepastyear under very great di advantages . 
I cam n c .- . ary to n. pend chool <luring the early spring in con equence of 
arl f v_ r raging among the chilr n hu few, if any, of whom e caped an attack. 
The ~om I mall and not arran~ed with a view to uch use, and is incommodiou . 
Tb 1ckn can. d fre<1uen movmg of camp and the children were too far removed 
from the arr ncy t a t nd. The childr o, howev r, who were kept in chool, have de-
velop _a cap it· £or eclncation e,·ce dingly gratifying to all friends of the Indian 
and Indian duca.tion. In p nman ·hip and drawing they excel white children. 
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CRJME. 
Since my last report no complaints have reached me of any violations of law by this 
tribe. It is certainly creditable that a community of 3,5U0 souls should, without the 
legal restraint of ordinary communities, commit in an entire year no offense against 
the laws of the country. 
C:::ONCIXSION.j 
In the nearly two years that I have been among this tribe I have learned much of 
their disposition. They never tire in descanting upon the times of plenty and their 
deeds of valor in times gone by, when the enterprise of the white man interposed no 
barrier to their migrations in any direction; they treasure up as sacred all the super-
stitions and legends of the past, and faithfully transmit them to posterity; they are 
very reluctant to break the customs or lrnbits of their ancestors. Nevertheless, there 
are many characteristics possessed by them which challenge our admiration. If we 
ha<l always been true to Indians they never would have played us falsely. Only by 
indomitable energy, unflagging perseverance, untiring patience, and unswerving jus-
tice, can they be transformed into our progressive Christian civilization, and this work 
should enlist the sympathies of every lover of justice and right in our land. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A FFAIRS. 
A. R. KELLER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONTANA, 
August 20, 1880. 
Srn: In accordance with instructions received from your office, I have the honor of 
submitting my fourth annual report, and in doing so it a:flordE! me great pleasure to 
state that never in t,he history of this reservatiou have the Indians enjoyed a more 
prosperous season. The snug log houses, well-fenced.fields of waving grain, vegetable 
gardens, the t,hriving stock and permanent appearance of the homf's of the industrious 
portion of tbe tribes is very encouraging, and has a tendency each year of inducing the 
more careless and improvident to follow the example of husbandry and thrift'. A num-
ber of new farms have been fenced in during the past season, and a general tendency 
to give up their wandering and hunting proclivities for peaceful pursuits has marked 
the year. The reservation, consisting as it does of 1,433,600 acres of agricultural, 
grazing, and timber land, well watered by lakes and rivers, and blessed by a temperate 
climate, where the mcessity of irrigation is seldom known, affords .facilities for farm-
ing not surpassed uy any portion of Montana; but it requires time and patience to 
brmg the Indians to a foll realization of the blessings which surround them, and the 
ease with which they can phwe themselves above want by paying attention to the 
cultivation of the soil. Encouragement in the way of agricultural iruplements is one of 
the ch ief necessities to this end. Having fenced in a farm, if an Indian cannot procure 
necessary implements of lauor, be becomes discouraged and relaxes to his old habits 
of the chase and a wandering life, as the amount it would require to purchase a wagon, 
baruess, plow, harrow and other necessary implements is far above the uach of the 
average Indian. 
Duriug the year they have cut and hauled and placed into fonce over 60,C00 rails 
and ard picking out the most desiraule locations in different valleys of the reservation 
for farm , anti insteacl, a8 heretofore, of huddling together in villages are spreading 
out and occupyiug t!Je laud. Last winter was a severe one on stock; hay was scarce 
and conuuauded high prices. The Indians have benefited b.v their experienc9, and 
this seas<;>n_ are using more energy than they have heretofore displayed putting up hay. 
yn a prame some 8 miles from the ageucy, with my employes, I had cut 54 tons of hay 
for the use of the agency ,stock. Tue harvest season is now upou us and the yield will 
be good. About 25,000 uushels of wbeat will ue harvested, some 5,000 bushels of oat 
and lmrley, besides 6,CJ00 or 7,000 bushels of vegetables. Prom the agency farm I ex-
pect to harVtst 300 uusliels of wheat, lO0 bushels of oats, 400 bushels of potatoes, and 
:JOO uushels of turuips and other vegetables. 
MISSIONARY WORK. 
Under the spiritnal guidance of the fathers of St. Ignatius Mission the confederated 
tribes of this reserv a,tiou are all professed Catholics. The Indian church at the mission 
is next to the largest ?lrnrclt edifice in Montana, and on Sundays and feast days is 
h~rdl)~ capable of holdmg the throng of Indian wonshippers. The choir is composed 
of Indian school-girls, ana their Yoices, carefully traiued by the sisters of charity at the 
scho?l,_ are very sweet aucl plaintive. The laws of the tribes as well as religion strictly 
pr<!h_1b1t 1;>olygaU?y, and the marriage relations are respected and protected to the best 
ability of the ch1e1s and headmen of the nation and their religious teachers. Ji 
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INDIAN EDUCATION, 
The boarding school for boys and girls is carried 011 in separate buildings, and the 
proo-ress of the youths is simply wonderful. The girls having the advantage of a 
boa~ding school a long time prior to the establishment of one for boys are far_in acl-
vance of the latter in educational attainments. A few yflars ago it was a most difficult 
matter to induce an Indian to allow his boys to be confined to a scl::ool-room; but a 
wonderful change has taken place, and the number of applicants for admission to t,be 
school far exceeds the appropriation for feeding, clothing, and taking care of them. 
The sisters of charit,y have charge of the school and have competent teachers for boys 
in fields, mills, and shopR, as well as in the school-rooin. A large number of the chil-
dren can read and write the English language understandingly, and work in the f?ur 
first rules of arithmetic. The baud writing of some of the girls are most beautif11l 
specimens of penmanship. 
THE SA.NIT ARY COXDITIO~ 
of the Ini!ians is very good, no deaths having occurred, save from natural canses, 
and the resident physician bas the respect and confidence of the Indians. 
:MILLS AND SHOPS. 
At the :flouring-mill 9,000 bushels of wheat have been ground for In<lians; while 
100,000 feet of lumber has been cut at the saw-mill for Indian use. The logs are de-
livered by the Indians, and they also assist in the mill while their bill of lumber is 
being cut. The blacksmith and carpenter Rh ops every day present a busy scene; and 
while tbe Indian apprentice boys receive all tbe instructions possible in mechanical 
art, it is very hard to confine them to work, and occasionally some of them take a 
notion to run away. They much prefer out-door exercise to labor in shops; but pa-
tience and forbearance in time may make something out of them, and bring them to 
a knowledge of the English language and the pursuits of toil. . 
THE BITTER ROOT INDIA~ QUESTION, 
I cannot better present this case to your attention than by furnishing copy of special 
report written by me to the Indian Office, under date of August 20, 1878, as its direct 
bearing upon tbe question has not changed since the date it was furnished. 
FLATHEAD AGE:SCY, MONTANA, 
August 20, l878. 
Sm: Referring to letter L, dated at Washington, Augu t 23, 1877, which is in the fo'.lowing language, 
to wit: 
"PETER RONA , 
"United States Indian Agent, Flathead Agency, .Jfontana: 
"Sm: Io answer to your letter of the 6th instant, asking for directionsrelati,e to 51 patents for certain 
Indians, you are instructed to proceed without nnnec .. ssary delay to carry out the instructions to which 
vou referr d, as given to your predecessor under date of April 4, 1876, namely, to deliver the patents to the 
Indians and take their receipt, properly witne sed, th refor. 
"Very respectfully, 
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Charlos replied that he did not sign the agreement, and if it so appeared on the paper it was not his 
fault; and that the Sto3phens treaty gaYe to his father the Valley of the Bittt:r Root for a separate res· 
ervation from the Jocko; he seemed to cling to the opinion that on the treaty ground it was then and 
there understood by the Flathead tribe never to be disturbed unless specially agreed to by the Indians ; 
that they were to be consulted and have a choice bet.ween the Jocko Reserve and the Bitter Root. 
In regard to the issue of the patents, Charlos claims that that matter was never properly explained 
to him or his people, and when they gave their names for title they simply understood they were sign-
ing a petition to the President to allow them to retain the Bitter Root Valley as a separate reservation 
from the Jocko, as agreed upon b,v the eleventh article of the treaty. I found it in vain to try to ex-
plain the precise meaning and wording of this clause, as he persisted that it was the Indian understand-
ing that according to the Stephens treat.v they have a valid right and title to the Bitter Root Valley as 
a reservation. It was also inferred by him that if bis people did accept the patents they would not 
know tvhere to find the land , as a part of what he claimed to l,e hi,i land bas already been taken away 
from him by a white man , who claimed his land ran through it. Taxation and tne breaking up of 
tribal relations is another objection, and also an utter lack of appreciation or confidence in the good in-
tentions of the govemment. He fully appreciates the strnngth of the government and the fact that he 
can be forced into measures, but he claims that if it should come to that he will only ask the privilege 
to seek another home in another country of his own choice rather than give up his title to the Bitter 
Root as a reservation by accepting a pate-nt for bis farm or by removing to the Jocko. ou1,~~ 
I would state to the honorable Commissioner that the affairs of the Flatbeads of the Bitter Root Val-
lev are in a most deplorable and unsatisfactory condition, and my motive in entering into so many 
details is to place the matter before you in as intelligent form as I can, so that some action may be taken 
to settle the question definitely without resort to force. 'I'he time is surely approaching when the Bitter 
Root land question will lead to serious difficulty, as the valley is fast being settled by thrifty farmers. 
The chief, Cbarlos, is a good and peaceable Indian, and well respected by the whites, but he clings to 
the notion that bis people have been wronged in reg-ard to the Bitter Root question. The Jocko Reser-
vation, in my opinion, is a superior country to the Bitter Root Valley, but as matters now stand Cbar-
los will not consent to remove to it except by force, nor accept a patent for bis land in the Bitter Root 
Valley and give up tribal relations, and bis people will cling to his fortunes and bide by the conse-
quences. 
It is clearly necessary, in my opinion, that some steps be taken to settle the question, either by send-
ing a commission with power and instructions to act,, or by inviting Charlos to a conference at Wash-
ington, when the intentions of the government for the welfare of his people might be thoroughly im-
pressed upon him. An imperfect apprehension of the terms of the Stephens treaty, as understood by 
the authorities of the United States, is the cause of all the trouble. It requires time and patience to 
impress the exact terms of an aip:eement upon the Indian mind. but when once stamped there it is my 
experience they are the last to .bt'eak their obligations, but the foremost to insist upon all the terms of 
the bond, as by them understond. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Respectfully submitted. 
Your obedient servant, 
The Co~nussroN1m OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
PETER RON AN, 
United Stcit,e,s Indian .Agent. 
PETER RONAN, 
l:nited States Indian Agent. 
FORT PECK INDIAN AGENCY, 
Poplar River, Montana, .Augnst 12, 1880. 
SIR: I have tLe honor to present to 
Agency. 
you my annual report of the Fort Peck Indian 
The agency is located on the north side of the Missouri River, 75 miles above the 
mou~h of the Yellowstone River, on a high plateau of land 60 feet above the level of 
~he nver _bottom and back one and a fourth miles from the river. The tribes belong-
1~g to th1~ agency are the Yanktons, numbering 5,829 Indians (this includes 1,116 In-
dia~1s received last winter from the Sitting Bull Indians), and the Assinaboines, numi-
bermg 1,430; total number of Indians on reservation, 7,259; males, 3,593; females, 
3,666. _The ~anktons are located at Poplar River in close proximity to the·agency, and 
t~e Assrnabomes at Wolf Point, 25 miles further up the Missouri River, and on the same 
side. 
AGE~CY BCILDINGS. 
T~e ag~ncy buildings at Poplar River comprise the agent's house, 33 by 40 feet, two 
sto_ne_s h1g~; warehouse, 33 by 100 feet, two stories; barn, 27 by 72 feet (all these 
bmldm~s pme frame); log blacksmith shop; also a frame dwelling-house, 16 by 3~ 
feet, :"1th au L 14 by 16 feet, erected this 8umrner for an employes' house and will be 
occupied by the agency physician for an office and dwelling-house. Th~ material is 
on hand f~r t'Yo more houses of the same dimensions, which will be erected this fall. 
Last fall 1 bmlt of heavy logs a slaughter-house, and covered it with shingles. The 
trader al~o has a Ia:rge and commodious log store-house, with corral and stables. At 
W~lf ~ornt there 1s an old log house for the superintendent to live in, one end of 
which ~s used for a school-room; also a log warehouse. These log buildings are cov-
ered 'Y1th puncheon and clay; but there has been built there this summer a -frame 
d,wellmg-h?ns~, 16 by 32 feet, with an L 14 by 16 feet, for the superintendent to live in. 
1he saw-m 11l 1s located there, and there has been sawed during the past year 40,000 
• 
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feet of cottonwood lumber. There is also a trading post there, with the necessary 
buildings. 
INDIAN HOUSES. 
When I came here, a little over a year ago, there were two log houses in which Indians 
lived. During the past year there have been 32 log houses built. The Indians cut and 
hauled the logs and put up the houses themselves (putting on puncheon roofs, covered 
with clay and gravel), with the exception of one man I had with them 20 days. I had, 
the carpenter pnt in doors and windows, and in som.e of them floors of cottonwood 
lumber. Many more of them have expressed their intentions to build this fall, One 
of the princips:.l chiefs, who built last fall with bis brother, this spring went to work 
and took the sod off a piece of ground and made a fence with the sod and poles, then 
plowed and planted it, and now bas a very fine crop of coru and potatoes, beans, and 
vines in front of bis house. I give this as one instance of many, showing the desire of 
the Indians to help themselves. Still there is a large number that take no interest in 
making any provision for themselves and families, and it will take time and patient 
lauor to make them see the necessity of it. 
FARi\IING. 
The government is farming at Poplar River and Wolf Point 60 acres of corn, oats, 
and potatoes, from which I estimated will be raised 300 bushels of corn, 300 bushels of 
oats, and 1,500 bushels of potatoes. I was very anxious to sow some wheat this spring, 
but did not get authority to purchase seed in time, but from the yield of some stray 
hflads I gathered among the oats I am satisfied the soil here will produce a large yield 
of fall wheat. 'rhe Yanktons are farming 204 and the Assinaboines 155 acres, a total 
of 359 acres, which I divided into 5:30 allotments among the Indians, and they subdi-
vided from one:fourth to two acres, giving the larger lots to the best workers. I did 
not have near enough of land for all that wanted it; have broken 108 acres of new land 
this season, and will continue 1io break as long as the ground is in suitable condition, 
so that I will be able to accommodate a larger number of families next spring. · 
The months of June and July were very dry and the crop wonld have been almost a 
failure if it bad not been for heavy rains the last of July. I now estimate that the In-
dians will raise at least 3,000 bushels of corn and 2,000 bushels of potatoes; the corn they 
use while in the roasting ear for present use and drying. One great drawback to their 
growing a good crop of potatoes is that they commence digging them soon after they 
begin to form-they cannot wait for them to mature. I have to keep a guard in the 
field to prevent this, but still a great many are dug w bile they are cultivating them; 
then there is not as good a stand on the gronnd as there shoi1ld be, from the fact that 
many of them dug part of the setid after it was planted and ate it, owing to the scarcity 
of food that was here last spring. The garden seed that were sbi pped in March did not 
get here till the 6th of J nly, so that the en tire crop of vegetables has been lost for this 
year. 
HVNTING. 
Indians bad a fair hunt last fall and got a goorl many robe , uut they were not able 
to do any winter bunting on account<)£ the buffalo being too fa,r so uth. and the deep 
now which fell in November and la,y till the last of Marcil, and the result was that the 
entire camp hall to be fed from the comrnis. a ry all winter. 
Thi pring, a soon as the suow left aucl the ice went out of the river, t hey commenced 
getting veni on, which, with a part ration of 1lonr, wa · all they had to live on, and 
part of the time no flour. In May tbe bntfalo com111fnced coming north, and tbrongh 
June and Joly a large part of the camp were out ancl had a succe, ful hnnt, but while 
they kill a Jar re 'J_uantity of bntt:'<do they ne,· r ave weat e11ongh to last them over 
ten day after tlrny cowe in from a b not, hence their h nnti 11g only supplies their pres-
ent waut . 
CIIOOL~. 
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spring work, the teacher assisting in the :fields and at other needed work. The latter 
part of May the measles broke ont in the camp, and through the months of June and 
.July there has b een no school on that account. TJie cost of maintaining the schools for 
the past year has been $1,034.40. 
INDIAN POLICE. 
When I took charge of the agency, Juiy 7, 1879, I found a police force of ten men at 
Wolf Point, bnt at Poplar River the Yanctons refused to allow their men to go into 
such an organization, saying that they had their soldiers in the camp and did not 
want any others; but I at once went to work and organized a force ont of such men as 
I could get, and put them on duty whenever needed; but they were not very effect-
ive, as they were afraid of the camp. The chie.fs, seeing I was determined in the 
matter, at the end of two months came to me and offered to :fill up the force of 20 with 
their best men, each chief furnishing an equal quota. I accepted their proposition, and 
on the 1st of October reorganized out of part of the men the chiefs selected, and re-
taining those of the old who had proved faithful. The man I selected as captain, "Stab 
Plenty," was considered the bravest and also one of the wildest Indians in the camp, 
the year before stopping the laborers in the field from working; but ever since accept-
ing the position, he has been faithful and obedient in every particular, trying to live 
and act like a white man, and I cannot speak too highly in his praise. 
SITTING BULL INDIANS. 
November 29, 1879, the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affaira forwarded a tel-
egram saying that if any Sitting Bull Indians came to the ageo.cy they must be treated 
as prisoners of war and surrender their arms and ponies _; also, every one of them if 
fed must be made to earn his rations by work in some capacity for the government. 
The latter part of January 41 families came here from the north in a destitute and 
starving condition, who turned over their ponies and guns, and I put them on the list 
and reported my action February 6, 1880. From that time on to the last of April 
they kept coming in small parties and turning over their ponies and arms till there 
were 1,116 in all-109 men, 209 women, 424 boys, and 374 girls-and they had turned 
over 43 ponies, 40 guns, and 7 revolvers. Before coming here for two or three months 
they had been killing and eating their ponies, and the most of them came on foot. The 
ponies were in a starving condition and had a disease called the scab, from which they 
all died except-
These Indians have conducted themselves well since they have been here, many of 
them assisting to work the crops. A large nnmber of them are married to Yancton 
women and have relatwns here, and would naturally belong to this agency. 
MISSIONARY WORK. 
This agency is under the control of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but that organ-
.zation has done nothing in the way of missionary work. The Presbyterian Church 
1 btained leave last June to establish a mission here, and appropriated $2,100 to erect 
0 uildings and support a missionary the coming year, and the Rev. G. W. Wood and 
bamily arrived here July 19 to take charge of the work; since which time we have had 
fregular services every Sabbath, besides Sabbath school, which was organized last fall 
and again reorganized this summer, at which time money was raised to send for books 
papers, and cards to interest the Indian children. ' 
HEALTH. 
There has been a large amount of sickness among the Indians, but comparativelyfew 
deaths. The whole number of cases treated by the agency physician was 1 920 besides 
a lar~~ number by the Indian medicine men; the number of those died t,re~ted by the 
phys1c1a1;1 was ~9, and the n_umbe~ of ~ther deaths estimated at 50, a large part of the 
latter berng children, who died this sprrng and summer of the measles in the Assinaboine 
camp. The principal diseases are those of a scrofulous character. 
CIVILIZATION. 
The progress that th~ I_ndians have made t_ow:ard civilization ?t1;ring the past year 
bas bee1;1 to m~ very satisfactory. A large maJonty of them are w1llrng and anxious to 
engage m agriculture as far as land can be prepared for them. There is but a small 
factiou in both tri?es _that stil_l prefer the hunting and roving life they have been 
brought up to, and 1t will take time to wean them from that kind of a life. During the 
past year some of the latter have gone off in small bands to steal horses from the Crows 
Blac~fee~, and other Indians that they might meet on the hunting grounds. Horse~ 
stealmg 1s common among all the Indians in this northwest country and causes an 
agent _mo~e trouble than any other one thing. But great inroad has be~n made toward 
b:eakmg 1t up the past year, as, in conjunction with the military commanders at the 
different posts, we have endeavored to take and return all stolen stock to the rightful 
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owners. Where a horse belonging to a white man is found in the possession of the Indians 
I have bad no difficulty in getting him; but horses stolen from other Indians they do not 
like to give up, as they claim it is one of their customs to steal from one another, and 
the more horses an Indian steals the \reater Indian be is considered among bis tribe. 
While it causes an agent great trouble to take and return horses stole!! fro_IP other 
Indians, I believe it to be the most effectual way to put a stop to borse-stealmg, and 
break up this old tribal custom. 
As another evidence of advancement, the Indians during the past year have chopped 
700 cords of wood and marketed 300 of it themselves, and if it should be my duty a 
year hence to present the annual report of this agency I trust from the fruits of the 
past year to be able to report greater strides being made by these Indians towards an . 
advanced civilization. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
N. S. PORTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, MONTANA, 
Li ugust 11, 181::!0. 
Srn: I have the honor to herewith submit my second annual report of the Indian 
service at this agency. 
NUMBER OF INDIANS. 
At the date of my last report there were on the rolls and drawing rations 1,135 Gros 
Ventres and 977 Assinaboines, which, upon taking the census, may be decreased, from 
the fact that some of them (Assinaboines) have gone to Wolf Point, being indu?ed 
thereto by the flattering reports brought them by some of their friends at that pomt, 
and also by the scarcity of supplies at this post; also from the fact that buffalo were 
more easily reached from there and with a greater degree of safety. However, I expect 
the larger number of them back during the autumn. It is my opinion that these In-
dians should be required to decide upon some place that they would be willing to l_ook 
upon as their home, and then stay, as it is certainly not right for them to draw rat10ns 
at two agencies. I have always made it a rule to abstain from issuing rations to In-
dians that apparently were on the rolls or belong to some other agency. I find that 
some agents are not so particular in this respect. 
SU:P'PLIES. 
The amount of subsistence stores for the past year bas been but a small moiety of 
their actual needs, but they have managed to get along with it, and, although without 
actual suffering, still they are very poor, probably more so than ever before; in fac~, 
they have not got along as well this year as the year previous, and t,be reason is obvi-
ous. Heretofore game has been plenty-buffalo, antelope, deer, elk, &c.-and with the 
skins and furs they were able to secure they could purchase the actual necessaries 
they required a ide from what was furnished by the government. For the past eight 
months the amount of skins and furs they have procured bas been so small that they 
have been able to purchase but lit.tle. I have been able to furnish them flour ancl beef 
most of the time, but an Indian counts that as nothing unless supplemented with 
sugar, coffee (or tea), and tobacco. They have also been unable to purchase blankets, 
&c., and, as a con equence, are very poorly clad. I hope their annuity goods will 
arrive in season to obviate any real suffering from cold weather. 
REASON FOR SCARCITY OF GAME, 
The rea on why game is so scarce is from the frruption of so many foreign Indians 
and half-br eds into their country. Game would be plenty; so plenty in fact that the 
bounty of the governm 11t would be entirely sufficient for all their needs. My Indians, 
both 'ro ~tre and A inaboin_ s, appear to have a mortal fear of the Sioux, so that 
~1th ugh _bufta~ ~r t?e on thmg th '! mo t de ire, and they (buffalo) are plenty 
m th r g1 n ~ M1~k Riv r, abo?t 100 J:?_1les from here, they are afraid to go to t~em 
for fi ar of omm_17 10 on~act with the 10ux. Jo amount of reasoning can convmce 
tb m that tb re 1 no particular dang r. At this time th y are away looking for bufta-
lo, bu I o no xp ·t any gr at r ult . Another vil in connection with their fail-
ure t fi offal . i , t~ y n ed th~ ?id s for lodge covers, and should they fai~ to 
reach tb m tb y will be 10 bad c nd1t10n for th winter-without adequate cover10g 
(p rat h be t) . They ought t have 10,000 yards of canvas in case they fail to get 
buffalo hides. 
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RELATION WITH. WHITES. 
My Indians are eruin~ntly fr1endl:y with th~ whites, an_d althou&h disa~point~~ in 
not being protected in rights of territory and m the ~au~ity of their_ supplies, I fail to 
see anything in their general conduct that would md1cate anythrng but the ~ost 
friendly disposition. It bas been my aim to keep them fully assured that the whites 
would always be their friends and protect them in all their rights; but they are in-
clined lately to think that if such was the fact the military at Fort Assinaboine 
could be made quite useful in driving out the northern invaders, who comple'i,ely domi-
nate; in which idea, I fully coincide with them. 
MORALS. 
Their morals, from a Christian or civilized standpoint, are as bad as need be, but from 
their own standpoint are perhaps not as bad as might be expected. Their notions of 
marriage and giving in marriage consist of purchasing a wife with blankets or horses, 
as may be, according to the value of the object sought. It bas been their way from 
time immemorial, and will continue until civilization and education and its influences 
are fully brought to bear upon them, and all this will require time and patience. 
First teach them to,till the soil, and at the same time teach the rising generation, and 
in due t,ime the rest will follow. Their contact with soldiers and transient whites is 
an unmixed evil, those parties being more lax in their morals than the Indians them-
selves. In any event thAy take advantage·of their loose ideas to dishonor and debauch 
their women; but this is one of the inevitable evils incident to the Indians' contact 
with whites, and it will take time to overcomti it. What the future may have in 
store for this people I am unable to see, but I trust there may be a brightet· future in 
store for them ; but I am convinced that it is to be reached through much suffering and 
hardship. 
ILLICIT TRADING. 
The influx of so Illj,ny Indians into this country bas produced many illicit trades. I 
am more fully aware now of its extent than at the time it was being carried on. Many 
of the half-breeds were engaged, and they not onl,y trade legitimate goods, but also 
traded whisky. The same is true in regard to several white men. I notified a deputy 
United States marshal of the facts, and he made several attempts to apprehend some 
of the parties, but in all cases without success. I am advised that the same condition 
of things will obtain this coming fall and winter, and that preparations are already 
being made to carry on the nefarious business. I also have advices that many half-
breeds and British Indians are on their way to Milk River, to remain during the fall 
and winter. So that it is fair to assume that matters will be substantially as during 
last fall and winter. I need about three deputy marshals within reach the coming 
winter. It would give me great pleasure to be able to break up this illicit trading, 
and I could do it if I had the necessary officers to do it with. 
AGRICULTURE, 
In relation to agricultural matters I cannot give as good an account as I could wish 
The season was cold and backward and generally unfavorable for the fore part of the 
season. We however managed to plow and plant nearly 50 acres, all of which was 
fenced; 10 acres of sod was sown to oats, 1 acre to wheat, 5 acres to pumpkins and 
squashes, 15 acres new-breaking sowed to turnips, and the balance planted to corn and 
potatoes. Tbe crops mentioned started off fairly, but the latter part of the month of 
June and all of July up to the 25th was entirely without rain and very hot, and conse-
quently so dry that the crops suffered severely, more especially on sod. On ground 
broken last year the crops are quite fair. Since the latter date above alluded to the 
rains have :teen frequent and copious, so that some of the crops, especially potatoes 
and corn, will probably be an average crop, although very late, potatoes and corn being 
a_t this.time bardl:y far enough advanced for table use. Oats are cut, and a compara-
tive failure. I estimate them at ten bushels per acre. Wheat (uncut) I estimate at 15 
bushels. Corn and potatoes as yet are so immature that it is difficult to state what 
they may be. They are divided up into small patches and tilled mostly bv the Indians. 
They will yield fairly. Pumpkins and squashes are very late, and at this time give 
little promise, but may come on later. 'l'urnips, those :first sown, are :fine; those later 
sown have only come up in the Jast two weeks, and it is impossible to say what the 
outcome will be. Garden vegetables are in fair condition. 
INDIAN :FARMING. 
About 25 families have remained at or near the fort during the season in order to 
work their. patches of corn and pota.toes, and generally they have done their work 
well and faithfully; they are much pleased with the result, and there will be no trou-
ble in finding enough of them willing to take hold next spring to occupy all the land 
w~ can prepare for them. Their corn is now fit for roasting, and they are living high; 
still they are pretty saving of it, preferring to keep the most of it until winter. I am 
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quite convinced that this people would readily till nex.t year 300 acres if it was broken 
and ready to plant, and sufficient seed to be had to seed it. I recommend the letting 
of a contract for breaking 300 acres at as e~rly a day as possible. 
TH]j: SIOUX. 
In a communication dated February 4, 1880, I had the honor to call the attention of 
the Commissioner to certain information which I was in receipt of, indicating a dis-
position on the part of Sitting Bull and his followers to come to an amicable arrange-
ment with the United States Government, and also asking permission to visit him by 
authority. In reply thereto I was ordered to abstain from any communication with 
him, as the government did not wish to make any terms. Of course that ended the 
matter; but I :tm convinced that at that time a lasting treaty could have been made. 
Subsequently Sitting Bull sent me, in token of friendship, a pipe and hatchet, which 
were to be givPn me in case t erms could be made, otherwise to be returned. Under the 
circumstances I had to reject the peace offering, since which time I have heard nothing 
from them directl,v, although I see by the public journals that bands of them are deliv-
ering themselves up at the different military posts, and I learn that Sitting Bull and a 
few of his followers are somewhere in the vicinity of Milk River. 
SCHOOLS. 
Under permit from the honorable Secretary a day-school was established in Septem-
ber, 18i9, and has been continued with fair success up to the present time. The main 
difficulty to the full success of the school arises from the fact th at the famil ies neces-
sarily have to leave the agency on hunting expeditions and take their children with 
them; those that have remained right here have made good progress, and they all 
appear anxious to learn, and tbe parents are also desirous of having their children 
learn the ways of the whites. Whenever the tribe becomes more settled in their mode 
of life, better results can reasonably be expected. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, • W. L. LINCOLN, 
The CoMMISSJIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United States Indian Agent. 
GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
Nohart, Nebt·., August 31, 1880. 
In compliance with instrnctions contained in circular dated 18th ultimo, the follow-
in~ is respectfully submitted as the report for this agency for the year ending this date. 
The agency is composed of two small tribes, viz, low~., and Sac and Pox of the Mi!:1souri, 
occupying contiguous re ervations iu Northeastern Kansas and Southeastern Nebraska, 
containing about 22,000 acres, mostly fine farming and grazin g land, closely surrounded 
by enterprising white settlers, many of whom appear to act out the idea that an "Indian 
ha no tight which a white man is -bound to respect." They h ave long looked with 
covetou eyes upon this small tract of land, and spare no effort to dispossess the Indians 
of it, but it i a ource of no slight gratification to know that thns far their effort .have 
been fntile. The leacling idea relative to the location of In<lians seems to be anywhere 
but here. 
The I nd ians generally are peaceable and well di posed toward the whites when they 
are treated with anything like ju tice, except when under the infl.nence of intoxicating 
drink , obtained through the perfiny of unprincipled white men, and even then do not 
interf re with the peace and comfort of the whites a much as do their own kindred 
race when in the arne condition. 
Tl.le agency has b en annoyed for several years past by the frequent stealing of 
hor e from the Indians, which is believed to be accompli bed by professional horse 
thieve , i te~ by acco_mplice a?1ong the Iudian , who are well acquainted witll the 
tock, ncl location. Tht conclu ton i reached through the fact that invariably the 
b t l.ior are tolen. tock once lo t i rarely if ever recovered. 
TilE IOWA 
nu~b r l~l nrolle member now at the agency, over 30 in the la t two year 
h VlD", mt . t ·<~ t the Indian_ Territory. ine birth and eleven death during the 
• Y. ~r: ru~y Jive m bou e form bed with many of the comforts and convenience of 
c1v1lize ltf . . Tw lve hon. e have rood well near their doors. Three have good eel-
la nod r their h~1~ , not a very common convenience among the early white et-
.I r . ' v~o famt!te own a. th ir individual propert,v- sewing-machine , not unfre-
q_u ntl · dom ewrng for white a well as th mselve.. :E'onr fanulies have each a 
portion f their _h u e carp ted, the rag for which were prepared by them elve . 1-
mo v r family bas a farm r fenced field, some of which are annually enlarged 
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The fields or farms range in size from 5 to 160 acres. In fact in 80me cases where 
farms are in the bends of streams and are incloseli with fence upon one side only, they 
contain much more than that amount, one at least reaching as much as 500 acres. 
Nearly every housEi is surrounded by a flonrishing young orchard of fruit trees and 
grape-vines, most of which are well cared for. The present year they have planted 
200 apple and 100 peach trees and 500 grape-vines, making 1,900 fruit trees and 500 . 
grape-vines planted within the past four years. Quite a number of the grape-vines 
are already in bearing. · 
Two new frame houses, one containing two rooms and the other four rooms, have 
been built, the former to replace one destroyed by :fire, and the latter in place of one 
no longer fit for a res'idence. Also two additions to old houses containing two rooms 
each have been erected during the year. The actual number of houses occupied by 
these Indians is the same as last year, which is above explained. There is a growing 
desire among the Iowas to improve the quality and increase the size of their houses, 
which is certainly an unmistakable evidence of progress. In cases of building new 
houses or additions, the individual having the building usually contributes from $15 to 
$50 in cash, owing to the kind of house desired, besides doing all the hauling of material 
as well as assisting the mechanics. . 
They have planted 183 of acres wheat, which will yield 2,745 bushels, making the yield 
per acre of that portion which is already thrashed as the basis of th~ estimate, .which 
is an allowance of more than 16 bushels for each man, woman, and child enrolled with 
the tribe. The corn crop will be fair generally, but not as large as last year, as the 
acreage is less, and in a few cases was not planted in proper season, and is not as well 
cultivated as last year. Two :fields have been entirely destroyed by stock belonging 
to whites which graze upon the reserve, principally owing to the fences not being 
good. · 
The circumstance of the killing of one of the Indians by chief of police while at-
tempting to quell a disturbance caused by the introduction and use of intoxicating 
drinks by endeavoring to arrest the disturbers, which occurred at the proper corn-
-planting.season, caused considerable delay in the planting and much excitement among 
t he Indians for the time being. · 
The Iowas, to all intents and purposes, are self-supporting; they receive no gratuitous 
pecuniary assistance from the government, their funds being entirely the annual inter-
est accruing upon stocks and bonds held in trust for them by the United Staiies. The 
aggregate amount of produce raised by them as shown in the accompanying statistics 
seems small, but it must be considered in connection with the small size of the tribe. 
One Indian apprentice bas been engaged at the shops. 
A SCHOOL 
for the Iowas has been in successful operation during nine months of the year, with an 
average of 32 during that time, the average being smaller than last year, owing to the 
fact that some children left the agency with their parents to remove to the Indian 
Territory near the close of the last school year, and four school children were taken to 
the Indian trainiug school at Carlisle, Pa., from whom very satisfactory reports are 
received. There were also two large Indian boys taken to this school who had not 
atte?ded the agency school for several years., 
Eighty acres of land are cultivated in connection with the school, producing all the 
w beat, vegetables, and pork, and [ the school J now bas a sufficient herd to yield all the 
~eef necessary for the subsistence of the school, only $33.86 having been expended dur-
rng the past year for beef. An Indian woman has been employed as seamstress and 
laundress with satisfactory results . 
. In Januar_y, 1879, the industrial- school building was destroyed by ii.re, since which 
tii:ne the. children baye attended school from their own homes, some walking several 
mil es daily. The rat10ns formerly allowed for the boarding- chool have been issued to 
the teacher as heretofore, and distributed among the children to take to their own 
homes. Work has commenced on a new building, with the hope, of havincr it com-
pleted before coid weather. 0 
SAC AND FOX 01!' THE MISSOURI. 
Whole number now euro1led, 75; births, 8, deaths, 10. The large cash annuity paid 
to the members of this tribe is the greatest obstacle to its advancement. As children 
of wea~thy parents, reared_ in affluence, all their temporal wants suppli~d by induigent 
progemtors, see no necessity for manual labor, so it is with these Indians. With a 
J?ermanent fund sufficient 'to yield them a per capita annuity of almost $100, and a 
fund from the proc~ed~ of the sale of land sufficient to pay all current expenses, furnish 
work horses, farm implements, &c., with which the tribe is now well supplied it is 
an e~tre1;Dely s~ow process to induce th_em to raise much produce. And yet some 'prog-
ress 1s d1scermble. No doubt, observrng the comforts and conveniences their neigh-
bors (the Iowas) derive from living in houses, some have requested to have them sup-
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plied. In compliance with such request :five good frame dwelling houses, contaiuing 
four rooms each, have been erected during the year, with the material and foundation 
ready for the sixth. 
They have fenced nearly 400 acres of l~nd wi_th barb~d wire fence, purchased from 
tribal fundo, making about 1,300 rods fencrng bmlt. Thirty-six good farm horses were 
purchased under contract and issued to individuals, so there is now no possible excuse 
for not improving, except their own natural disinclination for labor. 
One boarding-school is maintained for the educational interests of this tribe, the ex-
pense of which is paid from tribal funds, except $200 annually appropriated in fulfill-
ing treaty. There are sixteen children of school-going ages, :fifte~n of whom have been 
attending, with an average attendance of nine for nine and one-half months' school. 
An Indian woman is employed as matron. 
There is nothing especially encouraging in prospect for the future of this trilrn, and 
there will surely l>e nothing of that character unless some plan can be devised by 
which their abundant funds can be differently disposed of without violating the good 
faith of the government. Thus far, we can only consider their wealth their misfor-
tune. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
M. B. KENT, Agent. 
OTOE AGE:N"CY, 
Gage County, Nebraska, .August 30, 1880. 
Sm: In closed please find annual report from Otoe Agency ending August "30, 1880; 
said report being written by Rees Pickering, late farmer in charge, and Wm. C. Boteler, 
physician. As far as my limited observation extends the report is correct, it being 
based upon such facts as were presented, and from data found at this office. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
LEWELLYN E. WOOD~N, 
United States Indian .A.gent. 
OTOE AGENCY, NEBRASKA, 
.August 30, 1880. 
Sm: From the very recent arrival of Mr. L. E. Woodin, United States Indian Agent 
for this agency, we are delegated the responsible duty of presenting the subjoined 
annual report in compliance with instructions contained in office letter of July 18, 
1880. 
In this report we will endeavor to give the exact condition of affairs here existing, 
and avoid a disposition to overestimate the true condition of this people. We will 
point out impartially their merits and imperfections and strive to accurately delineate 
the advantages and disadvantages of their surroundings and situation. 
To this end it will be necessary to mention briefly the true character of the Indians 
ancl their recent official changes, also the alleged grievances that have in a few short 
years destroyed their tribal organization probably beyond repair, and driven many 
from the graves of their fathers to the "utopian lands" of the Indian Territory. 
TIIE RESERVATION 
comprise 4a,ooo fertile acres, said to be better watered, wooded, and generally adapted 
to agricultur than any other part of the State. The laud is gently rolling, easily cul-
tivatecl, and produce luxuriant crops of hay and corn, wheat not :flourishing in the same 
pr_oportion. It i located in Southern Gage County, Nebraska, is about 6 miles in 
width and 10 in length, xtending a distance of 2 miles into the State o'f Kansas. 
About 400 ponies and hor e are ab i ted from the pasturage, besides 300 head of 
ag nc~ cattle,_ and annual sale of large quantities of hay to the surround ing settlers. 
A. ratlr , ~ 1. now on tract d from Mary ville, Kans., throug-h the fine valley of 
the Blu_ 1v r to Blue pring and B atrice, giving a good etation at the agency for 
conv ~1eoc of trav •I an~ tran portation, but combining the equal clisadvautage of 
a~ rd1_ng an venu _for thieve and other vagrant , who e constant depredation and 
lar 01 hi v d c1clec1ly ans ttling influence upon the tribe. preliminary survey 
for _a~o_th : road aero· our nortbe t ro borcl r i corupleted, and while the pre sure 
of c1v1_hzahon ~ud th n 1 of the urronoding country require the constrnction of the 
am , it . m rncompatible with a po ibility of making thi a permanent home for 
th Indian . 
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TllE AGENCY 
comprises about 20 good frame buildings, incl.Icling a school-house ( cost, $3,000), 
agent's and employes' houses, jail, shops, mill, commissary, granary, stables, trader's · 
store, and the railroad station, section-house, and granaries there constructed. 
The agency farm comprises about 340 acres of land, farmed by an agency farmer and 
his ·assistant, with the employment of Indians for daily labor in sowing and reaping 
the crops. 
There are seven Indian families who occupy dwellings and farm tracts of from 10 to 
100 acres; this, including small pieces cultivated by Indians, promiscuously, will 
amount to about 400 acres under the care of individual families, or in all about 740 
acres tilled upon the whole reservation. Here and there are to be seen the ruins of 
Indian houses and neglected breakings, marking a gradual retrograde of agricultural 
interests. About 25 acres of land have been broken this season. One house has been 
constructed by a half-breed Indian at his own expense. 
Extensive cattle sheds and one substantial granary mark all the improvements at 
the agency proper. The agent's dwelling is now receiving a coat of paint, which was 
much needed to protect it from the weather. Additional buildings for employes are 
now greatly needed ; some are suffering serious inconvenience from overcrowding. 
THE JNDIANS. 
As is well known, this tribe is composed of Otoe and Missouria Indians; the latter, 
numbering probably 50, are the descendants of several surviving captives of a conquered 
tribe of the same name. From a recent and accurate enumeration, this consolidated 
tribe, excluding a nnmber of dead whose names had been left upon the tribal roll, now 
numbers 434 living beings, 210 males and 224 females. In this number are included 4 
individuals of only one-half Indian relation, about 21 of these quarter relation, and 
several whites, distant connections of the tribe, whose example and exertion among this 
people should be emulated and encouraged. We are gratified to note that there is not 
one "squaw man" in the tribe. 
The moral condition of the Otoes is in many respects above the average Indian. We 
will venture that whites of like degree, subject~d to the same influences, would be far 
worse in their political condition. In virtue and chastity the Otoes and Missourias 
stand without comparison; there is not a known case of illegitimacy, and profane lan-
guage is never heard unless among those who have learned the white man's ways. 
The Indians are generally quiet, no murders are recorded, and whisky drinking rarely 
occurs. A desire has been expressed for religious exercises, hence a Sabbath school was 
recently organized. Their capacity for education is excellent; several children taken 
from the rude wigwam to the school have learned to imperfectly read and speak Eng-
lish in the short p~riod of six months. Their capacity for development as farmers is 
proven from a few instances to be equally as good. Though indigent in the past; they 
have recently shown a disposition to work under proper influences; they manage im-
plements and animals nearly as wel\ as white men. They show, however, little skill 
in the mechanical arts; there are no apprentices, nor have any become conversant with 
the different trades. 
When coming first amon~ these Indians in October, 1879, we found, instead of tribal 
unity and co-operation, schisms, jealousies, inconfidence, dissatisfaction, and pleasure 
manifested in revolutionary rather than in progressive tenp.encies. This may account 
for the backwardness of this tribe when compared with the progress of some others. 
They attributed their trouble to local mismanagement of their affairs and a perversion 
of the laws and orders issued to govern them. Instead of growing crops commensu-
rate with surrounding advantages, but few had sown at all, having determined, 
sooner or later, to remove to the Indian Territory, "hoping that new officials and dif-
ferent surroundings would ameliorate their condition," Thus they freely expressed 
thernsel ves, and, be their motives true or feigned, so deeply fostered are these ideas that 
it is doubtful if official changes here will effectually subdue them. 
Inspector W. J. Pollock visited the agency on April 30, and faithfully plied his 
penetrative mind to elucidate too facts of their condition. Several grand councils 
were held, the Indians' troubles were eagerly related and partially heard· the car-
penter and smith's_ shops were in a state of unusual activity; broken wagons 'and other 
~uch-n~eded repa1~s were soon comple~ed, the Indians' hearts seemingly afire with 
JOY. M1sapprehendmg, however, the ultimate result of the inspector'i, visit on the day 
succeeding his departure, 160 Indians ran away, and are now located on the Sao and 
]?ox Reservation, Indian Territory. About 30 of our Indians at different times before 
had preceded this party. It is unfortunate that we must acknowledge many of the 
best and most influe:ntial Otoes were. identified with this movement. It is highly 
probable that there will be large accessions to those already there unless prompt official 
measures are taken to reconcile the tribe. 
:A,gell:t Gri_est was succeede~ by speci~l agent Robert S. Gardner, June 11. Coincident 
with his arrival could be noticed a revival of the latent energies of the Indians. In-
tead of a scarcity of laborers there were more daily applicants than could be accoin-
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modated with fields; the ripening harvests were carefully and quickly gathered, 
thrashed and stored in tbe granaries, avoiding the usual dissatisfaction about crops 
shattering in the fields, rotting in the stacks, and thrashed in the extreme weather of 
early winter. Agent Gardner's short stay was productive of much good. He began 
with a course of kindness and firmness, pointing out to each his respective sphere of 
action, and seeing that each acquitted himself of his daily duties. He commended his 
spoiled children for good conduct, and censured'them for bad; having introduced in a 
few weeks a course of social discipline heretofore unknown and such as will reflect in 
the future history of the tribe. 
Agent Gardner was succeeded by Mr. Rees Pickering as farmer in charge July 15, 
under whose administration were thrashed 2, 261 bushels of wheat, 249 bushels of oats, 
and 66 bushels of rye grown on agency farm. In addition to the above there remains 
about 800 bushels of wheat raised by Indians yet unthrashed. The spirit of enterprise 
inaugurated by Mr. Pickering's predecessor was diligently continued. A large force 
of Indians were daily employed in securing the necessary quantity of hay required for 
feed of agency stock during the coming winter. 
Lewellyn E. Woodin, United States Indian agent, assumed charge of the agency on 
the 7th of the present month, under whose guidance, we are pleased to note, the intri-
cate machinery pertaining to an Indian agency is running smoothly. 
The corn and potato crops on agency farm are estimated at 1,800 and 50 bushels, re-
spectively. On promiscuous Indian plats there will be about 4,000 bushels of corn, 300 
bushels of potatoes, and 50 bushels of oats. 
There are several prosperous white families on the reservation distantly connected 
with these people, who conduct fine farms, and whose example has been productive of 
much good. 
THE BOARDING SCHOOL 
has been poorly attended, there being an average attendance of 15 children during the 
past year. We know of no progress being made in the industrial arts. The building 
is not in good condition ; is capable of accommodating 60 scholars. 
THE INDIAN POLICE 
at this agency are not as efficient as would be desired, owing to insufficient organiza-
tion and lack of discipline. However, several important arrests were made during the 
past year. It is believed that important and valuable changes might be made in the 
police system now in operation here. 
THE SANITARY CONDITION 
of the tribe during the past year bas been all that could be expected from the impru-
dent mode of life and the unhealthy locations in which the Indians persistently live. 
During the present summer there have been unusual hea.t and dryness; the streams 
stopped running, the w~ter standing in pools. :From these nests of malaria the Indians 
generally have been compelled to drink; the result.has been several epidemics-measles, 
typho-malarial and scarlet fevers. Every child and many adults ha':e been ill_ t? a. 
greater or les extent. The adults and older chHdren treated by the agency physician 
generally recover, but infants, usually under the guardianship of '' medicine women," 
frequently succumb to their heroic and sanguinary practices. The erection of physi-
cian quarter , including clinical room and dispensary, is greatly needed. It has 
recently been demon trated that by bringing those ill under the direct supervision of 
the physician, the annual mortality of the tribe could be lessened. 
Doring the past year there have occurred 25 births and 33 deaths, a mortality less 
than la t year. The mortality is largely among infants, from exposure and the rude 
practice of their parents and attendants. 
The beahh of the agency employes bas been excellent, notwithstanding the over-
crowded condition of ome of the dwellings. 
The tardin of medical applies bas occasioned serious inconvenience, unforeseen 
ickne frequently requiring purchase from private means. 
DR. W. C. BOTELER, 
Agency Physician. 
REE PICKERING, Clerk. 
SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRA I{A, 
.1 inthrnonth 1, 1 0. 
PECTED nm.-D: In accordance with in traction I submit my fourth a.nnnal 
rep rt of affai a the con olidat d an tee and • lanureau Agency, of Ne bra ka. and 
akota. 
h ant e ioo:x Indian l ft Hnne ota. about eio-hteen years ago, and after several 
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removals they settled here on the southwest bank of the Missouri River, in Knox 
County, Nebraska. They first lived in a disconnected village, built their houses of 
logs and sod, covering with ground, some having tents. While Ii ving in this way they 
depended almost entirely on the government for support, but after a time they were 
induced by their agent and the missionaries to abandon their village life and each 
bead of a family select land whereon he could establish a permanent home for himself 
and family, and eventually become self supporting. Upon this principle they were 
started, and the work of civilization bas been gradual but sure since that time. 
The houses have been improved, and many of them at present have quite comfort-
able dwellings. They all wear citizens' clothing, have abandoned their tribal relation, 
and, instead of the old chiefs who held their office for life, the tribe now annually elect 
by ballot councillors who hold their office for tw0 years. In this way we get a more 
active and energetic class of men to stand at the heall of the tribe. They can plow, 
plant, and sow their seed, cut, gather, and thrash their grain,· without the aid of the 
white man, but it is not done with the care and rapidity with which the gen~ral class 
of white persons would do it. 
The reservation is 12 miles wide and from 12 to 18 long, containing 115,000 acres of 
land. The government has two industrial boarding-school buildings, six dwelling-
houses, four frame and two log, one grist-mill ( chalk stone), one jail, one machine-house, 
two granaries, one steam saw-mill, &c. The grist-mill is located on the Bazille Creek, 
which runs through the southern and western part of the reservation, and affords a full 
supply of water. One of the'most difficult tasks I find is to keep a dam; the soil is sandy 
and washes very easily, and in one rise of the stream often washes away a large quantity of 
earth so that it takes us weeks to replace it. Indian houses are log and frame with shingle 
and ground roofs, one door and two windows; one-story; most have floors in them; some 
are now building two-story frame houses. 
The San tees came here in June, 1866, numbering 1,:350 souls. , For a time there was a 
gradual decrease until they numbered 800; since which time they have continued 
about the same. The decrease was principally caused by the small-pox in 1873, and by 
removal to Flandreau, Dakota. At the present time the Santees number 764, and the 
Flandreau 304. The removal to Flandreau was caused by the insecurity of land titles 
on the reservation, causing the best Indians to leave their homes here and seek them 
elsewhere; and the same cause is, and bas been, a great injury to our advancement 
toward self-support here, for an Indian has sense as well as a white man, and a white 
man would not be willing to break up the sod, subdue it, build a house, and fix a home 
in general for some Indian to come and take from him. Neither will the Indian do it 
willingly for a white man; and if our law-making powers want the Indians to become 
self-supportin~, they must make laws protecting them in their rights the same as a 
white man. When this is done, we will have peace. The Inilian should ·be recognized 
as a citizen of the United States just as soon as he is willing to abandon his tribal rela-
tion, sett.le himself upon a piece of land, and adopt the habits and customs of civil-
ized life. 
The Santees have been asking and praying for the last six or eight years for their 
great father (th~ President) to give them a lasting title to the land upon which they 
are residing, and as yet it bas not been done. This I consider one of the principal 
binderances with the Santees. I cannot say to them this is your land, and you must 
make your own living, for they know that the land is held in such a way t.hat it can 
be taken from them. They are often discouraged by white men who cross the rei:ser-
vation and say to them, '' There is no use in you Indians fixing homes here, for you 
will be driven away." In making my former reports, I called especial attention 
to the Santee land subject, but, as nothing has yet been accomplished by which 
they have the assurance that the land upon which they reside will be given to 
them, it becomes my duty to call attent10n to this most important subject again. 
As I write I wish for words to express my feelings upon this subject, so that 
the language used may convey such feelings to the mind of the reader, and im-
press them there, as a hot branding iron leaves the impression. on the part touche<l, 
lasting until it has accomplished the purpose for which it is intended. So I wish 
to awaken the feelings of the Indian's friends to that extent that they will work 
with energy until they have secured this land for the Santees. I do not wish my 
words to beast.he shadow of a cloud passing over the earth, 1ea'1ing no mark. We 
must work until we have accompli shed the end whereby the Indian can hold his home 
sacred and i!1,vi~lable. Ml:!'ny of them have s_elected thei~ land,_ built houses, plowed 
a~d are cult1vatrng the soil. They have their churches m which they worship and 
the}r grave-yards in which their relations and friends have been buried, and they are 
trymg to be good men an<'.1 ~ome~.. Taking a~l t~is into ~onsideration, I feel that it is 
the daty of every law-ab1dmg citizen to assist m removmg the doubt of discourage-
m~nt that rests upon the Indian's mind, and aid in procuring a law vesting a title to 
this land in the Santee Indian, the same as a title is given to the white mau. 
The ~an tees have under cultivation 1,444½ acres of land; broke 900 acres of new 
land this year; total for next year 2,344½, which shows that they are now making a 
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start. They raised this year 7,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000 oats, and 3,000 corn; made 
1,000 tons of hay, for their stock. During this summer I had a brick-yard started, and 
by the aid of the Indians we have lrnrnt about 120,000 brick. I am also about to start 
a harness-shop, in which I expect to employ Indians as apprentices. I have Indians 
employed in mill, blacksmith and carpenter shops. In this way I can find employment 
for quite a number of them, some of whom make very good mechanics. I have no 
trouble in ~etting apprentices; al ways have more applicants than I can accommodate. 
In my opinion, just as soon as we, as a nation, are willing to recognize the Indian 
as a citizen, and bold him amenable to the laws governing the white man, we may ex-
pect their civilization to advance with double rapidity. They are human beings, and 
must be recognized as such, and be considered a part of our nation. 
They have souls, and can be Christianized. We want honest Christian men to deal 
with them. They can be educated, and money spent in this direction is well applied. 
I have had two employed as clerks for the last year, and the m'issions have a number 
of them employed as teachers and ministers at this agency and elsewhere who have 
been educated by them. The missions here have done a good work in advancing 
education and Christianity, which go hand in hand in the promotion of civilization. 
The American Board of Foreign Missions have a large and commodious building for 
their work; can accommodate 102 school children; 82 have been in attendance a part of 
the year. They have erected during this summer several new buildings, some of 
which are to be used as shops for the industrial work which forms a part of the educa-
tion given. They have churches and native Indian ministers. The mission is under 
Rev. Alfred L. Riggs, who has been engaged in the Indian work from his childhood. 
The schools, under the care of the Protestant Episcopal Church, can accommodate 
100 children; they have three churches on the reservation in which religious services 
are held by the Rev. William W. }!'owler, who is assisted by three Indian ministers. 
They have good teachers and are doing a good work. 
The government has an industrial boarding school, conducted by Friends. The in-
dustrial art are taught in general to male and fomale. The boys are instructed in 
agricultural pursuits by the steward, there being thirty-two acres of land set apart for 
the use of the school. The girls are taught how to make and mend clothing and at-
tend to the house and dairy work. 
Owing to the expenditures that are annually made by the two missions and the gov-
ernment the educational facilities are very good. Indian children are brought here from 
other agencies and educated. Those who have been educated here are being sent to 
the wilder tribes as teachers and preachers. Iu my report last ye~r I spoke of a num-
ber of Ponca Indians who had come among the San tees. Since then they have nearly 
all left, and they are now living on an island, about three miles above Niobrara, adjoin-
ing their old reservation. I visited them a short time ago and found they numbered 
103 souls. They have considerable corn ; are making hay anrl building houses for the 
winter. They have been and are now receiving some assistance from an organization 
at Omaha which bas been created for their relief. 
The Flandreau Indians are located in Moody County, Dakota Territory, along the 
Sioux River, 140 miles north of Santee. They becamf:l dissatisfied with their land 
titles here and started to seek a home for themselves. They took up homesteads and 
have been recognized as citizens by the proper authorities, thereby enabling them to 
have their names enrolled as the legal owners of 160 acres of land for their future 
home_. The law which gave them the right to embrace this opportunity also forbids 
the d1 po ing of the land until after fl. ve years have expired; the time will soon be out 
for a number of them, and it remains to be seen what will be the result of their efforts. 
The country i becoming well settled up around them, and as the Indians were the 
first ettler they elected the best land, and the white men will be anxious to get it 
from tb m, owe may expect the inducements offered will be bard for the Indian to 
re i t. Eighty- ix home tead have been taken ranging from 40 to 320 acres. Total 
numb r of acre taken, 13,527. They have received from the o-overoment, oxen, wag-
on , farming implement , and tool , which has a isted them i; their effort. 
It i ver1 d1f:?3cult to det r~i~~ up~m any standard by which to measure the progres 
of the Indian rn the way of c1vil1zat1on, but 'Ve are ati tied that the majority of these 
men will b u fnl. The crop are generally far better this season than they were 
la t._ Thi i owing both t a more favorable sea on, and to the fact that the eed was 
put rn in b tt r tim . The opinion i . that one-third of them have given evidence of 
1mp;ov ru nt , o~ ar at _a ~and till, a~d ot_hers are retrograding; they are now, 
ho". ver thrown mt more mt1rnate relation with the whites than ever for the coun-
try 1 tling 11p rapid} , and~ t~ink thi will have a good effect on th~se w}!o are in· 
cli_n d t • dvaoc ! an _th y will improve rapidly, while those who are on the stand-
till or r tr gra mg w1_ll take a fre h start or di po e of their land au<l seek a homo 
1 ' h r , a ruan_y white p r on do. Tbey mu t increa. e their farming interest or 
th .y canno o ·tam th m Ive · but few of them cultivate land enough to live from. 
Tb Yd not; ~ak. ar o~ b ir liv ~ck and do not accumulate any. 
If el ha 1t will r quire ad t rm1ned effort to a.use these Indians to hold fast, for 
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there are unscrupulous men who are persuading them that they can sell their land and 
go elsewhere and get homes. These things must be met and set aside if these people 
remain where they are. It is apparent that too much a id should not be given them, 
but that their better feeling of sense and duty to themsel'ves and family should be 
worked upon in order to elevate their minds to a higher st,andard. 
They generally get along well with their white neighbors, and there has been much 
less drunkenness among them this year than last. I must confess that I find myself at 
a loss to suggest efficient means for bettering their condition, but we must watch, wait, 
and pray, and as the opportunity is offered for progrtiss put the shoulder to the wheel. 
In conclusion, I can say I am sure that by proper legislation the final success of the 
Santee and Flandreau people can be made a certainty. 
I am, thy friend, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
ISAIAH LIGHTNER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA, Novmnber 1, 1880. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that, agreeably to instructions received from the 
Office of Indian Affairs, I would respectfully state that I did not assume charge of 
this agency until after the close of the last fiscal year, and supposed, as a matter of 
course, that Maj. Howard White, my predecessor, who was here during that period, 
would write up the annual report covering the year closing .June 30, 1880. 'fhe limited 
time that I have had charge of this agency precludes the possibility of my making any 
lengthened report other than a statistical one, which I have forwarded to the depart-
mcJtt. 
Onr ngency is a consolidated one, embracing the Winnebago and Omaha tribe of 
Indians, and is about 20 miles square. There are 310,000 acres of land in the two 
agencies, with a, population of about, 2,600 Indians. The tribes are largely turning 
their attention to agriculture, and to some extent raising stock. The last year, owing 
to the lateness of putting the wheat into the ground, and the extreme dry weather in 
August, together with poor seed, all combined to m~Lke the crops extremely short. 
They raise, in addition, oats, beans, and potatoes, and considerable garden vegetables, 
snffici011t for their family supply and something besides. 
The Presbyterians have a mission school on the Omaha reservation, and a contract 
with the department whereby the children are educated, clothed, and fed. The daily 
attendance at this school at the present writing is about 30 children. The depart-
ment has in contemplation, and for which an estimate has been forwarded, the open-
ing in the sanitary building (already built) of an agricultural school, which I have 
the assurance of the tribe will be well attended. Among the Winnebagos there is a 
large commodious building, which is used as a boarding-school, attended by about 
70 smart, intelligent children. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
The Cm1MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
ARTHUR EDWARDS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
NEV .ADA AGENCY, NEVADA, 
, Pyramid Lalce Reser·vation, 4.·ugust 30, 1880. 
IR: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit my :first an-
nual report, as Unitecl States Indian agent, having under my charge Pyramid Lake, 
Walker River, and Moapa River reservatious, all located in the State of Nevada, 
under t,he general title of the Nevada Agency, with headquarters at Pyramid Lake 
'Re ervation, a,nd post-office address at Wadsworth, Ne:v. 
Less_ tha~ one year n~o I enter~d upo;11 the ?ischarg~ of my dut~es, wholly inexperi-
enced m th1s branch of the public service, w1th a feelmg of caution and distrust but 
mingled with a determination to devote to it my best efforts and undivided enero-i~s. I 
wa happi~y disa~poin'ted in findine; the Pah Ute I1:1-dians no band of wild,""stolid, 
game-hn1;1-tm~ semi-savages, but a tnbe of peaceable, mtelligent, a,gricultural people, 
a much mchned to labor as most white men would be under similar circumstances 
having no title to land and no means of irrigation; all wearing citizen's dress, with fe~ 
or no ornament , rather more addicted to the use of pigments to make their faces look 
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pretty than the average pale face ; generally sober and possesing little property, except 
ponies, but earning their living generally after the manner of their white neighbors; 
living in tule houses in winter, that are as comfortable as the white man'scabinsfouncl 
in the new country; and while not complaining of their lot, yet eager ancl earnest 
that the government which is bestowing its millions on other less deserving tribe 
in annuities and implements and herds and schools and civilizers, should aid them 
with a few thousand, in lifting them still higher in the methods and blessings of civ-
ilized life. 
It seems to be a rule in the Indian service, as in many other departments of life, 
that the most deserving receive the least. Other tribes, wild, hostile, often on the 
war-path, often defiant, are the recipients of a most liberal bounty from the govern-
ment, while these peaceable, industrious people are turned off with a mere pittance 
and left to struggle on almost alone and unaided. But to whatever cause attributable, 
it was a fact painfully evident that little had been done at either of these three reser-
vations for their permanent and substantial improvement or the elevation of their 
occupants. They were either "all run down" or they had never been "fixed np." 
Fences were going to decay or lay in confused heaps, doors and gates were trying to 
swing on one hino·e or no hinge, horses and mules were enfeebled by age or over-
driving, weeds and willows were growing on lands once cultivated or fit for cultiva-
tion, trespassers were running riot on :fields and :fisheries, and there was a general 
appearance of neglect and entire want of care and thrift. With the limited means 
placed at my command and the few months during which I have been in charge I 
have dene all that I could to improve th~ reservations and render them useful to the 
work of civilizing the Indians in the years to come, and it is but justice here to 
acknowledge that the department has promptly and nobly seconded my efforts to the 
full extent of funds at its disposal for the benefit of this agenoy. 
On Pyramid Lake and Walker River Reservation there was good land, but of little 
use for grain-raising without irrigation. There was water fl.owing through these 
lands, but no dams to turn it into the ditches, by which it could be utilized. The In-
dians stood ready to do all the commorrlabor for no other compensation than board and 
clothes for themselves and families while performing the labor. I issued supplies and 
set them at work. They built a dam across Walker River, under the superintendence 
of the farmer in charge, 7 feet high and 100 feet long, cleared out and dug new ditches 
2 miles in length, and had the pleasure of seeing a large stream of water :fl.owing by 
and inigating their crops of wheat and barley. But the high-water in early summer 
cut a new channel around one end of their dam and carried away the head-gate, but 
too late in the season to seriously interfere with their successful farming. 'rheir crops 
were quite ~ood. 
At Pyramid Lake Reservation, about 2-½ miles of canal were excavated 6 feet wide 
and 2 to 10 feet deep. The means for prosecuting the work farther were now ex-
hau ted, and the usual spring flood prevented any attempt to commence the construc-
tion of the requi ite dam which the Indians were ready to build across the Truckee 
River, though in ice-cold water. nch a sudden stoppao-e of the irrigating works I 
could but deeply regret, though I was powerless to prev
0
ent, while the Indians, who 
had labored with all the enthusia m which the prospect of this completed improve-
m nt in. pired, were disappoint d and disheartened, their faith once more shaken in 
h white man's reliability, and th ir fondly cherished hopes of h aving water to irri-
gate their thfr ty fiel<l.s of growing grain, once again, as often before, dashed to the 
ground. 
urincr the :D w ncceec1ing weeks hundreds of Indians left the reservation, a. rat 
al>andon_ a sin kin,. ship. Tb y sought employment in cities and towns nearest the 
r .- rvation on ran ·_h or_ i_n mininrr carup where they might earn a subsistence for 
th m elve and their fam1he . Those of more indolent or roving disposition 1> took 
th m Ive to ~h m_ountain or distant canons whore t h ey gathere<l. wild seed and 
clug ro t.-, a du.l th 1r for ,fathers before the advent of the ,vhite man into this country. 
Tln failnr to c·ompl_ ~ th irrigating work thus turned the Indian back, for a tiw 
at 1 a.t, from tlw c1v1hz cl toth • ava,,.cmodeoflife· from the avocation of a farmer to 
th t of< root cli g ·r, in tead of 1 adiug him still fa'rther on that bett r road which 
be bacl l<·arned an l loncr d to travel. 
Th· l', h l~tc· · 11~·. om· unaccountable pr •dilectiou em naturally iucliu •d to agri-
~:ul nr , · t~1 ·1r na.t1v ·. lancl ... T vad,, is, b w v r, ill adapted to that pur uit, ther lJ -
rng ?'~ li_ttl_e 1:~ud 111 th· , 'tat . su. c ptihl of ·ultivation, and nearly all of that 
r qnmn 11:r~rrat1 n to _etm· • a: crop. But th y uucl •r tand th m thod and rcquir -
m u _.o t ra1 in,r c·rop._ m _whi ·h no rain ev r fall during it growth. Many of them 
foll~, 'nw th . •a!·Jy 1mu~1 rra.nt. to the! land of gold, have thus b n during om 
J1 n _<1 of heir live r 1~ ·nt f _'alifomia wh r th y hav be n chool d roor or 
1 m th mocl: of fa~111111 r prat 1 •cl th r b agriculturists. om are n ful 
11 ~<1 • aud th tr ·rvi ·c· . u rbt hy n i rhl, rin r to ·k wn r . ·why th , Indian:, 
cl11Jd1 ·n no of th · for . r of producti Y prairi or f rtil vall y but of alkali plain 
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barren mountains, and sage-brush deserts, should take so easily and natura1ly to the 
pursuits of huebandry js a question easier asked than answered. 
The women share with the men in the labors of the field, not, however, as the slaves 
and sole burden-bearers, but as faithful help-meets, while the men do not wholly shirk 
the lighter labors of the camp, thus maintaining in their ~omestic life an equitable divi-
sion of labor. Indian-like, they prefer the open camp m summer. Only a few have 
more furniture or cooking utensils than are ordinarily found in Indian camps, but many 
of them aspire to and ask for the white man's houses, furniture, and culinary utensils, 
which they would soon learn to use jf once provided for them. There is a growing 
inclination in this respect, and especially an increasing desire for ranches which t,hey 
may claim as their own without fear of alienation. 
The bands of tribal relation are now but a mere shadow, the chieftainship already 
but an empty honor, bought, as is often done in more civilized communities, at the 
price of favors bestowed and a fawning obsequiousness. In this respect, therefore, these 
Indians are already prepared to own property in their individual right, untrammeled 
by the dictation of tribes, bands, or chiefs. If I had 25 acres.only of good arable land 
to give to each head of family, I could locate, within a few months, as I have good 
reason to believe, 3,000 Pah Utes on two reservations, and 600 Piutes on the third-
that in Southeastern Nevada. The Indians are to be bad, but the good land is not. 
They are not only ready but anxious to secure homes, homes froni which they cannot 
be dispossessed, and, like the superior race, to adopt his civilization, and to accept a mode 
of life which they are well convinced js superior to that of their own. Those homes 
they want here in the place of their nativity. Their love of country, the land ot' their 
birth, is deep-rooted down in the breast of every one of these swarthy children of the 
desert, and if there is one thing more than another on which they are peculiarly sen-
sitive, or of which t,hey ljve in inortal dread, it is that of removal to any other locality. 
FISHERIES. 
Of much more value, in my'judgment, than all the farming-lands on Pyramid Lake 
Reservation are its fisheries in the lake and in the Truckee River, provided they could 
be thoroughly protected from trespassers, and the benefits to be derived therefrom 
could inure solely and exclusively to the Indians, their rightful owners. The lake and 
river are very prolific in a most valuable fish, which commands a high price in the· 
surrounding markets, and the sale of which, aside from those consumed by the Indians, 
brings them annually a large revenue; in fact, is their chief means of support, and by 
far the most available source of jncome. I propose to spare no efforts to give this fish-
ery complete protection agajnst the depredations of white fishermen. Suits have been 
instituted against them in the United States courts, decjsions outained, an appeal 
made, and the decision of the lower courts reaffirmed by the higher judgment obtained, 
but, so far as I am advised, sentence has been delayed until now many of these tres-
passers begin to ]ook upon the whole proceedings, as well they may, as a miserable 
farce, and defiantly threaten to return to their former lawless avocation. 
Some of their friends unite with them in an effort to have part of this fishery set 
aside from the reservation and thrown open to the public. This attempt by these 
violators of law to deprive these Indians of their most valuable fraJ}chise, I look upon 
as a piece ef effrontery equal to that of a highwayman, who should ask the law-mak-
ing power to so modify the laws that he could ply hjs vocation on certain designated 
highways. I must, therefore, enter my solemn protest against such a proposed dis-
memberment of any of the reservations un<ler my charge. 
MOAPA RIVER RESERVATION. 
As this reserve po. sesses some peculiarities of condWon different from the other two 
belonging to this agency, it deserves special mention. It is located in Lincoln County, 
jn Southeastern Nevada-a most sterile, uninviting section of country, whose valleys 
are almost treeless and often waterless deserts ; and consists of 1,000 acres cut out by 
only imaginary lines from the middle of Moapa or Muddy Valley and is without a fence 
or fencing material, there being no timber on it except a few trees grown from. artifi-
cial planting . 
. ~it~ ·a~ abu?d~1;1~e of water easily utilized and miles ofiuigating ditches completed, 
1ts 11-r1gatmg facilities are unsurpassed. But not half of the reservation, small as it 
is, ca?- ever be till~d, part cons~stin~ of barren mesas or grav~l knolls, and part of 
alkah and adobe soil. Its location 1s nearly three hundred miles from rail or water 
tran porta:tion, the road rough, rocky, sandy, swampy, or following the stony bed of 
a mountam stream_ and seldom travel~d. by wagons. The reservation is entirely 
de erte9- by the Indians1 solely because 1t 1s unprotectetl from stock owned by her<lers, 
who _e cattle and horses graze in the valley both above and below the reserve, and are 
left, 1f not encouraged, to stroll over the lines and devour every green thing~n their 
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way, whether willows, past~rage, rn~a~o~ or g!·owing crops. So Rta~ved ar~ these 
h erds in that verdureless region that 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to herd them off; 1f t here 1s foocl 
to be_ found, sheer hunger compels them to find H. 
I visited that locality last February and laid off, by metes and bounds, a tract of 
land above and one below, and including the present reserve, and recommended this 
enlarged reservation to be set aside by Executive order. Two important objects would 
be attained by this enlargement ; first, it would make the territory as large, but not 
lar(l'er t,han the tribe require; second, it would give them a reservation well, yet 
che~ply, protected by natural barriers against all marauding herds, at least to such 
an extent that but, little fencing would be required to make the protection complete. 
No action, of which I am apprised, has yet been taken on my recommendation, and as 
a consequence the Indians are scattered over the surrounding country for 200 miles 
around, eking out a precarious existence by working, begging, root-digging, and 
insect-eating-a life not of their choice, but forced upon them for lack of a protected 
reservation equipped with a very few of the necessary appliances for commencing the 
work of tilling the soil. 
The farmer in charge has the care, unaided, of 6 mules and 80 heall of cattle that 
are pinched with hunger nearly the whole year round, as the stock of outsiders devour 
most of the herbage both on and off the reservation. The buildings are all more or 
less dilapidated, implements and wagons worn out or long ago fallen to pieces in that 
searching, arid climate. The farmer has not been idle, but has done all that be could 
with the scanty means at hand to do with. He has kept the ditches cleaned out, built 
a small w~gon shed of poles and willows and adobe, constructed some bridges and 
planted some trees and vines, repaired corrals, shedE, and stables, and branded some 
cattle. ot a lrnilding bas been repaired for want of material; not a _ton of bay 
cut, nor a kernel of grain raised. But, wisely or unwisely, not one Indian has 
resided on the reservation to be demoralized by the sad spectacle thus presented of 
the white man's waning civilization. I am also informed that these Indians have 
reaped no benefit whatever from this reservation for several years, except that a few 
have been there employed as laborers for mere wages, while they are not r eluctant to 
tell where the harvests there raised have gone. 1'his is a painful history for me to 
write, and reveals gross neglect or mismanagement of the affairs of the Moopa River 
Reservation. Who is to blame; or, more properly, is it my province to inquire who 
will inaugurate reform~ That reservation, enlarged as I proposed and protected by 
that enlargement, would afford a good home for 600 Indians. I w ill fmnish tho 
Indians if the government will furnish and equip the reservation. 
RELIGIOUS CONDITION. 
All the Indians of this agency, so far as my observation goes, possess and practice, 
at the present day at least, no form of religious worship. They appear to be irreligious, 
in the sense of non-religious. They have learned to some extent the wicked men' 
profanity, vice , and vulgarity, but not one of them, so far as I know, has learned the 
pious man's devotion, or cherishes the Christian's hope, or looks up devoutly and trust-
fully to a Divine Redeemer. This is one of two agencies under the auspices of the 
Bapti ts, whose missionary hand, so faithfully extended to others all over the land in 
their spiritual wan , has never reached these benighted souls. Here i s an auounding 
harve t waiting to be garnered, but an absolute dearth of reapers and sickles. 
EDUCATION:AL, 
entially from tho e of the Cauca ian race in their 
of thr 1 tters at the lo e of the second 
att nded with fair regularity hav made commendable 
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erectecl on one reservation, 7 feet high by 100 feet long, and 2½. miles on each of two 
reservations, or a total of 5- miles, of irrig~ting d~tches excavat~d; not less than 25,900 
feet of cottonwood lumber manufactured m the improvements rnaugurated; a school-
house erected and almost completed, 16 by 24 feet, with 9-foot ceilings; comfortable 
employes' quarters built and :finished-a dwelling containin~ rl.ve !ooms 3:nd an ample 
1,antry; 200 tons of hay cut, well cured, and well_ stack~d (mcl~idrng Indian hay); 10 
tons of potatoes and 8 tons of whe;:i,t and barley (mcludm$ Indian crOJ?S); m01:e than 
25 miles of fencinD' repaired and over a quarter of a mile of new fence bmlt; an 
excellent cave cell:i'r, 10 by 22 feet, built and all complete; good te~m~, wagons, ~nd 
harness (for Pyramid Lake reservation) purchased and read! to aid m prosecutrng 
further improvements ; the discomfiture, to no SIJ?-all extent, of an army of tr~sspas~ers, 
by persisting that they must vacate the reservat10n, and who but for defectJve Umted 
States statutes and the law's delay would long since have been routed, horse, foot, and 
dragoon; and last but not least, the creation of a public sentiment in this community 
that there is a reservation belonging to the Indians, and that it will be conducted for 
their sole benefit. 
I am, very respectfully, yo1ff obedient servant, 
JAMES E. SPENCER, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Unitecl States Indian Agent; 
WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, 
Elko, Nev., August - , 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with the requirements of department, I submit my second 
annual report of the agency under my charge. 
In my former report, I could only anticipate the results of onr harvest for 1879, but 
the hove of a large crop was fully realized, and early in September we housed grain 
sufficient to fmnish flour for the 1,200 Indians on the reserve. A mill had been fur-
nished us with which to grind the wheat and barley, and it was about all we could 
do to grind enough to keep up the supply, as we had to run it with horse or Indian 
pony power. The winter was very severe, and for two months we were out 9f beef. 
The cattle, not more than 10 of them suitable for beef, had been driven, under the care 
of Indian herdsmen, to the Bruneau Valley for winter pasture, and it was impossible 
to get them back when needed. Our work cattle, 13 in number, were sent there also, 
and I have had to report the loss of 3 of them to the department. In this connection 
it may not be out of place to mention that the loss of cattle, caused by the bard win-
ter, had been great throughout Nevada, and was numbered by thousands. With all 
the deprivation in consequence of the deep snow isolating the reserve from the settle-
ments, no teams being able to get in or out, tho Indians remained contented. 
Being under engagement to take their wheat, as far as it woald go, for seed, and to 
replace it with flour, I was not able to get any hauled there until the 10th of May, 
and then the snow covered most of the road. On the 12th we put the plowman at 
work, nearly :five weeks later than the previous season; but, having so many Indians 
willing to work, we soon had 500 acres under cultivation, divided into five farms, 
with an Indian farmer of their own selection fol.' each. These farms are not of equal 
size, but 500 Indians (men) are divided among them according as they choose their 
leader. My farmer superintends the whole, governs the supply of water from the 
irrigating ditches, and all is working well. 
It will be noticed that we have 300 more acres under cultivation this year than 
last, and though late in sowing, nature seems to favor us, and if we have no early 
frosts, I think the department will be under no expense the coming year for either 
:flour, barley, potatoes, or hay. With the heavy crop comes a new want, for we cannot 
grind it with horse or pony power, and in my estimate for the third quarter I have 
asked for a steam engine. We have the mill and smut machine, and, being 100 miles 
from the nearest flour mill, must depend on ourselves for grinding. 
The Shoshones realize that they now have a home, and speak of it as such. The 
s~ock cattle lately :recei".'ed at the reserve, aJ?-cl the_ school-house now being erected, 
give t~ m ~eat s~tisf~ct10n, an_d encourage this fech;11g. That the reservation is pop-
ular with tne Indians 1s shown m the fact that early m February last, while the snow 
was 2 fee~ deep on tp.e ~oads, 103 Incl~ans arrived at the reserve, and said they had come 
to stay-it wa their nght, they said-and stated that they were from Paradise Val-
ley, ~5_0 miles from the reserve. Informed by the farmer in charge that we bad no 
prov1s~ons for them, an_cl _what we had belonged to_ the In~ians on the reserve, there 
not be1?g eno_ugh to dtv1de,_they nevertheless remamed, killed some of their ponies, 
and, with th~ir r_oots and dned fish, managed t~ ~ass through the long winter. They 
are now cultivatmg one of the farms I have d1v1cled off, and will not suffer if their 
work will save them . 
• 
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In my reports I have often mentioned the industry and perseverance of the Sho-
shones, their docility, and the respect shown the wishes of department and their agent; 
till they are but grown children, filled with superstition, to show which I will relate 
an incident. I was requested by the farmer to visit the reservation as soon as possi-
ble (last March) for the following reason, and lost no time in doing so : A medicine 
man of high repute had lost :five of his patients in succession. The Indians met in 
council, decided that he must die, and after burning his insignia of office, comprising 
an otter skin, beaver tail, eagle feather, and snake rattles, left him to prepare for 
death. The farmer l1ad forbidden them to execute their sentence until I came, and on 
my arrival I told them it must n.ot be done, that it would displease their father in Wash-
ington, and that it was not acting as white men do. They acquiesced, and did as I 
told them, but do not employ the old man anymore. The doctor had awaited his fate, 
not seeming to feel the sentence of death so much as the loss of snake rattle, beaver 
tail, &c., inherited, he flbld me, from bis father and grandfather. He appeared to 
think that when he arrived at the '' happy hunting-ground" they would want to know 
what he had <lone with them. 
Notwithstanding their superstition, they are progressing stea<lily, being quick to 
learn; and uuder favorable circumstances the risino- generation will show a great im-
provement. The agency physician has but little difficulty in getting them to take his 
remedies, and their systems being sensitive to the action of medicine, quick cures 
generally result, giving renewed confidence in the white man's skill. 
I have now about 2,500 Indians who look upon the 1·eserve as their home, and some 
500 more on the outside who come to me for assistance in cases of exigency. I think 
the e numbers will not be increased much. There are near 4,000 Indians belonging to 
this agency, but of these at least 1,000 are working on the valley farms of Nevada; 
some have small farms on government land, and others act as laborers for the inhabit-
ants of the towns. Their labor is iu demand, and I often receive solicitations from 
settlers to permit them to remain in their neighborhoods. I would sug~est to the hon-
orable Commissioner that this course might be adopted with safety m Nevada, and 
perhaps their civilization may be brought about more quickly in this manner than in 
any other. In Carlin and in several ot the valley schools I have seen the Indian pa-
poo e attending with the white children, and, as an In<l.ian said to me, "all the same 
as white man's papoose." Inquiry is often ma.de of me by the Shoshones in regard to 
a division of the r eserve. They seem to be well informed of movements in Congress 
to thi eud, and indeed of all things that rebte to Indian affaiTs. In some manner 
they were informed of the Ute trouble, and made many inquiries concerning it. The 
hoshones and their neighbors, the Pah Utes, have no desire to again feel the hand of 
government in anger. The only uneasiness they seem to feel is the fear they may 
again be removed to some other locality. At every "talk," or council, this question 
is a ked me, "'\Vi11 we not have to go if the white man wants the ground 1" The 
measure for a divi ion of the land, giving each Indian a portion in fee simple, if car-
ried into effect will be the mo ·t effective civiUzing measure ever used. The act of de-
partment ordering the erection of a school building, and the purchase of stock cattle 
and hor es, are w 11 appreciated by these simple people. 
The Indian police force has given great satisfaction and quietude to the Shoshones 
not so much in the xerci. e of police power as in the satisfaction of being governed 
hy their own people; and they take great pride in the Indian sheriffs, as they call 
th m. It al gives a kind of elf-respect or feeling of per onal consequence, and the 
trib li t n and follow th ir advice almost implicitly. When we have a rebellious In-
dian he is generally one who has lived in some mining town and become too much 
civilized on fir water. 
The '\V t rn ho hones are under no religious superintendence. The only creed I 
t ach th m i the" 'old n Rul ." They are piritualist in belief, and seem to fear 
~h bad pirit more _than they reverence the good one , for they are plural in their 
1clea · a t Godorspint. Theinvention ofthewhitemauin pirethemwithwoncler-
snch a the t am-engin , he railroa1l, and, more than all, the telegraph. A number 
f th m came to Tu carora, 55 mil from Elko, and hf1d a me saO'e from the farmer at 
th r . ., _rve t b . nt tom . n receiving an immediate an wer: they told the oth r 
f ta.l~mg to th 1r pa~pa (a _th y call th agent) by a wire in five minute , and to 
prov it. p n ral clolla~ mt legraphing m m a~ s. 
Yon will ob ~n· th t I hmk th ·elf- npporting period in the hi tory·of th Wet-
rn h hon 1: n rly r ach cl and very y ar hereafter must le sen their call on 
h d~ , rtm n £ r npJ:>li, . I think we will have from 6,000 to ,000 bu hel. of grain 
ncl · ton f h _y th1 . on. Th potat e have be n touched by th frost, and 
·anno n w tunat_ 1th r th m or th turnip . As thi i only the cond year 
a ' n ·y I fi 1 ·ab fi d, and hor he department will be also. 
R p ·tfully, 
JOHN now, 
TllE :\DU I 4iER 1!' .U-DIAN AFFAIR •. 
U. S. Indicin Agent. 
• 
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ABIQUIU INDIAN AGENCY, 
Tierra Arnarilla, N. Mex., August 23, 1880. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit this my annual report for the fiscal year ending 
Jnne JO, 18BO. 
At the time I took charge of the agency, August 24, 1879, the Indians were scattered 
over a large extent of territory. At my first issue there were but 255 Indians, increas-
in ,v each week, till October 29, to 456. Those who had been living at Cimarron were 
th~n added, making 732, November 7. The number varied from 700 to 750 June4, 1880, 
since which it has remained quite regular at about 740. 
There has been but little sickness. Most of the cases I have been able to control 
w ith the limited supply of medicines on hand. The majority of the tribe are healthy 
a11d strong, aud but for the demoralizing effects of whisky and i~leness, w_hi.c~ fo! so 
many years has obtained among them, they would be hopeful subJects for c1v1hzat10n. 
H 1.1,vino- no home, no work, no schools, no moral or religions training, it is remarkable 
tlrn,t they desire to enter upon a different life. 
They are very anxious for a reservation, where they can cultivate land and make 
liomes for themselves. They express a desire for schools also; but situated as they 
are, the agency in a Mexican town, it is impossible to keep whisky from them or to 
do auything toward educating and but little to elevate them. It is to be hoped that 
t he present effort to obtain a reservation will be successful. The necessity for a range 
fo1· their ponies, freeing them from the annoyance and trouble now existing, being an 
imiwrtant item. 
Trusting ere another report is called for they will be emancipated from their present 
i · ·e . thriftless condition and demoralizing surroundings, 
I remain, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH B. HOLT, 
Farmer in Charge. 
l')r. R. M. T11m1AS. 
Unif<'d State.,; fnclin11 Ar1e11t. Santa Fe, N. Mex;. 
MESCALERO INDIAN AGENCY, 
South Fork, New Mex., August 16, 1880. 
~m: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the past year. 
Very 1:10011 after writing my annual report a year ago, in which gratification was 
e~pressed that Victoria and his band of Indians had came in and located on this reser-
vation, he, with his people, suddenly and unexpectedly left, notwithstanding they had 
· l,e.-u assured that, in compliance with their request, their families and friends, who 
were then at San Carlos, would be sent here. Immediately upon learning that these 
Indians bad left the reservation I telegraphed your office and the military commandant 
of this distriet. 
Victoria and his people eommenced depredating before they were 10 miles from the 
re,-,ervation, and within a few days were murdering citizens about 100 miles west of 
here . For two or three months during the latter part of winter and ·early spring Vic-
toria and bis people wore in the mountains, less than 40 miles from this reservation. 
During this time there was very naturally a good deal of intercourse between them 
and the Mescalero Indians. Of course Victoria used all his influence to induce the 
Mescaleros to join his forces, and his almost uninterrupted success in his skirmishes 
with the military aided bis efforts; and by the 1st of April some 200 to 250 had left the 
n .1ervation and gone to him; of this number 50 to 60 were men, and were of course 
of the worst Indians belonging to this agency. 
I rocoi.vec1 a letter from Colonel Hatch under date of March 23, 1880, in which he 
8aiil., "It is important all the Indians, with their stock, should be at the agency as 
early as the 12th of April. Troops are now on their way from Texas, and on that day 
I shall also be there with a large body of troops and Indians. The Indians should 
l>riug in all their stock, as I shall be forced, owing to the alliance of many of the 
Mescaleros with Victoria's baud, to consider all Indians not at the agency hostile." 
1 at once took measures to have the Indians comply with the request of Colonel 
Hatch, and by the 10th of April all the Indians that were known to be on the reserva-
tion had come in, and were near together wdtere I had directed them to go, and within 
un hour's ride of the agency. During the afternoon of Saturday April 10 I visited all 
of themiu their camps, told them to remain where they were, and not to be afraid of 
tho military, as they were not coming here to punish Indians who had behaved them. 
elves, and come into the agency as required. 
On the ~2th of April Colonel Hatch and about 1,000 tr@ops and Indian scouts arrived 
here . Tlus was a larger number of troops than these Iudians had ever seen, and, 
although they hacl been told that they were coming, they did not expect so many, and 
came very much alarmed, believing that they were to be taken to San Carlos, an<l 
11 IK 
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so secreted themselves that I could find but one of their camps, that of N autzi.la, the 
1nincipal chief, on Monday afternoon, and it was only after a long talk with him 
and the promise that I would return with him and see him safe back to his camp that 
he consented to come to the agency and talk with Colonel Hatch, his father coming 
with him. After talking with Colonel Hatch, Nautzila became satisfied that no harm 
was intended him, and returned to his camp and people, after releasing me from my ob-
ligation to go with him. 
During the evening of April 12, and after bis talk with Nautzila, Colonel Hatch in-
formed me that he intended to disarm these Indians and take their stock. I said to 
him that if the Indians had known that they would not have bedn here; that, relying 
upon me as their friend, they had cheerfully and promptly come in when told to do 
so; that they had no reason to expect this, and that I would not be a party to a de-
ception of that kind. Colonel Hatch replied "then I will turn my Indians loose on 
them," referring to his Indian scouts. I felt it my duty to prevent this if possible, 
and, after further conversation, said to the colonel that I thought the Indians would 
surrender their gun~ and horses to me, to be returned them after the present troubles 
were over. To this Colonel Hatch readily assented, but required the Indians to re-
move to a point, selected by himself, nearer to the agency, which they did. 
The morning after the remova,l of the Indians to the place selected by Colonel Hatch, 
he "turned his Indians loose," and about sunrise word came to the agency that they 
had killed two Mescalerosl whom they had found some two miles away. This created 
quite an excitement. Fearing its effect on the Indians I immediately mounted my 
horse and rode to their camp ; I then learned that one of the Indians that had been 
killed was N autzila's father. Of course the entire camp was in commotion; I did what 
I could to allay this excitement and encouraged all to remain where they were, and 
did what what I could to induce those that bad left to return. In a short time all was 
quiet in the camp, but a number that had left did not return. 
When the time arrived for disarming the Indians, Captain Steelhammer, myself, ancl 
the interpreter, with a company of soldiers, went to their camp for that purpose. I 
called the Indians around me, and after a brief talk told them that the commandant 
}1ad orders to disarm them, but that he had consented that they might give their arms 
and hor e to me ; that I would give each a receipt for their gnus and return them after 
the trouble was over. On this announcement some of those on the outskirts commenced 
w-adually to withdraw, others handed me their guns. Captain Steelhammer and I 
lioth appealed to them not to leave; N autzila, the principal chief, went out among them 
and endeavored to get them to come back again. Very soon it became evident that 
those who had left would not r turn, and the troops opened fire on them. The Indians 
<lid not return the fire, and none were hurt by the military. 
The Indian camp was about one-third of a mile from the agency. After the occur-
rence mentioned above, Colonel Hatch ordered all of the Indians to be brought to the 
agency; oon as a they arrived here they were dismounted, placed under guard, and 
8earched, for arm and ammunition, and their horses corralled. In this hurried re-
inoval, and the search that was made by soldiers, the Indians lost much that was val-
uable to them and not contraband. The next morning the Indian horses to the num-
ber of 200 or morew r ent to Fort tanton, and the Indians put in the corral, where 
he old manure wa :3 to 5 inche deep. This produced so much sickness among them 
hat th y had soon to lie remo,ed. This was after Captain Steelhammer and I had re-
11eatecl1y a·. ur cl them that tho e who remained faithful and dicl as requested would be 
w 11 treat cl, and their horses put in my hands. In addition to the animals that were 
fl nt to F rt, 'tantou, a good many were CO.1: FI ATED by the military. I am credilJ]y 
inform l that of th hors•s ent to Fort Stanton there are but 42 left the others hav-
ing di cl b n kill d, or claimed by citizens. ' 
Colonel. Ha~ch c:l~imed that th Indians ~roke faith with him by leaving thdr cam]), 
:mdtho ~n tified.h1. ~?ur eaft rwards. Iti ~roethatapartofthemdidleave(through 
t ar). Dul that ,JU tify th bar h tr~ameut g1v n those who remained faithful, relying 
up n th pl '1<re. that had b en g1v •n th m A few of the Indians that left at the· 
im · ln,ntaril ' r tnrn.ecl; they, wi~h tho e that did not leave, are still held as pri-;-
<iner i, F 01~r month . hav<· pa· <l _ m they w re placecl under guard. They ofte1 
a k, fo_r v. h, are , ~. h 1cl a. pn_ ner · , How long are we to l)e confined hecau. e 
''. h ·r d11l ·r Il"'. \ 111 w h paid for our hor es " and many other similar cines-
on. 
I tak pl , nre in , yin 11 tba th offic rs w110 hav 1, en. tationed h re in charue· 
of h Indian in!;I! la April hav r a d th m ,, ry kiudlv, and ha,e in eYery r -
P l n . 1 01 n t ward h m a a. prop r appr c·iatiou of their r spon ibility 
· ul!l JI 1mt ancl th, h w nth m au m · · If her ha. b en entire accord. 
1 tm tha th c In1lian. , r . v ry lo~ d wn in the cale of humanity; that th y 
nl,1 • m · p' ,pl! t ·al with._ I 1 quall true, a. admitted by ho e aronn<l 
b Ill b h ·r ha , '"TI _a n adual 1mprov rn ·nt among th m. Th had promi eel 
o .J'l n mo · l .r: ·I.·. th1 : ar hau vn l •for , bnt havr lie n prevPnt cl from 
tom ' o. Ju n lp tlon of th early r ·l a • of th Indian. I had all the tillahle 1 u,L 
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near the agency planted by the employes with the intention of turning over to the 
Indians, when released, the pieces they had selected to plant. As they were not re-
leased it has been cultivated by agency employes, and the prospect is fair for good 
orops. 
We have a very convenient and comfortable school-house; have had a school of 
about 25 scholars for nearly four months ; a few of the children are doing tolerably 
well; they do not Hke to go to school; their parents are indifferent about it (though 
professing to want the school), and I sometimes doubt the propriety of continuing it. 
I do not like, however, to give it up as long as there is some progress being made. · 
The shanty occupied by the agent was fitly described in my last annual report. A 
new roof was put on it last fall by the person claiming to own it, and who was re-
ceiving rent for the use of it. The government having claimed the building as its. 
own will save the rent, but will soon have to prop it up or furnish a tent to live in, 
as the slabs with which it is built (set on end in the ground) are fast rotting away. 
I suppose this to be a permanent agency; i:f so, it is absolutely necessary that_an 
appropriation be made by the next bession of Congress for new buildings. 
Very, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Co::u:u1ss10~ER OP I:N'DIAN AFFAIRS. 
S. A. RUSSELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 
NAVAJO L~DIA:N' AGE:N'CY, 
Fo1·t Defiance, Ariz., October 14, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions from the Department of the Interior, I have 
the honor to submit the following as my first annual report, relating to the Navajo 
tribe of Indians. I assumed my duties at this agency June 12 last, and took charge of 
its property and effects July 1, and have as nearly as possible endeavored to make as 
full a report as the limited time would admit of. · 
This agency is situated at the entrance of the Canon Bonito, about 6 miles north 
of the s0uthern boundary line of the reservation, and within 3 miles west of the Terri-
torial boundary line of Arizona and New Mexico, and 45 miles west by north of Fort' 
Wingate, N. Mex. 
The tribe numbers about 15,500 souls (estimated), about one-third of which seldom 
or never visit the agency. They are an agricultural and pastoral class of people, 
those engaged in the latter pursuit being more or less nomadic in their habits; and 
the tribe as a whole is industrious and almost self-sustaining, the support for the past 
year by the goven,ment being only about 7 per cent. of its entire subsistence. Their 
disposition is friendly to the whites, and I believe they fully appreciate th~ paternal 
care of the "Great Father" at Washington. . 
Many of the Navajos are wealthy, and can count their herds by hundreds; they are 
possessed of about 40,000 horses, 500 mules, 1,000 burros, 500 head of cattle, 700,000 
sheep, and 300,000 goats. Not less than 800,000 pounds of wool have been marketed 
this season (just closed), anu I should. estimate that at least 100,000 pounds were man-
ufactured into blankets and for clothing for' their own use. The reputation of the 
Navajo blanket is wide-spread, and a considerable trade is carried on by the Navajos 
in the sale of their blankets with other Indian tribes and traders. .A.s artificers in 
silver and brass, specimens of their work will compare favorably with that of more 
civilized nations. 
Their manner of farmin~ is yet primitive, but were they educated to the use of 
modern implements, there 1s no doubt but that the result would prove satisfactory; as 
it is, however, only about 10,000 acres of land have been under cultivation, producing 
500 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bushels of corn, 100 bushels of beans, 75,000 melons, 40,000 
pumpkins, and 20 tons of hay. In the Cailon de Chelly are extensive orchards of 
peaches and apricots, which yield largely. 
A sue.cession of two years' drought placed these Indians in a very bad condition, 
and more especially during the past year many of them were in a starvino- condition 
and there are instances where they have traded ponies for seed corn. The failure of 
the csmtractor in furnishing supplies of flour and corn in the spring, when most re-
f{uired, caused much_dist~ess, particularly among ~he aged, sick and infirm, and for a 
time rendered the ~1tuat1ot;1 at the agency anythrng but an enviable one, but open-
mar_ket purc~ases of flour and corn (made ~y order of the honora.ble Commissioner) 
bavmg come m the month of June and earlym July, appeased their huno-er and a bet-
ter tate of mind immediately followed. In this connection I would mo~t ;espectfully 
call the attention of the honorable Commissioner to the fact that contractors both of 
supplies ancl freight, should be held to strict account for promptitude in the forward . 
ing and delivery of goods and supplies at the agency. 
We have commenced a system of irrigation by means of wind-eno-ines and puttinO' 
down stock pumps throughout the reservation, 3 of the former ancl 52 of the latte~, t11i 
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honoraulc Secretary of the Interior having granted this year $3,500 for that purpose. 
This will be, at no distant period, a means of keeping a large number of the~ (now 
living outside) within the limits of_ the reserv~tion, and also lessen the 1;1-omadic char-
acter of a large number, as they will not reqmre to move from one locahtyto another 
in search of water for their herds. 
The saw-mill has been placed in position and does excellent work; 20,000 feet of 
lumber have already been manufactured. Considerable advancement has been m~de 
with the school building in getting out the entire supply of excellent stone quarried 
within a short distance of the site of the building and in manufacturing lumber and 
timber required in its erection. The windows (glazed), do_ors !'Lnd frames, are_ all 
on the ground and finished. When completed as per plan, 1t will be both spacious 
and admirably arranged, in all its appliances, for the purpose of a boarding school, 
aud will accommodate from 150 to 200 pupils. The Navajos are intelligent above the 
average Indian, quick to learn, and no doubt the school will be largely attended 
when the means to accommodate are fully accomplished. They have a horror of an 
ca tern or ,v ashington school, disliking very much to be separated from their childre~, 
and it will require considerable argument, and perhaps the visit of a few of ~hen 
hearl chiefs and men to some eastern school, to satisfy them that the children will be 
well taken care of, and to overcome their prejudice. 
BUILDINGS. 
I would most respectfully suggest that·the department take into serious considera-
tion the wretched and untenantable condition of the agency buildings (storeho~se 
alone excepted) . This is an old post, abandoned and burned at one time, and rebmlt 
with a view to being habitable, which has proved an utter failure. There is not a 
room but is thoroughly :flooded when rains even in moderate quantities fall. "The cor-
rals, at one time very good, are now ready to fall, as the foundations (made of adobe) 
are worn out, and the walls are even dangerous. I would earnestly suggest the.re-
moval of the agency about one mile further east and build at that point. It 1s a 
much healthier locality, and the residents would avoid the t,QITible winds constantly 
blow in$ at the mouth of this canon, and which at this altituue (about 7,000 feet) most 
seriously affect the ];lealth. 'fhe present buildings are also filled with vermin and 
poisonous reptiles. It is no uncommon thing to see snakes passing in and out of the 
walls. This place should be abandoned and a new agency selected. 
There has been very little done in missionary work during the past year, as the 
late Rev. A. H. Donaldson, the missionary in charge, died on 30th of April, a. short 
time after his arrival here. 
The evil that has the most damaging effect upon this people is whisky. There are 
eyeral traders at many points ranging from forty to one hundred miles from the reser-
vation, where whisky of the vilest description is dealt out to these people, in open 
violation of the law, being au incentive to crime and greatly impoverishing many of 
them. Decisive and prompt measures should be adopted by the government to put a 
top to this nefarious traffic; otherwise results of the most deplorable character may 
be expected. At several councils held by me the sensible chiefs and headmen univer-
·ally deprecated this liquor traffic, and said, ",v e have no rivers, streams, or lakes 
of whisky; why doe not the Great Father at Washington, who can do anything he 
plea. , put a top to this trade and keep white men from bringing or selling whiskey 
to l~ .'" I consider no stronger argument could be used, and again urge that the most 
<leci )V~ measur hould be adopted to stop this whisky trade. I may say, however, 
that _it~ my belief that no community of like population will exhibit so small arecorcl 
of crumnal act of a flagran character a the Navajos. 
From th ea y adaptability with which they are taught, the future promises to the 
arne t and faithful worker among them, either in the capacity of agent, teacher, 
farm r, or arti an, re ult of the most atisfactory natur . 
Th avajo. practi polygamy, and the number of wi vcs a man may have is usuall.Y 
~o,·ern d by hi ability to. upport them; many famili s number from one to twenty-
hv ! l> r n . . 
ne of the mo_. a1moyiolY' ·ir ·um tanc onu ·t d with this people i the almost 
nttn ab .n of mcliviclu, l name · thi fa ·t during i u rend rs the getting ofreceipt.· 
for uppli . _xtr ~1 ly_ difficult and. annoying. 
~ t, t h ·. g1v •111~ b for •omg are ha. cl up n the mo. t reliable estimat , ancl 
I tlunk m. Y full~· r ,h d upon, a I hav taken very ro ans in my pow r to procur 
11 t. fro_m th 1 t_ onrc: • · ancl fr m parti , who ar ·omp tent to judg from lonrr 
a . 1a 10n and r Hli·nc· . rm n r the.· Indian.· . 
I firr!11.v h liev tho ~·an1jo · ~\-'ill re<1nir a much a .. i ·tanc thi. ·omin s<'a on as 
!h y clul he l~t. Y •ar. 'I_ h1 etl ct f th h avy winds and rain ha b n to cl . tro~· 
m _many loc htw th ·n ir rop · of wh' aud c·orn. The rains wer unu ually v re 
h1 on ru re r, • h; n for four or fiv y ar · pa. t. Th dam at th<' ag ncy, bont 
omplet 11, wa ·arrtl'Cl · w· y hy on f tho. ·xtraorcliuary floods in abont half an 
hour' im , nwl r ·k w ·i,,hiiw ton. ·an-i l a di. tancc of eY ral hundred yard . 
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· I have, in compliance with your office letter, dated July 26, 1880, endeavored to 
organize a police force among these Indians, but :find it impossible, as they are un-
willing to accept the compensation offered by the government; shall, however, continue 
my efforts in that direction. A spirit of restlessness is shown by a considerable num-
ber of the young men of the nation, which will require very positive and decisive 
measures to overcome. I am endeavoring to impress this on their minds, and think 
that by the aid of the chiefs, headmen, and the very great number of those peaceably 
inclined I will be able to overcome it. 
Respectfully submitted. 
F. T. BENNETT, 
Captain Ninth Cai:al,.y, Acting Dnited States Indian Agent. 
The CO:\DIISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
OFFICE OF PGEBLO AGENCY, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., September l, 1880. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following ar- my eighth annual report as United 
States Indian agent: 
The Indians now under my charge are the Pneblos and Jicarilla Apaches of New .,, 
:Mexico, the former numbering about 9,500, and the latter 750. The Pueblos are all 
self-supporting, except in rare cases of misfortune. On account of the failure of crops 
last season, the Indians of the pueblo of Larruna were reduced to actual want last 
spring, and the department supplied them witl.1 seed wheat and corn to the amount of 
$500. This season the crops have all been reasonably good, but during the last month 
four or :five of the pueblos have suffered very heavily from hail-storms, so that it is 
feared some will not be able to harvest enough to sustain them. 
During the year the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad has extended its line 
through the lands of :five of the pueblos, and the Denver and Rio Grande has done 
most of its grading through four others. The Atlantic and Pacific is now grading its 
line, which will cut three of the Pueblo land grants. All this work has made the In-
dians generally apprehensive, and caused some rnisnuderstanding and trouble. In 
some cases the railroad companies have definitely settled with the Indians to the sat-
isfaction of all, and in other cases the Indians have made settlements with which they 
do not know whether they are satisfied or not, while in still other cases the whole 
matter is an open question. 
The three principal teachers, with their assistants, have all been at work with the 
most commendable earnestness and success. The Indians of the three pueblos where 
the schools are located, viz, Zufii, Laguna, and Jemes, are manifesting more apprecia-
tion of the work that is being done for them, and the success of the three pueblo day-
schools is now assured. Zuni is so remote n,nd isolated that it is often impossible to 
supply the school there with necessary articles, and it is even yet in a rather destitute 
condition; but there is now on the road from Chicago a good supply of :first-class fur-
niture, which, with the appliances expected from the department direct, will place it 
in good working order. I now have instructions to build a residence for the teachers 
at Zuni, to cost $1.500, which when completed will vacate the present residence for 
school purposes. The school will then be graded, and much more efficient work can 
1,e done. 
At Laguna the work is gradually expanding, and the ln<Uans are learning to reach 
out into new enterprises. They are scattering out from the pueblo and are building 
permanent residences on their farms. 'l'his movement will necessitate a change in the 
management of the school so that the "country people" will not be deprived of its 
advantages. Miss Perry, the assistant teacher, is about opening a school four miles 
from the pueblo. Last July the Indians promised me that they would build a good 
school-house for this district, which I suppose they will proceed to do .a.s soon as they 
harvest all their grain . 
I have been prevented by other duties from visiting the Jemes school during the 
year, but am assured that it is in a very flourishing condition. Dr. Shields, the 
teacher, completed a new school-room in December last, and new furniture was sent 
from the agency. The school has been graded, and the work goes on much more satis-
factorily. Clothing was sent to all the schools last fall, and it was greatly appreci-
ated by the children. 
Authority for building an industrial school for the Pueblo Indians was granted by 
t~e department ~ast win~e~, but on account of the difficulty of finding a suitable loca-
tion on the public domarn 1t has not yet been built. 
In July, in pursuance of department instructions, I collected ten Pueblo children t• 
be taken t~ the "~arlisle Indian training-school" by Sheldon Jackson, D. D., who 
wa~ un~er mstruct1ons from the department. It was bard for the Indians to part with 
theIT children, to go they knew not where, bnt the Pueblo of Zufli furnished two boys 
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and two girls; Lacruna furnished two boys and one girl, and San Felipe sent three 
boys. The advantages to the Indians of ~his action. are probably greater and farth~r 
reaching than anything that was ever before done for them, but the number sent 1s 
altogether too small to accomplish the object aimed at. Ten from 19 communities 
with a population of nearly 10,000 seems a ridiculously small lump with which to 
leaven the whole mass. At least two boys and two girls ought to be sent from each 
pueblo. 
Some of the Pueblo Indian officers have remarked that if they were to stop strug-
gling to improve their condition and begin to murder and steal in all directions they 
would receive as much consideration from the "great father" as the other tribes do. 
Affairs at the Abiquiu Agency remain unchanged, except that there is a nearer pros-
pect of having a reservation set apart for the Apaches. The agency is continued in a 
little Mexican town, a large number of whose inhabitants act upon the principle that 
the chief end of man is to trade Indians whisky and then blame the agent for their 
getting drunk. 
On tbe 24th of August, 1879, J . B. Holt relieved J. H. Roberts as farmer in charge. 
Mr. Holt claims to have done everything possible to break up the whisky traffic, but 
reports that so far he has failed on account of the employment by the Indians of a 
"middle man," who pnrchasc,s the whisky, and some time afterwards casually (1) de-
posits it in a thicket or among the rocks, where the Indian soon goes and gets it. 
On the 9th of October, 1879, I startecl to Cimarron, by department order, to collect 
the absentee Apaches, who had been taken to the Mescalero Apache Agency the year 
before, and had wandered back to Cimarron, and were then living off the settlers' 
cattle herds, and take them to the Abiquiu Agency. After much trouble, I succeeded 
in collecting all that were absent-277-and delivered them at the Abiquiu Agency 
about the la t of October. They all remained at the agency until the last of August, 
when complaints began to come from Cimarron of the reappearance in that vicinity 
of a few lodges of Apaches. I took measures to have the chiefs return these to their 
proper place, and the farmer in charge reports that they have all returned to the 
agency. . 
By request of the Indians I was authorized to take five of their chiefs to Washi11z-
ton, where we arrived on the 24th of March, 1880, and remained till the 13th of Apri l. 
As a result of this visit Col. E. B. Townsend, special Indian agent, was directed to 
select and report upon a reserYation for the Jicarilla Apaches. By order of Colonel 
Townsend I accompanied him on this duty, starting from Santa Fe on the 26th of 
July. A reservation was selected which would be very suitable in most respects, the 
depth of snow and severity of winter being the only really objectionable features; 
but the e disadvantages in some respects are the causes of so many advantages in other 
respect, that they ought hardly to be considered objectionable. Besides, if the reser-
vation is made a long as it ought to be (forty miles), th"· south end will be out of the 
snowy di trict, and will make a good winter range for the Indians' horses. The res-
ervation •lectecl i the only unoccupied district in that part of the country that 
would be at all nitable. There are so many interests involved in this matter that I 
hope prompt action wiU he taken by the department. 
Very re. pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
. BEN. M. THOMAS, 
i ~nited Stales Indian Agent, Pueblo and Abiquiu .Agencies. 
Th C :'1011, . IOXER OF lXDIAX AFFAIRS. 
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up carefully in his stomach, that he may chew it duriug the quiet hours of the nigh£, 
as he lies within the fold. They drink his blood. They clean and eat all his entrails. 
-They use his coat to save the burro's back, as he staggers along under his heavy load, 
and at night these sheep-pelt.s are spread down upon the ground or floors of their 
houses for the inmates to sleep upon. After these pelts become too filthy for the house 
they usually dispose of them to the traders, and supply new ones iu their stead. · 
They are a, people who, if left to themselves, would recede or retrograde. But during 
the year progress has been made; some of their children have come to school. They 
have in use one elegant steel plow. With a good crop of wheat, I would beg per-
mission to say they have not a single fanning mill. Three are sadly needed. One 
Indian has rigged up a team of horses for himself. I am trying to persuade them to 
build a reservoir which will hold water to support a population five times as great. 
This can easily be done; it is simply the building of a solid masonry wall against 
the wa,ter, in the shape of a rainbow. The abutments are there, of solid black rock. 
The cost of the project would be perhaps $500 or $700. It is where the Pescado Creek 
enters the Zuni Valley through a narrow opening in the black rocks. 
, One sad event of the year was the trial, and I have no doubt the death, of an old In-
dian who, by the other Indians, was supposed to be a witch. The charges laid against 
him were, first: as is their custom, they plant plumes, but this ol<l man was charged. 
with having planted "owl feathers," and such feathers are used only by witches. 
Another charge was that he had bewitched two youne; girls of the village, who after-
wards died. By planting owl feathers he caused all tne high wind. This wind raised 
the sand which killed their corn by its blowing over the fields. At two o'clock in the 
night an alarm was raised in the town. At sun up next morning the witch was 
caught, his hands tied behind his back, and then tied up to a pole so that his feet· 
barely touched the ground. While in this position his life was threatened, and there 
and then (July 4, 1880) they made him confess to the charges laid against him. I un-
derstand these things were done by direction of the "Captain of War." I told Pedro 
Pino that if they killed him I would report the whole matter to the agent, who was 
expected in Zuni in a few days. Everything was quiet, until Agent Thomas came and 
went; then one morning the old witch was reported dead and buried. .A.n Indian told 
some Americans in town that they had killed him. 
Four children have been sent to Carlisle, Pa., to school. A new building is now 
going up here to be used in connection with the school work. 
T. F. EALY, 
United States School Teacher. 
Your humble servant, 
B. M. THOMAS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
NEW YORK INDIAN AGENCY, 
Forestville, N. Y., October 16, 1880. 
SIR: In making my elc,·enth annual report, I have the honor to state that the 31 
schools in this agency have been taught an avera~e period of 8t months each during 
the past school year. The number of Indian children reported as of school age is 
1,471; of these 1,231 have attended school some portion of the year, and 929 have 
attended one month or more. The average daily attendance during the 8½ months 
the schools were taught, was 733, being an increase in average attendance of 40 
over the preceding year. Of these 31 schools, 29 are day schools and 2 boarding 
schools. The expense of maintaining them during the year has been $21,698, of which 
$411 was paid by the Indians, $5,160 by the Society of Friends at Philadelphia for their 
boarding school at Allegany Reserve, $250 by Episcopalians to sustain their day 
schools at Onondaga Reserve, $300 by the State of Pennsylvania for the day school at 
Cornplanter Reserve,$ ,500 by t:ti.e State of New York to sustain the Thomas Asylum 
and School for Orphan Indian Children on Cattarauo-us Reserve, and about $6,977 by 
the State of New York to sustain the 28 other day schools in said State. Of the above 
sums, $7,990 was paid as salaries to teachers. The estimated value of the school-
house~, school forniture, and apparatu in the 29 day schools in the agency is $9,150. 
Durmg a period of over twenty years the State of New York has provided school-
houses, teacher , school books, furniture, and apparatus for the education of the Indian 
children upon the seven reservations therein, at an annual expense of about $7,000, 
exclus~ve of the Thomas Asylum at Cattaraugus Reserve. 
Durmg several years after the schools were established but few Indian children 
attended, owin~ to prejudice of many of their parents against education, who regarded 
the sch?ols aA aevices to defraud them. Such pr~judice has entirely disappeared, and 
the _Indian chools are now about as well attended as schools among white people. 
~nd1an parent now encourage their children to attend school. Nearly all the Indians 
m th~ agency between the ages of 12 and 25 can read and write. The teachers and 
supermtendeut have universally credited the Indian children with aptness to learn. 
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About one-third of the-teachers are Indians, and among them some of the best and most 
successful in the agency. 
The partition of lands in severalty is deemed a subject of first importance in con-
nection with the civilization of Indians. As no people can prosper without habits of 
industry, whatever may tend to make the Indians industrious and self reliant is worthy 
of consideration. The natural attachments for home, family, and property are among 
the chief incentives to industry. These trite maxims, so well confirmed by the expe-
rience of mankind, are well exemplified in the history of the several tribes in this 
agency. , 
The lands of the Oneidas in this agency were partitioned in fee to the heads of fam-
ilies in 1843, with power to sell to white men, under approval of a superintendent, 
after two years. At the time the lands were partitioned, 37 years since, the tribe 
occupying such lands numbered 157, and have since increased to 185, and are still 
occupying the same lands, very few sales having been made. These Oneidas are 
prosperous farmers, and within the past two years have become citizens of the United 
States. This tribe in New York has at no time received money annuities from the 
United States. 
The Cornplanter Reservation was partitioned in fee among the Senecas, descendants 
of Cornplanter, by commissioners appointed :for the purpose in 1871, with power to 
sell only to Senecas. The allotments were made with their consent, and have imparted 
additionii,l incentives to industry, as shown by the improved condition of their farms, 
more comforts, and prosperity in every respect. 
The Tuscaroras own in fee a small reserve of 6,049 acres near Niagara Falls. The 
title is held in common, but their lands, excepting that covered with timber, have 
been practically partitioned to heads of families for many years, insuring permanent 
homes and affording incentives to improve and cultivate. They purchased most of 
their reservation of the Holland Land Company about the year 1804 with money 
arising from sale of their lands in North Carolina. They number 419, and 53 Onon-
dagas reside with them, making the Indian population of this reserve 472, being an 
increase of 156 since 1865. They are good farmers, temperate, industrious, and thrifty, 
and take a deep interest in the education of their children, and are the only one of 
the ix tribes of New York but what have received money annuities either from the 
State or United State,, and are certainly as far advanced in civilization as any of such 
tribes. 
The Seneca Nation of Indians, reRiding upon the Allegany and Cattaraugus Re er-
vation , receive an income of about $10,000 per year from their leases ofland in the 
villages of Salamanca, Vandalia, Carrolton, Great Valley1 West Salamanca, and Red Hou e, upon Allegany Reserve, established under act ot Congress of February 19, 
1875. About 3, 00 white people re ide in these villages and lease the lands direct 
from the councilors of the Seneca Nation, pitying rent to its treasurer, who pays same 
out, upon orders of the eneca council, in paying debts of such nation heretofore con-
tracted, and current expense. of its government. 
In order to protect the Seneca, from imposition and guard them against abu es in 
connection with lea. ing these lands, and in the transaction of other business relating 
o their land , and to secure white people equal rights in legitimate business before 
the Indian council in obtainin~ lea e , I drafted a bill, and presented same to the leg-
j latureofNew York, entitled 'An act to prevent the bribing and corrupting of officers 
of the Seneca Nation of Indian,," which pas ·ed and became a law May 6, 1880. It 
provicl that any white person offering a bribe to any officer of the Seneca Nation 
with int nt to influenc him th reby in any official act may be puni bed by imprison-
ment not over fiv y ar or by fine not exceeding $1,000, or both, in discretion of the 
court, and that an Indian officer of the eneca Nation who shall accept of any such 
hrib may b impri n d n t exc eding one year or be :fined not exceeding $200. The 
, ' neca a a g n ral council approv d of the bill. 
Ther ha. b n con iderable excitement in the past year among the Senecas of Alle-
gany and Cattaraugu R . ervation growing out of alleged effort of the Ogden Land 
Com11any or it a ign , to op n negotiation with the council of the eneca Nation 
for pnrcha · of the All gany Reserv of about 2 ,000 acres, which company, or its as-
i •n own th pr -emption right or xclu ive right to purchase the Allegany and Cat-
arau R ervation whi ·h contain about 50,000 acr s of fertile and valuable land . 
'.fhe .' ne a ar v ry , n rally oppo d to the opening of negotiation upon the sub-
J ·t, lmt w nlcl b 1rl,_< to ,hav th claim f th Ogden Land Company extinrru~ heel, 
~ n<l man,· of the 1 a<hng , n ·a upon both r rvation have expr sed a de ire to 
11 a}' rti n of th ir annnity fun 1 t e.·tingui h uch claim whi ·h re t as a cloucl 
up n h _ir titl pr v nt a part~ti n f th ir land in v ral 'y, and paralyze indu -
r.v an 1mprov m_ nt. a tat d m my annual report for 1 73. 
'f:b pr · ·nt Indian population upon igh r rva.tion in thi aO'ency is 5,275 being 
:1n 1n<·r '. e. _v r _1 t v~ar of 1:w. ancl th y continn to make teady progre in farm-
1 g and 1nhza on. 
' • rnonn o fu c n rilrn cl nrin,,. the p~ t y ar b different religion ocie-
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tieR for the education and civilization of Indians in this agency bas been $8,810, over 
one-half of which was contributed by the Society of Friends at Philadelphia to sus-
tain their boarding-school at Allegany Reserve. No funds for such purposes have been, 
received from the United States. 
The annual agricultural fair of the Six Nations was held at Cattaraugus Reserva-
tion during four days ending September 17, 1880. The amount of premiums offered 
and paid to Indian exhibitors of stock, grain, vegetables, canned fruit, articles of do-
mestic manufacture, &c., was $674. I inclose a printed list of the premiums offered 
for your information. The fair was very successful and creditable to the Indians in, 
the amount and quality of articles exhibited and in the orderly manner in which it 
was conducted. It was largely attended by Indians, and also by white people from 
towns surrounding the reservation. 
The principal source of intemperance among the Indians in this agency arises from 
sale to them of hard cider and liquor disguised in it. This traffic produces a great 
deal of demoralization among the Indians, and frequent complaints are made in rela-. 
tion to it. The hard cider not only makes them drunk but very quarrelsome, causing 
frequent breaches of the peace. I think that section 2139 of the Statutes of the United 
States should be amended so as to include by its terms prohibition of sale to Indians. 
of all intoxicating beverages, including cider and beer that intoxicate. 
I have been unavoidably delayed in making this report at an earlier day by reason 
of the delay of some of the local superintendents of the Indian schools in forwarding 
their annual reports to me, which they are not required to make until October 1. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A~'F AIRS. 
D. SHERMAN, Age11t. 
GRAND RONDE AGENCY, OREGON, August 15, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor in compliance with department instructions and regulations. 
to submit this my ninth annual report of affairs at Grand Ronde Indian Agency. 
The condition of the Indians of the agency has not been materially changed since, 
my last annual report further than their constant and apparently permanent improve-
ment in their social, religious, and industrious habits in life. 
The Indians composing the inhabitants of the agency are remnants of the numerous 
and once powerful tribes occupying the Willamette and Rogue River Valleys in this. 
State. When first brought upon the agency contentions, mistrust, and jealousies ex-
isted among them, which for many years baffled the agents and superintendents to 
reconcile and conciliate, and so long as the tribal relations existed and were adhered: 
to among them no permanent and harmonious advancement among them could be 
secured, but by the allotment of land to them in severalty, and the extinction of all • 
tribal relations among them some four or five years ago, ?ind the removal of the differ-
ent families to their individual tracts of land, the bitterness of feeling and jealousies 
among them have almost altoget,her disappeared, and they are now, as a rule, industri-
ously engaged in agricultural pursuHs, and under the circumstances are making very 
remarkable progress. 
One great difficulty in the way of' their producing good crops of grain is the foul 
condition of their land, caused by constant seeding with the same kinds of grain and 
the indifferent mode of carrying on farm work in former years. I experience great 
difficulty in my endeavors to induce them to summer fallow their land, their excuse 
(which is a good one) being that they are too poor to lose the use of their land for a 
yeari and their farms being so small they have not sufficient land to cultivate portions 
and eave a remainder sufficiently large in area to produce the necessary year's sub-
sistence; and for several years past no rations have been issued to any Indians of this. 
agency, except in cases of sickness for a few days only. The great majority of the 
Indians of this agency are now e_arning their own support by farming and stock rais-
ing the department furnishing, in some instances, seed and agricultural implements,. 
and keeping their farming tools in repair, and manufacturing such of them as can be 
made in the agency work hops by the regular Indian mechanics. 
I would respectfully call the attention of the department to the verifiecl petition of 
the Indians who are now living on the reservation on the coast some twenty-five miles 
west of Grand Ronde Agency proper, asking that they be attached to and form part 
of ~~and Ronde_ Agency, and be under the control of the agent at this agency. This 
pet1t1on was mailed to ~he honorable Secretary of the Interior Pebruary 19, 1879, and 
reference made thereto ma letter to the honorable Commissioner June 30, 1880. Thes0 
India3:1s were placed under the control of the agent at Grand Ronde by Hon. Inspector 
Watkmds and afterwa~ds placed under the jurisdiction of the agent at Siletz Agency 
by th~ order of the_ Indian Department. This section of country is nearer to and more 
accessible from th_1s agency than from Siletz by some fifteen or twenty miles in dis-
tance, and by havmg a good traveled road from here for teams, while from Siletz there 
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i no road, and it is only reached by a slow, tedious route down the Siletz River, navi-
gable only by canoes, and then dangerous, and requiring some two days' travel. There 
i much good land at this locality now lying idle that could be made to yield a revenue 
if attached to this agency, as it is valuable to the Indians for f!_tock raising as well as 
grain raisin~, and the Indians of this agency have not enough land to enable them 
to raise stocK only to a limited extent. 
The Indians of Grand Ronde (as will be observed by reference to the statistical re-
port herewith) have raised a good supply of grain the present seal:lon, and, in fact, 
ha.ve increased the yield of grain every year for several years past, and considering 
the small amount of money allotted to this agency for their assistance their success 
in farming has been very remarkable and gratifying. With the addition of the sec-
t ion of country I ha·rn referred to, and a small outlay b)- the government for some 
&tock horses and cattle to be put upon the new tract and cared for a few years to 
a. i t the Indians with additional teams, I can discover no reason why these Indians 
could not in a few years more be thrown upon their own resources for support, and all 
ai<l from the government be withdrawn. 
The damage done by the wind storm in January last, which was detailed in my let-
ter to the department on that subject, has been so repaired that but little evidence of 
it remains. The old bridge carried away has been replaced by a new one much 
more substantial than the first, the fences have been repaired, barns recovered, aml 
roads re-established. 
The missionary work of the agency, under the charge of Rev. A. J. Croquet, is in 
a healthy condition; a church is maintained and services regularly held; and much in-
tere ·t manifested b,v the good attendance at the church, and interest manifested by 
the Indians in the diYine service and teaching. 
The chool have been maintained for the past school year, under the contract hy 
the department with the Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, and the school children show evi-
dence of the care and attention shown them by.the sisters in charge. A more detaile<l 
report of the condition of the school will, I presume, be made by the contractors. 
There is a wagon road running through this agency, and leading from the white 
s ttlem nts to the seaside; and as this is the most accessible route to the coast, I 
would respectfully snbmit to the department that by allowing the Indians to keep 
thi road in repair during the summer months, and permitting them to charge a, 
rea onable toll from white per ons desiring to visit the seaside, the Indians would 
derive. ome con, iderable revenue therefrom and be induced to labor, and the traveling 
public be greatly accommodated ; while I am not aware of any evil results to arisr 
~rom this course, a per ·ous have for years traveled this road without causing any 
rnjury to the agen y or Indians. The road I refer to is the one formedy owned by a 
company of white per ons, under some grant from the department, but which has been 
abandoned by the company for several years. 
If the Indian continn to rai e the amount of grain they will produce the pre. ent 
year it will b n ce ·sary for the aovernment to f'nrnish a new thrasher and reaper to 
enable th m to perform their harvest work in the short time this climate allows for 
cur~ng grain, a the pr s nt machines are, from some five or ix rears' use, becoming 
enhr ly worn out and u, ele . For a more detailec1 account o the farm work per-
for!ned, and th re nlt d riv cl therefrom, I resp ctfully refer you to the statistical 
t1mat · of production her with submitted . 
. Regarding the Indian police force and it efficiency, &c., required by ilepartment 
cur,ular of J nly 20, 1' , I would inform the department that no police force has ever 
1, en o~craniz d at thi acr n y, a.nd none has ever been requir d ince I assumed charge. 
'f!t minor offen . among th Indian. are tried and determined by an Indian justice 
ot the P(' CP ith r with or with nt the int rv ntiou of a jury. These justices are 
le ·t d ~)Y the Indiai~.- annually, a. i al o an Indian sheriff and pro ecuting attorney. 
I hay(, found hat tln. rganization for the enforcement of discipline and order amon,r 
them lia pro\'ed v rr ·11 c . ful :mcl ati factory, and i .· conducted without expen · 
to th 11ovt'rnm ut. 
A to iufo_nnation reg:mling tran portatiou p rforme<l hy the e Indian and tho 
amonn r ah;,; <lb): th ·m fr?lll th haulin r of gov rum nt supp lie for the a<Tency, the 
amouu 1, _n cl for . upplw, for th pa t y ar ha b en o mall that the tauling of 
11th, npplu- wonM n<_>t :c fl th um of ·"'O. The hauling is done by the Indian . 
h r , _h not a any tnn for the pa f, w y ar be n any contract for the tran -
" r aho!1 o g ,. mm ,n . uppli mad with white per on , and none is necessary. 
h Ituh u , , ~ ml • ar . ahl to haul a11 the governm nt uppli , and certainly 
11 nl,l h ll w, rl th prefo~c·o of p rfonoing th work if th •y de ire to do o. I am 
1 L t-0 nink , ny1·omp:tr1 ?n of th aclvantag. deriv d by allowina the Indian to 
fonn h "Onrurnf!ut hault1w, th , u10unt l>~iug o in ianificaut that no vi iul re-
tlt can h , t'lin 11. 
'·r~· r p · full.\·, y<mr h di ut rv· ut P. B. , I NOTT, 
nited_ tates Intlian Agent. 
l :F IR ·. 
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KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, August 9, 1880. 
Sm: In accordance with the requirements of your depai:tment, I have the honor to 
herewith submit my report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
OUR LAST WINTER AND ITS RJ~SULTS. 
When I wrote my annual report for last year I little thought that it would be my 
duty to chronicle in this year's report the great misfortune that has overtaken this 
people. A winter of hitherto unknown severity, of unusual length, and of great depth 
of snow, destroyed fully 75 per cent. of the Indian cattle and over 40 per cent. of their 
horses. They had accumulated a considerable number of good American horses, but 
few of them were wintered through. This great loss of stock was severely felt, but. 
was borne with a creditable spirit of resignation. 
AGRICULTURE. 
Owing to the lateness of the spring, the dryness and severe frosts of this summer, 
very little has been done by way of raising grain or root crops. Except in a fow very 
sheltered localities nothing can ever be done by way of agricultural pursuits. Even 
the hope that this tribe might prosper as cattle-raisers has received a severe check. 
The loss by stockmen outside of and contiguous to the reservation has been quite as 
great as within it. 
THE AGENCY BUILDINGS. 
The saw-mill and flume have been extensively repaired and 'improved. Considera-
ble new and valuable machinery has been added. The working capacity and value 
of_!;his mill to the Indians has been fully doubled during the past year. It is now in 
good condition and is doing effective service. The flouring-mill, though capable of 
doing ~ood work, is of but little use to the Indians, except as they buy wheat outside 
and brmg it to be ground. This has been done to a limited extent heretofore. 
Acommodiousschool-roomhasbeenaddedtotheonealreadyoccupied. Adinino--room 
capable of accommodating about 50 pupils has been added to the boarding depart-
ment. Other enlargements and improvements have also been added to this depart-
ment. 
A new and commodious buildin~ has also been erected and is partly. completed for 
the accommodation of our police torce. It contains an office for the chief of police, 
rooms for the accommodation of the families of two policemen who have charge of 
all prisoners in confinement, serving out their sentences by manual labor. There are four 
suitable cells for the accommodation of eight prisoners at one time. This system of 
punishment is having a salutary effect upon the e,il-doers of the tribe. The agency 
dwellings have also been considerably improved . 
./ 
THE BOARDING SCHOOL. 
The attendance has been larger and more regular than during any previous year. 
The progress of the pupils in their studies and in industrial habits has been satisfactory. 
With our improved facilities, both in the boarding and in the school departments we 
look for a still larger attendance and a greater degree of prosperity and of progress 
for the year to come. On account of the dryness and coldness of our summer, no 
grain or vegetables have been raised for the support of the school. The cows which 
belonged to the school, and which would have aided considerably in furnishing sup-
plies, were mostly destroyed by the great length and severity of last winter. We had 
sufficient hay to have saved all our stock durmg any former winter within the memory 
of the whites. 
A NEW SURVEY 
of this reservation is very much needed in order to settle beyond dispute the boundary 
lines. This unsettled question is a source of constant difficulties between the Indians 
and the whites, especially upon the northern and the southern. boundaries. Bands of 
cattle are being occasionally driven and herded upon what is no doubt a part of -1i.e 
reserva~ion. 'l'his engenders ill feeling, and if trouble of a serious character should 
eve! anse between th~se _Indians and the w bites, it would be likely to grow out of 
their boundary comphcat10ns. I must earnestly recommend that such action be taken 
by the authorities as will remove all such grounds for dissensions. 
INDUSTRIAL HABITS. 
I do not believe 3: more ~ndustrious tribe of Indians can be found than this. They 
are constantly lookrng for work among the whites and are everywhere commended as 
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being good workers. Had they an agricultural !country they would in a few :ears 
become self-supporting and prosperous. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 
On Sunday two services are held, one a Sunday school, in the forenoon, for the bene-
fit of the school _children and the Indians; the other, in the afternoon, a preaching 
service for all. These services are generally well attended. .A. church for the _Indians 
is in the process of construction and is located in a central position for general attend-
ance. 
There is a gradual though slow progress among this people in religious knowledge 
and experience. There would be no difficulty in inducing most of them to become 
church members so far as the form is concerned, but I have not encouraged them in 
uch a course. Only such are received as give evidence of living a new and a better 
life. 
THE SANITARY CONDITION 
of this people is slowly improving. They have evidently reached the point where 
they are beginning to increase in population. This has been largely owing to good 
medical treatment and to the adoption of our modes of living. What is very much 
needed is a good hospital building with suitable furnishings and supplies for eight or 
ten patients at a time. This would soon break up the practice of their native doctors 
and destroy their influence over the people, which is a great hinderance to their prog-
ress in civilization. l!'or further information see accompanying statistical report. 
Yours, respectfully, 
The CO::'IDllSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
LINUS M. NICKERSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 
MALHEUR A GENCY, 
Camp Ha1·ne-y, Oregon, October 14, 1880. 
Sm: I have -the honor to inclo e herewith my fifth annual statistical report, and 
with it have to submit a brief summary of the condition of affairs at this agency. 
Upon receipt of your office letter of October 31, 1879, directing me to place myself 
in communication with t he commandants at Camps McDermit and Bidwell, and to be 
prepared: at the proper time, to act promptly in effecting the removal to this agency 
of all the Indian in the vicinity of those two posts, I addressed to each of t hose offi-
cers the following letter : 
MALHEUR AGENCY 
Oamp Harney, Oregon, November 19, 1879 . 
.. rn: Inclos d her with I have tb honor to traw~mit copy of a letter received by me from the honor-
abl Commissioner of Indian .A.ffair ; and in compliancewitb instructions therein, I have to inform you 
that I shall b ready, upon notice from you, to co-operate in the removal of tbe Indians to t,his agency. 
I hall rely upon you to inform me what action will be n c ary on my part, and you may depend upon 
my h arty co-operation. 
Ver· r 1> ctfuBy, 
W. V. RINER.ART, Agent . 
... Tor ply ha e er be u receiv d, aud no Indian have been removed to this agency . 
. CHIEF LEGGIN ' BAND. 
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mas· ;;:ret ring out in savage council or be chanted in the :fierce cantata of the war-dance. 
Its history may yet be written in the innocent blood of defenseless white families. It 
matters not whether this agency is to be broken up or re-established; Leggins is en-
titled to bis rights. His present humiliating exile, with hated and degraded enemies 
for his associates, implies guilt and dishonor. He is not guilty of participation in the 
recent outbreak. The hostiles themselves can but acquit him, as other Indians and 
our own people have done. 
ENCROACHMENTS. 
T he encroachments of stock-men upon the grazing lands of thereservation continue 
and ~radually increase. Of thirty-two stock owners, representing about 18,100 catt,le 
and oOO horses now upon the reservation, six have been made to pay penalties, to wit: 
John S. Miller, trial by jury, verdict for $300; J. D. Walker, judgment by default 
for $312; J. Shepherd, judgment by default for $294; Hall Bros., judgment by confes-
sion for $240; Peter Stinger, judgment by confession for $100; Todhunter & Devine, 
judgment by confession for $800. Two cases failed for want of testimony; and the 
other parties have not been proceeded against by the United States district attorney. 
Iu the trial of the cases above it was apparent that juries are averse to punishing 
settlers for grazing their stock upon the reservation while the Indians are absent and 
not occnpying the land. 
FARMING. 
In pursuance of instructions from your office, earnest efforts have been made to in-
crease the acreage of the agency farm. Thirty acres of new land have been brought 
into cultivation. This with the 170 acres already tilled is as much as can be properly 
cultivated by the white ernployes allowed at this agency. 
The grain crops were better than last year. The average per acre of wheat increased 
from 16¼ to 20¾ bushels. There is now in store, of wheat, 2,400 bushels, and of oats, · 
1,900 bushels. The fencing lumber received from Camp Harney, and the fencing 
wire received from Chicago, will be sufficient to inclose all the plowed and considera-
bly more new land. The agency farm is now in condition to produce all the bread-
stuff necessary to feed nll the former occupants of this reservation. 
SUPPLIES. 
' The annuity supplies })lll'Cha~cd in Sau Francisco and eastern cities last fall have 
lately been received, and, so far as examined, they appear to be of good quality. Until 
it is determined to return Iudiaus to this agency, no more supplies of this kind should 
be sent here. The store-room and school-house are crowded with supplies, and at 
present there is no apparent need for them. 
WINNE;\fUCCA'S VISIT. 
It was unfortunate that Chiefs Ochoho and Leggins were not taken to Washington 
with, or instead of, \Yinnenmcca, who has no influence or following among his people. 
Their visit bas not favorably changed the condition of their Indians, if I may judge 
by what Col. R. F. Bernard, post-commander at Camp McDermitt, says of them. Un-
der date June 9, 1880, he says: "They are in a miserable condition here, and must 
get worse ancl wor"e yenr after year.'1 
SPOLI.\.TION CLAIMS. 
1"(>01' clai111s, aggregating il4,857.76, for property alleged to have been destroyed 
d uring the joint raid of t he Banuacks and Piutes in Um:!, have been examined by me 
during the year. I would earnestly recommend such action by your office as will 
b rin(J' these claiml'J before Congress for the legislation necessary to secure their prompt 
examinatio11 ancl fipecd~· payment. 
l\JTSSIXG J>UBLlC PROPER'C.Y. 
The lumher, li.onr, platform scales, stomach-pump, galvanic battery, and other arti-
cli·., of publi c propert,r rernoved from this agency to Camp Harney by the military, have 
11-ot been recovered. That post has now been broken up and all the public property 
removed, and I am forced to abandon all hopes of securing possession of any portion 
~fth'.1-t helougi_ng to this agency. In addition to the official acknowledgments of Dr. 
Sterlm15 and Lientenant arsen, A. A. Q. M., that such agency property was in their 
} J/HSe wn1 I have succced_ed in obtaining, at au expense of $250 for attorneys' fees, 
t he co°:i-;olmg tatement from ~eneral 0. 0. Howard that "Agent Rinehart ought to 
h 7e l11s ~11:,pell(led account· reheYed of the suspension." 
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The property sold by Sergt. John F. Nee, while in charge of the agency, is still un-
aecounted for, so far as my knowledge extends. In reply to inquiries of my attorney 
touching this matter, Hon. R. Mallory, United States district attorney at Portland, 
under date January 23, 1880, says: "The testimony in the case against Sergeant Nee, 
on his examination before the commissioner, showed about this state of facts : During 
the summer of 1878 Sergeant Nee was left at Malheur Indian Agency with a squad of 
five men to take charge of the goods and look after the agency, it having been aban-
doned by the agent on account of the Indian outbreak, which rendered it unsafe for 
any one to remain there-. While Nee was so in possession, a number of persons resi-
dent in the vicinity went to the agency and were there informed by Nee that the goods 
he had in charge were for sale. He sold such articles as the persons happened to want, 
and put the money jn his pocket. The proof did not show how much he did sell in 
all." ustained, as he was, by powerful military influence, and aided by very distin-
guished counsel, which he says was furnished him free of charge, Nee was not held to 
answer, upon the abo,e showing, but was discharged. Thus I :find every avenue of 
approach to a just an<l correct solution of my property accountability blocked and 
guarded in such manner as to defy ordinary investigation. 
STRAGGLING L~DIANS, 
Ochoho's people are still about Camp Bidwell. Winnemucca's tribe are about Oamp 
McDermit and along the Humboldt River, where they are said to form an undesirable 
element in most of the railroad towns. A few Weiser Indians are reported to be in the 
Salmon River Mountains, north of Snake River; and it is thought they are part of the 
band brought in by pecial Agent 'l'urner to this agency in 1877. 
mall parties of stragglers have been seen at various times during the year in the 
vicinity of this agency. They seem to be skulking, as if to avoid recognition, and are 
thought to be subsisting in part from the agency beef herd. They are evidently wait-
ing for the return of their people to the agency in order to come in with them, and 
thereby conceal the hi tory of their guilty participation in the recent hOF,tile outbreak. 
CASUALTIES. 
Mrs. E. J. McDonald, wife of my present principal farmer, died at this agency on 
tbe 16th of February last, of bilious remittent fever. 
David .A. Rigdon, late principal farmer at this agency, accidentally fell from a load 
ef hay in July last, receiving such severe injuries to the spinal cord as to result in pa-
raly i of his lower members and permanent disability. He resigned, and is now under 
medical treatment at La Grande, Oreg., with little pro peot of .his recovery. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. V. RINEHART, 
The COMMI, IO~R 01<' J:NDIA:N AFFAIRS. 
Farmer-in-Charge. 
ILETZ I:NDJAX AGE:NCY, 
Toledo, Benton County, Oregon, Angust 29, 1880. 
• 'rn: In comr,Ha.uce with in:tru ·tious receive,l from your office under date of July 
, 1 0, I have the ho11or to tran mit herewith ruy econd annual report. 
Th , 'il tz Ill(lian Re:ervation i located within the counties of Benton and Tilla-
mook. bord ring on tlu• Pacific Ocean, extending 24 mil s from north to south, and 
ab?ut 1 · 1;11il1, f~om ea t to we. , containin~ 240,000 acre , of which 23,000 only are 
inntabl for agn ·ultnral pnrpo. . . The tillable land. are mo tly found along and 
• dj~ · ·u ~, th· ilt! z l'iver. Th Iuuians occupying this ext nt of conntry numl>er 
alwutl.l . and arP cornpo <·<l of th remnant ofl5 diffi r nt tribe . . 
A ,I'.. Y _. I> ()TIJER B ILDL'G.'. 
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AGRICULTURE. 
In accord with a request contained in my report of last year, the department granted 
me the past spring several yoke of oxen and a liberal quantity of farming implements 
for use by the Indians, enabling them to open up new grounds and the better tilling 
of lands at present under cultivation, thereby increasing largely the acreage as well 
as the crops the present over the past year, as will be seen by the estimate. It ba,s 
been. my greatest endeavor to encourage the taking of new territory, and as the result 
of this I am pleased to say that a goodly number of Indian families from outside, as 
well as many about the agency, have taken lands and desire to buHd houses, barns, &c., 
thus securing for t,hemselves permanent homes, giving great encouragement to those 
who hope well of their future. 
The number of acres of wheat sowed last spring was some 150, of oats 280, and of 
potatoes and other vegetables something over 125. In this connection I must not omit 
to mention that the ''Howe" hay-scales sent us last fall was in dne time put µp, and 
kas been doing us invaluable service. 
TRA~SPORTATION. 
There has been transported at a distance of about 15 miles to this agency, over 
mountainous roads at times next to impassable, sometimes fording rivers that were 
dangerous, about 100 tons of government stores, implements, &c., within the past 
year by Indian teams, at a cost of $10 per ton, whereas the expense previously to gov-
ernment by contractors bas ranged more than double, thus giving employment to 
needy Indians at a saving to department of more than half. The Indians in carrying 
t hese goods have, in the safety of their delivery and dispatch, shown themselves equal 
· as teamsters, if not superior, to the average white man. 
INDIAN POLICl~. 
The police force was organized attbisagencythe 15th of August, 18i8, and consisted 
of a captain, one sergeant, and four men, with a white employe as chief. In November, 
1879, the force was increased to one captain, two sergeants, and nine men, with a white 
employe as chief. The force have been called into requisition but little during the 
year; the good order on the reservation seems owing in part to the efficiency of this 
body, and thegeneralgoodintentions ofthelndians. I may add thatinafew instances 
some have shown themselves adepts in ferreting out the guilty. If performed :i» 
a city by white men they would have been promoted for meritorious conduct. 
SANITARY. 
Whole number of Indians treated during the year is 160, besides office practice, thus 
showing an evident improvement in health on the reservation; of births there have 
heen 37, and of deaths 24. The tribes are still suffering, more or less, from venereal 
diseases contracted long since from the soldiers, I am told, stationed in the vicinity. 
The larger number of deaths that occur are the result of the above disease, becoming 
hereditary as it seems. It will be long years with skilled attention to eradicate this 
great evil. 
EDUCATION. 
The day-school has been continued through the year with a principal and an assist-
ant, with a fair average attendance. The completion of the new boarding-school 
house will give an increased interest, affording a home with school privileges to many 
of the children who, by distance, have been deprived of all opportunity. I am espe-
cially pleased at the interest evinced b.y the young in our school in their endeavors o 
]earn our language aud wars.-
CHRI TIAN WORK. 
There has been preaching once each Sabbath during the year, and religious service 
every Sunday evening, led in most cases by one of our Indians, sometimes taking the 
form of pray~r and prai e meetings; ~ class meeting on each Tuesday evening and a 
prayer meetmg every Thur day evenrng of each week. While many of these meet-
ings hav? been of an interesting character, yet as a whole they have scarcely met my 
expectations; some of the causes of lack of interest at all times have been removedr 
and I a.m pl~a. ed to say that in the last few weeks more interest is manifest and a gen-
eral a~akenmg amo1!gst all_ th veople is very apparent, giv~ng us greater encourage-
ment m the future. fhere 1s a srng:rng-school for adults, which meets on Friday even-
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ing of each w.eek, taught by one of our employes, in which t,he whites and Indians 
join. Our Sunday-school is carried on jointly, and of late with an increased interest 
:and attendance. There are two classes of adults who seem anxious to understand more 
of Christianity and its teachings. We also have a singing-school each Saturday even-
ing for the benefit of the children; many of them have sweet voices, and show much 
-0f musical talent. 
CONCLUSION. 
In conclusion I may add that the new building being used as a store and a granary 
for seed i.s a substantial building, and will well serve the eml designed. The board-
ing-school house just completed and ready for occupancy is large, commodious, well-
built, well-furnished, and will accommodate from 60 to 75 children; situated on a rise 
-of land fronting toward the sea, overlooking the agency grounds and surrounding 
country. The building is within an inclosure of about three acres, affording to the 
-0hildren ample and pleasant play-grounds ornamented with trees. 
I have the honor to report the refunding to the United States Treasury at the end 
of the present fiscal year an unexpended balance of $1,985.86._ 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
E. A. SWAN, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
U;\IATILLA !~DIAN AGENCY, OREGON, 
· August 10, 1880. 
, IR: In comp1iance with circular letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
dated July 18, 1880, I have the honor fo submit my report for the current year, accom-
panied with the statistics for the same period. 
This reservation covers an area of 326,551 acres, about one-fourth of which is 
mountainous and covered with timber. The balance is prairie and rolling hills, well 
watered and adapted for agricultural and grazing purposes. The number of Indians, 
-as near as can be ascertained, is 1,000, members of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla tribes. Nearly all of these Indians are self-supporting, and many of them 
raise a surplus of hay, cereals, and vegetables, for which they find a ready sale in the 
adjoining settlements. A small number subsist by hunting, fishing, root-gathering, 
&.c., more from choice and laziness than any other cause; however, there is a steady 
improvement in this respect, and these Indians are slowly but surely adopting more 
and more the manner and customs of civilization. 
The main occupation from which most of their revenue is derived is "stock raising," 
of which they own about 26,000 head, mostly horses. Many of them are wealthy in 
stock, and the yearly revenue derived from this source cannot be less than $50,000. 
This stnck raising is more in accordance with their nature than any other pursuit, bnt 
·till agriculture is attended to, and in a more marked degree of improvement every 
vear. 
• Tbe improvement made during the year are not so extensive as undoubtedly the~' 
would be were it not for the uncertainty with regard to the disposition to be made of 
the land , and the greater part of them are ready to take them on severalty, and thosB 
who have d cided to remain have cut everal thousand rail and other things u . efnl 
in anticipation, bnt are awaiting the proper surveys to be made, which I would recom-
m,•ncl to have compl ted as soon as po ible. 
\Ve hav built three new house during the pre ent year, of frame, for the Indians, 
and would have more, but owing to the fact of the saw-mill ha vino- been destroyed 1, • 
fire in D cember, 1 7 , we are unabl to furnish the lumb r. I would earnestly recom-
m nd that fnnd. be forward cl for the recon truction of thi mill, e. timate for which 
, no. report on thi ·abject have been tran mitted everal tim . The mill-dam • tHl 
flum ar uninjured an,l part of the machinery can be utilized if the mill i rebuilt. 
an,l the_ co. t ,~ould b ~ mere fraction of th amount that would be re'l_ uirecl to furni h 
th, In,\i• n_ with ·ufficie1.1 lnmb r to make necessary improvement . . 
Ih, lu<han.: hav ·nlhvatcd 2,0 0 acr of land during th year and have ra1se11 
!J, 1,u hel of wh .a.t, 500 bu hels of corn, 500 bush ls of oats, 200 bushel of barley, 
. l u he1 of potaw ·' 600 ton. of hay, b ides a mall quantity of onion , turnip:, 
·c. aml wo~ld ha· ra1 d much more,. but, owing to the dry and cold spring, ancl 
h · d ·v. a 10 of ~rr:i hoppers an cnckcti during the :umm r, nearly one-half of 
h !Tarn cro, ~a rome,l and had t 1) u. ed for h. y. The same can made th<· 
g n c ,ps mall thi vear. 
Th c~1ldr u. f th? ln<lia (th t i th<?se who att nd ·hool) show an aptitn<lf· 
r l mm h1ch nll compare fav r' bly with any white children, and if a boardin~-
h 1 1fil · h h r , a rr man.' ~ore ",YOU~d be gla<l to att nd, a the di tan cf' 
f I ny of h mfr m b atri:n · (from·> to 2.'.> mile ) prevent them from attcudin~. 
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A boarding and labor school would, in my opinion, if properly conducted, greatly im-
prove those children, and they would rapidly advance in civilization when away from 
· home for any considerable length of time. 
The missionary labors of Rev. L. L. Conrardy (the teacher here) have been success-
ful, and there are now oYer 450 Christians, most of whom attend church regularly, 
and they are, as a rule, sober, industrious, and a pattern to the rest. Most of the In-
dians have adopted the dress of the whites and present quite a respectable appearance, 
particularly when attendlng church or visiting around; on the whole, their progress 
during the year has been satisfactory. 
The health of the Indians is good; but few deaths have occurred and few diseases 
have prevailed during the year, and those principally among the old and the children; 
however, the physician is kept busy at all times from local ca.uses, and fills his posi-
tion in a satisfactory manner. 
The employes have all been engaged in their usual avocations and performed their 
duties satisfactorily. The grist-mill is constantly running and is a great help on the 
reservation. 
There have been some depredations committed on stock by renegade Indians durin!!.' 
the year, especially along the Columbia River, but none of the India.us of this reserva': 
tion, so far as I know, had anything to do with them. Two small bands of Indians, 
under the leadership of Stock and Pash-cap-am (Yakama Indians), were.here since the 
Snake trouble in 1871:l, until the summer 1879, when I gave them passes to the Yakama 
Reservation at their request. I have since learned that instead of going to the reser-
vation they remained on the Columbia and Yakama Rivers. All the small bands of 
-Columbia River Indians are worthless vagabonds, roaming from place to place, drink-
ing, gambling, stealing horses, &c. They are under control of medicine-men, who 
pretend to be guided by spirits and keep their followers in subjugation by threats 
of the displeasure of the spirits in case an Indian rebels against their a,uthority. They 
are cunning rascals and are generally well provided with food and blankets, at the 
expense of their followers . They endeavor by all means in their power to induce the 
reservation Indians to join them, and are opposed to civilization in any form. It is 
useless to attempt to persuade this class of Indians to remove to reservations. It 
has been tried again and again without avail. The only way in my estimation to 
deal with them is to remove the principal medicine-men from their midst and compel 
the others to go on reservations and keep them there by force, if necessary, until they 
learn obedience. 
The Indian scouts engaged since June, 1879, in the military service, have returned 
to the agency, October, 1879, having captured a band of Snake Indians that were ma-
rauding in Idaho Territory. The captured Snakes ( called '' Sheepeaters") were. taken 
to Vancouver, where they yet remain, I believe. 
In November, 1879, I visited the different lodges of the Indians in regard to the agree-
ment entered into with the chiefs at Washington in April, 1879, concerning their future 
settlement. Five hundred and thirty-nine Indians have decided to take land, 36 are still 
undecided, ancl 9 wish to remove. (List forwarded December 8, 1879, with report.) 
A party of two men, two boys, and three women, members of the Umatilla tribe, 
while on a hunting excursion last October, 1879, were fired on by a party of white 
men in the vicinity of Antelope Valley, about 70 miles from here, which resulted in 
the death of one Indian (man). These Indians were asleep at the time, and as soon 
as the firing ceased they fled to the reservation with the dead Indian, leaving their 
camp equipage and horses. I sent an agency employe with a party of Indians to re-
cover the property (which was found undisturbed),_ but no traces of the murderers 
ceuld be fonnd. I have repeatedly warned those Indians of the uanger of hunting in 
the vicinity where the murder was committed, as the settlers' in that neighborhood 
lost heavily by the Snake War in 1878, and have threatened to kill any Indian found 
in that vicinity, but my warning had no effect on this party, as they left the reserva-
tion without my knowledge. 
On the 15th of January, 1880, a council was held for the purpose of taking into 
consideration any propositions compatible with the agreement entered into bv the 
chiefs (April, 1879) that would have a tendency to improve the condition of rn'aians 
taking land in severalty here. The Most Rev. Charles J. Seghers, archbishop of Ore-
gon, was present, and hy his advice and influence aided in harmonizing the delibera-
tions of the council. The following propositions were agreed upon, which the India 118 
requested me to for ward to your office, and, if they meet with the approval of the hoii-
orable Secretary of the Interior, to incorporate them into the agreement entered into uy 
the chiefs at Washington la t April, before Congress takes final action in their affain,: 
1st. That the laws of inheritance of the United States be extended over all Indiaus 
taking land in severalty on this reservation. Their reason for making the request j8 
to secure to the rightful heirs the real estate and personal property of deceased Indian~ 
so as to prevent the Indian custom of dividing the property among the friends of the 
deceased. 
2d. To allow them the privilege to lease land for a term of five years. Many of the 
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Indians are unable to engage in agricultural pursuits on account of old age, sickness, 
&c., and will derive no revenue from the land unless the right to lease is allowed. 
3d. That two sections of land be set apart for church and school purposes, to become 
self-supporting in the future. 
4th. That a sufficient amount of money accruing from the sale of the land be appro-
priated to erect and furnish a manual-labor and boarding school for their children and 
to board them, also to employ two teachers and a matron, and to furnish the necessary 
books and stationery. In order to educate the children it will be necessary to estab-
lish a school of this kind, as the Indians intend to locate on different portions of tb,e 
reserve, in some cases 25 miles apart, making it impossible to establish a day-school 
that would be convenient. . 
5th. To suryey the laud adjoining the town of Pendleton and sell it in small quan-
titie . The land referred to comprises about 160 acres, and is valuable for building 
purposes, and the Indians would derive a greater benefit by selling it than by allow-
ing some Indian to locate on it, who would eventually dispose of it for his own in-
terest in the manner indicated. · 
6th. To receive in cash all payments made them of money accruing from the sale of 
the land. They (the Indians) claim to be able to buy and sell judiciously, and prefer 
to receive money instead of goods. 
7th. That each person entitled to 160 acres of land be allowed, in addition, 40 acres 
oftimher-la,ncl if they choose to take it. Their reason for making this .request is, that 
some of the best agricultural land on the reservation is devoid of timber ; that many 
are anxious to take this land but are unable to purchase the timber necessary for build-
ino-, fencing, and firewood. 
§th. That an agent be retained to distribute the money accruing from t!!e sale of 
land, and to guard their interests against the surrounding whites. They (the Indians) 
are afraid that the whites surrounding the reservation would be continually interfer-
ing and meddling in their affairs if left without an agent. 
9th. To have the reservat.ion surveyed as soon as possible, so as to enable them to 
locate during the coming summer. 
Many of these Indians are still undecided whether to take land ou severalty here or 
remove to some other reservation, and will be guided in their decision by the action of 
your office on these proposition . 
oon after the council above referred to, I vjsited a camp of Indians on the Columbia 
River, accompanied by llom-li (a Walla Walla chief) and A. D. Cambrum, interpreter. 
At the reque t of the Indians, and also for the purpose of taking the names of such 
a de ired to take land in severalty here, I informed them of the act'on taken in tho 
council above referred to, aud ad vised them to make np their minds to move to some 
re erv-ation, as wa agreed upon at Washino-ton last April by the chiefs; but with the 
exception of two families that have decided to come here, they refused to move to any 
res<'rYation. Two of the principal men among them, uamely, Thomas and Johu Chrnb, 
with about 50 per ons, are anxious to take land in severalty, at a place a few mile 
above the month of 'nak River, where they make their home, and have already made 
<:on ideralile jmpl'Ovement. . The balance of the Indians, numbering 150, under the 
leacle hip of ·wall-sack, , 'tock- weetz, ancl other petty chiefs, do not wish to locate 
anywli>re in particular. They roam abont on tbe Washington Territory side of the 
(!olnmbia River from Wallula to the John Day River, a distance of about 100 miles, 
.and will not remov unle compelled to. 
I ao-ain rPcommend the salarie of employ(, at thi · ag ncy, modified as tated in my 
l<!tter of 1Iarcl1 9, 1 . ,0, 011 that , nbject. 
Many of the Indian ar making rail aucl hanlino- them from the mountain and 
iver bottom to th local,ti they de ire to locate on~bnt, as the stakes of the olcl ur-
v y have cl ayed andcli appear d th y are unabl to bnild th ir fences, not knowing 
the location of th linP nor the xact amount of land th y are entitled to. 
Howli h \yamp . chi f of the 'ayu tribe, died March 19, 1 O, after a bri f illne . 
I hav,· appomt d h1 · brother, , 'how-e-way, chi ,f until uch time as the tribe elect :1n-
Qth r. 
An Incl_i. 11 ua!nell y} ptaiu .J ~ ck wa. munle>r ,1 by another Indian in a drnnken row 
o~ th· m~ht f th .~0th of January. An Inrlian was murdered within a quarter of a 
~ml , of tlu a~ 11 ·y ahl)~1t noon on the 29_th of March, while on hi -1 way h re to an. wer 
,1 ~l1. t"t of l1or - t •ahng. From the circ11m. tanc, , urrounding tb cas I am cer-
t; m he ~- n111ril~n·1l hy otlwr Indian to 1,rev nt him from impli ating the>m, a h 
hp· ·n~ll o do Ill th·_th•ft_ofthe ~1or .. . ThrPe young men,m mb r of the Walla 
. ~ • 11. nl , · ·r,· c·onv1 •t ·11 m tlw ·ircm ·onrt at th April t rm her for hor. e- t al-
uw, ancl ·nt n d to_ l\ O)'Par ach in th penitentiary. On whit man wa al o 
·nt n · t . th,~ ]) n! ·ntrnr • n that term for ellin,. whisky to Indian . A man 
nam 1 L lun ·rnd 111 \'lf1•, , half-hr 11 woman fr m rande R ncl Re ervation 
· r · fouwl brnt, 11 · mnrc1nf'd on hi r •. rvation abont fi.v mile from th ag n ·y' 
,m h 2 11 ,,r \pril 1 t. h r w ·n: hr· wo~m<l on the mau ith r of whicl~ 
ul 1 th 111 th 11111 ilat d in a bockin 1;1ann r · th man 
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had either Indian or uegro blood in him, and came from Grande Ronde with his 
wife. They had Indian relations among the Walla Walla tribe, which accounts fqr 
their residence here. The grand jury has indicted a Cayuse Indian named A-we-on 
for the murders, on circumstantial evidence, and he will be tried at the fall term of 
the circuit court. · 
The crops this year, as I stated before, are not more than one-half as good as usual,. 
owing to the unfavorable weather and the ravages of grasshoppers and crickets. 
In June last a party of Indians belonging to this reservation had a pass, and went 
to Camas Prairie, a distance of 40 miles from here, for the purpose of digging camas, 
&c., for their own use as food. Two or three white men ordered them off, and at-
tacked some sqnaws, cut open their sacks and spilled the camas, and, being alarmed 
at what they had done, came to Pendleton for arms. I proceeded to Camas Prairie to 
investigate matters, and found the facts as stated. Those men are not very well liked, 
and the respectable and greater number of the settlers at Camas say that the Indians 
eau come at any time to dig camas, as they ha Ye a perfect right to do so, as the coun-
try is open and they (the Indians) interfere or disturb no one. There was very -little 
damage done, however, and the alarm was a great deal more of a scare than the reality. 
Eleven Indians recently enlisted as scouts to accompany Lieutenant Farrow, Twenty-
first Infantry, United States Army, on a scout around the country. They bave enlisted 
for six mouths, and their terms will expire in January, 1881. 
To the Hou. R. Mallory, United States district attorney, my thanks are due for the 
efficient aid rendered me in the prosecution of whites for selling liquor to Indians. 
We have had about 12 convictions for this crime. This, the only cause for about nine-
tenths of the offenses committed by Indians, appears to me to be on the wane. There 
are and always will be those who will resort to this most pernicious stimulant to their 
great detriment; but I have the gratificabiou to be able to report that the Indians <in 
this reservation are getting to know that this terrible tempter called "intemperance'1 
or "wbisky,n when indulged in to excess will ultimately lead to the extinguishment 
of their race. 
In compliance with your instructions of July 20, 1880, I have transferred the agency 
and all property belonging to the government to my successor, R. H. Fay, appointed 
agent for these Indians. All your other instructions have also been fully complied 
with. My final accounts are this day mailed for your office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The C OMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRR. 
N. A. CONROYER, 
Farmer in charge. 
WARM SPRINGS A GENCY, OREGON, August 16, 1880. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for the year end-
ing August 14, 1880, together with the statistics accompanying the same: 
LOCATION OF AGENCY AND NAME. 
This agency is located eight miles south of the Warm Springs River. The river and 
1 
agency take their name from some warm or hot springs that rise near that river and 
run into the same. The largest is quite a stream, and a few rods below its source it 
is much used as a bathing-place. It would no doubt soon become a great resort for 
invalids were it outside of the resen·ation. The waters possess valuable medicinal 
properties and would no doubt prove beneficial in many cases. The agency buildings 
stand on a level bench of land near the Shetike River. a beautiful, clear, cold stream 
of water that rises in the Cascade Mountains just north of Mount Jefferson. Most of 
the buildings have stood from sixteen to twenty years and begin to show the marks 
of time. The above information has already been furnished the Indian Department 
b1~t I hriefl.,y give it agai:n,, thinking it may be _useful or i1;1terest~ng to those who may 
wish to learn more of this agency a,url. the Indians belongmg to 1t. These Indians are 
widely and favorably known, and there seemi; to be an increasing interest taken in 
their welfare and progress. 
INDIAN POPULATION'. 
There are five distinct t.ribe located on this reservation. They are divided and num-
ber a follows: The Wascoes, 218; the '\Varro Springs, 215; the Teninoes 76 · the 
John Days, 1 , and the Piu.tes, 27, making a total, with the four mixed bloods of558 ~r299 
males and 259 females. The Piutes were brought here last October from Va;_couv~r Bar-
racks, where they Lad been for a time helil prisoners of war. Since coming here three 
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have died and six.have been returned to the Yainax sub-Agency, while Oits, their head 
man, and one son are now at the Simcoe Agency, thus leaving us but 27 here, though 
it is expected that Oits and the families of the Piutes now here will soon rejoin them 
at this agency. 
BIRTHS A~D DEATHS. 
Aside from the gain of 27 Piutes above mentioned, the excess of births over deaths, 
the former having ueen 21, the latter 16, gives us an increase of 5, making a total gain 
of 32 over last year. Of the increase, 4 -are credited to the Wascoes and 1 to the Tem-
noes, while the Warm Springs and John Days remain the same as last year. 
THE BOARDL\'G .-L~D DAY SCHOOL. 
· The above name is given to our school from the fact that while it is really a day-
school it has in addition a boarding department, in which a noonday meal is furnished 
to all the scholars. This department was not reopened after being closed on the 27th 
of June, 1879, until the 19th of January last, and continued from that time until again 
closed, June 25. It was under the care of Mrs. Alice Wa-til-ki, an Indian woman who 
was employed as matron and rendered very satisfactory service. During most of the 
year only two teachers were engaged in the school. During the winter months the 
laborer an~ interpreter for the Piutes assisted in teaching the children belonging t0 
bis people. The number of school children is given at 142; of these about 40 are Warm 
Springs and 8 John Days children, most of whom have never attended school; but it 
is expected that a school will be started this fall at some convenient point for them 
all to attend, since this agency is too far away from most of their homes for them to 
attend its school. 
Early in last July fifteen of our best and brightest scholars, 8 boys and 7 girls, were 
taken away to the Indian school at Forest Grove. More than half of them can write 
and are weekly sending home letters to their parents and friends expressing them-
selves as being well pleased with their new borne and its surrounding, and of their 
determination to learn all they can and to be like white people. The school here will 
feel the loss, but these children will be largely the gainers in the end, and this makes 
us in a measure reconciled. 
The school records during the pa.st year show the number of scholars enrolled to be 
84; the larrrest number present any one day to be ti7; number attending one month or 
'more, 62. chool was kept 8½ months, counting 20 days to the month, with an aver-
age attendance of 55¼, The largest average attendance in any one month was in Jan-
uary, and was 66+3. Nothing but English branches were taught, the reading classes 
r~ngin~ up from 1 to 5 readers. The number of Indians who can read is given at 60, 
which mcludes the 15 sent to Forest Grove and the 15 who have learned to read more 
or le s readily duriug the year. 
INDIA~ APPRENTICES. 
Of the e I have bad 6--two in the grist-mill, two in the saw-mill (but of which one 
was in the wagon- hop mo t of the time) one in the wagon-shop regularly, and one in 
the b~acksmitb's shop. They have made ·ommendable progress during the year, 
:P cially the black mith appr ntice, who can now do any kind of ordinary work in a 
workmanlike ruann r. 
Ml JO_TARY A~D CH R II WORK. 
o that the religion 
. MlH,R WHO WEAR ITIZE, ·, DRE, . 
and mix d bloods 
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NUMBER KILLED AND CRIMES PUNISHED, 
The year has Leen one of peace and of freedom from any of the more aggravating 
crimes. Two suicides, and of Indian women, have occurred, arising out of domestic 
troubles . . Aside from this there have been no violent deaths as of persons killed. One 
man was found dead under circumstances which make it seem probable that he must 
have been poisoned with drugged liquor and died from the eftects of that and exposure 
to the cold. The man whom it is thought sold him the liquor was punished aft~rwards 
by the UTJited States district court for selling liquor to this same Indian at a previous 
time. The relations of the Indians with the neighboring whites haYe been of the most 
friendly nature, and, aside. from a few disputes regarding horses sold by Indians, who 
were not the owners, to white settlers. there have been no crimes committed as be-
tween whites and Indians. The crimes, about 20 in number, punished by the Indian 
-001:1ncil have consisted mainly of those growing out of domestic troubles. In some 
cases divorces were granted, and in others the offending party was fined a horse or 
two, according to the magnitude of the offense. None of t,hese Indians have been pun-
ished by the conrt or military authorities. 
\' 
NUMBER 01? ACRES CULTIVATED. 
Owing to the unusually backward season, and the large amount of other work to be 
done, only six acres of late wheat were sown for department use, and.which has since 
he~n cut for bay. All the late crops are short, as we have had unusually long and in-
tensely hot weather during the past two months. The number of acres cultivated. 
l,y Indians is estimated at 2,000, or 500 more than last year. Most of the latter has 
been new ground, and was put in by the Warm Springs and John Days Indians, who 
have at last roused up and gone to work in earnest, Last winter a new headman was 
chosen by them, and nnder his direction and influence they have done more work, · 
opened out more farms, l,uilt more fences, :rnd cultivated more land within the pas~ 
eight mouths than during all the previous twenty years. Not less than 20 new farms 
have been located anrl 5 to 20 acre fields to each farm fenced in and cultivated, and 
l believe the time is not far distant when my words will be verified, viz, that the 
Warm Springs would yet surpass all the other tribes belonging to this reservation 
~n the agricultural pursuits. The yield of wheat, which is the principal crop, is esti-
, mated at 10,000 bushels, or same as last year, for though the acreage is greater the 
season bas been more unfavorable. The oat crop is not so large. Other cereals about 
the same. Of garden products there will be a much larger yield, especially of corn. 
There has never been a season when the Indian gardens looked so finely as they do 
now. It is a matter of remark by all white persons who chance to see them. 
NUMBER 01? STOCK OWKED. 
The stock owned by the Indians can only be estimated as to numbers. The mun-
ber of horses is greater than all the rest of the stock put together, and is estimated. at 
3,900. A considerable number have been disposed of, principally to cattle drovers. 
A good many horses died last winter from a distemper and exposure to the unusually 
cold, stormy weather t,hat prevailed, so the present number is not as large as it other-
wise would be by natural increase. Of cattle, more than usual have been butchered 
in order to supply the boardin_g-school apprentices, policemen, and Piutes with beef, 
thus showing no great gain. unly one Indian has a flock of sheep. These, like those 
belonging to white settlers in this country, have to be constantly herded day times 
and kept in an inclosure at night on account of wild animals. This is one of the 
principal reasons why no more Indians enga.ge in sheep husbandry. 
AGEXCY MILLS. 
The -~a~-mill here has cut but 20,000 feet of lumber, as ao·ainst 50,000 last year. 
T~e pnnc1pal reason has been the building of a new saw-mill with circular-saw, 13 
miles from the agency, and for which the department gave us $1,000. This mill is 
handy to an abundance of timber, and as it was expected to cut so much faster and 
make so much better lumber than the old sash saw-mill here, there was no induce-
ment to haul saw-logs from 6 to 8 miles to the latter. The new mill is so far com-
pleted as to cut lumber, bnt will do so much faster when additional power shall have 
been secur cl. · 
The old saw-mill was. some time out of repair, but was placed in running order so as 
to saw needed. lumber for the new mill. The grist-mill here has missed but a very 
few da;ys that 1t ba not been r~m more or less, except on Sabbath days and during a few 
~eeks it wa frozen up la.t wmter. The Indian apprentices have run it most of the 
irme; have dre sed the mill-stones, and kept it in fair order. 
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Xl MBER A"ND KI"ND OF INDIAN HOUSES. 
Of houses occupied by Inti.ans there are 87, and all but 7 are frame. Many of them 
are very good build.incrs, and are kept neat and clean. Most of the Indians living in 
the neighborhood of the agency have furniture, dishes, &c. Some spread table-cloths. 
and prepare as savory a meal as many white persons. One of the best houses and the 
neatest kept was accidentally burned down last January. It belonged to and was 
occupied by John Mission, one of the leading Indians here, and one of the parties to 
the treaty in 1855. He lost nearly aU his household goods, old relics, &c. 
JfURS, KI:KB, ETC., SOLD. 
The number and value of furs and skins sold can only be estimated. During last, 
fall and winter these Indians must have killed over 1,000 deer, and their skins, to-
gether with the badger, bear, beaver, coyote, fox, :fisher, mink, lynx, and other skins, 
would number at least 1,goo and be worth not less than $350. 
Sl:BSISTENCE OF INDIANS. 
Fully ten-sixteenths of the subsistence is obtained by the labor of the Indiansr 
either for themselves or others, and only five-sixteenths by :fishing, hunting, root-
gathering, &c. The other one-sixteenth consists of rations issued to only the Piute 
Indians, the apprentices, policemen, &c. All of the Indians except the Piutes :tre 
self-sustaining, and as soon as the latter can be located and cultivate land on their-
own account, I expect them to become equally so. The supplies of food for the com-
ing year now promise to be more abundant than ever before. The catch of salmon 
has been unusuallf large, wild berries are uncommonly plenty, and game is eq_u3:lly 
so, and, together with the grain crops and garden products, there need be no suffering 
:for want of food. 
E :'11PLOYE . 
At the present time there are but three white male employes besides myself, viz, a, 
physician, clerk, and sawyer. Two of my regular employes are Indians, and fill their 
positions of miller and superintendent of farming with credit and tolerable skill. I 
hope yet to ecure as white eruployes a teacher and assistant. 
COX CLUSlOX. 
There can be no doubt but what these Indians are making constant progress. This-
fact is most noticed and remarked upon by strangers, or persons who saw them some 
years ago and again have lately seen them. The seed has been scattered, and the 
gathering time is coming after many years, and promises an abundant harvest. What 
is now needed for many of them i citizen hip and a clear title to their lands, to which 
th ya~ just!y J?titled by article 5 of the treaty of June 25, 1855. Some additional 
and .v1 e legi lat1on would wonderfully help the e Indian . 
Y ry re pectfnl1y, yonr obedient ervant, 
TheC'o::'\n11 :--1 ."ER en' L·mA. ' AFFAIR.. 
JOHN SMITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
~I~TAH VALLEY AGEXCY, TTAII, 
White Bocks, August 31, 18 0 . 
.'m: I b tbP 111111or to nlnuit th following a. my t nth annual r port of th 
I 1li: 11 a!lll a" rw: mHll'l' tny charrr : 
1 ·rn •· -Tlll'.m l'EACEl .. "L co.·u1,; T lJl'RL"(; WHITE RIVER TRO "BLE, . 
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following many of the principal Indians came to the agency in grea,t alarm and ter--
rible state of excitement and urged me to take my family and employes and go imme-
diately to the railroad, fearing, as was reported, that the White River Indians would 
come to this agency and compel these Indians either to join them or leave, and stat-
ing that the valley would be" filled with blood;" that we were their friends and the;r 
did not wish us hurt. I heard them with as much calmness as possible, and after they 
had finished what they had to say, I told them what I thought of the situation; that 
there was no great danger at Uintah, and that the safest place was here; that I would 
remain and take care of their property, as, if I and they left, bad white men mio-ht 
come and destroy it aml say that Indians did it, and thus they would get into trouble 
and lose all they had. It was rea1ly pitiable to see their distress. After· I had fully -
given them my views and determination, I told them to go· home and think and talk 
about what I had said and come back on the morrow and we would talk more. They 
left somewhat calmed, and the next day came back with much assurance and courage .. 
Tabby, our principal chief, came to me and asked me if I intended taking my family 
out. I said no; I would" sit down" at Uintah and take care of the Indians and 
their property. He sai<l, "All right, Indians sit down too." We had another talk, and 
before they left they were comparatively calm and satisfied. I treated them with 
perfect confidence; told them I would keep them informed as to what I heard, and, 
insisted on their treating me in the same manner, which many of them agreed to do .. 
I told them that I would not permit any of them to go to White River nor should any 
of the White Rivers come here, as it would cause trouble_, and insisted that they shoul<li 
tell the ·white Rivers what 1 had said. From that time the Indians were more calm 
than the whites at Ashley and vicinity. The air was full of rumors of the most ex-
citing character. Repeatedly I was told that the Indians had said they would take 
my scalp, and my reply was that if any one was to be taken I wanted them to com-
mence with me. I invariably told the Indians that I beard these remarks and knew 
who made them, and that they must be careful. I also gave it distinctly to be under-
stood that if I found any of the white settlers tampering with my Indians their lives 
were in danger. I had much reason to believe that such was the fact for a time. It 
was repeatedly told me that white men had said they hoped my Indians would get 
into trouble and be compelled to leave, so that this reserve might be opened for settle-
e nt. 
Bein~ unable to obtain reliable information as to the true state of affairs at White 
River, I sent two or three of my most reliable Indians with letters to the commander 
of the troops with whom they might meet, and also to Chief Douglas, with whom 
I was well acquainted. I received much information on tlrnir return, and also a 
note from Miss Meeker, entreating me to do all I could for the recovery of herself 
and the other captives. Mr. McLain volunteered to go, with whom I sent Mr. Dilman, 
one-of my employes, and one of the Indian police, Blackhawk, who had previously 
gone and returned. They reached the Indian camp on the Grand River, but Colonel 
Adams bad secured the captives before their arrival. My white nien were kept under 
1,mrveillauce by the Indians, but finally permitted to go to White River to see the 
soldiers under promise to retnm. Their horses were retained by the Indians and 
others furnished as a pledge of their return. From what they saw and heard they 
were afraid to retmn ~o the Indian camp, and finally made their way to Rawlins, 
whence my employe returned to this agency, with no special desire for any more such 
adventures, and with a decided and firm conviction from what he learned in the In-
di_an camp that the Indians were secretly encouraged by white men. 
It may well be supposed that the position of myself, family, and employes was·not 
a pleasant one. The wildest aud most extravagant reports of outrages committed by . 
the Indians, and threats again and again against my life, came to us, and I was urged 
by friends both in this Territory and the East to leave ancl take my family to a place of 
safety, or at least to build a fort for our protection. My reply was that I had confidence 
in the great uody of my Indians, and that I wonld do nothing that sh.owed fear or dis-
trust of them. Having had for mouths leave of absence to visit vVashingt_on, with 
disoretion as to the propriety of my leaving when I thought safe and proper to do so, 
I called my Indians together and told them I was going to Washington, and wanted 
to know whether they would take care of my family and employes during mv ab-
~ence. They consulted a, little on the m ·1tter and said, "All right; you go to ·wash-
mgton and we will take care of y0nr fa:nily." I left with perfect confidence in their 
pr~mi.c;e, and when I retnrued thoy appeared almo.s t as gla·l to see me as my own 
ch1ld~en, aml I ·was hanlly aware tha.t I ha•l so mttch sympathy for them as I wa.s 
cons ions of at my retnrn. 
A(;f(I( 'U l.T tJRR A~U I. 1)1AX 1XD C"STRY, 
My 1>tati. tical report <lo~s not exhibit resultfl in agricnltuml products et1ual to former 
Y ars; but there are, I thmk, good reasollil for thi . Their zeal in farmino- operations 
waa n ,·er greater than dnring the pre eut year, lmt the necessity for
0 
using their 
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former products for subsistence, and the impossibility of having seed brought in, or 
purchasing it in this vicinity after we found we would be short and obtained permis-
sion to purchase seed and flour, made the supply exceedinly short, so that they could 
neither sow as much ground or put as much ~~ed on the land that was sown as there 
should have been, hence the ~·ield per acre is ..... ot what it would have been. It should 
be borne in mind that our Indians are ambiti( us, many of them, to do their own sow-
ing, and we encourage this; and as they are desirous of having large farms, they did 
not secure as good results as they might otli .rwise have done. I feel assured that if 
we could have secured sufficient seed theit agricultural products would have been 
larger than ever before. The industrial ha0its of our Indians show an improvement 
in other respects. Some of them take mor0 pains in preparing fencing aml building 
rude stables for their horses, getting lurnl,er for their own use, and endeavoring to 
procme useful articles for their own com ort and convenience. There is evidence of 
progre s in tl1is regard. 
SCHOOLS .\XD MISSIO:N'S. 
No school or mission has been iu ope1:1tion during the last year. During my visit 
to Washington this spring I urged upon the department the necessity and importance 
of establishing an industrial boarding i,;chool and mission. I also suggested the pro-
priety of visiting New York for the purpose of urging the Presbyterian Board of Mis-
sions to co-operate with the department, and my views were heartily and cordially 
responded to by the department and the Board of Missions, and the result is that a. 
contract has been entered into betv. een the department and the board for the com-
mencement of an industrial boardin~-school and mission, and I have been directed to 
prepare suitable buildings for the pmpose. We are now t,hus engaged and hope to be· 
ready by the 1st of November to maugurate our school and mission, from which I 
anticipate the best resuUi:; to the children and by a reflex influence to t.lie adults also,-
many of whom are desirous of haY wg their children instructed. 
E\'IDE~CES OF PROGRESSIVE CIYILIZATION. 
To those who are at all ac<1uaiuted with the former and present condition and 
habits of our Indians their gradual progrnss is manifest, and in no year, to a careful 
observer, has there been more evidence of it than the one just closed. Much of what 
is herein detailed, especially their conduct during the excitement through which we 
have pas ed, shows this. There is a manifest growing disposition to adopt the man-
ners and practices of white men. Their di position to adopt citizens' dress is only 
limited by their ability to procure it, as is the desire for houses and useful furniture. 
Their inclination to have their children clothed and taught, their seeking and fre-
quently following the advice of the agent and others in the management of their 
affair , all how growth in thi rlirection. 
TRADIXU-POST. 
The want of a trailing-po-ton thi agency ha· been eriously felt both by the agent 
and the Indians. It has n ,ces ·arily compelled the Indians to go to the settlements to 
trade and not unfrequently to procure whisky, and to some extent neglect their farms. 
The mallne of the po t has not invited an occupant. During the last spring I pro-
cured the appointment of one, but he has not yet put in an appearance with goods, 
and I f ar will not, which will compel me to eek ome one 1 e. 
"TOCK ASD TRAVEL OX THE RE "ERYE. 
L.\."D 1-· En:RALTY. 
.\Pl'RE. "Tl E A. "D POLICE. 
ou thi ubject, hut 
ration of th ubject . 
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mechanical business. 'fhey cannot overcome their disinclination to confinement. 
There is no power, either on· the part of the Indians or myself, to compel the adoption 
of this mode of life. 
Our ·polioe never worked to our complete satisfaction or met our expectations, partly 
from our inability to induce our best Indians to accept positions, and p:;i,rtly from the 
demoralizing effect of the excitement during the last year. I cannot recommend its 
reorganization at present, but should recommend the appointment of at least one ener-
getic white man for that special duty. 
IXDIANS FREIGHTING SUPPLIES. 
Arrangements have been made in accordance with the desire of the department, as 
well as many of the Indians, to have them do our freighting this fall. Many of them 
are enthusiastic on the subject, but we must wait for results before speaking with 
oertainty. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. J, CRITCHLOW, 
Un'ited States Indiati Agent. 
The Co:vi::vi:1ss10xE r~ OF I~DIAX An~,HRS. 
OFFICE UNITIW STATES INDIAN AGENT, 
Colville Agency, Wash., August 18, 1880. 
Sm: I have t,he honor to submit my eighth annual report of the condition of the 
Indian service at this agency. Of the S,503 Indians under my charge, 1,748 are living 
upon the reservations assigned them. The Cceur d'Alenes, 450 in number, are all upon 
their reserve; the Lakes, Okanagans, and San Poels (983) are living upon the Colville 
reserve; and the Met-hows (315) are upon the Columbia reserve. Those living off the 
reservations are located as follows: The Colvilles (670) are settled on the east side of 
the Columbia River, between Kettle Falls and the mouth of the Spokan River, with 
the exception of a few families who are loeated in the Colville Valley. The Spokans 
(685) are living along the Spokan River and vicinity from the Spokan Falls to its junc-
tion with the Columbia. 'fhe Callispels or Pend d'Oreilles ( 400) are principally upon the 
Callispel Lake, an enlargement of the Pend cl'Oreille River, about seventy-five miles 
from Spokan Falls. 
A council was held at Spokau Falls by Col. H. Clay Wood, on the 17th of June, with 
a view of iuducing the roving bands, or such Indians as were not permanently locat,ed, 
to go upon a reservation or take up land in severalty. Some fifteen or twenty Spokans 
expressed a willingness to take homesteads and remain where they were; oth('1rs ex-
pressed a disinclination either to locate land or go upon a reserve; the greater number 
of the Spokan Indians, however, have farms upon which they have made improve-
ments, and from which they raise most of their subsistence; the same is true in regard 
to the Colvilles. The chief objection to Indians availing themselves of the homestead 
act arises from their disinclination to sever their tribal relations, and from their ina-
bility or unwillingness to pay the commissious and fees necessary to secure their land. 
If they could be relieved from the necessity of making these payments it would grnat]y 
encourage them, and paYe the way to an easy solntiou of the present difficulty. 
The annual visits of roving hands of Indians to this section of country is a source 
of great annoyance, not only to the settlers, but to the Indians who rightly belong 
here as well; the ostensible object of their visit is for the purpose of gathering roots 
and obtainin~ fish, but their real object is to enjoy a season of dissipation, gambling, 
&c., and then· conduct is having a visibly demoralizing effect upon the Indians of 
this agency. Notwithstanding· the most strenuous effort upon the part of the agent to 
prevent the sah~ of intoxicating liquor to Indians, it is to be regretted that the traffic 
ha.s much increased within the past year. Three parties haYe been detected and are 
hel~ for trial at the next term of the district court, but from the facility with which 
Indians not Jiving upon the reservation c::m procure liquor, it i almost impossible 
to suppress the trade. 
In ~iew of the many drawbacks to which the Indians of this agency are subject, 
there 1 much encouragement in the progress they are making in civilized pursuits. 
They are continually increasing their farming operations, and the number of acres 
bro_ught un<;[er cnltivation and the crops raised will be largely in excess of any former 
:penod ;_ while many new fari:ns are being taken, there i no evidence of any of the old 
on b mg abandoned. Dunng the year 1,000 acres have been broken bythe Indians, 
and they have not le than 7,000 acres under fence 2 000 rods of which has been 
made the present year. Their wheat crop is estimated at 18,000 bushels; oats at 
17,000 bn h l ; com, 500 hu hel ; potatoe ·, 3,000 bushel ; and about 1,100 hushels of 
.· 
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other winter yegetables, i.n addition to which 150 tons of hay have been cut by them for 
their own use. 
The prog1·ess made by the Cmur d' Alenes in farming is particularly encouraging. 
Many of them have valuable tracts, well fenced and cultivated in a manner that 
would be considered creditable in any frontier settlement. They have in all 160 farms, 
and find a ready sale for their surplus produce at goo<l prfoes. They take great pride illi' 
their farms and do not hesitate to use their available means in the purchase of agri-
cultural implements; they have purchased during the year 45 farm wagons, which in-
increase tlie number they have to 60, the cost of which was not less than $7,000. They 
are building and have finished, in all, 30 new houses dming the present year. 
These Indians receive no assistance from the government, other than the support of a, 
boarding-school of 25 cholars, which is in charge of the Sisters of Charity, who edu-
cate a number in excess of those provided for by t,he government; the chilclren show 
an aptness for learning and their progress is highly gratifying; the Indians are 
greatly pleased with the school, and urge many children upon the teachers, whom 
they are not able to accommodate for lack of proper faci.litie for caring for them. 
The boarding-school at Colville is also in charge of the Sisters of Charity, whose 
self-sacrificing labors in behalf of these Indian children are worthy of all praise ; they 
have under their ca.re 40 scholars provided for by the government, and usually from 
seven to ten other children whom they educate at their own expense; this school 
being longer established, the scholars are more advanced in their studies, and their 
proficiency, as shown at their recent examination, wonld ba,ve been creditable to white 
children of the same age and opportunities; besides the ordinary branches of an En-
glish education, they are taught household duties and other manual labor. T he advan-
tages of the school are very perceptible in those of the pupils who have left it, as is 
shown in their more systematic housekeepino· and farminrr, and in the greater demand 
for their services by persons desiring help.° For the u~tter accommodation of the 
scholars, Sister Olivier, the superior, has erected during the year a large and commo-
dious school building, well finished in all its parts, and admirably adapted for the pnr-
pose intended, which will also enable the sister to provide for a larger number of pu-
pils. 
Much credit is due the Jesuit Fathers for their patient and untiring devotion to the 
spiritual welfare of these Indians, who are also indebted to their teachings for much 
of the advancement they have made in civilized life. 
The subject of the erection of buildings at this agency has so frequently been placed 
before the department that any further recurrence to it seems superfluous; the neces-
sity for them, however, is as imperative as at any previous time. Since I have been 
in charge of this agency, buildings have been put up at other reservations, destroyed 
and rebuilt, while not a dollar has been appropriated for the erect,ion of buildings for 
the use of this agency since its establi hment, more than twenty years ago. 
I herewith respectfully inclo e the report of the resident farmer at the Creur 
d'Alene Reservation, in which several matters of interest are referred to not noticed iu 
my main report. 
The tatistical report called for i · al o inclo ed. 
Very respectfnlly, your ol>edient ervant 
The Co:-.1',1 r~. 10. 'EH OF L'DJAN AFFAIR . 
JOHN A. IMMS, 
l'nited States Indian A gent. 
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canoes together with platform, and enabling them to take a load of three tons down 
the lake to camp Crenr d'Alene. • 
A good Wl:!,gon road has been made from the high land descending to the lake, and 
:none of their farms exceed in distance more than 18 miles from this landing. 
• About 30 new buildings are erected and in course of erection, the most of them of 
log, some of squared logs, clapboarded on the outside and ceiled inside, and some alto-
gether of sawed lumber, that of Saltise being the largest aud best. They had sawed 
at the portable steam saw-mill 60,000 feet of lumber to be used in the construction of 
their buildings. A great deal of the timber that was blown down in the storm of last 
January that was suitable was sawed into shingle-butts by the Indians and by them 
delivered to the shingle mill and sawed into shingles for them. Something like 
400,000 shingles were thus manufactured, and many of them sold to the whites, and 
the proceeds of such sales used in the purchase of wagons and farm implements. Last 
year they had but 15 lumber wagons; to that number they have added this season 45 
more, making their number now 60 good, stron~, serviceable farm wagons, costing 
the Indians over $7,000 cash. Saltise and Stal-lam, in addition to their lumber 
wagons, have also each a fine buggy. It is their intention, although not yet fully de-
termined, to purchase this fall a reaper and threshing machine. 
The cutting of timber by the contractors for the N ortbern Pacific Railroad Company 
last spring caused some complaint, but the notice served upon them by you and the 
action of General Wheaton, commanding Camp Cceur d'Alene, in stopping the timber 
already cut, has quieted matters. 
In all their intercourse and dealings with their white neighbors living on the 
borders of the reservation, ihey go on the principle of live and let live, and there is 
no difficulty or trouble between them. They respect the whites, and the whites 
respect them. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
Hon. JOHN A. SIMMS, 
JAMES O'NEILL, 
Farmer in Cha.l'ge, Cm11r d'Alene Rese1"1.'ation. 
· United States Indian Agent, Coli-ille Agency. 
OFFICE OF UNITED ST.A.TES INDIAN AGENT, 
Neah Bay, Washington T., .1fogust 17, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with yonr circular letter of July 18, I have the honor to submit 
the following as my third annual report: 
There are two tribes under the jurisdiction of this agency, the Makahs and the· 
Quillehutes, the reserve set apart for their use and occupation being the extreme 
northwest p9int of this Territory, and being mostly mugh and mountainous land en-
tirely unsuitable for cultivation. Of the two tribes the Makahs reside on the reserve, 
while the Quillehutes have never been obliged to remove within its limits. These 
people live almost c,ntirely by fishing and seal-hunting, and are not inclined to culti-
vate the ground. . 
The farm of the agency situated at Ho-o-buck, on the sea-shore, about three miles 
from the agency buildings, has been cultivated continuously since 1862, and was 
originally nothing more than a be<l. of sand, wit-h a thin layer of soil. This ground is 
now nearly worthless for the purposes for which it has been used. The crop of hay, 
potatoes, turnips, &c., will not even aggregate that of last year, although unusual 
care bas been taken in every way to produce satisfactory results. An estimate has 
been made and forwarded to the Indian Office as to the cost of diking and reclaiming 
a portion of the Wa-atch Prairie for use as an agency farm. Should it be considered 
advisable to undertake this work, a good farm would without doubt be seemed for 
many years to come. During the year I have cleared a patch of land containing about 
t~o acres, immediately in the rear of the agency, which is planted in potatoes. This, 
with the garden patch, and the field and garden at Neah Village, have been culti-
vated by the boys of the industrial school, and good results are antiuipated. About 
the same nnmber of acres have been cared for by Indians as last year, the chances 
for_ money-making by seal-catching having kept some otherwise inclined to farm from 
domg so. 
Th~ run of fnr-seal on the coa t of the Pacific <.luring the spring aud early summer 
of th~s year ~as greater t~au for many years past, and attracted many vessels to en-
gage m catchmg them, w h1ch gave employment to all the male Indians of both tribes. 
':{'he ~eason lasted from early in February until the latter part of June, and it 
1B estimated th3:t about $20,000 was thus made and distributed among the two tribes. 
Mo.st of the Indian have a small sum saved up for winter's use. The schooners en-
gaged in thi trade take from eight to sixteen canoes on board each canoe manned 
by two l~1dians, an(~ rnise on th_e sealing-ground , coming into harbor only when the 
weath r 1 had, their trip rangrng from two to eight da,ys in length. The vessel 
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receives one-third and the Indians two-thirds of the catch. On account of compe-
tition, j;he prices for fur-seal skins have ranged higher than eyer before here, much to , 
the profit of the Indians. 
The industrial boarding-school, situat,ed at the agency, now numbers 69 scholars, 
having been increased by order of the Secretary of the Interior on the ls.t of April.. 
At :first there w.as sm;ne difficulty in securing the number of new scholars, the parents 
objecting to letting their children leave home, bnt they are now satisfied, and the 
progress made by all in the school is gratifying. A few trifling alterations and addi-
tions made to the school-room has given sufficient accommodations to all. Parents of 
the sc~olars are. often visitors to the school, and care is taken to show them the ad-
vantages of placing their children temporarily under the charge of the governm~nt, 
and it is thought no. further difficulty will be had in keeping the school at its presen~ 
size. A new house for the accommodation of the bpys has been built during the year, 
the old quarters having been found tp be unsuited for the purpose. The boys are now 
~ well provided for as the girls. Besides the sleeping-rooms this building contain1;1 a, 
large and comfortable reading and sitting room, and two . rooms for the use of 
the teachers. The QuJllehutes have asked that a school he established at their vil-
age (30 miles from the agency), and ar~ m9st anxious for it, and I recommend that 
their request be complied with, if the appropriations will admit. • 
A new, hospital building hai:,. been put up during the year and is now about ready for 
,occupancy. This is a want that has been severely fe.lt, in the past, especially durin,g, 
last winter, which was an extremely hard orn•. The government buildings generally 
have been kept in good repair on i;he appropriations allowed for that purpose. The 
.atmosphere is so damp at this point that timbers easily rot, and const,ant repairs are 
necessary. To show the dampness of this climate I will state in this place that the 
rainfall during the year, as reported by James G. Swan, the volunteer observer of th~ 
1:Jnited States Signal Service stationed here, was 114.91 inches; mean barometer, 
30.11; mean temperature, 45.20. Several new houses of modern style ha Ye been built 
by the Indians at Neah Village dnring the year for their own use and occupation, and 
everal more are in contemplation . 
. During the year several marriages have been performed by me at the agency, and it 
1s gradually becoming a rule with the Indians that such ceremony should be performed 
in addition to the one customary with the tribes. I do not know of a single case 
where any member of the tribes has more than one wife; something never before 
known with these people. 
. The custoµi of having annual "potlatches" and "kloq uallys" is still adhered to uut 
is gradually growing less in favor. The "kloquallys'1 are carried on with perfect 
decency, in ref!pect to the wishes of the agent. 
Crime of every kind has decreased durina the year. The board of head-men elected 
in each village once a year are authorized to try and punish offenders in petty cases, 
and this plan has been fonnd to work admirably in every way. But one crime of any 
magnitude has occurred on the reserve during the year, that of the murder of a Quille-
hute boy who was carrying some money to a distant part of the reserve. This crime 
~a committed entirely for gain and excited the indignation of both tribes, who joined 
m th~ effort made to discover the murderers, even offering a reward for their appre~ 
hens10n. Two of the murderer concerned in the affair are now confined in Fort 
Townsend awaiting trial. 
The sanitary condition of the Indian has been generally good duriug the year. 
Some • ickness was caused by the extreme and unusual cold weather of last winter, 
bu . by are of ~~e a~ency physician but few deaths have occurred. The confidence of 
.all m the phy 1cian 1 great, and but few case occur that do not come under his care, 
thu ho~ino- th3:t their faith in their own "medicine men" i rapidly decreasing. 
Extraordinar~ pams ar take1;1 by the phy ician to order the villages to be kept clear 
-0f all matter hk ly to bre d d1 ase · 654 case have been treated during the year, and 
the r ord ·. ho~ Z7 d a.th and 32 birth during the sam~ time. 
Four appr n _lC ar a work under in tru tion of the employe. . These young men 
"" r formerly m th cb.o l aU<l h w aptitude in th different shops to which they 
b lon~. 
Th loyalt~- of b wo trih 
fri n . hip for th whit 
Very r · fnll -
.FF lR . 
agency i b you1l question, anu thei r 
CHARLE WILLOUGHBY, 
11ited States Indian Agent . 
' LLY, CHEH LI , C. 1 AGE 'CY, 
7ympia, Wa&hingto-n T., Augu8t 31, 1 80. 
r <1uir .ment f h Indian Bur au, I have the honor 
w. fif h au al r p rt, in, for the y ar 1 0, a. United 
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States Indian agent for the different reservations, tribes, aud bands belonging to this 
agency. ' 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
Were it not for the requirements of your instructions contained in your circular of 
the 18th ultimo, directing that "the report should fornish this office with a clear, con-
cise view of your (my) agency, the condition, habits, and disposition of the Indians 
nuder your (my) care," &c., "and should contain such information as in itself to afford 
to one who in.quires for the first time respecting your (my) Indians a fair picture of 
their condition and a condensed history of the year's work," &c., I could make this 
report very brief by referring to my last annual report for most of the information 
required, instead of having to repeat it. 
RESERVATIONS, THIBES, AND BANDS. 
At my last annual report tllere were "five reservations and trjbes and eight bands 
not on reservations belonging to this ap;ency ;" but by order of the honorable Secre-
tary of the Interior of the 5th of Decem her Jast, all that portion of country the1,t 
· embraced within the limits of this agency and lying west of a line commencing on 
the north bank of the Columbia River where the same is intersected by the range 
line between ranges o and 7 west; thence north on said line to the Chehalis River; 
thence on :northwesterly on a line parallel with the easterly shore of the Pacific Ocean 
to a point due east of the northeast corner of the Quinault Indian Reservation, was 
-detached from this agency, and attached to the Quinault Agency. The country thus 
' detached from this agency embraced all the country in this Territory west of the 
coast range of mountains and south of the Quinault Reservation, and included the 
Shoal Water Bay Indian Reservation and the Gray's Harbor and Lower Chehalis band 
of Indians, in all over 250 Indians, and lea.ving this agency with but four reserva-
. tions and tribes and seven bands not on reservations, numbering in all about 1,470 
Indians, old and young, male and female. 
PUYALLUP RESERVATION. 
This reserv:1tion contains 18,061.53 acres, and is situated on Commencement Bay, 
Puget Sound, 40 miles north of Olympia and two miles east of New Tacoma, the 
present terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and includes six miles of the Pu-
yallup River, has a population residing on the reservation of 520 Indians, and about 
50 more who belong there, but are scattered around and do not make their homes on 
the reservation. There are 164 separate homestead allotments on this reservation of 
from 40 to 80 acres each, and most of these have been much improved during the 
year since my last report. The improvement in the quality of the improvements is 
much superior to quantity. The fencing is made much stronger and better, and the 
fields, meadows, and vegetable gardens are more or less cleared of trees, logs, brush, 
and stumps, and the cultivation of their Ia.nds is more thorough and farmer-like. 
Many of them have bought new wagons, plows, and other implements during the 
year. It will be seen by the accompanying statistics that there are 2,000 acres under 
fence on this reservation, scattered about on 164 allotment claims, and of this amount 
1,248 acres are under cultivation, and that there have been raised by Indians of said 
reservation 2,825 bushels of wheat, 40 bushels of garden corn, 6,850 bushels of oats, 
18,000 bushels of potatoes, and 1,100 tons of hay, and that their vegetable gardens 
amount in the aggregate to 29:3 acres, with good crops of beans, peas, turnips, onions, 
cabbage, carrots, beets, sweet corn, &c. .A considerable amount of vegetables and 
farm produce is sold by the Indians of this reservation at New Tacoma and to steam-
boats landing there. A fine addition to the 
PUYALLUP BOARDING-SCHOOL BUILDL~G 
llas been erected and completed recently, 60 by 26 feet and two stories high, affording 
an ample dining-room, a pantry, a kitchen, and a laundry in the lower story and a 
sewing-room and eight bed-rooms for the female pupils in the upper story' and a 
piazza 6½ by 60 feet in front of said addition, and new desks and black-boards' for the 
school-room. Also, a further addition to said buildings of a one-story store-room 12 
l>y 26 teet, a1;1d an am_ple wood-hou~e 1:1ear by. Ther~ was also erected during the past 
yea~ near a1d boardmg-school bmldmgs a commodious one-story dwelling-bouse for 
the mdustrial teacher. Also, a commodious shop-building, 40 by 22 feet one and a 
half storie high, affording a blacksmith, carpenter, and a wagon shop below and a 
shoemaker' and harne s shop above. There was also erected near the barn belono--
ing to aid ·hool farm a hay and wagon shed 60 by 30 feet. 0 
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PUYALLUP SCHOOL FARM. 
There was constructed on the Puyallup industrial boarding-school farm lauds, tlur-
ing the past year, 226 rods of diking and two tide gates, 120 rods of post and rail 
fencing, and 150 rods of ditching and 25 acres of slashing. Said diking, ditching, 
and tide gates will redeem from overflow, drain, and render fit for agricultural pur-
poses about 70 acres of rich tide flats, which, with the other agricultural lands belong-
ing to said farm, will, when properly cultivated, go far toward rendering said school 
self-supporting. 
THE PUYALLUP SCHOOL. 
The annual report of the teacher of said school, the Rev. M. G. Mann, herewith sent, 
shows said school to be in a prosperous condition and to have done good work during 
the past year. There has been an average attendance of 50 pupils, and before the 
completion of the addition this number overcrowded the accommodations, but since 
its completion 60 pupils can be very comfortably accommodated; and it is only a ques-
tion of food and clothing that :):las kept back the increase of pupils up to the full 
capacity of the accommodations, as there would be no trouble in obtaining fully a 
hundred pupils there if provision was made to feed, clothe, and board them; and as 
a good common school English education, together with the practical knowledge and 
training in necessary farming, domestic, and mechanical industries and arts, is the 
only true road from Indian tribal barbarism to a civilization that will qualify for 
worthy citizenship, I earnestly recommend that means be speedily provided for prop-
erly feeding, clothing, boarding, and instructing at least 100 Indian pupils at the Puy-
allup school. To do this will require not only funds sufficient to feed, clothe, lodge, 
and employ additional instructors for that number of pupils, but funds also for the 
construction of additional buildings for their accommodation. I will, as soon as con-
venient, send on a description of and an estimate for said additional buildings. 
CHRISTIANITY, 
the only foundation for genuine civilization, is still steadily growing among the In-
dians of the Puyallup Reservation. They have recently erected and about completed 
a commodious Presbyterian church building there, to be dedicated soon with appro-
priate ceremonies. There is much Christian zeal and sincerity among them, more so 
than in any community of whites of like ize in this Territory. The council, com-
posed of six chiefs, with the help of the six 
UNinm TATE INDIAX POLICE 
authorized and appointed for the Puyallup Reservation, keep· the best of order on aid 
re ervation. By my direction all criminal cases occurring thereon are tried by tho 
chief of police, and all civil ca.se., such as debt, trespas , domestic trouble, &c., aro 
triecl by the council-the ri<Tht, of appeal from both courts to me. The Indian pohco 
are always prompt and efficient, and tak mnch r,ride in the di charge of the duti s 
r quired of th m. 
NE 'Ql'ALLY RESJmYATIOX. 
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nips, 100 bushels pease, 40 bushels beans, 1,700 heads of cabbage, and other garden 
vegetables, and some fruit trees. They have on this reservation 28 dwelling houses, 
16 stables, and 5 lodges, and 2 church buildings, one a Roman Catholic church built 
some ten years ago, the other a Presbyterian church, a neat and comfortable one, 
completed in June last. The Indians on this reservation have now,as per statistics of 
this year herewith sent, 95 head of horses, 77 head of cattle, 100 head of sheep, 6 
head of hogs, 50 dozen chickens, and 1 dozen ducks. There are about 160 Indians 
belonging to the Nesqually tribe, less than half of whom reside on the reservatfou. 
There have been 
NO GOVERNMENT EMPLOY.ES 
on this reservation since I took charge of this agency; consequently there bas been 
no perceptible change in the condition of the Indians thereof, except an improvement 
in their morals, within the last year, occasioned by the organization of a Presbyterian 
church there with ten members by the Rev. M. G. Mann, the teacher at Puyallup, 
who visits and preaches to the Nesquallies occasionally. This new moral element has 
temporarily arrested the slow decay that invariably attends all detached Indian 
reservations and tribes that are without government agents or employes residing 
among them, and which are surrounded by white settlements and exposed to the vices 
of the whites; which uncivilized and unprotected Indians appear to absorb as readily as 
a. sponge absorbs water when brought in CQntact with it._ These vices, the chief of 
which is the use of intoxicating drinks, have induced the slow decay and death that 
have reJ.uced the Indians of our country from three millions to less than three hun-
dred thousand in three hundred years. 
SQUAXIN RESERVATION. 
This resenatiou is an island in Puget Sound of 1,494.15 acres, ten miles north of 
this place. There are about 100 Indians, old and young, male and female, belonging 
to the Squaxin tribe; but sixty-o:n.e of 1.his number pretend to make their homes on 
the reservation. The whole of the reservation, or island, was allotted to 31 allottees 
in November, 1878, and a list of the same with description of allotments was forwarded 
to the departmemt for titles in December, le78, but no titles have yet been received. 
The Indians of this reservation depend for subsistence and obtaining the necessaries 
of life almost wholly upon gathering oysters and clams for sale to whitea, and upon 
working around among the whites. The statistics of the Squaxin Reservation herewith 
sent show that the Indians belonging to it depend very little upon agriculture for sub-
sistence and that they are making no progress in tha,t direction. This proves the state-
ments in my last a,nnual report ( sec Report of Commissioner on Indian Affairs for 1879, 
p. 151) and the truth of my foregoing remarks about the NesqualJies, that slow decay 
invariably attt>nds all detached Indian reservations and tribes that are ·surrounded 
by white settlements, and are withont government agents or white employes residing 
among them to protect them from vice and hold them up in the industries and habits 
-0f civilization. The children of both the Squaxins and Nesquallies are growing up in 
the ignorance, barbarism, and superstitions of their parents, and our government alone 
has the power and ability to rescue them. ' 
• CHEHALIS INDIAN RESErtVATION. 
This reservation contains 4,224¾ acres, is situated 25 miles southwest of this place, 
bounded on the south by the Chehalis River, an:d includes the mouth of Black River. 
Most of the land is rich bottom land, but heavily timbered, except what has been 
cleared. I had boarding-school _buildings erected on this reservation in 1872, and an 
industrial boarding-school started there in January, 1873, which was continued till the 
end of June, 1875, when it was discontinued for want of fonds and not reopened till 
the 27th of November last. During this interim of near four and a half years, the 
agency being 25 mile away and no employcs on the reservation, which was surrounded 
by w:hite settlements, the condition of the Indians sa,dly deteriorated, morally and 
physically, and the slow decay spoken of was not ver.v slow among them. But since 
the reo_peuing of the school and the residence among t,hem of upright, energetic gov-
ernment employcs, this decay has been arr<:>,sted, and the moral and physical condition 
of the Indians has been steadily improving. This improvement in the condition of 
the Chehali Indians has been materially assisted by the presence amono- them of three 
United 'tate Indian policemen, authorized by the department and appointed there 
on the 1 t of January la t. The statistics of the Chehalis Indians herewith sent show 
290 acre under culti,vation, and ~umber of acres under fence, 679; that there have 
been 580 rods of fencmg made dnrrng the past year; that there has been raised on 
the reservation 800 bushel wheat, 700 bu hels oats, 1,015 bushels pot:.:.toes 300 bushels 
turnips 204 tons hay, besides considerable garden vegetables not medtioned; and 
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that these Indians own 109 head of horses, 29 head of cattle, 20 head of sheep, and 5 
head of hogs. 
The seven bands belonging to this agency, not on or belonging to any reservation, 
number in all about 450 persons, and consist of the Gig Harbor, Mud Bay, South 
Bay, Olympia, Cowlitz, Cowlitz Klickitats, and Louis River. The Indians of these 
bands are widely scattered among the whites and exposed to all their vices, and the 
decay among them is not slow. I have encouraged them to take homesteads, and 
some of them have done so, and in a few localities their children are allowed to attend 
the public schools ; but this is rare, and as a general rule they are growing up in the 
ignorance and degradation of _their parents. 
RECOMMENDATIOXS. 
1st. Additions should be maue _to the boarding-school buildings, both at Puyallup 
and Chehalis Reservations, so as to accommodate at least 100 pupils at the former and 
at least 50 at the latter reservation school. 
2d. Provision should be at once made by government for placing all Indian children 
between nve and eighteen years of age in industrial boarding schools, nolens volens, 
and thus stop the raising of ignorant, expensive savages, and change the Indian race 
into intelli~ent law-abiding citizens. 
3d. Provision should at once be made by government for giving Indians fee-simple 
titles to portions of lands on theirreservatious under proper restrictions as to permanent 
aettlement, improvement, buildings, &c., and inalienable for, say, ten years. No titles 
ahould be given to an Indian for any land until he has settled upon and improved it 
to a specified extent, and given evidence of subsisting himself aud family by the cul-
tivation thereof. 
4th. Government should at once make provision for enfranchising Indians, when 
they have become properly qualified, with all the rights and priYileges of citizens, as 
fully as said rights are bestowed on foreigners who come to our country. Such a law 
would do much to encourage Indians to prepare themselves for citizenship. It is a 
shame that our government has made no provision whereby an Indian can become a 
citizen and a voter, be his qualifications what they may. 
5th. All Indians should be amenable to the laws of the State or Territory in which 
tbey reside, except as to taxation. 
Herewith inclosed I send the :fifth aunnal report of the teacher at the Puyallnp in-
dustrial boarding-school, and the :first report of the teacher at the Chehalis industrial 
boarding- chool, both of which I heartily commend to notice. 
I have the honor to he, very respectfully, yom~ obedient servant, 
Th COMM! "!ONER OF INDIA:N' AFFAIRS. 
R. H. MILROY, 
United States Indian Ageut. 
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that Miss Lena Quonotle appearad before Rev. J. R. Thompson, M. A., pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church of Olympia, and took the marriage vows upon her in presence of 
all the members of the Chehalis school and many members of the tribe, more neatly 
attired for the ceremony and better prepared for all the duties of wifehood than many 
a bride of fairer skin, inheriting all the blessings of generations of civilized ancestors. 
With the exception of the young woman just referred to, ·who had the benefit of 
some previous instruction, and whom I will leave out of the following facts and fig-
ures, all the pupils began reading in t he AB C's, and knew nothing about arithmetic, 
writing, or music. As soon as practicable and profitable they were set to work in all 
the branches of study named. Now eight pupils have passed through the primer, 
first reader, and second reader, and are reviewing the last-named book, and ten are 
in the first reader. The other five are quite recent additions to the school, and of 
course are wrestling with first principles. My p1an is to make the pupils review each 
book thoroughly, so as to read it al1 fluently before achancing to another. This pre-
vents any appearance of progress which is uot real, and while it does not show quite 
as brightly on a report, I believe it to be the only right plan wit.h any, and especially 
with Indian, children. Five of the pupils are working in di vision, three in m]Jltiplica-
tion, and all the others in addition, excepting the four smallest pupils. Eighteen are 
learning to write, of which number eight are sufficiently advanced to use copies. All 
practice voca1 music twice a day in the school-room, and several are independent sing- · 
ers. An hour on Friday and Sunday evening of each week is also spent in the exer-
cise of a singing school, under the direction of the assistant teacher. 
The school superintendent of Thurston County has visited our school twice. He has 
commended the progress of the pupils, and has spoken in high terms concerning the, 
neatness and general appearance of our school-room, the orderly character of the whole 
institution, including the boardi11g house, as well as of the intelligence and character 
of the employes on the reserve. This is simply a report, not of what I say, but of the 
opinion freely expressed of au educated gentleman, who has seen much of the world, 
and who, as a Christian minister ought to do, takes an active interest in the progress 
of our work among the Indian people here -and elsewhere. 
On Sunday all the employes constitute themselves a staff of Sunday school teachers. 
The older Indians of the reservation are invited into the school-room, and an hour is 
spent in the usual exercises of Sunday chool and Bible classes. 
FARl\I. 
Farm work has been well attended to this year. We have cleared one acre of 
new land, and fenced 20 acres with a new fence. Twenty-five have been put under 
crops-a large portion of it sod-land (see census and statistical report). A part of the 
crop has been a fair average, and the remainder rather light, on account of delay 
seeding. Said delay was caused chiefly l;>y the high water of the Chehalis River, contin-
uing later than usual last spring; and keeping the bottom land too wet to work early. 
About 200 loads of old manure were taken from the barn-yard and put upon the vege-
table ground. About one-half of the grain has been h:1,rvested and put into the barn, 
a portion of the remainder has been cut and stands in the field yet, and the balance is 
not yet ready to be harvested. 
All the labor of preparing this ground, sowing, planting, harvesting, fencing, trans-
porting mannre, &c. ( except that already reported to the credit of irregular employes), 
has been performed by the industrial teacher and the head teacher, assisted by the 
larger school boys. 
TRIBE, 
I believe that the employes have the fulle ·t confidence of the older Indians, and the 
influence of all their work is telling upon them. .:Most of them are fast becoming thrifty 
and industrious farmers, and depend largely upon their operations in this direction for 
their snbsistence. A number add to their income the results of hard labor among white 
farmers around the reserve, and elsewhere at a greater distance. Nearly all seem con-
tented and willin~, and some appear anxious to advance along the line of civilization 
until they reach tne status of American citizenship. 
It is but right to say that I believe the influence of your encouraging words wise 
cou1;1s~l~, . and evideu~ i1;1te~e. tin the India?- W?rk is a 1~owerfol factor in the pr~blem 
of c1v1hzmg and Chnstiamzrng the Chehahs tnbe. It 1s felt by the Indians directly 
audit is an inspiration to the employe. into who e hands you have more directly in~ 
tru ted the good work. 
Re ·p ctfully su.bmitted, 
Gen. R. II. MILROY, . 
Agent Puyallup, Xesqually, and other Indian tribes. 
G. W. BELL. 
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QUINAIELT AGENCY, WASHINGTON TER., 
August li, 1880. 
SIR: In accordance with the requirements of the Indian Bnreau I have the honor 
to furnish my third annual report for the tribes and bands belonging to this agency. 
Since my last annual report the Indians living on Gray's Harbor and Shoalwater Bay 
have by order of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, been transferred to this 
agen~y. Those living on Gray's Harbor are scattered in small bands at some distance 
from each other, and get their living mostly by hunting and :fishing. Some of those 
livino- on the Hoquiam and Chehalis Rivers near farming settlements are frequently 
empl~yed by the farmers in various capacities, and are considered quite useful 
laborers. Having no lands of their own, they do not raise any vegetables or grain. 
Those living on the Humptulips River and the north beaeh of the harbor are raising 
some vegetables, and have a few head of cattle; four of them have taken homesteads 
and made some improvement on them. 
The Shoal water Bay Indians live in a better locality, and find plenty of work during 
theoysterseason onShoalwater Bay, and in the :fishing season on the Columbia River. 
Being almost continuously employed by the whites, they are more enterprising and 
farther advanced in civilization than any of the tribes belonging to this agency. They 
have expressed a strong desire for a day-school, and offered to furnish all of the material 
necessary for suitable buildings for that purpose, provided the government would pay 
the expense of erecting them and furnish a teacher. On the 24th of last April I wrote 
the department stating fully the request of these Indians, and stated their assurance 
that there should be a daily attendance of 21 scholars. No answer has been received 
to that communica,tion, and I very respectfully call your attention to it. These In-
dians have never .had any opportunity to educate their children, and having improved 
other opportunities for civilization to a greater extent than any other Indians on the 
coast, it is no more than an act of justice that educational privileges should be ex-
tended to them. 
The improvement of the Quinaielts, Queets and Hoh's, both educational aud indus-
trial, has been greater than any previous year since I have been in charge. The 
average attendance in school has beeen 32 scholars during. the 11 months in which 
school was held. This, I believe, will compare favorably wit,h any other school, either 
white or Indian, with a register of 34 scholars. The progress has been favorable-
quite as much as could be expected, all things considered. It will be borne in mind 
that the school is located at the principtal Indian town, and the children are in daily 
intercourse with all the Indians that live here and that come here. They are daily 
witnessing their heathen customs and practices, and it would be strange indeed if they 
were not, influenced by them. It was a grave mistake in having the school and agency 
buildiugs located here if proo-ress was expected in civilizing and educating the chil-
dren, and if the chool is to be continued for any considerable time the location should 
be changed and buildings erected on the sou.th side of Point Gieenville. Then the 
scholar would be kept from constant associations with the older Indians, and the 
influence that now hinder their progress would, to a great extent, be overcome. 
It will be necc ary during the coming season to erect new buildillgs to accommodate 
the agent, farmer, and carpenter, as tho e they now occupy are mere shells and nearly 
rott d down, barely affording a shelter for their families, and very nusafe during a 
heavy storm. The material required for building purposes can be obtained much 
cheaper on the outh side of Point Greenville than here, and it is a far better place 
for locating th agency, and woulcl be a great saving of expense in getting supplies to 
the ag ucy. The co t of keeping the road and bridges in repair over Point Greenville, 
and tI1e additional co t of ha~no- ~upplies to this agency would, in five years, nearly 
or qmt· pay th expen e of movmg the agency to the south side and clear land 
nough to rai quite as much produce as is rai ed at the present locality. It now 
take thr day to make a. trip with the team to Gray's Harbor and return. With 
th pr p d ·han , ~t could b made a ily in two days, and a team woul<l. haul 30 
Ji r · nt. mor ach tnp. I -v rv re pectfully ask fayorable consideration of the. change 
I b v .-u"g t d. 
The u' t.· Indian kill d by th Makahs that I have mentioned in the tati tics 
ue of t!1. ·c_hool-bo , a"' d about sev nteen years. I had given him 1 ave of 
n~ to v1; 1t h1 m th r, and he wa per:mad d hy other Indians to run away :md 
ahn,,. w1tb h m. on a I learned that he had gone to the Quill•hute I 
th ~ " 11 ' ' h Bay and obtain d au ord r for his return. I immediately 
w _ f my mo. tru ·t Indian aft r him, but the Quillehute refu ed to let them 
1nm, an h ~· w r ·omp lled to return without him. I have since learned 
h h ~ ~plo · d by h whit in variou kinds of labor and wa informed by 
h a"' nt a ah B· 'that he, ' waylaid and killed while ~arryino- a package of 
m n y fr m • h Bay rn . tr d r living n ar Flattery Rocks. 
!n my r I? r f pr. uce ra.1_ d bl'.' he Indians I have only includ d the amount 
r ~ on th1 r n- hon. I d1 not wclu e thatrai ed by other Indian belonging to 
th ag nc; ti r the r on that I have n t had time to visit them since their crop 
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were far enough ady1mced to make anytl1ing like a correct estimate, and I did not 
deem it proper to include any items of which I had no correct knowledge or informa-
tion. Having to do all the office-work, make all issues to the school and the Indians, 
and frequently assist the employes in their various labors, I find very little time to 
visit those Indians living at a distance from the agency, and the frugality of the de-
partment in not making an allowance for a clerk at this agency prevents me from giv-
ing that attention to .all the Indians under ru.y charge which would enable me to give 
correctly in detail full statistics for each tribe and band and such instructions as would 
cause them to make greater progress in ha.bits of civilization. The increase in produce 
over last year shows t,hat some progress has been made, and that more can be raised in 
future. The work done has required constant urging, as very few of them do any 
labor voluntarHy. Left to themselves very little would be raised. 
The sanitary condition of the Indians is very fair, only four deaths during the past 
year. The number treated by the agency physician, as reported on his books, would 
indicate an unusual amount of sickness, but when it ir:; understood that Dr. Lansdall,.._ 
whom I discharged, reported as sick and under treatment every trivial call, sucb as 
extracting a splinter from the finger or using a bit of sticking-plaster, it will readily 
be seen that a large number of cases reported were of the most trifling nature, and 
not usually reported. 
'rhe Methodist Church, to which this agency has been assigned, has never made any 
effort toward missionary work in any form, and the only contributions made were by 
the employes for st1ch books as were necessary for Sunday-r:;chool purposes. I can see 
a marked change for the better among these Indians in conforming to civilized ~a bits, 
bu·t with all the, care, attention, and instruction that can be given them for maµy 
years to come, they will tenaciously cling to many of' their superstitious habits and 
customs. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The CO)fMISSIO:NER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
OLIVER WOOD, 
United States Indian Agent. 
S'KOK0:\1.ISH AGENCY, W ASHlNGTO.N, TER., 
August Zl, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit my tenth annual report. 
With grateful acknowledgmeuts to a kind overruling Providence we have come to 
the close of another year, which has been 1·ichly fraught with manifold blessings. 
'rhe high degree of good health enjoyed by the greater part of the Indians under my 
charge, and the good order, industry, and sobriety that is apparent amorig them are 
consoling rewards for years of wearing care, and the endurance of many trying vicis-
situdes. While their condition is far from that which the enthusiast would consider 
easily attainable, yet to the experienced and close observer there is such a marked 
cli:fforence between their present condition and what it was ten years ago that there is 
ep.couragement to believe that, notwithstanding all the depressing circm;nstances and 
clo~s that surround them, they may yet rise to become profitable members of the body 
politic as laborers and tax-payers, and efficient aids in increasing the wealth of the 
nation upon whose bounty they have been so long dependent. 
THE S'KOKO:i\1ISH TRIBE 
resides on and near the reservation. About four-fifths of them have located on small 
tracts of land, which has been surveyed and allotted to them in severalty. Upon these 
allotments they have lived continuously for the past six years. They have cleared up 
small farms, have built comfortable houses, barns, wood-sheds, and outhouses, have 
set out small orchards, and have around them the substantial comforts of civilized 
life. Indoors their floors are r:;mooth, and many of them are kept clean, with the 
walls neatly papered, and the rooms are warmed with stoves and fire-places. Their 
food is cooked on stoves, eaten on tables with knives and forks, in plates and dishes, 
as white people do. They have chairs and tables, sinks and cupboards, bedsteads with 
feather ~eds, sheets and pillow cases, as well as clocks and looking-glasses, and they 
keep their persons as neat as a large majority of white people livino- on the frontiers. 
The favorable results of this manner of Ii ving are seen in the marked decrease of mor-
tali~y a_mong them. During the pa8t year there has been but one death on the reser-
vation ma popul~tion of over_ 200, while ten years ago it averaged nearly ten times 
t~a.t number. This, however, 1s partly due to the care and skill of the resident physi-
c1a.n, who has been more successful than most doctors who are willing to live on an 
Indian reservation. 
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Their chilch'en all attend school, and those of proper age can read and write. Their 
young men are learning trades and many of them can do good work. There are at 
present nine young men learning the various trades of carpenter, blacksmith, and 
farmer, and they are quite as skillful as white boys of the same age in their several 
occupations. Our carpenter is also a full-blooded Indian of the tribe and gives good 
satisfaction. Their improvement, which is the most marked during the past year, 
appears in the increased comforts about their houses, the number and kind of barns, 
woodsheds, out~houses, and fences they have built, and the amount of land they have 
cleared up. 
Their great want and real need now is a sufficient guarantee on the part of the gov-
ernment of individual ownership in their lands and homes. By the terms of the treaty 
the government agreed to give patents to such as would adopt the customs and habits 
of the whites and settle on their several allotments. This they have done and have 
been doing for the past six years, but up to the present time no titles have been 
granted. In my judgment it is one of the most vital subjects at present connected 
with their welfare. Different propositions have been and are being discussed in the 
department and hy Congress, contemplating their removal and consolidation with 
other tribes on some distant reservation . Any such arrangement they look upon with 
feelings of the strongest aversion. While such matters are agitated they are dis-
couraged from making further improvements. It has only been by continual pressure, 
and that of the hardest kind.I that they have been induced to make the improvements 
they have, not on account ot aversion to work or a disinclination to have homes like 
white people, but because of the uncertainty of owning their places when they have 
improved them. To relieve this unfortuna,te state of feeling, which under the cir-
cumstances is not at all unreasonable, the most effectual and only remedy is to grant 
them patents, as guaranteed in the treaty, which are now fully due them, since the 
twenty years have expired for which the treaty was made, and at once and forever 
settle this uncertainty, give them encouragement to put all the labor they can on 
their lands and make them productive of a good living for them. I earnestly ho_pe 
that the government will be made to realize the importance of this matter and speedily 
is ue them their patents and protect them in the quiet and peaceable possession of 
their homes. 
THE S'KLALLAMS 
have never lived on the re ervation, but are scattered in small villa~es at distances 
varying from 50 to 150 miles· distant therefrom. Two of t.he principal villages are 
near large steam saw-mills, where the men work in the mills, earning good and regu-
lar wages, which a few years ago were nearly all squandered for whisky. Within the 
last two years, however, they have reformed in this respect; have saved their wages, 
and are now living in good, comfortable houses, supplied with the comforts of l~fe 
similar to the Indians on the reservation. At one of the mill-sites the Indians have bmlt 
a very neat and commodious church with their own means, in which they hold 
service regularly. This building is nicely painted, and woulu be a credit to any 
country village. Two of the principal villages are located on the Straits of Fuca. 
At each of these place the Indians have acqmred by purchase tracts of land compris-
ing 15 and 210 acre re p ctively, upon which they live and which they cultivate. 
In t~e large t of the e lives the head chief, and there has been kept up a day-school 
contmuou ly for more than two years. 
The s ·h ol-hou which i al o u ed as a church, they built themselYes. The teachn 
i. paid by gov rnm nt, hut the childr n are fed and clothed at home at the expen e of 
th ir par nt . Thc•y att nd r •ularly and hav advanced well. 
Th ?t~ r :''illagP. the land for which ha only been purchased within the year is 
a. y t m it mfancy as re •ar<l civilization, but will soon follow the example of the 
?n _fi~ t nam <l: B ·ide. the e two agricultural villag s, there are a number of other. 
md1v1dual Indian. who have taken up homesteads and are living on them, one of 
whom ha alrc·ady rrot hi patent. Ten more are ready to file on their claims as . oon 
a th :nrv y i.· appr<l\'ecl. 
ln a wry r cent vi it to the Indian· of tbi. trihe I was mnch O'ratifi d at th ir ap-
p_: r nt pr<wre · : '. p_ecially iu tbf' matter of temperanc . Yearsb ago and th itna-
1on wa lleplorahl m_ tbf .·tr •roe. -Tow. the clrunk n Indian is the exception to ·uch 
'n •. t ·nt a t h • no lCleal,lP. I mu ·t av that in thi · matter their advance ha been 
1, ·ou rl my mo a11_:.,'11inf' f'.-pP.c·tation . • 
A_ hi ')!f'UC • th ·re ha he n rect cl a . ee<l-hou e 20 hy 40 feet for the u. e of the 
Iurh ~ . Ihe !!T , er J~at t oft~ work: how ver, done by the carpenter and hi . a p-
pr n 1<·r- h: be •u mak1n, fur-?1t 1r , uch a cupboard , table., bed teacl, ink , ·c., 
for th Iu<lrnn... 1 b 1t1c . are 1 arning w 11, and lii<l fair to become efficient 
killf1J ·udu r-ful. 
THE :POLI 'E } OR E 
a 1rn1f- r raniz ·d concli ion. For mor t11an a y ar a fore of 
du y. th ir rvic · b irw r•cp1ired almo · utir ly a· 
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sheriffs, acting independent of each other. They reside.singly ~t the sever!1'1 villages 
above described, and act as peace officers for ~hat part1~ular village, mak~ng arrests 
when necessary, and having a general superv1Sory oversight over the affairs of that 
particular district. They are useful and efficient, being an eco~omical !1'nd effect~ve 
mode of regulating the discipline of the tribe. Through some mformahty regarding 
their nominations the organization is not as yet complete. 
On the whole, we have r13ason to feel grateful and encouraged in view of the present 
condition of affairs in connection with this agency. 
Very respectfully submitted. 
EDWIN EELS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
T ULALIP AGENCY, w ASHINGTON TER., . 
August 20, 1880. 
SIR: As directed in .circular letter dated July 18, 1880, I herewith transmit my sec-
ond annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency. 
The Tulalip Agency consists of five reservations, covering an area of 83 square 
miles and containing a population of 2,898 Indians. 
MANNERS. 
The manners and customs of the Indians are undergoing considerable change, and 
it is seldom that an Indian can be seen who does not wear citizens' clothes; in fact all 
the people with the exception of a few of the oldest have discarded most of the pecu-
liar habits that formerly characterized thein. There is, howev,er, a small band or 
remnant of a tribe, under the leadership of John Campbell, living on the Upper Skagit 
River, who refuse to live on the reservations or adopt the customs of civilization. 
They are in communication with the Indians east of the Cascade Mountains, and seem 
to be acquainted with all the movements there. They make it a point on every occa-
sion when practicable to taunt the Indians here about their docility, and encourage 
an outbreak as the only means by which to gain favors from the government, but the 
Indians of this agency are so loyal to the government and so peacefully inclined that 
so long as they are left in undisturbed posaession of their reservations no trouble ne~d 
be anticipated. 
SCHOOLS. 
The persevering and untiring efforts on the part of the instructors in the different 
schools of this agency have been amply rewarded; success has crowned their efforts 
in every department. A better and more systematic institution for educating the In-
dians than the boarding-schools of this agency under the management of the Sisters 
..of Charity would be hard to find. Many of the young men and women have received 
good educations, and are well fitted not only to attend to their own business matters 
but prepared to take an active part in the practical duties of life. The boys are taught 
the principles of farming and the mechanical work pertaining thereto, while the girls 
are instructed in cooking, washing, making garments, and other useful arts that will 
fit them to fill in future the important position of wives and mothers. 
Last May a school was opened on the Muckelshoot Reservation, which makes a total 
of six schools at this agency, taught by teachers, as per following statement: 
Teacher's name. Colo1. I Where educated. N arue of school. 
Theresa Forsyth ... ........ 
1 
Half-breed ...... Tulalip ...... .. ... Lummi, female .... ... . 
.A.mbroso .Jules .•.. ...... .. Indian ........ . . Tulalip .. . .. ...... Lummi, male ......... . 
Henry Alexis .... .......... Indian .......... Tulalip ........... Port Madison, day ... . 
T.homas La Plo_re . . . . . . . . . . Half-breed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Muckelshoot, day ... . . 












During th _months o~ ~eptember and October of 1 79,_and April, May and June of 
1 0, the sam~ary cond1t10n has been very good, but durmg the cold and severe win-
ter la t past s1ckne could be found in every fami1y, and alth~mgh the physician was 
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untiring in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of the helpless peopfo, owing to the 
many cases and their widespread distances apart, he could accomplish but little more 
than prescribe proper medicines. The important parb of nursing and attending to the 
patients and properly administering the medicines was improperly done or neglected 
in such a degree as to not only endanger the lives of the sick but to cause many of the 
Indians to lose faith in our medicines and doctors, and therefore, owing to the influ-
ence of the old people and the poor success of our medical treatment, many of the sick 
seek relief from their old medicine men; when, if we had a hospital on the reserva.-
tion in which the sick could be properly treated, the success of the agency physician 
in restoring health in most cases would soon be established. 
RELIGION. 
The agency is assigned to the care of the Roman Catholic Church. About 2,460 of 
the Indians are Catholics, who are very sincere aµd devout in the discharge of their 
religious duties. The b.alance, 438 in number, comprising the old people and those on 
the upper waters of the Skagit River, are indifferent as regards any religious belief, 
but are mostly inclined towards their old practices, and place considerable faith in 
the T.amanawis doctors. 
CRJME. 
But little crime has been committed on the reservation; 12 breaches of misconduct 
were reported by the police force, who are noted for their vigilance and watchfulness. 
Outside the reservation three men were murdered by Indians of the same tribe. 
Whisky was the cause of the trouble, and in every case the Indian committing tho 
crime was into:x.icated. 
AGRICULTURE. 
Th re is a ~radual increase in the number of Indians who follow farmincr as a voca-
tion, and dnrrng the last year improvement has been very satisfactory. Many of the 
Indians, especially those on the Lummi Reser'\tation, have pleasant homes around 
them, and live as bonnti.fully as the white Rettlers in immediate vicinity. They ha,ve 
given their attention to butter-making, and have sold to the trading post about 200 
pounds, which i. considered to be of very fair quality. 
CIVILIZED OCC PATION AND HOME INDUSTRIES. 
A great many of the able-bodied young men :fi.Il(l remunerative employment in the 
logging camp . They are active, willing, and competent, and give as good satis-
faction as white men in imilar positions. . 
One ho,ndred thousand good merchantable shingles have been made, 130,000 feet 
of lumber sawed, and 725 cords of wood sold to steamer·. Much attention is given to 
llrying berri , and thousand of ounds of 'almon ha Ye been cnred during the year. 
EMPLOY};. 
J?mi.ng they ar the employes have been bu ily encrage<l, working faithfully and 
dihg n l.v, and alwa,y ready to as ist and in truct the Indians in anything that tends 
o ad Yance th ir in erest . . 
Lfl'ROYE::\IENT • 
may be mentioned the new 
tori es high, fin-
RE..'.E •• T WORK. 
agency, known a the 
of th time it i. inun<lat cl it can be 
A er k of considerable ize runs 
1 d of th creek 3 or 4 f et, and try 
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if possible to reclaim this piece of land, which covers an area of about 1,000 acres. 
A force of Indians are now at work, and although the bottom of the creek is com-
posed of a hard gravelly cement, they a.re making good progress. 
NEEDED REPAIRS. 
The severe cold weather and heavy winds of last winter have proven how poorly 
the buildings of this agency are fitted for the comfort of the employes. The founda-
tions are in most cases rotted away, and the buildings themselves falling to pieces; 
tl1erefore it is my intention to have them repaired if possible before winter sets in. 
All the old school-buildings reqttire reshingling, and as soon as I receive the necessary 
authority for having the extra carpenter and four Indians estimated for, the work will 
be put under way. The saw-mill is as yet incomplete, and is being improved as rap-
idly as possible. 
The Indians of the ·Swinomish Reservation have done but little in the line of farm-
ing, which is owing greatly to the reason that they have no land in proper condition 
that will yield a crop sufficient to pay them for their labor spent in cultivation. 
There is a strip of tide-land sufficient in size to accommodate most of the Indians, 
which i& consicfored equal to any in the Territory for farming purposes when properly 
reclaimed. I have submitted an estimate of what it will cost to make this land sus-
ceptible of cultivation, and am anxiously looking forward to a favorable considera-
tion of the matter. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
The COM:\USSI0:NER OF INDIA..i.~ AFFAIRS. 
.JOHN O'KEANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
YAKAMA AGENCY, WASHINGTON, 
Fort Simcoe, August 20, 1880. 
SIR : In submitting this my fifteenth annual report, it affords me great satisfaction 
to be able to say that the year has been characterized by steady and substantial prog-
r.ess in all directions of improvement. There have been no signs of dissatisfaction 
among the Indians actually belonging here, and though at one time there was a slight 
ripple of excitement among the Piute and Bannock prisoners located here, it has 
passed away, and all is now quiet and peaceful. 
The Yakama Indi;ms are manifesting an increasing desire to learn and practice the 
arts of civilized life, to accumulate property, increase the area of cultivated land be-
longing to them, acquire bands of cattle, comfortable houses, and other adjuncts of 
civilization. They have repeatedly expressed the wiRh that the laws of the United 
States might be extended over them, and offenders subjected to the same degree of 
punishment inflicted on white men for similar offenses. 
I have been particularly gratified to notice the increasing industry and providence 
manifested by these Indians in builuino- more fences, and making more permanent 
itp.provements than ever before. Besides the agricultural implements belonging to 
the government, the Indians themselves own 4 mowing machines, 4 combined mowers 
and reapers, about 100 plows, as many sets of good harness, 75 wagons, and other evi-
dences of civilization. Probably not less than from 18 to 25 sewing-machines are 
owned and operated by Indian women, while many others are taking steps to acquire 
them. Quite a number will this year thrash from 400 to 700 bushels of wheat and very 
many from 100 to 300 bushels, all the product of their own labor. It is exceedingly 
clifficult to anive at a correct estimate of the amount of grain raised by the Indians, 
because, in addition to the larger farms, where from 8 to 30 acres are each year sown 
to wheat, there are hundreds of smaller parcels of land whsae owners each year raise 
from 1 to 5 acres of grain, only sufficient for their own consumption during the year. 
This, however, may be said : enough is rai ed each year to furnish not only bread-
stuffs for the India.us actually belonging here, but to afford subsistence for over 500 
located here as prisoners, besides a large amount sold to parties outside the reservation. 
On governme:ct account we have this year raised about 2,500 bushels of wheat, 350 
bushels of oats, and 750 of barley. An estimate of the amount raised by the Indians 
w~mld be little better than conjecture; but from all the evid'ence I can obtain, together 
Wlth my own observation, I am satisfied that it cannot be less than from 35,000 to 
40,000 bu hels. During the year I have caused to be built for them (the Indians 
themselves furnishing a part of the lumber, and sometimes a part of the labor) 12 good 
comf~rtabl farm-houses, which for the purposes intended, would be considered first 
cla~s 10 _any country. Nearly all are neatly painted, and, scattered about the reser-
vation, impart an air of thrift and prosperity and add materially to the beanty of 
the land cape. 
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From 350,000 to 400,000 feet of lumber have been sawed for tbe Indians and on 
account of the department, which has largely been used in building and fencing. 
;- During the season we have put up at the hay ranch about 600 tons of hay, worth on 
the ground at least $4 per ton, a total of $2,400, and 150 tons at the agency, worth $6 
per ton, or $900, making a total value of about $3,300. Our stock have done well, and, 
notwithstanding the continual drain necessary to provide subsistence for the Piutes, are 
increasing in numbers. The mills are in good condition and capable of doing constant 
and effective work. About 100 acres have been broken by government employes for use 
of the Indians, about one-half being intended for support of the Piutes, which I expect 
to sow to grain this fall. We have also built over two miles of fence, inclosing the 
ground newly broken, and replacing portions of old fence destroyed by storms. 
, During the year the Indians, with slight assistance, have built a large and comfortable 
church, capable of seating about seven hundred, handsomely finished, inside and out, 
which will compare favorably with any in this part of the Territory. Although the 
object in building was to secure a church large enough to accommodate all the people 
who habitually attend, yet it is each Sunday filled with a well-dressed, and well-
behaved congregation, and numbers unable to obtain a seat are compelled to remain 
outside. The building formerly occupied as a church has been converted into a school-
house, where a day school has been kept for the greater part of the year. 
For various reasons-the prevalence of measles and whooping-cough being one-the 
attendance at the boarding-school has been less than I expected, averaging about 
forty of both sexes. The progress in this, as well as the day school, has been rapid 
and thorough, and the results satisfactory. The influence of the boarding-school can-
not be measured merely by the numbers attending. Those who go out from the 
school have acquired much of the manners and customs of civilized life, and each 
becomes a center of influence among his peoµle, from which the new methods spread, 
till the whole community is led to imbibe something of the manners of whites. This 
is no mere fancJ picture, but has many times been exemplified on this reservation. 
One of the most gratifying results of my labors here is the almost universal accept· 
ance of the truths of the Christian religion. There probably remain a few who still 
cling to and believe their old superstitions, but by far the greater number, even of those 
who make no religious profession, accept, in whole or in part, the tenets of Chris-
tianity. I believe, and increased experience only intensifies' the belief, that no perma-
nent advance in civilization need be expected from the Indians till they honestly 
embrace the truths of the gospel. Their old superstitions are so intimately int.er-
woven with their wild manner of life, that till they discard the one, they are not likely 
to abandon the other. 
Notwithstanding the unsettlecl condition of the Piutes located here, consequent on 
their uncertain status, I am pleased to notice a marked improvement since they have 
been here. They were doing extremely well, were nearly all industriously at work 
for the department or for the Yakama Indians, were cheerful and contented, their 
children were at school, making rapid progre s, and they manifested great iutere tin 
my plans for their welfare, when they unfortunately imbibed the idea that the go,-
ernment intended to permit their return to their former location, and bestow extraor-
dinary privileges on them when there. Thi idea took such complete po ·session of 
their minds, that my labors for their improvement were nearly neutralized; they be-
came moody and discont nted, and when the order for their return failed to arrive as 
th ·y expected, they openly threatened to fire the agency and take their departure by 
the licrht of the burning buildings. Great prudence was required to deal with this 
·mergency, but by the exerci e of caution, forbearance, and finnnes,, I fina11y sue-
<:' ded in allaying th excit m nt, and am o-lad to notice that they are beginning to 
recover th ir form r che •rfnlne , and manife tan intere tin my plans for their benefit. 
In dealing with th e Indians, I am naturally emharra ·sed by my ignorance of the iu-
tc•ntion of the department toward them. If th y are to return to Malheur, steps hould 
lJ' taken immediately to provi<l,• for their protection, tran portation, and sub i tence, 
and thi a.g nc.,· r liev cl from th enormou lmrdi>n of their npport; while, on the 
·ontrary if it i. int nd •d to rc·tain th ·m h r th aO'ent honlcl be informed, that he 
ma~· take m ·a nrc· · to l?cate them 1wrmanently, awl pro,ide means whereby they 
m: y 1, c·om · lf- upport1nrr, 
I_,l, ir· i:t c nc;lu. ion, to d\' · pro1t1in1·1tc·1· to the. atisfactiou I feel at the in ·rea ed 
tlmft provul ·n<- . all(} :uh·ant nH·nt 011 the p, rt of th Yakama Indians which I e 
v r.·" lwn arouurl nui a ·vickn ·<·din tlw mu h lnr"el area of land hrouo-bt under cnl-
ti,·ation t!ie 11 ir · for a,·'Iui ition of h ·nl >f cattli':'. comfortable hou good harn,, 
arn th· \'I h .,. 1:wh,:n· .·,•rnplifie,l to, h, udou ntir l:v their old ways, and as. im-
il t th,•rn lv to th whit aronrnl them. • ' 
· ry r · f> r·tfnlh·. ·om oh tli,·u <ff ·ant, 
JAME,' H. WILB R, 
nited States Indian Agm4. 
FFAlft • 
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GREF:N BA y AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis.; September 1, 18!-30. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following as my second annual report: 
The tribes over which the jurisdi ,tion of this agency extends are the Oneidas, num-
bering 1,490; the Menomonees, numbering 1,450; and the Stockbridges, numbering 
120, making a total of 3,060 men, women, and children. Each of the tribes named is 
located on a reservation set apart for them by the United States, one of which be-
longing to the . 
ONEIDAS, 
is situated but a few miles southwest from the city of Green Bay, containing about 
65,000 acres, one-half of which, under proper treatment, would make excellent farms. 
The Oneidas are well advanced in 
Agriculture, 
a large portion of their reservation being with propriety called the garden of Brown 
County. The main settlement extending nearly the whole length of the reserve, north 
and south, is one continuous line of large, beautiful farms, with many good, substan-
tial dwellings, barns, granaries, and tool-houses. By their industry they harvest large 
and profitable crops, and raise ( QOnsidering the climate and latitude) a good propor-
tion of horses, cattle, hogs, and some sheep. Not having a farmer on this reserve it 
is impossible for me to give an accurate 11ccount of all their productions. Interest in 
agriculture is steadily and yearly increasing; many new farms are being cleared ana. 
cultivated, while many of the old are enlarged and improved. Their continuous cry 
to the government is for the 
Allotrnent 
of their lands to each individual without being subjected to taxation, sale, or judgment 
of any court. This would be an incentive to further industry among them. 
They do not want to become citizens ( as heretofore reported), but claim the protect-
ion of t,he government for at least twenty-five years in the future, as they deem the 
liabilities of a citizen fatal to the welfare of many of the most destitute Indians. 
They have four 
Schools, 
two of which were opened during the past year. All are well attended, and will be 
productive of much benefit to the tribe. Considerable interest has been awakened 
among them in 
R eUgious 
matters. At the Mt,thodist mission <]_Uite a number have been added to the church, 
which is in charge of Rev. S. W. Ford, who is energetic in both chnrch and school. 
The Episcopal Church, in charge of Rev. E. A. Goodnough, is well attended and in a 
prosperous condition. 
D1·unkenness 
and the liquor traffic in villages and cities not far distant arc the worst enemies the 
ao-ent and the most respectable portion of the tribe have to contend with. In spite 
of the many arrests, trials, and convictions (for selling and giving intoxicating liquors 
to the Indians), the traffic is still continued by various and ingenious ways which are 
intended to evade the law. One of these devices consists in having an outlaw ( called 
a white man) place a bottle of liquor under the sidewalk, woodpile, or some other 
convenient place easy to describe, then an accomplice is sent to tell the Indian that if 
he (the Indian) will give him a certain sum of money he will inform him where he can 
find something that will do him a heap of good ; the Indian takes the hint, pays the 
money, is told of some particular spot, goes there and finds a well filled bottle con-
t~ining what is called Indian whisky. The only practicable remedy consists in clip-
pmg off the light end of the penalty prescribed by statute, thereby depriving the 
ju~iciary of the discretionary power now allowed. Think of $1 fine and one day's im-
:rmson_ment ~fter the govern~ent ha expended perhaps not less than $100 in bringing 
t~e prisoner rnto court! Until Congress makes the change stated, drunkenness will con-
tmue among the Indians of many localities. 
THE !tfENOM:ONEES 
are. ,et~led on their reserYation containing ten townships of land, the south line of 
which 1 only five and one-half mile north of the city of Shawano. Some portions of 
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this reservation are highly valued on account of its fine forests, estimated at 250,000,000 
feet, the value of which at present prices will reach about $500,000. The soil in t:he 
greatest portion is sandy and not valuable for agricultmal purposes. The loud cry of 
this tribe is for the sale of the pine, and that three or four years be given the pur-
chasers to lumber it off, and that the lands be 
..d.llotted 
to each member of the tribe. But they will never consent to the sale of any of their 
land: fearing if their lands are sold they will be sent to the far West, the thought of 
which is greatly dreaded. The Menomonees are making steady strideR in 
Agricultu1·al and industrial pursuits. 
Every year new lands are cleared, fenced, and more seed sown and planted. The past 
year has been one of marked growth in a11 branches of industry in which the Indians 
are capable of taking part. They have a saw and a grist mill, both of which are run 
by- an excellent water-power situated at Keshena Falls, one mile from the agency, 
and operated by the Indians. These mills cut all the lumber and shingles used, and 
grind all the ~rain raised. When they fail in finding employment on the reserve, a 
great many of the young and middle-aged men go to the pineries, the rivers, railroads, 
and among the white farmers, for employment. The Menomonees have, by their in-
dustry, reaped a fair harvest t,his season, which they are now thrashing with a ma-
chine of their own, furnished them by the government and operated entirely by In-
dians, in a manner that would do credit to many settlements among the whites. 
A marked interest is taken in the 
Educ<.tion 
of their children; a large number of w horn attended the boarding and industrial school 
at the agency during the past year, the number of scholars being one hundred and 
twenty during a part of the winter. Sixty-three learned to read, and good progress 
was made in all branches of study taught at Indian schools. 
Religio11,s 
meetings are held every other Sabbath in the two church buildings, both being 
Catholic; and over half of the tribe are said to be enrolled as members of that de-
nomination. No effort has been made among the Menomonees by any Prote tant 
{lenomination of late year, . 
Dri,nkenness 
i not uncommon among them. Sha,wano, being only 8 miles from the agency, is often 
visited by the Indians, who, through the cunning devices resorted to by saloon-
ke p r. to evade th law, often manage to get liquor into their possession. 
The unu ual 
Rains and flood8 
of la. t June causecl great damage to the tribe by carrying away all their bridges, 
three of which w re large, cros. mg the Wolf River-one at the agency; one at the 
mill; the other near Kenebaway ettlement, 4 miles above Keshena Falls. Two large 
brea~ wer w_a h d out in the mbankm nt of the millpond, which have already been 
rebml by Indrnn labor. The fir, t two bridcre are now beincr rebuilt by Indians. 
An w agency farm ha b en fenced in iuce winter, containing about one hundred 
acre · and forty a ·r . clear d, plowed, owed, au<l planted, which promises a good 
crop of po atoes aud a light c·rop of oat . Th 
10CKBP.1DGE, 
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Religious 
meetings are beJid in the only church building on the reserve, which is denominated 
as Presbyterian. The attendance is very small, and but little interest is taken in re-
ligion or things pertaining thereto. The continuous quarrels between .two or three 
factions of these people is very detrimental, if not fatal, to their future welfare. 
Drunkenness 
is freely participated in by a large number when opportunity offers. Opium eating,._, 
as the habit is commonly called, is also practiced by many; and they are frequently 
heard making earnest appeals to the agency physician for the poisonous drug. 
Saloon-keepers and accomplices. 
During the past year :fifteen persons were convicted for selling intoxicating liquo:r 
to the Indians of this agency, and six are awaiting trial at the next term of the dis-
trict court. Those convicted were sentenced as follows: 2 for 60 days' imprisonment, 
and $1 fine; 2 for 20 days' imprisonment,, and $1 :fine; 2 for 3 days' imprisonment, and 
tl fine; 1 for 25 dayf'' imprisonment, and $1 fine; 1 for 30 days' imprisonment, and $1 
fine; 1 for 5 days' imprisonment, and $30 fine; 1 for 1 day's imprisonment, and $BO. 
fine; 1 for 5 days' imprisonment, and $50 :fine; 1 for 10 days' imprisonment, and $1 
tine ; 1 for 2 days' imprisonment, and $1 :fine ; 1 for 40 days' imprisonment, and $1 fine. 
Herewith inclosed I respectfully submi,t the statistical information required, for t,he 
three tribes of this agency. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN- AFFAIRS. 
E. STEPHENS, 
United States Indian .Age11t. 
LA POINTE AGENCY, 
Bayfield, Wis., August 21, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with office circular letter dated July 18, 1880, I would respect-
fully offer the following as my first annual report : 
I came to the agency as an employe in 1873, and have served as superintendent of 
Red Cliff Reservation and clerk since March, 1874. How well I have performed my 
duty the department has my record, and it is very gratifying to me that they have 
shown their appreciation by appointing me to t1:J.e position of agent, made vacant by 
the promotion of I. L. Mahan to the position of inspector. 
The treaty made at La Pointe on La Pointe or Madelain Island in Lake Superior, 
Wisconsi'n, gave to this agency its name. The_ headquarters are located at Bayfield, in 
Bay.tield County, Wisconsin, just opposite to La Pointe on the main land. The agency 
includes in its boundaries seven different reservations, four in Wisconsin and three in 
Minnesota. The census was taken in 1877, and genealogical rolls made . of all the . 
bands, and they are known by the reservation on which they live. The population 
of the different reserves are Red Cliff, 726; Bad River, 736; Lac Court Oreilles, 1,093; 
Lac de Flambeau, 665; Fond du Lac, 404, and Grand Portage, 267. The treaty with 
these Indians expired in 1875, yet through the kind influence of our friends in Con-
gress we ha.ve received each year since an appropriation of about $16,800. Of this 
amount $600 is for the support of one blacksmith and shops ; $1,200 for salaries of two 
farmers, and the balance, $15,000, is for agricultural and educational purposes, pay of 
employes, purchases of goods and provisions, and such other purposes as may be 
deemed for the best interest of said Indians, and with the exception of the amount 
necessary to pay sala.ries of employes the department makes the disbursements. The 
Bois Forte bands, numbering 1,088, are still receiving benefits under their treaty of 
1866. They have :five years yet unexpired. 
RED CLIFF BANDS 
occupy a reservation of four ctions of land 3 miles uort,h of the agency; we have 
communication with the e both by land (a good wagon road) and by water (on Lake 
?Perior). Thirty-~ne _allotments. of eighty acres each have been made to these In-
dians. Tl_iey are enJoymg prosperity and are well worthy of attention from the de-
~art~ent rn secu:r:in~ to them the rights of citizens in every sense of the word. They 
liy~ m hou es entue1y, dress like whites, and, in my judgment, are able and in a con-
d1t1on to cate for them elves, and I would urge upon the department to take the nee-
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essary steps towards having a law passed by the next Congress making them citizens. 
The employes, one farmer and blacksmith with two apprentices, are locat ed at the 
north of the reserve. 
BAD RIVER BANDS, 
located in Ashland County, Wisconsin, on a reservation o'f 124,333 acres of land jnst 12 
miles east of Ashland. There have been 200 allotments of land of 80 acres each to these 
Indians. In the scale of civilization they stand next to Red Cliff, and their progress 
forward is steady and healthy. They are gradually giving up their old habits. · The 
old still hold to them, but the young are crowding them, and one by one we rejoice to 
see them come into line. These bands have been noted for their troublesome disposi-
tion, but by treating them kindly yet positively, and by encourag~ng the youn_g_ to 
take hold and work, we have about broken up the ranks of the dancmg and counc1lrng 
faction, and this year they J;iave, with but few exc0ptions, settled down to work in a 
way that is truly encouraging. These Indians are not perfect, and how can it be ex-
pected of them¥ The government make them promises which they do not fulfill. 
For instance, in 1875 they were allotted lands and were promised their patents; two 
years passed and no patents came. The department sends Colonel Brooks out to re-
vise the list, and the Indians were assured patents should be forthcoming; two years 
have passed ao-ain and no patents come. Can they be blamed for distrusting agents 
and employes Y This failure of the department to recognize their title has caused more 
dissatisfaction and has been a source of more annoyance and harder to overcome than 
any one thing the agent and employes have had to contend with; it would discourage 
the best class of people in the world, and the incentive to take hold and work and 
make homes for themselves and their families is stifled by so much promise, so much 
waiting. "White man so good to promise and no fulfill." 
We communicate with them in summer by water on Lake Superior to the mouth of 
Bad River or the Ka-ca-gan River, and thence up to Odauah, a beautiful Indian village, 
at which point we assemble the Indians to council in all matters of business and dis-
tribution of goods and supplies. The employes are located here, a farmer, a black-
smith with two apprentices, and an interpreter. In the winter we have communication 
by the same route on the ice, or byway of Ashland, from which place we have a good 
winter road, and the department should make an allowance for fixing up this by 
building bridges, ditching, &c., so that it could be used in the summer. The Indians 
could then use their teams in carrying the produce to Ashland for sale. One thou -
and dollars would do it and give them a first -class road. 
FO:N'D DU LAC BAND , 
located on 100,121 acres of a re ervation about 35 miles from Duluth in Carlton 
County, Minnesota, and are the next in the scale of civilization. Congress some yea1'8 
since passed a bill for their removal to Bad River and the provisions of that bill should 
he C}JITied out, and something done with their re ervation, for as it is now the pine, of 
which they have a good quantity, is being destroyed every year, lir,tle by little, by fire 
and tre pa. s, and th Indians are receiving no benefit from it value. Allotments 
could be made to those who wished to remain, tho e who would remove could be taken 
to Bad Riv r, and the surplus of land di, po. d of, and the money invested for their 
benefit. Th yonng people make their living by work in the woods, logging camps, 
and ·aw-mills. V ry littl disposition toward agriculture is shown by them other than 
mall patch of ground for mall eel, aucl thi for their own immediate use; we can 
do but little more than give to them nch article· of good and supplie as are fur-
ni ·b d hy th department, and they ar called tom et the agent each year at North-
<-rn , cific junction on the Northern Pacific Railroad tor ceive their small proportion. 
Thry bav no employe on the re nvation. To reaC'h them from the ag ncy we go by 
lak 90 mil to Duluth Iinn. then h:y the, aint Paul ancl Duluth Railroad to North-
ern Pacific Juncti n, 24 mile , to whi ·h point hey are calle(l to mret the a<rent. 
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ernment has agency buildings, at which place we have a farmer located; we also h ave 
an assistant farmer stationed 15 miles east at Bakweiawa. In winter we have to ~ 
from Bayfield to Ashland, thence by the Wisconsin Central Railroad to Junctiofl City, 
change there and go to Valley Junction an<l. make another change, and thence to Hud-
son and up to Chandler and in by team. When the North Wisconsin Railroad is com-
pleted to this bay we will be well located and have as good communication with all 
reservations as any ot,her point that could be selected. 
GRAND PORTAGE BANDS 
have a reserva,tion on the north shore of Lake Superior of 51,840 acres in Cook County, 
Minnesota, and is considered next in civilization, and for location is as bad as could 
be imagined, good for nothing unless it be t,he mineral that rnight be found on it. 
These people are of a roving disposition, the older portion making their living by the 
hunt and :fishing; the young men of the band earn a living for themselves, and those 
remaining at home by packing, cooking, carrying the mail, &c. ; but few remain on 
the reservation the entire year, and these are the very old people and young children 
who make their homes at the portage. We have a school house at this point and 
supply them with a teacher, and are endeavoring to bring up the young in the way of 
civilization; as they are now situated we can do no more for them. They are visited 
every fall, and the goods furnished for them by the department are issued, and the 
little they do get is very thankfully received, as it helps them through the cold win-
ter. We reach them by taking a steamboat or tug at Bayfield; the distance is about 
one hundred and forty miles across the lake, and costs the government each year f.rom 
$150 to $200. The department should take some steps toward bettering their con-
dition by removal to a more suitable reserve where they could be instructed in agri-
cultural pursuits, and be under a more direct civilizing influence of the agency. 
1 LAC DE FLA;\,IBEAU BANDS 
located around Lac de Flambeau in Lincoln Connty, Wisconsin, the reservation hav-
ing in its boundaries6~, 824 acres. These Indians have had but little attention from the 
agent other than to meet them each year, and issne to them the goods and supplies furn-
ished by the department. This is owing in part t.o the insufficiency of the means at the 
hands of the department, and the inaccessibility to them on their reservation which is 
some40 miles in the interior from the Wisconsin Central Railroad, and no roads by which 
to reach them. They are called each year to meet the agent at Phillips on the Wis-
consin Central Railroad which we reach by taking a tug to Ashland, 18 miles, thence 
by railroad 78 miles to the place stated. There should be a good road opened to the 
lake from either Fifield or Phillips, and bridges built, so that the agent could take their 
goods to them; and with a farmer to show them the way, their advanc.ement would be 
as rapid as those in any other section of the agency, for they are a good and well-
behaved band of Indians and have often made demands for assistance in this direc-
tion, and their disposition to help the,mselves should receive its reward. 
BOIS FORTE BANDS. 
This rrservation of 107,509 acres is located about 140 miles northwest of the agency, 
partly ht Saint Louis and partly in Itasca County in the north of Minnesota, out of 
reach and good for nothing. Of all places to locate a band or bands of Indians I think 
this the worst, if the location had in view any good to or for the advancement of the 
Indian in civilized pursuits. They are the ,only Indians in the agency who have an 
annuity and receive supplies nuder existing treaty, and they are as follows: Annuity 
in money which is paid to them per capita, $3,500; for educational purposes, $800; 
farming, $800; blacksmith, assistant and support of shop, $1,500; annuity in provis-
ions, ammunition, and tobacco, $1,000; annuity in goods and other articles, $6,500; 
total, :14,100. Of this amount ~he a,gent disburses the "annuity in money" and 
$1,200 for pay of employes, of which we now have one blacksmith at , '600 and a farmer 
at $600 per annum. '!'he department disJrnrses the balance of th~ fu~d i1;1 purchasing 
the goods and supplies, which are fnrm bed to the agent for chstnbution, which is 
clone in accordance with department instructions and regulations. 
There are but few of them located on the reservation; they have scattered over the 
northern part o~ Minnesota and into Canada. Those disposed to farming have located 
where good or fair lands could be found. Those settled in the vicinity of Vermillion Lake 
are the most prosperous; one reported last winterthatthey hadcorn potatoes and onions 
to sellanclhadsomewheat, and wanted toknowwhattodowithit. 'AtVerm'illionLake 
about 100 miles north of Duluth, Minn., we go each winter, leaving the agency head~ 
quarters o~ the last boat up for Duluth, the goods and supplies having been delivered 
at that pomt by the departm~nt contract . We superintend shipping, which is done 
by the teams as soon as sufficient snow has fallen for good sleighing. When the snp-
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plies are all deli,ered at Vermillion Lake the agent, with his interpreter, witnesses, 
and assistants proceed to the lake and make the issue and payment of the money ; it 
generally takes some two weeks to make the trip.· In accordance with the late Agent 
Mahan's special report dated July 14, 1877, I would urge that 1,000 acres ofland on 
the south side of Vermillion Lake be set aside for agricultural and educational pur-
poses for the benefit of these Indians and the employes permanently locateu there, 
and that the boundary be defined by survey and the Indians be induced to select homes 
and settle thereon. 
I have the pleasure to report a decidecl im!_)rovement in matters relating to the moral 
condition of all the Indians and that the progress is steadily forward. We have as-
surances every day that they have an appreciation of what is being done for them. We 
have had less complaints from the employes than any year in the past; the Indians 
are more disposed to accept that better life and sobriety and industry. The whisky 
drinking has nearly stopped, and I feel safe in saying that there has been less drunk-
enness on the reservation and among the mixed bloods living in the settlements than 
ever known before. We often point now to Indians who were once known as great 
drinkers, and say, " There is a man who a year or so ago would get drunk every time he 
could get liquor; now you could not hire him to taste it." There are men so low in 
the scale of human nature as to take the Indian's money and buy him liquor in order 
to get a drink or make a good trade with him, but we are keeping such a strict watch 
that even this class fear us. This is all due to t.he indefatigable efforts of late Agent 
Mahan, assisted by every employe in the service. To hear of an Indian being under 
the influence of liquor has come to be an item of news, whereas in the past years to 
see the Indian drunk in the streets of the towns and villages, or hear of them bein~ 
so was nothing new. It is now generally understood that we are looking up sucn 
matters, and, as a consequence, those who deal in the drug are very careful, and the 
complaints which reach us are few and far between. 
The Indians are very quiet and orderly; not so much dancing or counselling and 
more work. The axe, grub-hoe, plow, seed, and the scythe receive more of their ti°:1-e; 
thus we see them lay off and forsake one by one those old customs and heathemsh 
habits, by adopting those of civilization. It is our policy to help those who help them-
selves, and those who are inclined to hold to old customs · and hunt, fish, and lie 
around the towns, and drink when they can get liquor, lazy ~ood-for-nothing beings, 
get but little help, and when they do come to us they are tolu to go to work. If they 
say they say they have no work, we look around and find them something to do, and 
when they have shown a disposition, and the lesson is well understood, we pay them. 
The influence of those who do work i having a substantial effect; their efforts bring 
to their families plenty to eat and wear and as a consequence happiness and content-
ment, and others eeing this, one by one fall into line. The young men of the agency, 
when their planting and harvesting is over, engage themselves in the saw-mills, fish-
eries, logging camps, and a packer to exp lore rs, tourists, surveying parties, &c., and 
their wages are a good, if not better, than the i:;ame class of labor in the more settled 
part of the country. 
The shorte t road in the civilization of the Indian is through the education of the 
yo11th, and the need of this.ju. tat thi time is very great, and our facilities are limited; 
but tho e we hav ar well managed. Th number of children of school-going age is 
4: ; the number of children who can be accommodated, 277; number of schools, 4. 
At Red Cliff and Grnnd Portage we have day schools, and at Bad River a manual labor 
and boarding chool which will accommodate 25 children, and is known as the Odanah 
Mi. ion. Thi i · under the car of the Pre byterian Board of Foreign Mi ion , by 
?0ntra ·t w~th th~ d~partment, Rev. I. Baird a superintendent. They also carry on 
m conn cbon with 1t a day ;chool for the in trnction of tho e not boarders at the 
mi. sion. At Bakweiawa, ou Lac 'ourtd'Oreille. Re ervation, the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreirrn Mi ion. have e. tabli hed a mi . ion day school under Rev. Mr. Baird, 
, prin ·ipal, a· i.ted by L. Manypenny, a fnll-hlood, and much good is being done 
byth m. 
In the day ·11 ol at R ·<1 'liff and that connected with tho Odanah Mi ion we i n 
a luur-h or r tion to ea,·h ancl v ry cholar attending a foll day. This is an induce-
urnnt t? tho · ·h an~ poor and who are not inclined to ace pt the benefit of an 
duca u;m .. Th pla~ 1 _a good one and work. w 11. The little xpended come back 
to_ u ·1 h mt r tor 1t not only giv . th Indian child an incentive to come, but 
tJmul~ the p r nt_ to 11r re hem, it f n incr a e the family meal, which i 
1m o mall 111 J>roportion to the mouth that have to be filled. Education 
_th bri< g on hic_h the Indi, n pa e to civilization and that b tter life of 
uu~ l \' and ppm ; hut fir:it ve hould supply the . y tern with the more 
ntt l 1 r, 
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In speaking of t,he Indian advancing toward civilization, I will mention a little 
incident that came to my notice not long since. Jack Butterfly lost a boy, and he fur-
nished at his own expense the coffin, mountings, and ornaments, and they would 
compare favorably with the display in the more settled parts of the country, refusing 
to have anything but the best, and insisting on having white stockings that his boy 
might look-like white people, as he was just as good. This was a surprise, as Jack 
was never supposed to have any very high idea of civilization. 
We are carrying out the provisions of the act of Congress in 1875, and require every 
able-bodied male Indian to work for what he receives from the government, and the 
effect is wholesome and is doing mor~ toward bringing them under the civilizing 
in,:fluence of the agency than any other medium. of the service. 
This season's crops will fall far short of former years. The Indians had finished plant-
ing, and all the lands seeded down, and there came one of the most devastating freshet.s 
ever known in this part of the country, covering the lands, washing out the seed, 
carrying away fences, and in many instances compelling the Indians to abandon their 
homes, aud in some instances destroying them. Bad River was especially affected by 
this flood!, and when it subsided it left the farms and clearings covered with brush and 
logs and the crops destroyed, and that which promised so much in the spring had to 
be done over, and the poor Indian out of seed. Yet undaunted they proceeded tQ 
get the land ready for the second crop, the young men going outside for work to earn 
money to purchase seed. After this came a dry spell, and for two months we had no 
rain. The forest-fires broke out over the country and spread through the reservations. 
The ground dried up aind parched the seeds; the fires destroyed houses, barns and 
fences, and John B. Gordin, a mixed blood of Red Cliff Reserve, lost all he had. There 
will not be produce enough raised in this county to supply it with&eed the next year, 
let alone supply the people with subsistence. The rice crops wm be a failure, and 
the Indians depend upon this for winter use and also for means of obtaining such 
articles as they need and are not furnished by the department. 
The potato crop is also a failure. The merchants are now sending below and im-
porting for present consumption and home use-a thing almost unknown to us here. 
What the Indians will dois a mystery. We will have to furnish seed another year-a 
thing which we all hoped we should not be called upon to do, and had the indications 
of the spring prospered well all would have had seed to pl::tnt and plenty to sell. The 
50 wagons furnished this agency by the department in the summer have had a good 
effect. They have been issued, as per instructions, to worthy Indians, and those who 
receive them take as much pride in them as a child would with a new toy; they prize 
them highly, and care for them as a white man would, by building sneds to protect 
them from the severe storms, and I hope to accomplish much good through their me-
dium by teaching the Indians habits of care and industry. There is gradually devel-
oping itself a feeling of emulation among them. Antoni Buffa.lo, chief, set a good 
example to bis people this summer by painting his house white; he is worthy of men-
tion, energetic,-shrewd, and a hard worker, and is succeeding well in his endeavors. 
John B. Gordin is another. With the fire he lost eYerythiug, but not discouraged set 
about to rebuild; he sent to Detroit for land plaster for his field, and others followed 
his example. I have great hopes for their success, for they are learning that " where 
there's a will there's a way." 
POLICE. 
We have had no police force at the agency during the past year, but in my judg-
ment a small force 0n Red Cliff and Bad River Reservations would be advantageous 
this year, and the department should authorize the same. 
TRANSPORTATIOX. 
The feasibility of Indians transporting the goods and supplies with their teams to 
thti different reservations is a question not to be considered in connection with this 
agency. The wagons and oxen furnished them cannot be used for such a purpose just 
now. The agency is not so located that they can do the work, the reservations are so 
distant from the base of supplies. The goods and supplies are deposited at Bayfield 
for the Red Cliff, Bad River, Grand Portage, Lac Court d'Oreille, and Lac de Flambeau 
R~serves; and those for Fond du Lac and Bois Forte, at Duluth. Those for Red 
Ch~ an~ Bad River we have t~e Indi~l!-s deliver with ~mall boats or by tug during 
nav1gat10n. The roads are not m condition that the Indrnns could make a living by 
hauling them with ox teams; it is much easier to do the same by water. Those goods 
~or Lac de Flambeau have to be taken with tug and railroad to point of delivery and 
for those for Grand Portage we use a_ tug or steamer, as it is necessary to cross the iake. 
Those for Fond du Lac we u e the ra1lroad, and those for Lac Court d'Oreille steamer is 
taken to_ Duluth, ~hence by railroad to Ch~ndle~ an~ in by team. 'l'his is the only 
reserva.t10n on which we could use the Indian with his team, and to make it a success 
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here we should fix up the road that the Indians would have no trouble with crossing 
bad hills and creeks; bridges should be built, &c., that they would not have any 
difficulty to overcome, as they are not far enough acl vanced to meet such with success. 
The road between Ashland and Bad River could be fixed so the Indians could haul 
from that point, and I would earnestly recommend the repairing of the road they now 
llSe in winter, as it would be of great benefit to them in summer outside of the use 
that could be made of it for transporting the goods. The goods and supplies for Bois 
Forte we will have to continue to deliver by contract, as the Indians have not the 
horses or sleighs and are not far enough advanced or in a condition to do t he wo1·k. 
RECO~BIE:\'DA TIO XS. 
I would urge upon the department the necessi.ty of issuing patents to those to whom 
allotments have been made, as an act of justice. Keep faith and set a good example 
if you would wish the Indians to do likewise, for this long waiting retards our work. 
There is hardly a day goes by without some one asks, " Have our patents come f '' 
And we are compelled to answer, "Not yet"; and the Indian goes away sorrowful, 
and when we tell them that they will surely come and advise them to work on, they 
say to us "What is the use. If I do clear up a farm and build a home, some one may 
come and take it from me." Here you see the great importance of giving t he Indian 
his patent. This would assure him that he could not be disturbed in his right s, for 
they have great faith in a patent. 
This agency should be furnished with a few good breeding mares and a stallion to 
supply those with stock who are advanced and have farms. A few sheep should also 
be furnished, as we have had applications for them, and I think the t ime has come 
when they could be made of good profit. Ir is to be hoped tha,t our friend Thad. C. 
Pound, present Member of Congress from this district, will be successful with t he bills 
which he now has in hand for the benefit of Bad RiV&r, Lac de Flambeau, and Lac 
Court d'Oreille bands of Indians, in the interest of which three chiefs from each of these 
reservations visited Washington last winter. Thi:i people seem to be well satisfied 
with the provisions of the bills and are continually asking if anything has been done, 
and we do hope and pray that Mr. Pound's unceasing efforts may be rewarded with 
success; by it the'se peo_t>le will have means of their own to benefit their condition, 
which is o much needed now. 
Herewith I have the honor to hand you the statistics of each bancl as full and com-
plete as I have been able to obtain them. 
I have the honor to remain, very re pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
S. E. MAHAN, 
The CoM111s IO:\'ER OF I:\'DTA. AI<' J<'AIRt,. 
Unitecl Stcite3 Indian Llgent. 
0. 
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A large amount of agricultural implements, including reapers and mowers, were 
. shipped for this agency last season and left on the road, about 70 miles distant. As 
soon as the roads were passable, and the feed would permit, I started :fifty Indian 
teamsters, twenty-five from each tribe, each drivin~ four ponies, to bring these goods 
to the agency. They made two trips, getting 'all in without accident. Quite an 
amount of these goods left at Pacific Springs have been stolen by emigrants on their 
way ot Washington Territory. I :find that the officers in this county whose duty it 
is to pursue and arrest these parties are very slow to move in any case of this kin'd, 
w ithout my offering a large reward, which I had no authority to do. The :first of 
the present month, I started :fifty-five Indian teams to Rawlins, 130 miles distant, in 
charge of two train-masters, to bring in this year's supplies. 
But a very small portion of the implements and machinery above alluded to can be 
utilized until more land is broken and fenced. There is now so much stock running 
a t large that no hay can be cut nearer than seventy miles, and that over a very bad 
road. It is utterly impossible for these Indians to break wild lands with their ponies; 
good teams and skilled workmen are required for that purpose. With a sufficient 
amount of land properly broken and fenced, and a sufficient force to instruct them in 
sowing, cultivating, and gathering crops, more favorable results might be reasonably 
expected. 
Quite a number of the Shoshones have been in the habit of burning fences for fuel 
during the winter season; to obviate this evil, in making my estimate for aunuity 
goods in the early spring, I estimated for a sufficient amount of barbed wire to fence 
a section of meadow land, which will furnish the government animals with forage 
and relieve us of the necessity of going to Owl Creek in order to procure hay. 
The schools have not been running since I came here, for lack of buildings. This 
is a serious drawback to the progress of the young, whose reformation depends upon 
their education. I was much pleased to receive the welcome tidings from the depart-
ment expressing their determination to relieve us by building suitable school build-
ings for these Indians, who are so desirous for the education of their children. 
The agency has been without the services of a physician since the last of June. I 
trust this office will soon be :filled by some good physician, as many Indians are suf-
fering from loathsome diseases, requiring skillful treatment. 
Among the deaths in the last six months was that of Chief W annypitz, second to 
Washakie, and Bishop, Washakie's eldest son, whose death has been a severe blow to 
Washakie, as in him he had great hopes. · · 
During the early part of summer, quite a number of Shoshones left the reservation 
for Salt Lake. Not understanding the reason of this mysterious departure, as most of 
them slipped away in the night time, I inquired of Washakie the cause; his explana-
tion was they were Mormons; they have gone to Salt Lake to get washed, and then 
t hey can see their departed friends and relatives, next summer. I judge from this 
the Mormons have instructed them to be baptized in the Mormon Church, and in the 
future life they will meet their friends gone before. 
· Some of the Indians still mana~e to get whisky of settlers in the adjacent valley, 
and have been guilty of some m1Sdemeanors. I have done my best to prevent their 
leaving the reservation, but they will oecasion'ally break an ·restraint. Shortly after 
my passing through North Fork, on Saturday, the 21st inst., there was a :fight at the 
place between two drunken Indians. One killed the other with his knife, and fled 
the country. The friends of the deceased brought the corpse home on Monday morn-
ing ; the Indian killed resided in one of the Indian houses near the agency. Early 
Tuesday morning I discovered the building burning. I proceeded to the scene at once, 
with full intentions of punishing the offending parties. The squaw who had set :firo 
to the building on account of a severe case of bad heart, had departed for parts un-
known previous to my arrival at the fire, for fear of punishment. 
I feel a growing interest in the welfare of this people, and tmst that all needful 
.facilities for their progress and education will be furnished. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA...~ A1m.un ' , 
CHARLES HATTON, 
United States Indian Agent. 
!~DIAN TnAI~L.~G SCHOOL, F01·est Grove, Oregon. 
Sm : In accordance with circular letter, dated Office Indian Affairs, July 18, 1880 to 
Indian agents with reference to annual reports, I have to state that I have answe'red 
.all applicable questions co~tained in said letter, and retu_rn it herewith. My reply 
would have been at an earlier date had I not been necessanly absent. From this let-
ter to agents it is evident that it i the de ire to obtain all possible information con-
cerning this school. 
21 IN 
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WORK ACCOMPLISHl<:D FROM FEBRUARY 25 TO JUNE 30, 1880. 
Under this head; during the four months and four days during which thh; sehool 
has been in operation, I can do no better than make a thorough quotation from one of 
my special reports-that under date of April 12, 1880, as follows: 
"In November, 1879, received information that a part of the $5,000 allowe<l for the 
Indian school for this fiscal year could be expended in the erection of a building. The 
1st of January, 1880, the building was completed, but being constructed during inces-
sant rain, the month of January and part of the month of February was needed to dry 
it sufficiently to render it safe for occupancy. * * * It will give ample accommo-
dation for 75 children, and is intended for girls. Have also purchased lumber, whicl1 
is already on the ground, sufficient for an addition to the boys' quarters, which will 
also accommodate 75. I have also put up a building sufficiently l~rge to subdivide 
into carpenter, wagon, blacksmith, tin, shoe, and harness shops. This buil<ling for 
Bhops and the boys' addition was constructed entirely by my Indian boys, under the di-
rection of my teacher, who is as well a practical mechanic. * * * To prepare com-
fortable buildings for 150 children, furnish the home, secure 18, and complete arrange-
ments to more than fill the required number, 25, for this fiscal year; to clothe, subsist, 
purchase books and stationery, pay teachers, pay matrons and cook, each one of them 
efficient, will, I trust, be considered both by the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs a satisfactory expenditure of tbe 
$5,000 allowed for this current fiscal year." 
The administration of Indian affairs, and the friends of Indian education generally, 
will be gratified with the real success obtained during the time this school has been 
in operation, and the results fully justify the wisdom of a complete separation of In-
dian children from their parents and the debasing influences of their homes with thPir 
a ociations. 
COST OF MAINTAINING THIS SCHOOL. 
The Pacific University, near which this school is located, bas neither dormitories nor 
a boarding-house, so that, from the very first steps taken, the Office of Indian Affafrs 
has done and niust do everything. Tools, material for shops, agricultural implements, 
and all instruction nfust be furnished here, as at Carlisle Barracks, directly by the gov-
ernment, so that while this school will be directly benefited by the fostering care of 
the university, it is as much by itself in its necessity for assistance as t:h.ough it wPre a 
-+,housand miles away from its present location. _ 
ince the formation of this government no money has been expended by H from 
which uch ample, such immediate, and direct returns have been made. Now, when 
it is the evident policy to break up reservations, dividing lands in severalty among 
the Indians, it certainly would seem that our law-makers would see the wisdom of 
making full appropriations for the special support of schools in character like this, 
where so many Indian boys and o'irls may be at least measurably prepared as teach~ 
,rs, housekeeper , craftsrpen, and farmer , for the trying change which so s11ce<lily 
~ nd :urel:v a.wait thE!m. 
R spectfully :uhmitt cl. 
:\I. C. "WILKIN 'ON, 
Pil'Bl Liente11a11t, J'hil'll J11Janfry, in C'hal'ge of Srltoul. 
Tl! , C(). LU. 10.·~n. 01-' I~DIA,' Al!'FAIR . 
TRAL ·1.·G Seu oL F R Y 
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agement of the large nnmber of new children, most of whom came directly from the 
camps . 
. The school opened ou the 1st of November, 1879, with 147 students. On the 6th of 
November we received 6 Sisseton Sionx and 2 Menomonees. On the 28th of February, 
1880, 8 Iowa and Sac and Fox children reached us, under the care of Agent Kent. On 
tbe ·9th of March a, Lipan boy and girl were sent to us by order of the War Depart-
ment. They bad been captured three years previous, by the Fourth Cavalry, in Olcl 
Mexico. On the 20th of l:<"'ebruary 11 Ponca and Nez Perces children were received 
from Inspector Pollock, and on the 1st of April 10 Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita 
children were added to those previously received from that agency. July 31, Rev. 
Sheldon Jackson bronght to us 1 Al)ache and 10 Pneblo children from New Mexico. 
September 6, Agent John D. Miles brought to us 41 Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Coman-
che children from his own and the Kiowa Agencies. This aggregated us 239 children 
in all. 
Our losses have been 2~ boys and 9 girls, returned to their agencie8. Nine of these 
were of the former Florida prisoners, who being sufficiently advanced to render good 
service at their agencies as workers and examples to their pMple, a.nd being rather 
old, and some of them heads of families, it was considered best to return them to their 
t ribes, arnl fill up with children, great numbers of whom were anxious to come. 
Of the remaining 19 boys and 9 girls returned, Spotted Tail, because of dissatisfac-
tion on account of the non-employment of his son-in-law, carried away 9 of his own 
children and relations; 4 of tbe others were allowed to go home with the chiefs for 
special reasons, and the remaining 15 were returned because of imperfect physical and 
mental condition. We have lost by death 6 boys, and have heard of the death of 4 
of those returned to their agencies. These changes leave us at the date of this report, 
October 5, with 196 pupils, 139 of whom are boys and 57 girls. 
About one-half of these had received instruction at agency schools ; the remainder 
came to us directly from the camps. Two-thirds are the children of chiefs a1-1el head 
men. About 10 per cent. are mixed blood. 
The school work is organized into six graded departments, with additional side reci-
tations. In the educational department the instruction is objective, although object-
teaching is subordinate to the study of the language. 'l'his is the first point, the 
mastery of the English language. We begin this study and that of reading by the 
objective word method. The object or thought is presented :first, then language given 
to express the idea. We use script characters :first, reading and writing being taught 
at the same time by the use of the blackboard. Drill in elementary sounds aids in se-
curing correct pronunciation. Spelling is taught only in this way and by writing. 
Numbers are taught objectively, as far as the knowledge of language will permit, fol-
lowing Grube's method. Geographw is taught by oral lessons and by drawing. 
}..,or l)eginners we use no text-books. Keep's First Lessons for the Deaf aml Dumb 
has been serviceable and suggestive for teachers' use. To a limited extent wa have 
followed this method. We nse Webb's Model First Reader and Appleton's Second, 
Keep's Stories, with questions, and in arithmetic Franklin's Primary. Picture-Teach-
ing, by Janet Byme, is especially adapted to Indian work, but is expensive. We 
find pictures and objects of great service, furnishing material for sentence-building 
and conversations. , 
The progress in onr school-room work is most gratifying. It is not too much to say 
that these Indian children have advanced as well as other children would have don~ 
in the same period. They have been especially forward in arithmetic and in writing, 
and their correspondence with their parents and friends i8 becoming a source of great 
interest and satisfactiou. 
Industrially, it has been our object to give direction and encouragement to each 
student of sufficient age in some particular branch. To accomplish thiB, various 
branches of the mechanic arts have been established, under competent and practical 
workmen, and a skilled farmer placed in charge of the agricultural department. The 
boys desiring to learn trades have generally been allowed to choose. Once placed at 
a trade they are not changed, except for extraordinary reasons. A number of the 
lloys who have passed the age of maturity, a11d have expressed a desire to become 
proficient mechanics, are kept continuously at work, and are given the benefits of a 
night-school; but the general . ystem has been to work at the trade8 a day and a h1;1,]f 
or two days ach week and attend school the other days. · 
Under thi~ system w have. a blacksmith and wag~n-ma~er ,Yith ten apprenticef!, a 
carpenter with seven appr ntices, a harness-maker w1th thirteen apprentices a, tinner 
with fo~tr apprentices, a shoemaker with eight apprentices, and a tailor w'Hh three 
apprentices . . There are three boys in.the printiug office, nuder competent instrnction, 
and two bakmg_ bread. 'ILe ~echarncal branch es, ex_eept the shoemaker and carpen-
t r, were> e. tabTished ]ast April. All boys not nnder 111strrvction at trades have been 
r -~11.ire<l to work, perio<liea.1_1. , under the direction of the farmer. The progreAs, 
v,·111111gnrss to work, and d s1re io lenrn 011 tJ1e part of 111 lioys in their . en •rnJ occu-
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pations have been -very satisfactory. Being -~uided and watched by competent 
mechanics, the quality of the work turned out cn.allenges comparison. 
The carpenters have been kept busy in repairing and remodeling, &c., and in con-
structing the chapel and an addition to our mess-room. The blacksmith and wagon-
makor, in addition to fitting up the shops and getting ready for work, has made a 
number of plows, harrows, and other agricultural implements; has done all our re-
pairing, horse and mule shoeing, and has constructed one carriage and two spring-
wagons suitable for agency use. In the harness-shop the boys have developed a spe-
cial capacity. We have manufactured 55 double sets of wagon harness and 3 single 
sets of carriage harness. · 
In the tin-shop we have manufactured 177 dozen of tinware, consisting of buckets, 
coffee-pots, teapots, pans, foot-baths, oil-cans, and cups; and in addition have re-
paired our roofs, spouting, &c., to the extent of about a month's work for the instruc-
tor and apprentices. In the shoemaker's shop we have been unable, so far, to do 
much outside of repairing. We have half-soled and otherwise repaired about 800 pairs 
of shoes. The tailoring department was only established the 15th of August. Already 
our boys are able to do.all the sewing on a pair of trousers very satisfactorily. Two 
of the boys in the printing office are able to set type and assist in getting off our 
school paper, printing lessons, &c., and one of them is so far advanced as to edit and 
print a very small monthly paper, which he calls" The School News;" and ~hich h3:· 
won many friends for the school. Our bakers make good wholesome bread, m quanti-
ties sufficient to supply the school. The products of the farm are given in the general 
statistics. In all these several branches of labor we have found capacity and industry 
sufficient to warrant the assrrtion that the Indian, having equal chances, may take 
bis place and meet successfully the issues of competition with his white neighbor. 
The girls have been placed under a system of training in the manufacture and mend-
ing of garments, the use of the sewing-machine, laundry work, cooking, _and the 
routine of household duties pertaining to their sex. All of the girls' cloth.mg, and 
most of the boys' underwear and some of the boys' outer garments, have been m~nu-
facturcd in the indust,rfal room, in all of which the girls have taken part and given 
very satisfactory evidence of their capacity. .A.bout twenty-five of the older girls do 
effective work on the sewing-machine . 
.A.t our recent fair here we placed on exhibition samples of the work of all the de-
partments, all of which attracted much favorable comment. The report of the com-
mittee appointed to examine and report on the exhibit made by the school is appended 
hereto. 
nder the authority of the department, last spring I sent two boys and one girl to 
Lee, Ma s., where they were placed in the family of Mr. Hyde for the summer months. 
Arrangements were made for twenty-five others, through Captain Alvord, of East-
hampton, :1"{ass. 4- ~isunderstanding having arisen with regard to the ages and pr?b· 
able working qualities of the youth to be sent, I clid not send this last party. Fire 
~irh! and sixteen boys were placed in families in this vicinity for different periods d_m--
rng the summer months. The children have generally given satisfaction. The commg 
year, ·with a b~tter unders~anding ?f the Indian on the part of the whites, and a ~et-
ter uu~1er tandmg of Engh ·hand mcreased desire to work on the part of the Indian, 
t~ re 1: reason to believe that all the children we may desire to put out tlming vaca-
tion will find places. This )ftan is an inc1i vidualizing process most hel1)fol to the 
·ork. 
The <1i ·cipliue of the school has been maintained without difficulty, anc1 punish-
ment have heeu ca11ed f~r bnt infrequently. ·when offenses have been serious enough 
to dPmancl corp?r:.tl pum ~m1eut, the ca ·es have generally been submitted to a, court 
o . th· ~lder pupils, and t~1s has prov c1 a most satiisfactory method. No trouble has 
an ... e11 irom the co •<lucahou of tho s ·xes; on the contrary it has marked au.van-
tage. ' 
'l'lw l!ovs have he n organizeu into companies as soldiers, and the hest material se-
le,·t ~,1 for s rg •ant. aud c:orporal . They lrnve been uniformed and drille<l in many 
of h ·. movcm ·nt of army tactic . Thi ha taught them obedience aJHl cleanline ·, 
anl gt 'en th m a better carria11e. 
1. u: fri ,_1u in llo ton ~ave0 u. a t of bra.-· iu ·truments. Under tbe c.lircction of 
n · 1111> •n m tnwtor t n.:lvc of th bovs bav in a little over two months learn cl 
to. ,1 _Y. · iu trum ·n_t · o_a to giv u.' tolnablc mmsic for our para<1 !4. 
1 h 1 ' n 1_10 q11d •m1c, ancl w · have liad bn v ry few deaths that could not 
b , d to h ·r , 1t ry c· u or chronic affection.·. 
1 h ' <l ~, _opl, of thP to,,·!1 .have ~iven u actin sympathy and aid, and have w 1-
\ ~ !11~dr u _to tl~e 1liflu nt ... mulay "11001 and cl!urche . All of the boy. 
11 !ln:d mto In . aJHl n•<mlarly att ·ml the <ldferent Snnclay s<'hool of 
n. l ln h b ·n a11 uw tmia11le l.J ·u fit a11cl a h'Tea,t enc uragement to teach-
b 1. • ·~·t· ,I f Mtr o1'1cr an,l rnor· i11t •1Ji1r1>nt boys have l,e1·om1. mcm-
.} ·n 11 httrch. • ml iJ fo ·ir 1lai ly COlllalCt how a proper reg: rd for 
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their profession. The Episcopal Church has baptized and. confirmed most of the Sioux 
children. The Rev. Dr. Wing, of the Presbyterian Church, and Professor Lippincott, 
of Dickinson College, have been kind enough to give us regular religious services on 
Sabooth afternoons. 
Numerous letters from many parts of the Indian country, and from parents and 
relations of the children here, and from other Indians, show that there is an awaken-
ing among the Indians in favor of education and industrial training for the young. 
I have to acknowledge with gratitude the deep interest and liberal support of the 
department, the hearty and efficient co-operation of teachers and other employes, and 
the sympathy and kindness of a multitude of friends all over the country, which, 
w·itb the blessing of God, have rendered this effort so far a success. 
With great respect, I am your obedient servant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA~ AFI<'AIRS, 
R.H. PRATT, 
Fir8t Lieutenant, in charge. 
Report of c01mnittee at the Cu,mbc-rland Cozinty fair on the e.chibit from the Indi<in trai11i11g 
school. 
To the officers and managers of the Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, Ag1·icultum~Society: 
GENTLEMEN: The commjttee appointed to examine and report on the exhibits from 
the Indian training school, at Carlisle Barracks, under charge of Capt. R. H. Pratt, 
report as follows : 
The methods of determining the comparative merits of these exhibits, and the con-
clusions reached upon an examination of them must necessarily, from the nature of 
the exhibits themselves, as well as from the character of the exhibitors, be somewhat 
different from the methods governing ancl the conclusions arrived at by a general 
committee in this exhibition A new field of view is presented and a new basis of 
comparison necessary. 
Your committee are much pleased to be able to express their great gratification with 
the resulis attained by these Indian boys and girls during their short training, as shown 
by the large number of articles on exhibition. No one can look on the work here 
exhibited, and see the proficiency reached in the different departments of their indus-
tries, without a feeling of the utmost surprise and satisfaction This sentiment is 
shared by all visitors, as well as your committee. · 
Besides the exhibits of their industry, to which due attention will be called, were 
to be found many things now to be looked upon as relics. A case of Indian clothing, 
implements, ornaments, and curiosities attracted very general:. attention, and, by the 
thoughtful, could not but be contrasted with the articles manufactured by the children 
of the school. There was seen a suit dressed with the scalps of the owner's Indian 
enemies and a female's sack ornamented with elk teeth; near them plain and neat 
clothing made by the apprentice tailors and seamstresses of the school. Moccasins 
trimmed with beads, in contrast with shoes made by the Indian pupils. Bows and 
arrows for the hunt, and near by excellent bread baked by Indian bakers, and grains, 
fruits, and vegetables raised in the :fields connected with the school l1y Indian labor. 
Tomahawks, knife sheaths, an<l tobacco pouches greatly contrasting with the neat, 
well-made tables, tin cups, rattles, and pans fresh from the shops at the school. Rude 
and grotesque paintings side by side with very fine specimens of penmanship and 
plain drawing, showin~ what rapid progress the boys and girls have made. 
Among tlte articles exhibited were shOtls, new and repaired, buggy and wagon har• 
ness, quilt, child's dress1 boys' shirts, machine an<l. hand-made, night <l.resi;es, chemises, .<lpecimens of darning, t>oys' pantaloons, table with inlaid top, tinware in great va-
riety, bread, agTicultural products, sucl1 as corn, potatoes, arnl vegetablers of all kinds, 
also specimens of penmanship and drawing. 
A number of the Indian boys afforded the crowds of visitors mnch entertainment by 
their exhibitions of pony riding, foot racing, and shooting with the bow and arrow. 
The following premiu1Us were awar<l.ed: 
To Julia, a Sioux, for qnilt, 50 cts.; to Justine, a Sioux, for shirt, 50 cts.; to Cora, 
a Pawnee, for shirt, 50 cts. : to "Winnie, a Sioux, for night dress, 50 cts. ; to Maud, a 
'i_oux, for chem_i. e, 5~ cts.; to Susey, a Cheyenne, for <l.arniug, 25 cts.; to Emily, a 
Kiowa, for darmng, 2,J cts.; pantaloons made by Paul, a Siou..~, and Alfred an Arapa-
ho, are also worthy of notice. To Wisecoby and Grant, for shoes, each '50 cts.; w 
Guy and Samuel, for very good breacl, each 50 cts. In the bakery, everything except 
~he ~are gf ~he yeas~ ,i . tttten<l_ed to by the boys. To Joe Gun, a Ponca, for table with 
rnla1<l top, :.,0 ct . I Ins !! ('C1men . atisficd the committee that ,Joe will make a o-ood 
woodworker. ::, 
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To Roman Nose, a Cheyenne, for fine tinware, 50 cts.; to Primaux, a Ponca, for fino 
tinware, 50 cts. Very creditable work in t,his department· by Myers and Upright. 
These exhibits of tinware show aptness and care, the result being very good work. To 
Julian, a Sioux, for handsome set of buggy harness, every stitch of which was made 
by himself, we award $1.00. This set of harness compares very favorably with woi:k 
by pale-face mechanics. To Morton, a Cheyenne, for harness, 50 cts.; to Lawrence, 
a Sioux, for harness, 50 cts. ; to Toom, a Kiowa, for harness, 50 cts. 
The display of penmanship and drnwing was quite large and very satisfatory, there 
being nearly 100 specimens, by as many of the pupils. The evidences of :progress in 
this department were quite marked. To Ellwood Dorian, Johnson Lane, Luther, Eva 
Picard, a Wichita, and Lizzie Walton, a Pawnee, for choice specimens, we award each 
25 cts. 
The successful competitors in the pony riding, foot racing, and bow and arrow shoot-
ing were Roman Nose and Samuel, in running; Poco, a Comanche; Richard, a Chey-
enne; Carl, a Kiowa; and Frank, a Wichita, in riding; and Cyrus, Etadleuh, and 
Roman Nose, in shooting. We award to each a premium of$1.00. 
V cry respectfully, 
CAPT. J. B LANDIS,. 
CAPT. W. E. MILLER, 
JOS. W. OGILBY, 
Co1n1nitlec. 
HAMPTOX NORMAL Ml'D AGRICULTUllAL INSTITUTE, 
Hampton, Va., September 20, 1870. 
<::IR: According to reg uest, I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
work which has been accomplished at the Hampton Institute for Indians. They have 
arrived and left as follows: From Saint Augustine, Fla., April, 1878 (ex-prisoners of 
war), men, 17. From Dakota Territory, November, 1878, as follows: Fort Berthold,!) 
boys, 4 girls; Standing Rock, 3 boys, 1 girl; Cheyenne River, 9 boys; Crow Creek, fi 
boys, 1 girl; Lower Brule, 6 boys; Yankton Agency, 8 boys, 3 girls-49. Omaha and 
Winnebago Agency, J annary 22, 1880, 3 boys, 2 gids; Cherokee Indian (John Donning); 
Wichita Agency, Indian Territory, September, 1878, 1 boy; Menomonees from Wiscon-
sin, October, 1879, 2 boys; November, 187~, 2 boys. Pawnees from Indian Territory, 
October, 1879, 2 boys. Absentee Shawnees from Indian Territory, October, 1879, 2 
boys; September 16, rnso, 2 boys. From Cheyenne River, Dakota, November, U:379, 2 
girls. From Standing Rock, Dakota, November, 1879, 3 girls. From Yankton, Dakota, 
December, 18i9, 7 boys and 9 girls, making a total of 103. Saint Augustine Indians 
left, 13 ; died, 3 ; Dakotas, died at school, 5; Dakotas sent home for sickness, 14; Da-
kotas sent home for mi conduct, 2-37. Number of Indians present, 66; number of 
Dakota <lied since return, 4. Of the Saint Augustine Indians who have died there 
came di eased 1; of the Dakotas who have died there came diseased 3; very delicate, 
3; apparently ound, 1. Almost all those who came last fa11 ariivcd with heavy colds; 
five ha v 1,;incA had hemon-hages, and others show sigus of lung trouble. The Florida 
boys have all left but one; the others a,re at Uarl1sle or at their homes ; one has re-
lap d into barbari m, the rest are doing w ll. 
There ha b en some difficulty in getting girls but none as to boy,·, and in spite of 
our effort there i not yet the right 1)roportion of girls. With the .race, coeducation 
of the exc i mo t important and i · succea. ful. \Ve are now a · ured that from on· 
an- ncy alone (Cheyenne River) oul' chool could he filled with girls. Hundreds of 
both xc ar· eao- rto come, and not one is here hut by free choice ancl the consent ot 
parent . 
The re._ nlt of fourteen month ' education i. hown in cvcral photographic group 
rerr nh~rr parti ·. of onr tnleut a· they app<'ared on their arrival in r~ovemb ·r, 
1 '. a~d I?- Januarv 1 .0. _I think th y would impress the mo t skeptical that the 
Indian _h~ oth r p op!c 1mpr?v <l by dn ·ation. 
Th maJ 11.t. • of ur Indian pnp11 have now been undPr instruction from NovemlJer, 
1 , w nn·-two Il':louth . Th c:hi ·f troubl i with their health. Out of nincty-.·ix 
th r ha·: 1 ,. n 1ght cl ath. · in all ca ei but two, the <liseas , consumption, wa. 
r 1~h nth them and their fri 1ul: at h me wer uot surpri:ed. One chief, on 
1 nnu" of h '~ ath. of l1i. adopt d Lo · of who he wa very fond, call d hi p ple 
.' ' h:1 fiml · !II, · if only Oil· cnt from thi: trilJe to Hampton com ,. hack to UJ, it 
1 11 ~ht. b nrt 11 hav bcc·n ,n hom~ for ill-liealtb, of wJ1om four have dierl . 
f b _ 111 la t f, ll w re· erion Jy in,jurn,l by ·xpoi-,nru on th ,vay. There h 
1 hm" in 1,_r ,. ·andabolclingtheirown, withai wex, .. ption·. Thevclo 
·11 dorm' th1· ho t we· thcr, an<l acc:orcli1wlY the h tU' · of. turlv ancl 
. mporarily cu own. • 
·n n I ,n i,ro1,h · a r lap. c of dnc;afo,l Indian:; on th ir r turn to 
r rn c l>I> iti 1m ri icufo nd h ·k at th old life, anrl from the force · 
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circumsta.uces. By their studying one-half the day and working the other half, by 
being built up in ideas, and in working skill and habits, and by a radical change of 
the inner life, we believe they will, as a whole,stand the test of returning home. But 
no little care must be taken when they go back that favorable arrangements shall be 
made for a start in life; neglect at this point will imperil all the. fruit of our labors. 
Their studies are rudimentary; teaching is chiefly by the object method. They 
-are now reading simple stories, are eager to learn, and most interesting as pupils. As 
a rule they understaud ordinary conversation, and many can write a .grammatical 
letter, but these very ones are most reluctant to di£play their knowledge of English, 
except to their teacher, and do themselves injustice when addressed by strangers. 
During the summe1' there has been almost entire cessation from study, but regular 
habits and days' works have been kept up. They are greatly improved in ability to 
do steady manual labor. In work they are slow, but, as a rule, willing, and have made 
satisfactory progress. In the Indian workshops the following articles have been made: 
a one-horse cart complete, and quantities of spokes and other mate:i,;ials used in wheel-
,vrighting; a variety of small and useful articles of blacksmith work; all the wooden 
tables used in the school, and many articles of wood-work; all the tinware needed by 
the school; most of the shoe-mending and a few pairs of shoes. They have replaced 
broken window-panes, and done many small jobs in painting and othe1· mechanical 
work. They have, under the direction of a carpenter, built a two-story carriage-
house, 24 by 50 feet, weather-boarded and shingled. '.rhe farm squad has worked 
regularly half a day: cultivating the various crops. The girls have had instruction 
in household industries-washing, ironing, and cooking. They are learning to make 
and mend their own clothes. 
Instead of receiving clothing as fast as it was worn out, the boys have been put 011 
wages, out of which they are expected to purchase their clothing; there is some waste, 
but the consequen~es of any folly are sure to be felt, and a valuable lesson in the use 
of money is thus given. Putting men on a manly footing is the best way to promote 
manhood. 
Places for the summer in Berkshire County, Massachusetts, were secured for 
twenty-five Indian boys and girls, each one in a separate home to work out his 
living expenses under the care of kind and excellent farming people, with whom they 
have learned our language rapidly, and got a three-and-a-half months' drill in practi-
cal living and working, as valuable, I think, as any school experience; and their health 
has improved by it. 'l'hese farmers testify that "no like number of American boys 
and girls could have done better.'' Three years at Hampton will, I believe, fit Indians 
for a life of usefulness and decency in their own homes. 
Our 66 Indians are maintained as follows: By private charity, 6; 1)y government aid 
($150 per year) and private aid (from $50 to $70 per year), 60. The regular school 
~harges are as follows : Board, fuel, washing, mending, lights, medical attendance, 
&c. ( at $10 per month for 12 months), $120; tuition ( pro rata cost of education of each 
,student of the school), $70; clothing, $60-$250. Therefore, at the rate of govern-
ment payment, $150 per year, there is, after allowing $30 per year for the value of the 
\J.abor of each Indian, an annual deficit, This is met by individuals and societies, who 
provide for clothing from $50 to $60, or a scholarship of $70. Indian pupils require 
more teachers in proportion than other students; they wear out clothing rapidly, and 
are on hand the entire year. By this method there has been excited an interest in the 
welfare of Indians in many of the Eastern States, from Virginia to Massachusetts. 
The people care for those they keep, and an increasing and deep interest unknown. be-
fore is spreading over the country. The demand for magazine articles on the Indian 
question is an evidence of this. A right public sentiment is half the battle with all 
1mblic questions. Our appeal to the benevolent will result in a widespread and intel-
ligent interest in Indian civilization. Aside from current expenses, the entire cost of 
building and outfit for the benefit of Indiax:is at this institution since November, 1878, 
has been $13,726.72, all from private contributions. 
It has been proposed by friend"! of this tace to enlarge our work for Indian girls, by 
erecting for their benefit a bujlding which shall cost complete and furnished $15,000, 
to be owned and managed by the institution. A beautiful site has been kindly giveu 
by a lady friend and benefactor of the school, adjoining the school premises on the 
north. All progres is based on the intelligence and integrity of women. We claim 
most encouraging results thus far from nearly two years' experience in training Indian 
girls ent here from Dakota Territory and elsewhere. 
Our Indian pupils are fond of writing letters home, averaging one a week apiece. I 
believe that, while some misstatements bave been made and mischief done, there is, 
on the whole, much benefit to their parents from this correspondence. The monthly 
report of each pupil as to conduct and progress in study is eagerly looked for by the 
Sioux parents, who quickly compla,in of any neglect in this matter . 
. The poli_cy of ·bowing In~ians our great guns and enormous resources is not, I be-
lieve, so wise a that of showmg them how those resources were secured, letting them 
witn . a.ud learn the stead~·, thrifty habH that are a,t the bottQm of our prosperity 
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We are trying to teach them these by school methods and by a practical experience of 
what the best industrial life of our country is. 
l!..,rom a recent report of the school officel' in charge of our Indian boys I made the 
following extracts: ""''1'1-
"From half-past 8 a. m. to 12 has been given to class-room recitations; from 1 p. m. 
to 5 in the winter, and to 6 in the spring, they have been trained in farm-work and 
mechanics .. In dividing the work among the boys the :first consideration was to have 
the agencies represented by as many different trades as possible. The second consid-
eration was the boy's physical constitution, and in what trade he would be most likely 
to excel. In a few instances the boy's taste has been consulted, when we believed him 
capable of making an intelligent choice, but as many would choose to work at some 
trade because their particular school friends did, the general assignment of work was 
made without consulting them.· 
"The Indians have charge of the cleaning in the wigwam under the supervision of 
the colored janitor; their work has been very satisfactory, on the whole. The boys 
get down on their knees voluntarily and scru)b the :floors of their own rooms. Many 
of the most promising boys are those who have been severely disciplined. It takes 
hard rubs to bring out the hidden beauty in the character of some. 
"After a year's study of the Indians it was thought proper and necessary to pay 
them in cash for their labor. The amount of wages is based upon the market price of 
the goo-'s they will need and the number of hours they work, rather than upon the 
value of the work, although its quality is constantly improving. It is believed that 
large wages to begin with would demoralize them; they will have to study economy, 
to make both ends mePt; the aim of the school is to make them feel that there are 
future as well as present needs, and so guard against any foolish expenditure of money. 
We realize more and more that the most' pressing need of Indian youth is practical 
education. With it, they may hold their own against the race that is pushing them 
from point to point; without it, they must inevitably go down. 
"We are often asked if the Indian students will not go back to their blanket ancl 
their old life. Necessity, not choice, may drive them to it. They must return to the 
surroundings of their former life, but whether they will sink to its level will depend 
very much upon the success of the work which we have begun here, upon the amount 
of practical knowledge which they will take home with them, upon the strength of 
their own character, and upon their friends at the other end of the line. The experi-
ment does not end with the school life; it is then that it actually begins. This _is 
only the preparation for the effort. The question is not can the Indian learn, but will 
he put his knowledge to practical use. 
"In dealing with the Indians at Hampton we see that they have a warm, sunny 
side to their nature. We are preparing them for home usefulness. We do not :flatter 
or coax them. We are trying to develop a self-reliant manhood and womanhood, 
strengthen their weak points, and prepare them to resist the degrading charms of 
savage lifo. This training is a strong stroke up the tide of civilization. If we can 
send them back to live just a decent and industrious life, their influence, if ever so 
rma11, must be a lever to their people." 
, The following letters illustrate the Indian interest in the improvement of the chil-
<ll'en, as we haye found it during the past two years : 
From an Indian father: 
CROW CREEK .AGENCY, January 14, 1879. 
MY o:s: I a~ goiDg to w1ite you a letter again. I want you to write letters to me often.. I am glad 
Do
hat you are trymg to le:t:rn. Don't run away from the school. It will be your own good 1fiou learn. 
all the -W?rk they tell you to do, and learn to be a, carpenter and a blacksmith. I would like to see 
how th Indian boy 1 arn. Tbe boys down there, their fathers would like to go down and see them. 
Then they would come back and tell the other Indians. Then they would like to send all their children. 
Lam to talk En<>lish ; don't be ashamed to talk it. 
Anoth :r fa.th r writ from Fort Pierre, l>a,k, : 
1 want you to learn how to be a printer. I want yon t-0 learn to talk English. I would like to have 
ou lr-:arn bow to bf:: a carp nter. I would like to go down there and see how you are gettin" along. If 
w~ dov.n h r -1f I saw all the boys down there, then I would come back and telf the rii.dians and 
• h . would b , all J?lad. I hoJ!e om of t!ie boy · will learn to be a teacher, when they come back th~t 
h ..:n 1 nh l b thr• boy and l · Thi. 1s the only chance you have· get all the good you can. This , ...., to ,ay. ' 
W .A.NHA).~O KlEIR. 
ill be a mart man. Tr.· to learn the tratle of black 
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A brother to his sister: 
DAKOTA. 
MY SISTER: l want you to learn all you can and learn something goo~ and God watch you all the 
time. I want you to learn something. That's the reason I let you go to ampton. BULL HEAD. 
An Indian father to his boy's teacher: 
Gen • .ARMSTRONG : 
YANKTON AGENCY, -DAK. , January 26, 1886. 
MY FRIEND: You got my letter, and you answered it, and when I saw your letter my heart was very 
glad. But when I saw your face in it I was most pleased of all. Then I made a foast and called the 
parents ofthechildren that have gone to school. They were all so glad, they passed it around•·andeaclt 
one gave it a kiss. So now we have all seen you, and it seems al:'I if we can now trust you to take good 
care of our children. Perhaps you don't know that Indians think of their children a great deal, and 
don't know how .to have them out of their sight one day. So now, my friend, you know how I felt 
fl.bout my two boys1 but I can tJ:ust you now, and I want you to look after them and take good care of them, and if anythmg happens to them I want you to tell me soon. 
I shake hands with you. Yourfriend, FAT MAND.AN. 
A full-blood Indian chief writes to his half brother from Crow Creek, August 25, 1819: 
I am goi~g to write you a letter; I never forget you. Try to learn all you can while you are down 
there. J: wish I were young so I could go down and learn too. I want you to learn all you can and come 
back and teach your brothers. Try to learn and talk English, too. Don't think about coming home all: 
the time. If you do you can't learn much. I like to have you write a letter back and tell me how you 
are. · 
WIZI-TH.AT'S L 
Our 250 ne~ro and 66 Indian youth have for twenty-two months been in constant 
contact at this institution. There has been slight, not serious, friction. There is n& 
diffioulty from race prejudice. The negro is a help to the Indian as an example, by 
his habits of study and of labor, of obedience, of behavior, of general decency, and 
by his knowledge of English. The latter here is in an atmosphere of industry, good 
conduct, and of our language, which does much for his progress. Colored teachers 
have been remarkably successful in influencing and training Indians. The objective 
point with both races is the same development of character, of industry, skill, and of 
good habits, throu~h a sufficiency of English studies and by a manual labor system, 
under good disciplme and strong moral and religious influence. To do this work 
rightly requires complicated and expensive establishments, but it is far cheaper than 
the extermination policy. I trust the government will provide generously for this and 
all other work for the elevation of the Indian race. The great demand upon the 
charitable of our country makes the work of raising funds for our Indian effort one 
of difficulty. . , 
I trust that the public officers who have legislative or executive duties with refer-
erence to the red race of our country will visit and inspect the institution as they 
shall have the opportunity. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient sei·vant, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
S. C. ARMSTRONG, Principal. 
Report of the joint oomm'ittee of the G-eneral Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
· of the United States, on tlie protection of Indians in their civil rights. 
WASHINGTON, Novernber 29, 1880. 
SIR : As secretary of the joint committee of the General Convention of the Prot.es-
tant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, appointed at its recent session 
to aid your efforts to civilize and protect the Indians in their civil rights, I take the 
liberty of bringing to your attention the inclosed. report. 
Yours, respectfully, 
HON. CARL SCHURZ, 
Secretary of the Interio,· . 
MONTGOMERY BLAIR. 
REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMJTTEE ON SECURING I OR THE INDIA~S THE PROTECTION-
OF THE CIVIL LAW. 
To the G(ffteral Convc-'71 tion of the P1·oteetant Epis<',opal Ch'l,l,rch in the United States of America: 
The joint committee appointed at the last general convention with power to take 
~uch steps as in th ir discretion might be judicious and effecti~e towards securing 
from the government, fo:r the Indians, the full protection of the civil law respect-
f'.llly report: ' 
. The complex nature of our government, growing ont of the division and distribu-
t-on of pow r b twe n the g neral government and the several State governments, 
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renders it a somewhat difficult task to obtain such intelligent and effective legislatiou 
as will secure for the Indians that full protection which citizens enjoy under the law. 
Up to a recent period, the theory of the general government in respect to the several 
Indian tribes was, that, they were to be treated as nations, having a distinct political 
existence, possessing and competent to exercise as such certain powers and privileges, 
and certain rights of property in the lands they occupied and in their other posses-
sions. These privileges and righw have from time to time been recognized and con-
firmed by public treatie6, executed with all the forms and solemnities of sue~ com-
pacts between nations. They have never, however, been conceded the standmg of 
independent nations with all the political rights which attend such a position; but 
have been treated as a domestic and dependent people, their relation .to our govern-
ment being analogous to that of a ward to its guardian. The government has there-
fore assumed to control them in the exercise of whatever powers they claimed, as well 
as to protect them-in the enjoyment of their acknowledged rights. In the exercise of 
this authority and duty the general government has asserted and maintained exclusive 
control over-most questions appertaining to the civil rights of the Indians, and espe-
cially of those touching the enjoyment, alienation, and disposition of their lands. So 
that even in the State of New York, whose statutes have for many years accorded full 
protection of property and person to those Indians yet remaining within its limits, no 
valid disposition of their lands can be made by the Indians without the consent and 
approval of the general g9vernment, through its authorized agents. Yet in the older 
States, at least, the criminal jurisdiction of the State governments bas long since been 
extended, and has been vigorously exercised over the Indians residing within thei r 
borders. Those States have also legislated largely in respect to their personal prop-
erty, and for the protection of their personal rights and their social privileges and 
immunit.ies. In the State of New York, where several thousand Indians yet remain 
and maintain their tribal relations, statutes have been passed to enable them to orga-
nize and administer an internal government and police upon their reservations, having 
many of the features of the municipal governments of citizens in towns and counties, 
and the Indians have carried on these governments successfully, have established 
schools, courts of justice, and other institutions of civilized communities, and have 
thus enjoyed most of the advantages of a government of law. In order, therefore, to 
secure the desired protection to all their rights of property and person for those Indian;i 
who reside within the limits of any State, it is very desirable, perhaps necessary, to 
1iecure separat.e or concurrent legislation by both the general and State governments. 
There is, however, little or no complaint of the want of legal protection for those 
Indians who reside in the States east of the Mississippi River; but the tribes residing 
in some of the newly organized States, and in the Territories, which comprehend the 
vast region between the Mississippi and the Pacific Ocean, are in great part destitute 
of that security for life and property, as well as that salutary restraint upon them-
selves, which can be obtained only by extending over them that protection and con-
trol which attends a government of law. And while the Indians are making gradual, 
though slow advances in the arts of civilized life, they receive little encouragement 
from the white population which crowds upon then· borders, covets and grasps after 
their lands, and is, for the most part, slow to acknowled~e that the Indian has "any 
right. which the white man is bound to respect." It is ctifficult, if not impossible, to 
obtain from the State or Territorial Governments, made up of the representatives or 
such white men, any legislation favorable to the Indians; and your committee are not 
aware that any such legi lation ha8 even been attempted in any State or Territory 
west of the Mississippi. The only hope for the Indian, is in the sense of justice, and 
?fits duty, manifested by the general government. Of late years, it has made some 
important change in its mode of dealing with the Indian tribes, and has taken step 
t~warc1 a system of le~islation, which rncognizes the possibility of elevating the In-
diarn; above the condition of ava~e life, and ackuowle<lges his capacity and rights a. 
a man. It will be inter , ting and m tructive to review briefly the legislation of Con-
gre . , which directly affects the condition and rights of the Indians. 
Verv careful and tringent laws were pa ed long ago to prevent and punish the en-
croachment of white· npon Indian land , the takin<Y away or injuring the cattle, horses, 
. r (?th r. prop rty of the In~iaUB and to protect them from the demoralizing and in-
unou. mfluen · of th unhcem1ed white traders who infest their borders. Other st -
ut.e provide for th pnni· hment of c rtain pecified crimes and offen es against per-
on. an<l property, wh tber by Inclian or white persoDB within the Indian country, 
and to~ 11 oth r crim it i na.ct ,1 that "the general iaws of the United 'ta.tea as to 
tl! pnni. lunent o.f crim • committed at any place within the ole and xclusive juri · -
! ·hon of th rmt d 'tatb ( xcept the Diotrict of Columbia), shall extend to the In· 
1 n conntr ·.' • 
The_fir ;,r ·' t <·h 1 rre in th p licy of th go, rnm nt in its d aling with the Ir:i-
a.n 1 ~nark lb: an ·t of ou,rr , pai · in 1871, which declarefl that, "thou h 
r ·atl r-for th In m e with any Indian nation shall remain valid and unim-
- ----
Rev. t . of 1'. ., sec . 2133-2157 • 
• 
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paired, yet in fu ture no Inrlian nation or tribe within the t erritory- of the Uuited. 
States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe or powe1.·, 
with whom t ho United States may contract by treaty."* 
And in 1870, Congress declared by law that, "All persons within the jurisdiction of 
the United States shall have the same right in every State and Territory to make and 
enforce contracts, to sne, be parties, give evidence, and to the full and equal benefit 
of all laws and proceedings for the security of persons and property as is enjoyed by 
white citizens; and shall be subject to like punishment, pains, penalties, taxes, licenses, 
and exactions of e,ery kind, and to no other. "t 
Your committee believe that this statute secures to the Indians very ample and valu-
able rights. They can perceive no valid reason why it is not applicable to them. It 
comprehends in broad language, "all persons within the jurisdiction of the United 
States._" And though cavilers may urge some plausible exposition of its terms whioh 
will exclude the Indian, yet we believe that the sound and well-established rules 
which govern the construction of statutes, demand such an interpretation of its lan-
guage as will embrace the Indians within its beni(J'n provisions. 
These enactments, could they be enforced, would go far toward extending to the 
Indians the protection of the law, so far as that can be accomplished by acts of Con-
gress. But their' enforcement is attended with many and almost insuperable diffi-
culties, arising from the conditions of Indian life, the situation of the country where 
they live, and their relations to the whites, who are their neighbors. The Indians, 
though they may feel very keenly the wrongs done them from time to time, and have 
a quick sense of their right to redress, are yet most ignorant alike of their legal-rights 
and of thi:i forms and modes of procedure by whlch those rights can be enforced and 
maintained. In the wild and unsettled country which they inhabit, the courts and 
offiQers of the law 1·arely exercise their powers,and are hardly known to exist. The 
whites upon their borders, and with whom they come in contact, fo1.· the most pa)rt, 
look upon the Indians as their natural enemies, and can hardly be relied on to do them 
justice, even if compelled to appear in the courts as jurors, witnesses, or otherwise, in 
cases where Indian rights are at issue. And the Indians themselves, with rare excep-
tions, have little idea of any other remedy for injuries done them than the strong 
hand, and are but too ready to resort to violence. It results that there is but scanty 
redress under the law for the Indian wronged, no matter how plainly the words of 
the statute may declare him entitled to redress. 
Your committee believe that the general government is earnestly dosirous of im-
proving-and elevating the condition of the Indians, so that the protection of the laws 
may be effectively confe1Ted upon and realized by them, and that they may enjoy all 
the blessings of ciYilization. In the last report of the honorable secretary of the 
Interior, he declares the policy of the government, and the ends steadily pursued bf 
it, to be as follows : 
"1. To set the Indians to work as agriculturists or herders, thus to break up their 
habits of savage life, and to make them self-supporting. 
"2. To educate their youth of both sexes, so as to introduce to the growing gen-
eration civilized ideas, wants, and aspirations. 
"3. 'l'o allot parcels of lands to India.us in severalty, and to give them individual 
title to their farms in fee, inalienable for a certain period, thus to foster the pride of 
individual ownership of property, instead of their former dependence upon the tribe, 
with its territory held in common. 
"4. When settlement in severalty with individual title is accomplished, to dispose, 
with their consent, of those lands on their reservations which are not settled and used 
by them, the proceeds to form a fund for their benefit, which will gradually relieve 
the government of the expenses at present provided for by annual appropriations. 
"5. ·when this is accomplished, to treat the Indians like other inhabitants of the 
United States under the laws of the land." 
Tho honorable Secretary comments on this poliey and urges its wisdom in words s 
pertinent and forcible that we beg leave to repeat them here: 
"This policy, if adopted arnl supported by Congress, and carried out with wisdom 
and fumuess, will, in my opinion, gradually bring about a solution of the Indian 
problem without injru;tice to the Indians, and also without obstructing the develop-
ment of the country . It will raise them to a level of civiljzation at least equal to that 
of the civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, and probably to a higher one, consider-
ing the, timulus of individual owuership in land. It will not take away from them 
by force what in j u tice and e(]_uity hefongs to them, but induce them to part with 
what they cannot cultivate and use themselves, for a fair compensation. It will open. 
to progress and improvement laro-e districts now held by Indians, which will then be 
of no rea.l ad vantage to them anti are now to nobody else. 
"It must be kept iu mind that this cannot be done ju a day. We are frequently 
told that the tribal relations must be broken up; that the reservation system must be 
• R v. ~fat . of U. S., sec. 2079. t lb., sec. 1977. 
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abandoned, &c. Whatever is to be the ultimate end and result of the policy stated, 
it is certain that the habits grown up in the course of centuries will not at once yield 
to a mere word of command. It is equally certain that the introduction of industrial 
habits, that settlement in severalty, the foundation of permanent homes, the conferring 
of ind1 vi dual title, and thereby the practical individualization of the Indfan, must be 
accomplished first, and iii accomplishing these necessary_ ends, the influence of tribal 
authority has, in many, if not in most cases, whenever well taken advantage of, been 
found of great usefulness in the progress of improvement. * * * Recent experience 
has convmced me that all the desirable ends can be most successfully reached by 
watching and improving every favorable opportunity for giving a wise and vigorous 
impulse and lending a helping hand to the best capacities of the Indians, and that 
this method will bring about general good results in a shorter time than would be 
reached by the heroic treatment. In fact the progress made during the last two years 
has been greater than might have been anticipated, and it encourages the hope that 
the ends above indicated may ,be accomplished in a comparatively short space o:f 
time." 
The copious and interesting statistics set forth in the report and accompanying 
documents, illustrate the wisdom of the policy thus explained and enforced, and dem-
onstrate the advance made by the Indians in agriculture, in the education of their 
youth, and in turning aside ftom the paths of savage life into the white man's way. 
This result should not only encourage the government to steadily pursue and vigor-
ously enforce its benign policy, but should stimulate all good citizens to aid in its 
maintenance. 
In 1879, a bill was introduced in Congress, empowering the President to establish 
suitable police regulations for the government of tbe various Indian reservations, and 
to enforce tbeir observance ; providing for the punishment of crimes committed upon 
the reservations and in the Indian Territory, and conferring jurisdiction for that pur-
pose upon certain State and Territorial courts and district courts of the United States. 
The passag-e of this bill was earnestly recommended by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and was 1avornbly reported upon by the Judiciary Committees of both houses of 
Congress, but no further action was had thereon. It is hoped that this bill will at no 
distant day become a law, and that Congress will add to it such further legislation as 
may be necessary for the more complete protection of the Indians in their personal 
and property rights. To secure such legislation and such earnest action by the 
government as will make it effective, public opinion must be enlightened and educated, 
and Christian men in every part of the country made to understand and to feel that 
the Indian is our fellow-man, that his rights are as sacred as our own, and that it is 
the solemn duty of the nation to ta.ke speedy and ampfo measures to raise him from 
his oppressed ancl dependent condition, and to ultimately elevate him to the rank of 
a citizen, and thu insure him all the blessings which crown that high privilege. 
J. WILLIAMS, 
Chairman on part of House of Bishops. 
MORGAN DIX, 
Chainnan of the Committee on the part of the House of Deputws. 
Your committee r commended the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That a committee of three bishops, three presbyters, and three laymen be 
appointed, whose duty it hall be to observe what action is taken by government 
for ext nding to the Indians legal protection of their civil rights and placin~ them 
under ou dience to the law, to promote by such measures as the committee shall deem 
xpedi n_ legi 1ation suitable to accompli h those ernh1, nd report from time to time 
·hat a ·twn 'hall have been ha<l in the premise . 
L.,. IA .... LEGI.~LATIO~ BY THE ,'ECOND SE \'ION 01<" THE PORTY-SIXTH 
C NGRES,'. 
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For snbsistence and civilization of Nez Perces of Joseph's Band, in the Indian Terri-
tory, ton thousand dollars; 
For advertising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, telegraphing, in-
spection, and all other expenses connected with contracts and purchases for the In-
dian service, :fifteen thousand dollars; 
CHAP. 30.-A.n act for tho relief of certain actual settlers on the Kansas trust and diminished reserve 
lands in the State of Kansas. [March 16, 1880.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A.rnerioa 
in Congress assembled, That the persons included in the provisions of section one of the 
act a,pproved July five, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, entitled "An act providing 
for the sale of the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas to actual settlers, and for the disposi-
tion of the ptoceeds of the sale,'' or the heirs, legal representatives and assigns of said 
persons, shall be permitted to complete the payment for the lands to which they are 
entitled under said act, at the newly appraised value as ascertained and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, under section three of said act, and in completing such 
payment credit shall be given for all sums heretofore paid as principal and interest, 
which sums shall be considered as constituting one instalment upon the present ap-
praised value at the date when the last payment thereof was made; and the balance 
shall be paid in three equal instalments, the first to be paid on or before the :first day 
-0f January, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and the remaining instalments shall be 
payable annually from the date of the first; each instalment to draw interest at the 
rate of six per centum per annum, from the date when the last payment heretofore 
made, was received by the district office: Provided, That if any of said persons have 
failed to wake payment heretofore of any portion of the purchase moneg, as required 
under the act aforesaid," or the act of June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, rclatin~ 1'8 these lands, such persons, their heirs, legal representatives or assigns, 
being in possession thereof, shall be required, prior to the first day of January, eigh-
teen hundred and eighty-one, to make entry and pay for their respective claims in 
throe equal instalments, the first on the day of entry and the remaining instalments 
annually from t,hat date and drawing interest at the rate of six per centum per annum 
until paid; bond being required in case of timbered lands to prevent waste as in sec-
tion one of said act; and where such persons, their heirs, legal representatives or as-
signs are not in possession of said lands then the same may be entered as others of the 
said Kansas Indian lands, by actual settlers only. 
SEC. 2. That all persons who have made entries under section two of the act of June 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to these lands, may com-
plete their payments upon such entries at the newly appraised value thereof in the 
same manner and upon the same terms, credits, and limitations as are provided in 
section one of this act. 
SEC. 3. That the terms of the proviso of section two of the act of July fifth1 eigh-
teen hundred and seventy-six, relating to default and forfeiture shall extend to all 
entries and requirements under the provisions of this act. 
SEC. 4. Actual settlement on any of said lands shall be regarded as sufficient in all 
cases where the claimant actually resides on contiguous land to which he holds the 
le~al title, and has heretofore cultivated and made valuable improvements on his ad-
joming claim, in good faith, for the pmpose of a home for himself: Provided, Said 
claimant shall in all other respects comply with the law and the regulations issued 
thereunder by the General Land Office. 
Clil.1.P. 41.-.A.n act to authorize the 'ccretar.v of the Interior to deposit certain funds in the United 
5tates Tre3.l:!ury in lieu of investment. [.A.pr'il 1, 1880.J 
Be it enaotecl by the Senate and House of Representat-ive.s of the United States of America 
i'lf, Congress assernbled, 1'hat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-
thorized to deposit, in the Treasury of the United States, any and all sums now held 
by him, or which may hereafter be received by him, as Secretary of the Interior and 
trustee of various Indiau tribes, on account of the redemption of United States 
bonds, or other stocks and securities belonging to the Indian trust-fund, and all sums 
roceived on account of sales of Indian trust-lands, and the sales of stocks lately pur-
chased for temporary investment, whenever he is of the opinion that the best inter-
esR! of the Indians will be promoted by such deposits, in lieu of investments; and the 
United Sta~ee shall ~ay interest semi-annually, from the date of deposit of any and ~11 
such sums m the Umted States Trea ury, at the rate per annum stipulated by treaties 
or prescribed by law, and 1mch payments shall be made in the usual manner, as each 
ruay become due, without further appropriation by Congress. 
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CHAP. 61.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the removal of certain. Indians in New 
:Mexico," approved June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. [April 23, 1°880.} 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States_ of .Arnerica ·in 
Congress assembled, That the proviso to the act approved June twentieth, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-eight, making an appropriation for the removal of the band of 
Apaches at Cimarron, New Mexico, to the Mescalero Apache Reservation at Fort 
Stanton, New :Mexico, requiring the removal of said Indians within thirty days after 
the passage of the act, and forbidding the issu1' of rations a?d annuities to said I1~-
dians, except at the Mesca1ero Apache Agency, New Mexico, be, aml the same 1s 
hereby, repealed, and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to issne 
to said Indians their supplies and a..nnuities at the Ali>iquiu Agency, New Mexico. 
CHAP. 85.-A.n act making appropriations for the current and contingent expern;es of the Indian De-
partment, and for fulfilling: treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending ,June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundreu and eighty-one, and for other purposes. [May 11, 1880.] 
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of America 
in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, 
"nt of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of 
paying the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, an,l fnlfilJiTig 
treaty stipulations with the various Indian ti-ibes, namely : 
':'f. -.'f ·:+ jf * ~ ·:+ 
RR~IOVAL, E'l'TLEl\fENT, SUBSISTENCE, A~D SUPPORT 01!' IXDIAXS, 
* * * 
For subsistence and civiUzatioli of the A!ilsinaboines in Montana, iuclnding pay of 
employees, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
if ·¥ if * -.'If- ';f -.-+ 
For subsistence and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands iu Middle Ore-
gon, and for pay of employees, eight thousand dollars. · 
For subsistence and civilization of the D'Wamish a11.d other allied tr:ilies in Wash-
ington Territory, including pay of employeeA, eleven thousand dollars. 
:For subsistence and civilization of the :Flatheads and other confederated tribes, pay 
{)f employees and of Indian chiefs, thirteen thousaml five hundred dol1ars. 
* .. * ..... * * 
For support, education, and civi1ization of the Mixed Shoshones, Bannocks, and 
Sheepeaters, including pay of employees, twenty-five thou1,and do1lar1,. 
For subsistence and civilization of the Qni-nai-elts and Qnil-leh-utes, including pay 
~f employees, six thousand dollars. 
For support of jnclustrial schools arnl for other edncational purposes, for the Indian 
tribes, seventy-five thousand dollar . 
For subsistence and civilization of the S'Klallam Indiam1, in clntling pay of em-
ployees, eight thousand dollars. 
Por subsistence and <>ivi1ization of the "\Vu.Ila-Walla, Cayrn,e, an d Umatilla tribeA, 
inchuling pay of employees, fourteen thousand dollars. 
" * * .. ... -~ .,. 
For subsistt>nce and civilization of the Yakamas, ineln<ling pay of emp1oyees, 
t wenty-t,.wo 1bon.·an!l doHars. * ,~ 
UE.TgRAL I .TCIDE,TTA L EX:PEX ES OF THE IN'DIAN ERVICE. 
Iucicl~ntal e.-pen<;<>, of Indian seryice iu Arizona: For general incidental exJ.Jense of 
tli Ind1~n , ervice, upport aUtl ivilization of Indians a.t the Colorado River, Pima 
and Mancopa, an<l )foqu}s Pueblo agencie , twenty thonsan<l dollars, and pay of 
mploy at sam agencw , i.·teen thou. and dollar. ; in all, thirty-. ix thon arnl 
lcllar . 
:\II CELLA, EOu,. 
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No part of the money appropriated. by this act shall be paitl, or in any way used, 
for the payment of the salaries or expenses of the Indian Commissioners provided 
for by section two thousand and thirty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States. 
Pay of Indian police: For the services of not exceeding eight hundred pri ,rates at 
:five dollars per month each, and not exceeding one hundred officers at eight dol.lars 
per month each, of Indian police, and for equipments and rations, to be employed in 
maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several Indian res-
ervations, seventy thousand dollars: Provided, That teachers and Indians employe(l 
at agencies in any capacity shall not be construed as part of agency employees named 
in section five of the act making appropriations for the Indian seFvice for the :fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, approved March third, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five. 
For additional clothing not specifically appropriated for nuder the treaties with the 
various tribes, to be distributed by the Secretary of the Interior in cases where neces-
sary, forty-five thousand dollars; and he shall cause report to be made to Congress at 
its next session thereafter of his action under this provision. 
To refund to the appropriation for Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux 
of Nebraska, the proceeds of the sale of sheep and wool made in June last and covered 
into the Treasury, being two thousand :five hundred and ninety-two dollars and ninety 
cents, are hereby reappropriated, to be expended for the Yankton Sioux. 
Por this amount to pay the following-named persons the sums annexed to their 
names: 
To J. D. Abbott, of Cherokee County, North Carolina, one hundred and seventy-five 
,lollars. · 
To M. C. King, of Cherokee County, North Car(.)lina, two hundred and twelve dollars 
and three cents. 
To M. L. Brittam, of Cherokee County, North Carolina, two hundred and thirty-
two dollars. 
To Scroop Enloe, Jackson County, North Carolina, one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars and thirty-five cents; total, seven hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-
ei&ht cents: Provicled, That the amounts due as above set forth be cha~ed to the full({ 
held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for the North Carolina Cherokees; ancl 
the proper accounting officer of the Treasury is hereby directed to pay the said snms 
to the above-named persons. 
I~TE-REST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS. 
SEC. 2. Payment of foterest on certain abstracted and non-paying State stocks, 
l)elonging to the various Indian tribes, and held in trust by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, namely: 
For trust-full(! interefft due Cherokee national fund, twenty-six thousand and sixty 
dollars; 
Por trust-fund interest dne CJrnrokee school fund, two thousand four hundred ancl 
teu dollars ; . 
For trust-fund interest due Chiekasniw national fund, nineteen thousand eight hun-
clred and twenty tlollars ; 
}'or trust-fund interest due Choctaw general fund, twenty-seven thousand dollars; 
Por trust-fund interest due Creek orphans, four thonsand and forty-eight dollars; 
l<'or trust-fund interest dne Delaware general-fund, eight thousand nine hundred 
and thirty dollars; . . 
.For trust-fund interest due Iowas, three thousand :five lrnndred and twenty dollars; 
Por trust-fund interest due Kaskaskias, Peorias, vVeas, ancl Piankeshaws, four 
thousand eight hundred and one dollars; 
For trust-fund interest due Kaskaskia, Wea, Peoria, an<l Piankeshaw school-fund, 
m1e thousa11d four hundred and forty-nine dollars; 
For trust-fund interest due Menomonees, nine hundred and fifty dollars; 
For trust-fund interest due Ottawas and Chippewas, two hundred and thirty dollars; 
in all, ninety-nine thousand two hundred and eighteen dollars . 
. S1t~c. 3. No Purchase of supplies for which appropriations are herein ruade exceed-
mg m tbe aggregate five hundred dollars in value at any one time shall be made with-
out first givrng at least three weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in cases 
of e~iO'ency, when, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make 
offic1a1 record of the facts constituting the contingency, he may direct that purchases 
may be made in open market in amount npt exceeding three thousand dollars. 
SEC. 4. That so ~uch of the appropriations herein made as may be required to pay 
fo1; g~.>0ds a~d snpphes, and for transportation of the same, for the year ending Juue 
thirtieth, eighteen ~undred and eighty-one, shall be immediately available; but no 
r-mch ~oods ?r supplies shall be distributed or delb1 ered to any of said Indians prior to 
.J~1ly ~rst, 1ghteen ~undred a.ml ei,rhty, and· the Secretary of tlrn Interior, under the 
cl1rectio1:1 o~ the Pre._1dent, may nse any surplus that may remain in any of the sai,l 
appropr1at10ns he1·em made for the purchase of snb. istence for the several Indian 
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kibes, to an amount not exceeding fifty thousand dollars in the aggregate, to supply 
any sul>sistence deficiency that may occur: Provided, however, That funds appropriated 
to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be so used: Andp1·ovidedf1irther, That any diver-
sions which shall be made under anthorjty of this section shall be reported in detail, 
and the reasons therefor, to CongTess, at the session of Congress next succeeding such 
tliversion: And providedfnrther, That all officers and agents of the Army and Indian 
Bureaus are prohibited, except in a case specially directed by the President, from 
granting permission in ·writing or otherwise to any Indian or Indians on any reser-
vation to go into the State of Texas under any pretext whatever; and any officer or 
agent of the Army or Indian Bureau who shall violate this provision shall be dis-
missed from the public service. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed and 
required to take at once such other reasonable measures as may be necessary in con-
nection with said prohibition to prevent said Indians from entering said State. 
SEC. 5. That when not required for the purpose for which appropriated, the funds 
herein provided for the pay of specified employees at any agency may be used by the 
Secretary of the Ini!erior for the pay of the employees at such %';ency, but no deficiency 
shall be thereby created; and when necessary, specified employees may be detailed. 
for other service when not required for the duty for which they were engaged; and 
that the several appropriations herein made for millers, blacksmiths, engineers, car-
penters, physicians, and other persons, and for various articles provided for by treaty 
stipulation for the several Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit 
of the said tribes respectively, within the discretion of the President, and with the 
consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and that he cause report to be 
made to Congress, at its next session thereafter, of his action under this provision. 
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasury, be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed, semi-annually, to place to the credit of the L'Anse and Vieux de Sert bands 
of Chippewas, of Lake Superior, under the provisions of the act entitled "An act to 
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to deposit certain funds in the United States 
'.freasury in lieu of investment", approved April first, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
mterest upon twenty thousand dollars, being the unexpended balance of money 
llelon[ping to the said Indians appropriated under the provisions of the act entitled 
''An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the 
Eiervice of the government for the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred. 
and seventy-three and eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and for other purposes'.', 
approved June twenty-second, eighteen hundre,c1 and seventy-four, and now to their 
c:redit on the books of the Treasury, said unexpended balance and interest thereon to 
lrn applied as provided in said act. 
CHAP. 107.-.A.n act for ilte relief of Rcttlers on the Osago trust and diminished-reserve lands in Kan-
sas, and for other purposes. [May 28, 1880.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A.11ierica 
fo Congress assembled, That all actual settlers tmder existing laws upon the Osage 
Indian trust and diminished-reserve lands in Kansas (any failure to comply with such 
exii;ting laws notwithstanding) shall be allowed sixty days after a day to be fixed by 
public notice by advertisement in two newspapers in each of the proper lan<.1 clistrictfl, 
which day shall not be later than ninety days after the passage of this act, within 
which to make proof of their claims, anc.1 to pay one-fourth tho purchase price thereof, 
~ud the sa.id parties shall -pay the balance of said purchase price in three equal annual 
1 nstallments thereafter: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con truecl 
to preven~ an earlier pa.ymcnt of the whole or any installment of said purchase money 
i afor . a11l. 
And~ def'.1-ult be made hy any settler in the :payment of any portion or installment 
at the time 1t become clue under the foregoing :proy:isions, his entire claim, and an.v 
mo1_iey he m, y ha.ve paid thereon, hall be forfeited, and the land sha.ll, after proper 
w,tice, 1,c otfere11 for s:ile accoruino· to the terms hereinafter prescribed, unless before 
.. h~ day_ fixed for s11ch offering the
0 
whole amount of purchase money shall be paid l>_Y 
, u~ cla.tmaut, , o a to utitlo him to receive his patent for the tract eml>racing h1:; 
C llll . 
,_Ee;. 2. Thu~ Uthe s. iil In<fom lan<l'l remu,iuiu,,. unsolcl and unapproprfa,tecl an1l 
n. t em1 r, r:e1l m tho cl i1m provide1l for in ection ;ne of this act, sharl be subject to 
cl po · l ac ual ttl ri; only having the c1ualifications of ]?re-emptor on tho poolic 
l nr!J , uch . . l 1:"9 ha.ll make due application to the register with proof of ettlc · 
m nt an <tm lt~ ·a.t1on!J a..,; a.for . aicl; and, upon payment of not less than one-fourth 
· P 1rcl prn: , _h:1~1 bo permit ncl to enter not exceeding one quarter section each. 
th b_ ~nc , I p 1d m thr qt~, l installments, with like penalties1 liabilities, an ct~on • to tl fault ucl rorfl·1ture as pro\•idecl in ction ono of tnia act. 
EC. ,l 11 lam up n h1ch uclt fault h ,; continued for ninety day shall b 
t, ~111l th " ary of tho Interior hall cause the same to be dulf 
l 111 them uner r. ribe<l for the otforiug of the public lanu ; but 
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not exceeding one quarter section shall be sold to any o_ne purchaser, at a price not less 
than the price fixed by law, but such lands, upon which such default shall be made, 
shall be offered for sale by advertisement of not less than thirty days in two news-
papers in the proper land districts respectively, and unless the purchase price be fully 
paid before the day named in the notice, shall be sold for cash to the highest bidder 
at not less than the price fixed by Jaw. And all such lands, subject to unpaid over-
due installments, shall be so offered once every year. And if any of said lands shall 
remain unsold after the offering as aforesaid, they shall be subject to private entry, 
for cash in tracts not exceeding one quarter section by one purchaser. 
SEC. 4. After the payment of the first installment as hereinafter provided for, such 
lands shall be subject to taxation according to the laws of the State of Kansas, as 
other lands are or may be in said State: P1·ovided, That no sale of any such lands for 
taxes shall operate to deprive the United States, of said lands, or any part of the 
purchase-price thereof, but if default be made ~n any installment of the purchase-
price as aforesaid, such tax sale purchaser, or his or her legal representatives, may, 
upon the day fixed for ·the public sale, a,nd after such default has become final, under 
the foregoing provisions, pay so much of said purchase-price as may remain unpaid, 
and shall thereupon be entitled to receive a patent for the same as though be had 
made due settlement thereon: .And provided further, That nothing in this act shall be 
so construed as to deprive or impair the right of the settler, of the right of redemp-
tion under the revenue laws of the State of Kansas. 
SEC. 5. That the register and the receiver shall be allowed the same fees and com-
missions as are allowed by law for the disposal of the public lands, and the net pro-
ceeds of the sales and disposals, after deducting the expenses of such disposals, shall 
be deposited to the credit of the proper Indian fund, as provided by existing laws; 
and the Secretary of the Interior shall make all rules and regulations necessary to 
carry into effect the provisions of this act. 
SEC. 6. That nothing in this act shall be const,rued to interfere in any manner with 
the operation of the town-site laws as applicable to these lands : Provided, That all 
claims for entry under said statutes shall be proved up and fully paid for, befo1:e the 
day :fixed for the commencement of the public sales provided for in section three of 
this act. 
SEC. 7. In all cases arising under this act interest at the rate of five per cent. per 
annum shall be computed and paid upon all that part of the purchase money in re-
spect to which time is given for the payment of the same. 
CHAP. 223.-.A.n act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute In 
dians in Colorado, for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make 
the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same. [.June 15, 1880.] 
Whereas certain of the chiefs and headmen of the confederated bands of the Ute 
tribe of Indians, now present in the city of Washington, have agreed upon and sub-
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior an agreement for the sale to the United States 
of their present reservation in the State of Colorado, their set;tlement upon lands in 
severalty, and for other purposes; and 
Whereas the President of the United States has submitted said agreement, with his 
approval of the same, to the Congress of the United States for acceptance and ratifi-
cation, and for the necessary legislation to carry the same into effect: Therefore 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Arnerica 
in Congress assernbled, That said agreement be, and the same is hereby, accepted, rati-
fied, and confirmed : Pr01,ided, That the said agreement shall be amended by adding 
to the first clause thereof, after the words "guilty parties", the words following, 
to wit: "Until such surrender or apprehension, or until the President shall be satis-
fied that the guilty parties are no longer living or have fled beyond the limits of the 
United States, the proportion of the ·money, hereinafter provided, coming to that por-
tion of the Ute Indians known as the White River Utes, except for removal and set-
tlement, shall not be paid"; and by adding to the third express .condition of said 
agreement after the word "forever", the words following, to wit: "Provided, That 
the President of the United States may, iu his discretion,· appropriate an amount 
thereof, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, for the education in schools established 
within or beyond the limits of the lands selected, of such youths of both sexes as in 
his judgment may be best qualified to make proficiency in practical industries and 
pursuits necessary for their self-support, and out of the portion of said moneys coming 
to the White River Utes, the United States shall pay annually to the following-named 
persons, duri1;1,g the period of t_wenty years, if they shall live so long, the following 
sums respectively: To Mrs . .Ar1vella D. Meeker, five hundred dollars; to Miss Jose-
phine Meeker five hundred dollars; to Mrs. Sophronia Price, five hundred dollars· to 
Mrs. Maggie Gordon, five hundred do1lars; to George Dresser, two hundred doll~rs ; 
to Mrs. Sarah M. Post, five hundred dollars; to Mrs. Eaton, mother of George Eaton, 
two hundred dollars; to the p~rents of Arthur L. Thompson two hundred dollars; to 
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the father of Fred Shepard, two hundred dollars; to the parents of Wilmer Eskridge, 
two hundred dollars"; and by adding to the fifth express condition of said agreement 
after word "reaffirmed", the wor<ls following to wit: "This sum, together with the 
annuity of fifty thousand dollars hereinbefore provided, may, in the discretion of Con-
gress, at the end of twenty-five years, be capitalized, aud the principal sum be paid 
to said Indians per capita in lieu of said a,nnuities": And proi•ided also, That three-
fourths of the adult male members of said confederated bands shall agree to and sign 
said agreement, upon presentation of the same to them, in open council, in the man-
ner hereinafter provided: Provided Ja,rihe1·, That nothing in this act contained, or in 
the agreement herein set forth, or in the amendments herein proposed to said agree-
ment, shall be so construed as to compel any Ute Indian to remove from any lauds that 
he or she claims in severalty. Said agreement is in words and figures as follows, 
namely: 
The chiefs and headmen of the confederate bands of the Utes now present in Wash-
ington hereby promise and agree to procure the surrender to the United States, for trial 
and punishment, if fonud guilty, of those members of their nation, not yet in tl1e cus-
tody of the United .States, who were implicated in the murder of United States Indian 
.A.gent N. C. Meeker, and the murder of and outrages npon the employees at the White 
River Agency on the twenty-ninth day of September, eighteen hundred and seventy-
nine, and iu case they do not themselves succeed in apprehending the said parties, 
presumauly guilty of the above-mentioned crime, that they will not in any manner 
obstruct, but faithfully aid, any officers of the United States, directed by the proper 
authorities, to apprehend such presumably guilty parties. 
The said chiefs and headmen of the confederate bands of Utes also agree and prom-
ise to use their best endeavors with their people to procure their consent to cede to 
the nited States all the tenitor)7 of the present Ute Reservation in Colorado, except 
a hereinafter provided for their settlement. 
The Southern Utes agree to remove to and settle upon the unoccupied agricultural 
lands on the La Plata River, in Colorado; and if there should not be a sufficiency of 
such lands on the La Plata River and in it,s vicinity in Colorado, then upon such other 
unoccupied agricultural lands as may be found Qn the La Plata River or in its vicinity 
in Tew Mexico. 
The Uncompahgre Utes agree to remove to and settle upon agricultural lands on 
Grand River, near the mouth of the Gunnison River, in Colorado, if a sufficient quan 
tity of agricultural land shall be found there; if not, then upon such other unoccu-
J_)ied agricultural lands as may be found in that vicinity and in the Territory of Utah. 
The White River Utes agree to remove to and settle upon agricultural lands on the 
Uiutah Reservation in Utah. 
Allotments in severalty of aid lands shall be made as follows: 
To each head of a family one-quader of a section, with an additional quantity of 
Q.'l'azing land not exceeding one-q11arter of a section. 
To each single person over eighteen years of age one-eighth of a section, with an 
.additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth of a section. 
To each orphan child under eighteen years of age one-eighth of a section, with an 
additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth of a section; and to each 
01her person, under eighteen year , now Jiving, or who may be born prior to said al-
lotm nt. , one-eighth of a section, with a like quantity of grazing land. 
All allotment to be made with the advice of the commission hereinafter pro-
vided, upon the selection of the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor 
chi1dr n, and the agents making the allotment for each orphan child. 
The ·aid chiefs and headmen of the confederated bands of Utes further promise that 
th r will no obstruct or in anywise interfere with travel upon any of the highways 
now op nor hereafter to be open d by lawful authority in or upon any of the lands 
to b · t apart for their u ·e by virtue of thi agreem nt. 
Th' aid ·biefs n.nd h admen of the confederated bands of Utes promise to obtain 
th ·on 1:nt of their peop1 · to th cc ion of the territory of their reservation as above 
on the following e,·pre s conditions: 
:E ir ·t . 'I hat the Gov rnment of the United States eau e the lands so set apart to be 
1>r ,p rlv ·urv ·y d and to b divided among th aid Indian in sev talty in tbr pro-
1> rt.ion her ·inb for mention ·d, and to i ·nepat nt inf imple to them re p ctively 
th :r ·for, o oon ~ the u c ary law are pa ed by Congre . The titl to b ac-
<1mr 11 bv h lod1au. hall not be ubj ct to ali nation, lease, or incumbrance, either 
b · rnlnut: ~-. c nv · ·anc ·. of the grantee or by th judgm nt, order, or decree of any 
·our "! 1hJ · ·t o ~a.·a~10n of any cbara ·t r, hu shall be and remain inalienable and 
n, ubJ .,. to ta_x· hon tor th p ·riod of twenty-five y ar , and until such time th re-
•r a ~111; l'r Hl ,ut _of th· Unit d, tat may sc fit to remove the re triction, which 
ball 11 11worpor· ti:d 111 tlt pat ·nt wh n i u d and any contract made prior to the 
1 •1111 ·, 1 of nehr · rictiou hall lJe void . ' 
·onrl. 'Jha o n a h · ·on. Pnt of tbe v ral trib s of the Ute Nation hall 
1, "II obt irn·d to thr _pr~vi ion of thi agr ment, th Pre ident of the United 
hall ·, u · to he ill tnhut ·d among th m in C'a h the sum of six:~y thou and 
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:dollars of annuities now due aud provided for, and so much more as Congress ~ay 
·appropriate for that purpose; and that a commission shall be sent to superintend the 
removal aud settlement of the Utes, and to see that they are well provided with agri-
cultural and pastoral lands sufficient for their future support, and upon such settle-
ment being duly effected, that they are furnished with houses, wagons, agdcultural 
implements, and stock cattle sufficient for their reasonable wants, and also such saw 
and grist mills as may be necessary to enable them to commence farming operations, 
and that the money to be appropriated by Cono-ress for that purpose shall be appor-
tioned among the different bands of U tes in the following manner: One-third to those 
who settle on the La Plata River and vicinity, one-half to those settling on Grand 
River and viciuity, and one-sixth to those settling on the Uintah Reservation. . 
Third. That in consideration of the cession of territory to be made by the said con-
federated bands of the Ute Nation, the United States, in addition to the annuities and 
sums for provisions and clothin~ stipulated and provided for in existing treaties and 
laws, agrees to set apart and hola, as a perpetual trust for the said Ute Indians, a sum 
of money, or its equivalent in bonds of the United States, which shall be sufficient to 
produce the sum of fifty thousand dollars per annum, which sum of fifty thousand 
dollars shall be distributed per capita to them annually forever. 
Fourth. That as soon as the President of the United States may deem it necessary 
or expedient, the agencies for the Uncompahgres a:nd Southern Utes be removed to 
and established at suitable points, to be hereafter selected, upon the lands to be set 
apart, and to aid in the support of the said Utes until such time as they shall be able 
to support themselves, and that in the mean time the United States Government will 
establish and maintain schools in the settlements of the Utes, and make all necessary 
provision for the education of their children. 
Fifth. All provisions of the treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, and the act of Congress approved April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four, not altered by this agreement, shall continue in force, and the following 
words from article three of said act, namely, "The United States agrees to set apart 
.and hold, as a perpetual trust for the Ute Indians, a sum of money or its equivalent in 
bonds, which shall be sufficient to produce the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
per annum, which sum of twenty-five thousand dollars per annum shall be disbursed 
or invested at the discretion of the President, or as he may direct, for the use and 
benefit of the Ute Indians forever," are hereby expressly reaffirmed. 
Sixth. That the commissioners above mentioned shall ascertain what improv~ments 
have been made by any member or members of the Ute Nation upon any part of the 
reservation in Colorado to be ceded to the United States as above, and that payment 
in cash shall be made to the individuals having made and owning such improvements, 
upon a fair and liberal valuation of the same by the said commission, taking into con-
sideration the labor bestowed upon tbe land. 
Done at the city of Washington this sixth day of March, anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and eighty. 
Signed 
Witnesses. 
WILL F. BURNS, Interpreter. 
w. H. BERRY, Interpreter 


























HENRY PAGE, United States Indian Agent, Southern Utes. 
CHARLES .ADAMS, Special A.gent. 
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SEC. 2. That the President of the United States be, and he is hereb_y, authorized 
and empowered to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, five 
commissioners, who shall receive compensation for their services at the rate of ten dol-
lars per diem while actually engaged, in addHion to their actual traveling aud other 
necessary expenses; and said commissioners shall, under such instructions as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may give them, present said agreement to tp.e confederated 
bands of the Ute Indians in open council for ratification, as provided in the first sec-
tion of this act; and said commissioners shall have a clerk, at a salary of two hun-
dred dollars per month, in addition to his actual traveling ap.d other necessary expenses, 
and who shall give bond in an amount to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and shall act also as disbursing-officer for said commissioners. And upon the ratifica-
tion of said agreement by said trjbe as herein provided, said commissioners shall, un-
der the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, appraise the improvements belong-
ing to said Ute Indians upon the lands surrendered by them as provided in said agree-
ment, and report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for settlement. It shall be 
their duty to take a careful census of said Indians, separating them under said census 
as follows: 
First. Those known in the agreement above refer-red to as Southern Utes. 
Second. Those known as Uncompahgre Utes. 
Third. Those known as White River Utes. 
Said census shall also show separately the name of each head of a family, and the 
number of persons in such family, distinguishing those over eighteen years of age 
from those under eighteen years of age, and giving the names of each separately; also, 
said census shall show separately the orpban children in each of said classes of Utes 
described in the foregoing agreement, and they shall make an accurate register of the 
names, ages, occupations, and general condition of each of the above classes as afore-
said, specifying particularly the number and names of said Indians incapable by rea-
son of orphanage, minority, or other disability of managing their own affairs, and they 
shall also select lands and allot them in severalty to said Indians aA herein provided, 
and superintend the removal, location, and settlement of the Indians thereon, and do 
and perform such other services as the Secretary of the Interior may consider neces-
sary for them to do in the execution of the provisions of this act. 
And after the said commissioners shall have performed the duties specifically assigned 
to them by this act, and such other duties as the Secretary of the Interior may require 
of them, they shall make a full report of their proceedings to the Secretary of the 
Interior, which shall set forth, among other things, the name of each person to whom 
they may have apportioned and allotted lands as herein provided for, with the name 
and condition of such person, showing who, upon proofs, are considered incompetent 
to take charge of their property, either as orphans, minors, or for other causes; and 
shall also exnibit the quantity of land assigned to each person, with the metes and 
bounds of such allotments. And said commissioners shall make an accurate map of 
the whole survey and proceeding, showing the partition and division aforesaid, a copy 
of which map shall be filed with said report; and the Secretary of the Interior shall 
cause a copy to be filed in the General Land Office, and copies shall also be filed ~ 
the office of the surveyors-general of Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico, and also rn 
the office of the register and receiver of the land district in which such landt'.I or any 
portion of them may be situate. Said commissioners shall further report the total 
number of acres allotted and set apart as provided by the foregoing agreement, the 
amount of such land tillable without irrigation, the amount of irrigation required, 
and the probable cost thereof. They shall also locate the agencies for the Southern 
Utes and the Uncompabgre Utes, shall furnish an estimate of the number of houses 
required, the cost of each, the number of school-houses required and the number of 
teachers, and the number of children of school age, and such other data as the ecre-
tary of the Interior ma.y require to enable him to make judicious expenditure of the 
money appropriated in section nine of this act ; and said commissioners shall exercise 
d.ir ct up rvi ion and control of all expenditures under this act during the time they 
remain in the te country, under the general direction of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior· and they shall rend r a full and detailed account of such expenditure, with the 
-vouch rs ther for, a now provid d by law. 
EC. 3. That th ecretary of th Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cau e 
to b . ·nrve):e~, _u_nder th d_ir ct~on of aid commissioners, a suffici nt quantity of 
land m the ,·1 ·unb named m aid acrreem nt to ecure the settlement in severalty 
of aid l~dian: a_ ther in pr vided. And up~n the completion of said survey and 
nuro ·ra ion her m r 1uir d th aid commi ioners hall cau e allotments of lands 
t be road to each and all of the aid Indian in quantity and charact r as t forth 
in th . a ~r ,m nt a.bov : mention d, and wh n 'ver th r port and proceeding of aid 
mro1 ion r , a required by thi act ar approved by the Pr ident of the nited 
h ball can. e pat nt t i ·u to each and ev ry allott e for the land o al-
lo Jl i_th t~e. am c nditi n. r . tri ·tion , and limitation m ntion d ther in a are 
pr - ·1ded 111 1<l a1rr ement · nd all th lands not o allotted, the title to which i , 
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by the saicl arrreement of the confederated bands of the Ute Indians, and this ac-
ceptance by the United States, r e leased and conveyed to the United States, shall be 
held and deemed to be public lands of the United States and subject to disposal under 
the laws providing for the disposal of the public lands, at the same price and on the 
same terms as other lands of like character, except as provided in this act: Provided, 
That none of said lands, whether mineral or otherwise, shall be liable to entry and 
settlement under the provisions of the homestead law; but shall be subject to cash 
entry only in accordance with exist·ing law; and when sold the proceeds of said sale 
shall be first sacredly applied to reimbursing the United States for all sums paid out 
or set apart under this act by the government for the benefit of said Indians, and then 
to be applied in payment for the lands at one dollar and twenty-fl ve cents per acre 
which may be ceded to them by the United States outside of their reservation, in 
pursuance of this agreement. And the remainder, if any, shall be deposited in the 
Treasury as now provided by law for the benefit of the said Indians, in the proportion 
h erein before st at ed, and the interest thereon shall be distributed annually to them in 
the same manner as the funds provided for in this act: Provided further, That the sub-
divisions upon which are located improvements to be appraised, as provided for in 
section two of thi s act, shall be offered to the highest bidder at public sale, after pub-, 
lished notice of at least thirty days by the Secretary of the Interior, and the same 
shall be absolutely reserved from occupation or claim until so sold. · 
SEC. 4. That upon the completion of said allotments and the patenting of the lands 
to said allot t ees, each and every of the said Indians shall be subject to the provisions 
of section nineteen hundred and seventy-seven of the Revised Statutes and to the 
laws, both civil and criminal, of the Staite or Territory in which they may reside, with 
the right to sue and be sued in the courts thereof: Provided, That their lands and 
personal property shall not be subject to taxation or execution upon the judgment, 
order, or decree of any court obtained on any cause of action which may arise during 
the period named in the above recited agreement. 
SEC . . 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, out of any moneys in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, set apart, and hold as a perpetual trust-fund for said 
Ute Indians, an amount of money sufficient at four per centum to produce annually 
:fifty thousand dollars, which interest shall be paid to them per capita in cash, annu-
ally, as provided in said agreement. 
SEC. 6. That all salaries paid to any member or members of the Ute tribe under 
existing treaty stipulations shall be continued for the term of ten years beyond the 
time :fixed in said treaties. And the sum of four thousand dollars per annum for the 
term of ten years shall be distributed by the President at his discretion to such of 
said Inilians as distinguish themselves by good sense, energy, and perseverance in the 
pursuifa1 of civilized life, and in the promotion of a good understanding between the 
Indians and the government and people of the United States, and there is hereby 
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, four 
thousand dollars as the :first mstallment for such purpose. 
SEC. 7. That the provisions of title twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes shall ex-
tend over and be applicable to every allotment of land provided for in the foregoing 
a~reement, and to the administration of the affairs of said Indians, so far as said pro-
Vlsions can be made applicable thereto. 
SEC. 8. That th e hot springs located in what is known as" The Uncompah$re Park," 
in the Uncompahgre Valley, and four square miles of land surrounding said springs 
and within said valley, are hereby reserved, and withdrawn from settlement, occu-
pancy, or sale, under the laws of the United States, and dedicated and set apart for 
the benefit and enjoyment of the people; and, so far as practicable, the provisions of 
sections twenty-four hundred and seventy-four and twenty-four hundred and seventy-
:five, of the Revised Statutes, are hereby made applicable to said tract. 
SEC. 9. That for the purpose of carrying the provisiorn; of this act into effect, the 
following sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and they are hereby, ap-
propriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as follows, namely: 
For the payment of the expenses of the commissioners herein provided, th• sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars. · 
Fort.he cost of removal and settlement oftbe Utes, surveying their lands, building 
houses, establishing schools, building mills and agency buildings, purchasing stock, 
agricultural implements, and so forth, as provided in said agreement and in this act, 
the sum of three hundred and :fifty thousand dollars. 
For the snm to be paid to said Ute Indians, per capita, in addition to the sixty 
thousand dollars now due and provided for, the sum of :fifteen thousand dollars. 
For the payment of the appraised value of individual improvements as provided 
herein, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. 
For the care and support of the Ute Indians in Colorado for the balance of the cur-
rent fiscal year, the sum of twelve thousand dollars: Provided, That with the exception 
of the appropriation for expenses of the commissioners, the above a-ppropriations shall 
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become available only upon the ratification of said agreement by three-fourths of the-
male adult members of the Ute Indians as provided in this act, and the certification 
of such fact to the Secretary of the Treasury by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 10. If the agreement as amended in this act is not ratified by three-fourths of 
the adult male Indians of the Ute tribes within four months from the approval of this 
act the same shall cease to be of effect after that day. 
CH.AP. 234.-..A.n act making appropriations to supply- the deficiencies in the appropriations for the-
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for :prior years, and for those 
certified as due by the accounting-officers of the Treasury in accordance with section four of the act 
of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, heretofore paid from permanent appropria-
tions, and for other purposes. [June 16, 1880.J 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of .America 
in C011g1·ess asswmbled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects 
hereinafter stated, name]y: 
* ,f * * * * * 
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That the sum of three hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid 
into the treasury of the Cherokee Nation, out of the funds due said nation, for its 
lands in the· Indinn Territory west of the Arkansas River, as per estimates of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, and which sum shall be expended, as the acts of the Cherokee 
le~islature direct, to relieve the destitution of the Cherokee people, caused by the 
failure of the crops during the past season by reason of the drought; this amount to 
be immediately available. 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be paid 
to Alfred N. Marion, in charge of the Tulalip Indian Agency, Washington Territory, 
from the appropriation and at the rate provided for the salary of agent at saiu agency, 
for services from July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, to the date when he 
shall be relieved of his duties by his successor in office. 
* * * * * * * 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, 
For pay of Indian a.gents for eighteen hundred and seventy-seven and for prior 
years, four thousand two hundred and eighty-three dollars and sixty-nine cents. 
For incidental expenses of the Indian service jn Arizona, Colorado, California, 
Dakota, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Utah for the year eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-seven and for prior years, nme hundred and eighty-eight dollars and 
eighteen cents. . 
For contingencies of the Indian Department for eighteen hundreu and seventy-seven, 
and prior years, one hundred and fifty- ix dollars and two cents. 
For fulfilling treaty with Nisqually, Puyallup, and other tribes and bands for eight-
een hundred and seventy-seven and prior years, ninety-seven dollars and thirteen 
cents. 
For relief of persons for damage ustainecl by certain bands of Sioux Indians for 
eighteen hundred and seventy-three and prior years, one hundred and twenty-eight 
dollars. 
CH.AP. 235.-..A.n act makin_g appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the governm nt for the 
fiscal year endiDg June thirtieth, ighteen hundred and eighty-one, and for other purposes. f June 16, 
1880.) 
Be it enacted by the > enate and House of Representatites of the United States of A:merica 
in 01191· B assembled, That th following urns be, and the ame are hereby, appropri-
at d £ r th obj ct h r inaft r xpr cl, for the :fi cal year ending Jun thirtieth, 
eight en h mdr <1 and i hty-011 , nam ly: 
• * ff ff 1t * 
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expense of the Indian Department", and so forth, "for the fiscal year ending J une 
thirti th, eight en hundred and eighty-one." _ . . . . 
Expen e of Indian ~ommissioners: For the expen~es of tue comm1ss101;1 ?f citizens 
serving without comp nsation, appointe~ by the President und~r the _Prov1s10ns of the 
fourth ction of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and s1xty-nme, ten thousand 
dollars. 
CHA.P. 251.-.An act to carry into effect the second ancl sixteenth articles of the treaty )Jetween the 
United State and the Gr at and Little Osage Indians, proclaimed .January twenty-first, eighteen hun-
dred aucl sixty-1:;eveu. [.Juno 16, 1880.] 
Wherea~ by the act for the admission of the State of Kansas into the Union, ap-
proved Jn;~nary tw nty-ninth, ei 0 ·hteen hundred and sixty-one, the United States 
granted to saicl tate the sixtcenti and thirty-sixth sections '' of every township of 
public lands in aid tate ", but especially provided that the lands embraced within 
the Indian r servations in said State should not be alienated for any purpose, except 
with the con ent of the Indians of such reservations, and in accordance with the con-
ditions of th treaty authorizing such ,alienation; and 
Wberea , by the treaty between the United States and the Great and Little Osage 
Indians, proclaimed January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, a trust 
was created for tho disposal of the lands of said Indians in the State of Kansas, the 
metes aud bound of which sai(l lands are specifically set forth in said treaty, by which 
the United States bond it elf to survey and sell any and all of such lands, "at a price 
not loss than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, as other lands are surveyed and 
sold", and to place '' the proceeds of snch lands as they accrue; after deducting all 
expenses incident to the proper execution of the trust, -If * ·~ in the Treasury of 
the United States to the credit of said tribe of Indians"; and 
Wherea it is claimed that under the operation of the treaty herein referred to there 
are moneys due, both ou acconnt of grants and sales of lands, which have not been 
placed to the credit of said Indians, as provided for in said treaty: Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed to cause an account to be stated of the number of acres of the Osage lands 
in the State of Kan a that have in any way been a lienated by the United States, 
eit,her by the act of Jannary twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled 
"An act for the admission of Kansas into the Union", or since the creation of the trnst 
for the sale of these lancls by the treaty between the United States and the Great and 
Little Osago Indians, proclaimed Jan nary twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven, and of the money received by the United States on account of the sales of such 
lands, and to certify the difference between the sum so received and the sum that 
would be clue said trust at the date of the account herein provided for had all of said 
lands so alienated been disposed of as provided for by said treaty. 
SEC. 2. That a sum of money equal to the amount certified by the Secretary of t,he In-
terior, in pnr, uance of the foregoing section, to the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which the 
Secretary of the Treasury is directed to place to the credit of the Secretary of the In-
terior, as cnstoclian of said trust funds, and, after clefraying the cost of survey and sale 
of said lands and other expenses contracted by the United States or the Osage Nation 
in the execution of said trust, the balance of said funds shall be placed in the Treasury 
of the United States, to the credit of said Indians, to be invested .and distributed in 
accordance with existing treaties: Provided, That a like settlement shall be made with 
the Indian civilization funcl for tbe sixteenth and thirty-sixtfi. sections, given by"the 
United States to t,he State of Kansas, within ~he limits of the Ofiage lands ceded l?Y 
the :first article of the treaty aforesaid. 
[No. 57.) .Joint resolution authorizing lbe Secretary of the Interior to certify school lancls to the State 
of Kansas. [.June 16; 1880.] 
Whereas the United States has sold and disposed of sections sixteen and thirty-six 
in certain Indian reservations embraced within the territorial limits of the State of 
Kansas, in pursuance of treaty obligations; and 
Wberea8 the State of Kansas, in pursuance of a decision of the General Land Office, 
dated August fourteenth, eighteen hundred. and seventy-seven, has selected for school 
purposes other equivalent lands in lieu of such sections sixteen and thirty-six, disposed 
of as aforesaid: Therefore, 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the lands so selected by the State of Kansas be and the same 
'.1re hereb~, confirme~ ~o said State; and the Secretary of the Interior b'e, and hereby 
1~, a.uthonzed ~o certify the same to said State, in lien of sections sixteen and thirty-
BlX, sold and disposed of by the United States, within the limits of any former Indian 
reservation as aforesaid. 
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CHAP. 123.-An act to ·permit Elias C. Boudinot, of the Cherokee Nation, to sue in the Court of 
Claims. [June 4, 1880.] 
Whereas the United States by the enactment of the one hundred and seventh sec-
tion of the act of Congress approved the twentieth day of July, anno Domini eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-eight, superseded the tenth section of the treaty entered into 
by and between the United States and the Cherokee Nation on the nineteenth day of 
· July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and 
Whereas the property of Elias C. Boudinot, a Cherokee Indian, w as seized and dis-
posed of by the authorities of the United States in consequence of the enactment of 
said one hundred and seventh section, although the Supreme Court of the United 
States, in its opinion expressed in the case prosecuted by said Elias C. Boudinot to 
t est the constitutionality of said one hundred and seventh section and the validity of 
the said seizure and disposition of his property, and reported in eleventh Wallace 
United States Supreme Court Reports, page six hundred and sixteen, entitled "The 
Cherokee Tobacco," declared "that there was no ground for any imputation upon the 
integrity or good faith of" him, the said Elias C. Boudinot; and, further, that it is to 
be presumed that if a wrong has been done to him, the said Elias C. Boudinot, the 
Congress of the United States will promptly give the proper relief if applied to by 
the said Elias C. Boudinot; and 
Whereas the Supreme Court of the United States was not called upon to decide, 
and did not decide, whether the executive officers of the United States bad ta.ken the 
necessary steps to make operative said one hundred and seventh section in said Chero-
kee Nation anterior to said seizure of the property of said Elias C. Boudinot; and 
Whereas there is grave doubt that such steps were taken, and it manifestly appears 
that a wrong has been done to said Elias C.· Boudinot, in consequence of the casual 
infraction of the said treaty, which should be repaired by appropriate satisfaction in 
maintenance of said treaty, which still subsists; Now therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of .America 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That in order to give Elias C. Boudinot, of the Cherokee Na-
tion, the proper relief for the wrong done him by reason of said seizure and disposi-
tion of his property, he, the said Elias C. Boudinot, be, and he is hereby, anthorized 
to bring suit in the Court of Claims against the United States Government, to recover 
what may be due to him in justice and equity for the loss inflicted upon him by reason 
of said seizure for an alleged violation of the internal-revenue laws, of his property, 
a tobacco factory, its detention, and damage thereto whilst under seizure, the value 
of the tobacco, material, and other personal property also seized, and the expenses 
to which he was subjected thereby. 
CHAP. 158.-An act for the relief of Henry Warren. [June 81 1880.) 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of .AmP-rica 
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States be, and 
he is hereby-? }tuthorized and directed to pay Henry Warren, of Weatherford, Texas, 
the sum of ntteen thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars and :fifty cents, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full satisfaction for dam-
ages su tained by reason of capture of trains and destruction of property by Co-
manche, Kiowa, and Cheyenne Indians in eighteen hundred and seventy-one while 
said Warren was in the employ of the government, supplying the troops at Fort 
Griffin, Texa ; and that the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, dil'ected 
to retain, out of any annuities due or to become due the Comanche and Kiowa ln-
dian ,1 the ·um of eleven thousand eight hundred and :fifty-two dollars and :fifty cents, 
and :trom any annuities due or to become due the CheyenneR the sum of four thou-
sand and :fifte n dollar, ancl cover the same into the Treasury in accordance with 
treaty stipulation betw en aid Indian tribes and the United States. 
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BY TilE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas it bas b come known to me that certain evil-disposed persons have, within 
the te1Titory and juri diction of the United States, begun and set on foot preparatio~s 
for an organizccl and forcible possession of and settlement upon ~he land~ of ~hat 1s 
known as the Indian Territory, west of the State of Arkansas, which Territory 1s des-
ignated recognized, and _d~scribcd bf the treaties and laws of _the United_ States, and 
by th Executive authonties, as Indian Country, and as such 1s only subJect to occu-
pation by Indian tribes, officers of the Indian Department, military posts, and such 
person as may b privileged to reside and trade therein under the intercourse laws 
of the United tates : 
And wh r as those laws provide for the removal of all persons residing and trading 
therein, without express permission of the Indian Department and agents, and also 
of all persons whom such agents may deem to be improper persons to reside in the 
Indian Country : 
And whereas, iu aid and support of such organized movement, it has been repre-
sented that no further action will be taken by the Government to prevent persons from 
going into said Territory and settling therein, but such representations are wholly 
withont authority : 
Now, therefore, for the purpose of properly protecting the interests of the Indian 
n ations and tribes, as well as of the United States, in said Indian Territory, and of 
duly enforcing the laws governing the same, IhRutherford B. Hayes, President of the 
United States, do admonish and warn all sue persons so intending or preparing to 
r emove upon said lands, or into said Territory, without permission of the proper agent 
of the Indian Department, against any attempt to so remove or settle upon any of 
the lands of said Territory; and I do further warn and notify any and all such persons 
who may so offend that they will be speedily and immediately removed therefrom by 
the agent, according to the laws made and provided, and that no efforts will be spared 
to prevent the invasion of said Tenitory, rumors spread by evil-disposed persons to 
the contrary notwithstanding; and if necessary the aid and assistance of the military 
forces of the United States will be invoked to carry into proper execution the laws of 
the United States h erein referred to. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of tb.e United 
States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washino-ton, this twelfth day of February, in the year of our 
[SEAI] Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty, and of the Independence of the 
' United States the one hundred and fourth. 
. R. B. HAYES. 
By the President: 
. WM. M. Ev ARTS, 
Secretary of State. 
• 
sr.-tTBMENX shorl'iug tho PRESENT LIABILITIES of the UNITED ST.ATES to INDIAN TRIBE$ wnder TREATY STIPULATIONS. 
I 
Nnt11t'~ vf lt't'alil•~. Description of annuities, &c. 
Number of installments yet unap- fReferencetolaws, 
propriated, explanations, &c. I Statutes at Large. 
J1twlw~. K!owl\8, I Thirty instnllments, pr?vided to be e:\.'J)ended Sev:enteen in_staJ.lments, unappro- I Vol.15, p. 584, §10 
autl t.'vnumchos. nndl'r the tenth article treaty of October pr1ated, at $30,000 each. 
:n, 1867. 
Do·········-·· Purcbnscofclothing ....... - ....... ... ..... .•. Tenth article treaty of October ..•. do 
21, 1867. 
Do ............. , Puy of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, Fourteenth article treaty of Octo. Vol.15, p. 585, §14 
uml onginoer. ber 21, 1867. 
Do ............. Pa_y ofphysioinn and teacher ... ···-····-·· ... ·--·- ·do ...... ·····-·· ................. do-···-·· ... . 
Do.····-·····-· Tineo installments, for seed and agriculturaJ. Two installments of $2,500 each Vol.15, p. 583, §8. 
implements. due. 
Do. Pny of a. second blacksmith, iron and steel._.. Eighth article treaty of October Vol.15, p. 584, §8. 
21, 1867. 
Vent r o s, nnd the P1·esiclent may from time to time de- 1866. lished. 
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~\xil1k·u1·e<'s. , Gros I .Amount to be expended in such goods, &c., as Seventh article treaty of .July 27, Treaty not pub-
:Mnntlum1. termine. 
Assinnboiues ··-·-· ._ .... do 
Blackfeet,, Bloods, . _ .... do ..... 
. . . . . __ , _. ___ . do. __ ... __ ........ ___ . _ ..... · 1 · . .. do .. __ .... _. · 1 30, 000 00 




ber 1, 1868. 
Thirty installments, provided to be expended Seventeen installments, unappro- Vol.15, p. 596, §10 ---- .. ·--· .. 
under tenth article treaty of October 28, priated, at $20,000 each. 
1867. 
Do............. Purchase of clothing, same article ....................••............. -.............. do ....... - .. · I 14, 000 00 
Do . ............ Pn.y ?f physician, <_iarpenter, farmer, black- ······-····--·--······ · ·· · ......... Vol.15,p.597,§13 7,700 00 
smith, nnller, engmeer. and teacher. 
Do ....... ·---·· Three installments, for the purchase of seeds Two installments, of $2,500 each, Vol.15, p. 595, §8 . 
and of agricultural implements. due. 
-~1r~·s ~ 
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~ 
Do ........... _. Pay of second blacksmith, iron and steel.·-_ .... - .............. ·-· -· ... -·. - ... - - . Vol.15, p. 597, §8. 1 2,000 00 1·· ... -.. ·-- -·-,···-·· ... ---
blckasaws- ....... Permanent annuity in ~oods .. ·-·-···-···-··-- ----·····---· ......... - ·····--·-· Vol.1,p.619 ..... ------------ --··-··--- ··- $3,000 00 ,----···----··-
Chippewas, Boise Twenty installments, tor blacksmith, assist- Five installments, at$1,500each, Vol.14,p.766,§3. ·-·-·-·----· 7,500 00 ------··-··· 
Forte band. ants, iron, tools, &c. unappropriated. 
Do .... - - . - -- . - -1 Twenty installments, for schools, instructing Five installments, at $1,600 each, __ .. do.----··. __ . 
Indians in farming, and for the purchase of unappropriated. 
seeds, tools, &c. 





































Chippewas of Lake 
Superior. 
Chi~p~w~s o_f the 
Mississippi. 
Do ........... . 
Chippewas, Pilla-
gers, and Lake 
Winnebagoshish 
band. 
Twenty instaJlments of annuity, in money, 
~oods, or other articles, provisions, ammuni· 
tion, and tobacco. 
Support of smith and shop, and pay of two 
farmers, during the pleasure of the Presi· 
dent. 
Ten installments in money, at $20,000 each 
third article treaty of February 22, 1855, and 
third article treaty of May 7, 1864. 
Forty.six installments, to be paid to the chiefs 
of the Mississippi Indians. 
Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66; 
goods, $8,000, and for purposes of utility, 
$4,000. 
Do ........... · 1 Ten installments, for purposes of education, 
Choctaws.......... pf:;::;!1!~1 =~t:~~:~ ~~. ~~!. :'. ~~~~ ..... . 
Do ........... . I Provisions for smiths, &c .........•...•....... 
Do .••••....... Interest on $390,257.92, articles ten and thir· 
teen, treaty of January 22, 1855. 
Creeks .....• . ...... Permanent annuities ......... . 
Do .................. do ...................... . . 
Do .................. do .......................... . 
Do ............ Smiths, s1?-ops, &c .....•.....•.•.... 
Do.... ........ Wheelwright, permanent .••... 
Do ........... . 
Do ..•.••...... 
Do .•.....•.•.. 
Crows .. .... ...... . 
.Allowance during the pleasure of the Presi. 
dent for blacksmiths, assistants, !:!hops and 
tools, iron and steel, wagon.maker, educa. 
tion, :i,nd assistance in agricultural opera-
tions, &c. 
Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth article 
treaty August 7, 1856. 
Interest on $675,168 held in trust, third article 
treaty June 14, 1866, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
For supplying male persons over fourteen 
years of age with a duit of good, substantial 
woolen clothing; females over twelve years 
of age a :flannel skirt or goods to make the 
same, a pair of woolen hose, calico and do· 
mestic ; and boys and girls under the ages 
named such flannel and cottoD goods as their 
uecessities may require. 
• 
Annuity, $3,500; goods,&c.,$6,500; l .... do 
provisions, &c., $1,000; five in· 
stallments unappropriated. 
Estimated at .......•••••..•....... ! VollO,p.1112 ... 1 1,800 00 
Four installments, of $20,000 each, I Vol 13, p. 694, §3. , .••.•....... 
due. 
:rwelveinstallments, of$1,000eaeh, I Vol. 9, p. 904, §3. 
due. 
Fourteen installments, of$22,666.66 Vol. IO, p.1168, § 
each, due. 3 ; vol. 13, p. 
694, §3. 
Four installments, of $3, 000 each, 
due. 
Second article treaty of Novem· 
ber 16, 1805, $3,000 ; thirteenth 
article treaty of Octoberl8, 18201 $600 ; second article treaty of 
January 20, 1825, $6,000. 
Sixth article treaty of October 18, 
1820 ; ninth article treaty of 
January 20, 1825. 
Treaty of August 7, 1790 ......... . 
Tre11,ty of June 16, 1802 .......... . 
Treaty of January 24, 1826 ....... . 
Treaty of January 24, 1826 ..... .. . 
Treaty of ,Tanuary 24, 1826, and 
August 7, 1856. 
·Treaty of February 14, 1833, and 
treaty of August 7, 1856. 
Vol.13, p. 694, §3. 
Vol.7,p.99, §2; 
vol.11, p. 614, § 
13; vol. 7, p. 213, 
§13; vol. 7, p. 
235, §2. 
Vol 7, p. 212, § 6; 
vol. 7, p. 236, §9; 
vol.7, p. 614,§13. 
Vol. 11, p. 614, § 
13. 
Vol. 7, p. 36, §4 .. . 
Vol 7, p. 69, §2 .. . 
Vol 7, p. 287, !4 .. 
Vol. 7, p. 287, 8 .. 
Vol. 7, p. 287, 8; 
vol 11, p.700,§5. 
Vol 7, p. 419, §5; 
vol.11, p. 700,§5. 
Treaty of August 7, 1856 .......... , Vol.11, p. 700, §6. 
Expended under the direction of Vol.14, p.786, § 3. 
Secretary of the Inte1ior. 
Treaty of May 7, 1868; ei~hteen I Vol. 15, p. 651, § 9. , ..•......... 
installments, of$19,000eacn, due, 
estimated. 
55,000 00 , ..•....••••. 
80,000 00 






920 00 , .............. 




























ST.:lTBMENT aho,oing the PRESENT LIABILITIES of the UNITED STATES to INDIAN TRIBES under TREATY STIPULATIONS-Continued. 
Namt1t1 of tf\•aties. 
rows 
Do .................. .. .. 
Do ........................ . 
Grol:I Ventres ....... . 
Iowas ........................ . 
Kansal:I ..................... .. 
Kirkapoos .............. .. 
Klamaths and :Mo .. 
docs .. 
Do . ...................... . 
Do ................ . 
Mia mies of Kansas . 
Do . 
Miamies ofindiana. 
Mia.mies o f E e 1 
River. 
Description of 11,llnuities, &.o. 
Number of installments yetunap-1Referencetolaws, 
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For pay of physician, carpen.ter, miller, en.. I Treaty of May 7, 1868 ................... 1 Vol.15, p. 651, § 9. I $4, 500 00 
gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
Twenty installments, for pay of teacher and 
for books and stationery. 
Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and 
agricultural implements. 
Amount to be e:i-.-pended in such goods, :1;>ro.. Treaty not published (eighth ar .. 
visions, &c., as the President may from time tiole, July 13, 1868). 
Nine installments, of $1,500 each, I Vol.15, p. 651, § 7., ............. . 
due. 
Estimated at Vol.15, p. 651, §8. 2,000 00 
35,000 00 
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to time determine as necessary. 
Interest on $57,500, being the balance on ............................................................ Vol.10,p.1071,§91 ........................ I ........................... I $2, 875 OO 
$157,500. 
Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent ..................................................................................... Vol. 9, p. 84-2, § 2. ..... .. .. .. ..•. ... ........... ... .. .. .. . 10,000 00 
Interest.on$93,581.09, at5per~~nt ............. : ............................................................ Vol.10,p.1079,§2 ............... .......................... 4,679 05 
Twenty mstallments, for repamng saw .. nnll, SL~ mstallments, of $1,000 each, Vol.16, p. 708, §2. .......... ........... 6,000 00 ................. . 
and buildino-s for blaoksmith carpenter, due. 
wagon and pfowmaker, manual .. iabor school, 
and hospital. 
For tools and materials for saw and fl.our mills, I Five installments, of $1,500 each, I ..... do 
carpenter's, blacksmith's, wagon and plow due. 
makers' shops, books and stationery for 
manual-labor school. 
Pay of physician, miller, and two teachers, for I Five installments, of $3,600 each, I Vol. 16, p. 709, § 5. 
twenty years. due. 
Permanent provision for smith's shops and Say $411.43 for shop and $262.62 Vol. 7, p.191, § 5. 
miller, &c. for miller. 
Interest on $21,884.81, at the rate of 5per cent., 
as per third article treaty of June 5, 1854. 
Intereston $221,257.86, at5percent. per annum. 
Permanent annuities .................................... . 
Vol. 10, p. 1094, § 3 
June 5, 1854 ........................................ ·1 Vol.10, p.1099, §4 
Fourth article treaty of 1795; third Vol. 7, p. 51, t 4; 
article treaty of 1805; third arLi.. vol. 7, p. 91, 3; 
cletreaty of 1809. vol.7,p.114, 3; 
vol 7, p. 116 .. 
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Pay of teacher to manual.labor school, and 
subsistence of pupils, &o. 
Sixteen installments, for boarding and cloth. 
ing children who attend school, providing 
schools, &c., with necessary furniture, pur· 
chase of wagons, teams, tools, &c. 
Fifteen installments, for repairs of houses, 
mills, shops, &c. 
Salary of two matrons for schools, two assist-
ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two 
millers. 
Thirty installments, for purchase of ch,thing, 
as per sixth article treaty :May 10, 1868. 
Do ............. I Ten installments, to be expended by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for Indians engaged 
in agriculture. 
Do............. Pay of teacher, farmer, carpenter, miller, 
blacksmith, engineer, and physician. 
Omahas............ Fifteen installments, third series, in money or 
otherwise. 
Do............. Twelve installments, fourth series, in money 
or otherwise. 
Osages............. Interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent., for educa-
tional purposes. 
Do ..••.••...... Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent., to be paid 
semi.annually, in money or such articles as 
the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 
Ottoes and :Missou. Fifteen installments, third series, in money or 
rias. otherwise. 
Do .. .... __ .. __ . Twelve installments, last series, in money or 
otherwise. 
Pawnees ....•• ..... Annuity goods, and such articles as may be 
necessary. 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Support of two manual.labor schools and pay 
of teachers. 
Do ...... __ ..... For iron and steel and other necessary articles 
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one 
of whom is to be tin and gun smith, and 
compensation of two strikers and appren. 
tices. 
Do .•••••....... I Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of 
apprentices, to assist in working in the mill, 
and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. 
Poncas . . . . . . . . . . . . Fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to 
them or expended for their benefit. 
Do... . . . . . . . . . . .Amount to be expended during the v.leasure of 
the President for purposes of civilization. 
Pottawatomies . _.. Permanent annuity in money 
Do ......... .... ...... do 
Do .. .... . . ......... .. do 
Treaty of D ecember 21, 1855 .. ···1 Vol.12, p.982, §2.1 3,000 00 
One installment of $2,080 due ..••. Vol 14,p. 649, §4. 
One installment, of $1,000, due ... ·1 Vol. 14, p.649, §5. 
Treaty of .June 9, 1863 ............ Vol. 14, p.650, §5. I 3,500 00 
Eighteen installments, of $12,000 I Vol.15, p. 657, §6. , .......••.•. 
each, due. 
Eight installments, of $37,500 ... . do ....•.•.... 
each, due. 
Estimated at V 0115, p.658, § 7. I 6, 000 00 
Two installments, of $20,000 each, Vol. 10, p.1044, §4 
due. 
Twelve installments, fourth se· . ... do ....•...... , . __ •••...... 
ries, of $10,000 each, due . 
ResolutionoftheSenateto treaty, Vol. 7, p. 242, § 6. , ...... ....•. 
.January 2, 1825. 
Treaty of September 29, 1866 . . . . . Vol 14, p. 687, §1. 
Two installments, of $9,000 each, Vol.10, p.1039,§4 
due . 
Twelve installments, of · $5,000 ... . do 
each, due. 
Treaty of September 24, 1857 ..... Vol 11, p.729, §2. 
...... do ...•••• Vol.11,p.729,§3.I 10,000 00 
Estimated,forironandsteel,,$500; I Volll,p.729,§4.I 2,180 00 
two blacksmiths, $1,200; and 
two strikers, $480. 
Estimated ..... . Vol. 11, p. 730, § 4. I $4, 400 00 
Eif!! .installments, of$8,000each, I Vol.12, p. 997, §2. 
Treaty of:March 12, 1868 .......... Vol.12, p. 998, §2. / 10,000 00 
.August 3, 179!;, . .... . 
September 50, 1809 .......•.••••.•. 
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n~:§ 
Nruues of treatio11. Doscription of annuities, &o. 
rott~~.t:.1~!~~:::: :1 .~~~~~~:~~~~~i.~ ~.~~~~!.:. _ ...... _ .. _ ... _ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . For <."dueationnl purposes, dnrmg the plea.sure 
of the President. 
Do rormnnont provision for three blacksmiths 
and assistants, iron and steel. 
Number of installments yet unap. lReferenoetolaws, 
propriated, explanations, &c, Statutes at Large. 
g,,,-~ § 






September 20, 1828 ...... ··········1 Vol. 7, p. 317,!2 .. 
1 
........... . 
July 29, 1829 ...................... Vol. 7, p. 330, 2 ............. . 
September 20, 1828 ............... . Vol. 7, p. 318, 2.. $5,000 00 
October 16, 1826; September 20, 
1828 ; July 29, 1829. vol. 7, p. 318, 2; 
vol. 7, p. 321, 2. 
Do............. rermnnent provision for payment of money September 20, 1828; June 5 and 
Vol. 7, p. 290, !3; , ........... . 
Vol. 7, p. 320, 2 .. 
1 
........... . 
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~·ath 
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l)o . ............ , Permanent provision for f1.unisbing salt ..... · 1 July 29, 1829 ......... - -··· · · ··· · ·· 
in lieu of tobacco, iJ:on, and steel. 17, 1846. 
Do ............. For iuterost on $230,064.20, at 5 per cent ....... June 5 and 17, 1846 ......... . .... . 
Vol. 7, p. 318, 2; ...•..... . .. 
vol. 9, p.855, § 10. 
Vol. 9, p. 855, § 7 .. , ............ , ..... . ....... . 
Vol. 7, p.106, §2 .. Pott1'wntomies of Permanent annuities .......................... November 17, 1808 ............... . 
Duron. 
Quapaws ......... . 
Sacs nud Foxes of 
Mississippi. 
Do ........... . . 
Do . ........... . 
Sncs ancl Foxes of 
Missouri. 
Do ............ . 
Seminoles ......... . 
For education, smith, farmer, and smith.shop $1,000 for euucation, $1,060 for Vol. 7, p. 425, §3 .. I 2,060 00 
during the pleasure of the President. smith, &c. 
Permanent annuity ........................... Treaty of November 3, 1804 ....... Vol. 7, p. 85, §3 .. . 
Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent.............. Treaty of October 21, 1837 ........ Vol. 7, p. 541, !2 .. , ........... . 
Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent .............. Treaty of October 21, 1842 ........ Vol. 7, p. 596, 2 .. 
Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent .... .. .••..... Treaty of October 21, 1837 ........ Vol. 7, p. 543, 2 .. , ........... . 
For support of school......................... Treaty of March 6, 1861 •......... Vol. 12, p. 1172, § 5 
Int~rest on $500,000, eighth article of treaty $25,000 annual annuity ............ Vol.11, p. 702, §8. 
of August 7, 1856. 
Do ............. , Interest on $70,000, at 5 per cent .............. Support of schools, &c ........... Vol.14, p. 757, §3. 
Senecas ............ Permanent annuity ........................... September 9 and 17, 1817 .......... Vol. 7, p.161, § 4; 
Do ........... · I Smith and smith.shop and miller, permanent.· I February 28, 1831. ............... . 
Senecas of New Permanentannuities ...................•...... February 19, 1841. .............•.. 
York. 
Do •••...•.•••. I Interest on $75,000, at 6 per cent .A.ct of June ?:7, 1846 
vol. 7, p.179,§4. 
Vol. 7, p. 349, § 4 .. 
Vol. 4, p. 442 ..... 
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Do ........... . 
Senecas and Shaw. 
nees. 
Do ........... . 
Shawnees ........ . 









Shoshones . . .... . 
Do ........... . 
Do ........... . 
Bannocks ... . ... . 
Do ...... . ••••. 





and Devil's Lake. 
Sioux of different 
tribes,· including · 
Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska. 
Do ........... . 
Do .. •... . ..... 
Do ••••••...... 
Sioux of different 
tribes, including 







Grand River, and 
Uintah bands of 
Utee. 
Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On ..•••.. do . .... .. ...• ... •• •.. • •. .. ··1 Vol. 9, p. 35, § 3 ··J· ........... ,.... .. ........ 2,152 50 , 
tario Bank to the United States Treasury. 
Permanent annuity........ ... ......... ...... . Treaty of September 17, 1818 ..... Vol 7, p.179, § 4 ....... ······!···........... 1,000 00 I 20,000 00 
Support of smith and smiths' shops........... Treaty of .July 20, 1831 . . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 7, p. 352, § 4 . 1, 060 00 ......................... ............ .. . 
43,050 00 
Permanent annuity for education .... ......... August3,1795; September29, 1817
1
-Vol.7,p.51,§4 .. ............ .............. 3,000 00 60,0CO 00 
~teres~_on $40,000, at 5 per cent .............. Au~s.t 3, 1795; May 10, 1654:···:· Vol 10, p.1056, §3 ............ 
1
...... .... .... 2,000 00 I 40,000 00 
Twent:} mstallments of $5,000 each, under the Tlll:eemstallments to beapprnpn· Vol.18, p. 690, §7. . ..... ...... 15,000 00 .............•............ 
dil'ection of the President. ated. 
...... do ........ . ........... .............. ..... ..... . do ........ . ................. V-ol.13,p.663,§3 ... ......•... 15,000 00 
Twenty installments of $1,000 each, under fil. J ..... . do ............ .. ............ J Vol. 13, p. 652, § 7. 
rection of the President. 
3, 000 oo 
1 
........... . 
218,500 00 ..... . ..... . 
and children, thirty installments. mated at $11,500 each. 
For the purchase of clothing for men, women, I Nineteen installments due, esti. , Vol.15, p. 676, §9. 
Fo1: pay of physician, carpenter, teacher, en· , Estimated. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Vol 15, p. 676, § 10 
gmeer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
Blacksmith and for iron and stee: for shops ......... do ......................... . 
For the purchase of clothing for men, women, Nineteen installments due, esti. 
Vol 15, p. 676, §3. 
Vol. 15, p. 676, § 9. 
I :: ::: :: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : II :::::: : : : : : : I ............. . 
. 131, 803 00 ........ . .. . 
and children, thirty installments. mated at $6,937 each. 
Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, Estimated ...... . Vol. 15, p. 676, § 10 
eugineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
Permanent annuities in clothing, &c .......... Treaty, November 11, 1794 .. ..... J Vol 7, p. 64, §6 . . . 
.A.mount to be expended in such goods and 
other articles a-s the President may from 
time to time determine, $800,000 in ten in. 
stallments, per agreement February 19, 1867. 
Purchase of clothing for men, women, and 
children. 
Two installments, of $80,000 each, I R evised Treaties, 
due. p. 1051, § 2. 
Nineteen installments, of $130,000 I Vol 15, p. 638, § 10 
each, due; estimated. 
Blacksmith, and for iron and steel . . . . . . . . . . . . Estimated .. . . .... .. ..... ....... · j · ... do 
For such articles as may be considered neces. Nineteen installments, of $200,000 .. .. do 
sa.ry by the Secretary of the Interior for each, due; estimated. 
5,000 
persons roaming 
Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, Estimated ...... . ... ...•.. .. .. ... · 1 Vol. 15, p. 638, § 13, 10, 400 00 
en!!ineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
Purchase of rations, &c., as per article 5, ...... do ..•••••.•........•......•.. Vol.19, p. 256, §5. 1,100,000 00 
agreement of September 26, 1876. 
P ay of blacksmith ...... do. 
For iron and steel and necessary tools for I ...... do ... .. ..... . 
blacksmith·shop. 
Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10 




4,500 00 90,000 00 
160,000 00 
2, 470, 000 00 I •• ••• ••• .••• 













S TATE.J.l!R .. Y'l' showing the PRESEN T LI.ABILITIES of the UNITED STATES to INDIAN TRIBES under treaty STIPULATIONS-Continued. CJ:) 
~ 
0 
.s.s"'= -~"g't,·a ~ .... !l)lO-d"_.!, II) 
~~..c_,d 
0 ~ ... ,r~ ~ g 
~-a~§ i a:, II). ~] :Jr~ . gj,f'g~ p,~ «I 8.; ~$ 
~-S ~:fil ~"" ::,"C:l a>s::i Q "* ~~.g"P_'..; t:d 
~fil~ !l)is::i~~s ~f; trj ~di ~§~:.a~~ I Number of installments yet unap- ,Referencetolaws,, .a:::::ial.§:::: ~ ~.g 1-d 
Nnml'S ur trt'nt ics. I Dosoription of annuities, &c. propriated, explanations, &c. Statutes at Large. l~~;a ,.:fi]';,~ ~ ::S+> . sJ§~8i 0 o"i:l s::i_!I) ~~::.~,d § !B "O~·~d ~~ t:d U'§~ =§ Q)tl.l.,.; 6 P<!B t-3 $-:5 ~ o·s ... ~s :;"t:l!BS'°A cd!~~ cu bl)+> Ac;, 0 bl)a) s a:,•Hi§ ~@ ~;S :~1; § ::S!l)+>,.c ~-~-... &i :rs II) ::s P< t'rj §h~ bl)~.g t.s.S s= ]@&n& t-3 -.q -.q -.q 
~ ---- trj 
'l'1llii•qunclio, l\Cnn- Two onrponters, two millers, two farmers, one Estimated ....••..•..••.•••....... Vol. 15, p. 622, § 15 $7,800 00 ·--··-····---- ..................... ....................... 
dw, Cnpuh\ "\Yoo- blacksmith, nnd t wo teacher s. 00 trj 
~;· !~:::<l1R'i ~!~~1~ C 
l'intnh banlls of ~ 
lTtc~. 
trj 
Do ............. Thirty installmen ~ of $30,000 each, to be ex- Eighteen installments, each Vol. 15, p. 622, § 11 ................ $540,000 00 ................... .................. t-3 ~ :peudod under the direction of the Secretary $30, 000, due. ~ of t he Interior, for olothin~, blank ets, &c. 
Vol. 15, p. 622, § 12 ~ Do ....... .. •... I Annual amount to be expen ed under the di- ----. -. -......... ---... ---.. - . - .. -.. -... - 30,000 00 -----····----· --····-··--· --------------
rection of the Secretary of t he Interior, in 0 supplying srud I ndians with beef, mutton, t'rj 
wheat, flour, beans, &o. 
"\Viunobngoos ...... , Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent. p er an- November 1, 1837, and Senate Vol. 7, p. 546, § 4; ------------ ................... $40,245 45 $804,909 17 t-3 n um. amendment, .July 17, 1862. vol.12, p. 628, \4. ~ Do . ............ Interest on $78a_340.41, at 5 "8iercen t. per annum, .July 15, 1870 .••..•.............••. Vol. 16, p . 355, 1. ------------ ······-------- $3, 917 02 78,340 41 
to be expen ed under t e direction of the 
trj 
"'\'talpnltpe tribe of 
Secretary of the Interior. H 
Ten installment11, second series, under t he di- One installment of $1,200 due ..... Vol.14, p. 684, §7. ------------ 1, 200 00 -----------· ------ -- --- --- z 
Snnkos. rection of the P resident. t-3 
Yankton tribe of Ten installments, of $25,000 each, bein& third Eight installment s due1 of $25, 000 V ol. 11, p. 744, §4. -----··---- - 200,000 00 ------- --- -- -------------- trj 
Sioux. series, to be paid to them, or expen ed for each . t:d 
their benefit. H 
Do .. . ........ . . Twenty installments, of $15,000 each , fourth T wenty installment s, of $15,000 . .. . do . •.••.•... . .... .. ... ....... ... 300,000 00 ....... . ........ ------- ------- 0 
series, to be paid to them, or expended for each, due. ~ 
their benefit. 
Total . .... ... I . . ... ... . ... ..... .................... . .••••......•..............•...........••.......•............... 1,425,750 oo 10,414,536 24 360,585 16 6,341,303 26 
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TRlI, T FU~DS AND TRUST LANDS. 
The followi1w. fatements show the trarn;actions in the Indian trust funds and trust 
lan<ls during t1:J! y ar en<ling Oetouer :n, 1. 80: . • . 
Unitc<l 'tat . 4 1wr cent. honds, amountmg to $496,350, have been sold for various 
Indian tribe8 ancl '103,500 Virginia, Richmornl and Danville Railroad Companys' 
stocks relleei~cd, belongino- to the Chickasaw national fund and Creek orphan fund-
the proce<'cl, of whic:h hav~ l>Peu deposited in the Treasury, in lien of investment, to 
draw intPr<' t at 5 p<'r centnm per aunnrn, nn<ler act of Congres8 approved April 1, 
1 0, as shown in st:it •ment No. 1 and statement D. 
8tate11l('ut1; A, B, , D, E, F, a}l(l G show in tletail the various changes in the stocks, 
fu1Hls in tho Trcasu ry to the c-recli t of nn·ions tribes, ~ind collections of interest. Pol-
lowing th o stat<•1n ·111,H is H, con8oliclatio11 of all interest collected, and a statement 
of infrr<'flt :ippropriat<·<l by CongT<'SS 011 non-paying State stocks, for the fiscal year . 
ending- .Jnnn :w, 1 0. A statement, al:o, will be fonn<l giving in detail the appropri-
ations for the cuncnt fo,ca.l y ·ar for the 8CVPral Indian tribes and the Indian service, 
together wit It tho p1·incipal of lJ011<ls hel<l in trnst for In<lian tribes, and of fnnds 
placed iu the Tr :umry to their credit, all(l of interest anunally arising from snch 
l,onds nnd fnnchi; ah;o, a statem<mt showing the transactions arising on acconnt of 
mo1H•ys dPrive,l from 1,lw sales of Indian lm1<ls, all being snfficiently in detail to cnn-
1,le a propn mHlc•rs1:nuling of tlw snhject. 
BO::'\D:, 80LD ,L'D HIWEE;.\lED. 
No. 1.-Slalement .~howi11g llie 8ale and redemption of boncl/3 .since .Noreniber 1, 1879, and 
amu111tl8 clepo8itefl in lhe T1·ea.rnt!J in lieu of inve8lntent tinder act cipprovecl April 1, lb80. 
Kind of honlls. Fund 01· tl'ilJf'. 
Date of sale 
an<l redemp. .Amount sold 
tion. andredee111ed. 
U~~~~!l~~~!il 1wr cent. Cheroke national fon<1 . .............. sold .. .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do .. .................. Cherokee school fund ........... . ...... <10 ... .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee orphan fund .... ............. do . . . .A pr. 10, ] 880 
Do................ . . . . Uhippewa ancl Christian Indians .. ..... do . . . .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do .......... ·-·...... . Choctaw school fund .......... ...... _.do ... .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do . ................... Iowas ............... .. - ............... do ... .Apr.10,1880 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas schools ................... . .... do ... .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do ..... .............. . Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, &c ........ do ... .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do . ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . Sacs and :!!'oxes pft.be Missouri. ....... do... .Apr. 10, 1880 
Do .................... Senecas and hawnees ··········-··--·do ... .Apr.10,1880 
Do . ... . ............... Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi .. ... do . .. .Apr. 10, 1880 
Va. R. & D. R. R. Co 's 6s . . . Creek orphan fond .............. redeemed.. Mar. 1, 1880 
Do .. ...•.... .... ...... Chickasawnationalfnnd . . ...... ...... do ... Ma1·. 1,1880 
Total ... ....... . 














Recapitnlation 8howi11g the aggregate of boncl8 held in trn.st fol' 1:a,-ions Indian tribes Novern~ 
ber l, 1r1rio. 
Whole amonnt ofhonds on haml No\·emlJer 1, 1 79 .... -·-· .. ·--- -··· 
Amonnt of bonds sold an<l recleemed (a p1~1· <,ta,teu1eut No. 1) .... ·-·· 
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A.-List of nantes of Indian tribe8 for whont stock is held in trnst by the Treasw·e1· of the 
United States, showing the a1nonnt standing to the credit of each tribe, the annual intereBf, 
the date of treaty or law 1iruler which the i11ve8l1ne11t waB rncule, and the aniount of abstracted 
bonds for which Congress has rnade no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same. 
I St,atutes I 1. I A.mount-of ITreaty or act. at Large. .Amount of Annual T1ibe. ' Annua m- abstracted 





Cherokee national fund. ___ . Dec. 29, 1835 7 478 $782,691 03 $43,430 03 $68,000 00 $4,080 00 
Cherokee school fund_ . ... i Feb. 27, 1819 7 195 I 359,116 53 18, 784 37 1 15,000 00 900 00 Dec. 29, 1835 7 478 S 
Cherokee orphan fund .... { Dec. 29, 1835 7 478} 184,255 28 9, 435 oo I-.. _ ._ .. __ .. Feb. 14, 1873 17 462 ·-------·· 
Cherokee asylum funcl ...... Feb. 14, 1873 17 462 64,147 17 3,207 36 .....•.••••. 
Chickasaw national fund . { 
Oct. 20, 1872 7 381} 1, 206, 664 81! 68,428 41 May 24, 1834 7 450 ····-------- .......... ... 
June 20, 1878 
}7 450 2,000 00 100 00 Chickasaw incompetents ... May 24, 1834 ----- ------ · ---------· 
Chippewa ancl Cluistian In-
dians ···-·· ·-·--···-··· .. ·. J 1tly 15, 1859 
12 11105 15. 997 98 790 90 ------------ ------ ---· Choctaw general fund ____ .. Jan. 17, 1887 7 605 453,689 00 27,184 45 ' ······--·-·-
Choctaw school fund _ ... ... Sept. 27, 1830 7 333 48,045 50 2, 402 21 I · ___ ...... __ 
Creek orphans._. __ ... _ ... __ May 24, 1832 7 366 73,493 66 4, 182 68 1 · - . - _._ . - . - . -
Delaware general fond .. __ . May 6, 1854 10 11048 456,501 62 25, 247 91 . ___ - - .. - - .. 
Delaware S\·hool f'und . ...... Sept. 24, 1829 7 327 ll, 000 00 550 00 1 · - . - .. .. ... -
Iowaa ...... __ . _ . _ .. - . . . . { May 17, 1854 10 1069} 97, 780 07 5, 659 00 . _ . _ - ... - •.. Mar. 6,1861 12 
1171 I Kansas schools . __ ... __ . __ .. June 3, 1825 7 244 12,744 25 637 21 .. _ ••..••••. 
Kaski.Rkias, Peoria;;, &c .. f May 30, 1854 10 1082} 80,039 01 4,937 95 I •••••••••••• Feb. 23, 1867 15 519 ---------· 
Kaskaskias, &c., school fund Feb. 23, 1867 15 519 41,411 97 2, 484 59 I ........ __ .. -----·--· · 
~iec::J~~!~-s· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
June 2 , 1862 13 625 128,560 91 6, 428 49 . _ . - - . .•.•.. 
Sept. 3, 1836 7 506 153, 039 38 7,651 97 -----------· 
________ _ ,. 
Osage schools . ____ .. __ ..... June 2, 1825 7 240 39, 911 53 1,995 57 --- --------- ............. 
Ottawas and Chippewas . _. _ Mar. 28, 1836 7 491 18, 745 00 067 25 -----------· ---------· Pottawatomies, education _. Sept. 26, 1833 7 431 76,947 12 3, 847 36 al, 000 00 ..... .. ....... 
Pottawatomies, mills .. __ . _. Sept. 26, 1838 7 431 17,066 44 853 32 ------·-···· ............... Pottawatomies, Prairie bancl ·------------· 89,618 57 4,480 93 ----------·· ....... . .... 
Sacs and Foxes of Missis-
sippi ··-···- ··---·. --·· __ . Feb. 1 , 1867 15 4'95 858 21 42 91 -----·-····· . ............ Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. Mar. 6,186] 12 1171 14,659 12 ............ 732 96 1 · . _ .... ____ . 
Seneca -····-. --·· ------- f June 14, 1836 5 47} 40, !)79 60 Jan. 9. 1837 5 135 I 2. 048 98 r · __ .... .... 
Senecas and Shawnees. -.. f June 14, 1836 5 47} 7,379 30 Jan. 9, 1837 5 135 368 96 .•••. - .••••. 
Senecas, Tonawanda band . _ Nov. 5, 1857 ll 1 737 
I 
86,950 00 4, 347 50 I __ • - •••• - ••• ------···· Shawnees ... _. _. _ - .... . . - - . May 10, 1854 15 515 4,835 65 24178 1--··-·· -···- .............. 
Eastern Shawnees . _ ........ F eb. 23, 1867 i 1' 1 515 11, 079 12 553 95 I .••••••••••• 
I 4, 580, 216 83~ I 252, 033 94 I 84,000 00 4,980 0 
----
a No interest appropriated on $1,000 ab8tracted bond. 
B.-_Stateni~nt of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securitieB in which the f1indB of each 
tnbe al'e invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the sante, a·nd the arnount of 
abBlracted bonds not provided for by Congress. 






···-·-·········-·-······ •••• G 
:; 
G 
;----- --- - -
1~,000 00 
1 ,ouo 00 
50,000 Oo 
41 ,000 00 
11 , 000 00 
r,, 000 00 
1~:;. 000 00 
90,000 00 
. -- • - ...... - . ·1:J, 000 00 ... ()] 0 00 
·-·-·- ·-··- 11,000 00 6GO 00 
. 50, 000 00 . - - .. - . - . . . . . . . •• ••. - - - · 
13,000 00 28,000 00 ], 0 00 
· --······-- · 118,000 00 I i,U_O 00 
5, 000 00 . ..• - . - . - .. - .. 
.••••• - • • • • . 123, 000 00 ,,, 250 00 
. •.••.. - - .. - 90, 000 00 6, 400 Oil 
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C IIF. ftl> KI.I( :S-AIIONAL Fni!J-Contiuue<l.. 
United. ·ta~,-~ i_ssue to Union Pacific Railroa<l. , 
1 easlt'r11 lh n,11011 • . • . .. .. . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • . Ci ' $156, 638 G6 . . . . . . . . . . . . $156, 638 56 $9, 398 31 
United ~tall'~, r'uwlf'(l, loan of 1 1.. ....... .. • . 5 I 241,052 47 . ... .. . . . . . . 241, 052 47 12,052 62 
Total.. ..................................... · I 850, 601 03 I $68, 000 00 782, 601 03 43,430 93 
( ' IIF.l'.O KEF. bl'II OJ. Fl':'ilJ . 
State of Floritln ...... .. .. ......... ........ ... . 
St,ate of Louish1ua ...... ......... ... . .. .. .... . 
State of North Caroli11a .... . ................. . 
State of South Carolina ... .... ...... ......... . 
State of Temwssee . ..... ..................... . 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Obio Canal 
u ~i~:J>s1We·s· i~~l~ .. t~ ·u~i~~; P~cific· Raii~oaa.; . 
eastern 1livh1iou ..... ...... ...... . ....... ... . 






Total ... . .... ... ............................ . 
CIIEROKEI'- ORPHA ·s' FUND. 
7, 000 00 ............. . 
2,000 00 .... .. ... ...... 
21,000 00 8,000 00 
], 00\) 00 ----- --- ----
7,000 00 7, 000 00 
1, 000 00 ..... . .......... 
51,854 28 ------------
283,262 25 -------- -- --
374, 116 53 lS, 000 00 
Unitcil. 'tates il'lsuc to Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 •••. .. ................... . 
Unite<l. StateH, fund •d, loan of 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ...... . .................. . 
7, 000 00 490 00 
2, 000 00 120 00 
13,000 00 780 00 
1,000 00 60 00 
.................. ------·--· 
1, 000 00 60 00 
51, 8n4 28 3,111 26 
283,262 25 14,163 11 
359, 116 53 18, 784 37 
22,223 26 1,333 40 
162,032 02 8,101 60 
---1-------4 
Total .......... ........ . ...... .. ......... . ............................ . 
CHEROKEE A YLUM FUND. 
United States, funded, loan of 1881. ...... ..... . 
CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. 
State of .A.rkansa .... . ....................... . 
State of Maryland ... .......•.................. 
State of Tennessee ...................• . .. . .... 
State of Tennessee ........... .. . ...... ... . . .. . 
United States, reghitered, loan of 1 61 .. .. . ... . 
United States, fonde<l., loan of 1881 . .•.......•.. 
0 ......................... . 
6 .••. .... .••••. . .. ... .•.••. 
6 · ········ · ···· ··· ··· ·••··· 
6 .•.•...............••••••. 
5¼ ...... .. ....•. ·•••••·•···· 
6 .• • .• ••..••••..••••••••••• 

















Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 206, 664, 81! 68, 428 41 
CHICKAbA W INCOMPETENTS. 
State of Indiana........ ................ . .. .... 5 , ..•. .••..••.•. ..... .. ••••. 2,000 00 100 Oo 
CHIPl'EW A AND CHlUSTIAN INDIANS. 
Unite<l. tates, fun<led, loan of 1881 .. . . . . ... . •. 5 ........ . ..... . .... ... ... . 15,907 98 799 90 
CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. 
State of Virginia, registered ....... ..... __ .. .. . 6 .•• ...... ••.•. .• •...•••••. 
United ~tates, registered, loan of 1881 . . . . . . . . . 5 .......... . ....... .... .. . . 
450, 000 00 27, 000 00 
3, 689 00 184 45 
t-------l-----·1--
Total. . ... ...... ... .......... . .... , ...... ... . .... . . . ...... .. .......... . 
CHOCTAW CUOOL FUND . 
United States, registered, loan of 1 81 . •....... 
CREEKXlRPH.A.'i'S. 
State of Tennessee . ............. . . . ......•... . 
St.ate of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 
s~~mJtv1!•gi~ii: 1:~gi;te1:ea: ce;titicite;: : : : : : : 
United States, fundea. loan of 1881 .....••..... 
5 .••••.. ••... . ..•• ••....•.. 
6 ...... .. . . ... .. .......... . 
6 
5 
453, 689 00 27, 184 45 
48, 045 50 2, 402 27 
20,000 00 







Total. ... ...•............•..... . ......... ····!······ .... ···· !=··=·=··=· ·=·=··=· ·=l',==73=='=49=3=6=6 4,182 68 
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~8~ ::l p >"< bl) 
0 c;i_.,i::: Stocks. ~ 'El 88 
] ..... ~~$ c,s 
Q 
l::i g § ... ... .bl) 
,t, ·c: SP..S: 
p. 0 <11 
DELAWARE GE:SERAL :FUND. 
State of Florida ...................... . ....... . 7 .•••••.••.....••••.. ····· · 
State of North Carolina .. .. .................. . (j 
United Sta~e~ i_ssue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
ea tern d1v1s1on ............................ . 6 .....••....... ·••··· ·••••· 
United States, funded, loan of 1881 ........... . 5 
..;:; 
d :n 
j Q) t 
l::i ] ::, 
~ -; 




$.-,3, 000 00 I $,3, 710 00 
87, 000 00 5, 220 00 
49, 2s3 so I 2. 957 o:i 
2u1, 211 72 I 13,360 b8 
Total. ....... ~ ..... . ... ... ........ -... - . · . · - · ==~ · · · · · ······ ·I 456, 501 62 I 25, 24~ 
.DELAWARE SCHOOL FUND. 
United States, funded, loan of 1881. ........... . 
IOWAS. 
State of Florida .......... .•....... ........... . 
State of Louisiana . ....... ... . .. ......•........ 
State of North Carolina ................ . ..... . 
State of South Carolina . . .... ..... ... . ...... . 







11, 000 00 I 5G0 00 
22,000 00 
9,000 00 
· 21,000 00 







Total.................. . .............................................. ~~071 5, 659 00 
----1== 
12, 744 25 1 637 21 
-== 
KANSAS SCHOOLS. 
United St tes, funded, loan of 1881............. 5 .•........................ 
KASKASKJAS, PEORJAS, ETC. 
S ate of Florida ...... ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 16, 300 00 1, 141 00 
State of Louisiana........ . . . .. . . . . ........... 6 .•••.. .... . •• . . .. . . . ..•• .. 15,000 00 900 00 
State of North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 43, 000 00 2, 580 00 
State of South Carolina...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . •. 6 • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . •• • • . . . • • . • 3,000 00 180 00 
United States, funded . loan of 1881........... . . 5 . • • • • • . • • . . • .. • • • • • • • • . • . • 2, 739 01 136 95 
Total. ................................................................. -~~I 4,937 95 
KASKASKJAS, rE0RJAs, ETC., CH00L FUND. I 
State of Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-0, 700 00 1, 449 00 
nited tat s, fu:adtd, loan of 1881....... . . . . . . 5 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 711 97 1, 035 :i9 
1-------1-----4---------
Total.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 411 97 J 2, 48-i 59 
l=====~=====:J=-=-=-=~~====-== 
KlCKiPOO • 
Unit d,tae ,fnncled,loanofl8 .l. .......... .. 5 , ......... : .... ..... -. .... . 
I ---
5 . • • • • • . . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . 19, 000 00 950 00 
5 I..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134, 039 38 6, 701 97 
128,569 91 6,428 "19 
= 
To '1 ~ :;~ ;;,~ . .. ... ~ l~:~c:= 1:::-1 :: :: : 
.----·-----== 
CJT'rAW.\ A:D Oil! PEWA . 
5 ........................... . 
I 
1,000 00 50 00 
6 • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 3, 000 00 180 00 
5 • • • • • • . . • . . • .. • • • • • • . • • • • • 14, 745 00 737 J5 
T l .. .................................. .............................. ~~I~ 
,. 4. 00~ 00 I 200 00 
72, 947 l:! 3, 64i 36 
70, 947 12 l 3, . 7 3 
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B.-Statement of 11toek account, exhibiting in detail the securities, fc.-Coutiuned. 
~tock>1. 
l'HAlltlL 11.\SLJ OF l'OTTAWATOMIE:,, 
UllltPcl .'tatt•~, fu111kd, loan of 1 81. ....• .. ....• 
PO-rl'.\WATOMIES-~IILL . 
Fmtecl State,, funded, loan of 18 1. .. . ........ . 
bACb AXD .FO."E OF Tl!E Mf. :,IS !Pl'L 
i:r u itcd State~, funded, loan of 18 l ............ . 
SACS A.'ilJ .FOXES OF THE MISSOl'R!. 
U nitcd Statl-H, fonded, loan of 1881 ............• 
6EXECA • 
U uito,l State11, fund <1, loan of 1881 ............ . 








~ o;:iQ § :s ..; ..... 
~~~ 
..a> 
~ A 0-: A 
<I> -a 5 AF-< ;:l p CJ 0 A F-< -~ s2~ s ~ Cl, p.; 0 ~ ~ 
5 . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. $89, 618 57 $4, 480 93 
, . ____ . __ ------=r::::1 853., 
. ......................... 1 __ ~-21cl~~ 
.. ........................ I ]4, 659 12 732 96 
===-====ice==:= 
...... ~ ................... 1 40, 079 60 2,048 98 
Uuiton States, fund d, loan of 1881..... ..• • . .. . 5 ......................... . 7, 379 30 368 96 
SEX~:('Af;-TONA WANDA nA.·o. 
Uuitcd States, fuucled, loan of 1 1. .• .• .• .. . . . • 5 ......................... . 86, 950 00 4, 34 7 50 
SIIAWll"EE. 
United Stn.t<'s, fund d, loan of 1 81. .......... . . 5 ........................ .. 4,835 65 241 78 
EA•TERN SHAWNEES. 
Unikel StatPs. fuuclcd, loan of 18 l. ... ........ . ~ _:_: ·= ·:::.: = I __ 1_1,_0_1_9 _1_2_ 553 95 
C.-State1ne11t of stooks held by the Treasurer of the Uttited States in trust for the va1·-ious 
Indian tribe.s, .showing the anw1wt now on hand; alBo abstracted bond.s, for which Congt·ess 
has rnade no appropriation. 
Stocks. Per .A.mount on tb~fr1;.~k
0f 
cent. hant.l. bonds. 
---------------1--
State of Arkansas ................................................... . 
State ofFloritla ... .......................................... .. ..... .. 
State of Indiana ..................................................... . 
State of Louisiana ............................................... ... .. 
State of Maryland .................................................. . 
State of Mis ouri ...................... ... ........................... . 
State of North Carolina .................................. ..... ... .. .. 
Smte of South Carolina ............................................ .. 
State of Tennessee . ..... ............................................ . 
State of Tennessee ....... .......... ................................. . 
State of T11unessee .................................................. . 
State of Virginia .... ........ .............. .. ....................... .. 
United States, registered, loan of 1861 ................... .. .......... . 
United States, issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division ..... . 
United ·tates, funded, loan of 1881. ...................... ... ......... . 



















37, 000 00 
8, 350 17 
$1,000 00 
.............. 60,000 00 
192, 000 00 21, 000 00 
125,000 00 ......... .. . 
616, 000 00 12, 000 00 
165,000 00 . ... ..... .. . 
66,666 66! ...... ..... . 
594,800 00 .......... .. 
500 00 ........... . 
280,000 00 ........... . 
2, 188, 900 00 .... ... .... . 
4, 580, 216 83} 84, 000 00 
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D.-Staternent of fwnds held in trust by the government in lieu of im:estment . 
. i ~- Statutes at ~ ~ .5 t 
C'l ~ Large. -..- ~ . ; P.. 
~ .goo -~---- .Swt) ~~ 
0 +- "' . I I ... 'd ;:l ·- 'g 
~-oo~ \ A~~ o.Jco_,.,; 
- "" ;:l·- <ll ::l""' A 
..a~ <l) I Vol. Page. Sec. oSPA;-1 A..a C1) 
d ,.$ H AC'lQ 
--------------1--A ___ ,_ --:--<11-·--1-<11 __ 
CChhoocctt.aa;ss.c.~o·o· i ~un· .. d. ~:::: .·::::: · .. ·.· .·: .· .· .· .· ·. ·. ·. · .. {. ~:1:;e ~~: m~ 1i m ~ } $390, 257 02 $19, 512 89 
.A.pr. 1. 1880 ........... 
1
, .... . 1. 427 20 I 71 36 
C k 5 Aug;. 7, 1856 11 701 G 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 
C::ks~;p·~·~~~~-~~:::::::::::::::::::·.·. ·.·.·.· .. · .{. JuneJ4,1866 14 786 l 3 675,).68 00 33,758 40 Apr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 oo 175 00 
Cherokees ........... ............• .......... 5 July 15, 1870 16 362 I····· 724, 137 41 36, 206 87 { June 5, 1872 17 228 I .... . 
Cherokee national fund .............. _ ..... . .. .A.pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161,995 00 8,099 75 
Cherokee scbiol fund .. ......... ... . ...... .... Apr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156,481 79 7,824 09 
Cherokee orphan fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 545 00 2, 977 25 
Chickasaw national fund ....... ... .. .. . . ..... . .A.pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 030 84 \ 5, 001 54 
Chippewa and Christian fund. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 1, 1880 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 562 38 1, 328 12 
iowasi .. d............................... . . . . . . . May 7, 18
8








i~ 2, g~g ii 
owa un . ....................•.............. .A.pr. 1, 1 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
L'Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa furnl .... .A.pr. 1, 1886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 00 1,000 00 
KKansas . ·h··· .
1












10, ~~~ ~i 
ansas sc oo un . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 
Kickapoos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . May 18. 1854 10 1079 2 03, 581 09 4, 679 05 
Kickapoo general fund .• ••.. . ................. .A.pr. 1, 1880 ..... .•.... . . . . . 79 04 
Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Piankeshaw fund. .A. pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 85 19 
Miamies of Indiana .. ....... .................. June 5, 1854 10 1099 4 221,257 86 11,062 89 
Miamies of Kansas .................. . ...... .. June 5, 1854 10 1094 3 21,884 81 I 1,094 24 
{ 
June 2, 1825 7 242 6 69, 120 00 3,456 00 
Sept. 20, 1865 14 687 1 300, 000 00 15, 000 00 
Osages·· ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~i ~um .. !! ... ~~! ... ~; _}, 992, 972 78 \ 99, 648 G4 
Ottawa an<i Chippewa fond ................... .Apr. 1, 1880 ..•. . ...... 
1
. _.. . 2, 211 2.'i 110 56 
Pottawatomies ... ; ........ · ........•....••.•. { ~~~: 1~:m~ } 9 854 7 230,064 20 1 11,503 21 
Pottawatomies mill fund.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . A.pi·. 1, 1880 ........ __ · \ ·.•. . 415 63 20 78 
Pottawatomies educaiional fuml ............ . . Apr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 81 2 34 
Otot:s and Missourias . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 15, 1876 19 208 120, 695 90 I 6, 484 79 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi .......... 5 Oct. 2, 1837 7 541 2 200, 000 00 1 10, 000 00 
~ Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 2 800, ooo oo 40, 000 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund......... . .A.pr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54, 200 00 I 2, 710 00 
Sacs and Foxes of tbe Missouri. ........•..... Oct. 21, 1837 7 543 2 157,400 00 7,870 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund . ............ .Apr. 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000 00 350 00 
Seminoles ..•.•. . ...... ...... ...•..... _ .... _. 5 .Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 8 500,000 00 25; 000 00 
l May 21, 1866 14 757 3 70, 000 00 ' 3, 500 00 
§enecas of New York . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . June 27, 1846 9 35 2-3 118, 050 00 5, 902 50 
Shawnees ..... ....... .............. . .......... May 10, 1854 10 1056 3 40, 000 00 I 2, 000 00 
Seneca and hawnee fund ...... ............. _ . .Apr. 1, 1880 .... . ....... _.. . 7,761 12 388 05 
Stockbridges and Munsees .................... Feb. 6, 1871 16 405 45 75, 804 46 3,790 22 
Winnebagoes .• ••........ _ ........... _ ... _ .. 5 NJ o
1
















l ll y 15, 1870 16 355 • • • • • 7 ! t 
Confe<lerated bandfl of Ute .................. .Apr. 29, 1874 1 .41 2 500, 000 00 25,000 00 
Confed rated bands of Utes (4%) . ..... _ ...... June 15, 1880 ................ 1,250,000 00 50,000 00 
Amount of 4 an1l 5 per cent. fundfl, as above \ I 
~;~:;r:~:::;~x::~~'.t}":~~t1>: I : : : :: '':52'·"' "'· "'·°'',. 
Tribes and fund. 
D ~To. 2.-Fund held by the government i,1 lieu of ctbstracte<l bonds. 
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The• c:ha11g1 .' in tl1t! acconnt of fnnds hol<l in lien of in vest~ent are accounted for as 
follow1:1, viz : 
This fnnd ha. h rn incn' asN1 by-
ThP JH'oc·c•('(l of , alP of . 49!i,:~G0 U11ited State8 4 per cent. 1.loncls, and 
, 10:3,500 Virgi11ia,_Ric luuom~ an<l Da_nville_ Railroad Companies' stocks, 
r ·<lncm ,1 b•lourrm,r to vanous Inclrn,u tribes ..••.... . ......... .•...• $599,850 00 
Uni11vest1 <l' 1,alan~e: ~f proceeds of sale of bonds belonging to various 
Indian trihPs .... .. ..... . .....••.. .... ..... .... . ..• -··· · · ·· ···· ····· 
L'AusP nud Vieux de, 'nt Uhippew:1 fund ........ .. .... .. ........ ..... . 
2,761 82 
20,000 00 
2,388 61 Amonn vai<l to tl1P 'herokee by Oimge8 for ]ands sold . ....•.•.......• 
Proc l'c1l-1 of ,·alp Clf land . l1 e lo11giug t,o the Otoes and M'isson rias, under 
:wt of A11g111,t lG, l l;7fi....... .. .......... ... ....... . ... ............. 129,695 90 
Amouut l't a . i<l for thP coufcllemtcd llall(lS of UteH, under act approved 
,Jn111• 13, 1 0 ........................................... ..... ,. •••.. 1, 250, 000 00 
Arnonut a t,prnpriatNl for the Osa,g<'H nncle r act approved Jnne 16, 1880. 545,547 14 
Net availi; of Oi-inµ;<' cli111illi 1-1he<l-rnscrvc lauds in Kan. as, from March 1, 
1.79, to March 1, 1 0 ... . . . ...... . .... . ...... ...... .. . . .. ...... .... 377,907 45 
AJHount of 1rnPx1w1111<•,1 hala,ncp, of priucipal belonging to the Osages, 
appropria1e<l uy a<'t of ,Juue 22, 1874 ........... ......... . .......... . 2,703 11 
TobLl incrca8e.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 9:30, 854 03 
This furnl has lw II decrea:;e <l. lly-
Alllonnt r imbnri-rcl to the Unitt>d States 011 acconnt of sur-
ve,v. of Osage• land ... ....... ... ..... . ............ . ..... $146, 953 60 
Amount 1rnid by Osag i; to Cllernkces f'or la,nd8 sold. ... .... 2, '.388 61 
Amonnt pai<l to,'. A. ,Jarkso11 for Oi,mge laudH crroueonsly · 
Bold to him..... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Net incn•aso ...............•.. .. ........ . .... . . . ........ ... .. 
Add amount reportc·<l i11 8tatmHentH D ;.1,1Hl D Jo. 2, No,·emlwr 1, 1879 . 
149,442 21 
2, 781, 411 82 
s, 229, 511 m 
Total a .. before stated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 010, 92~ :39 
E.-I11terest collcctcll on UnitCll States boncl8. 
Fuml or tril>e. 
Cherokee national fonu. . .. ..... 
Cberok e i,chool funu. ... ....... 









161, 950 00 
241,052 47 
156,638 56 
241 , 052 47 











64, ]47 17 
64,147 17 
64,147 17 
64, 14-7 ]7 
Period f'o1 which interest was collected. Interest. 
--------- --- ....-,:.:. __ _ 
July 1, 1879, to October 1, 1879 .....•• ..... $1, 619 50 
.A.ugur;t 1, 1879, to November 1, 1879 ....... 3,013 16 
October l, 1879, to January 1, 1880 ....... .. ], 019 50 
July 1, 1879, to January 1, 1880 .... ..... ... 4,699 16 
November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 ..... 3,013 16 
Jan~rnry 1, 1880, to AJ'ril 1, 1880 ......••..• 1, 619 50 
.A.pnl 1, 1880, to Apr 9, 1880 . .. ... . ..• .... 150 73 
Premium realized on sale of $161 ,950 4 per 
cent. bonds ............................. J], 419 69 
February 1, 1880, t.o May 1, 1880 .. .•....•.. 3,013 16 
Janual'y 1. 1880, to Jul.v 1, 1880 .••. ........ 4,699 16 
Ma,y l, 1880, to .August 1, 1880 ......... ... . 3, 013 16 
----
37,888 88 
July 1, 1879, to October 1, 1879 . ........... . 1,252 70 
.August 1, 1879, to November 1, 1879 ....... 3,540 78 
July 18, 1879, to October l, 1879 ... . ........ 256 43 
October l, 1879, to January 1, 1880 ........ . 1,564 70 
Jul,v 1, 1879, to January 1, 1880 .........••. 1, 555 63 
November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 . .... 3,540 78 
Jan1:ary ], 1880, to A:ril 1, 1880 .. . ......... ] , 564 70 
Apl'1l 1, 1880, to .Apn 9, 1880 .... .... .••••. 154 33 
P remium realized on sale of $156,470.29 
4 per cent. bonds . .. ........ .... ......... ll , 033 29 
February 1, 1880, to May 1, 1880 ......• ..•. 3,540 78 
January J, 1880, to July 1, 1880 .. • . .••. . .•. 1, 555 63 
May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 ... .. ........ 3,540 78 
33, 100 53 
August 1, 1879, to November 1, 1879 . •••••• 801 84 
November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 . .•.. 801 84 
February j, 1880, to May 1, 1880 . .......... 801 84 
May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 ... . . . .... ... 801 84 
3,207 36 
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E. - Interest collected on United Stales bonds-Coutinucd. 
Fund or tribe. 
- I Cherokee orphan fund ...•.... . 
I 
Chickasaw national fund ...... . 
I 
CllJr:U~':'a and Christian In- I 
Choctaw general fund; ••••••. _ _J 
I 
Choctaw school fund .. ........ . 
<.:reek orphans . .............. _. 
]'ace of 
bonds. 
$49,545 00 July 1, 1879, to October 1, 1879 ............ . 
10, 000 00 1 July 4, 1879, to Octooer 1, 1879 ........... .. 
162,032 02 August 1, 1879, to No,ember 1, 1870 ...... . 
59,545 00 October 1, 1879, to Jan nary 1, 1880 . ....... . 
22,223 26 July 1, 1879, to January l, 1880 .......... .. 
162,032 02 November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 .... . 
59, 545 00 January 1, 1880, to .April 1, 1880 ........ . . . 
59,545 00 April 1, 1880, to April 9, 1880 . .. .. ... ... . 
Premium realized on sale of $59,545 4 per 
cent. bonds .. . ............ .. .... .... .. . . 
162, 032 02 Februar~- 1, 18 0, to May 1, 1880 . . .. ... ... , 
22. 223 26 January 1, 1880. to Jul~- 1, 1880 .... ....... . 
162: 032 02 May 1, 1880. to .J. ugnst 1, 1880 . .. ... .. . 
347,147 98 l Au2;ust 1, 1879, to NovernlJer 1, 1879 .... .. . 
500 00 I ,July 1. 1879, to ,January 1, 1880 . .......... . 
347,147 98 , November 1, 1879. to February 1, 1880 .... .. 
3'17, 147 98 1 February 1, l8c0, to May 1, 1880 . ....... . .. . 
500 00 , Januar., 1, 1880, to Jul.v 1, 1280 ........ . .. . 
347, 147 9 
1 
May 1, 18 0, to August 1, 1880 . . .......... . 
26, 562 38 J ul.v 1 1879, to OctolJer 1, 1879 . ....... . . .. . 
15,997 98 1 Augu,,t 1, 1879, t,, November J , 1870 ...... . 
26, 56t 38 I OctobPr 1, 1879, to January 1, 1880 . ....... . 
15,997 98 Novemhe1· 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 .... . 
26,562 38 1 January 1, 1880, to Afril 1, 1880 ..... .... .. 
26, 561 38 I April 1, 1880, to Apri 9, 1880 . . . . . . ..... .. 
I pi;:,i~e~ttaJ;i~ -~~- ~~~ ~- ~~- _$_2_~,~~~:~~-~-
15, 997 98 
1 
February 1, 1880, t-o Ma~- 1, 1880 ..... .•.... 
13. 907 0 .
1 









4. ]98 i3 
2, 0~5 40 
6fi6 70 
2, 02:5 40 
15,476 34 
4, 3:J9 35 
15 00 
4. 3:19 3:i 4; 339 3,; 
15 00 
4, 339 3;; 







] , 873 04-
1!)9 98 
]99 93 
3. 406 05 
3, 6 0 00 August 1, 1870, to N ovem be1 1, 1879 . . . . . . . 46 11 
3, 689 00 · N ovem her 1, 1870, to F ebruary 1, 1880.. .... 46 11 
3,689 00 Februarv 1, 1 80, to May 1, 1880............ 46 11 
3,689 00 May 1, is o, to August l , 1880.......... ... 46 11 
184 44 I 
1-
1. 427 20 ,fuly 1, 1 79, to October 1, 1870............. 14 27 
4 , 045 50 Au;,.u,it 1, 1879, to November], 1870 ....... 600 57 
1,427 20 1 October 1, 1 70, to January 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . 14 27 
4 , 045 50 , November 1, 1 79, to Februar_v 1, 1880.. ... 60
1
? ?_>=,· 
1, 42Z 20 Jan1:lary 1, 1880, to -A:fril 1, 1880 .. . . .. .. . . . .. 
1, 42 i 20 April 1, 1 ·o. to Apn o, 1880 . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 1 41 ~ 
Premium realized on sale of!j;l,427.20 4 per I cent. honda. .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ] 00 6:l 
4 , 045 50 Fehrnary 1, 1 80, to May 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . 600 fi7 
4. 045 ;;o May l, l O to August 1, 18 0. . .... .... .. . 600 57 
2, ;;47 13 
2. 693 66 Auguet I, I 79, to ~·ovember 1, 1879 ...... = :i3 67 ~·. :!i~ t~ ~ro,ember 1, 1 '79, to February 1, 18 0...... 33 67 
, v l!'Phruary 1, l . o, to Mar 1, 1 80....... .. . . . 33 67 
~. 693 613 May 1, 1~ o to August 1, 18 o. .... . ..... .•. 33 67 
]34 6,3 
Dcl.tware 2en~ral fun1l......... '.!1;7
1 
~17 ,:! 3,340 ~:l 
}, 47 51 
3,340 '.!:l 
D l · re ho U: nd ........ .. 
4!), :J,,:J !JO 
~fj7, ~17 72 
~fji", ~17 7:! 
4!1, '.! :J ~ 
:!fj7, ~17 7-! 
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E.-I11tcre11/ collected on Unite<l Staffs 7,onds-Contiuued. 
1''u111l or tl'il e. 
Iow:u:1 . ....................... . 
J'ausas 11dwoli ............ .... . 
Kiel,apoo,; ....... .....••....... 
Kaskaskia s, Peoriad, Weas, ancl 
Piankeshaws. 
Kaskasl,ias, P eorias, Weas, and 
Piankeshaws, school fund. 
M cnomonces ......•........ .... 
Osage schools ...... ...... . .... . 
Ottawas and Chippewa . . .. .. . 




Period for wli.icb interest was collected. I Intoceat. 
$7, 000 00 I ,Tuly 1, 1879, to October 1, 1879 . . ...... ..... $70 00 
4·1 7!:!0 07 August l, 1879, to November 1, 1879.. ...... 534 75 
-;=: 000 00 J October l , 1870, to Jan nary 1, 1880 . . . . . . . . . 70 00 
4:!, 7B0 0i November 1, 1870, to Februar.v 1, 1880. .. . . . 534 75 
7,000 00 January l, 1880, to .April 1, 1880 ...... ... ... 70 00 
7. ouo oo April 1, 1, 0. to .April 9, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 90 
Preminm roalizrclon sa]eof$7,000 4 per cent. 
bonds........ .. ...... .................... 493 60 
4:!, 7K0 07 
4:!, 7~0 07 
J<'ebruar,v 1, ItlR0, to May l.1880. ... . .. . .... 534 75 
May 1, 18K0, to August 1, 18 0 ...... ········ , ___ 5_3_4_7_5 
I 









r-; J Angust l, J870, to November 1, 1879 ... .. .. . 
~ Octob r l , 1870, to January 1, 1880 .... ... .. . 
J:!, 744 ~5 I November 1, 1870, to Februar.v 1, 1880 ..... . 
14, 4:l0 1fi Jam_iary ~. 18R0, to 1:fril l, 1880 ........... . 
H, 130 16 Apnl 1, ]880, 1-o Apn 0, 1880 . ............. . 
Premium rea li zed on sale of $14,430.16 4 per 
cent. l>0ncls . ....................... ..... . 
l'.!, 744 '.!:; Felm1ary l, 1880, to May l, 1880 . ...... .. .. . 
]:!, 7!1 :!3 ' Ma 1, lHR0, to Augwit 1, 1880 . ....... ..... . 
l:! -. 36!) !ll 
l:! . 36!) !II 
]:!!<, 5fj!) !)] 
J:!8. ;jfj!) !JJ 
August. I, 187!1. to November l, 1879 . . .. .••. 
Novpmber 1, J870, to Februar.v 1, 1880 ..... . 
Ff'bruary l, 1880, to M,ty 1, 1880 .. ......... . 











2, 101 85 
1,607 12 
1,607 12 
1, 607 12 
1,607 12 
I =6,428 4! 
:i 85 1 ,Jul.r 1, 187!l to October l, 1870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 
2 ,:io 01 1 Augnst 1, J87!l, to November 1, 1879. ....... 34 24 
:~ 85 O1'tober l , 1870, to Januarv 1, 1 80 .. _...... 04 
2, 7:10 01 November l , 1870, to F ebruary 1, 1880. .. . . . 34 24 
:~ 85 Jam~ary l, 1880, to ~pril 1, 1880 .... ...•.• .. 04 
:i 85 April 1, 1 80, to Apn 9, 1880.......... .. . . . 01 
Preminm realized on sale of$3.85 4 percent. 
bonds ... . ........... . . . .. . .. . ... . . ... . . . 26 
2, i!lO 01 
2, i30 01 
Februar;<, 1, 18 0, to May 1, 1880 .. .. ... ..... 34 24 
May l, l 0, to August 1, 1 80. ............. 34 24 
20,711 07 August 1, 1879, to No vember l , 1879 .. . .. •.. 
20,711 07 November 1, 1879, to Fel)ruary 1, 1880 ..... . 
20, 711 Oi Febrnary 1, 1880, to May 1, 1880 .•••....... . 
20,711 Oi May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 .... ... . ..... . 
l :i4, 030 38 August l, J 879, to November 1, 1879 .... ... . 
l :i4, 039 3 I November 1, 1870, to ]'ebruary 1, 1880 ..... . 
U4, 039 38 F ebruary 1, 1880, to May l, 1880 ..•.•. ... ... 
134, o:io 3 I May 1, 18 o, to August 1, 1880 .••.......•••. 
30, 911 53 J August 1, 1879, to N ovemher l , 1879 . .•..... 
39,911 53 November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 ..... . 
:39, 911 53 Febrnar.v J, 1880, to May 1, 1880 ..•......... 

















o ~0Fve1bnber 1, 1879 . ...... . 
.. ovem r , 1 , to e ruary 1, 1880 ..... . 
14-, 745 00 Fel>ruary l, 1880, to May 1, 1880 ...... . .... . 
14, 745 00 May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 ..•........... 
i 
72, 04i 12 August l, 1879, to November 1, 1879 ...... . . 
~~: ~!~ }~ ~o;embe\ \ 1ii9•J;°:Jeb1tt~lo 1, 1880 ..... . 






l, 035 60 
1,675 49 
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E.-Interest collected on Un'ited States bonds-Con~nued. 
F und or tribe. Face of I bonds. Period for wkich interest was collected. Interest. 
Pottawatomies, mills......... .. $17,066 44 .August 1, 1879, to November 1, 1879 ....... . 





Potta watomies, general fuml. .. 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. 
Sa.cs a,])(l Foxes of the Misi-if!-
sippi. 
Seneca 
Sen <'a!!, Tonawamla band ..... . 
s n na and . bawne fl •• - - - •••. 
17,066 44 Fehruary 1, 1880, to May 1, 1880 ........... . 
17,066 44 May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 .••...... .. ... 
89, 618 57 .August 1, 1879, to~ ovem ber 1, 1879 ....... . 
89,618 57 November 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 .•. .. . 
89, 618 57 February 1, 1880, to Ma.v l , 1880 .... .. .. ... . 
89,618 57 May 1, 1880, to .August 1, 1880 . .•........... 
7,000 00 











:i4, 200 00 
54,200 00 
July 1, 1879, to October l , 1879 . ..... ..... .. . 
.August 1, 1879, to November 1, 1879 ..... .. . 
October 1, 1879, to January 1, 1880 ......... . 
November 1, 1879, to l!'ebruar.r 1, 1880 .. ... . 
Jam!ary 1, 1880, to A_pril 1, 1880 ............ · 
Apnl 1, 1880, to .Apnl 9, 1880 . ...... ....... . 
Premium realized on !'!ale of !$7,000 4 per 
cent. bonds ............................. . 
February 1, 1880, to May 1, 1880 ........... . 
May 1, 1880, to .A.11~ust 1, 1880 .......... . .. . 
July 18, 1879, to October J, 1879 . ........... . 
.August 1, 1879, to Kovember J, 1879 .... ... . 
October 1, 1879, to ,January 1, 1880 ... .. .... . 
November J, 1879, to February l, 1880 ..•••. 
Jani_tary 1, 1880, to ~rril 1, 1880 .•.•••...•.. 























Premium realized on sale of $54,200 4 per 1 
cent. bonds............ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 21 84 
February 1, 1880, to May], 1880...... .• . . . . 10 73 858 21 
858 21 May l , 18 0, to An~ust 1, 1880 .......... . ... 1 10 73 
----
5. 447 70 
40,979 60 August 1, 1879, to No,ember 1, 1879.... .... 512 25 
!l:: ~~~ ~~ ~i;~:~-~r] \~81\~oJ:~~~~~l/: _1_~~~ : : : : : : ' m ~~
40, 979 60 May 1, 18 0, to August 1, 1880 .•••••. ....•• . '--~ 
2,049 00 
86,950 00 Augu t 1, 1879, to .. ToYember 1, 1879 ...... --1-l, 086 88 
86, 950 00 N overu ber 1. 1879, to F bruary 1, 1880 . . . . . . 1, 086 88 
86,950 00 F bruary 1, 1880, to May l , 1880.... •. . . . . . . 1,086 
6, 950 00 May 1, 1880, to August 1, 1880 . • • • • • . • • . . . . . 1, 086 88 
0, 761' 12 .July 1, 1879, to October 1, 1879 .• ••••........ 
1, 000 00 .July l , 1 79, to October 1. 1879 .....•.••••. 
7,379 30 August 1, 1 79, to November 1, 1879 ....... . 
7,761 12 Oct.ober 1, 1879, to January 1, 1880 ....... .. . 
7,379 80 Nov mber 1, 1879, to February 1, 1880 ..... . 
7,761 12 .January 1, 1 0, to .A pr1l 1, 1880 .•••••.•.... 
7, 761 12 April 1, 1880, to .April 9, 1880 •••............ 
I P1~ ~tt~!l'.~~~- ~~- ~~~~ ~-f· !'.'.7-~~-:~. ~ ~~~ _ ?• 379 30 Februar.v 1, 1 O to Ma.v 1, 1880 .••.•• ...... 
























INDIAN AFF AIRd. 341 
F.-Intercst collecte<l on certain State bomls, the interest on which is 1'egu.larly paid. 
Fund or tribe. 





Maryla,id 6 per cent. boncla. 
. I 




* Les~ State tax, $15.G6. 
G.-l'ollcclio11.'J of infel'esl made since No1,cmber 1, 1879, falling due 8ince July 1, 1879. 
l•'und or trib . 
Perio(l. 
From- To-
s as~ . 
o . ·e~ ~ i~ ~1~ 
~ § Kind of bonds. a t .tl 
j~ jJJ 
~ 0 s~'g 
8 ~~H 
- _ , ______ , ____ ! ____ _ _ 
Chickasaw national fun1l. $3,933 33 July l, 1879 Feb. 25, 1880 $100,000 
Chickasawnationnl fuuc1. 30,720 00 July l, 1879 July 1, 1880 512,000 
Chickasaw incompttl'uta 
Creek orphans . ........ . . 
Pottawatomi R, ducation 
100 00 July 1, 1879 July J, 1880 
137 67 July 1, 1879 Feb. 25, 1880 
200 00 July 1, 1879 July 1, l880 





Virginia, Rich- $3, 933 33 
mond andDan· 
ville Railroad. 
Nashville and 30,720 00 
Chattanooga 
Railroad. 
Indiana . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Virginia, Rich- 137 67 
mond and Dan-
ville Railroad. 
Indiana . . . . . . . . 200 00 
35,091 00 
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Recapitulation of interest collected, as per tables hereinbefore given. 
Interest on United States lJonds (Table E) .~ ••••...........•.... ....... $176,498 57 
Interest on paying State stocks (Table F) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 485 34 
Interest collected on paying bonds due since July 11 1879 (Table G). . . . . 35, 091 00 
Total interest collected during the time specified and carried to the 
credit of trust-fund interest dne various Indian tribes... ... . . . . . 212,074 91 
Statement of app1'opriations made by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1880, on non-paying 
stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian tribes. 
Bondi!. 
Arkansas ...........••........•.•••.•.................•..•• .......... 
Florida ............... .• : .•............ .............. ..• .•. ..•.. ... ... 
North Carolina .••. .. ............................•••••..........••.... 
South Carolina .......•....•........•...•••......•.••..•.....•••••.... 
Tennessee .•.......•••••................................••.....•....•• 
Tennessee ........................ . .....••••.........•.••• .... ........ 
































Total amount appropriated .••. .....• .•.• ..•.. ...••• .........• . ... ~... . • . • . • . • • • . • • . 94, 238 00 
• 
Statenwnt showing the ap1n·o11ri£ilions, whether in accol'dcwce with ii'eaty stipulations or olltel'wise, fol' the several Indian tribes and the Indian sert'iec, for th 
.fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1881; also the principal of bonds held in trust for Indian tribes by the Treasure,· of the Cnited States, and of funds placed in 
the Treasury of the Unitecl States to their m·edit, and the amount of interest annually arising from such bonds and funds. 
Tribes and funds. 
Principal-
Of stocks and I Of funds in I 
bonds held the Treas. 







~~; e 9,) 
fJ~ 
.,. A c.l 
~~:5 
.,:; 
Appropriations for tbe fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1681, in nddition to interest ou 
stock and funds held in trust. 
I 
Interes.t ou Fulfil.Ii ug 
funds m the treaties. 
Treasury. 
Special. 
±~!€:fi:~ii~~~ii~t:~~~i~~~:: :~: ::: :: : :.: : ::: :~:: :::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : :: :::: :: ,' ::: ::: :: ::::::I::::::::::::: :j:::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: iii;,:;~~:~~: ... ~t_:~:. ~~~.~~ .I 
__Ara~hoes, Cheyenne"', Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 305, 000 00 
l&~i~~?iil!:f !_:f tt~'::::.:: :: : ::::: :: : : ••• : • :• : :: • :• ~1, ;;;,::~.ii! I : ;;,;_:,;;: ;i: : •• ;;,! ;;,: ;; . ::. : ••• : •• : • :. : •• ;;; ~:. ~: : ::: !!: ;;: : 11.i 
!rll!-~i~~f ~t~~f {~t~\t0tI~:~iif: '.~i :•:iii:; i • •• • •• 1!: :~ • ::•, •·; ;'.:• ;f. :! . • :; ; ;;: !: : :1 •::l~: i~• ;;• •  ·• !1i i!:i: •: •• f: ;;:;;:· 
8~~~!k:~~~~.:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::: :: : *l, 4~u~~ ~f 1, mt i~i ~g m!J!~ i~ :::: :: :: :::::: ::::::: :: ::::: ::::::::: :: :: . 
~:~it~r~r~~~~~~~~~·!~~~. ;~~~h~~?t~~!!~!r:::::::::::: : : : : : ~~;.: ~6i: ~i: 1::: ~ii.: iii: ;i: : : : : ~~.: i~~: ~i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... ~!:. ~~~. ~~. 
l!'latheads and other confederated tribes .. - ......................... . ............. .. ..... ! .......................................... I 6 000 00 j 13 500 oo 
Flatheads removed to J'ocko Reser,ation; special imp1·0,ements in lieu 
1 
' ' 
i~r~E;!J~~~?~:~~~~~~~~: :: : : : : : ::::::::: :: :: : : ::::::::::: :: :: : ::: : : ::::::~;,:;ii: bi: : : :iii.: ~i~: 66: ::: ::~.- i~~ :i~: :::: :~.:i;;: ii:::::::::::::::: 
1 
... ~~~:_ ~~~. ~~. 
Kansas Indfans. _ ............................................... - - . .. .. . . 12, 744 25 214,430 16 1, 358 71 10, 000 00 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 8 000 00 
~f ~tf ~1 i;~\~;:~H<?i !II>UI\/! :}\~1}\:}}!;t:J!~ :: i:i'Pt 1 ~/f tt1 •:::;:;;:~: 




!i2, 700 00 
305,000 00 






:!5, 300 00 
2,128 02 
25, 466 66 
20,000 00 
59,690 97 
!)2, 000 00 































,·1,1t,·111rnl 1<lwwi11g tli , prop riations, wh eth er in accol'dance w'iith treatg stip'l1latio11 s or otherwise, for the seve,·al Indian tribes, g·c.-Continued. 
'l'riht'q null fulltl ;i. 
Principal-
Of stock s and I Of funds in 
bonds h elu the Treas-





..., <I) • .... ~ 
0 ~ 





~ A <D 
$ ,F'.Q 
~~ .... 
Appropriations for the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1881, in addition to interest on 
stock and funds held in trust . 
Interest on j Fulfillin g 





~~~~;;;:~~ 1'. 1~~1_ ~~J~~l~:~·~, ~~ :: :::::::.: .... ::::::::::::::::::: .·::: : :::::::::: . •. .•. ~~·-:~~ . ~~ . . •... ~·- ~~~. ~~ .. . ... ~·- ~'.'. . ~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... 50: 000. 00 . : : : : : : ~::::::: 
l'o11r:1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . l 8, 000 00 35~ 000 00 
1>ottawntomie;,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 183, 632 13 230, 526 64 9,204 73 11,503 21 9, 144 44 . . . .......... . 
Pot tawatomies of lluron......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 
8~!tr:i:i1s -~~(i-cf,~i-li;ii~{t~-s- :: ::::::::::::: _: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I::: :: :: ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. __ .. ~: ~~~-- ~~ . · · · · · 6: 000 · oo 
~nrs nnd Foxe;, o~ the Mi_sshisi_ppi . . ................ . ......... . ...... ... . 
1 
858 21 1, 054, 200 00 2, 752 91 50,000 00 l, 000 00 ......... .... . 
Sncs arnl Foxl'R ot the hl1ssour1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .. . . . . 14, 659 12 l64, 400 00 1, 082 96 7, 870 00 200 00 . . ... . .. ... . .. 
ll\lf !:~1;iI(!; l •;;;iii!!!!!!;:: i!; •i !! !l l:ii! ii:!!!!: !llt t• •::: ::I ~1: i: ; ;::::;ii:; I• : : : •: ~: ~1: 11• :::::ii::::• : ::: i[! !ii: ii• :))'.: ::: :: l: l l 
Sioux of ditfel'ent tribrs, inclucling Santee Sioux in the State of N ebraska. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 382,300 00 h · ooo·ooo. 00. 
Sisseton aucl Wahpeton and Santee Sious: of Lake Traverse ano Devil's ' ' 
L11ke ..... . ......... .. . 
Siou'\:, Y:ml,ton tribe .. 
80,000 00 
25,000 00 45, 000 00 






25, 000 00 
28,000 00 
6, 500 00 
15,000 00 
53,000 00 
20, 000 00 
120, 100 21 
15,484 79 
1, 077 81 
50,000 00 
53,000 00 




53, 752 91 
9, 152 96 
28, 500 00 
5, 738 98 
11, 902 50 
1, 787 01 
4, 347 50 
5,241 78 
553 95 
11, 000 00 
49, 437 00 
4,500 00 
1, 382, 300 00 





































~~~W;~~·~1!.~~~?:.~. ~1.~~~:::: :~·.~:::::: ::: : : :::: :: :: :::::: :: : ::::::: :: :.::: :: : :: : : :: : : : : :::::::::::: :: · :::::::::: :::: :::: :: : : :: : : : : • .•••. ~· ~~~ .~~ · · • · ·;,:ooi,· uu · 
lili~l!!!i\li~;{ji~\f rr :Ii.:11!::~:;~I;::t;i midi • • • • •••; i ••iii  •;  ::5 ;1;• ~ • •:•;.::ill•;: :i • ••• r: ;., • ;; : ••;:I:::• j '. •:••ii:~• i1 •1 •••• ;it: 111• r 
Indian service in Colorado ............................................... ........ ....... I...... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 oo ............. . 
1, ~00 00 
8,000 uo 
3, 7!10 :l:! 
7:!0 uo 
· i;fil;; m:I1m; m~:{1I¥fiff~.:;: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: : : ::·:::: :: :::::: :: :: ::: :: ::: :: ::::::::: :: : :: ::::::: ::: :::: ::::::: ::: : :: . ]~Jg~ g~ :::: :: ::::: :: : 
tm l~~ [ l\tl;tt.tf 1:ii• •••:::)•I•• i ! •: • i• ! •: • • >: :! • ! : ! • !• • • •: i ! ! •::: • • ••:: i • • • !• •I••••:•• i • F •! •::• •: • • • •Ii•!••••••• ![ !l! ~ I\\ i: • • : i! • 
For lnuian civilization an<l subsistence in Crntrnl Superintendency ..... ...................... . .. . ......... · ... . .. · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18, 000 00 .. · .... · .... . . 
Foi· coutingenci«:S, Indian D~p~n-trncn t.. '. ..... .. .......... ..... ................ .... .... I· .... . :::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : . : : I::::::::: .::: r~: ~~~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
: : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : ·.:.:::: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . 99, 200 00 .. · .... · .. .. . . 
::::: ::::::::<::::::::::: :: 
··········--· ----····· · ··--
----------- ··1 ······--- -- ---
••••• •••• ••• • 1 ••••••• •••• •• • 
········· ··· ··1··· ····· ······:···· ···· ······ · · ·· ---- --- ---- - - -- --- · --······ · · · ··· 
:::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::l 
80J!ie:b~d~1~i]j:b~6~n~dio~~\~~~\e~~ i~~~~~~~~ .~~~- ~~~~~~~. ~.~~. 
1 
••••••• ••••••••• , ••• • • • • • • • • •• • I ... ······· .... · · · · · · · · · · · ... 1 ..... ..... .. . · I 2.\ 000 00 
i~~Po
0/'t;t~;~sz~~~~~~.~ ~.~~~~1~~.::: :: : : : : :::: ::::::: :: :: ::::: ::: ::: j::::::: ::::::::: ,::::::: ::: ::::,::::::::: :: : : : ::::::: ::: : : : :l:::: ::::::: :: :1 ~i: iii ii 1·. ··907; 300· oo 
Total.. ..... . .......... .. ......................................... 
1 
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The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1879, as shown by the books of 
this office, on account of sales of Indian lands, including receipts from sales made under 
the direction of the General Land Office, are exhibited in the following statement : ~u,i 
.Appropriations. .Acts aml treaties . 
Proceeds of Sioux Reser,ations 12 Stat., 819, act 
in Minnesota and Dakota. 1 .March 3, 1863. 
Proceeds of Winnebago Reser- I Secs. 2 and 3, act 
ntions in Minnesota. of Feb. 21, 1863. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chero- Cherokee sLrip .... 
kees, proceeds of lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chero- Treat-ies of Feb, 27, 
kees, proceeds of school-lands. 1819, and Dec. 29, 
Payment to L 'A..nse and Vieux 
deSertChippe'l'lasforlands. 
1835. 
.Act of .June 22, 
1 74, 18 Stat., 140. 
Royalty on coal ... Fulfilling: treaty with Iowas, 
proceeus of lands. 
Fu.lfillinii; treaty with Kansas, .Art. 4-, treaty of 
proce'3<ls of lands. Oct 5, 1859, 12 
Stat., 1112. 
Fulfil1ing treaty with Kaskas- Ti.-eat_v of Feb. 
kias, proceeds of lands. I 23, 1867 (10 sec-
tions). 
Fulfilling treaty with Meno- Treaty of Feb. 11, 
monees, proceeds oflands. 1856, 11 Stat., 
679. 
s 'd b.O s <!) -~ 0:, .t ~ 0:, i>. ~ . 
~~ 
Q.) « ~~ 00 <:) C) ~; ~ r. '-'ce r-! P"0 ~ 
'd r-!- b.O <!),..., ro ,-r 
=I ... ~ -S ~~ A .. ~i g~ 
~ 
~$ 
=I S'd A A 0 -"1 0 
$77, 613 20 
1 
$44, 716 61 I $4, 911 87 $117,417 94 






103, 685 99 1 · ... - ..... - -
. .......... · I 62B n 
I 
20, ooo oo I ........... . 
7,1: :: 1 ··~,;;; ;; ::::: ::: 55,,::: 
96 78 . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 96 78 
430 72 _ •• __ • _ . . . . . - . 430 ,2 I ...... ..... . 
Fulfilling treaty with Miamies 
of Kansas, proceeds of lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas, 
proceeds of lands. 
.Act of March 3. 10, 880 23 I GO 1, 664 85 
1872. ~ 
A..ct of .July 31, 712 26 .....•........ ..•. •..•. .. 
9,215 !)8 
712 26 
Fulfillin~ treaty with Osages, 
proceeos of trust lands. 
1812. · I 
2<l art. treaty Sept. 1, 483, 372 79 966, 012 65 149, 442 21 2, 299, 943 23 
29, 1865, 2 sec., 
act.July 15, 1870. 
Proceeds of New York Imlian .Acts of Feb. 19, 
lands in Kansas. 1873, aud .June 
23, 1874. 
Fulfilling treaty with Potta. Treaty Feb. 27, 
watomies, proceeds oflands. 1867, 15 Stat .. 
532. 
Fulfilling treaty with Stock- Tr aty Feb. 11, 
britlges, proceeds of lands. 1856, 11 Stat., 
679; act of Feb. 
6, 1871. 16 Stat., 
404. 
Fulfilling treaty witb Winne.
1 
2d art. treaty 1859, 
bagoes, proceeds oflands. act Feb. 2, 1863. 
On account of claims of settlers I .A.ct of March 3, 
on Round Valley Indian Res· 1873, 17 S at., 
ervation in Californill., re· 633. 
stored to _public lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chero. 1 Transfer for. ale of 
kees, proceeds of Osage di· 1 lantls to Osages. 
K~~s:s~u reserve lands in (See Osages.) 
Fnlfilling treaty with Dela- 2d art. treaty.July 
wares, proceeds of lands. 4, 1866, 14 S at., 
(Refundmcnt by .A.gent 794. 
Pratt.) 
Fulfilling treaty with Kicka. Trf'aty of June 28, 
poos, proce d of lands. I 1 62, 13, tat., 623. 
Yulftlling treaty with Sac and Treaty Mar. 6 1861 
Foxe of Mi. souri, proceeds 12 tat. 117i, act' 
of lands. .A.ugu t 15 1 76. 
}'nlfllling tr •aty with , baw. .A.<;t of Avril 7, 
n · proce~ls of land~. 1 9, and.Jan.11, 
1 1:;. 
Refun•lmeL: ... . . . 
.... do .. ..... ..... . 
4, 058 06 I .... ...... · -.. - ......... . , 4,058 06 
32,767 63 - . . . . . . . • • • • • . .•.•..•••. · / 32, 767 63 
81 58 1 ...... ....... ........... . , 
20, 621 61 ............ .I.. .. ....... . 
59437 1--· .. 1-- ... . 
721, , .. " I 2. "' " . ....... .... . 
"' .,. I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. 
1 08 .. .. . . ...•........•....•. 
13,930 52 I 11, 30 85 '1 8,231 00 I 
I I 
227 86 I . .. ....... _ --1 
~3 49 I .. .... ...... . 
1 6 60 
I 
111,:::: 1 ·~.: 9 :: ~:::, :, 
81 58 
20, 621 61 
594 37 
724, 137 41 
105 64 
1 08 





T'-' •• · · · • • • · • · • · · • · · • · · · • • • • · • ••. - • .. - .. - .. j2, G33, 237 21 I, 221, 661 27 342, 50 4 3, 412, 3 9 64 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER AFFECTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS FROM JANU-
ARY 6, 1 80, TO JULY 23, 1880. 
ARIZONA. 
Suppia Reserve. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 8, 1880. 
It i H h r rc 1>y ord< r cl that the following described country, lying within the bounda-
ri t>s of tit<' '.I\•rri1ol'y of Arizona, viz, beginning at a point in the middle ~f Cat~ract 
Cn·Pk t" o 111il H bdow th ]owe t fall, south of the settlement of the Suppia Indians; 
th<•1wt, 1h1<• <·ast two and nc•-lialf mile ; thence in a northerly direction twelve miles 
to a. poi11t two and on -half mil clne east of the middle of said creek; thence due 
w< !-.1 live• mil , ; them· in a southerly direction twelve miles to a point two and one-
l1n If' 111i lt•H <111< we f th micMl of said creek; thence due cast two and one-half miles 
to th p1a · of b g inniHg, to mbrace the settlements and improvements of the Sup-
pia Indian , b , and th sam is hereby, withdrawn from sale and set,t lement and set 
apart for the u and o cupancy of said uppia Indians. 
R. B. HAYES. 
CALIFOR IA. 
A qua Calienla and Santa Ysabel Reserves. 
EXECUTIVE MANSIO , January 17, 1880. 
It is hereby ordered that so much of the order of December 27, 1875, as relates to 
the A(]na Cali nta Inclian R servation in California b , and the same is hereby, can-
celed. 
It is al o her by ordered that said order of December 27, 1875, so far as the same 
relates to the anta Ysabel Indian Reservation, be, and the same is hereby, canceled 
to the fo1lowing xtent, viz: 
All that portion of sections numbered 25, 26, and 27, township 11 south, range 3 
east, lying north of the fo]]owing line, viz, beginning on the north boundary line of 
section 25, township 11 outh, range :{ east, of San Bernardino meridian, at a point 
51.59 chains west of the northeast corner of saicl section 25; thence accordin9, to the 
true meridian south 25-½0 west, 56.50 chains, to a granite stone marked "P,' at the 
nol'th side of a granite howlder 8 feet high; thence south 74° west, 34.60 chains to a 
black oak markerl " P XXI"; thence north 56° west, 52 chains to a granite stone 
marked "P" in stone mound; thence north 39° west, 40.46 chains to ·a point on the 
nol'th boundary of s ction 27; thence east along the north boundaries of section 27, 
26, and 25, of township 11 south, range 3 east, to the place of beginning. 
R. B. HAYES. 
DAKOTA. 
Fort Berthold R eserve. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 1:3, 1/-380. 
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan 
Reservations set aside by Executive order elated April 12, 1870, and known as the Fort 
Berthold Reservation, an<l situated in the 'rerritories of Dakota and Montana, respect-
ively, lying within the following bonndanes, vjz, beginning, at a point where the· 
northern forty-mile limi t of the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad intersects the 
present southeast bonndary of t he Port Berthold Indian Reservation; thence westerly 
with the line of said forty-mile limit to its intersection with range line, between 
r~nges pz ~nd 93 w_est o~ the :fifth principal merid~an: t~rnce ~1or~h along said range 
lm to its mtersect10n with the south hank of the Little M1ssoun River; thence north-
westerly along and np the sont h hank of said Little Missouri. River, with the ruean-
ders thereof to its intersection with the· range line between ranges 95 and 97 west of 
th e :fifth principal meridian; thence ,-vesterlyin a straight line to the southeast. corner 
of the Fort Buford Military Reservation; thence west along the south bounda1T of 
said military reservation to the south bank of t,he Yellowstone River, the present 
24 IN 
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n ortb west boundary of tbe Fort Ber;.hold Indian Reservation; thence along the prrsent 
boundary of said reservation and the south bank of the Yellowstoue River to the Pow-
der River; thence up the Powder River to where the Little Powder River unites with 
it; thence northeasterly in a direct line to the point of beginning, be, and the same 
hereby is, restored to the public domain. . 
And it is further orclered that the tract of country in the Territory of Dakota, lying 
w ithin the following-described boundaries, viz, beginning on the most easterly point 
of the present Fort Berthold Indian Reservation ( on the Missouri River); thence north 
to the township line between townships 158 and 159 north; thence west along said 
township liue to its intersection with the Whito E:uth River; thence down the said 
White Earth River to its junction with the Missouri River ; thence along the present 
boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation and the left bank of the Missouri 
River to the mouth of the Little Knife River; thence southeasterly in a direct Jine to 
the point of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart 
for the use of the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians, as an addit ion to 
the present reservation in said Territory. 
R. B. HAYES. 
'' DRIFTING GOOSE" RESERVE. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 13, 1880. 
It is hereby ordered that townships Nos. 119, 120, and 121, north of range 6~ west, 
in the Territory of Dakota, set apart by Executive order, dated June 27, 1879, for the 
use of Mag-a-bo-da's or" Drifting Goose" band of Yanktonais Sioux Indians, be, and 
the same are hereby, restored to the public domain. 
R. B. HAYES. 
BLACKFEET RESERVE. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, J1£ly 13, 1880. 
It is hereby ordered that the tract of cotmtry in the Territory of Mo.ntana, being a 
portion of the tract of country which was set aAide by Executive order of the !:1th 
April, 1875, as an a(ldition to the t,hen exi ting r e, ervatiou for the Gros Ventre, Pie-
gan, Blood, Blackfeet, and Crow Indian ·, known as the Blackfeet Reservation, aud 
lying within the following-de cribed bonnclarie , viz, begiuuing at a point where the 
south boundary of the Fort Buford Military Reserve iutcrsects the right bank of the 
Yellowstone River; thence accor1ling to the true mel.'idiau ,~est along the sou th bonnd-
ary of said military reserve to it western uoundary; thence continuing west to the 
right bank of the Mi sonri River; thence up ancl along said right bank, with the 
meand r thereof, to the middle of the main channel of the Muscleshell River; thence 
11p and along the middle of the main channel of the Mnscleshcll River, with the rnean-
d rs thereof, to its intersection with the forty-seventh parallel of north latitude; 
thence ea ·t aloncr said parallel to it iatersection with the ri~ht-bauk. of tho Yellow-
ston River; thence down and along said rio-ht uank, with tne meanders thereof. to 
the place of beginning, b , and the same hereby i , rnstored to the public domain. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Navajo Reserve. 
R. B. HAYE . 
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in th T rritor.v of Arizona, a d fined by Executive or<l.er dated October 29, 1878, be, 
and the smu i her by withdrniwn from sale and settlement and set,!apart as au ad-
~itiou to the pr•, ut 'lvajo R servation in said Territories. 
R. B. HAYES. 
OREGON. 
Malheur Resei·ve. 
E, ECUTlVE MANSION, Washington, July 23, 1880. 
Th E. 1 ·utiv<·~or<l r dn.t cl D c mber 5, 1 72, creating the "Fort Harney Military 
R • rvation,' in r •gon, i h roby ancel cl, aucl the lands embraced therein and as 
shown 011 th ac<'ompanyin plat are hereby made subject to the Executive order 
dated , 'epLt•tnb ·r rn, 1 7-2, e tnblishing the Malheur Indian Reservation. The Secre-
,tary.of the Iutori r will cause the same to be noted in the General Land Office. 
R. B. HAYES. 
WASH! TGTON. 
Colurnbia Reserve. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 6, 1880. 
1t is hereby ord r cl that Lhe tract of country in Washington Territory lying within 
-tho fo1lowing-c1r crib cl bonrnlari ·s, viz, commencing at a point where the south 
bournlary-1iue of 1,h re orvation created for Uhief Moses an<l. his voople by Executive 
,order dated April 19, 1 79, intersects the Okinakane River, theuce down said river to 
its conflacnce with th Columbia River, thence aero sand down tbe east bank of 8aid 
Columbia H.i ver to a point opposite the river forming the outlet to Lake Chelan, thence 
·-aero Haid Columbia River aud along the south shore of said outlet to Lake Chelan, 
thence following the meanderings of the sonth bank of said lake to the mouth of 
.Shehe-kiu Creek, thence np and along the south bank of said creek to its source, thence 
due we8t to tho forty-fourth <l.ogree of longit,ude we t from Washington, thence north 
·along said degree to the south boundary of tJie reservation created by Executive order 
,of April 19, lt!79, thence alon$ the south boundary of said reservation to the place of 
beginning, be, ancl the same 18 hereby, withdrawu from sale and t>ettlement and set 
:.apart for tlie permanent use and occupa,ncy of Chief Moses and bis people, and such 
-.other frinn<lly In11ians as may elect to settle thereon with his consent and that of 
the Secretary of the lo terior, as an addition to the reservation set apart for1,said Chief 
.Moses and his ]_)eo 1)le by Executive orUer dateu April rn, 1879. 
R. B. HAYES. 
c:;- ·lmlule ~ltt>ll'illt/ tltc ,rnmt'!{ of J11tlia11 n ·sort'llfio11s in the United States, agencies, denomination norni11ati11g agents, tribes occupying 01• belo11ging to the resel'-
'-1 t·ttliou aiw ol t'lll'h l'l'llfl'l'aiion ill square m'iles and acres, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which 1·eservations were establish ed. 
' 
N11111t, llr n •iwrvnt1(1u. 1 .,\ ~r1 
\H11.o:-. \ n -:1:inn11t\'. 
lllllmtlo Rin•r (n) . .... Colomdo 
din Hin' r ....... ...... Pimn, 1\ 
a11dP11 
l\fo1\ni Prwblo .... ...... Nnvnjo . 
l'upngt> .......•• •.. . ... , Pima, 1\ 
nrnl Pa 
" 'hill<llouutnin . . . . . . Snu Cnrl 
Suppni. ... ... ....... .• . 
Totnl 
C.ALIFOR~IA. 
Iloopa Vnlloy .......... ! Iloopa V 
Mi:-siou ........ . ...... . I 1\Iission . 
Rouncl Yalloy.......... Ronnd V 
. Tule River . ............ I Tnle Riv 









)S .• ••••• . 
·- -- -----· 
·· · ··· ···· 
1lley .... . 
. .......... 
1lloy . . . .. 
ar . . ..... 
·· --·· ··· · 
.. .. ...... 
Denomination. Name of tribe occupying reservation. 
R eformed .... . .... Hwalapai (b), Kemahwivi (Tantawait), 
Koahualla, Kokopa (b) , Mohavi, and_ 
Yuma. 
.... do ........ .... . Marikopa and Pima ...... . ... . ........ 
. -. --.. - .. -.. . .. -.. -- Moqui (Shinumo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Reformed .. .. ..... Papaho ............................... 
. .. do .. ..... ..... . Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koio· 
tero, Mienbre, Mo o-ollon, Mohavi, 
Pinal, Tonto, and 'Yuma.Apache. 
..... ...... ................ . Suppai ..........•..................... 
------- ----· ·-- ----· ----------·- -·--· ·---- ---------- ····· ··· 
Methodist ....... Hunsatun\ HupA, Klamath River , 
Miskut, edwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, 
and Tishtanatan . 
.............. ... . ... .. Klamath River (b), Mission, and Teme· 
kula. 
Methodist ... .. .. . Konkau, Litt.Je Lake, Pitt River, Pot. 
t er Valley, R edwood, Wailakki, and 
Yuki. 
Kawia, Kings River, Monache, T ehon, .. . . do .. ........... 
Tule, and Wichumni. 
-------------------- Klamath River . ...................... 
.......... ................. . ... ... ..... ...... ........ ... ...... ................. . 
Square .Area in Date of treaty, la"\'I'., or other autho1·ity establish· 
miles. acres. m g r eserve. 
470 *300, 800 Act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, vol. 13, 
p. 559; Executive orders, November 22, 1873, 
November 16, 1874, and May 15, 1876. Part of 
this reserve located in California. 
243 *155, 440 Act of Congress a1Jproved F ebruary 28, 1859, vol. 
11, p. 401; Executive orders, August 31, 1876, 
.Janu;iry 10, 1879, and .June 14, 1879. 
. ...... . ....... . Executive Ol'der, October 29, 1878; included in 
addition to Navajo reserve. 
109½ *70, 080 Executive order, .July 1, 1874. 
3,950 2,528,000 Executive orders, November 9, 1871, December 
14, 1872, August 5, 1873, .July 21, 1874, .April 27, 
1876, .Janual'y 26 and March 31, 1877. 
60 38, 400 Executive order, .June 8, 1880. 
4, 832½ 3,092,720 
140 t89, 572 Act of Congress approved .A.pl'il 8, 1864, vol. 13, 
p 39; Executive order, .June 23, 1876. 
203 *130, 000 E xecutive orders, Decern ber 27, 1875, M ay 15, 
1876, May 3, August 25, and September 20, 
1877. 
324 *207, 360 Acts of Congress approved .April 8, 1864, vol. 13, 
p. 39, aud March 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; E xecu 
tive orders, March 30, 1870, April 8, 1873, May 
18, 1875, and .July 26, 1876. 
76 t49, 551 Executive orders, .January 9, 1873, October 3, 
1873, and August 3, 1878. 





































I I I !{
Treaties of October 'l, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, nnc1 
. . . Denver Grand River Uinta, and March 2, 1868, "\"Ol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress 
bto .... .... . ..... . ·····I Los Pmos. ·······I Umtanan · · · · · · · · 5 Yampa Ute Kapoti 1 :Muachi T a- l 19,480 jtl2, 467,200 appro,cd .\.pril :?9, 1874, ,ol. 18, p. 36; Exl'Cll· 
Do ........... ······ Southern Ute ..... Ev. Lutheran . .... i bikwachi a~u Wiminuchi Ute. S ~ ti,e ordl·t~. Nml•mbcr 2.?, 1875, August 17, 
' . I___ 1876, anu 1''cb1u:n.r 7, 1879. 
COLORAD6. 
Total ....... ... .. I .................... I...... . ...... .. ... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 480 12, 467, 200 
DAKOTA TEIUUTOUY. 
CrowCreek ............ l Crow Creek ...... 1 Episcopal . ........ 1 L870e:x.Yanktonai and Minnekonjo 318 1 t203, 397 
Devil's Lake ........... I Devil's Lake ...... I Catholic ...... . .. . 
Flandreau ...... . ...... I Santee and Flan· 
dreau. 
Cutbead, Sissiton, and Wahpeton I 360 *230, ~o 
Sioux. 
s,,,,.:,, Sio= .. .... . ................... . .. I ........... . 
J?ort B erthold ..... . .... I Fort Berthold .. .. . I Congregational .. · 1 Arikare, Gros Ventre, and Mandan . . · 1 4, 550 2, 912, 000 
Lake Traverse ......... I Sissiton .••.••..... I .... do ............. I Sissiton and W ahpeton Sioux .. ....... 1 1,435 I :918, 780 
Old Winnebago . ....... 1 Crow Creek ..•... ·1 Episcopal. ... .. ... I Two kettle and Yanktonai Sioux . ..... 1 652 I 416,915 
Ponca§ ............... . 
Sioux ....••............ j Cheyenne River . · I Episcopal . ....•... 
Do ................ . 
Do ................ . 
Do ..•........ ... ~ .. 
Do .. .............. . 
Lower Brule . ..... . .. . do ... ......... . 
Red Clouu (Pine . . . do ........ .... . 
Ridge). 
Spotted Tail (Rose· .... do . 
bud). 
Standing Rock. . . . Catholic ......... . 
Yankton .... .....•..... 1 Yankton .......... J Episcopal. .... . .. . 
Total ........••.. , .....• ·············· 
IDAHO TERRITORY. 
Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, l 
and Two Kettle Sioux. 
Lower Brule Sioux ................ . 
Northern Arapahoe, and Cheyenne 1 
and Ogalalla Sioux. > 
Minnekonjo, Ogalalla, and Upper j 
Brule Sioux. 
Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Up. 
per Yanktonai :Sioux. 
Yankton Sioux ...... . ...•............ 
150 *96, 000 
49, 076 1*31, 408, 551 
672¼1 t430, 405 
57, 213¼1 36, 616, 448 
Order of department, .Jul.,· 1, 1863 (sl'e annual 
repo1 t, 1863, p. 31b); treaty of April 29, 1868, 
vol. 15, p. 635. 
Treaty of 1''ebruary HI, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agree. 
m ent, Stiptember 20, lbi:!, confirmed in Indian 
app1·opriation aci approveu .June '.lZ, lhi4, vol. 
l b, p.167. 
Laud selected by eigbty.fi,e Inclian families ns 
homesteads, uuder 6th article of treaty uf .April 
29, 1868, ,ol. 15, p. 637 . 
Unratified agreenwnt of September 17, 1851, anrl 
July 27, 1866; Executi.e orders April 12, 1870, 
and .July 13, 1880. 
Treaty of Feb1 uary 19, 1867, vol.15, p. 505; agree. 
m ent, SeptembPr 20, 187j; confirmed in Indian 
appropriation act approved June 22, 1874, vol. 
18, p. 167. 
Order of department, ,July 1, 1863 (see annual re· 
port, 1863, p. 318) ; treaty of April 20, 1868, vol. 
15, p. 635. 
Treaty of March 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997; and sup· 
plemental treaty, March 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675. 
{ 
Treaty of April 29, 1868; vol. 15, p. 635; and Ex· 
ecuti,o orders, January 11, March 16, and May 
20, 1875, and November 28, 1876; agreement, 
ratified by act of Congres3 approved February 
28, 1877, vol. 19, p. 254; Executive order, Au. 
gust 9, 1879. 
Treaties of April 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744, and of 
April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635. 
<Jreur d 'Alene . ......... , Colville ........... , .....•........ ; .... . , Creurd'.A.Jene, Kutenay,Pendd'Oreille, I 1,150 
and Spokane. 
*736, 000! E~~~~1.tive order11, June 14-, 1867, and N overu 'ucr 8, 














SC'licdufr 11howi11g tha names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, fc.-Continued. 
)i ,llllll 11f n \s1' rY:1 t ion. I 
i 
\.~l'llCY, Drnominatiou. Namo of tribo occupying reservation. I Sq:uare /
1 
.A.reit in I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish· 
miles. acres. ing reserve. 
lt> ,\llll 'L'1mia ro1n-
:1>11t i1111ctl. 
t,\,1 t ]lull •.. .......... i Fort !fall .. ....... Methodist . . . . . . . . noise and J3rnnau Bannak (Panaiti), an,l ~hoshoni. 
:1pwni ................ ::-{1,1, P1,rc(1 ........ Presbyt~erian ..... Nez Perc6 ... ... : ................... . 
Lt•111hi ..•...••..•..••.. I,1,mhi .........•.. , Methodist ........ Bannak (Pana1ti), Sheepeater, and 
'l'otnl ...•........ , ......................................... ~.~~~~~~·i.······ ..................... . 
I 
J'Wl ,\'I •nrn1uro11Y. I 
\.rnp:1honntlClwycnno Cht'.Yl'lmonnclAra. ,· ........•.......... . J A.pacl10, Southern Arapaho, an cl 
p11bo. Northern and Southern Cheyenne. 
l 
'hN'Okoo ............. ·; 'C'uio11 .•...... . ... , Baptist ....•...... Cherokee ........................•.•. 
1, 8781 *tl, 202, 330 
1, 167 *t746, 651 
100 64,000 
4, 295 I 2, 748, 981 
6,715 t4, 297,771 
7,861 t5, 031, 351 
:~:~:!?:::::: :: •  • ;. ~~E, •:: • •:: • • •:• •:::i~ • •:. •: •: •: • !~~!:~~ci!:'~) : •.: • :·... . ... • ,:: !~l: ii:!!!:!! 
Kiowa and Comnncho .. 1 Kiowa, Comanche, .................... .A.pa~he, Comanche (Komantsn), Dela. 4,639 I t2, p68, 893 
and ,vichita. ware, and Kiowa. 
::!::~;.: : : : :: ::::w::::::: L : ::: ::::·::: ,i···· -:::::: :::::::::::: : :: ,,: t4, 040 
Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, -p. 673; Executive 
orders, June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869. 
Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p . 647. 
Unratified treaty of September 24, 1868; and Ex. 
ecutive order, February 12, 1875. 
Executive order, .A.ngust 10, 1869; unratitled 
agreement with Wichita, Caddo, and others, 
October 19, 1872. (See annual report. 1872, p. 
101.) 
Trl"aties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of De. 
cember29, 1835, vol. 7, p. 478, and of.July 19, 1866, 
vol. 14, p. 799. 
Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol.11, p. 611. 
Do. 
Treaties of Februar.v 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of 
June 14, 1866, vol.14, p. 785. 
Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol.17, p. 
228. 
Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol.15, pp. 581 and 589. 
.A.p-_ eernent with Eastern Shawnees, made June 
:.::3, 1874, and confirmed in Indian appropriation 
act approved March 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. 
Osage . ..... ........ . .• . 
1 
Osage ......••........................ I Great and Little Osage . ............... / 2,297 
I I 
t00, 735 
1,470, 059 , .Article 16. Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 
14, p. 804; order of Secretary of the Interior, 
March 27, 1871; act of Congress approved.June 
Ottawa. ................ Qua.paw ......•.•....... Ottawa of Blanchard's Forkancl Roche 
de J3ceuf. 
Pawnco . ... . ........... Pawnee ........... Fi·iends ........... Pawnee (P/lni) ..... ..... ... ' 
Poori::i,. •• . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Quapaw .......... \ ........•......•••.. 
1
\ Kaskaskia, .Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, I 







5, 1872, vol. 17, -p. 228. 
Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 
.A.ct of Con~ress approved April 10, 1876, vol 19< 
p. 29. (Or this 230. 014 acres are Cherokee, ana 
53,012 acres are Creek lands.) 

































~~f~~~:·t~.1~i~·.·.·.·.·.·.·:: :1 rii:a.":ir"o"~ :: : : : :\ ::: : : : : :::::::::::: JAii;~;;te·; · si;~~~~~· ·isiia·,;;;.;;l; · ~·~c1·I 
Pottawatomi. 




!101, 894 I 
::ri5, 877 Tr<':lt)- of }'t•hrnar.,· 27, 1867, \"Ol.15, p. 5.'U; act of 
Con:...•n·s,; 11p1110Ycd ~fay :!3, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. 
6, 685 Trt•atk"_,of )!_~, 1:l. 1,i::i:1, ,:n). i, p. 42-1, and of .Feb· 
Sao nncl Fox: .. . . .. .. . · I Sao anfl Fox: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mexicnn Kicknpoo, Sac (Sauk), nncl ' 
Fox of the Mississippi, indudiug 
I 
750 I 
r uar~· _3. 1~111, , ul ,.,, p. al3. 
caty of 1'\•hnuuy l~. lb6i, vol.15, p. 495. !479, 
Seminole ....... . . . . .... , Union . ..... . . . ... Baptist . . . . ....... St~s!i1~~~.
0.'~.~~~.c~·.1.~> .............. . 
Seneca .......... . .. . .. . Quapaw ... ... . ... . .. .. ... . . ...... . . Seneca . .. . .. . .. . . . ........ . .......... . 
31'.!½ 
61 
Tn1n ty of ~(arnh 21, 1866, vol.14, r.· i55. 
Treaties of . Fd1rua1y 2S, 18.11, vo . 7, p. 3-tS, of De· 
cc111h1cr 2!1, I/NI:!, vol.,, p. 411, and of February 
:1:1. 1~;;,, n,I. lf•. 11· 51:1 . 
Shawnee ............ .. . .. . i .... ...... ... ... . do . ... .. ··· I E astern Shawn ee (Shawano) . . .. .. . . 21 ut 
I 
W ichita .. . ...... . . ... . / Kiow a, Comanch e, .. . .. . . ... . ... .. . ... Comanche (Roru:mtsu), Delaware, 
and ,viohita. Ion.ie, Kachlo, Kichai, ancl Tawaka. 
1,162 :u3, 010 
Trcatit•s of ,I uly :!U, lh:H, vol. 7, p. 351, of Decem· 
bcr :!\I, u;:J:!, vol. i, p. 411, of :February 23, 186i, 
vol. 15, 11. ;;13: and agn•cment with Modocs, 
made Jmw :1:!, lb74, confirmed by Cong-ress in 
Imlian appropriation act approved March 3, 
lS,.i, YO!. 1~. p. Hi. 
l:"nratitietl n:.(n·t•mcnt, October 19, 1872. (See an. 
nual repu1t, u;,:!, p. 101.) 
I m1y, , vako, and Wichita. 
W yandotte . .... ... ... . ; Quapaw ... . ...... I.... .... .... . . . . . . . . Wyandotte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33~ ! '.!l, 406 TrC'at.,· of 1''clm1ar., 23, 1867, ,ol. 15, p. 513. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 562 !2, 279, 618 Chernkt•e lands betwC'en Cimarron River ancl one 
lrnndrcdth meridian. 
. ... · ••··•• •• ·· •· -•· I • ••••·••• · •·• • • · •••· • • •• ..... .... . . . .. ..................... .. . ....... . 165 hernkee lamls embraced within Arapahoe and 
Clw)·emw tJ·t•aty n •servation (treaty of October 
I 
:18, l~ti7, ,ol.15, p. 593), east of Pawn ee rcser va. 
tiou. 
5, 883½ !3, 765,488 Cl.tt•rokee lan<ls embraced within Ar apahoe and 
Cht•ytnne treaty reservation (treat,y of Octob er 
28, 18G7, vol.15, p . 593), west of Pawnee r eserva. 
I tiou. 1, 067 1 !683, 139 Creek lanclsembraced~ithin .A.r apah oe and Ch ey. 
cnue treaty reser,ahon (tr eat y of Oct ober 28, 
18Ci7, vol. 15, p. 593), n ol'th of Cimarron River, 
I ex:clusiYe of Pawn ee r eservation. 
... . . ... ......... . . .. . . ... . , 2, 571½ !1, 645, 890 Unoccupied CrePk and Seminole ceded lands east 
of ninety.eigh th meridian. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 362 :1, 511, 576 Unoccupied Chick asaw and Choctaw leased lands 
Totnl. ........... .. . . .... . .. . ........ , .. . ... . ............. , ..... . 1
--- ------1 west of .th e north fork of the Red River. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64, 236 41, 100, 91f; 
IOWA. I I I I ~ Sac and Fox: . . . . . . . . . . . Sao and Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potta w3:to1;11i Sa? (Sau k)1 ancl F ox of 1 !692 I B _v pu rchase. (See act of Congress approved 
the M1ss1ssipp1, and Wumebago. I March 2, 1867, vol.14, p. 507.) Deeds November, 
. --- 1876. 
Total .... . ...... ·I· .................. ·/ ................... · j· ........... ..... · .. · · ... · · ............ ·I 1 692 
*Partly surveyed. t Surveyed. tOutboundaries surveyed. (a ) Not on r eservation. . 















Sohed"le allowing the names of Indian reservations in tlle United States, agencies, fc.-Continued. 
Numu vi' t·""°~orvatlon. .A.genoy. 
Denomination. Name of tribe occupying reservation. 
1'..\-Sr<.\~. 
m_,wk. Uvl> ............. Nono ..•..• . ······ 1· ····· ······· ·······1 Black Bob's band of Shawnee (Shaw. I ano), straggli g Pottawatomi. 
(~htpt•wn nml 1\Ct111seo.
1 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •• • • Cl;1ippewa and Munsi .. . .... ... . .... . 
i~'i~~n':t~~ ::::::: ::: :::: .~~~~~~.::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~~f(aj::: :: ::::: :: : ::::::: :: : :::::: 
Pott1\\I ntomio ......... . :Knnsns . ......... . Prairie band of Pottawatomi ....... . 
Totnl. ........... , ..... . 
MlClllOAN. 
Isnlwlla .... ........ .... I Mnokinao . ........ j Methodist. , ...... j Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, 
and Black River. 
Chippewas of Lake Superior. L' .. A.uso .•••••.•....... . , ..•. do ....... ······ 1· ·· ·do ·············1 L'Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of 




Bois Forte ... ......... · I La Pointe I. . . . . . . . Congregational .. . 
Fon du Lao . ····~· ........ do . .•.......... .... do ............ . 
Grand Portage (Pigeon ... . do . ............ . .. . do 
Rh·er) . I 
Leech Lake............ White E[1rth (con. Episcopal ........ . 
solidated). 
Mille Lac .............. , .... do 
Red Lnko ................. do . 
. ... do ............ . 
.... do .....•...... 
White Earth . ....•.... ·1· ... clo .. ........... ! .... do ............ . 
Bois l!'orte band of Chippewas ....... . 
Fon du Lac band of Chippewas of 
Lake Superior. 
Grand Portage band of Chippewas of 
Lake Superior. 
Pillager and Lake Winneba-goshish 
bands of Chippewa. 
Mille Lac and Snake River (a) bands 
of Chippewa. 
Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chip· 
pewas. 
Chippewas of the Mississip-pi, GuJl 


















Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish· 
ing reserve. 
Treaty of May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053. 
Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol rn, p. 1105. 
Treaty of June 28, 1862, vo!.13, p. 623. 
Treaty of June 5, 1R54, vol. 10, p. 1093; act of Con· 
gress approved March 3, 1873, vol.17, 1?· 631. 
TreatiPs of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Novem· 
ber 15, 1861, vol. 12, p. ll91; treaty of relinquish· 
ment, February 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531. 
17½ *11, 097 I Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Au· 
gust 2, 1855, vol. 11, p. 633, and of October 18, 
1864, vol. 14, p. 657. 






168 (107, 509 
156 *] 00, 121 
81 *51, 840 
148 *94, 440 
95 1 *61, 014 
5, 000 t3, 200, 000 
1, 705 §1, 091, 523 
Sixth clause, second al'ticle, treaty of September 
30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, Sep· 
tember 25, 1855. 
Treaty of April 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765. 
Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; actof 
Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p.190. 
T1~eaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. 
Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, of 
May 7, 1864, vol. 13, p. 693, of March 19, 1867, vol. 
16, p. 719; Executive orders, November 4, 1873, 
and May 26, 1874. 
Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and 
article 12, of May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695. 
Treaty of October 2, 1863, vol.13, p. 667. 
Treaty of March 19, 1807, vol. 16, p. 719; Exec· 



































Winnebag.oshish 1 •• • • clo ..•••.•...... \ .... d.o. 
(White Oa.ir Point). 
500 §320, 000 Treaty of F ebruary 22, 1855, ,ol. 10, p . 1165; Exec· 
uti,e orders, October 29, 1873, aud .May 26, 1874. 
Total 
'take -Winnebagoshish ancl Pillager I 
bands of Chippewas, and White Oak 
Point band of Mississippi Chippe· 
was. - , I ....... ..... . ........ ...... · 1 7,853 5,026,447 
MONTAN.A. TERRITORY. 
Blackfeet. ............. Blackfeet .. ...... . Methodist .. ...... Blackfeet, Blood , and Piegan .. .... · 1 
Do ................ Fort Peck .......... . . do . ...... ...... Brule, Santee, Teton, Unkpapa, and 
Yanktonai Sioux. f 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gros Ventres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gros V entres, .J..ssinaboine and Rh-er 
Crow. 
Crow . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . Methodist . . . . . . . . M0tmtain and River Crow ........... . 
Jocko .................. Flathead ......... . Catholic . ......... Flathead,Kutenay,andPendd'Oreille. 
I I I { Tren ty of Octo b<>r 17, 1855, vol. 11, p 657 ; unra ti· I fied.treatie,; of July 18, 1866, aud of ~uly 13aud 
33 830 2l 651 200 
1 
15, and &>ptt•mhcr 1, 1868 .: ExecuhYe orders, 
, 1 1 July 5, 1873, and An!{uRt 19, 18i4; act of Con· 
I 
gressapproved .April 15, 1874, vol.18, p. 28; J~x. 
ecutfreonlers, .J..pril13, 1875, au<lJuly 13, 18~0. 
9,800 61 272, 000 Treaty of "lla.\ 7, 18()8, vol.15, p, 6-l9. 
2,240 1,433,600 Treaty of July lG, l!l55, ,ol.12, p. 975. 
'.l.'otal ........... . .............. ........ ,45, 870 l 29, 356, 800 
NEBR.A.SK.A., 
Iowa,r Great Nemaha .... I Friends ........... I Iowa ...... ...•••... .......... ....• .... 
Niobrara .. ...... . ..... \ Santee and Fland· I .... do ..........•.. I Santee Sioux . ......... . ... . ... . ...... . 
reau. 
Omaha ...............•. l Winnebago and 
Omaha. 
. ..... , Omaha ............. . 
Otoe,r .................. I Otoe .............. I Friends ... ........ I Otoe and Missouria ....... ........... . 
Sac and Fox,r .......... I Great N emaha .... 1 ......•........ .. .. ·1 Sac (Sauk) :md Fox of the Missouri • .. 
Winnebago ............ \ Winnebago and ,. 
Omaha. 
Winnebago .......................... . 












(d) •8, 014 
*109, 844 
436,252 
Treaties of May 18, 185!, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of 
March 6, 1861 , ,ol. 12, p.1171. 
.A.ct of Congress approved March 3, 1863, ,ol. 12, 
p. 819: 4th paragraph, sec. 6, treaty of .April 29, 
1868, vol. 15, p. 637; Executive orders, February 
27, 1866; July 20, 1866, November 16, 1867, .A.u. 
gust 31, 1869, and D ecember 31, 1873. 
Treaty of March 16, 1854, vol. 10, p 1043; sclec· 
tions by Indians with President's approval,May 
11, 1855 ; treaty of March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; 
acts of Congress approvedJunel0, 1872, vol.17, 
p. 391, and of June 22, 1874, vol.18, p.170; deed 
to Winnebago Indians, dated July 31, 1874. 
Treaty of December 9, 1854-, vol. 11, p. 605; acts of 
Congress approved June 10, 1872, vol.17, p. 391, 
and of August 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208. 
Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of 
March 6, 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress 
approved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and .A.u· 
gust 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208. 
Treaty of March 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Con· 
gTess approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; 
deed from Omaha I ndians, dated July 31, 1874. 
(a) Not on reservation. t In Minnesota and ~ 7 isconsin. _,r In Kansas and Nebraska. (b) Includes 5,120 acres in Kansas. (c) Includes 9,002.98 acres in K:msas. 















Bc•hcdule showing th e names of Inc1ian 1·eserrations in the United States, agenews, ~f'c.-Contll.t.ued. 






k Ynllt•Y (fl) •• ••••• " 'r,;tN'll Sbosbonol ..... . _. ..... · · · · ·· ··1 ,y".stern Shoshone .......... ...... .. . 
,.'tl11;1p,1 Hhcr ..... ..... Nt•vallit. .....•.... Baptist··········· Km-bah-bit, Kemahwivi (Tantawait) 









j Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish· 
I ing reserve. 
I Execntive o,,iec, Ap,il 16, 1877. 
Executive ordors, March 12, 1873, and February 
12, 1874; act o.f Congress approved March 3, 
1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selection approved by Seo-
. . * 
99 
1."etar:y of ~nterior, July 3, 1875. 
\\'ulkt•r Hinir .......... . ... do ......... ... · .. · .do · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ...... do ............................... ~ *318, 8lo Executive order, March 19, 1874. 
1'\'l·iuuul Lnko ········· j· ···do ....... ····· · 1··--do . ... ... ······1 P ah.Ute (Paviotso) . ............ ······1 503 1 3~-, 002 Exeout~ve order, March 23, 1874. 
'l'vt:11 ........... . 
1,383 885, 015 
l'il\\\' )U-:'.\ll'O'll-:HHITOHY. , . .Abiqnin . . . . . . . . . . Presbyterian . . . . . .Jicarilla Apache, Kapoti, and Wimi- ........ I ............ I No reservation. 
nuohi Ute. 
,Til'nrilln .\pncho ............ ......•..•... ........ ... ·:........ .Jicarilla Apache...................... 480 307, 200 
*570, 240 
(Fort ~tantou). 
Narnjo (I>) ••••• • •••••• Nan1jo ... ....... . ... . do . .. . ... .. ... . Na'l"ajo . . ..•... ...... .. . . . . ... . . .. . . .. 8,544 I t5, 468,160 
hi',, Ht• 11 l 1• r o .,\ p tt ch o I ~foscalero . . . . . . . . Presbyterian . . . . . Mescalero and Mimbre Apache. . . . . . . 891 
,Tl'nll'Z .•...•. 
Acoma ..... . 
Snu .Juan .... , 
Picuris ..... . 
Snn l!'ulipo .. 
Pecos .. .... . 
Cochiti ... . 
Tavs .. ...... · 
sn;J~ Domin.
1 
Pueblos~ SoutaClara .. ~Pueblo ..... ..... . j Presbyterian . .... \ Pueblo . ....................... .. . .... ! 1,044 I< 
'l'l'irnque ... . 
Sau lltlcfonso 
:;>~1,ioaque ... . 
Zia .. . . ..... . 
Sandia ..... . 
ll:lltita . ..... . 
:Xumbe ..... . 
Lagunn. .... . 
. Stlllht.Ana. 
























Executive order, September 21, 1880. 
Executive orders, May 29, 1873, February 2, 1874-, 
and October 20, 1875. 
T reatyofJ une l, 1868,vol.15, p. 667, andExecutive 
orders, October 29, 1878, and .January 6, 1880. 
Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, UD· 
der old Spanish grants; acts of Congress ap-
proved D ecember 22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, aud 
.June 21, 1860, vol. 12, ~· 71; and E xecutive or. 
der March 16, 1877. (See General Land Office 
Report for 1876, p. 242.) 


































., NEW YORK. I I 
t~li~~!\ig~.-s- :: : : :: :::: : .~~do~~:-~:::::::: : : : : : : : :: ::::::::::: g~~~~!~o!~~c!~~c:~ci·s;~cc~· : ::: : :: 
g~e~(ft~~- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . a~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~rd~.::~:::::::: : : : : : .· ............ . . 
f;!l~fE ~::::::: :: : : J~ : : : : : : : >::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : , ~f ~t~~1 :z~::i~: ~;;;(i: ~i: ~~~~: 
ecas. 
Tuscarora. ........... .. I .•• . do ..... . . ...... . . ... .. . Onondaga an.cl Tuscarora ............ . 
Total . .......... . , ..... .. ............. , ..... ... · · .... · · · · · · 
KORTH CAROLINA. 
Cheoah Bounuary . ..... , .................... , . ... . 
Qualln. Boundary ...... , ............... . ... . 
Total ........... . , .... . 
OREGON. 
. .. . , Eastern band of North Carolina. Cher· 
okees . 
.... . , ...... do ......... . . ........ , 
Grand Ronde . .. . ..... . I Grand Ronde ..... I Catholic .. : .... ... I Kalapuya, Klalrnma, Molele, Rogue 
River, Tumwater, and Umqua. 
Klamath .............. . I Klamath .......... I Methodist ....... . I Klamath, Moclok, Pai.Ute, Walpape, 
and Yahuskin band of Snake (Sho. 
. I I sboni) . 






















: ,, 549 
Treat., of :llay 20, 1842, ,ol. 7, p. 587. 
Tr<'atfrs of ,Tum1 :io. 180:?, ,ol. 7, p. 70, nnd of :May 
20, ]N:!, YOl. 7, p. 51>7. 
B,· a1TaU!!l'tllt•11t with the Rtatc of Xew York. 
'l'r,•atv of Xuv,·m\wr 11, 1794, Yol. 7, p. 44, and 
annn!!_,•111,•nt with tho State of New York. 
Do. 
Tn·aty uf :ll,1y 31. 1796, ,ol. 7, p. 55. 
Tn'at.,· of ~ o,·t-n\ hn 5, lS'ii. Yol. 12, p. 991; pur. 
l'hnst:d hy lndrnns, and ht•ld in h ·ufit hy tho 
comptrnllt•r uf .Xow York; deed dat<>cl llebru. 
an· 14. lSG:?. 
5,000 I Tn:>nt,,· of ,Tannnry 15, l!-38. YOl. 7, p. 551, and ar• 
I r:111~1-m,·nt between the Indians and tho State 




I of Xcw York. 
(Hl'lcl b:, deed to Indians under United States 
I 
cfrruit court for western district of North 
Carolina, en.tercel at November term, 1874, 
confirming the award of Rnfus Barringer and 
<I otlwrs, dated October 23, 1874, and act of Con· 
f~~s~1:tK\~v~t~:Urr~~· }~~~~; 1~a· ~f:: 
l ers, dated October 9, 1876. 
t61, 440 Treaties of Januar.v 22, 1855, vol. 10, p.1143, and 
of December 21, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive 
order June 30, 1857. 
1, 650 tl, 056, 000 I Treaty of October 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. 
2,779 t*l, 778,560 E x~cutiYe orders March 14, 1871, Sep tember 12, 
1872, May 15, 1875, and January 28, 1876. 
Siletz . .... . ...... . .... . I Siletz .... . ........ I M ethodist ....... - 1 .A.lsiya. Kus:'!, Rogue River , Skoto.n. 352 t 225, 000 Um atifiecl treaty August 11, i 855 ; Executive 
Shasta, .Samstkla, Umqu a, and thir· I orders November 9, 1855, and December 21, 
t een others. I 18~~; and act of Congress approved March 3, 
181 0 1 YO]. 18, p. 446. 




:rotaL ........... ···················· ····· ··· ············ ........................................ 1 6,0:22 _::_~~ . 















Sc]iedule showing the nanilJs of 1ni1ian 1·e8ervations in the tJnited States, agencies, /c.-Continued. 
Nnmt\ uf nl11cn·ation. Agonoy. D enomination. Name of tribe occupying r eservation. I ~u:~ Area in acres. Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish· ing reserve. 
l f\11 !TllltlTOlff. 
iult\ Y't1lll1y . .••.•.•• •. intn. ............ J Presbyterian ·····I Gosi Ute, Pavant, and Uinta Ute .... . 
Totnl ........... -................•... 
WAl-llll'IO'fO:\ TEIUUTOlll'. 
hdia u~ ............... I Nisqunlly ..... " ... . Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk ....... . 
uhillo ................ , Colville ..... ...... , Catholic ··········I Creur d'Alene, Colville, Kalispelm, 
Kinikane, Lake, Methau, Nepeelium, 
Pend d'Orielle, San Poel, and Spo· 
kane. 
Maknh •..... ....... .... J NenhBny .. ...... . J Methodist ........ ! Makah ...•.................... ... ..... 
Nisqunlly ............. · 1 Nisqunlly ........ . 
Puynllup .... do ... .......... ,. 
honlwator ................ do 
Sq mLxiu Island (Klah· .... do ............ . 
Ohl··min). 
Lum mi (Chah.choo.sen) Tulalip .......... ·1 Catholic ......... . 
Muckloshoot ............... do ................. do ....... . .... . 
Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, 
Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and 
five others. 
...... do ..... 
Shoal water and Tsilrnlis ............. . 
Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, 
Stailakoom, and tive others. 
Dwaruisb, Etakmur, Lummi, Snoho· 
mish, Sukwamisb, amr Swiwamish. 
Muckleshoot ...... . 
Port Madison ..... ..... J .... do .. .... do .......... ···1 Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snoho. 
mish, Sukwamish, ancl Swiwamish. 
Snohomish or Tulalip .. I .... do ............. !.. .. do ... ................ do ........ .. 
S.,-.;-·inomish (Perry's l .... do .. ..••. ···--· 1····do ............. J ...... do. 
lslnucl). 
Quinaielt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quinaielt . . . . . • • . . Methodist ....... . 
Skokomish ............. I S'Kokomish .•.... I Congregational .. . 
Yakamn, Yakama. .....•.••. I Methodist ....... . 
Hoh,Kweet,K willehiut, and Kwinaiutl =~ ~~~~~~-'~h: _:~-~-~-~~:::::: I 
3,186 1~t2, 039, 040 I Executive order October 3, 1861; act of Congress 
approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63. 
3,186 2,039,040 
6½ t4, 225 Or
1
ii~. of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 
4,375 2,800,000 Executive orders April 9, 1872, and July 2, 1872. 
36 23,040 Treaty of Neah Bay, January 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. 
939; Executive orders, October 26, 1872, Janu. 
ary 2 and October 21, 1873. 
7 1 t4, 717 I Treat.v of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, 
vol. 10, p. 1132; Executlve order, January 20, 
1857. 
28 I t18, 062 J Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, 
vol. 10, p. 1132; Executive orders, January 20, 
1857, and September 6, 1873. 
~ t335 Executive order, September 22, 1866. 
2 tl, 494 Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, 
vol. 10, p. 1132. 
20 t12, 312 Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, ,ol. 12, 
p. 927; Executive order, Novemuer 22, 1873. 
5 t3, 367 Executive orders, January 20, 1857, and April 9, 
1874. 
11 +7, 284 Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol.12, 
p. 927; order uf the Secretary of the Interior, 
October 21, 1864. 
., I 
t22, 490 Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, ,ol.12, 
p. 927; Executive order, December 23, 1873. 
12 +7, 195 Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol.12, 
p. 927; Ex:ecuti,e order, September 9, 1873. 
350 224,000 Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and January 
25, 1856, vol. 12, p. 971; Executive order, NO· 
~25: I 
vem ber 4, 1873. 
+4, 9871 Treaty of Point.no.Point, January 20, 1855, vol. 
12, p . 933; Executive order, February 25, 1874. 




































Colum::.;; : : : : : :: : r ~,~~·~:: ::: : :: L:::::::::::::::: f_~'-' ~~"·~·_hi, ~~'.P'~::::::::: :: · ,:: :: I :: :: :: : Exeoutfreo,de,s, A p<i119, 1879, and Moreb 6, 1880. 
WISCON:lL.\'. 
Lao Court Orcilles ..... I Ln. Pointe§ ... .. . Cong,:el):ational .. . 
L ao de F lambeau .. .... ..... do ·· ······ · ···· 1····do ............ . 
La Pointe (Bad Rirnr) . , . .. . do .. ..... .. ... .. .. . do . . .......... . 
RCll Cliff . .............. . ... do . .. ......... J ... do .. .. . ....... . 
Lao Courtd'Oreille band of Chippewas 
of Lake Superior. 
Lac de F lambeau band of Chippewas 
of Lake Superior. 
L a Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake 
Superior. 
La Poiute band (Buffalo Chief) of 
Chippewas of Lake Superior. 
M enomonee Green Bay. . . . . . . I •• •. do .... . ... . ... -1 M enomonee ............ . ............. . 














Total. .......... . ••••• • ••••• • ••••••• • 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , - • 916 --58-6-,-02_6_ 
WYOlIDIG TERRITORY. 
Treaty of St·pltmhcr 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act 
of Clln;;n:ssap111-on1l:ltay :.'9, 187:?, YO!. li, p. 190. 
Do. 
Treaty of S1•pkmber 30, 1854, Yol.10, p., 1109. 
Treat~· of $q>tl"ml1t'r 30, 1!-['14, ,ol. 10, p.1109; Ex-
ecutiY<' onll'r, :F1•brunry :?1, 1$56 (la nils "ith-
drawn b.,· H1·11crnl L'lml Ollie!', ~fay 8, 186:l). 
Treatit•s of Octob1·r 1~. 18-tl--, ,ol. 9, p. 95:?, of hlny 
l:?, l&:i4, ,ol.10, p.1064, and of February 11, 1856, 
YO]. 11, JI· 679. 
Treaty ot l<'!'\mrnry 3, lf.38, YOL 7, p. 566. 
Treaties of Non.'mber 24, 1848, vol. 9
1 
Jl. 9ii5, of 
February 5, 1R50, ,ol. 11, p. 663, ancl of :February 
11, 1850, V()J. 11, p. 6i!J; act of Congress approYed 
February 6, lbil, vol. 10, p. 404. 
Wind River .. ......... . I Shosboneantl Ban· J Episcopal. ....... · J Eastern band of Shoshoni ...•....... . , 2, 375 *1, 520, 000 Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Con· 
nook. p;ress approYed June 22, 1874, vol 18, p. 166, and 
December 15, 1874-, vol.18, p. 291. 
Total . ..... .. .... , ............ .... ... . 2,375 1. 520, ooo I 
Grand total.. ... . J ...•...•....... • ... · !· ... ... ............. , ......... .................... ~-=· ... !241, 764 154, 74!, 554 
* Partly surveyed. t Outboundaries surveyed. t Surveyed. § In Minnesota and ·wisconsin. 
N°OTE.-The spelling of the tribal names in the column "Name of tribe occupying reservation" has been submitted to MaJ. ·.J. W. Powell and r evised by him wher e the 
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ARIZONA. 
Colorado River Agency. 
Mohave . ..................................... . 
Chimehueva .................................. . 
-Coahuilaa .................. ..... . ............ . 
-Oocopaha .................................... . 
Pima, Maricopa, and Papago Agency. 
Pima. ... .. ......... ..... ..... ... ... . ... ...... . 
Maricopa ....... , .................•............ 
Papago . .........•........................•.... 
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25 300 ...••. 
"" ~ 
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CD p ..... 
b.O rh ·:3 o:! CD "O p b.O C) CD 
§ $ ~ ·s. rn CD p rn • 
~-8 Q) 0 p >< s. C) 0"' "'rn 0 ~CD ........ A re P o:! ~§ ~ ~p, -~~ ~] l ~~ 'Cb.I! 
s:S A ]~ ~-S 1-1 .... ....... ~-~ .... 0 o,g 0 C,) 0 
1i1.S >< >< >< CD CD Q) 
p p p p 
s ~ ~ a p p z z ?-i z 
200 3 ........... . 
4,500 } 
500 b4, 400 b2, 000 . . • • • • . • . • • . . ••••. 2 
6,000 ,/ 
Moquis Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . cl, 790 c21 c400 . . . . . . c450 . . . . • . c400 ...... 
San Carlos Agency. 
SanCarlos,White:Mountain, Coyotero, Tonto, l 
Chiricalrna, Southern and O,io Caliente 
Apacho, and Apache Yuma and Mohave. 
Indians in Arizona not under an agent. 
Iluala.pai .......... .. .... .....................• 
Yuma . ....................................... . 
Mohave .............. .. . ..................... . 
uppai ..................... ... ...... ......... . 
CALTh'ORNIA. 
Hoopa Valley Agency. 
Hoopa ........................................ . 
Round Valley Agency. 
;rtt~fv!;11~:.-.-.·.-. ::: : ::. :: ::: : : :: ::: ::: : :: : : : : 
~\;.~~~:~~~~.i~.: ·.:: ::: ::::::: :: : :::::::: :: 
-Concow ...... ·-· ·· ............ . ............. . 
Little Lake ............ ....•..•................ 
Mi8Bion Agency. 
Mis ion Indians .. ............................ . 
Tule River .Agency. 
Tule and T Jon . ..... . ... ... . ............... . 
Wicbumni, Ka.weah, ·inrl King' River c . . .... . 
India1u in Californ.ia 1iot under an agent. 
~
1ik~~~f :i :::::j:::<: :: ):) 
a .. "'ot on r rvatioll8.. 
4, 878 . . . . . . . . b300 . . . • . . b800 2 . ••••• ... ..• 
620 ..........•••. . ..... ........•• •..••.•. .... • . 
930 .. ...... . ..... . ......... .. .••••...••.....•• 
700 ................•• .. ··· ··· ··•··· .••••. · ·•• • • 
75 .............•.......... . ...•....••••• ····•· 
414 414 26 9 ·••• •· 70 · · •··· 
1




.. J .. "'I 400 .. ~ 600 . . • • • • .. ,. 
,..I 100 ao 1 61 1 40 ..•••• 
540r ••..••.. __ .••.•..••...•...•.•••.. .• ••.•• . •. 
1,12.; ........ . .•...........•.....•......... ·••··· 
10 . .....•.....••...... . ....•..•.•. ···•·· ·•••·· 
30 .....••.....••.•••••.....•..••.. ··· ••• . .•.•• 
250 ....••• ....•.•.•••••.••••• .• •••. ·•·• ·· ·••••• 
b From r port of 1879. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS . 







218 75 ............ .. . ....... •.. . 










25 12. ... 1 .. .... 5 
c413 c40 c50 . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cl5 . . . • . . . ................. .••• 
"J., 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 
... ........ ------ .... .. ---- ---- ------ ---- -- .... ··---- ------- ............ ------ ------ --- - . ... ------ ---- --- -
......... ... ..... -----· -- -- --·- ----- - ------ ---- ------ ...... .. . . ----- -· -- ---- . ... ....... .... ........ ---- ----
------- ----·- ... .... .... .. ---- ···--· ------ ---- --- -- - ......... ------· ------ -- ---- .... . ---- --- --- . .... . .... . 
-----· ------ ----·· .......... · ····· ------ .. ... ---- -- ......... . ------ - ......... ---- -- .... . ............... --- - .... . 
74 .... .. 100 ... . 33 18 46 12 . ...... . . .... . 50 13 .. ........ .. . . 
~75 .•.•.. 70. .. . 1 25 25 46 11½ 1, 372 ....•. 10 . . . . 1 $400 13 26 
500 . ..... . ..... . ... . .. .. ..................... ···••• . ..•••.. 65 45 . ... .. . . .••... 45 35 
26 26 . ..... •l .... 16 ]0 18 8 960 ••••· •• 60 2 . . • . . .. . d12 7 7 ······· ...... · · · ··· .... ...... ·-·--· ...... .. ... . ---·-· ..... ................ .... ............ . .. . ....... .. 
.......... ........ ·· -··· ....... . ........ ·----- .... . ................. ··· ·· ·· ..................... ······ ......... . 
- ····· ................................... ·· -··· ·· -· ·----- .................................... -·· .............. . ---· 
....... ... .. . .. .... ..... .... .... . ............... .. ... . ··-·-- . ............. .. ............. . ............. ·-· · 
.................. . .. -. ... -..... .. . -... -. -... - .. . .. -... - .. 
- .. . -· .......... .... . -· .. -· : . --............ -- ... -................... -- . ................... .. -- .. -. - ..... . .... . . --- ... 
,c Erom ,r(lport of 1878. d By agent. 
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~ ~ 
r:11 'd I>, ~ <D -~ <D 00 ,.Q <) 
i~ 
bl) ;::; 
cs! <D rd ,.Q 
~ r:11 bl, c:;) Cl) <D A • '.;J ·s. rn Cl) ~<D <Dr:11 A <D ~ ·s a ;:j .~1 <D 
p r:11. 
0 
'd_.a, ;:... c:;) ;:j;:... 
cS~ ]g A c:;) ocsl 1~ ;::; A 0 ,<::l<D ;:::;.;,; .o· .... -c,:::, cs! ~ ~ h ~~ 'C) 5'o ~A A <D «Si'-< A ;a~ Name of agency and tribe. ..... b.O <DCO <D ,g d ~;a -~-rn 'Cd -~ .s ;s 't:l A ~-S s'C ls ~ ]~ ~bl) ~~ .s 
.:l 
'+-<'C ~ g:£ ~ '+-< '+-< '+-<;:... .... 0 Cl) ......... 0 oP 
0 0 b£ C: 0 c:;) 0 'O 
~ ;:... 
;..co ;:... bC ~-S ;:... ~ ;:... <D <Dbl) <DA <D <D 
"i,l .0 's .0 <D .0 .0 's .0 A 8 a a s s 
0 p ;::; p p p c:l p 
P--1 z z z z z z z __________________ , ___ --- - - --------
CALIFORNIA-Continued. 
Indians in California not under an agent-Con.-
Indians in- tinned. 
Sonoma County .. ..... ... _ .... _. _ ...... __ . • 
Eldorado County - - .... - .. - - .............. . 
Tolo County . - . .. _ ....... - ............... . 
Mendocino County . ...........•.... ..•..• . 
Placer County ............................ . 
Shasta County ....•.......... .. ..... ...... 
f:tt:r°c~1:!Ii :::::: :::::: :: : :::::::::::::: 
Solano County .......................•••.. 
tk~)Ef::: :: : •  ••:: ::  :  ::::::::: 
Humboldt County .... .... . ....••......... . 
evada County ... _ ....•••................ 
Marin County .................•••......... 
COLORADO. 
Los Pinos Agency. 
Ute .....•.•••••..•..•..........•...••..•• 
So1tthern Ute Agency. 
150 ...........................•.••.... .. . ...... 
187 ..... --- ............................•....... 
50 ......................•..........•.•.. ·· ·-·· 
], 181 .............. ·· - ............••....••....... 
384 ... -- .. ............ ............. ........... . 
921 .. ...... ............ ····-· ........... ..•••. 
62 . .. ·- ... ... ... ··- ··· ...... -··· ... ......•...• 
6 - .•..••. ·•••• • .••••.•.••.•.••••. ·• •••• .••••• 
15 ............ : ......................••....... 
126 .... .......... ...... ······ ..•••............. 
200 ........................................... . 
339 ......•.........•... ···-· · . ......•.•........ 
646 .....•...•••••.................• ••• ••· ..••.• 
224 ........ ···••· ...... ······ ...•....••......•. 
50 ..... ·- ......• . . : . .. ............... .. ...... . 
60 .••......•••...••••...•.•..••...••.••.•••••. 
1,200 800 75 ..... . 75 ..... . 1 ..... . 
Southern Uto... •.... .... .. .•.. •• . . •. ..•••• .... 1,330 25 . ....... ......•....••. ....•••....... 
DAKOTA. 
Cheyenne River Agency. 
~~~kleret ~~~~-:::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
1\finnecon,iou ioux . ... .............. _ ........ . 
Two Kettle ioux . ...•...........•...• . ....... 
Crow Creek Agency. 
Lower Yanktonnais Sioux .•••••....•...•..... . 
Devil's Lake Agency. 
, i. s ton , ioux ....... ....................... . . 
ii:~11R~~dn it~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fort Bertlt0lrl .Agency. 
t~:.ckv~~t~~::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : : : 
laudnn ..•. ... ............ ..... ............... 
L()1cer Brule .Age11ry. 
L,, 11' i1111 •••••••••• ••••• • •••• •• •••••• 
,.,,/h: .. R: "'..~''.'."" ............ ! ) lal 

















a r rr,m l"f·Jl'lrt of 1 70 
25 450 3 280 22 
15 220 5 155 
3 270 6 152 .... -· 
I 
·"'I 
43 5 ...... . ...... 
4 105 3 86 "I 
24 J 7 500 300 
I IAN AFFAIRS. 
tfo., by tribes ancl th 'ir re ip clive agencies-Continued. 
Edu ational. 
j I Numh<'r I ntt~'.~::tnr!! I 
.._. who c·:m llo o of 1whuol m11 
0 llC('OIIIIIHI• 8ChOOl:l, lllflllth OT' c:i 
~ dnlt·cl III I murl' clurin " ~ e l!l'.hool,i. .... 
;g fo 
1
----,--- ---- ~ yc•ar. 'g 
~« ~ 
] ~ J ] I~ 








I Religious. Vital. 
------ ............ ··- · ...................... ------ ............... .... .. -- -· -· ---- --- - -- -- -· . ... ..... . 
·---- - ----- - ------ ......... ------ ......... . ...... ------ - ..... .. ... _ ..... . . --- --- ---- . . .. --- --- .. . . ... . 
· -- --- ....... ------ ........ ------ ...... ·--- ··---- ........ ------ .. ... . . ---- -- ---- ... . -----· . ... . .. . 
-- .. .. . . . - - .. -. . . --. . . --. . . .. . . . .. . . . --. . . . .. . . . ...... -. . .. - . . . . -. --. . . . -... - . -. -- . . . . . - - . - . ----- ---. - --. 
------ -·-·· ......... . ... ....... ······ ·-- ···- - ........ . ........... ---··- -- - - --- · ·· ·· -- ---· ---· 
' ...... . ------ ............. ------ ................. --- ---- ...... . ·---- · ·--- -- ...... ... --···· . .... ----
... .... . ----- - ·· --- · ---· .......... ------ ·--· --- -- . . ....... ---- --- --- ··· ...... ---· . .... . --- · -- --- ---· 
. ........... ------ .. .. .. .......... ··---- .... ····· · ----·· · ·--- · · · ...... . . -- ---- ·--- · ·· - ---· ·· -·- · ... . 
-----· ------ ------ .... ....... .. --···· .... ------ -- ----- ------ - ....... · · ·- -- -- -- ...... . . ..... . 
------ ····-- ........ ------ .. . ..... ------ ------ -- ---- -- ---- -----· -- -· .... · · · · ·· --· · . .. . 
-- ---- ------ ------ . . ... ·--· ...... ------ . ... --- --- --- -- -- ·- --- -- . . ... ---- -- . .. .. .. . --- --- .... . ·--· 
----· · ------ ------ · ·-· ---· --- --· ··---- ·-- - . .. ... ------- ---- --- ---- -- ----- - ---- ---- .... .......... .. . 
-- ---- ·----- ------ . ..... ··- -... . .. . ------ --- ·· · -· · ----- -- ------- ---- -- -- ---- - - - · . . .. -- ---· .. .. ----
---- -- ------ ---··· . . ... ·-- · -- ---· ------ .......... ··-·· ·· -- ----- ---- -· . . .. . .. .. . --- ------ -- -- --- -
250 . ... .. . . .•.. ..... .. .. . .. ..... . . ...... ... ... ..•• .. ...... . 10 . ......•..... . .... . . 80 70 
300 ., . . .. ..•• ••. .... . .... .. .. ..... .. .. . ..... . ...... · . . .......... . .... - ....... . 33 10 
400 
"j 
345 1 4 80 125 81 8 . •.... . $5,420 320 30 6 2 $5, 952 99 68 
120 ~r 80 1 . . .. 13 16 28 10 ...... . ------- a,40 10 .••. ---- -- -- -- . ... .... 
184 1 . .. . 51 40 66 12 $6,962 540 109 12 1 2 1,150 100 ...... 62 49 
300 --·--· 86 .... 51 5 19 10 1,056 290 26 16 .... 3 2,600 29 31 
200 ------ 50 .... 4 23 14 36 10 ...... . • &1 ••••· 115 30 1 1 ...... 2i 16 
], 000 .•.•.. 90 .... 3 40 40 59 10 1 080 280 50 35 .... 3 2, 000 177 17 
25 IN 
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DAKOTA-Continued. 
Rosebud Agency. 
Brule Sioux ......•....... ........• ....... . ..... 
Loafer Sioux .. .................. . ..... . ....•.. 
Wahzahzah Sioux . . ........... . .............. . 
Northern Sioux ................•...•......... . 
Mixed Sioux . .................... . ............ . 
Si1Jsetlln .Agency. 




504 ..... . 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux................. l, 500 1,500 235 
Standing Rock Agency. 
Upper Yanktonnais Rioux .. ..... ... ..... .. ... . 
L ower Yanktonnais Sioux ............. . ...... . 
iJ~~flr!Ef s1~°:xx:: ::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Yankton .Agency. 
Yankton Sioux .•. ..•... . ...............••..... 





Fort Hall Agency. 
Bannack .... ... ........................ ...... . 
Shoshone . ................................. . .. . 
460 l 
1, 040 S a132 125 
Lemhi Agency. 
200 ........... . 200 181 
44 240 5 235 19 
7 385 13 180 100 
70 425 15 391 
325 
Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeatcr ...•....... 712 17 5 .••••..•.•...••••..•.••. ··••·· 
Nez Perce Agency. 
Nez Perce...... ..... ......... . ................ 1,208 886 170 
Indians in Idaho not under an agent. 
Pend d'Oreille and Koot nai .............. ... . 
INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Oheyenne and Arapaho Agency. 
Chey nne ....... ..•.. .. ...... ... .............. 
Arapaho .............................. ... .... . 
Kwwa, Oomanche, and Wichita .Agency. 
Xiow ................................ ....... . 
Comanch ...........................• ........ 
~clit . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
,va O ••• ••••••••• •••• •••••••• •••• ••• • ••••• •••. 
Towaconi ............................ ....... . 
K chi· ...•............ ....................... 
ltlo 
l ~~-. :: :: :: :: ::: : : : ::: : :: :: : ::::::::: :: : : : 
P n tbka Comanche ..................... .. . 
600 












a From report of 1879. 
5 305 1 ' a175 9 
21 liOO 4 G •••••• 
10 500 1f 
INDI.A.N .A.FF .A.IRS. 

















93 ..•••• 3 •••• 
40 180 1 7 
-'O ..•••• 1 .••• 
156 ······ ..... · ..•••.... 
250 17 34 2 2 
1, 223 245 . . . . . . 2 ... 





Numb r .s ~ .A.mount ex· attlnlling ~,.Q p ended for school one .._, en ed ucation month or ~ oo ce during the mor during A -E ..Cl year. the yoar. <1S A.-< 'O oO 
A Ao • a, -..c:i-c 
;3 .... 0 Q) en 
ce o 00 A s p • F-<.Q '@ 0 1T) ,.,; Cl) 
~~ 
.,..Q) 
a, ti) j:~-~ ~h"i aj .;; cu a, "" ~s Q)''°' .;; s a, ~s F-<Q a, f;- ho 
~ I'>'< <lj z P=l P=l(T) -- ·----- ---
54 49 23 10 $430 $350 
02 42 81 10 2,950 1,350 
57 36 90 12 6,460 1,500 
205 99 120 10 1,500 5,656 
16 11 24 5 910 ----··· 
------ ---- -- ..... ------ ···--·- ......... . 
22 12 33 10 6,082 1,000 
----- ----·-- ·-·-- ....... ------- -------
167 141 283 10 9,493 ......... 





"" .!:1 ,.,; I», 
'O Q) ..0 ] -~ ]1 cu ..0 A ,.,; "' ..Cl ·@ 2-s 0 ~ 1 a '§ E~ -~ <I) .Q A oo ..0 'O 0 .... .... .... .... Op 
0 0 Oo 0 0 
"" F-< §]I) "" ~ Q) Q) <I) ..0 ..0 ..0 i ~ 8 0 ~ p ~ z z. z z 
§ 'O 
0 s~ 




A I,+> cu. ~ bl) 
·'"''O ..c:i_s 'Cell 
~~ ,.gs .... l,l: 'C 0 
F-<'C 
"" Q) a;,ell ..0 ,.oQ) 
~ s"" p.s z z 
----- - -- - -
·---- · 22 . • . . . ... $3, 686 300 1iO 
258 19 5 2 1, 929 42 aa 
70 30 1 10 2, 700 111 07 
359 52 6 6 12, 940 93 84 
10 7 
1 ...... 18 16 
110 3 0 2 1 1,668 ....... . 
.......... .......... 
249 6 3 •••. .••. 475 . ....••• 
143 4 1 b272 105 gg 
b .Also one barrel clothing and three boxes, and presents for school children. 
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UfDIAN TERRITORY-Continued. 
Osage .Agency. • 
~~J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pawnee .Agency. 
Pawnee .......... ------ ................... .. . . 
Ponca .Agency. 
Ponca . ..... ______ .... __ .. . _ .. .. ..... .... ..... . 
Nez Perce ............ ........ _ ... ___ ........ . 
Quapaw .Agency. 
Seneca . . . ... . ...... . .. .. _ . _ ... _ .. __ .. _ ... __ .. . 
E astern Shawnee . ... ....... _ ........ . _ ....... . 
Wyandotte ... ... . ........... . ...... -- . -- - .. . 
Confederated Peoria and Miami . _ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. 
~ft~~~~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : :,: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Modoc . ........ _ .... _. _. _. __ . _ . . _. _ .......... . 
Westem :Miami .... ..... ..... . ........ _. _ . . 
Cherokee Shawnees ... ......... .. .... _. _ ..... . 
Pottawatomie. __ ......... . .. .. .... ___ ... _____ _ 
Sac and Fox .Agency. 
Absentee Shawnee .......... .. __ .. ........ .. . . 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi. .............. . 
~tx:i:p!,~~f~0ni~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Mokohoko band of Sac and Fox .. ............ . 
Iowa . ---·--- -· ·· -·---·-· · ·········· ..... . 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri . ................ . 
:Black :Bob hawnee . . . .. . . . . .. .... . ........ . 
Kansas Pottawatomie and Kickapoo _ ........ . 
Union .Agency. 
Chickasaw ...... ... ......... ... .............. . 
Cherokee . . . ............... .. ...... ... . _ ...... . 
Choctaw .. .. . . ............. ....... _ ... . __ . ... . 
Creek ... .......... ... ... ... ... .. ..... ... .. . .. . 
Seminole . ......... . ..... _ . .... .... .. .... .. . _ .. 
--- IOWA. Sac and Fox .Auency. 
c and Fox . .... .. ..... . ..... . .. .... ... ...... . 
KAY A. 
Pottawatomie .Agency. 
P(?t awatomie (prairi baml) ... .............. . 
Kickapoo .. .... .. ............. . ..... . ......... . 
ChipJ> wa aml un ... ... ... . . • . ..•••...... 
lllCIIIGA: ·. 
Mac1.-inac .A(JeMy. 
Po wat mi ................. .............. . 
hip a of .'; :..rinaw,, wan 'r ·k and Black 
R, · r on I b ·lla Ju, n·ation . .' ........... . 
:E ill ,n "C h ~ Q) Q) p 
Q :3 bJ) u.i p 
~ 
,n s . c6 Q) "C p Q) bJ) ] Q) 
Q) ;::1 <1i ~§ A • ·s. ,n CD ,$ A Q) ~ l~ "C.)3 Q) ;:I g~ 0 gs ~ -~ r... Q <i-i'i:J P< Q 
~~ - Q ;s s ~ 0 .J:1CD A-~ P"'"' ,nu.i p-, 
rnr... o:s:.. 'O f;'Jl AP< A ~§ A a:, W:=' 
.... bJ) Q)c6 1-1 "C ;a~ "Oo:s 
'§ ~ 
<llQ) -~ p"'°' 
;a~ ~-S l~ ,0 o'd ,:l bJ) ,:l~ ,:l ..<:1,:l -~ <+-<'O ~i ~-~ .... ~8 .i '+-< 0 Q) '+-< 0 0 0 bO o Q 0 ,0 
i ... t ~o 
_.. bJ) t .S fi3 t r... Q) co A Q) 
p p p CD p p p 1 P< s ~ s s ~ s 0 ;::l p ;:I p 
Poi z . z z z z z i2i ----- ------ --
2,008 } 
397 278 a600 a70 a620 5 190 22 
1,306 250 400 ........ 35 21 a42 ·-----
530 27 40 20 50 8 79 1 
344 36 45 1 ...... ·- ---- 4 4 
224 224 26 23 63 1 107 18 
77 77 10 7 23 . . • • • • 30 
251 251 3 58 3 . . . . . . 152 2 
146 146 37 12 28 . . . . .. 67 
35 35 9 . . • . • . 9 _. .... 10 4 
114 114 16 0 23 . . . . . . 42 1 
99 99 23 . . . . . . :;3 1 a22 14 
64 64 2 19 3 . . . . . . 36 
25 . ... .. . . . ..... ...... ... ... . .. ... ...... 2 
2'1 . .••••• . •...• . ••••• ·••••• •••••• .•••••.••••• 
660 630 100 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 7 
421 32 50 17 80 2 59 9 
J 0 70 1 .• . . . . .. . . . 5 2 
300 255 30 20 50 . . . . . . 100 25 
90. _ . ....... ....... ·- -· . . -· .. . ......... . .... . 
46 . · ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·· · · · ·-· ...... . ................ . 
32 . .. . ............... . ..... .. .... . ......... . 
60 . ... . ......... ······ .. .......... · ····· ..... . 
50 . . ...... . ........ ... . ..... . ..... . ..... . .... . 
6, 000 6, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · 
19, 720 19, 720 .........• .. ....... ... .... ... · . · · · · · 
15, 800 15, 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · 















' 150 64 .. . ... 80 
...... ·"1 ····· 
1 106 15 
1 72 29 
a300 ..•••• ....... •••.• . •.••. .. .• ... ..... 
848 316 . . . • . • aoo . . . . . • 176 11 
INDIA. AFFAIRS. 367 
c., by tribes and their respective agencies-Continued. 
235 ...•.. 2 . .. . 
a80 a56 
127 .••• .. 100 . •. . 1 
70 ...•.. . ..•. . . ... 1 
55 ( 5 ii 5 150 . ... .. 1 . .. . i 
.'14 . ...•. 76 .••. 1 ~n 75 ....•. 1.. .. I 
17 · ····· 40. .. . 1 



















~ fi { 
34 47 5 
22 23 
6 12 ~ 








732 ..... . 
350 .. . .. . 
{
8,548 ...... 
10 1, 6:~8 
4,501 
10 bl, 956 
10 {1,056 ...... 
1,584 
10 910 












25 ........ .... .. 
12 .. .. 
10 . . .. 
12 .... 1 . .... . 
6 . ............ . 
9 1 1 ... .. . 
5 .... 1 ..... . 
2 ............ . 
8 1 ......... . 
5 ... . 3 .... .. 






















---·- · ....... -----· ... . --- - ·----- ------ . ... ----- - -- --- ·- ....... ------- ----- - ......... ------ ---- ----
120 50 . . . . . . 1 .. . . 81 21 52 10 5,414 . . . . . . 85 15 . . .. 1 ..... . 





40 ...... . ... . . .... . .... . ......... . . .. ····· · ...... ······ .. ... . . .. . ................ . 
68 43 25 1 1 10 12 20 8 360 . .. . . . 150 20 1 7 ..... . 
.... .. ..... ------ .. ..... . ... --- - ------ --- -- - --- - -- -- -- ------- -- ---- ......... -- ---- ---- ---- ------ ....... . . .. -.. .. - - .... - .. .. -.. --- .. . - .. ~ . .. .. . . ----. . ----- . - .. - . .. .. --. . .. -.... - . . .. - .. .. .. - .. - .. --- .. - .. -- .. . --. . - .. . -- .. -- .. . . -. .. --. 
............ ------ . .. ....... ---- ---· ------ .. ......... . . ------ ---·--· ----·· -·-- --- . ...... --- · ... ........ .. ·-- · ... . 
.......... ----·- .................. . ................... ··-· ···-· · ... ..... , .................. . .......... ---- .. .. . ------ ·--- .... . ·----- ........ . --····· ..... -·- · ... ............ ---· ................. ------ ........ . ------ ..... ---· -·-- -- ---- ..... .. 
• .. . . . 400 600 
5,413 .... .. . .... . 
·2, 600 300 1, 400 
3,431 161 ..... . 
18 .. . .. . 








40 ...... 1 ... . 
40 ..... . 1. .. . 
a650 10 b58, 000 . .. . . . 3, 600 ..... . 
1, 740 1, 308 1845 10 b60, 803 .. .... a16, ooo ... .. . 
al, 400 .. . . 10 b31, 700 ...... all, 000 ..... . 
a800 .•...••... b28, 3i\6 . . . .. . a3, 500 .... . . 
a200 ...... .... ~u~~ ...... 450 ..... . 
6 6 · ·· ··· ......•. 
61 44 ............. . 
34 12 .. ... ........ . 
46 9 ·•••·· .....••• 
7 3 ............. . 





12 2,865 ..... . 




13 ... . .... ······ 20 24 
5 2.... .. . ... 10 11 
................ --·--- .......... ···--- ............. -- --·- -- ···· - ........ ------ -....... . --- · --- ---- -- -.......... .. 
' 
.... --. - . . . .. . . . .. --- .. . -.. . -. -. -. -... - .. .. .. . . .. - -- . --.... - ------ . -.... --. -... - .... - --..... - ... - . . --. - .. -. . . . . -- ....... 
200 · ·· ··· 180 . .. . 3 42 59 ... . 10 1,225 ...... 119 15 ::l 
$375 
56 27 
a From report of 1879. b Supported by tribal funds. 
c For support of schools among Freedmen. 
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MICHIGAN-Continued. 
Mackinac Agency. 
Ottawas and Chippewas . . .............. .... .. . 
Chippewa of Lake Superior in Delta County .. 
Chippewa of Lake Su~erioron L'Anse Reserve. 
Ch?r~~;iis 
0





a700 a250 al,000 ........... 680 
12 .•••.. 34 ...... 6 




Chippewa, Saginaw, Swan Creek and Black 
River, in Isabella, Midland, 8aginaw Bay, 
Alpena and Iosco Counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 152 1, 152 .........................••••• • •• • • • 
MINNESOTA. 
White Earth Agency (consolidated). 
MississipJii Chippewa ......................... 2,490} 
f:if;;e{ii;~~: :: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :: :: m 
MONTANA. 
Blackfeet Agency. 
Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan .. .. ....... ........ 7,500 
Grow Agency. 
Mountain and River Crow ..................... 8,470 
Flathead Agency. 
Flathea-t .. . . ... ............................... 
1071 Pend d'Oreille ................... . .. ..... ...... 895 
Kootenai •........ . ........ . ..... . ............. 886 
Fort Peck Agency. 
Yanktonnais Sioux. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4, 7181 
As inaboine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 480 
Northern Indians .................. ..•.•...... 1,116 
Fort Belknap Agency. 
2, 671 260 105 460 . . . • . . a828 83 
170 82 ...•.. 820 ....... . 82 12 
186 21 ...••• 15 2 8 4 
1,150 125 25 100 6 220 5 
75 580 5 20 4 34 32 
Gros Ventre .. ............... .. ................ 1,148 l 
Assinaboine . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 985 5 25 .....• 20 ........•••• •••••• 
NEBRASKA. 
<Jreat Nemaha Auency. 
Iowa . .. . ........ ... ... ....... . .............. . 
Sao and ox of Mis ouri .. . . .•.........•...... 
Otoe Agency. 
0 and uria. . .• ... .. .. .•. . .....•..•.... 
antu Agency. 
iOtlX. .• • • •• ••• ••• • • ••• ••••••••••.••••• 
n • ionx at nrlr n. in Dakota . ....... . 




















764 764 191 15 250 12 150 10 
304 804 86 2 90 . . . . . . 88 -. · · · · 
163 . ... . ... . ........... . ....... . ... ······ · ····· 
c f th , 216 are now at the ac and Fox Agency, Ind. T. 
d On an island in the Niobrara River. 
I u~ AF .A.IR 
~·o., by tribes and ill ir r spcciivc agcn ics. 
Edu ationnl. 
Numl> r i umb •r I -~~ 
who c O bo nttc•nding ~..o o. of ec-11001 on -c 00 n eornmo- echo 111. month or 8 "' c:s 
~~};~:,l~~ inorocluting ~ :S ..<:l 
I tho y ur -c §0 
I
~ ~il 
m Q) s-.,.d "= 
~ fo ~-=·! 
e e:' a~ e 








- 1-, -06_0 -.. -.. -.. - 1-,,~-2-.. - ],. ~-==-=1~-,~=~ 25 
59 . . . . . . 47 . . . 1 20 121 20 10 ,oo . . . . . . . 23 14- . . . . 2 . . . . . . 5 5 
.,. ....•• 150 . .•. , " ·r·· 1.210 .•••••• 160 ,. • , $600 ,. 10 
30 20 .... . .............................................. . 
1, 118 172 105 3 3 129 121 154 
1,200 ......... 100 .... 1 
710 15 4'0 1 . ... 
450 70 150 1. . .. 
2,500 . .... ...... 75 .... 2 
250 ......... .. 50 .... 1 
50 ...... 50 .... 1 
16 16 .. ... . 1 ... . 















8 8,500 . ... . . . 5,8 
9 1,500 -------
9 1,140 ........... 
10 4,000 -------
5 1,034 . ......... . 
11 660 -------
9 *1, 784 ...... . 
9½ *l, 54-3 ...• . .. 









60 6 16 8, 200 50 75 
14 . ... . .... ------
4 .... ...... ------
40 1 10 ... . . . 
4 .... 1 2,100 
18 .... . .. . .. .. 
5 .. . . . . . 1,593 
2 .••. . . . . 274 
5 .•• .. . .. ··· •·· 
12 4 8 
85 6 0 
60 4 7 
250 10 





144 180 70 4 2 148 92 160 11 2, 190 $8, 430 300 25 5 3 15, 919 34 22 
64...... 38 . . . . 1 17 19 16 10 784 . . . . . . . 107 10 2 . . . . . . . . . . .25 18 
......... . .. .............. \ ..... ..... ..... . . \....... .. . ... ..... . .... !..... I 
* From tribal fonds. 
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i ~ 
<I) '"C I>-, ~ <l) <l) .0 <l) 




<l) '"C .0 
<l) bl) CJ $ <I) <l) ~· A • :;;: A <l) ~ ·s ~ c::: <ll$ A c::: h 0 't:S>-> <I)•.-< <l) CJ g:3 c::: c::: ... .o· ~~ ;s~ A CJ ~ ~ c::: ;o.s ~ 0 ,c:l<ll <IJ<ti I>-, <l) A·S 'Cite, A Ill <I) ... ~A ~§ A'O o! ... A ;a~ •.-< bl) a:,ci! '"C «: ;e -<IJ '"C o! .~.s Illa, ;s c:::;a ~.s ci!.~ _g~ A blJ ~~ s'"C !] ~ 1-1.s <+-<'"C ~io '+-< ~~ ~ '+-< 0 a, '+-< 0 .s 0 bl) 0 CJ 0 ... ..,ca ..,bll ~.s ... ... ... 16 a, <llbl) <llA <l) a, <I) 
'i3 .0 .0 ..C<ll .0 .0 .0 1 A El ~ ~ s s s 0 c::: c::: c::: c::: 
P-s ~ z z z z z z 
---------- --------
NEBRASKA-Continued. 
Winnebago and Omaha Agency. 
Omaha ..... ............ .. . . ... . .............. . 
Winnebago . ..... . ..... .. ..... .... ......... .. 
1,120 223 200 9 240 4 111 -- ----
1,429 470 200 50 200 7 105 11 
NEVADA. 
Nevada Agency. 
Pi·Utes ....... .......... .. .. ... ............. . . 
Pah-Utes ...... ... ..... . . . ... .. ... .. .... • 
Western Shoshone Agency. 
W estern Shoshone ..... ..... ...... ...... .... . . 
Gosh.Ute . . ......... ........................ . 
2
, ~~~ I J 3, 000 75 ... . .. 800 ------ 6 
,,Jl 
3,775 220 10 1,000 ---- -- 7 7 100 
NEW MEXICO. 
Abiquiu . 
.Jicarilla Apache ............................. . 
Mescalero Agency. 
Mescalero Apache .... ... .... . .. ............. .. 
'"I 
al, 200 ................. . . . 
7 ·• ·•·· ........ ................ ·••••• 
1 .. .. .. ...... ······ 
Navajo Agency. 
Navajo ......................... . ...... .. ...... b12, 000 ........ 2,500 3 5,000 ...... 6 •••••• 
Pueblo Agency. 
Taos ............ .... .. ... . ....... ..... ... .... . 
Picuris .. ......... . ..... ....... ............ . .. . 
San.Juan . .................................... . 
Santa Clara .. .. . ... .. ....................... . . 
San Ildefonso .. ....................... . .. .... . 
Po,ioaqne ..... . . . ............... .. .. . ......... . 
Nambe . ... . . .............. . ................ .. . 
Te uque ......... ..................... . ...... . 
Cocbiti .. ..... .............................. . 
s ~tF~~mi~~~:: ::: ::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::: : : : 9,500 1,130 1, soo 
J mez ............... . ..................... . 
100 1, 900 .. . . . . 1, 900 ..•••• 
Zia ...... . ... .... .......... .. ... . ....... ... . 
Santa.Ana ...... .. ........................... . 
Sandia .......... . . ........................... . 
I1ltta. .......... . ...... ........... ...... . ..... . 
Lagana ...... ......... ...... ................. . 
Ac ma ..... . . .......... ..... . ... ............. . 
Zani .. .. . .. .. ...... . ... .... ................. . 
,ew YORK. 
New York Agency. 
All any r { Ton wanda. . ... .. 7 soi } 170 
rve ........ {:.~~:::::;: : :~:: ,m ,,m j 
.. .. . nomla,ga .. . .... . . 
1 
48 48 222 
T nawanda . .. .. . . 20 20 
To ra.. .. ..... 4 4 
10 5 so~ { 7 
1 110 5 
{\:} 10 48 15 20 
4 
185 
C t 277 
6 
aFrom report of 1879. 
I IA AJ!'FAIR. 
,fc., by lrib and th ir reHJJ ctir ag ·ncies-Continu d. 
---
Educational . Religious. 




0 Aw .... o<D e ::l . .... ~"O .... .... 0 ::l .... "' o w,9 0"' 0 0 0 Oo 0 t.ii ,;, <D ~.:i-5 ~..l -~ <D ... _.."O ... ... +)·bJ) ... blr~ <D A .9 ~ t:(l o A ;.::l~ Cl> Q)CIS <D <D §:.::l .0 ~ ~ rn !'.: .o.::.9 bl,s ..c ,.c<D ,0 ,0 
~ ~ 
c:l 9..c:1"' f! ·a e ~~ ! ~ 0 
1-, ~. ... h e <D Cl d 
~ ::ii:: e I>, :>,o ::l s 0 d 
~ 
cd <D z P:i A A ~ ~ ~ z p'.l ~ID z ,z; z <t1 -- -- ---- - - - -
470 80 110 1. -·· 45 35 20 9 $1,800 ....... 131 20 1 1 ...• . . 
300 100 100 1 1 65 35 60 10 8,300 ... .... 245 30 . .•. .... ----·-
800 ------ 30 .... 1 16 8 12 9 600 .. . ...... 8 7 - - .. -- -- ------
470 ------ ····-- .... .... ---- -- ------ . ... ------ ------- ........ --- --- ------ ---- ---- ------. 
200 ------ ------ ---- .... --- --- ------ ---- ···--- ....... ·--- --- ------ ------ ---- --- - -·-·-· 
a250 ------ 50 . ... 1 28 12 21 4 820 ------- 1 1 .••. ..... ------
3,000 20 20 1 . . • . 15 10 10 10 ······· ........ . ........ 6 .••. ---- ------
-
2,000 ------ 250 ---- 8 102 98 100 10 8,024 $900 175 22 21 2 $900 
... 
269 49 269 1 7 74 81 172 8 c2, 010 5,160 848 15 1 2 5,760 
520 100 520 1 9 201 196 845 8 ell, 242 ------- 789 20 8 4 1,200 
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NEW YORK-Continued. 
New York .Agency-Continued. 
Corn.planter reserve .. ..... Seneca ........... . 
{ 
Tonawanda Seneca 
Tonawanda reserve...... Oneida · · · · · · • · · · · · 
Ca,vup:a . .......... . 
Onondaga ........ . 
Tuscarora reserve ....... 5 Tuscarora······ · · · l Onontaga ........ . 
{
Onondaga ..... ... . 
Onondaga reserve . . . . . . . Oneida ........... . 
Tonawanda Seneca 
Oneida reserve ............. Oneida ........... . 
St. Regis reserve . : ...... 5 St. Regis · · • · · · · · · ·· 1 Onondaga ...•..... 
NORTH CAROLINA, 
Eastern Cherokee i11. North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee a ......... . 
OREGON. 
GTande Ronde Agency. 
Molel. ..••• .......... . . ....................•.•• 
Cl.a.ckama ... ......... . ....... ..... ........... . 
iiEi~i~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Luckiamute ... ............................... . 
~~i:~ ~i-~~~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
g~~pc~!:k· :::::: ::: : :: : ::: :: ::::::::: :: : :::: :: 
~~~~~~~-------·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f~~:al:i1;~~:::: :: ::::::: :: : : :: :: ::: : ::: :::::: 
Nestucoa . ........................ . .........•.. 
Tillamook .................. ....... ...... ..... . 
.Alaea. .......................................••• 
Klamath Agency. 
Klamath ... .... ... ........... .. ............... . 
Snake .............. ..... ................... .. . 
Modoc ....................... .. ........... . ... . 
ii ~ a, 'd I>, a;, a;, ..c ·a a;, :S bl) 00 
~ a, s . cs! a;, 'd a;, b.C Q .:!l a;, ~~ A • ~ i;:J<rl a;, !l A !:I: ·s ~ p ~ p 'd .p "'"El Q 0 
~~ o'i:l §a, 
... Q ,.q. A 
1:1::gJ .s Q ;a~ §< 0 a;, A-S q·5i A A .,,oo a, ... a;,§ A'd -~ 6h 15 cs! H'd A 0: a,_,.. 
~-"' 'd c\l "§! 
a;,a;, ;a P'd 
~-S 
.-<O'l ,g~ ~! c,;.,.. ~ 
d .._.'d ~i 8~ .... .... 0 a;, ........ .... 0 0 0 bl) oO 0 
~ ... ... cs! ... bl) ~-S ... ... a;, a;,bl) a;, A a;, a;, 
'i:l ..c ..c ,Qctl ..c ..c ..c 

































93 28 . .•••. 25 1 19 
"l} { 15q 1« 2 129 36 ------ 10 2 
419:} BJ .••••• { 100 } 2 96 52 10 
326} { 25} 76 72 ..... . 20 2 82 6 2 
186 30 ·· ···· 50 25 
78n 129 ------ lli 2 141 
2,200 ·----- ·-·--· ...... ...... 306 
869 121 7 121 3 301 









































I IA .A.FF.A.IR • 




'o I bllA 0 nmll r A Q.l A.moun t ex-,c ' nmb1•r alt ucling .... QJ 
~ who<·an b ~..o p nd cl for .... o. of 11 ·hool on '0 11) ducation OCl'OIIITIIO· 0 
<lt lt•<l in hoole. month or ~ "'" during the ~ mor during '.5 ..=·hool . A year. .a al th y ar. d A .... '0 00 
:;:lbl) -- A e_g-e .g Cl T tJ 'o ~-~ fl U) .... = . c,I 0 11) 0 i ct.i 41 e'..,; j~ ~ .9 ~, 41 t.c i-.,c.., i.:...s oA .c ] ct.i ?. IS b.(/Q) s 41 !:..cl c,I a;,• ... ~ a ~ ij s i... Q ?. Q.) ;:l ~ s ~;1 c:s 0 d ~ A I, ;.., lz'; p::i A ~ fii:t ~ ~ p::i - -- -- - ---- - --
48 ...... 48 . ... 1 17 18 24 8½ d$325 . . - .. .. ... 
131 50 131 .... 3 51 48 73 10 e886 ........ . 
146 ...... 146 ---- 2 80 3~ 40 0 e527 . ....... . 
138 ... .. .. 138 --·- 2 40 42 40 8 e262 350 
87 .• . • .. 37 .. . . 2 13 12 14 8 e306 . ....... . 
182 . .... .... 182 . .... 8 86 88 25 8 e560 ------ · 
400 ... ... . .... .. . .. ... ---- ......... . ...... .... .. ...... . ......... ......... 
186 75 85 1 ..•. 13 16 29 10 $2,380 ......... 
' 
278 50 .••••• 1 .••• 25 17 28 10 4,100 ····--· 
. 
250 ....... 75 ..•. 1 40 32 37 11 l,i55 . ... ... 
Religious. 
ct.i 
~ '0 bl) 4) Q.) .s i... (.) e~ ct.i po, 0 c,I Q,) '0 ..0 ..c:l $ 1>, ] -~ '0 ~ ~ Q.) ..0 Q.) . ... 
§. 
Q:> ,c 
..c:l A -+'> ~ ~ -+'> 0 ..5·.3 ] bll Q ·;;; .... ,c:i El -~ .... 0 "8a'l o·s .g ~U) H i-. ,c El A w 
0 = .... ~ '0 .... .... 0 0 0 c.>o 
;.. i-,'0 i... i... .p·b.() 
Q.) Q) ell Q) Q.) §:.::l .c .c Q.) .c .c 
s ~; 8 ~ 0 = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--- ----
66 10 . .. . -·- · ........ 
204 13 2 1 $250 
186 10 2 1 200 
91 5 2 2 1,350 
64 2 1 1 100 
:120 6 ... . 1 300 
700 . ....... ...... .... .. ....... 
182 22 1 4 ..•... 
60 10 1 1 ..•... 
















































c Good houses. Many mfer10r houses reported last year are not counted thl.8 year. 
State of Pennsylvania. e From the State of New York. 
dFrom the 
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OREGON-Continued. 
Umatilla Agency. 
Walla Walla, .........................••....... 
Cayuse . ..............................•........ 
Umatilla ...... ................••••............ 
Mixed bloods ................................. . 
Warm Springs Agency. 
i~~~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::: 
John Day .................................... . 
Pi.Utes . .......... .. ....................... .. . . 
Indians in Oregon not under an agent. 
Indians roaming on Columbia River 
UTAH. 
Uintah Vall11y Agency. 
Uintah Ute .. .................... .. ........... . 
Indians in Utah not under an agent. 
Pah·Vant b .• •.•• ••••.•• •• • ••..••••••• • ••.•••.• 
Goship Utes b ..•• . •.•.. •••••.•.•••• ••••..••••. 
WASHINGTON. 
Oolville .Agency. 
Coour d'.A.l(me ................................ . 
~1~tt ::: ::::::: :::::: :: ::::::: :: : : ::: :::: :: 
Lake . ....................................... . 
~!~:~~~ ·: ·:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Meth ow ...................................... . 
Neah Bay Agency. 
Makah ....................................... . 
Quillehute .................................... . 
Ni,qually Agency. 
~ ~ 
U2 "C p,, -+'> 
Q,) a;, .0 :;:I a;, ;=I ~ ai p 
~ er, ]i a;, 'O .0 b.O <) a;, a;, Q,) A • '.;J ·a U2 I::: ~e p a;, ts A a;, p U2. s::, ,,:j-+'> U:,•r< a;, <) 5~ 0 ~~ g'i3 AP ... <) ..c:1· Ol U2 A 0 ..c:1a.> I:::~ p :i?-a .... ... A '.:IP ~~ 
11-, 
a;, A-~ Ol §~ w ... ~ A 
.~~ 
dl'" as c\l § .,... b_O a;, as ~;a ....... 'Ciel ~A ;a '.:lb.O 'd-A ~.s ·s~ cej oi::1 ~.s ~ .OH ~~ <+-<'O ~i f:l·i;: ~~ .i ""' ......... ""' ""' 0 a;, 0 <) 0 0 0 0 b.O 
'..3 ... ... c\l ... b.O ~.s ... ... ~ al a;, a:>b.O <DA Q,) Q,) 
';3 .0 .0 .0 a;, .0 .0 1 'a P< s ! ! s ! p p p 0 ~ z z z 
-----------











800 .........•............•••• ···•·· ······ ..... . 
450 36 85 . . . . . . 100 ..... . 9 
134 ········ .......••.•....••............. ·•••·• 










310 509 65 .• •••• 18 4 
19 • 
Cowli z . . . . . . . . ... . ... ....••. ... .. ... .. . ...•.. 66 66 ........•..........•••.. . ........... 
owlitz Klikata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 105 ................................... . 
Loui Riv r Klikatat.......... .......... ...... 104 104 ..........•. . ........ .. ... .... ..... 
~~f:m\) t\)))))<\)/)) j! l\ii < \} < \. :< 
164 164 21 2 40 . . . . . . 20 a 
· b:~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~:1 M ~ !~ ·····s ~f ! 
a rom r port of 1879. 
I IA AFFAIRS. 
jo., by lrib ancl th ·ir 1·especiil'e au n ies-Contiuued. 
Edu ntional. 
100 .. .. .. 100 . ... 12 13 23 
142 .. . •.. 80. ... 1 44 18 55 
.A.mount ex-




10 $1, 000 ...... . 
8½ 1, 497 ..... . . 
375 
R eligious. Vital. 
15 6. . . . .. .. . ... .. . . . . 1i 
60 15 . . . . . . . . $1, 500 21 16 
---- -- ·-- --- .......... .. . ·-- · -- ·--· --- -- - ·-- ------ ------ - --- --- - -- ---- ·---- - · - - - .... .. ........ . --- · ----
60 · ····· . . . ... - - .. . - - . . . . ... ........ ... ..•.. .... - -.. ..... . 23 . . . ... . .. . ... . ······ 14 10 
---- -- -- -- -- ------ . . .... ..... --- --- ------ --- - ------ ---- -- · ....... . ------ -- .... . --- · . . .. ------ . . .. . -- --
300 110 40 2 .. • . 23 48 71 10 6, 500 . . . . . . . 134 25 8 6 ··· • ·· . . .....• 
370 75 . ... . . 1 ... . 36 33 46 12 3,898 . .. .. . 37 4 ... . .... ······ 32 27 
.......... ----- - ---- -- . .... . . ------ ------ ---- . ......... . ........ . ------ - ....... ------ ...... .. .. . ---- -- --- - ---------- ------ . .. ... ... . ... --- ------ -- --- - --- · ------ ------ - .. .. .... . ------ ------ . .. .. ·--- ------ . ... . ---------- .. ..... . . .. ---- -- ---- ----- - ---- ---- -- ------ - ........ . ........ . --- --- --- · --- - ........ .. --- -...... . 
-···-- --- --- ·----- ·- -· . . . . · - ·-·· . ........ ··- · --- --- ......... ·------ ........ --·-- · - ·- · ---· ----- · -- -- .... . 
----- ·----- ·-- - --· -- -- -- ...... ---- ---- -- ····--- ··----- ···--· ....... ---- . .. ... ------
----- ·- --- - .. . ... . . ·----- ------ ... . -- -- -- ------ - ------- ------ ------ ---
···io4 ··· ·iio ·· ··20 ·- -i :::: ····« ····ao · -45 ·---ii ··ii.".i-ii :::::: : ··--so ····so ···2 ::: : ···ioo ··i4 11 
24 .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .... . .... . . . .. . . . ................ .. 2 1 2 . . .. 200 4 5 
16 · ···· · . ... . . . - -.. . . .... . . · ··• ·· .. . . ·•··· .............. ······ .... .. . .. . ... . .•.... 5 7 
41 30 11 1 13 9 17 9 3, 697 . . . . . . . 17 .j • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 3 4 
b T ak en from report of M essr s. Powell and Ingalls, · 87 . 
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Table of statistics relating to population, education, 
'.+3 ~ rn 'O p,, 
.µ 
<I) <I) ,0 :;::l ·z <I) ~ b1) 112 p el <I) 't:i ,0 
~ rn s . b1) Q <I) <I) 
<I) ;q ~ ~e A • '.-3 ·a rn I,:: -~E A ¢$ ~ A <I) 0 ~~ r~ "" Q ~~ p. Q .d,,; .... ~ 0 0~ 
~~ 
OQ ;a El p, ..C.p,, 
A·S :ff.o ~ ,n112 "'"" ~ p. ~~ A<ll Name of agency and tribe. A'O ~"" al al ~ al .d .,..bl) 't:i ....... al- 'Oel <l)<I) =·..-< •..-<u, 
~-S -~-S 'd.~ 
;a o't:I 'O b1) 
'Cl A ..q~ ~-S ~~ S-,;;: i::::l ~ 
i:l 
..,.'t:I '+-< ~.o I> '+-< '+-< ~~ '+-< 0 <I) ........ 0 
0 0 b1) 0 el oO 0 
i "" ""c:\l i:,.bll ~-S "" ~ "" <I) <l)b1) <ll A <I) <I) 
'i3 ,0 ,0 
,0 (!) ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 
P< a s ~ ~ s s ~ 0 A p A A 
j:l; z z z z z z l71 ----- ------ ----
w .ASHINGT0N-Continued. 
Quinaielt Agency. 
i;~t~:::::: :: : : : : : ::: :: :::: :: : : ~ ~ ~ :: :: : : ~~: 133 l 116 83 , 591 30 ...... 200 ..... . 36 4 
Gray's Harbor . ........................ .. ....•. 





S'Kokomisb or Twana ... ...... ....... .. ...... . 250 250 40 -····· 80 9 40 ..... . 
S'Klallam or Clallam .............. . ........ .. . 525 525 30 . ..... 90 . •... . 60 20 
Tulalip Agency. 
D'Wamish and allied tribes . .................. . 
I 
2,898 2,898 360 33 965 ... .. . 240 10 
Yakama Agency. 
Pantese. Pisq11ose, Wynat1:1pbam, KlinquiL, 
Shyiks, Ko;Vwassayee, Syawas, Seapcat, 
Skmpah, Wisham, Och choles, Kamiltpah, 
Bannacks, and Pi-Utes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,930 3,320 MOO 4 1,200 25 280 37 
Indians in Washington Territory not under an 
agent. 
Moses's band on Columbia Reservation ....... . 
WISCONSIN. 
Green Bay Agency. 
Oneida ........ ....... ....... ........ .... .... . 
Menomone .. ... . .... .......... . . ..... ....... . 
Stockbridge .. ........ .......... ... . ... ..... .. . 
La Pointe Agency. 
Chippewas at R eel Cliff . ..................... . 
Chippewa at Bad River . ..... __ .... .... . .... . 
Chip1>owas at Lac Courte d'Oreilles ...... .... . 
Chipp was at Lac du Flainbeau .... ... ....... . 
Chipp wa at Fond du Lac . ... . .......•. . .... . 
Chipp wa at Grand Portage . ....... _ .. . .... . . 
(}hippewa at Boise Forte .. ... .. ........ ... .. . 
Indian, in Wi8consin not under an agent. 
Winn b,~o ................ .....•............. 
Pottawatomie (Prairi band) ......... . ....... . 
WYO llXG. 
ho1ho-M Agency . 
.Arapaho ............... ...... ..... ........ ... . 
h hon 
I DI • IS JWl.\~A, FLORIDA, ~iD TKXA.S. 
· mi, mlnol , Lipan, Tonkawa. ..... ..... . . 
a 1 rom r port of 1 ,!I. 
150 .... ..... .... ······ ... .... ........ ... ······ 
,.J 1,492 200 200 "'50 ...... 300 3 
1, 450 1, 450 175 175 a400 2 250 20 
126 126 . . . . . . 35 a60 . • • . . . 30 ..... . 
72611 




930 ... . ..... ...• ................ .. ........ •••.. 
2 0 · ••• · .... ..••. ..•............... ···•·· .••• •• 
913 . . . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . 800 . . . . . . . .......... . 
:: .... l] ::::  . ]: : .. 15 .... I 
... IA 
9·0., by triln and their r BJJ rtii• ayen ·i 
Numb r 















- -------1----1---1-- - -- - -
109 40 . ..... 1 .. .. 
35 30 10 1 .... 
60 . ..... 30 ..•. 1 
860 68 97 2 4 
650 60 100 
360 ..... . 250 . ... 4 
800 60.. .. . . 1 .... 
23 ... .. 25.... 1 


















11 $2,896 ...... . 30 
10 2,460 ······- 45 
10 665 . ....... . ao 
10 6,678 ....... . 233 




1,610 ..... .. 
3,781 ...... . 




81 44 . . . . . . 3, 235 . . . . . . . 1, 003 
. 
10 .... 8 4 
5 .••• 1 $637 9 1 
5 r .. ..... ....... ----88 66 5 1 . •.•.. 68 






2 1 .... . . 




6 .•.•.. 48 39 
·- .. --. --.. -.... ---.... -.. -- . -.... -. . . -- --.. --. . - .. --. . ... -. ...... .... .... -.... -... .. .. -....... -. - . -. -- -..... -- .. .. -.. .. 
····· · ------ ------ ---· ..... ····-- ------ .... --- -- - ................ . ··· --- ------ ---- --- · ........ . 
800 ...... ...... . . . . 1 





946 ·· ··· ·· 
655 ...... . 
41 
20 
39 ..... .. . ······ ... .. .. . 
20 ..................... . 
-- ···· ······ ------ ---- -- -· ---- -- .......... --- ........ ··---- .. ................... --- -·- ... ... ---- . ..... ... --- ---· 
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Table of statistics relating to population, education., 
Name of agency and tribe. 
Hampton Normal and .Agricultural Institute, 
Virgillia: Sioux, Cheyenne, Pawnee, Mt>num-
onee, Gros Ventres, Arickaree, Mandan, 
Omaha, Shawnee ......... ... _ .. _ . ... _. _ .. .. ...... . 66 ·--- -· ---··· 46 25 . ..... ·--·· · 
Indian Training School at Carlisle, Pa ... _ . .. . . 196...... . . . . . . 129 52 ..... . 
Indian Training School at Forest Grove, Oreg 25 .. ... .......... ..... .... ···-·· ······ 
REC.A.PITU 
Number of Inclians in the United Stateii, exclusive of those in .Alaska ........... • .... ... .... 
Numb r of Indians who wear citizf'n's dress ......................... -............... - ..... - . 
Five civilized tribes in Indian Ten itory: 
~~~~:~ ~~~~h~~!s~cb~~!a?nV, R1;dt~~ 2i2·. :·.: -.·.::: -. :: : : : ::·: :~ ·.::~~: :::: ·_·_:::: ~ ~ ::·.·.: ·.: :·. ~----
Number of scholars attending school one month or more f1uring the year . . . . . . . .... .. .... . 
.Amount expended for education during the year : from tribal funds, $186,359; from govern-
N;:b!·r $,!•g~ocan· ~~ai.:::::::::::::::::::::: .-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Number of church buildings . ... _ ... __ . . ____ _ . . . _ ......... _ ............................. - ... . 
Number of missionaries, not included under teachers ............... .. ....... ... ... - - . -..... . 
Other Indian tribes : 
Number who wear citizen's dress .. .......... . ..... ..... ....... . ..... . ...... .. ... .... ....... . 
Nombn of houses occupied by Indians . ................................................... . 
Number of Indian houses bui1t during the year ..... _ ...... _ .... _ ........................... -
Number of children of school age .... . . . __ ......... _ .. _. . . . . . . .................. . 
Nuru ber who can be accommodated in schools: boarding, 3,859; day, 6,113 ........ .... ..... . 
Number of schools: boarding, 60; day, 109 ................... _ ........... _ ................. . 

















fc., by trib a and their respective agencies-Continued. 
Educational. Religious. 
a Also books, furniture, clothing, &c. 
LA.TION. 
Numlwr oftcach rs: mal , 126 ; femnle, 212 .... ................................ . ... .. ....... . 
NumbPr of scholars attending school on month or more during the year: male, 4,109; 
female, 3,131 . ................... ....... . . ..... . .... .. . .. ... ....... ... .................••.. 
.A.::·b~~ ~ft?c11!~ wl;o·ca~·J:~ad·: ::::::: ::: : : : : ::: : : ::: : :: : :: : :::·: :::: ::::::: :: ::::: :: :: ::: 
Number who have lcl\rn d to read clur ing tbe year ............................... ........... . 
Amount exp nd d for education during the year: by government, $24'. l, 299; by Indians, 
tribal funds, $7,481 · by tate of N ow York, $15,863 ; by State of Pennsylvania, $325-; by 
N ~~ fe~~f ~t~{r~h tlt~i::s: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Number of missionaries, not included under teachers ..................... ......... ......... . 
.A.mount contrilmtocl by religious societies durin o- the year .. ..... ............ ... . .. ........ . 
Number of Indian families engaged in cultivating farms or small patches of ground .. . ..... . 
Number of mixed-blood families niragecl in cultivating farms or small patches of ground . .. . 
Number of male Indians w110 labor in civilized pursuits ......................... .......... .. 
Number of Indian apprenticeB who have been learning trades during the year ... .. . ........ . 
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Pinna and Maricopa 
and Pap ago Agency. 
Papago . ... .. ...... . 
Pima and Maricopa . 
San Oarlos Agency. 
Pinal, .A.ri baipa, 
Tonto, Coyotero, 
C hiricahua, South· 
ern and White 
Mountain .A.pach-
es,andA.pacheM:o. 
have, and Apache 












Hoopa .. ..... ...... . 
Round Valley 
Agency. 
Potter Valley, Ukie, 
Piii; River, Red· 
wood, Wylackie, . 
Concow, Little 
Lake .. ........ .. . 
Tule River Agency. 







8,000 t 5 11, 00 5 5 5 ...... 
1,600 . .........•.....••...... 
10,000 . .........• . 1 ..... . 
900 . ••.. ....•.. 200 ..... . 
2, 000 30 t90, 000 1, 200 6 
200 .... .. ..... . 25 
Produce raised 
3001 980 . . . . 2, 000 300 
I 





100,...... . . . . 1,333 2,143 
I 
3,700 . ....... . 200 7,000 
26 26 .... 2,000 ........ . 
400 10 . ... 2,000 600 
200 ...... 31 600 250 
Coa.huilla, , rano , 
Owangos, an I 
1 ~;g;::I uo,oor ....... .. ...... · ..... ...... "r ··r·1 '"1 ~I 
,, ............. ... } i 500,000 •·••• ··••••· 1.... .. 75 10 . ·-- 1 25 500 




Two Kf> U, .' n 
a:3° B :: ::1jo;,\ 
:i Ill: ..... . ..... . . ,31 4-0 , 551 25, 000 200 
• Taken from las year's report. 
3,000 .. .... 
I 
..I 
tPa turag . 
576 160 77 50 1,450 
t .And 500 goats. 
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ana sources of subsi tenoe of the different Indian tribes. 
-du~g the year by I Other results of India.n. labor. 
Indiana. I Stock owned by Indians. 
Per cent. of 
subsistence 
obtained by-
800 ....... . 640 ......... . .. ·••·•· · ..••••. 10 10 80 
10,000 150 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 15 1,000 6 ••••••. 100 ......•• 
I 
I I 
I I .. ,I 101 "l······ ................. . 
•• .. .. 70 .................. .....••.•.. ... .. .. 
1,000 
250 
100 1,200 .••••. . 
250 . .•••.•...... . 5, 000 
200 5. . . . 95 
75 25 .•.• 
2,000 ....•. .. 50 12, 000 . . . . . . 1, 040 ....... . 78 2 5 18 .••••• . 5 90 5 
4250 1,575 86 186, 859 700 85 ····· ••· 86 4 .•.•.•. 76 .....• . 75 •.•. 25 
100 90 80 ............. . 250 .....••• 89 1 .10 50. ... .. . 50 25 25 
.300 900 50 ... . . . . . 300 100 $100 800 25 800 100 600 100 .•...••• 
75 1, 720 10 ..... . . . 40 160 .. . . .. . . 6, 000 30 150 . . . • . . . 5, 000 10 25 65 
2,000 6 100 . . . . . . . tl, 000 . • • . . . . . . 100 
318 2, 500 . . • • • • • . 800 2, 200 400 850 7 2,600 15 .•.•.•. 10.... 90 
§ Including Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Standing Rock, and Lower Brule agencies. 
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DAKOTA-Contin'd. 
<Jrow Creek .Agency. 
Lower Yanctonnais 
Sioux ... . ... ..... . 
Devil's Lake .Agency. 
Si:~~~~::~I~t~~~ 
Fort Berthold.Agency. 
Arickaree, Gros I 
Ja~~~~· .. ~~~. ~~~·. I 
Lower Brule .Agency. 
Lower Brule Sioux. ·I 
Pine Ridge (Re.d 
Oloud) .Agency. 
Si~::e·;~~· ;~;·o·t~~~. · 1 




zah, and Minne. 
conjou Bioux ..... · I 
Sisseton .Agency. 
Sii~~~i:::_~ ~~.~~·. I 







ioux: . ...... ... . . . 
Yankton .Agency. I 
Yankton ioux: . .... . 
IDAHO. 
Fort Hall Agency. 











490 .... 290 80 
(t) 
918, 780 
I ···· ···· ·,···· · ...... . 
I 









. . ... . . 
430, 4051 250,0001 ··· ·!· ······ 
I 
9 1,142 212 212 .... .. · , 36,000 
81 
I , 
1,894 841 .... 4,400 20,875 
Bann ck and ho· 
shone . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 202, 330
1 
10, 000 200 . . .... . 14 460 
I 
46 t150 5, 750 ..• . . ... . 
Lemhi Agency. 
U OJ.Al( TERRITOltY. 
Oht11tnm and.d.rap-
aho .A.gency. 
Cb y nn and P· 
abo ...... . 
64, 000 
746,651 
( , 39i, 771 
•.e tima ed. 
500 .••.. . .. .. 55 ..... . 
10,000 .. .. . ·· ·· •·. 
30,000 . .. .• ··· ···· 
I 
8 .•.. 35 ..• .... . . 
3, 780 608 40 43, 2651 
I 
I 1,180 .• ••• .•••. · ·•··· 
100-
9,540 
t Ennm raterl und r Cheyenne River Agency. 
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. sources of snbsiatcnce of the different lridian tribes-Continued. 
during the year by 0th r results of Indian labor. j 
Indians. Stock owned by Indians. 
Per cent. of 
subsistence 
obtained by-
70 200 810 18, 000 500 .. - . . . . .... . .•. 410 5 484 64 ....... 20 .... 80 
950 33, 37 1, 700 37, 500 2, 336 500 $2,500 260 4 366 147 ·-·---. 70 5 25 
900 6,670 80 2,900 ·-·--· 80 2, 485 1, 000 •••••• 66...... . .•. . • . . 20 10 70 
150 600 1, 100 18, 000 280 . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 2, 400 800 45 .•.•.• . 20 .••. 80 
'30 4, 160 2, 100 60, 000 4, 000 3, 000 300 5, 000 250 3, 500 200 --····. 30.... 70 
2, 120 1, 500 50, 00010, 000 250 . . . • • • . . 4, 000 102 2, 150 80 ..••• .. . - ··- .••. 100 
5, 60 19, 400 8, 000 69, 250 1, 200 200. ---- --- 150 --·-·· 471 40 .• ..••• 70 10 20 
10, 580 2, 069 8, 000 3, 500 1, 328 .•.•••.. 630 10 660 60 .•••••• 2Q •••. so 
2, 345 a 500 81, 600 1, 500 2, 300 •••••• _ . 727 10 253 151 - . • . . . . 45 5 50 
3, 500 180 42, 000 ....•. 510 .•.. .• .. 2,400 --···· 600 6 4 50 ·--- 50 
500 100 800 1,000 2 8 - ·· · ··- ••• • •• - 15 25 60 
90 10 -··· 2,330 .••••• ··••·•• 865 2,630 350 12,943 45 3,780 918 · ·····-
70 175 100,000 1, 650 180 . . • . . • • . 6, 540 312 3 380 150 ••••••. 25 5 70 
t Ta.ken from last year's report. 
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, antl 
Lands. Produce raised 
(!) ~ ~.; ~~ ·i ~ ,.:.1e ~il .s ~ cd Q~ 'd Q) g~i:l ~Q) _!£ 
~ 
';:l. 8-g QI>, QI>, ~I>, ~ ~ :::SQ) Q) Q)Q) Q) r-....c ml'.; ~~ ~~~ ~:/3~ al,.(a ..Cr,.. i~ 1 a, ~~ Q)-.a ,:J)cd e Q) a.S s bJ)Q) ~bO;E 8bJJ Q)Q) 
8 AQ) ~ ~ f .:~ cdSS <il.S o ed.~.; -'al 0 cd ll: r-.. ~~ 0 'H ~§ ~·~~ ~Wg ~.g.~ ~:/3 'H 'H 0 o..ca ~p, 0 0 
r-.. r,..1>, r,..11: r,.."CP. r-.."C,.ca ~"011 r,..bJJ. r-..Q) ,:/) 02 Q) 
$~ 
Q)1>, Q)"C 0 Q)"C 0 Q) ~ ,:/) Q),:/) ~ ~ 
! ..c..c 
..c $ bJ) .,C Q)a, ..C <l> H ..c·~ § ..c 
! h ~ cd I>, s~ I>, ~~ I>, ~.g~ s ~ ~ zp,..c :::SP...C ~..c :::s :::s :::s z·s. z z :z; z ,:q ,:q 
------------------ ------
bands. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 712, 503 346, 000 • • • . . . . . . . . . . ..... 40 3, 360 100 . . ..••••.•. 
Osage Agency. 
Kaw, Osage, and Qua-
paw....... . . . . . . . . 1, 570, 196 88, 000 . • • . . . • • • • • . 100 7 1,999 257 .....••.••. 
Pawnee Agency. 
Pawnee . ..... ______ _ 
Ponca Agency. 
Ponca .... ···-·----· 
NezPerc6 . ------· --· 
Quapaw Agency. 
Miami ..... ________ _ 
Peoria __ __ __ ·--·--- · 
i~i~~----_-_·_: ::.:::: 
iJ~~o_t~-::: :::::: 
Seneca ···· -· . ______ _ 
Eastern Shawnee. __ 
Sac and Fox Agency. 
Sac and Fox of the 
283, 026 50, 000 5 --····- 144 5 
101, 894 •••. ... ... _ - .. __ .. _. . 100 .••••• 








40, 000 ~ :8469 265 - - -- - - . -••.• 
t 860 ----- - ------
42, 000 *88 . 250 150 10 
2,500 ----- ···--- · ------ ·-----
14, 000 *52 244 - -_ - -.. -- -.. 
10, 860 •as 262 ... _. _____ •. 
26, 958 *22 184 . _.. • • . - - - - . 
6, 088 *23 516 . _ .••.. - . - .. 
606 130 . _ - . 1, 980 
175 
40 
15. --· ·-----· 
40 ·-·· ------· 
887 101 . . . . 2, 580 
516 42 ·-·· 520 
48 -····· .•• . ···--·. 
870 ·----- ..• . 1,640 
1, 204 81½ . . _. 7, 430 
266 6. _.. 1,960 
1, 025 846 . __ . 2, 690 









Mississtt --. -. . . 479, 667 120, 000 8 ___ •.• . 18 60 





100 ·--. -- ---- - ·- -·· ---· 
100 · --. ----- - · ---· · ··-· 
40 ---- ------- ---- - -·-· 
200. --· · ·-- -·· -- -· · ·- -· 
5, 031, 351,2, 500, 000 1, 821 .•.. __ . . ___ . - .• __ •. 92, 398 ...... . __ . 58, 424 726, 042 
3, 215, 495,1, 600, 000 400 . ___ ••. - • - ___ . - . . . . 65, 000 2, 500 . _ - . 78, 000 200, 000 
6, 688, 000 3, 000, 000 4, 500 . __ •.•..•. _ •. _ - - __ . 100, 000 5, 500 . _ .. 200, 000 1, 200, 00 
4, 650, 935 2, 300, 000 700 .••. __ . - - . ___ . - . - . - 40, 000 5, 000 . • • . . •••••.. - - . . ... · 
200,000 70,000 4. -- ___ . ••••••. ·-. _. 17,000 ••••...••.•••••• _ 220, 00 
2,279,618 __ --- ·- -- ---- - •••••• . -····· .••••• •••••• ..••••• - ··- ·-----. - --·· . -- · 
105,456 ·---··--· -···· · -- -· ·- ·- ---- ---··· --- --· 
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sources of subsistence of the different Indi,:,,n tribes-Continued. 
ti~!/he Y r by ther results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 
Per cent. of 
subsistence 
obtained by-
~ ~ ~ 
0 G) I-~- ~ 
'i 'i 
l I 1 I 
I 





















,d G) ] 
~ ~ a ,Tj ..,; a, g bl) 1a 
Cl s... -g .s ~,d <.> ,r:, 
j <.> 
,r:,..., 
] 0 A 00 ~ ~ ""'"' .... .... .... .... 0 .... 0 .,; 0 0 0 G) G) .,; f G) a, ~ ~ ~ ~ j!l G) ·~ A :B 'i:j 0 0 0 ~ ~ 8 fa'! 0 ~ I> 0 00 
---1---1---:: - -- - - - --- --- --- --- -- - -
50 292, 825 2, 250 12, 000 $2, 515 9, 000 250 8, 600 3, 000 25 25 5 70 
500 200, 000 400 2, 500 500 8, 127 105 1, 976 5, 820 • • • • • • . 80 . • . . 20 
80 100, 000 1, 000 4, 400 ...... . . 
300 300, 000 . . . . . . 200 ....... . 
50 ........ ······ ... .. ....... .. . . 
610........ 207 . .•.... ... ...... 
605 .••. . .. . 492 32 . ...... . 
52 . .. . . .. . 45 700 .... ..•. 
153 . ....... 146 35 ....... . 
396 . . • . . . . . 939 568 ....... . 
200 ....... . ··••·• 810 . ...... . 
292 . .. . . . .. 10 240 .•••.... 
132. .. ..... 202 20 ....... . 
70,000 12½ 1,000 2,174 



















120 230 ...• .. . 25 .•• . 75 
385 225 ..••.•..... ... •. 100 















110 .••••. . 
269 ...... . 
], 381 36 
317 .•.•••. 
1,337 ··••··. 




2,000 ...... . 
100 . .•...•. 
100 . •.. . ... 
tl00 ..•...•• 
32 .... 68 
tl00 .•....•• 
tl00 .••. .•• • 
tl001··· · .••• tl00 .. ...• •• 
50 60 .••. 
90 10 . ••• 
50 25 25 
90 10 ..•• 
52, 568 190, 000,70, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 13, 512 1, 239 66, 746107, 721 14, 442 1001 .....••. 
20, 000 150, 000 22, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 18, 000 1, 300 100, 000 60, 000 7, 500 100 .. ....•• 
50, 000 150, 000 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 17, 441 999 48, 294 138, 561 9, 792 1001 .....••• 
· i: ooo ~~: iiN~Jii : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1g: ~ii 1• fii 1i: iii 10i: iii 2• ~ii iii : : : : ~::: 
............................... ··· ·--- - ....... ..... .... -------· ----··· ---··· ................... ------- ---·- ---- .... . 
---··· -------- . :. ............... ---- -- ····- --· ....... ............................................................ -··· 
........... .. ......... . .. ·····--· .......................................... .. ............... . ............ .. ...... . . ........... . 
t Lands included in Sac and Fox R eservation. 
§ From r eport of 1879. 
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and Chey e nne 
treaty reservation, 
north of Cimarron 












Table showing agricultural improi,ements, stock, productions, and 
Lands. Produce raised 
i ~ ::!<12 ~~ -~ ~ .,!, ~ A' .s o ... 'a~ 3~ 3~ ~~ $ ~- 0 ~ 0 >.~ op-, ~>. :a ~~ 0"0 Q ~ ... ,Q A "'e ~ ~~ ,Q ... ~ ~:S.µ "'..d'" "'..C s . ~ rn ~~ ~~ ~~ "0 ~~ "'<ii s ~ ;a~ t.S t bO~ t bl):;::l ~~ ~;B' ~ ... tP> Q al .s a1.s ~ al .s-§ a1.Sa.i ;::l al ..d 0 al ~ ... al~ al~ ~ 0 ~§ ........ """"""' "-<'" A ""'..d ""' o..d t ~ ... OPO 0 .§.~ ~t ""' "" 0 ... ~ ..,"0 ~ ... 'd ,.g 0~ 0 0 ... ;.,h .h] ... bl) • r rn "' ~ Jl~ ~ p-, ~"0 0 ~'d Q ~ i:l rn 'i 'i ! ,Q,Q ,Q ~ bli .c-25 rn ,Q•.-< ~ ~~ h ~~ p-, ..d ~ ~ ~] ~al>. ~J~ gg l>,Q l>.C l>.C p z lz;A z ~ ~ ~ p::i p::i -----
tion . . . . . . . . . . 683, 139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - . . · · · · · · · · · 
Unoccupied Creek 
and Seminole 
ceded lands east of 
98th meridian . . . . . 1, 645, 89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · 
Unoccupied Chicka· 
saw and Choctaw 
leased lands west 
of North Fork of 
the Red River . . . . 1, 511, 57 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · · · 
IOWA. 
Sac and Fox Agency. 
Sac and Fox ....... . 
KANSAS. 
Kansas Agency. 
Kickapoo . . ........ . 
Pottawatomie ...... . 
Chipp wa and Mun. 






152 ....................... . 
10, 136 . . . . . . . . . . . . *40 ... .. . 
29, 119 . . • . . . . . .. . . *63 ..... . 
4,000 ............ ···•·· ..... . 
65,00 .........••. ······ ..... . 
215 5 .. .. 
1, 272 200 t 60 




t842 ...... .... ..... .. 
1, 082 . . . . . . . . . . 6, 233 
450 ................ . 
1, 230 . . . . . . . . . . 10, 500 
80 80 .••..•.• •• . 







I DIA.N .A.FF.A.IRS. 387 
sow·ces of subsist nee of the different Indian tribes-Continued. 
1n_~!/h Y nr by th r r sults of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 




'd +!, ~ 




d a ~ ·s co b.C~ ~ . ., 0 bl) :§~ "' = ... .!:l] i~ l:l.i Q) g -~ :fl,d ""' <.) §.S Q) A Q) ,Q .g'o ]~ p, 0 . I- :,., ] ! ,.q :c 0·"' "" .... .... c,: ~ F,;<fJ bl)+> 0 0 .cl ..... ..... ~ P< ~~ ..... 1 ..:!l .... .... 0 ..... 0 ri, g. -~ 0 0 0 'E 0 Q) Q) ri, G) a5 ] bl ; ~ A ~ 1 "' d ~ Q) i -~ 'd cd ~ Q) ,c ~ ~ 0 0 0 di fB ~ d 0 ~ ~ ~ ,:Q ~ ~ 0 ~ p- 0 w. H ----- ---------~ - ---- - -· 
1,150 .... .. . . . .. . . . 200 100 $2,000 900 1 . . .... . 40 . . . . . . . 75 2f . .. . 
I 
1,050 800 ........ 1 100 1,000 ..... ... . . 358 . ........ 115 300 ....... . 100 .. . . 1.' .. 
400 970 2,600 8, 0001 100 1,000 -·----· · 1, 150 10 600 1,275 65 100 --- · · · ·r 
t400 t660 t250 --···· ··!······ .. ... .. .. . ------- - t51 ...... tl32 t200 ---- --- 100 . .. .. . .. ... 
I 
6, 280 1, 52 300 75,000 700 150 --- -- -- - 135 2 115 ------ - 100 .. .. . . .. . 
37 3, 650 250 . . . . . . . . 2, 500 550 2,000 45 .. . .. . 10... . ... 100 ..•...•. 
> 460 
5, 20 10, 760 1, 250 ..•• .. . . 30, 000 200 2,110 250 .. • .•• 150. ...••. 100 .... . .. . 
1, 315 8 . . .. .. .. 500 . ... • . . . 600 . ...•• . .••••• 20.... .• . 75 25 .... 
t isa.bella., L'Anse, and Ontonagon Reservations. 
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Table showing agricultuml improv'ements, stock, productions, and 
Name oLl§!~cy and 
M:INNESOTA. 
W11ite Earth .Agency. 
Chippewa at Leech 






















Lands. Produce raised 
j ~ ai 0~ 0 q) 
§ <ii 0'0 
a, t "'e Q)q;, Q)+" 
]~ ~-S "1_s 13=~ 
'$:El '$ § 
~I!:= Ji q;,I>, .c.o s Sro 
~ ~-[ -----
c~E!~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~-
Chippewa at White 
Earth ............ . 
. 414,440 1,000 } 
3 200 000 1 000 000 · · · · · · · · • · , , , , 
1, 091, 523 552, 960 
78 
{ 
175 20 .... -- ... -· 
13 3, 412218 - - - - - - - - - - 960 





Blac]ifeet .Agency . 
.Blackfeet, Blood, 
and Piegan ..... .. *21, 651, 200 2, 000, 000 .•....••.... 
Orow .Agency. I 
Mountain and River 
Flathead Agency. 
80 ..... . 80 50 .... ......... . ..... . 
35 ······ 41 7 - . .. ······• ····- .••. Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 272, 000
1
1, 000, 000 t 300 
Pend d'Oreille .... . · i 
Flathead. . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 433, 600 400, 000 . . • . . . ....•. 
Kootenai. ....•.•.. .. 
22 25 I, 300 {
10, 000 ..•...... 
300 .... 10,000 
Fort Peck .Agency. 
Assin aboine and 
Yanctonnais Sioux .. _... . . . . . 100, 000 15 . ..... . 60 .. ... . 
6Tos Ventre .Agency. 
Gros Ventre, and 




Iowa - -..... . - - -. . . . §16, 0001 
Sac _and ~ox of the 




Omaha ............. . 143, 2251 Winn bago . ........ 109, 844\ 
Otoe Agency. 




Flandr i~~ - : : : : : : : \· ••• ::~·-~~~ 
etad:~~- I 
Pi- . oataRiv r 1, 000 
p :J1iv r: .. ~- -~~ ~. ~-1 318, 815 
Pab- te Pyramid 
& • ••••••• •• • •• 322,000 
15 ..... . 
14,500 - .... ·•·•••. 6 ...•• • 
'·"r--- ------- ------ ------
140, 000, ..... 
100, 0001 .. - - . 801 
"· 000 --- -- "' ·1 
,i;,,J ___ - 32 





359 . . . . . . +223 ...... . 1,000 
35 . .•... .• .. --····- 100 
770 1331 .... 2,745 30,000 
189 10 .••. 200 7, 560 
2,600 .,130 13,000 20,000 
2, 150 ..... · 1 +500 7,200 10,000 
400 25 .... 800 4,000 
,jm 1,472 7,000 3,000 
820 186 +96 4,000 5,000 
85 .••••••••• 
201 ••••••· 
k and ro V ntre Ag ncles. 
, oecupyin many thousand acres, principally mountainous. 
INDIAN AFPAIRS. 
sow· of ub i t n o of the different Indian tribes-Continued. 
during th 
Indians. 
y r by 




~ .a .... 
i ~- ~ B G) 0 a; ... ft' ........ .... 




~ ~ ~ = ~ 0 ,::q 8 -----
8,595} 
860 2,075 4• 272 





1,300 ..... . 
3,615 60 
8,110 40 
800 ... . . . 
100 .•.... 





500 1, 875 20, 000 
1,675 1,500 
50 850 .••... 
2, 000 8, 800 1, 000 
1, 400 2, 000 350 
Other r sults of Indian labor. 
] ] 4) 
i ..; ~ "C p a § 





t; "' p "C
~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 
----- ----
{ 40 }u,ooo 679,100 300 800 
11,500 
........ 125 12,500 20,000 
5,000 250 200 27,750 
~100, 000 L, 000 8,750 3,500 
40,000 200 820 10,000 
... ...... 50 300 6,000 
········ 200 500 ......... 
-------- 50 1,300 .......... 
81,998 500 500 .......... 
40,035 800 .......... ......... 
2,275 189 ........... 10 
75,000 2,000 500 1,000 
········ 300 •...••.• 200 
Stock owned by Indians. 
i 4) g. :B 4) 
~ :;a: -~ ~ ~ Q;) 0 )1 .d ~ 0 ,rn rn 
--
517 ·----- 1,155 870 12 
4,500 10 68 .•••... -------
18,000 400 800 ....... -------
r,5001 13,150 
315 
1 ···· · 4,500 8 8,150 315 1,000 600 60 
2,500 ·----- ····--· ------- -·--- --
. ......... ...... ··--··· ······· ---··- -
120 9 111 492 ........ 
154 10 us 159 -------
497 6 166 75 ....... 
600 1 100 150 ······· 
400 
2 ·•••··· 25 •••••· . 
424 11 400 91 ..••... 
139 ·•··•· 58 ••••.. - ....... . 
389 
Per cent. of 
subsistence 
obtained by-
as .+!, ci! 
,;i 0 F-< 
~ ~ -~ :E ~o G:> 
c:;, • bll<>() ~ . s:l2 ]bii 
""'El §.S ~§ ~~ .d ~ ~ ~p ..Q .... P< blj~ .... 
§ 0 .s be cl) 
;a ,;; ; 
~ ~ H 
-- - -
75 25 ..• • 
25 50 25 
-···· 62 38 
75 15 10 
17 42 41 
5 ()0 35 
100 ..... ..... 
100 ---- .... 
100 ---- ----
50 40 10 
80 10 60 
, 60 5 35 
100 ... . . .... 
800 50 160 {: 
95 5 
17,129 100 500 10 200 1 5 •••••• .. ······ 29 5 
29 5 
t Taken from last year's report. 
§ Partly in Kansas. 
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Table showing agricultu1·al improvements, stock, productions,-and 





Shoshone and Gosh 
Ute . .......... ... . 
NEW MEXICO. 
A.biq·uiu Agency . 
.Jicarilla .Apache . .. . 
Mescalero Agency. 
Mescalero and Warm 
Spring Apache., .. 
Navajo Agency. 
' 
243,200 .••...... 400 .......•.... 500 300 . . . . 3, 000 100 
307,200 .••...............••....•....•.....••......... 
570,240 ....••...........•.. . 55 ................... . .•. ·· ···· · ···· · ··•· 
Navajo . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5,468,160 15, 000 ...... ..•••. 11 . .. . . . 9,989 ..•... .. .. 500 6,000 
Pueblo Agency. 
Pueblo, Muacbe Ute• 
and .J i c a r i 11 a 
Apache. : ........ . 883, 131 132, 025 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 28, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 38, 000 52, 000 
"EW YORK. 
New York Agency. 
Senecas and Onon-
dagas on .A Uega-
ny Reservation ... 
Senec:is, Cayugas, 
ancl Onondagas on 
Cattaraugus Res-
ervation ...... ... . 
Senecas on Corn-
planter Reserva-
tion ............. . 
Senecas of Tonawan-
da band and Onei-
das on Tonawanda 




das on Onondaga 
Reservation ..... . 
On id.a on Oneida 
Rs rvation ..... 
Saint Regis on aint 
Regi Re rvation. 
?\'ORTH C ROLil<A. 
Easurn.. herokee 
;peciaZ Agency. 




ol 1, lac ma, 
Rogn Riv t. Wa-
pa , Umpqua, 











•Wool ,IOO pounds. 
§40 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 335 2, 670 .••. 1,785 14,200 
§50 410 ... •• . 50 9, 040 4, 260 .••. 6,695 38,425 
416 134 30 260 1,000 
> 30,352 ... --- ---- ·····- ......... 2,360 990 ..... 3,250 9,850 
§40 175 ....... ------ 4,270 2,125 .... 4,700 11,300 
§31 500 ·----· ------ 1,556 605 ---- 490 3,160 
........... .......... ......... 260 140 . .... 320 820 
§SC 1, 00( .......... ------ 4,260 1,250 ---- 2,360 2,175 
s, ooo ......... ....•..•.. . . .. . ,rs, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t2s, ooo 
10,000 .... ......•. 10 21 2, 720 672 608 11, 000 •••• . .••. 
aoo, 000 go ta and 1,000 burros. t4, 000 blankets. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
8om· '8 of subsist II of tlte differ nt Indian tribes-Continued. 
during th Y ·ur by th r r •sults of Inillan labor. 
Ind.inns. Stock owned by Indians. 
J!. I I "' ri, ,g ..0 
~ :0 ~ § ~ fJ 
"' Q) 1, H dr,'., bl) .8 ~~ I ~ h .... ., s 
0 0 .cl .E 
1 I ~ 
... ... 0 0 
~ ~ 
.., ,.;, 
p p § $ 











~ "'a, .... .... 
0 .... 0 :l q) q) g. "' 0 Q) <1i "' "' <I) ! -~ "t:l ~ H "t:l H ~ Q) 0 ~ 0 -<= 0 I> ~ 0 rn U] --,- --- - - ------
3, .. ,1 2, 10 01 soor ····· .. 200 450 ...... . . 430 .•.... 40 .••••. . ...... 
I 
391 





Q) g H 
i H ~bD~ s Q • 
. s~ ~ bD s . 
Hp AS Q) re 
..8~ P· , ~ § -<= l &:a "'p ..... i:i. ~i:~ ~ ·~ Q) ;a ~ I"' ;1 ~ .! 
......... .. ... 1 ........ ............ ········ ········ 1,200 
60 "I " 
50 .••••. . .•••... •••••.. .••. . 5 95. 
320 ....•. .......... ••..•.... ... .•••...........••...... 100. 
(*) 10 
01 "I 
20,000 ·--- -- ........... (t) 40,000 500 500 w 1700, 000 93 ..•. T 





11,275 18, 55 
'I "'1 
], 500 1,500 'l 157 ------ 376 838 44 100 .... ..... 
89, 250 41, 24 1,790 1,790 825 2 572 898 100 61 1, 27il 65l ....... ------ · ---- ----
780 1, 64 ,
1 
,, 100 ]00 l" 16 ...... 46 60 ....... 100 ---- ----
460 460 148 180 250 lOi ~. 100 7, 47 
51 
510 800 ........ ·----- ------- ---- ..... 
7,800 23, 96 
01 
720 480 480 800 -------- 158 ........ 159 260 ........ 100 ---- ..... 
280 6, 93 
'1 "'I 420 420 200 ---- ---- 56 ...... 70 180 ------- 100 ..... --- -970 2, 73 0 75 80 80 25i-······· 17 ······ 83 45 ...... . 100 .... .... 
8,225 11, 77 5 1,200 890 890 400 ......... 194 ....... 284 200 ....... 100 ---- . -. -
. . . . . . ,r1, 400 ,r20 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,r100 ,r20 ,ri, 000 ,r1, 800 . . . . . . . ,r95 ,r5 .... 
13, 078 2, 499 898 51, 807 908 2, 108 $1, 009, 826, 18 837 891 418 96 4, .. .. 
lands on shares; for the most part leased of widows and indigent peraons, who are unable to work 
lands themselves. ,r Taken from last year's report. 
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productionfl', and 
Name of agency and 
tribe. 
. a 
Lands . Produce raised 







Piute a,nd Snake . . . . 1, 778, 
Siletz Agency. 
Rogue River, Too-
to~tnay, and others 
Umatilla Agency. 
225,000 
20,000 ..•. .. ... . .. 4 . ••... 400 10. -- . 30 ........ . 
'12,000 50 . . .. . . . 20 ..............••••. ..•.......... .....•. 
2,000 ..•......... 40 6 1, 956 400 . . . . 1, 500 .••...••. 
Walla Walla, Cay-








464,000 3,600 ........... . 6 . . . . . . 2, 000 500 . . . . 10, 000 
Uintah Ute......... 2,039, 04 320,000 ........... . 220 ...•• . . . . . 1,206 600 




kane, C o 1 v i 11 e, 
Lake, Calispel, 
O'Kinakane, San 
Po 1, and Methow. 2, 800, 000 
Neah Bay Agency. 
Makah and Qnillc-
hute ............. . 
2,000 . ................ . 25 3, 400 1, 000 . . . . 18, 000 500 
100 ........... . 60 7 30 ........... . : ............ . 
1, 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 1, 200 
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
150 ..... ·····•. ...... ... ... 25 
100. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 250 
50 164 2,825 
30 . .. . 730 






10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 1 25 8 ................... . 
12 ..... ·· ····· .......... .. ...................... .. ... ..... . 
800 ........ .. . 1-·~ :::::: 
600 ..... ···•·•• 25 10 




151.... 50 ...... .. . . .. ,-- r· 
146 .... I 120 ... ..... . 
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eources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes-Continued. 
~~!s~he year by Ot~er results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 












20 250 350, 000 1, 000 4-, 000 $1, 000 2, 500 8 200 ...... . ....••. 50 50 .... 
100....... . .. . . .. . ...... . ...••.... __ . _ 0 0 0 
5, 500 4-, 310 200 144-, 614- 300 975 250 200 75 50 9 68 16 16 
700 1,000 600 ...... .. . ..... 2,000 ........ 17,100 ...... 3,000 600 1, 000 80 20 .... 
1, 575 I, 090 175 20, 000 . . . . . . 2,500 350 3,900 10 525 20 100 63 31 6 
500 740 10 27, 000 100 . . . . . . . . 1,000 1,394 5 1, 052 . . . . . . . (*) 50 25 25 
17,000 4, 150 150 60, 000 2, 500 2. 000 500 5,000 8 2,500 250 .... -- . 80 20 .... 
2,900 8 .. .. ... . 100 
6, 850 18, 293 1, 100 . . . . . . . . 1, 200 
1, 580 2, 970 61 ............. . 
. . . . . . 167 18 ....... . . .... . 
4-60 1, 033 188 . . . . . . . . . .... . 
50 
50 
3,100 16 .. .. . .. . 25 
800 40 .... . .. .. .•••• 
300 100 .. .. .... 100 
2, 790 12, 600 1, 575 130, 000 725 
74- 20, 000 
700 . ...... . 
60. · ····•· 
29 .....•.. 
580 ....... . 
40 1,500 
500 ... . . .. . 
300 .. ..... . 





50 ---- .. 
10 ..... . 
100 2 
38 ... .......... . 5 90 
383 425 107 95 5 ... . 
77 6 100 100 ....... . 
22... .. .. . . .. . . . 75 25 ... . 
29 5 20 100 ....... . 
25 .... ... ······. 00 50 .... 
10 40 .. --- . . .75 25 .... 
4-0.. .. . . . . .... .. 75 25 .... 
I 
960 1, 54-4 950 2 l, 175, 785 290 60, 38 2 
1 Taken from last year's report. 
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Table showing agricultural irnprovementtJ, stock,productions, and,. 
Lands. Produce raised 
---
~ 
<D ~ ~ ai ;fE~ :s ~ i~ Q' .s 
~ Q)~ ... ~ 0"" g;:,., -Q) 'i3<l) ~I>, ~ Q <l) g I>, .s :=I § <D 0'0 ~ 0 I>, )fame of agency aud =+3 it *E !~~ !~~ 
Q) $..0 Q) 
U) 
l11 !~ !~ !lt> 1 tribe. <l) Q) :a* z.S iil bl)~ s .... ~ b.O] 0 bJ) ~i "" ~t ~ o:! .s o:1.s c,; oi>, ..c:i 
cg~ 










cho e, Kamiltpah, 
Seapcat, Bannack, 
and Pi-Ute ........ 800,000 130,000 . -... ------- 1,200 10 8,000 300 Mi] 150 WISCONSIN. fJreen Bay .Agency. 
Stockbridge .. _ ... _. 11,520 330 ...... ------- ------ ------ 220 375 Oneida . . _ . _ . _ .. _ . __ . 65,540 5,000 1 100 ------ -- ---- 3,200 100 l1"1 '· 111 18,000 Menomonee . .. ..... 231, 6801 1,240 ...... ------- 77 ---- .. 1,600 100 1,500 La Pointe .Agency. 
Cb!ppe'Ya of Lake 
1,435 Supenor ....... _ .. §536, , .. 
1 
2,075 ---- · ------- 12 · ----· 2,098 249 t436 100 
WYOMING. 
Shoshone Agency. 
Shoshone ....... __ .. 
15 --- --- { 
225 . I ,o __ ·---- --· · .Arapaho . ........... J 1, 520, 0001 30,000 24 800 100 100 ........... 
-
* 1 per cent. Pi-Utes and Bannacks. t .All Pi-Utes and Bannacks. 
INDIAN AFFAIRi. 
sources of subsistence of the different Indian t, ibes.-Continued. 
Per cent. of 
duting tho yoa, by I 0th&"""" of Indian l•b,,,., Stock owned by Indians. subsistence Indians. obtained by-
~ ] '$ ..... ee ai ,d a3 0 M "' ' 0 ~ CD Cl) 'g ~ M @ ,::, ::a ~ 
_..,. 'O .c.5 
~ .s d s § -~2 bO-<J L CD ,.; 0 bl) ]bO en bl) d M ,::, .a en . ~p:, C1> Q CD 0 CD -c, ·;: ·s §.a <ll A I- [;' ,&l 0 Q ,&J .-, _g ~ p, 0 ~~ .... s ~ A oo ~a, g,~ ~ M <ti 0 0 ~ ~ .... ~ d 
t>O~ 
.... ..... P< 'S ~ ~ .... .... 0 .... 0 ai ai A CD 0 0 <ti 0 <I) ~ (!) <I) g. ]ce <I) ~ ,;J <D ~ "C ~ d CD i -~ co A Cl) M ~ M ~ CD ;a ~ ; d d 0 CD 0 0 ~ ~ ~ p::i p::i E-t P'i 0 ~ I> 0 w w H ----- -- - ----- -------- ------ --- ----- -
3,200 5,150 1 000 375,000 200 1, 1120 $1,200 17,000 100 5, 000 200 150 *76 H tlO· 
-
750 1,135 20 ...... . . ....... . . .. ..... . . . . . ....... 30 ···•·· 80 85. ··••·· 100 . .... . .. .. 15,000 6,500 500 ··- ·---- 1, 000 200 .. .. ... . . 250 ·---· · 300 550 ---·-- · 100 ---- .... . 900 5,850 550 157,500 180 900 500 800 .. ..... 250 600 2 90 10 •••• 
775 10,283 823 3,500 2,600 2,142 24,160 87 . .• • .. 250 94 8 65 85 .•. • 
........ .. ........ ------ ····-- -· 75 400 8, 000 6,000 . . ...... 2, 000 ........ . .......... . 25 25 5(), --- --- -------- ........ ....... .. . 75 · ·• ··•·· 3, 000 8,000 . .. .... . . ... .. .... ..... ... ······· 10 10 80 
t Taken from last year 's r eport. § Reservations partly in :Minnesota. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Number of acres in Indian reservations* .......•..•..••......••••••.•••.•.......•••........ 150,756,579 
Number of acres tillable................................................................... 18,236,317 
Number of whites unlawfully on reserves . .. . ................................ ......... . .... 1, 39fi 
Number of acres occupied by white intruders.............................................. 99,851 
Number of acres cultivated by the government during the year............................ 6,181 
Number of acres cultiTated by school children dming the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . . . 593 
Number of acres cultivated by Indians during the year.................................... 70, MO 
Number of acres broken by the govemment during the year............................... 1,978 
Number of acres broken by Indians during the year....................................... 27,078 
Number of allotments made in severalty to Indians........................................ 3,326 
Number of rods of fencing mMle during the year ... ................... ..................... 100,523 
Produce raised during the yea,·. 
Bushels of wheat, by government, 22,283; by Indians, 408,822; by school children, 1,567 ... 
Bushels of corn, by government, 12,035; by Indians, 604,103; by school children, 5,985 .••... 
Bushels of oats and barley, by government, 25,629; by Indians, 224,899; by school children, 
4,779 . .................................•••.•.....•.•.••......••.•••••.•••••...•.•••.••••.• 
Bushels of vegetables, by government, 13,741; by Indians, 375,863; by school children, 9,301. 
Cabbage, heads of, by Iudians, 2,700; by school children, 8,422 . .. .••..•.•........ . .•..•..•• 
Tons of hay cut, by government, 6,149; by Indians, 75,745; by scheol children, 512 ....... . 
Number of m_elons _rais ~. by Indian~, 303,626; by scheol childr_en, 1,900 . . .......••......... 
Number of pumpkins raised, by Indians, 362,412; by school children, 2,718 .....••...•...... 
Stock owned. 
Horses, by government. 673; by Indians, 212,001. .•• ..• . ... ....... ..•...........•.......... 
Mules, by government, 26ti; by Indians, 3,837 .... ..• ..•. .. .... ....... •..••••..••.••••••. ••. 
Cattle, by government, 6,349; bv Indians, 78,939; by school children, 93 .......•.........•• 
Swine, by government, 301; by Indians, 39,081 ; by school children, 131 •••.....•.•..••.•••. 
Sheep by Indians, 864,270; by school chilclren, 9 ....•..•..••.......•..••••.... .•• • .• ••.•••. 
Other results of Ind{an labor. 
Cords of wood cut ......................................................................... . 
Feet of lumber sawed ........................... . ....... ....... . . ......... . ......... .... .. . 
Value of robes and furs sold .................................................. . .••....•••.. 
Pounds of wool raised.. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .......... .......... ................ ... . 
::::~:J irn~fl!~~::~~ci~: -_::: ·.::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : : : ::: : : : : : :::::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : ::::::: 
:~:t:~ ~i~Uo~b1"s~:&1:i~a.~a~-~~~~-: :::::: .::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: 
Number of baITels of fish sold ..... .. ...............................•. ...................... 
Number of cords of hemlock bark pared for sale ....................•....• ... .............. 
ii~ i~l~!!!~~.~~;: ::  :::: : ::: :::::) :::::::::::: i:: :: :::: :: : : :: :: : : i:: :: 
Five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory. 
Number of acres under cultivation ........ . ....... ...... . ........ .....•. ...... ............. 
Number of bushels of wheat. raised ..................... .. .......... .................... .. . 
Number of bushels of corn raised ...................... ... . ... ........................•. ... 
Number of bushels of oats and barley raised ........................................... ..•. 
Number of bushels of vegetables raised .......... . ........................................ . 
~=t:~ ~H~~!e~fo~;itcd~~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Number of mules owned .... . .. ........................................................ ... . 
Numb r of cattle owned .................................................................. . 
Number of swine own d ..............................................................•..•. 
~=t:~ ~H~rep or~~~~-;~i~~:: ::: : ::: : : ·.::: :: ::: : ::: ::: ::::: ::: : :: : : : . : :: : :: : :: : : ::: ::: 
Numb r of whites unlawfully on reserves ................................................. . 
* Indian lands without agency, viz: 
Ponca Res rve in Dakota. ........••........................................................ 
Cceur d'Al~n R erve in Idaho ...... .......... .... .......................•............ . ... 
BIA k Bob and Miami ~erv sin Kansas ................. ... ............................ . 
Mill Lac R rve in Minn sota t .... ...................................................... . 
















































To . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . 3, 984, 975 
t The liille Lac Chippewas are under the White Earth Agency. 
I 
.Medical and vital statistics of the Indian tribes for the fiacal year ending June 30, 1880. 
~ 
>d ~ s... "' <l) ~ A.! ~ . di ;a I> ci! ...... :;;: s ]s 0 ci!!9 0 a, i:,j~ 
~ 
..q :g ~ 0"' 0 0 Q) s.s ~~ ~ci! s... ci! ~ Special diseases. s~ ~ ~ i.; Q) ~ 01>, ~~ Names of agencies. p•r< ci! 0"' $"' ~ ~§i 
A'-' i:,jo::, s... 
0 0 ci! 
~ rn Q 8 11-t H - ------ - - -
I, 1. I, 2. II,1. II,2. m. IV,I. IV,2. LV,3. IV,4. IV,5. IV,6. IV,7. IV,8. IV,9. 
------------------ --------------------- ---
Colorado River ...•....•. 18 63 12 ·····--· ·-· · ·-- · 19 13 -------· -------- 26 14 ............ 20 13 .Pi.ma,, Maricopa, and Pa. 
1 368 226 31 29 100 s!a5~{-i;;::::::::::::::: 
967 204 159 27 9 202 299 37 
1,666 714 166 ··-····· · ·- ·· --· 99 1,304 119 ----·-·· 202 117 27 -------· 182 Hoopa Valley ............ 23 267 163 50 21 69 70 7 : ... . ... 97 72 56 7 91 
R<?~d Valley ........•... 287 53 49 9 17 212 133 12 3 140 155 9 19 101 Mis,non . .......... . ...... 295 159 114 52 5 49 63 64 -------- 59 255 8 · ······ · 3 Los Pinos ... ............. 177 15 29 5 1 36 52 3 3 45 177 6 4 13 Southern Ute ...... . . ... 39 44 45 B -- ----- - 5 77 3 2 66 8 6 1 17 White River ............. 2 2 3 ······• · 9 7 .... .... -------- 1 6 ........ -------- 4 Cheyenne River ..... .... 43 5 48 22 13 8 27 2 2 111 29 9 4 17 Crow Creek .............. 26 15 30 6 11 30 -- ------ 1 89 26 5 .....•• . 15 Devil's Lake .. .... .. ..... 39 5 28 79 6 13 43 2 2 87 45 8 ...... ·- 75 Fort Berthold ............ 79 69 166 90 22 65 312 4 ·· ······ 179 178 32 3 157 Lower Brule ............. 37 -------- 14 40 5 9 10 -------- 1 66 28 4 1 14 Pine Ridge (Red Cloud) .. 262 21 32 81 42 35 50 3 ..... ... 378 82 25 2 6 Rosebud (Spotted Tail) .. 303 1 117 133 186 100 59 10 -----·- - · 244 336 47 2 174 Sisseton ............ . •••. 150 2 45 55 14 172 75 7 2 282 110 13 15 41 Standing Rock . ..... . .. .. 562 257 329 488 225 256 290 137 282 659 326 517 132 245 Fort Hall ........ . . . . ... . 63 200 69 113 12 92 365 4 ........ 15.'l 128 2 . . ······ ------ --Yankton .... .... , ....... . 598 215 69 188 23 71 110 13 ---- -- -- 62 161 7 61 172 ~ez Perce . ......... ... . . 145 -------- 69 127 ------ - - 84 168 -------- -------- 223 155 ·- -----· -------- 43 Cheyenne and Arapaho .. 1,268 444 -------· 476 1,811 530 2,308 ·------- 1 1,770 2,370 ·- -·--- · 2 23 Kiowa, Comanche, and 
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.Medical and 11llal statistics of the Indian t1·i"bea for th, fiscal yewr endmg June 30, 1880-Continued. 
"" 
., 
i ii re L ;a A oi "' I>-re "'e3 ~ ~ ~s §ls 2~ ..c ~., 0 ... j 
-0 .£ 
~i= E~ ""~ Special diseases. !i Ji ~~ 
s.., 
0 ., .. 0 I>-, 
.Namue of 11i:ouole1. ..c § ~;fl ,.o;a 0 .. $"' 
~bl) 0 p 0 ~ :SI tl1 Q _H __ ....:l 
IV, 1. IV, 2. IV, 3. i]:V, ,. IV, 5. IV, 6. j~ I, 2. II, 1. II, 2 . m. IV, 8. IV, 9. I, 1. ------
Ot't'nt Nomobl\ ....... .... ····aoa· .. ... ii ' ·····ai· Otoo ...... . .............. 9 46 50 163 106 8 354 60 7 g 64 
Snnh'O ...•............... 141 5 15 305 49 10 80 1 47 54 26 76 
Wiunobl\j!O nnd Onrnbn. .. 797 23 92 161 99 320 249 49 17 346 300 9 34 
Nornd1L .. ........... . 140 46 24 8 1 42 3 158 2 1 
Woat<'ru Shosllono . ...... 62 68 27 18 2 16 106 1 77 6 35 
Mt'$Cnloro ... . ........ . 373 25 204 5 2 64 156 12 51 25 8 5 5 
i:;~~01:k ·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·.:::::: 30 61 72 9 45 25 12 107 16 4 6 3 23 16 51 84 10 28 11 8 61 47 39 10 
.Klnmath ..........•....•. 171 67 103 11 31 12 123 3 36 50 14 11 
Siletz ........... ....... . 136 62 16 63 39 4 13 1 28 7 8 
Umotilla. ............... 51 15 37 95 29 3 14 6 •••···· · 25 24 8 7 16 
Warm Springs . .......... 142 17 37 18 ............ 103 60 11 ·------- 84 23 3 ······ .. 26 
(;oh·ille ...... ..... ....... 147 21) 57 95 2 12 123 14 7 83 11 5 3 28 
Nt1nhBny ......... ..... . . 79 14 111 111 2 30 18 7 2 113 50 14 ............ 48 
~:l~~~il::::::·:::: :: ::: : 187 215 180 105 129 94 137 54 10 200 112 23 10 78 106 11 68 21 4 65 43 15 1 191 81 15 18 59 
S'.Kokomisb ............ 43 13 37 9 10 3 24 6 4 89 29 16 14 23 
Tula.lip ................. . 77 54 135 174 30 52 98 3 1 102 93 5 ........ 28 
Yakamti . ...... ........ . . il41 12 34 336 2 15 260 21 1 113 35 21 4 294 
Green Bay ....... . ....... 150 18 72 159 36 35 78 9 11 137 91 19 1 29 
Shoshone and Bannock . .. 42 105 55 44 60 27 222 6 10 153 172 84 16 95 
fndinn 'l'rnining ~chool .. 9 ........ 8 54 --- ----- 3 :!5 27 1 1 64 9 5 11 ------
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INDIAN AFFAIRS. 399 
AGREEMENT WITH THE CROWS. 
The chiefs of the Crow tribe of Indians now present in Washington hereby give 
their own consent and promise to use their best endeavors to procure the consent of 
the adult male members of said tribe to cede to the United States all that part of the 
present Crow reservation in the Territory of Montana described as follows, to wit: 
Becrinning in mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, at a point opposite the mouth 
of Bgulder Creek; thence up the mid-channel of said river to the point where it 
crosses the southern boundary of Montana, being the forty-fifth degree of north lat-
itude j thence east along said parallel of latitude to the one hundred and ninth merid-
ian ot longitude; thence north on said meridian, to a point six miles south of the first 
standard parallel south, being on the township-line between townships six and seven 
eouth; thence west on said township-line to the one hundred and tenth meridian of 
longitude; thence north along said meridian to a point either west or east of the source 
ef the Eastern Branch of Boulder Creek; thence in a straight line to the source of the 
Eastern Branch of Boulder Creek; thence down said Eastern Branch to Boulder Creek; 
thence down Boulder Creek, and to the place of beginning. 
The said chiefs of the Crow tribe of Indians promise to obtain the consent of their 
people as aforesaid to the cession of the territory of their reserve as above, on the 
following express conditions : 
First. That the Government of the United States cause the agricultural lands re-
maining in their reservation to be properly surveyed and divided among the said In-
dians in severalty in the proportions hereinafter mentioned, and to issue patents to 
them respectively therefor, so sooI;J. as the necessary laws are passed by Congress. 
Allotments in severalty of said surveyed lands shall be made as follows: To each head· 
of a family not more than one-quarter of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing-
land, not exceeding one-quarter of a sect10n. To each single person over eighteen 
years of age not more than one-eighth of _a section, with an additional quantity of 
gra,zing-land not exceeding one-eighth of a section. To each orphan child under eight-
een years of age not more than one-eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of 
grazing-land not exceeding one-eighth of a section; and to each other person, under 
eighteen years, or who may be born prior to said allotments, one-eighth of a section, 
with a like quantity of grazing-land. All allotments to be made with the advice of 
the agent for said Indians; or such other person as the Secretary of the Interior may 
designate for that purpose, upon the selection of the Indians, heads of families select-
ing for their minor children, and the agent making the allotment for each -orphan 
child. 
The title to be acquired by the Indians shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or 
incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the grantee or his heir!!!, or by _the 
judgment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation of any character, but 
shall be and remain inalienable, and not subject to taxation for the period of twel!-ty-
ftve years, and until such time thereafter as the President may see fit to remove the 
r13striction, which shall be incorporated in the patents. 
Second. That in consiµeration of the cession of territory to be made by the said 
Crow tribe, the United States, in addition to the annuities and sums for provisions 
and clothing stipulated and provided for in existing treaties and laws, a$rees to ap-
propriate annually for twenty-five years the sum of thirty thousand dollars, to be 
expended under the direction of the Presiclent for the benefit of said Indians, in assist-
ing them to erect houses, to procure seeds, farming implements, stock; or in , cash, as 
the President ruay direct. 
Third. That if at any time hereafter the Crow Indians shall consent to permit cat-
tle to be driven across their reservation or grazed on the same, the Secretary of the 
Interior shall fix the amount to be paid by parties desiring so to drive or graze cattle; 
all moneys arising from this source to be paid to the Indians under such rules and reg-
ulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. 
Fourth. All existing provisions of the treaty of May seventh, 1868, shall continue 
in force. 
Done at Washington, this fo11rteenth day of May, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and eighty. 
Witnesses; 
A. M. QUIVLY, lnterpretel'. 
E. J. BROOKS. 
J. F. STOEK. 
A. R. KRLLER, United StatelJ fttdia11 Agcn/;. 
PLENTY COOS, his x mark. 
OLD CROW, his x mark. 
TWO BELLY, his x mark. 
LONG ELK, his x mark. 
PRETTY EAGLE, his x mark. 
MEDICINE CROW, his x mark.· 
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AGREEMENT WITH SHOSHONES, BANNACKS, AND SHEEPEATERS, OF IDAHO. 
The chiefs and headmen of the Shoshones, Bannacks, and Sheepeaters of the Lemhi 
Agency h ereby agree to surrender their reservation at Lemhi and to remove to and 
settle upon the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, and to take up lands in severalty on 
that reservation as hereinafter provided. 
2. The chiefs and headmen of the Shoshones ancl Bannacks of Fort Hall hereby 
agree to the settlement of the Lemhi Indians upon the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, 
and they also agree to cede to the United States the following territory, namely: 
Beginning where the north line of township nine south intersects with the eastern 
line of their reservation; thence west with the extension of said line to the Port Neuf 
River; thence down and witl1 the Port Neuf River to where said township line crosses 
the same; thence west with said line to Marsh Creek; thence up Marsh Creek to 
where the north line of township number ten south intersects with the same ; thence 
west with said line to the western boundary of said reservation; thence south nd 
with the boundaries of said reservation to the place of beginning; including also such 
quantity of land on the north side of the Port Neuf River as H. 0. Harkness may be 
entitled to enter 1.mder existing law, the same to be conformed to the public surveys 
so as to include the improvement of said Harkness. 
3. In view of the cessions contained in the above articles, the United States agree to 
pay to the Lemhi Indians the sum of four thousand dollars per annum for twenty 
years, and to the Fort Hall Indians the sum of six thousand dollars per annum for 
twenty years, the same to be in addition to any sums to which the above-named 
Indians are now entitled by treaty, and all provisions of existing treaties, so fa(as 
they relate to funds, to remain in full force and effect. 
4. Allotments in severalty of the remaining lands on the Fort Hall Reservation shall be 
made as follows: To each head of a family not more than one-quarter of a section, with 
an additional quantity of grazing-land not ~xceeding one-quarter of a section. To each 
single person over eighteen years of age, and to each other person under eighteen years, 
now livin~, or who may be born prior to said allotments, not more than one-eighth of a 
section, with an additional quantity of grazing-land not exceeding one-eighth of a sec-
tion. .All allotments to be made with the advice of the agent for said Indians, or such 
other person as the Secretary of the Interior may designate for that purpose, upon 
the selections of the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor children, aRd 
the agent making the allotment for each orphan child. 
5. The Government of the United States shall cause the lands of the Fort Hall Res-
ervation, above named, to be preperly surveyed and to be divided among the said In-
dians in severalty in the proportions herein before mentioned, and shall issue patents 
to them respective::.y therefor so soon as the necessary laws are passed by Congress. 
The title to be acquired thereto by the Indians shall not be subject to alienation, 
lease, or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the grantee or bis heirs, or 
by the judgment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation of any character, 
but shall be and remain inalienable and not subject to taxation for the period of 
twenty-five years, and until such time thereafter as tho President may see Jit to remove 
the restriction, which shall be incorporated in the patents. 
Done at the city of Washington, this fourteenth day of May, anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and eighty. 
(Signed) 
Witnes e : 
J. F. !TOEK. 
JO .• T. BENDER. 
A. F. E TES. 
'IlARLEY R U'EY, Acting Interpreter. 
J OlL. . WRIGHT u. . Indian A.gent. 
TEN DOY, his x mark. 
TISSI DIMIT, his x mark. 
GROUSE I'ETE, his x mark. 
JACK GIBSON, his x mark. 
TI KEE, his x mark. 
CAPT.A.IN JIM his x mark. 
JACK TEN DOY, his x mark. 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR 
POST-OFFICE ADDRESS. 
General Clinton B. Fisk, chairman, 3 Broad street, New York City. 
William Stickney, secretary, New York avenue, corner Fifteenth street, Wash-
ington D. C. 
Orange Judd, New York City. 
W. H. Lyon, 48:J Broadway, New York City. 
B. Rush Roberts. Sandy Springs, Md. 
Albert K. Smiley, Providence, R. I. 
General George Stoneman, Los Angeles, Cal. 
LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS 
DENOMINATIONS. 
FRIENDS.-Great Nemaha, Otoe, and Santee, in Nebraska, and Pawnee, in the 
Indian Territory. 
METIIODIST.-Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama, 
Neah Bay, and Quinaielt, in Washington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, in Oregon; 
Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in Idaho; and 
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rei'. Dr. J. M. Reid, secretary Missionary Society Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 805 Broadway, New York City. 
CATHOLIC.-Tulalip and Colville, in Washington Territory; Grand Ronde and 
Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil's Lake, 
in Dakota. General Charles Ewing, Catholic comm,issioner, Washington, D. C. 
BAPTIST.-Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in the 
Indian 'ferritory; and Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Dr. H. L. Morehouse, secretary .Amer-
ican Baptist Home Missiona1·y Society, No. 28 Astor House offices, New York City. 
PRESBYTERIAN.-Navajo, Mescalero, Apache, and Pueblo, in New Mexico; Nez Per-
oes, in Idaho; and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. J. C. Lowrie, secretary Board of 
Foreign Missions of.the Presbyterian Church, 23 Center street, New York City. 
CoNGREGATIONAL.-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton and Fort Ber-
thold, in Dakota; and S'Kokomish, in Washington Territory. Rev. D1·. M. E. Strieby, 
secretary American Missionary .Association, 56 Reade street, New York City. 
REFORMED.-Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa, and San Carlos, in Arizona. Roo. 
Dr. J.M. Ferris, secretary Board of Missions Reformed Church, 34 Vesey street, New York 
City. 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.-White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Lower Brule, 
Cheyenne River, Yankton, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge, . in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian 
Territory; and Shoshone, in Wyoming. Rev. A. H. Twing, secretary Board of Missions 
of the Protestant Episcopal Chu1·ch, 30 Bible House, New York City. 
UNITARIAN.-Los Pinos, in Colorado. Rev. Rush R. Shippen, secretary .American Uni-
tarian Association, 7 Tremont Place, Boston. 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.-Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brnwn, D. D., 
secretary Home Mission Boa·,·d United Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
CHRISTIAN UNION.-Malheur, in Oregon. Rev. F. M. Green, corresponding secretary 
General Christian Missionary Convention, 180 Elm street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EV.ANGELICAL LUTHF::RAN.-Soutbern Ute, in Colorado. Rev. J. G. Butler, Wosk-
ington, D. C. 
I.NDI.AN INSPECTORS. 
John McNeil, Saint Louis, Mo. 
William J. Pollock, Aurora, Ill. 
James M. Haworth, Olathe, Kans. 
Robert S. Gardner, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Isaac;'l]:.,. Malian, Bayfield, Wis. 
SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS AT LARGE. 
Eddy B. Townsend, Washington, D. C. 
Arden R. Smith, 1606 Olive street, Saint Louis, Mo. 
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Sollcdulo of Inclian agencfos j also list of agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. 
gonoy. .Agent. Post.office address. Telegraphic address. 
ARlZON,\ . 
olorodo Rh-or . ... ....... Jonntbnn Biggs .. . .......... P~ker, .Ariz .... ·:····.······ .. . ...... ..... . .... ..... ... ... Yuma, .Ariz. 
. 'iml\ nntl 1'1'.nl'icoirn, and .A. B. Ludlam .... .......... · Pl.Illa .Agency, .Ariz., via Casa. Grando ....... ... .. .. ... .... Crum Grande, .Ariz. 
Sn~n8:~~8 .... ...... ..... J.C. Tiflilny ..... ... ........ Globe City, Pinal Connty, .Ariz .. ..... ..... ... ....... ..... San Carlos .Agency, .Ariz . Moquie "Pueblo........... Jobn rr. Sullivan............ Fort D efiance, .Ariz., via New Mexico. ... ........ .. ...... Santa F e, N. Mex. 
C'.\UFOR",J.\ . 
Uoopo. Vnlll'Y ..•........• , Capt. E. B. Savage, U.S . .A .. , Hoopa Valley .A_gency, Humboldt County, Cal. . .. . .... .. -1.Ar~ata, Cal. 
nouud Va.Ill') . . . . . . . . . . . . II. B. Sheldon.......... ..... Covelo, ;Mendocmo County, Cal..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ukiah, Cal. 
'l'ull' lUvor .... .......... C. G. Belknap ............... Porterville, Tulare County, Cal ......... .... .............. Visalia Cal. 
u1:1siou....... ..... ...... S.S. Lawson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Bernardino, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Be{·nardino, Cal. 
OLOlUDO. 
Los })inos .......... ...... , W. H. Berry . ........ ... ... ·1 Los Pinos, Gunnison County, Colo .. . 
Southern Uto ... ........ . Henry Page......... .... .... Pagosa Springs, Colo .................. . 




Devil's Lake ...... ...... . 
I?ort Berthold ..... .. . ... . 
Lower Bru16 ..... .. ..... . 
Pine Ridge (Red Cloud) .. 
Rosebud (Spotted Tail) .. 
Sisseton . .. .. ........... . 
Standing Rock . ... . ..... . 
Yankton ........ ........ . 
ID.AHO. 
Leonro:d Love ...... .... ... . 
W. E. Dougherty, captain, 
U.S . .A. 
James McLaughlin ........ . 
Jacob Kauffman ........ ... . 
,V. H. Parkhurst ......... . . 
V. T. McGillycudc1y ....... . 
John Cook ................. . 
Charles Crissey ...... . ..... . 
J. E. Stephan .... .......... . 
W. D. E . .Andrus 
Cheyenne l~iver Agency, .Ashmore County, Dal.:. ......... , Cheyenne RiYer .Agency, Dak. ' 
Crow Creek .Agency, Buffalo County, Dak ............... . lFort Thompson, Dak. (via.:Yankton, Springfield, 
Sully). 
Fo1·t Totten. Ramsey County, Dak ...... . ... . ..... . ...... . 
l!'ort Berthold .Agency, Stevens County, Dak ...... ... : .. . 
Lower Brule .Agency, Dak ........ . ...................... . 
Pino Ridge .Agency, Dak., Tia Sidney, Nebr .......... .. . . . 
Rosebud .Agency, Dak., via Yankton ........... .... ...... . 
Sisseton .Agency, Dak ..................... .. ......... . . .. 
Fort Yates, Dak ...... ..... ........ ...... .. ........ .... .. . 
Yankton Agency, Charles Mix County, Dak ..... . ...... . 
Jamestown, Dak. 
Fort St evenson, Dak. 
Fort Thompson Dak. 
Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
'\VbiLe Swan, via Yankton, Dak. 
Herman, Minn. 
Fort Yates, Dak. (via. Bismarck). 
Yankton .Agency, Greenwood, Dak. 
Lemhi.... .. ............. E . .A. Stone ................. Lemhi .A.Keney, Lemhi County, Idaho, ,ia Ogden, Utah. ... Lemhi, via Camas Station, Idaho. 
Fort Ilnll . ............... John .A. Wright ............ Ross Fork, Oneida County, Idaho ..... . .. ............. ... ·1 Ross Fork, Idaho. 
Nez Perc6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles D. Warner.......... Lapwai, .l.'i ez Perce County, Idaho. ..... .................. Fort Lapwai, Idaho. 
JNDlA.."I TJ.RRITORY. 
}~eycnne roid..A.rapaho .. John D. Milos .... .. ... . .... C1?,eyenne aml .Arapaho A:,~cy, Darlington, Ind. T .... ~; ·J Fort R;eno, Im}- '1'. 
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~:~ea::::: ............ . L.J.Miles ............... .. . E. H . Bowman ............. . 
Ponca .................. . William Whiting .......... . 
Quapaw . ............... . 
Sao and Fox ............ . 
D. B.Dyer ..... ............ . 
John S. Shorb ... . 
Pawhuska, Ind. T ................. . 
Pawnee Agency, Ind. T ..... .. . 
Ponca Agenoy, Ind. T .... . ........ . 
Seneca. Newton Countv, Mo ..... ....... . 
Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T ...... . 
. •••••••.•. I Coffeyville, Kans . 
Coffeyville, Kans. 
Arkansas City, Kans. 
. . . Seneca, Mo. 
I),:> Union .................. . John Q. Tufts .......... .... . Muscogee, Ind. T .... 
• • .. .. -I Muscogee, Ind. T. 




~ t:l Sac and Fox .•........... · 1 George L. Davenport . ..... · I Tama City, Tama County, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . Tama City, Iowa . 
KANSAS. 
Potta,vatomie ............ I H. C. Linn . .. . .. , Saint Mary's, Pottawatomie County, Kans ............... Saint Mary's Kans . 
llIICllIGAN. 
Mackinac ................ J George W . Lee .............. J Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich . . . . ... . . , Ypsilanti, Mich. 
MINNESOTA. 
White Earth (Consoli· I Charles A. Ruffee .......... · I "\Vhite Earth Agency, Becker County, Minn . .... .... ..... 1 Detroit, MiDll. 
dated) . 
MONT.AN.A.. 
Blackfeet ...... .. ..... .. ·1 John Young ... . .......... . ·1 Blackfeet Agency, Piegan P. 0., Choteau County, Mont ... Blackfeet Agency, Mont., via Fort Shaw. 
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. R. Keller.... . ........ .. .. Crow Agency, Mont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crow Agency, Mont. 
Fhtbead ................. Peter Ronan ................ Flatheact Agency, via Missoula, Mont .. .. . ... .. .. .. . ..... Fort Missoula, Mont. 
Fort P eck ..... ....... .... N. S. Porter .... ......... .... Fort Peck Agency, Fort Buford, Dak ... .. ... . ....... . . ... Fort Buford, Dak. 
Gros Ventre ............. , W. L. Lincoln .. . ... . ........ , Fort Belknap, Mont ... .. . .. .... .... ... .. ................ . Fort Assinaboine, Mont. 
NEBRASKA, 
Great Nemaha . .... . . ... ·j Mahlon B. ~ent .. ..... .. . . ·1 Nohart, Richardson County, Nebr ....... . ..... .. ........ · 1 White Cloud, Kans. 
Otoe ... ................. L. E. Woodm ..... .......... Otoe Agency, Gage County, Nebr ......... . ... .. .... .. . .. Otoe Agency, Nebr. 
Santee and Flandreau . . . Isaiah Lightner.. .. .. . . . . . . . Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springfield, Dak. 
Winneba,go and Omaha .. Arthur Edwards . .... ...... . Winnebago Agency, Dakota County, Nebr. ...... . ....... . Sioux City, Iowa. 
NEV.A.DA. 
Nevada .................. , ..... . .. ....... .. .... ... .. .' . .. , Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev . . .. . . . . . ............. .. , Wadsworth, Nev. 
Western Shoshone ..... . JohnHow .................. Elko,ElkoCounty, Nev . ... ........................... .. . E lko, Nev. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Abiquiu . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . B. M. Thomas .. ... . ......... A1;~:x-:""gency, Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, Santa Fe, N . Mex. 
Mescalero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. A. Russell ... . . ...... _.... . South Fork, Lincoln County, N. Mex.... . ....... .. ........ M esilla, N. Mex. 
Nava,jo .. ... .. . . ......... Capt. F . T. Bennett, U . S.A. Navajo Agency, via Fort Wingate, N. Mex .......... . . .. . A lbuquerque, N. Mex. 
Pueblo ... .... ............ B. M. Thomas . .. ............ Pueblo Agency, Santa Fe, N. Mex ....... . .............. .. Sant.a Fe, N. Mex. 
:NEW YORK. 















\g1 1tlt \). 
OHIWO.'i. 
; r:11111 l~ot11l11 
Kla111ath .••.•••..•.•••••• 
\tulh,11\1' ............... . 
~ll11 t ................... .. . 
rrnutillu .•.... ········· .. 
\\"11n11 Spt'ings .... ...... . 
l"T,\11. 
Schedule of Indian agencies and addresses of agents-Continued. 
.Agont. 
P. lt Simiott .... . .......... . 
L. M. Nkkcrson ...... ... .. . 
\\'. Y. Hinehnrt, farmer in 
chnrgt>. 
Edmund A. Swnn .......... . 
R U.l<'ny ................. . 
John Smith .... ............ . 
Post-office address. 
Grand Ronde, Polk County, Oreg . ... .. ................... Salem, Oreg. 
Klflll1ath Agency, Lake County, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ashland, Oreg. 
Camp Harney, Grant County, Oreg....................... The Dalles, Oreg. 
Toledo, Benton County, Oreg...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corvallis, Oreg. 
Penclleton, Umatilla County, Oreg ........................ Pendleton, Oreg. 
Warm Springs, Wasco County, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Dalles, Oreg. 
'l'elegrapbic address. 
inl:ih Ynll,1y ........... 
1
: J. J. Critchlow ............. -I Uin~h V!111ey Agency, White Rocks, Utah, via Green 
River City. 
W.\,;Jlt'> t,TO ~ •nmmTORY. 
Green River City, Wyo. (thence by mail to agency). 
l'ohillt- .•..... 
N1'l.1h Hn_y •• ••.• .• ••.••.•. 
~:~::::::w·: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 




John A. Simms ............ . 
Chnrlrs '\V-illoughby .. ..... . 
RH.Milroy .. .. ... ........ . 
OliYcr Wood. . . . 
Edwin Eells ...... .... . .... . 
John O'K enn e .... ......... . 
James H. 'Wilbur . ......... . 
Fort Colville, Stevens County, Wash .................... . 
Neah Bay. Clallam County, Wash ....................... . 
Olympia, Wash ....... ......... .. ........................ . 
Peterson's Point, Chehalis County, Wash ..... .. ........ . 
S'Kokomish Agency;.. Mason County, Wash . . ........... . 
Tulali~, Snohomish vounty, Wash ....................... . 
Fort Simcoe, Yakama County, Wash ....... .............. . 
Spokane Falls, Wash. 





The Dalles, Oreg. 
Gro~n. Bay............... E. Stephens .... . ....... . . ·•· I K eshena, S~awauo County, Wis ......................... · I Clintonvill~, Wis. (by m3:il to Keshena), 
Ln I omte........ .. . . . . . . S. E. Mahan . .............. .. Bayfield, Wis . ............ ... .... . ....... ....... ........ .. Bayfield, via Ashland, Wis. 
WYOMING. I 
Shoshone ............... Charles Hatton ............. I Fort Washakie, Sweetwater County, Wyo ................ j Camp Stambaugh, Wyo. 
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